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WORLD NEWS

White House
probes failed

Panama coup
Hie White House has ordered
a paito intoTJS handlingof

against GeneralManuel
Noriega, Panama’s mffitaiy
strongman.
The inquiry comes amid frit-

kdam that the Adxhfaistxation
wasted a chance .ofousting
Genlfariega, who is wanted
on drugs charges in the U5.
Page 82; Noriega battens down

Two Swiss Bed Cross workers
W«e taken hostage at goo*
pointinthe south Lebanese
part of Stdon.Supporters of
the AbitHidal group.

Foreign Secretary John Major
pronged hewould Keep the

Tiifiji dn.fhe public agenda.”
He spoke after attending a
memorial service in London
far the mother of British jonr-
nallst John McCarthy, taken
hostage in Lebanon in 1986,

inform
fane Poszgay, most radical
of theHungarian rvyrrmTimict

Party’s four-man leadership,
said the partymust break with
file past and enter the west'
European social democratic
tradition to survive.

Health service chiefs have
agreed tomeet the concniatton
service Acas to discuss the
long-romung ambulance dis- -

pute over pay. Page 5

WW * m.
. _MWOCK TOHW rasojr 7 .

Labour leader.NeilKhmock \
ended hisparty’sBrigbton con-
ference snyinghe wag_**ffi and

‘

ready” to be Prime Minister.
Page 5; Sailing ana high tide ;

Scran Brighton. Pag®3*

Right-wingers inthelsradi
coalition cahlnet voted down
Labour propoealB far talks with
a Palestinian group in Cairo.
Page 2

ISe European eamnasaian ...
-

broughtthepossQdlityofa _ .

.

European Court-oEHoman
R^teacttooverSpycateher
astepnearer when it agreed
to investigate a complaint by
three British aewspapers.Th0 :

Times. Observerand. Guardian
argued that the Government -

'

ban an printing extracts from
fhf» bob* hrMriml lHrmiin
rights. Page 3

Nuns protest
Fourteenmms from Baventry,
NorthamptonAire. lodred
themselves into a hen house
to stop health officials slaugfr-

terlng their5JXX) chickens after

sahmaneDa had bran found
in the flock. The qfficials

retreated butsaid they would
be hack.

Eleven Yemenis convicted of
theft bad their hands
chopped off in Medina,;
Arabia.

’Mnlng’for
Thousands of Chinese first- .

year students from six provin-

cial campuses are to besent
to military campsto “correct”

theirideological outlook.

Moscow visit

A British human righte delega-

tion has cancelled a visit to
.

Moscow because,one of its

members, an export an Soviet
religtous affairs, was denied .

a visa, the Foreign Office said.

The trip had been arranged
at the Soviet authorities’invi.

tatkm.

Bahr cootietimeBA
Dr CahalDaly, Bishop ofDown
and Connor, said IRA terrorists

could not also.beHoman Cath-

olic church members. He was
speaking at theNorthern
Irelairi funeral a£a Catholic

man the IRA killed in the

belief be was a loyalist •

Fl0iirof>Md sold

The figureheadton Admiral
Nelson’s flagship, Medusa.

1

fetched £35,000 at a Christie’s

auction in London. It was sold

to a private buyer. • •

BUSINESS SUMMARY

US Treasury

warns banks

oyer Mexico
TheUS Treasury steppedup
pressureon commercial banks
to fulfil their debt agreement
with Masks*, warning that oth-

erwise the coxtsequezzces could

be “verypainful"
A senior Treasury official

stressed that no more public
money or enhancements from
the IMF, theWorld Bank and
Japan would be provided. He
also noted that Congress .was
considering legislation to pen-
alise banks .which,didnot par-

.

tidpate in debt reduction
arrangements. Page 2

UKEQUITIES ended apainfal
week’s trading ana slightly

more stahlenote as early
losses were largely recouped
by the doee after a buret of
speculative activfty. The FT-

FT Index
Ordmary share
(hourly mowmente)

1900

Ordinary lost 8.4 to L857B. a
fall of27j9 compared with last

week’s close of L885.7.Page
Zl;Lex,Page28

JAGUAR shoresrdse 62p to
TOlp lnLondon white in the

US, the Federal Trade Comnds-
aWm gniwrV/inl

buy up tolSper centofthe
UK luxury carmaker.

CROSSBAIL plan to rase Lon-
don congestion is likely to be
cancelledbecausethe Treasury
will not provide sufficient

&nds.Paged

UgLABOUSmadmtwe^daaied-
shaxply in September, due to
a dropafW5ftOO in manufac-

Tbe figures were much

had beenexpecting. Page28

WH SMRH. XJKretail and dfe-

trftnrtkm grDnp, sold its 885.
percent stake in its Canafian .

chain of book anal card shops .

ata pricevaluing the whole
business at C$54.(kn (£2&&n).
The buyer is Canadian-based
Federal fadnstties Consumer
Group. Page 14 . .

EAGLE TRUST'S chairman
David James appointed three
directors to the board, but be
warned that dealings in Eagle’s
shares, suspended since May,
would not resume this year.
Page 14 -

BOSS Consumer Electronics’

shares leaptby 131p to I77p

after theUK audio equipment
and radio distributor

announced a frig reorganisa-
tion including the appointment
as chairman of RogerShuts,
HMCnmp pHwirnwm. Page 14

VAT: The Government is

expected to confirm early next
week that it plans to abolish
VAT on stockbrokers’ commis-
sions and unit trust managers*
teesftom January 1. Page 4

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE
ia.tobenmas an agency with
a large degree of commercial
independence from April 1990.

Paged

NEWCAR SALES lastmonth
were mor&than 10 per cent
below the level last September.
Page 4 .

MOULINEX, second-largest
Freixftmanufacturer ofhouse-
hold elfictriral equipment, con-
tinued itsrecovery with a 47
ner cent advance in interim
net profits to FFr47m (£457m).
Page iff

1 •

IVORY PBBES have fallen

dramatically because of con-
sumer boycottsand govern-
ment bauson ivory trading

designed to help save the ete-

WideFond
for Nature said. Zimbabwe yes-

terdayrefased to ban its ivory
trade despite growing interna-

tional pressure.

MARKETS

New York kmdiHRM:
S-L6043
London:
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DM3.03 (2035)
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GOLD
New York Comex Dec
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London: .
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CtiM price changes
yeetartay: Page 28

DOLLAR
New York lunchtime;

DMiA9:
FFr2405
SFrt.8432
Yi4265 .

I nwliw •

DM15915 (1.8855} -
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Fed Funds 6%
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3-moTraaswy Btts;

yield: 7.792% ...
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yieM: 2007% ;

stocksimcis
FT-SEIOt:

2277^ (-4.1)

FTOrdtoanr-
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FT-A AH Share: -

1,15222 (-23%)
FT-A long gS yield
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265(9.76)
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Tokyo: Nikkei
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Thomson-CSF joins BAe
in attempt to save Ferranti
By Terry Dodsworfh and David White

BRITISH AEROSPACE and
'HMmsm^CSB' at France, two of
Europe’s leading defence com-
panies, are negotiating a joint
move to purchase Ferranti
International Signal, the Brit-

ish electronics group which
has been brought to its knees
by a £18Sm fraud.

' Representatives of all three
companies met yesterday with
Barings, Ferranti’s merchant
bank, to discuss the feasibility

of a friendly rescue.
British Aerospace refused to

comment last night, bat is
known to have picked up at
least 25 per cent of Ferranti
shares since Tuesday. A Thom-
son spokesman was not imme-
diately available.
The two companies are

believed to have already dis-
cussed with the Ministry of
Defence the possibility of a
joint takeover.
A joint bid would appear to

answer possible British Gov-
ernment objections to a take-
over either by British Aero-
space on its own, on
competition grounds, or by

Thomson, on political grounds.
Senior MoD officials would
have strong reservations about
a straight takeover of Ferranti
by BAe, since it would greatly
increase the already consider-
able concentration of defence
interests In BAe’s hands.
Concern is also understood

to have been raised in Down-
ing Street about the acceptabil-
ity of Thomson acquiring one
of Britain’s fading forces in
military high technology. This
is based on potential embar-
rassment to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

if Ferranti were rescued indi-
rectly by the French Govern-
ment Thomson-CSF is major-
ity controlled by the
state-owned Thomson group.

A joint move would also seal
a strategic link between BAe
and Thomson-CSF, which both
Governments would be expec-
ted to support. The two compa-
nies reached a preliminary
understanding lata last year to
explore opportunities in areas
where their interests overlap-
ped, Inrihrriing missIlpB.

A link-up between the three
wmipaTrio-g would offer signifi-

cant technological advantages
in fields such as airborne
radar, in which Ferranti’s
future largely depends on win-
ning a contested £lbn contract
to equip the European Fighter
Aircraft. Thomson-CSF is a
leading European competitor
in this domain and h>w already
spent heavily on radar develop-
ment for the pbmwwH French
THafale fighter.

Sir Derek Alun-Jones, the
Ferranti chairman, was plan-
ning to begin a series of
ririaflwl Hiamsatoins ru*rt week
with a number of potential
partners. These would be
rftiwr ftftmpantet prepared to
acquire parts of the group, or
potential part-shareholders
ready to inject fresh cash, or
prospective new owners.
Ferranti's problems were

spelt out in more detail this

week when the company
received a special accountants*
report on the fraud at its ISC
Technologies subsidiary, fwfcww

over in 1987 as part of the

SHgtinl anr( Con-
trol group headed by Mr James
Guerin. Ferranti has indicated
that it needs £100m to cover its

immediate cash requirements
and a longer-term injection of
£150m in new equity.

Sir Derek has conceded that
this might mean anropHtig 3
takeover. He tnia institutional
shareholders at a private meet-
ing fill* week that a Tnimtmp of
companies were interested.
Most institutions appear to
favour a bid, which would
bring in new management,
rather than the option of a
rights issue.

The UK Ministry of Defence,
Ferranti’s main client, would
be expected to oppose the Gen-
eral Electric Company of
Britain as a bidder because of
its already overwhelming posi-

tion in the British defence elec-

tronics sector.

Ferranti shares, which have
risen steadily since they re-

quoted at 48p, closed l%p up
last night at 59p, valuing the
company at £441m.
Thomson results. Page 16

Gorbachev urges German stability
By David Marsh and Leslie ColDIt in East Berlin

3-month Interbank:

dosing 14jf% (same)

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, yesterday
threw his fall weight behind
the sovereignty of East Ger-
many and said attempts in
West Germany to overturn the
post-war - division could
threaten stability.

fa a speech designed to shore
up mnftfanwi fn the Ra«» Ger-
man leadership, under pres-
sure from a growing domestic
unrest and the exodus of fugi-

tives, Mr Gorbachev called an
toe West to recognise the “real-

ities* of the division of Europe.
Speaking to a hand-picked

audience packing the Palace of
the Republic fa East Bedfa to
celebrate East Germany's 40th
anniversary, Mr Gorbachev
pointedly undertined the bane-
fits qfJflg economic and pofiti-

cal restructuring.
- But. fa spftejjf East Gov
many’s refamnoe to feObw toe
Soviet reform path, he declared
emphatically that East Ger-
many could solve its own prob-
lems. To applause, he said:
“Policies winch affect the Ger-
man Democratic Republic are
decided not in Moscow but in
Berlin.”
At yesterday’s ceremony,

neither Mr Gorbachev nor Mr
Honecker made any reference

to toe ffight of East German
Continued on Page 28
Gorbachev arrives. Page 2
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IfikhaH Gorbachev embrace* East Honectac

Lawson
says that

rate rise

is enough
By Peter Norman,
Economics Correspondent

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor, yesterday held out
file hope that British bank
base rates have reached a ced-
ing, following Thursday’s one
percentage point increase to 15
percent
Speaking on BBC radio 4's

Today Programme, Mr Lawson
said: “I believe that there is

every prospect that this is as
high as we need to go. I hope
so, although it will be neces-
sary, I think, to keep interest

rates high for some little time
yet"
His cautious prediction was

given support by West German
officials, who commented yes-

terday on Thursday's one per-
centage point Bundesbank rate
increases, which precipitated
the British base rate rise.

Mr Karl Otto PGhL the Bund-
esbank president, told a bank-
ers’ conference in Bonn that
the Bundesbank had decided
on a one point rise fa its dis-

count and lombard rates to
avoid subsequent speculation
that its interest rates could rise

farther. Mr Theo WaigeL the
.West German finance minister,

-also told Reuters news agency
that Thursday’s Bundesbank
interest rate rises went far
^nwigh.

With the exception of Lon-
don equities, which fell more
than 30 paints an the FT-SE
100 index in early trading
.before recovering; UK financial
markets took Thursday’s inter-

est rate rises in their stride
yesterday.
The important three month

.interbank interest rate settled

around the new base rate level

of 15 per cent After opening
lower, the pound fluctuated
narrowly against the doillar to
close at $1.6025 in London,
compared with $L61 on Thurs-
day.
The Rank of England joined

seven other central banks,
including the US Federal
Reserve, in joint intervention
against the dollar.

starling closed ntHe changed
Sgainst the D-Mark, while the
Bank of England’s trade-
weighted sterling index closed
at 9L4 yesterday - down 0.2.

In the radio interview, Mr
Lawson rejected suggestions
that Thursday's base rate

Continued on Page 28

Tokyo holds out; Page 2;
Retailers fear cats, Page 4;
Editorial Comment, Page 12;

Money Markets, Page 17; Lon-
don Stocks and Government
bonds. Page Zl; Pfihl call. Page
28; Mortgage pain. Weekendm
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IRELAND:
THE NEW
EXODUS

The number ofpeople
emigrating from the

Republic of Ireland is at its

highest level for 20 years.
And, as Kieran Cooke

reports, young,
professional people are in

the forefront of the
emigration.

Page I

Finance
How much will your

mortgage cost now that
interest rates have hit 15

per cent?

Page III

Colour Specials
Property: A 12-page

special report from around
the world on £100,000 and
up, to golfing resorts in
Cyprus and the surge In
UK country houses

Section ill

Collecting: Antique lairs
are taking a growing slice

of the market, reports
Antony Thomcroft

Pages X, XI
Yachting: The best big
boats, by Roy Hodson

Page XVI

Books
Tony Been has become die
best political diarist of our

time, says Malcolm
Rutheriord.

Page XIII

Ltttlewoods9 clothing suppliers

asked to return part of payment
By Alice Rawafliom

LTTTLEWOODS, the retailing
and football poms group, has
asked clothing
supplying its chain stares to
accept a “retrospective dis-
count” on aRarders placed this
year to help it recover lost
ground in intensely competi-
tive trading conditions.
A letter headed “strictly con-

fidential” and for dis-

counts was sort on September
25 to the managing directors of
an the gromra suppliers by Mr
Francis Ball, acting iwarwigteg

director of Ltttlewoods
store division.

Ltttlewoods, one of the big-
gest privately-owned compa-
nies in the UK, is tile seventh
largest rfnflitwg retailer in the
country.
The retail sector is facing

intense pressure because of the
impact of increased interest
rates on consumer spending. In
common with other retailers.

Littlewoods is cutting costs
and last week announced plans
to shed L&50 jobs in its retafl-

divlrion.

retailers have

been prompted to squeeze
prices on orders but this is

thought to be the first time
that a group has requested
suppliers to return part of the
payment Stir past orders.
The letter said

that Ltttlewoods’ clothing sales

were well below expectation.

It outlined plans for a mice
repositioning programme to
ensure that “key lines are sig-

nificantly lower in price than
those of our major competi-
tors” and also gave details of
tiie launch of an advertising
4-ampaign-

The letter said that the sup-
pliers would share Littlewoods’
sense of deep concern and
responsQnhly for the shortcom-

ings in product ranges.

“Since Littlewoods has been
obliged to reduce its price to
its customers, I must ask you
to do the same,” Mr Ball con-

tinued.

Littlewoods yesterday con-

firmed that the letter was
authentic. The request was the

first time suppliers bad been
asked to give discounts on past

orders. Littlewoods stressed
that the discounts would be
voluntary and were in the
long-term interests of its sup-
phars because it was essential
to increase sales.

The group’s baying manag-
ers are now discussing terms
with individual suppliers. The
discounts are likely to be cal-
culated as a proportion of each
suppliers' sales to littlewoods
since the start of the

Ltttlewoods’ suppliers are
mostly small to meoftno-sized
companies already suffering
from competitive candttkms in
the clothing market
Since the start of the year,

the UK industry has been fait

by a rapid rise in imparts and
sluggish Ammanri.

Price squeezes by retail cus-
tomers are affecting suppliers’

profitability and the prospect

ofa further rat in prices - and
of returning some of the
money already received for

orders - could be very
to some companies.
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Untfl receutiy, UK interest rates bad
Sterfing 6ran the consequences of

news. But now Merest rates are
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erotfog theirprotective effect
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adept at Hivesting in the currency markets and

are acknowledged leaders inthe field. Right now,
our experience of exchange rate movements
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Tokyo holds out against

raising interest rates
By lan Rodger in Tokyo

THE Japanese government is

resisting pressure to follow

interest rate rises in several
European countries on Thurs-

day, but many economists
expect that the weakening
trend of the yen will force

Tokyo to take action within
weeks.
The government itself was

less categorical than usual in
its denials of plans to raise the

official discount rate (ODR). Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, finance
minister, said yesterday the
economic situation did not
warrant a rise in the ODR, but
added that the monetary
authorities would continue to
watch closely foreign exchange
and interest rate movements.

In similar circumstances last

spring, befbre raising the dis-

count rate from 25 per cent to
its current 225 per cent level,

finance ministry officials

their decision would be influ-

enced only by domestic infla-

tionary trends, not by foreign
exchange rate movements.
Yesterday, the yen weakened

significantly against thw dollar

in foreign exchange trading in
Tokyo, the dollar closing at
Y 142.45, up Y1.40, despite
heavy rales of dollars by the
Bank of Japan intermittently
throughout file session.

If the weakening trend con-

tinues, it would inflate the
prices of Japan's substantial

raw material imports and stim-

ulate exports, thus slowing the
process of reducing the coun-
try's huge trade surpluses. Mr
EiroMko Okumura, chief econ-
omist for the research ana of
Nomura Securities, said: “If
the dollar rose above YK5 to
some time, the Bank of Japan
would have to raise the dis-

count rate".

Mr Okumura agreed with Mr
Hashimoto that there was no
need to a rise in interest rates
at this time. He pointed out
that short-tenn market interest
rates were already fairly high
in real terms. New three-month
certificates of deposit were
placed yesterday at 52 per
cent, up 0.18 points from
Thursday, while Japan’s infla-

tion rate was about 2.6 per
cent Also, fears that the econ-
omy is overheating were
unwarranted, he said. The
growth of domestic demand
had come down from 65 per
cent in the second half of last

year to 42 per cent, which was
close to the economy’s
long-term potential.

Mr David Pike, an. economist
at UBS-Philips & Drew in
Tokyo, argued that the econ-
omy was overheating and that
an interest rate increase would

help dampen growth,
dally In capital
see no reasons except _

considerations and ministry of
finance intransigence for not
raising Tates,” he said. In the
run-up to a general election
expected in the next few
months, the governing liberal
Democratic Forty would prefer
to avoid tile unpopularity c£an
ODR rise.

Mr Ken Courtis, an econo-
mist with the Deutsche Rank
group in Tokyo, suspected that
at the recent meetings of
finance ministers of leading
industrialised countries, the
Japanese government had
accepted the role of locomotive
to the world economy and so
was reluctant to take any
move that might stow domestic
demand. “I think they are
afraid that a slowdown in the
US will affect confidence here.”
Stefan Wagstyl adds: the

Liberal Democratic Party yes-
terday gave a ringing endorse-
ment to Mr Toehui Eaifu, the
Prime Minister, by reelecting
him unopposed as party leader.
The party was due to have

held the election later this
month, but Mr Kaifo was the
only candidate. He will be con-
firmed as party president at
the LDP’s annual convention
on October 3L

Japan to deport Chinese refugees
JAPAN is to deport scores of
Chinese boat people who came
to Japan claiiiring to be Viet-

namese refugees, Stefan Wag-
styl writes from Tokyo.
Under an agreement reached

yesterday with China 89 peo-
ple are to be *imtuteri over to
the Chinese authorities and
salt hack to China “as soon as
possible”, according to the
Japanese ministry of foreign
affairs. They couldbe followed
fay several hundred other Chi-
nese believed to be among the

2,500 boat people who have
landed in Japan this year.
Japan could face interna-

tional criticism to its action,
especially as its decision coin-
cides with the warm welcome
being given in West Germany
to Bast German refugees.
China wffl. punish the depor-

tees In accordance with its

laws on illegally leaving the
country. Japan said yesterday
that it did not believe any
“cruel punishment" would be
imposed but the matter was an

“hiiwrnai problem" for file Chi-
nese
Japan’s basic policy Is to

accept only political refugees.
In practice, the country used
to accept all Vietnamese with-
out question but the govern-
ment has changed its mind
after a surge in the number of
boat people this year, from Z19
in the whole of 1988.
The 89 people to be deported

- 86mm and three women —
hove been individually inden-
tlfied by Chinese officials.

CoCom machine
tool row unresolved
By lan Davidson in Paris

THE disagreement between
West Germany and the US,
over whether to relax controls

on the export of machine tools

to communist countries,
remained unresolved at this
week's Executive Meeting of
the Co-ordinating Committee
on Multilateral Export Con-
trols (CoCom), and has been
passed upwards for decision at
the high-level meeting of
CoCom scheduled for October
25 and 26.

"Wide differences” still

remain on the issue, according
to a Western official. The West
German Government is anx-
ious to relax the CoCom con-
trols, and the US anxious not
to. In between, other member-
countries acknowledge the
strategic sensitivity of certain

types of machine tools but say
some of them are already being
produced inside the Warsaw
Pact
This week's meeting is port

of a review process to update
the principles and procedures
for controlling the exports of
restricted exports, which was
launched by CoCom govern-
ments in January 1988.

One of the objectives of the
review is to simplify the rules
governing trade in sensitive
industrial products between

the members of CoCom. while
CTgnring stsudsrds of
protection against unwar-
ranted export to communist
countries. At present, because
of the much greater volume of
trade between Western coun-
tries, the implementation of
CoCom controls Imposes a
heavier burden for policing
trade within CoCom than an
trade with the East bloc.

In principle, CoCom govern-
ments appear to agree that this

burden can best be lightened
by instituting a system of gen-
eral open licensing for many
products, which could then be
traded between member-coun-
tries without prior individual
notification, even thnngfa their
shipment would still be
tracked by a documentary
“paper chase”.
The difficulty is that CoCom

governments still differ mark-
edly on which products should
be included on a list qualifying
for general open licensing, and
which would still be subject to
notification.

The US approach tends to be
the most restrictive; the US
rfflfmfl that CoCom countries

do not yet have “common stan-

dards of effective protection”,
though US officials decline to
identify the black sheep.

Israeli cabinet

rejects Cairo
peace plan
By Hugh Camegy
in Jerusalem

AN Egyptian attempt to bring
Palestinian and Israeli delega-
tions together far peace talks

in Cairo fell foul of the deep
internal divisions in Israel’s
coalition government jester-
day — although a way was left

open for US intervention to
keep the initiative alive.

Alter nine hours of argu-
ment over two days, the 12-

man Inner cabinet rejected a
proposal by the Labour Party
that Israel should accept an
invitation from President
Hbsni Mubarak to meet a Pat
estinian to
hnTdfng’ gtertians in flie occu-
pied territories.

The vote was actually tied
because the inner cabinet is

evenly divided between Labour
and the hardline Likud Party
led by Ur Yitzhak Shamir,
Prime Minister.
Cabinet rules say a motionis

defeated in the event of a tie.

But Labour ministers were
carefol to leave open the possi-

bility of an eventual compro-
mise. While chances of a coali-

tion breakup were increased by
the cabinet vote, both Mr Shi-
mon Peres, the Labour leader,
and Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
Labour Defence Minister; were
not anxious for this.

Hungary’s reformers come under fire
By Judy Dempsey and John Uoyd In Budapest

HUNGARY'S REFORMIST
Communists were yesterday
reined bad; by their party con-
gress, in a series of moves
which saw veiled attacks on
Mr Imre Fos^ay, the most rad-

ical of the party’s four-man
leadership, by two other mem-
bers of the quartet
The pace of Hungarian

reform is now in the balance -
as is the continued unity of the
Hungarian Socialist Workers
Party (HSWP), many of whose
members are evidently
alarmed by the speed and man-

ner in which the radicate have
been shedding traditions.
Mr Poszgay, however, con-

cluded a low-key speech with
an unequivocal ?«rariiqn
tire HSWP must wholly break
with its past and enter into the
West European Social Demo-
cratic tradition.
By contrast, Mr Resso Nyers,

the party president, and more
pointedly Mr Kdroly Grosz, the
general secretary, emphasised
party unity and the continuity
of at least some communist
traditions, obliquely critic-

feed extreme ladScaBsm as wsfl

as StaSzrisra.

Mr Grosz, who has
attempted to hold a centrist
position, said; “Noone has to
give up his communist convic-

tions to he a member of a
renewed party." Mr Nyers crit-

icised those who would lead
the parly by messianic mearsT
— taken to mean Mr Bos^ay.
The debate followed a dosed

pre-congress session on Thurs-
day night at which it became
clear ™t the radical reform-
ists commanded only some SQ

per cent of the 1^268 delegates,

AH speakers committed
themselves to the reformist
programme whichcalls for phi-

ralism, Tirana! independence
and a market system. What is

at issue is the speed of change
and the amount of control the
HSWP exercises over iL
Mr Poszgay and his allies,

who - include Mr Miklos
Nemeth, the Prime Minister,

thus face this weekend a deci-

sion on whether or not they
canJiveJn the "renewed” party
proposed by Mr Gxdsz.

Gorbachev arrives as Germans leave
By Leslie Colitt in East Berlin

THE beleaguered East German leadership

wavered between political extremes on the

eve of the country's 40th anniversary
today.
The authorities cracked down fiercely

on demonstrators in Magdeburg seeking to
leave the country and barred many West
enters from entering East Berlin yester-

day. Butin an attempt to lower tensions in
the Dresden area which led to two consec-
utive nights of violence, emigration papers
were issued virtually on demand to citi-

zens who applied.

Thousands of Westerners were turned
back at crossing points in the Berlin Wall
by East German border officials. Many of
them were young people, including West
German school classes on excursions to
Berlin. "We must ensure the safety of Mik-
hail Gorbachev,” an East German official
gyplaineif it appeared to be part ofan East
German strategy to blame the West to its

problems.

In Magdeburg, ***»»• the West German
border, a crowd of nearly 2J000 staged a
gitewt- marefa in the city centra an Wednes-
day wight to TiratorWn#» their itemaTMi to
emigrate, they were set on by riot pofice

with rubber truncheons and 500 people
were taken into custody.
Thousands of disbelieving citizens in

Dresden queued at four offices of the inte-

rior ministry on hearing rumours that
anyone wishing to leave the country
would be immediately let oat By mid-af-
ternoon hundreds of overjoyed citizens
were rfntnhtng migration pprrn^i

“It's maringgg, fhe fmfharftteg think they
can solve this country’s problems fay let-

ting out some more people.” Miss B&rbel
Bohley, a leader of the New Forum opposi-

tion movement, said in East Berlin. She
noted that this only emhittered those who
remained behind even more.
East Berliners, farfnrifag many state

security officials in plain clothes who

stood in Frankfurter Alice watching Mr
Gorbachev's limousine pass, applauded
and waved flags. Less than a minute after

the Soviet cavalcade was gone, thousands
of Soviet and Eagt German flags littered

the wide boulevard.
"Everyone hopes he will talk to

Honecker about reforms so that things
will improve here,” a middle-aged man
said. "I don’t think he will,” a younger
man noted. “We’ve been hoping for too

A mass meeting yesterday evening of
opposition supporters in the Omrch of the
Redemption in East Berlin adopted a dec-
laration calling for all the new opposition
groups to present joint candidates for the
next East German ejections.

They were originally scheduled for 1991

but could now be held raret year. The last

Sections inMay, inwhich the communists
obtained 9&8 per cent of the votes, was
caQed a by opposition.

Greenspan confronts a Soviet whirlwind
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

WHEN Mr Alan Greenspan, US
Federal R**»rvw rimmiwn, bite

Moscow this weekend, he may
wonder what has hit ban. He
faces a whirlwind introduction
to tiie furious debate an the
future of the Soviet economy
- every aspect of which is

bring called into question.

. He will meet a central
banker with no central bank, a
deputy premier in charge of
the state plan, another dedi-
cated to digmantling ft, and a
string of radical, hot still

socialist, w*mwmira-
He will find a fear of ram-

pant inflation where the offi-

cial price index is only rising

at 3 per cent, and an official

exchange rate where the dollar

is only worth 60 kopecks, but
can actually fetch Roubles 12

or more. It all sounds like a
mitral banker’s nightmare —

and it probably is. Mr Green-
span wifi, have to suspend any
puritan banker’s instincts.

He has been invited fay Dr
Leonid Abalkin, the distin-

guished econcmigt made dep-
uty prime minister in charge of
economic reform. He befieves
the whole cratral plan mostbe
rethought from scratch. Mr
Greenspan will also >naet Mr
Yuri Maslyhkov, Gosplan
chainnan,just promoted to foil

member of the Politburo, and
therefore politically much
more powerful. What Mr
Greenspan will make of the
arcane apparatus of the central
plan would be wonderful to
behold.
Spare a thought for Mr Vik-

tor Gerashchenko, Mr Green-
span’s counterpart - as the
new chairman of Gosbank, the
state bank. Nothing further

from a central bank could be
imagined. He may ask Mr
Cfreenspan for some hints. Gos-
bank arts as a printing press
for the rouble mountain, obey-
ing tho Council of Ministers
whenever a loss-making enter-

prise needs a hand-out.
Mr Gerashchenko wants his

hank given the same indepen-
dence M^ Greenspan has in the
Fed - such as the power to
say "No” to printing more
cash. He favours raising inter-

est rates to a realistic level, so
he may have more in common
with hi« counterpart than <m>
might think.

At Vneshekonombank,
responsible for foreign trade
relations, they have been try-

ing to set up a currency auc-
tion for the past six months, to
eke out their meagre supplies
of hard currency, among an

infinite queue of bidders. The
prospect of an effective devalu-
ation of the rouble by a factor

of 20 or more bas scared than
off. It seems unlikely Mr
Greenspan can stiffen their
resolve.

Then he will meet radical
economists from the Congress
of Deputies, such as Mr Oleg
Bogomolov, who believes that
"pnvate property is folly com-
patible with socialism", and Mr
Nikolai Batrakov, who reckons
a realistic devaluation might
well be to divide by a factor of
20. .

An “exchange of views” is

the reason for the trip.

Whether he will go back
inclined to let the Russians
fara the OIF, the World Bank,
or fiat*, aeons unlikely. But
Soviet officials are not indined
to rush ft, either.

BANKSWARNED OF ‘VERY PAINFULTCONSEQUENCES

Treasury pressure over Mexico debt
By Ridded, US Editor, in Washington

debt reduction plan of MrTHE US Treasury has stepped
up pressure an the commercial
banks to frdffi their debt agree-
ment with Mexico, by warning
that otherwise the conse-

could be “very pain-

A senior Treasury official

stressed that no more -public
money or enhancements from
the International Monetary
Fund, the World Bank and
Japan would be provided. He
also noted that Congress was
considering legislation which
would penalise hanks which
did not participate in debt
redaction arrangements.
These remarks to reporters

represent a significant intensi-

fication of Administration
warnings following last week’s
appeal by President George
Bush to the banks to back the

bficholas Brady, the Treasury
Secretary.
Considerable criticism of

Brady plan and doubts over its

prospects have been expressed
by banters and financial offi-

cials, notably during fast
week's annual meeting of the
IMF and World Bank fa Wash-
ington.

This followed the announce-
ment of large write-offs by big
New York banks, which led to
speculation that they would
not advance the new loans cen-
tral to the plan.
The official said he beheved

the hanks would co-operate
over Mexico and disagreed
with the "rather facile judge-
ments" recently made about
the Brady plan.
However, he warned that "if

the Mexican deal doesn't come
together, it will have to be
recut That will be very pain-
ful, especially for the banks.”
He said the terms would be
worse for the banks than cur-
rently offered and there would
be no additional subsidies
beyond those already
announced.
The official sa id he was “con-

fident the Mexican deal will
come together" and be expec-
ted banks would be willing to
mate new loans. He added that
“a lot of US banks will not be
happy to lave John Seed [the
chainnan of Citicorp and a
leader in the debt negotiations]
walking away with the future
of Mexico". Citicorp has said it

intends to provide new loans.
In late July, Mexico readied

agreement with its creditors an

a package offering the banks
three options - accepting a 35
per emit reduction in principal
owed, a similar cut in interest
payments andnew loans. Mexi-
can officials and their advisers
have just started a "road-
show” in the US and overseas
explaining tbrir economic pro-
gramme and the plan. Creditor
banks have to decide on which
options to choose before the
end of this year.
A number of congressional

committees are watching these
developments closely. Bills
have already been tabled
which would require commer-
cial banks which refuse to par-
ticipate in debt reduction
agreements to establish special
reserves against their out-
standing loans to the affected
country.

Camel-racing’s high-tech Sheikh steals a march on rivals
A traditional Bedouin pastime is being given a 20th century veneer, writes Tony Walker

W E "had some bad
news last night,”
declared Sheikh

Faisal of Sharjah , grinning his

Range Rover towards the des-
ert before the dawn. "Sheikh
Mohammed has entered one of
his best camels."
Sheikh Mohammed Bin

Rashid al-Makfatomn of Dubai
is perhaps better known inter-
nationally as an owner and
breeder of quality racehorses
and also as the brother of
Sheikh Hamdan, owner of
Nashwan, the great English
classic winner.
But among the camel-racing

fraternity of the Gulf, be has
emerged as a fearsome compet-
itor with a 2,000-strong string
of camels and a battery of 20-30
of the best Bedouin trainers
east of Mecca.
Sheikh Mohammed’s camel

racing colours of white with a
red hoop are a pervasive pres-

ence on the dusty desert tracks
of the emirates in competition
with the all-red colours of
Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al-

Nahayan of nearby Abu Dhabi
The long-simmering and

sometimes less than chivalrous

rivalry between Abu Dhabi and
Dubai is most visible daring
the UAE’s camel racing season
from September to March. The
quest is on for the perfect rac-

ing camel, and money, it

seems, is no object
"The situation has become

very, very competitive," said
an Australian vet and camel
expert employed by one of the

ruling families. “It's com-

pletely changed. Certainly now
the sophistication in breeding
and training is very high.”
Among camel trainers and

owners in the Gulf the talk is

about bloodlines, training
schedules, the best teed
mix. ..and the possibility of
establishing a camel sperm
bank to improve the genetic
strain of the local breed.
In all this, the innovative

Sheikh Mohammed has stolen

a march on his rivals as he
applies training, breeding and
feeding techniques learned in
his thoroughbred stables in
Europe. A traditional Bedouin
pastime is being given a 20th
century veneer.

At the Shariah track, a 7km
straight bounded by metal rail-

ings, it is just after Sam and a
fiery sun is rising over the des-

ert The pungent smell of cam-
els hangs in the air.

Owners, trainers, handlers
and jockeys mfll around as the
camels themselves sit sedately
on the ground as if the whole
affair is a colossal bore: thor-

oughbreds they may be, but
high-spirited they are not
A starter in Arab robes

armed with a starting' pistol
calls the camels into line and
without much ceremony they
are despatched with their lop-
ing gait down the track. They
start off fast for a Camel at
perhaps eokph, but soon slow
to around SSkph.
Unlike thoroughbred horse-

racing the spectacle Is not
something that quickens the
blood. It is a slow motion sport

By a long head...new methods have desert sport

where most of the excitement
Is generated among owners
and trainers in their

four-wheel drive

roar alongthe side of the

parallel with their racing cam-
els blowing their horns and
bellowing encouragement and
instructions through clouds of

dust to the diminutive jockeys,

often in primitive Urdu, for

most of the riders are from the
sub-continent.
The jockey themselves, fixed

to a pad on the camel’s back by
Velcro sewn to their pants, are

a curious sight bobbing up and
down like ducks on a pond.

Some are as young as four or

five, ,and they weigh not much
morfrthan 15kg.

They are aimed with sticks

as big as themselves, and a few
have radio receivers strapped

to their chests to enable than
to receive instructions during

the race.
.

They whack the camels aS

me finish approaches, but this

seemS not to have much effect

on these elegant and slow mov-
ing creatures.

Sheikh Zayed was the inspi-

ration behind the revival of
camel raring in the emirates
about 15 years ago as part of
an effort to preserve local tra-

ditions among the Bedouins of
the desert whose way of life

was being threatened by the
easy money of the 1970s oil
boom.
“We always had races in tbs

past,” said Sheikh Faisal, “but
now it’s more organised.”
Camel racing. In fact, has
become a small industry, bene-
fiting Bedouin camel breeders

and Ttawrilpra. and suppliers of
feed such as alfalfa.

Prices of racing camels have
also gone through the rod A
top performer might change
hands for Dhs2m (about
$500,000). At the Sharjah track
a good deal of bargaining was
going on between races which
follow each other at short
intervals.

An absence of bookmakers,
since Islam disapproves of
gambling, robs the camel races
of some of the atmosphere of
horse-raring in the West, but
religious strictures do not pre-
vent owners and trainers
wagering on the side.

it is early in the sea-
son - camels do not race in
the hotter months between
May and September - and the
big races are still some way off.

Sheikh Faisal and the other
princely owners are preparing
their camels for the penuttl-
mate racing of the season in
February and March an the cir-

cular tracks of Dubai and Abu
Dhabi when prize money
shoots to tens of thousands of
dollars for one race.
This is like Royal Ascot

week when the rotes pit their
race-hardened camels against
each other. The ubiquitous
Sheikh Mohammed’s colours
are certain to be to the fore
again this year.
Sheikh Faisal avpiafag that

oaeof Sheikh Mohammed's
secrets is a secret formula he
feeds his camels, said to con-
tain natural ho&ey, mint- but-
ter, oats, barley and alfalfa.

Supercharged with such a pow-
erful dose of yifawning Shjpfltta

Mohammed’s camels invari-
ably lope to victory over tfagfa
less wen-nourished rivals.
The Australian vet, who did

not wish to have his pub-
lished due to the sensitivity of
his task of bridging the gam
between his employer’s camels
and those of Sheikh
Mohammed,- said that
improved feeding and training
were resulting in a “pretty big
difference in times.”
He said camels were bring

Mood tested and stress tested
in an effort to improve perfor-
mance. “Sheikh Mohammed is
by far the most successful
camel racer, and everybody is
raring to catch np.”
One of the difficulties, he

explained, was to persuade the
Bedoom trainers to switch to
modern techniques, and to
leave behind -their centuries-
old methods of conditioning
their raring camels, in favour
of a modem approach which
puts a higher premium on hard
trafating

f-

In 80 Per cent of cases, the
camels are female, for, it fa
said, the female of the sped®
has more endurance, it fa
almost certainly no accident
that the virtues of she-camefe
are extolled in the Koran.
Meanwhile, at the Sharjah

track. Sheikh Faisal's camels
have not had the best of days,
but the youthful Sheikh was
dot

-
at an dismayed. “No. rm

happy," he declared. *ors stm
very, very early in the season.”

Swiss Red
Cross staff

seized in

Lebanon
By Lara Marlowe in

West Beirut

TWO Swiss Red &oss workers
were kidnapped yesterday in
fijdm, 26 ipifea sooth of Bei-

rut, No group chrtnmd respon-

sibility, but Abu NldaTs Fatah

Revolutionary Council was the
principal suspect
Emmanuel Christen. 32, and

KHft Enriquez, 23, both ortho-

technicians, ware seized
masked gunmen as they
abed out of their car at

Stdon’s artificial limb centre

and were driven offin the boot
of a Mercedes.

Jordan arrests
The Jordanian government
has arrested 12 members of
the left-wing Popular Front to
the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP), accusing them of
smuggling explosives and
helping fafflfactors to launch
attacks against Israel from
Jordan, writes Lands Andoni
in Amman.
The Jordanian statement

accused the PFLP of sabotag-
ing the drive for peace
launched by the PLO.

Tutu meeting
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and
president FW de Klerk are to
meet to the first time in Pre-
toria next Wednesday - a
meeting the archbishop
will help create a climate
negotiations between black
and white in South Africa,
writes Jim Janes in Johannes-
burg.
He wifi be accompanied by

Dr Allan Boesak, president of
the World Alliance of
Refonned Churches, and Dr
Frank CUkane, general secre-

tary of the South African
Connril of Churches.

Brandtland to go
Norway’s minority Labour
government, headed by Mrs
Gro Harlem. Brundfland, is to
resign next Friday, thereby
avoiding a confidence motion
in parliament, writes Karen
Fossli in OsIol.

Mrs Brandtland has
remained in office since last
month** inconrinsive
but on Monday a tripartite
non-socialist coalition settled
on a common platform and
threatened a no-confidence
motion unless she stepped
down.

Burmese hijack
Two Burmese students
hijacked a flight to Thailand
yesterday and demanded, that
the military government in
Rangoon release all political

and pull all troops
to barracks.

Blockade lifted
Trains moved vital supplies
into Soviet Armenia yesterday,
ending a month-tang blockade
by workers In neighbouring
Azerbaijan, Reuter reports
from Moscow.

Flat men in court
Mr Cesare Romiti and three of
fafa senior coBeagues in Italy’s
Rat Group today face a court
hearing into allegations that
the health service in the
nation's largest private cam-

ry has been more Interested
pushing injured workers

hack to work than in allowing
them a proper recovery period,
writes John Wyles in Rome.
The case is the latest battle-

ground in the renewed conflict
between Fiat and the Italian
Communist Party which has
adamantly that
workers’ rights are gravely
diminished by management
practices at Flat

Mission aborted
Britain last night cancelled a
human rights wfarim to the
Soviet Union because one
member of the British *nam
was refused a visa, writes
Edward Mortimer.
Hr Anatoly Adaudshin, the

Soviet deputy foreign minister
who issued the invitation to
Britain to “coma end see the
human rights situation for
yourselves”, said that the Rev
Michael Bourdeaux, Principal
of Keaton College, would not
be given a visa.
No reason was given for the

ton on Mr Bourdeunx, a vet-
eran campaigner for religious
freedom in wnwimurirf states.
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Hawke bows to greens and
blocks gold mine scheme
By Cfcrtai SherweO ini .Sydney.

in a coufrovrtgiaf
Q
moy&. has

deferred for twelve months a
decSsion which would allow a
valuable gold, platinum and
palladium mine, to igo ahead
near. ; the: famous Kakadu
National .Park to.t&e Northern'
T
Se°Sferral, pending fot[uL

lies cm the mine's environment
tal impact and Aboriginal land
ctafrns, is avtttocy for Aostr*.'
Ha's influential Green,mover
ment over the country’s mfo-
mg industry— largely at : the
expense of the country's wors-
ening extem&Tdebt problem.

* -

The. mover/was announced,
late an Thursday night fellow-
tog the third cabinet discus-
sion in a week, and yesterday
it provoked angry exchanges
among poUticians, en,viron-
ment^ pinups end the mining
lobby.- . -

-The decision confirms the
Labor government’s increasing
responsiveness to pressure
from .environmental groups,
starkly revealed earlier this
year wbeu: -It refused a
go-ahead Ira: an exportoriented
paper- and pulph mill worth
ASttmin Tasmania.

. According to the liberal,
opposition and business inter-
ests, both decisions are nega-
tive for mining, investment
and the economy in Australia,

:

dictated as mneu by .etertaru.
MtwiUpwttiniiB an MwHrfvtwnfln.

tal wwhwiM- T-fthpr j« pairing

a record fourth term- in the
neat Section, due by mid-1990.
-The jnwiwwiffPiffHnt on the

mine, known as-. Coronation
HE, was a major, setback for
thecompaniea involved —BHP
Gold, Pioneer- International
ar

|
d i-jMnrtV Rmkqn_. Hfll ppftn

- which estimate the deposit

to be worth AS500ntA$6(»m in
export warnings.
Just as serious, however,

was the drastic reduction of 98
per cent in a 2^00 sq km explo-
ration zone containing other
mineral .prospects, worth
A67bn." The land Will be
“locked away" with the exist-

ing 20J100 sq km Kakadn Park,
which will now include the
gnffru- of the
South Alligator River.
. The irony is that there are
already two, uranium mines in
the main park, and Coronation
inn is itself an abandooad trra-

nimn mine. While tourism will

. claw backsome of the lost min*
ing revenues, same say this is

even more of a threat to the
park's beauty.

In the cabinet meeting, Mr
. Bob Hawke, the Prime Minis-
ter, who. in 1866 and 1967 per-
sonally encouraged the mining
companies over. Coronation
HOI, is 'said tojhave sided with
Senator Graham Richardson,
the ViwimnniMit Minister, raid

Mr Gerry Hand. Aboriginal
Affairs Minister, against the
so-called "economic , rational-

GSR settles further

201 asbestos claims
Efy Chris ShorweU in Sydney

C^, fbe Australian industrial

group, has settled 1201 more
flfanmi by former employees at
its Wittenoom asbestoe mine,
finally ending a harrowing
legal wrangler ever fhe infos-'

trial disaster dubbed “Ansfra-
Ka’s Bhopal”.

'

' The settfefaenj^.aniibiinced
'

yesterday by GSR and the
Western Australian’ State Gov-
ernment insurance Commis-
sion (SGIC), brings the total

number of settlements to 328;:

costing tim company about
AgSOm and the SGIC .more . .

than Agism.' ' '

. Around two-thhnds of the
*

claimants • have contracted .

asbestoses, a dehlllfetin^ dnst-

ndtoeddfeeasestotffar fosOtcoK ;
sUg^ffid anotltea

>,Sb,lmVe^cfMf i

traded mesotheTioma, a fetal'

;

cmucer .of the outer lining qf
*

the hmgs>v- ’

The individuals' diseases,
arose front their.time in the
Western Australian township .

of Wittenoom, where MMalco,
a CSR subsidiary.

operated an
asbestos .mine producing for
the home and export markets
between 1943 and 196&
GSR, now involved in bund-

ing nrodocts. sugar nzocesshur
and fflnraininm mining

,
Tim

Iwy insisted it Was not negli-

gent in operating the mine,
givenae state of JmmviedgefcF
the time. It successfully .

defended its portion in three
ca8es.brtween.1979 arid 1987.

But in two- cases concluded
in 1968, courts hr Victoria and
Western Australia judged that

.

Sfidalco and CSR had been neg-
ligent, and.awarded significant

CSR began settling claims,
. but' clashed embarrassingly

,
with the SGIC. which unex-
pectedly claimed its cover was
“inoperative". Amid bitter
accusations that victims were
suffering - unnecessarily
because of delayed payments,
the two finally agreed in April
how they would food settle-

- Although the total number
of 322 is larger than the figure

of 290 expecteda year ago, yes-
terday’s announcement,
described .as a “breakthrough’’,
marks; the settlement of the
vast' majority of expected-
chums. • t.*

4 -*.

-acknowledged that ftnv

tiier claims were still expected,
but said they would be “small

in number and dealt with by
negotiation promptly without;
recourse to legal proceedings*.
The company's outlays of

AS30BL are Jess than expwted.
In its accounts for the year to

March 1989, it made a A$3Sm
prorislon for its

.

total liafafii-,

ties, phB another AglOAn to

cover legal and other costs
arising fircira asbestos rflflftnw.

Significantly, about 2,000
peoplB throughout Australia
havB'heenrdiagnosedashaving
contracted mesothelioma, and
the,number rises by about 200
each year. But only three cases
hate sozfaoed'ih the past year
involving farmer Wittenoom
employees. ,

• The meeting decided that the
newly-created Resources
-Assessment Commission would
conduct an inquiry fotn the
economic and environmental
costs and benefits of Corona-
tion Hill’s development, even
though the government has
already accepted a comprehen-
sive environmental impact
statement on the project.
At the same thrw

j the hs^d
of the Commission, Justice
Donald Stewart, is to make a
parallel investigation of the
claims by the local Jawoyn
Aboriginal community for land
protection against mWng. His
reports are expected within
twelve months.
BHP . Gold said yesterday it

was “astounded” at the out-
comei-.and Sir Arvo Parbo,

.chairman both of BHP and
Western Mining he “can’t
believe anything the govern-
mentsays any more”. The Aus-
tralian Mining Industry Coun-
cil called the announcement a
“devastating decision for inves-
tor confidence in Australia”,
and the Liberal Party said it

would reverse the decision.
The Australian Conservation

Foundation, which led the
campaign against mine,
called the anraxmeement “cou-
rageous”. But the Wilderness
Society said the proposed mine
should have been stopped
immediately and the entire
exploration zone Incorporated
into the park. - -

Australian
pilots may
accept 6%
AUSTRALIAN airline pilots,

whose pay battle has crippled
the country's air services, may
be prepared to accept a 6 per
cent rise, their union leader
said yesterday, Reuter reports
Aram Sydney;

'

Qaptain Brian McCarthy «rid

pilots might be willing to settle

for the maximum possible pay
rise set by the Government in
face of the country’s economic
problems. “There is a 6 per
cent limit but a concept of
overtime payments.” lie added.
The airnaBS recognised that

the pwtrin, the Australian Fed-
eration of Air -Pilots, had a role

to play in settling the dispute,
after earlier refusing to negoti-

ate with it, and this bad
cleared the way for arbitration.

any-
fflllj(n>Hnn COUld be takrai hwolf

to the nmtnbCTg’te'tiieir’dPc**
sion,” Mr B£Cdff&y"we!iR'bhl‘
“ft depends on how much over-
time tire pakrts work. If there is

extra flying, and they want the
pilots to do it, that wifi, involve
more money."

Despite the latest moves, the
arbitration commission
declined _to set a firm date for
any meetings, but both sides

expert them next week.
Domestic airline services

have been seriously affected
since the 1,640 pilots working
fit: life major companies quit
anAugust 24 as part of the row
over their 30 per cent pay
daim.
Services are being kept up

by aircraft flown by manage-
ment pilots.

Khmer Rouge deny ambition

to seize power by force
THE mfUtaiy -Commander of
the Hbmer Rouge :

sald‘ his
guerrillas, feared tiirourfiout
Camhodiafortheirruthless-
ness, .do not intend to take
pewerby forreto theft home-
land, Rente reports from ,B6 :

Ttiamai, Cambodia.
Son Sen, commander of the

Khmer Rouge and a close ocm-
fidahte- of the movrtnmifs
notorious, leader Pol .Pot said
military

.

pressure would be
brought on the Vietaiamese- !

backed goverpment in Phnom
Penh to force, fhm to' slare
power. - .1.

"

•The pressure on the battle

fixmir Is to force a settlement,"

he said,^^saytog tiie^^twb aims
were to farce all Vietnamese -

establish a.coafttimtwlth tiiree

guerrilla factions and * the .

Phnom Penh govaenment.
'

He was sp^dug to a smafi

group of reporters in a junrfe

clearing near flw.Hal border

on Thursday, a rare public -
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appearance by any- of the
-grotto’s leaders.

Guerrillas in dark green Chi-

nese-supplied uniforms and
srtt-tdpped Maortyie caps, car-

rying AK47 automatic rifles,

formed up alongside white-
ahirted girl partes in a small
parade for the reporters.

The guerrillas and their
main harimra, China and fiiai-
IwtiS, dfamlss- as a sham the
withdrawal last ^ week of Viet-

nam’s forces, sent in to its

western neighbour in 1978 to

oust the Khmer Rouge govern-
ment.
BtmSen.who is defence min-

ister of the loose goerrilla

coalition headed by exiled

Prince; Norodom Sihanouk,

not try. to go it alone in the
struggle and needed its two
less pnrecfol'allies. v
He sald.lris forces bad coop-

erated with the nonreommunist
Khmer Beopte’s JJaticnal Liber*

ation Front ^/.(KPNU) and
. Sihanouk’s faces in the cap-

ture of the small north-western

town of Ttoa Potik in an offen-

sive whidt began last Satnr-

day, *

?5or Sen, 59, >a be^ectacfod
grswitiftto rf the Sortxmne uni-

versity in Paris, was defence

minister with respansadhty for

the. secret police during the

: 1975-2978 rule of.Pal Pot; when
more than cme milium peojde

werekflied.

.-A veteran of the communist
struggle for oontr^ in Cam-
bodia thnnigh the' 1960s and
1970s, tire Khmer Rouge
announced in 1985 he had
taken .over from Pol Pot as
omamander of the guerrillas,

estimated at between 20,000

and 40900 men.
The Khmer Rouge, recogms-

.ing. its- brutal international
image; has said it accepts there

should be checks on the possi-
bility of.it regaining sole power
toPhnom Penh, but demands a
share in government and the
military.
Gesturing at wall maps

showing sparsely populated
border areas marked “liber-

ated” in BnglwHj j!nn Sen- said
Sihanouk had recently been
assured by Chinese leader
Deng Xiaoping of full support
until Cambodia was compjrtely
independent. But he said no
sophisticated weaponry was
needed. "In a guerrilla war we
don’t need tanks or artillery or
airplanes — we are continuing

with our guerrilla war.”
The Khmer Rouge, which

has infiltrated units in the frar-

bodia, runs long supply lines of
porters carrying guns and
ammunition from its bases
irwitte Thailand.
Bangkok admits it gives

logistical support bat denies it

provides other help each as
artillery back-up, advisers or
awns. . . .

Son Sen said an immediate
military aim was to capture
the strategic Cambodian out-

post . of Paiiin, in; folds of
wooded' hills about 12 km
(seven miles) from the Thai
border.

“We want to capture Panin
as soon as possible but the
problem Is there are 3J)00 Viet-

namese there and they want to

stay there forever,” said Son
Sen.
Son Sen presented five pris-

oners he said were Vietnamese
soldiers captured in the Paflm
area fighting. He said this was
proof tiie Vietnamese had not
all left and estimated the num-
ber stQl in Cambodia at 80,000.

The five all spoke Vietnamese
and said they came from Viet-

nam.

Spycatcher

ban likelyto

go to human
rights court
By Raymond Hughes
in Strasbourg

THE GOVERNMENT faces
further embarrassment in the
Spycatcher affair as proceed-
ings in the European Court of
Human Rights become a stron-
ger possibility.

The European Commission
of Human Rights yesterday
declared admissible for farther
consideration a complaint by
The Sunday Times, the
Observer and The Guardian
over the Government's ban on
publicity of allegations made

|

in the memoirs Hr Peter
Wright, a former MIS officer.

,

The newspapers say the UK
breached the European human
tights convention’s guarantee
of freedom of expression when
th» Government obtained tem-
porary Injunctions against
ttipin hi 1988 raxi 1387, pre-
venting publication of the
Wright allegations.

The injunctions remained in
force until October 1968 when
the Spycatcher battle through
the UK courts was ended by
the Law Lords’ refusal to
mah» the injunctions perma-
nent.
At a private hearing before

th** enwreiimriftn in Strasbourg
on Thursday, the newspapers
argued that the widespread
publicity given to Spycatcher,
and in particular the book’s
publication in the US, had
meant that there had been no
pressing social need justifying
*hA Hin<inmwiM of the tempo-
rary ban.
The Government, repre-

sented by Sr Patrick Maynew,
QC, the Attorney General, con-
tended that the ban Waft been
necessary to preserve the sta-

tus quo until his claim for per-

manent injunctions had been
dealt with by the courts. The
temporary order had, the Gov-
ernment argued, been needed
to wainfafa “the author-
ity .. . of the judiciary" - a
concept recognised by the
human rights wnWHiMnw.
The commission , which

announced Its decision yester-

day, marmng, will now try to
bring about a “friendly settle-

ment” of the issue. IL as seems
likely, that is unsuccessful,
the case will go before the
European Court of Homan
Rights far a ruling on whether
tire UK has broken its obliga-
tions under the P*rawtiHnri-

•j0p-Thursday, (oct fi) the
Attorney General dmeonmmed
proceedings^ against. A-liook-
seller In-Bath,that fcad-contin-

,

ued to stock Spycatcher in the
1

face of a warning from the
Attorney General that it might i

be in contempt of court.
The Attorney General felt it

was no longer in the public
1

interest to proceed. Contempt
nroceedines against a second
bookseller will be discontin-
ued next wed.

GPs face

criticism

from Clarke
By Alan Pike, Social ‘

Affairs Correspondent

FAMILY DOCTORS have been
failing to keep up with the
more demanding attitudes of
modern consumers, Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the Health Secre-

tary, said yesterday.
He told the Society of Fam-

ily Practitioner Committees’
conference, in Southport, that
people were becoming more
demanding as consumers of
goods and services, and
National Health Service
patients expected services to
be more tailored to their
requirements.
The NHS femlly practitioner

services were foiling to keep
up with that trend. “As
patients, we get little informa-
tion about what is available.

We need the doctor’s permfe-
stou, or the family practitioner

committee’s, to change doc-
tors. We are left with the Ced-

ing that complaints proce-

dures favour the practitioner,

and virtually nowhere are we
asked for our views.”
He said that the new con-

tract which he proposes to

inirodure te geniem pnutitio-

pars next year - even though
it has been refected by doctors

in a British Medical Associa-

tion ballot - would encourage

GPs to attract and retain
patients with good standards

of service. Arguments that the

contract would prompt GPs to

spend less time with patients

were “total nonsense."

Mr Clarke said he was sorry

that the doctors had rejected

the new contract but “no
group of people can claim to

be totally free to decide for

themselves exactly how they

are to be paid.” He had to rep-

resent the patients’ interest in

settling the contract

“Good GPs have nothing to

fear and everything to gain

from the new contract It will

provide new incentives for

even highar standards in our
family doctor Service, Which
are required to underpin
everything else we are doing

to produce a better NHS for

natients.” he said-

Banks reach for the ‘on’ Switch
David Barchard looks at the turbulent history behind debit cards

T HERE was much head-

shaking among the pun-
dits ofthe British credit

card industry when National
Westminster, Midland, and
Royal Bank of Scotland
announced the launch of the
Switch all-electronic debit card
18 months ago.

The card is less flexible at
the retail end because, unlike

Visa or MasterCard, it cannot
be used with paper vouchers as
well as on electronic terminals.

It no nhgfo of retail outlets

yet and it cannot be used out-

side the UK.
The banks in the Switch con-

sortium were thus committing
themselves to an arduous
agpnrifl that would metada get-

ting the system for the card up
and running, selling it to
retailers, aT><i promoting the
card’s concept
The existing debit card issu-

ers, Barclays and Lloyds, had
chosen a much easier route.

Barclays issued Connect, the
first UK debit card, in June
1987, carrying the Visa brand-
ing.

The card encountered vocif-

erous protest from retailers at
the time, when Barclays tried

to impose percentage charges
analogous to those on credit

cards.
The storm subsided when

Barclays backed down and
offered the retailers a flat fee

per debit card transaction.

The effects of the disagree-

ment were far-reaching- A Mid-
land debit card Itnkpri to the

Vector account was aban-
doned.
With the exception of Lloyds,

which launched its own Visa
debit card in the summer of
last year, the other banks
retreated in the face of retail-

ers' protests.

Switch has been designed
with retailer preferences in
rairwl and it has won
from Sainsburys, which is the
largest retailer so far to sign

Op for it
It is also being considered

for trial runs with Marks and
Spencer, a retailer that has
never accepted either Visa or
MasterCard.

It further meets with the
approval of Mr Bob Woodman,
director of the Retail Consor-
tium, the body that handles
negotiations wifh the banks for
the big retafias.
The charging system for

Switch differs from that of

zrrto "
S

EzjjM

4....XA. !*•:>«

It*;* T*-.?

credit cards in several ways.
Not only is there a flat fee

per transaction rather than a
percentage commission, but in
bankers’ jargon there is a “neg-
ative interchange fee”.

That rapgns that tbp hanlf

which issues the customers*
card pays the bank handling
the retailer-processing, rather
than thp other way round.
That rather technical detail

is the key to the approval
Switch has found with retail-

ers, at a time when banks are
angiKyaafld fw negotiations with
them over the installation of
electronic terminals and the
shift away from cash and paper
payments.
The dpcteinn by Lloyds and

Barclays to join Switch fallows
thp rprommpndatinn in the
summer by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report on
credit «arda,

that hanks Rhntild

be allowed to sign up retailers

as soon as they join a payment
card organisation and not wait
until they have issued a large
nnmhgf of cards to their cus-
tomers.

F ar Mr Woodman and the
retailers. Switch opens
tiie way to real competi-

tion between banks in the plas-

tic cards hnumaag-

In their view, the fixed 1 par
emit interchange fee in each
credit card transaction which
Visa card issuers receive from
the retailer’s bank Is the bond
holding an uncompetitive car-

tel in befog.

As a result, the retailers’

groups have been pressing the
Government, afnm the publica-

tion of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission Report on

SWITCH
Mr Derek Wattless: need
not accept new members

credit cards in August, to take
flrHim against the interchange

Jt is easy to see the conflict

of interest between the retail-

ers and the hanks, ft is less

easy to understand why a split

has emerged among the banks.
Debit cards touch on two

sides of a bank’s business: its

relations with retailers and its

relations with current-account
customers.
As far as current-account

customers go, the banks* work
is ftfmfinfld to distributing 1 tiy>

cards and encouraging custom-
ers to use them in place of
cheques.
Connect and the Switch

cards are issued to customers
In pl«i» of nagh machine and
cheque guarantee cards.

All the large hanks now com-
pete agahud. other to han-
dle retailer credit card busi-
ness.
This competition could lead

to the provision of a wide
range of banking business.

Barclays was already pro-
cessing all Visa UK retailer
card services when competi-
tion in this field erupted. Bar-
clays thus found it easy to add

on MasterCard facilities.

Lloyds saw the way the mar-
ket was going early on and
slipped into the market first.

NatWest and Midland were
)ater untrnnttt info the raarkot

Their significant advantage
was that they could offer retail-

ers a third card system.
Switch, operating alongside the
two international card
systems.
Both Midiand and NatWest

realise the limitations of elec-

tronic card processing and

they are working on a new
generation of smaller elec-

tronic terminals suitable not
only for giant retailers, but
also for corner stores.

Ironically, the way for these

has been blazed by a Barclays

product, PDQ3, a small elec-

tronic terminal

This is one area where
Lloyds, usually the bank most
alive to changes in the credit

card market, may be lagging
behind its competitors.

Switch’s appeal to the retail-

era has been increased by the
fart-that.it is cheap enough to

have encouraged a wave of
applications from smaller
banks to join.

Royal Bank of Scotland and
Yorkshire Bank have already
signed up. Halifax and several
other large building societies
are close to Joining-.

From that arises the growing
pressure on Barclays and
Lloyds to add Switch to the
range of card services that
they are able to offer to the
retailers.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission inadvertently
gave them further encourage-
ment by demanding an end to
Visa’s rule obliging member
banks to have issued a large

number of cards before signing
up retailers for processing ser-

vices.

B anka that offer Switch
have made clear that if

Barclays and Lloyds are
joining without the intention
of issuing cards, their applica-

tion may in the end not be
accepted.
Mr Derek Wanless, general

manager at National Westmin-
ster, says: “There is nothing
that obliges card systems to
accept new members.”

If that is the case, a fight
may be looming and there has
even been talk of Barclays and
Lloyds preparing to take
Switch to the Office of Fair
Trading if they are rebuffed.

Another view is that the
banks, conscious of the chal-

lenge from the retailers to
their long term survival, may
choose to bang together once
more.
One banker, originally a

fierce critic of Switch, said this

week: 1 think what we are see-

ing is really convergence
among the banka and recogni-
tion that we must have a com-
mon debit card system.”
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UDR will face tougher

vetting after Irish talks
By Ralph Atkins

BRITAIN IS understood to
have agreed to strengthen the
vetting of members of the
Ulster Defence Regiment in the
wake of the recent alleged
leaks of security information to
loyalist paramilitaries.

The softening of the Govern-
ment’s stance is understood to
have come during eight hours
of talks between Irish and Brit-

ish ministers in London on
Thursday under the Anglo-
Irish agreement, which other-

wise made little headway.
It emerged yesterday that

the talks are to resume within
the next month. Ministers are

anxious to continue discus-
sions as soon as possible, in
spite of serious disagreements
between the two governments,
particularly on reform of the

UDR.
Thursday's discussions con-

tinued an eight-hour meeting
in Dublin last month. The
snail’s-pace progress has put
strain on the four-year-old
Anglo-Irish agreement under
which the two governments
hold regular conferences.

While agreeing to strengthen
UDR vetting, Britain, it is

understood, Britain pointed
out the practical difficulties of

Peter Brooke: opportunity for
a wwHng nfjfwwn

policing the province. The UDR
is dominated by Protestants
and carries out more than SO
per cent of army duties in
Northern Ireland.

The Irish Government
remains concerned about many
operational procedures -
including decision by Ur
Peter Brooke, the Northern
Ireland secretary, to issue the
UDR with plastic bullets. The
Irish argue that confidence in
the security forces has to be

Suitors ready if Knighton fails

in bid for Manchester United
By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

MR AMER MIDANI and Mr
Nigel Burrows, both minority
shareholders and directors of
Manchester United Football
Club, have emerged as possible
buyers of the first division dub
if Mr Mishap] Knighton fafls in

his hid to taka cnntrpl.

Mr ftfldani, backed by sub-
stantial family wealth, is well
known in the Manchester
financial sector, where he is

advised by several leading pro-
fessionals. According to one of
them yesterday, Mr Mldani
flew to Spain to attend to busi-

ness interests on Thursday,
“well content” with recent dis-

cussions.

Mr Knighton, a property
dealer, has been in talks with

Mr Owen Oyston, the Lanca-
shire property and local-radio
entrepreneur, to secure finan-
cial support to complete his
takeover.

His bid relies on buying the
majority holding of Mr Martin
Edwards, the present chair-
man. for SlOm. The option
expires on October 18, and Mr
Knighton would also have to
raise a similar sum by th«i to
buy out the other shareholders,
moat of-whom oppose him. It is

in that part of the deal that he
has run into difficulty.

Mr Knighton's plan is that
he would become chairman
and Mr Edwards chief execu-
tive. However, Mr Edwards is

now taking legal action against

Mr TTnlghfam over alleged dis-

closure of confidential informa-
tion about the club to Mr Oya-
ton. He has secured a
temporary injunction and the
hearing is due for resumption
on Monday.
Mr Oyston can buy into Mr

Knighton’s deal only if he
reduces bis hnidhifpt in Black-
pool Football Club from 75 per
cent to below 10 per cent, the
Football League said yester-
day.
The league also expressed

“grave concern about the
recent uncertainty” surround-
ing Manchester United, and
Blackpool and hoped the mat-
tea would be “brought to an
early conclusion."

Met Office

will be run
asr agency
By Richard Evans

Rail link across London
likely to be cancelled
By KevinJSrown, Transport Correspondent

, .

THE Meteorological Office is

the latest in a lengthening list

of Government-controlled
organisations that win be run
as an agency with a large
degree of commercial indepen-

:

deuce.
The Ministry of Defence,

which controls the Met Office,

announced yesterday that it

would be given executive
agency status from April 1990
as part of the Government’s
so-called Next Steps Initiative,

which is aimed at giving a
wide range of public-sector
organisations more indepen-
dence and a sharper commer-
cial attitude.

The Met Office will remain
part of the Ministry of Defence
but will receive a new charter.

Tight performance targets
will be coupled with greater
managerial flexibility to
achieve them and there wiH be
incentives to make foil use of
its assets by taking on further
commercial work.
The chief executive of the

agency will be Dr John Hough-
ton, who was appointed
director-general of the Met
Office in 1983.

He said yesterday: “Agency
status will help the Meteoro-
logical Office to provide more
efficiently its professional ser-

vices for defence, civil aviation

and the general public, and
take up opportunities in the
commercial market”

All government departments
have been asked by the Prime
Minister to put forward further
candidates for agency status,

which is regarded as a half-

way house to privatisation.

THE GOVERNMENT'S £2bn
Crossrail plan to ease London
congestion appears likely to be
cancelled because of the
unwillingness of the Treasury
to provide sufficient public
finance.

Crossrail was the main
recommendation of ftp Central
London Rail Study, announced
in January by Mr Paul Chan-
nan, the former Transport Sec-

retary. Now a vital element of
the scheme — an underground
British Rail link between Lon-
don’s Liverpool Street and Pad-
dington stations - appears to
have lost a battle for funding.

It has been reported for sev-

eral weeks that the Treasury
was unwilling to provide funds
for both the Crossrafl link and
a proposed extension of Lon-
don. Underground's Jubilee
rjno from central London to
Docklands.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Transport Secretary, was ted
by the Treasury to choose
between the schemes, and Is

expected to announce his deci-

sion at the Conservative Party
conference next week.

BijttafrTtap offUfok* wild pri-

vately yesterday they had been
told ftp Jubilee Uaa extension
would go ahead because Dock-
lands property development
might be threatened without it.

The £900m Jubilee Line
scheme also has the advantage
that tt wffi be partly funded by
developers, although the Gov-
ernment is thought to have
foiled to persuade the private

sector to put up half the cost
However, it will not help to

reduce congestion in central
London, as Crossrail would
have done.
The Central London Bail

Study suggested two alterna-
tive ways of increasing public
transport capacity in central
London. Both revolved around
a new east-west BR line
between Liverpool Street and
Faddington/Maxylebone, with
links to the east coast and
Heathrow airport
Mr Channon approved the

proposals in principle, but was
unable to say how the scheme
would be financed, in spite of
lengthy discussions with the
Treasury.

Launch by Deutsche Bank
DEUTSCHE BANK is making
its long-awaited entry into toe
UK institutional fund manage-
ment business with the launch
on Monday of Deutsche Bank
Capital Management (UK),
writes Barry Riley.
Deutsche is starting from

scratch rather baying an exist-

ing company. “It would be per-

ceived tor the market as a sign
of weakness if we could not do
it ourselves,” said Sir William

Richards, who was hired from
Sun Life Fond Management
last April to set up the new
operation.
He has recruited Mr Roger

Bartley from Chase Manhattan
Bank as chief investment offi-

cer. fixed income. Another top
position has gone to Ms Rosa-
mund Price, formerly invest-

ment manager of Caviapen,
advisers to toe Civil Aviation
Authority pension fund.

WHENITCOMES TO
WATER QUALITY, WERE
INOURELEMENT
Drinkingwaterqualityis an issue

of growing international importance.
Our multi-disciplined research

approach and wide experience
supports those who set the required
standards and those who have to
meet them.^ W?c
WE'REmOURELEMENT

WRc Head Office,

P.O. Box 16, Martov, Buckinghamshire SL7 2HD.
Telephone: 0491 571531.

UK NEWS
HOME OWNERS BRACED FOR HIGHER MORTGAGE RATES • UNIONS PREDICT TOUGHER PAY ROUND

Dreams lie Retailers fear cuts in Christmas spending

restored ifIRA violence is to be
frwrtyp

Thursday's discussions also
focused on allegations that
there has been a stream of
Iffpksy from Big UDR myi the
Royal Ulster Constabulary to
loyalist paramilitaries about
IRA suspects.
The RUC has warned sevoal

people that their identities are
believed to have been leaked to.
terrorists.

Mr Hugh Amreafey, the RUC
Chief Constable, has moved to
allay nationalist fears by
appointing Mr John Stevens,
the Cambridgeshire Deputy
Chief Constable, to hold an
intmirv into toe leaks.

Yesterday, officials from
both governments were empha-
sising that toe talks saw some
meeting of minds. They pro-
vided an opportunity for Mr
Brooke, who moved to the
Northern Ireland office in July,

to establish a relationship with
Mr Gerry Collins, the Irish
Minister for Foreign Affairs.

The official statement after

Thursday’s meeting said the
two governments ware commit-
ted “to the process of dialogue

and co-operation enshrined in
the agreement”

broken as
yuppies feel

the pinch

ByMaggto Urry

By Rachel Johnson

THE YUPPIES who took on
large mortgages in the expecta-
tion of rising earnings and
increasing property values are
among those most exposed to
rising interest rates and the
downturn in the housing mar-
ket
Dominic Turner, 24, is a

freelance photographer living
in a three-roomed basement
flat near Shepherd’s Bush
roundabout, west London.
To pay his £25,000 Abbey

National mortgage, be shares
his three rooms with two rent
payers. Unable to afford an
offing, Dominic uses his bed-
room as a darkroom. The
expected rise in mortgage rates
will force tom, unwillingly, to
increase his lodgers* weekly
rents.

Sophie de Brandt, 25, a pub-
lic relations officer, is in a
worse position. Just as she has
negotiated a £30,000 mortgage,
she flnrin the new interest rates
“come as a terrible blow to
those trying to break into the
London famgfrig’ market."
On a salary of £1R500, she

expects to have much less
money to spend. But she says
her co-investor, a teacher on a
salary of £8JWQ, will feel the
pinch much more.
So will Cindy Babski, 29,

working for CBS in London
and earning a salary of £23,000.

She has a £60900 mortgage
on a flat in Barons Court, west
London, which she bought in
February this year after mov-
ing firm Stockholm, Sweden.
She said: “Even before I

made toe first payment an my
flat the mortgage rate had
started rising. I began paying
just over £600 a month, then
soon after it went up again to
around £650.

*T really have to stretch bard
to rpake the repayments, lire
first tone it went up; it was
down to cheese and crackers. I
don’t know what m do if it

goes up again. FU have to stop

RETAILERS woe reefing from toe shock
of Thursday's base rate rise yesterday and
toe prospect of another mortgage rate rise

before Christmas - titer most important
trading period.
Shops fern that people will cot spending

at Christmas and in toe January sales. A
typical response among retailers Is tint
the rise will make an already difficult

trading dimate even worse, and that it is

unnecessary and an oweneactioB.
Retailers have been revealing profit

fells as tin result of high interest rates
now hogimiing to miw through to the

The latest safes figures from John Lewis
department stares Snow that safes in the
week ended Septembs 30 were 04 per
cent down and the cnamfettve safes fur

the wine weeks to the same date were only

U per cent up on the -same period last

year. The group had budgeted for safes in

its second half-year rising by & per cot.
The sales are poor even though a new

stare has been opened at High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire, aiid the company's,
stare in Edinburgh has been expanded by
40 per cent in. size. Taking inflation, into

account as.well, that suggests a sfenHfr
caut fell in safes to comparable stores.

Waitress, John Lewis's food retail

chain, is faring better, with sales running
74 per cent up bi tiie second half so far -
above the target of 6.1 per cent safes
growth.
On Wednesday, Sears, the UK’s biggest

footwear retailer mid owner of Selfridges,

reported a IB per emit fafl in its first-half

profits. Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith.

Sears’ chairman, said toenjhat a rise in

mortgage rates brfbre Gmatmas would

makeMra very pestodste to tooseooard

half.-On Thursday, Nert, the fashion
retailer, announced half-year profits

nearly halved.
City analysts believe that TetaUen ace

themselves partly responstatefar the dis-

comfort they areexpenenclng. Many,
retailers expanded rapidly wheneon-
sumer spending was more buoyant in the

earite tt&Osand they were continuing to

do so as interest rates began to rise.

That meant that even though consumer

spending has held up more firmly than

the Government had hoped, there woe
still too many shops chasing a limited

volume of business.

Unions hope for cheer in pay negotiations
ByChartaa >, Labour Editor

MR JACK ADAMS, the chief
union negotiator at Ford, was
in phlegmatic mood.
The claim for 33JKM) Ford

manual workers was drawn up
before toe rise in interest rates,

but It will affect toe talks
which started this week. “We
will want to see it reflected in
the settlement. We were
already seeking a substantial
rise.. This is going to
strengthen the resolve," be

v
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The spread of home owner-
ship in the 1960s means man-
ual workers are particularly
vulnerable to movements in
mortgage coats. A recent sur-
vey by the AEU engineering
union found that 48 per cent of
its members had mortgages.
Motor company negotiators

at Ford and VauxhaH naii been
hoping inflation would fell tbis

autumn, helping to doe toe
pay momentum that followed
thfa summer's ofu per
cent pay settlements in the
public sector and private-sector

deals of over 9 per cent at
imppfrifli Chemical Industries
and British Telecom.
The next shcnificant negotia-

tions will be for about 130,000

staff at the Post Office. Mr

W
j-

engineering Union leaders Alan Tnffin, Christine Hancock, Dong McAvoy and Ieif Mins
i per cent of • . • .

Alan Tuffin, general secretary
of the UCW Post Office union,
said last night he would seek
at least 9 per cent.

From there, the pay bargain?

ing baton will be tafcen up by
unions in banking and tile pub-
lic sector.

Mr Leif wru* . general secre-

tary of Bifo, the banking
union. is already pressing for
large increases in allowances
for staff in London and the
south-east to reflect higher thr-

.

ing and housing costs.

About 30 per cent of workers
in clearing banks are- cush-
ioned by concessionary mort-
gages, but tbe union said yes-,

terday it would take the
interest-rate rises into account
in framing pay claims for the

Opg t̂h ar^il teaching »miwm
will present their cases in the
next few weeks for rises above
the inflation rate. Tbe reports
of titer pay review bodies in
April next year are then: first

opportunity to m&w» op ftp

ground they lost when higber-

than-forecast inflation over, the
previous year ate into last

April’s rises of 6A per cent bar

nurses and 6 per cent for teach-

ers.

Relatively few single nurses
have mortgages, bat the Royal

. College of Nursing, led by MS
Christine Hancock, Its . new
general secretary, said yester-

day the interest-rate rise
meant it would stick all the
more strategy to a riaim for a
rise above inflation:

out. I five in a tiny flat so I
couldn't take in a flatmate. 1*

She adds: “Britain la very
expensive. I don’t buy new
clothes any more at all.”

A self-employed writer, Can-
dida Crewe, also buys very few
pew clothes.

Her mortgage cost £110 a
month in May last year, £139 a
month before yesterday’s rise

and will cost £149.11 from now
ml srhp awaits with dread the
formula fetter from. NatWest
Home Loan saying her mort-
gage payments have been

Consumers see rising income as cushion
By Patrick Htnrwaon, Economics Staff

For some yuppies, with trust
funds or substantial incomes, a
l-percentage-potat rise will not
be too disastrous.

One couple with two chil-

dren and a dog bought titer
house in Islington 18 months
ago for £185,000 and spent
£30,000 on it It is now worth
about £260,000,

They say: “The mortgage
rate increase hasn't had any
effect on our life style at all,

because we’ve been cushioned
by other factors and we were
not mortgaged up to our full

canacitv at the start.

Thrift does mean we have
pot off a decision to buy a sec-

ond property we were hoping
to buy outside London.”

THE LESSON of tire pest 16
months of high and rising

interest rates has been that
consumers will carry on spend-
ing at a steady rate if they
thinly their disposable income
is rising fester than inflation.

The latest rise in Interest

rates to 15 per cent might be
expected to shock consumers
into finally damming on the
brakes. Yet tire effect ofdearer
debt will continue to be diluted

if incomes go on rising
steadily.

The growth in average earn-
fogs throughout this year, at

9.25 per cent annually, has out-

stripped both tire retail price
index (annual rate of 12 per
cent this year) and the tax
price index (at an annual 7.4

per cent), which measures the
increase in gross taxable
income needed to compensate
taxpayers for any increase In
retail prices.

As expected, the growth in
expenditure on household
items, particularly on
do-it-yourself, electrical goods
and furnishings, has fallen
with tire downturn in tire hous-
ing market.
The growth in spending on

rt
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services, such as. holidays and
«nterfennfti«it. ta»g been main-
tained at a steady rate. Overall
consumer spending has slowed,
but not as quickly as the Gov-
ernment had hoped. - ,i

As rare City economist put ft
yesterday: "People are used to
going abroad <m holiday, eat-

ing out at restaurantsand driv-
ing a nice new car, and are,
therefore, slow to adjust spend-
ing to their true financial cir-

cumstances.”
Even consumers who have

been net losers because of
large mortgages have changed
their spending habits little.

Some people end up borrow-
ing even more to maintain
spending, or just to pay off
titer debts. That is known aa
"distress” borrowing.

It would wrong to assume
higher mortgage rates restrict
the spending power of all Brit-
ish households.
More than half of Britain’s

households have either never
bad a mortgage, or titer mort-

gage baa been paid. off. Those
. wito. borne loans dating back to

before 1966 and beyond wiU
have been used to paying rela-

tively high rates ofinterest
In the intervening years,

they would have seen their
underlying earnings rise by 20
to 30 per cent, lightening the
jeaLbarden of mortgages.

.

SaveEahave enjoyed a rise-in

foepme^with sav^rs^rafi^ writer

tire rise in tbe cost of borrow-

ing.
More money, is now owed in

the form of credit and mort-
gages than is saved in building

societies, bank accounts und
through, national savings. Yet
growth in the personal-sector

deficit has been more than off-

set toy tire rise in real earnings.

The people who will dearly
suffer from high interest rates

are those who borrow through
credit cardfc-charge cards and
more traditional sources of
fending such as bank and
budding society loans.

ft is here that the dearer cost
of borrowing is likely to have
the most direct impact on
speeding hflbfta -

Lex, Page 28; Mortgage pain.
Weekend, Page HI

End in sight for VAT on
stockbroker commissions
By Richard Water*

Inquiries to pensions
advice service up by 50%
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is
expected to confirm early next
week that plans to ahnlift

value added tax on stockbro-

kers’ commissions and unit
trust managers’ fees from Jan-
uary L
The move, prompted by the

European Commission’s 18th
value added tax directive, win
lead to higher costs for some
financial institutions. Once
titer income is exempt from
VAT, they will no longer be
able to recover tire VAT that
they have paid on their pur-
chases.
The Stock Exchange said

'yesterday that brokers were

likely to raise their commis-
sion rates to compensate, but
tire increases would be less
than tbe 15 per centVAT saved
by investors.

Tbe 18th directive is part of
the move to create .a single
European market in financial
services. There will still be
VAT an other services, such as
fUWl WflTWgHnMlt
The draft order introducing

the change, due to be pub-
lished by Customs & Excise
early next week, will not give
financial institutions the
“option to tax” several had
requested - allowing them to
apply VAT voluntarily.

THE Occupational Pensions
Advisory Service, a charity set
up to Hflrwffe complaints from
the public, received some 3,000
requests for help in the year
ending f)H MSBCfa 31 50 per
cent more tban in the previous
year.
Of those requests. .870

required detailed investigation
by one of tire service’s advisers
— slightly more than in tire
previous year.
The annual report of OPAS.

published yesterday, showed
that four out of five inquiries
were from men and the,same
proportion of inquiries' were
from people aged over 50. .

•

.

Over a third of the inquiries
related to benefits available

Cable TV
focus on
Manchester

from a previous pension
scheme when mi employee
changed jobs. A further quar-
ter related to whether the
claimant was entitled to a ben-
efit and the amount of such
benefits.

The legislation governing
tire pension rights of employ-
ees Is complex, particularly for
those with many years’ ser-
vice. OPAS is findiTig ttuyt a
few administrators have diffi-

culty in ascertaining the cor-
rect benefit entitlement.
OPAS, 8a Bloomsbury

Square. London WClA ZLP.

By Raymond Snoddy

Rise in total sales masks ‘supermini9
fall

THE Cable Authority
announced yesterday that ft

was seeking applicants to con-
nect a further tm homes to
cable television tnrWHng all ot
Greater Manchester.
The seven new franchise

areas — ranging from Bury and
Oldham to Dover and outer
London — bring to 93 the num-
ber of franchises either adver-
tised or awarded. Together
they cover more than life
homes.
.
Mr Jon Davey, director gen-

eral of the authority, which
regulates tire cable television
fodustry in the UK, said yester-
day: “We are delighted that
today’s announcement takes
pur franchising programme
past the paint at wtucb half
the country will be cabled.”
Actual progress in getting

cable in the ground been
slow. About l_5m have
some form of cable television
available

THE DROP ofmore than 10 per
cent year-on-year in new car
sales last month is the result of
higher interest rates at last hit-

ting purchases by private
motorists, several vehide mak-
ers suggested yesterday, writes
John Griffiths.
They said they detected little

sign of purchase* by fleets and
other businesses being seri-

ously affected by the Govern-
ment's monetary squeeze.
Retell sales in tire “supermini”
sector, typified by the Ford
Fiesta and Rover Metro and
where private buyers predomi-
nate, are said to have been par-

ticularly badly affected.

Mr Ptezte BoiaJoly, managing
director of Citroen, said the
private buyer “supermini” sec-

tor declined by 15 per cent in
both August and September,
even though total August new
car sales exceeded 500,000 units

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
September

1988
Year to date
% 1988 %

Total market
UK produced
Imports

171730
68601
102929

100.00
40.06
59.94

191121
88141
102980

100.00
46.12
53.88

1919338
821796
1097542

100.00 1826759
42.82 798352
57.18 1028407

100.00
43.70
58.30

Ford
Rover group
Vauxhaff/Opel

34421
24927
26328

Peugeot/Citroen
Audl/VW/Seat
Nissan
Renault
Volvo
Flat/Alfa/Lancia

20.04
14.52
15.33

52162
31528
23300

27.29
18.50-
12.19

506756
262960
285448

26.40
13.70
14JJ7

11.45 18404 9.63 177687 9-25
6.41 11318 5.92 116691 6.02
6.91 10219 5.35 119706 6.24
3.63 10116 5.29 71585 3.73
4.89 4983 2.61 67473 3.52

2.88 4291 5L25 66650 3.48

487426
279996
246934

158524
104774
109039
72982
63589
87227

Source: Society of Motor Manufacturers end traders

Thatcher’s US vistas
MRS Margaret Thatcher, ''the

Prime Minister, will address
the United Nations and meet
president George Bush in two
US trips next month.- No 10
Downing Street announced
yesterday.
Mrs Thatcher’s UN speech

on November 8 is expected to
concentrate on the environ-
ment
On November 24' she will

bold informal fa»n» with Presi-
dent Bush at Camp David.
Downing street said it -had
been plmw^ to combine, the
trips hut this had proved
unpractical,” : I
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UK NEWS - THE LABOUR PARTY AT BRIGHTON
« • *

says lie is ready to bePM
Bji’EMnwICnyi «xf RafpbA&fc*

MR NEIL KINNOCK, ti» Lab-
mamam

oar leader, yesterday ended a
successful party conf^ence at
Brighton by c&fadng that he
was “fit and ready" to be
Prime Minister and that the
country was In tune with Us
party’s new policies. -

^He aid tfaatjroy attatA on -

be regarded^SrSr^artmte
as a “pathetic and -desperate”,
attempt to salvage its own. .

position. .
- .? .-. ’ •

. .

Mr Khmocfc cfafaned he.was
qualified to becamePrime Min- :

ister because he. loved his
country -and because be was
“truly representative” of the
British people, who shared his
aspirations tor economic sou-

-

cess and socialJustice: :

Labour’s - confidence was
raised still further at the end off

a good week with the puhUca-
tion .of an NOP opinion pall
which-puts the party nine .

points abeadof the Tories- . .. .

The poD, conducted earlier
this week .before. the increase ...

in interest rates^ gives Labour - "E®®*-1

48 per cent sui®OTt, with the antheir
TOTles traIlingno 37 pear qenL A con
The Greens: are in-third place ters aga
on 7 per cart, and the Social and the
and Liberal Democrats have 5 has begs
pa: cent. . . / . las Rid]
There is also a personal Industry

boost for Mr Kinnock, whose : today tl

satisfaction rating among vut- plotting 1

era is put at 48 per cent^well . .. In a s
ahead of Mrs Thatcher:oh 89 Conservt
per cent According to Marl, 66 tbatihe
per cent of voters. are.haw dfa* say anytJ
satisfied with the Govern- if it ever
mentis record. power tb
With the Tory Party confer- d’ftaL?

enoe starting on Tuesday, min- “Laboi
isters are preparing for a the dogs
rougher-than-expected ride at night, Th
the hands of delegates worried they reco
in particular about the eco- a- Labon
xmmfc situation and ifs impact well-pact

AWjtoy Atftoood

Sign of tiie times: Neil Khmock appears to have victory in mind as the conference ends
- pn thrir tradWnnal Supporters.
: A counter-attack by minis-
ters against Labour leaders
and the party’s paficy review,
.'has begun already. Mr Nicho-
las . Ridley, . the Trade and
Industry Secretary, will warn
today that left-wingers are
plotting take over Labour.

.. .In a speech to. Cheltenham
Conservatives he win argue
that the opposition party will

say anything to win votes. But
if it ever succeeded In winning
power there would be d ‘‘coop

Mr Kfrinooh," he will say.
Yesterday Mr David Trip-

pier, the environment minister,
said that Labour proposals on
green issues were ^ust recy-

“Labottr’s left-wingers are
tiie dogs that don't baric in the.

night They don’t bark became
they recognise the only hope of
a-Labour win is under the
well-packaged newly-moderate

Me said: “The trouble with
Labour is ti»lt they still tWnfr

|

10 years an, that tiie sedation
to every proidemls persecution
of private industry, more
power and money for Socialist
councillors and a greatly
expanded bureaucracy.^

. -And that’s just the ppekagp
they oBsred this week.”
The Labour leadership on

the . other hand believes it
achieved everything it set out
to do at this week’s conference.

The policy documents which
will form tor its ™gr*

election manifesto were
endorsed and the party will
now begin more detailed con-
sideration of the policies it

hrtenfo tO pnpnlaHag.

Mr Kinnock made it clear

yesterday that the process of
internal reform intended to
make the party more represen-
tative will now receive top pri-

ority.

The Labour leader is deter-
mined to further Mrfgnri the
principle of one-member, one-
vote throughout the party
organisation. Proposals for a
revised system of policy-mak-
ing, ftwiniifag tiy reduction of
the role of the union block
vote, are now the subject of
wide consultations within the
Labour movement

Privatisation in defence sector condemned
ByLteaWood

THE Government’s use of private security
companies in 42 Bfinishy or Defence estdb-
Hshments -awa cOhdeahned by coirifereiico

yesterday.
Mr Ross Burns (Transport and.General

Workers' Uhfcm), wh0 introduced an em^r-
geocy motion attacking privatisatloh in.

the M(d), said toe bombing of the Royal
Marinftt facility at Ileal. an estah&h-
ment where lalvate security firms were
used' - IDnstiated that all miQtary bases

;

hi the DK were on the target list

AH servicmnefi-iuid women expected and'
deserved the host security at all times.

said Mr Burns; “The problem Ues with the
MoD and the Government who have,
allowed their obsession with penny-pinch-
ing to wtoken security fatally.”

The motion, which was passed unani-
mously, said that the Government's policy

ofprivatisation inthe MoD put cost above
semstoyand led to felling standards gener-
ally in Britain’s defence estahHahments.
Conference «an«d on tha Government to
abandtm the pursuit of “what Is riieaprat

•fn favour of putting security quality

first'
. -Mr Dbug Ho^e, MP-for Warrington

North, arid the Government had said it

only used private companies in low-risk

establishments. Deal demonstrated that
there was no such thing, said Mr Hoyle.
There were good and bad companies in

the private security business, said Mr
Hoyle. In some the pay was appalling,
with no training and long working hours.
Mr DavSwartnirton privati-

aatkm h«d opened the door to terrorism.
“Let us have a guarantee that the pert

Labour Government will end this farce of
privatisation in defence services. If the
Tories wont do it, we must”

‘Dirty side’

of handling

extremists

defended
By Usa Wood

THE EXPULSION of extremist
elements in the Labour Party,
snch as Militant Tendency sup-
pcsters, was defended by Mr
Ken Cure, a member of
Labour's national executive.

Mr Cure was replying to
demands, by Labour Party
constituency members, that
reports on investigations such
as that into tiie Southwark*
Bermondsey party - where
evidence of MTfttant Tendency
involvement was found — be
referred hack tor further con-
sideration. A card vote
refected this course.
“There is a lot of emotive

reaction on this subject;” Mr
Cure said. There had been
some mention of witch-hunts.
“I was once called the witch-
finder general of the party,”
said Mr Cure. I accept that;
because the dirty side of the
party has to be dealt with and
it must be dealt with by tiie

NEC and the people delegated
by the JNBCL
“The party is beginning to

feel a need for unity in fact
and unity in purpose. These
people have to be dealt with
because they are a diversion
from the main purpose of the
party.”

Mr Cure defended the rale
that any person expelled from
the party could not reapply
for membership for five years.
He said there had to be a
Ztigher penalty for expulsion .

than far suspension which is
up to three years.
Ur Bon Wangh (St Helen's) i

criticised this rule. He said
people did not always get up
to five yean for manslaughter.
Hr Hugh Khkhride (Bristol

East) claimed that some people
had been expelled on tiie flim-

siest of evidence including a
photograph showing the !

expelled person at a Jumble
sale organised by Militant.

Jlb Susan Hands (Norwood) 1

claimed that some of those
expelled had stood up to
Tories instead of hiding
behind rose boshes.
Mr Nigel Miller (Glasgow

FaQok) defended
of Militant Tendocy support-
ers from Ins local party. Such
people, he said, did not want
Labour to win the next general
ejection. •'Let's get than out

. Vi; .-.v.-.iv.-.y;

Constriiotidn

agencies plan
totighten
standards
ByOurLaboiar^taff •

LABOUR agendas that supply
workers to the construction
industry.are planning a series

of reforms thatmight lead to -a

stronger
,
union ' influence

among the growing number cf
self-employed workers in the

V UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

AMbalance chiefs to meet Acas
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

THB PROSPECT of a
breakthrough in toe long-run-
ning ambulance dispute resur-
faced yesterday when health
service chiefs announced that
they had agreed to meet Aeas,
the conciliation service, next

t
A new Industry grouping;

the Association of Construe-
turn Operatives, ia- oahsulting
main contractors And union
leaders about strict new mem-
bership criteria aimed at the
‘‘eMnrination unprcfesstonal
practices.”
The association was ^set up

last year and has 15 member
companies firms with up to
8^00 operatives.’

The criteria would cover
areas such as training, health
and safety, and financial supei>
vision, ' which have suffered
because of the industry’s rapid
fragmentation in the 1980s.

Further proposals from the-
association concern .union
membership of workers sup-
plied to subcontractors.
Over the past two years,

Ucatt, the construction union,
fraa dflnted its long-established

opposition to self-employment—
' or “lump"..labour, r- as pro-

vided bylaboor agendesr
The issue has been imade

more pressing tor the union by
the rapid growth in. self-em- -

pEoyment within cwtstructitm.

One of the reasons for the
change of policy fa that some
union officials believe that

membership in local authority

afreet labour organisations is

threatened by the introduction

of the practice of competitive
tendering.
The construction boom in

south-east England between
1976 and 1986 has largely

depended on self-employed

labour which is often provided

by labour agendesnn a tempo-

rary tester
•

Mr Dermot McGinley, direc-

tor of McGinley Constractimi,

one of the founder members of.

the new-jssodation, said last

!

night timtthe planned critrida,

was aimed at bringing greater.!

stability to the sector which !

would he e£ “great hen^t to

all sides."
•

. „
-Over the last two years, tiie

poor health and safety record

in the constructioai industry

has been partly hlamed on the

The meeting follows talks
between -Acas officials and
iwaWi union qiffiriaig aimed at
breaklDg the deadlock over the
&5 per cent pay offer to ambu-
lance workers,, officers, and
amtroQas.
The Department of Health

fart night anphasfaed that it

was-approaching Acas in its

capacity as an advisory -body.
Officials added that the Gov-
munent still refused to submit
the pay issue to arbitration.
Nevertheless, thn manage-

ment side’s willingness to
return to Acas next week
ndght pave the way for an

eventual meeting between the
two sides directly in the dis-

pute.
The meeting is lfitely to coin-

cide with a planned lobby of
the Conservative Party confer-
eoce by ambulance workers
and their onion leaders.

An earlier Acas initiative
fast month coBapeed after only
a short meeting between
unions and managers. Both
sides now consider themselves
to be under some puhhc pres-
sureto be taking a fresh initia-

tive.
••

Meanwhile, the ambulance
service, was bracing itself tor
deepening disruption at the
weekendas aiesult of the deri-

sion of officers and controllers
to join the overtime ban organ-
ised by ambulance workers.
According to urrkm ttfRcialg,

London's main control centre
at Waterloo wiH see its normal

complement of nine controllers

halved today and tomorrow
because of the overtime
ban.

It is also thought that some
ambulance stations in London
may remain dosed because of
inadequate cover by ambu-
lance workers, and that train-

ing officers in West Yorkshire
are being asked to'drive ambu-
lances because of staff short-

There was also an uncon-
firmed report last night that at
least one football match - in
Ipswich - might be cancelled
today.
Union leaders have been pre-

dicting that a growing number
of public events would be dis-

rupted because the ambulance
service would not be able to
provide the wibrimppi number
of crews specified by safety
regulations.

Eggar faults social rights ‘restrictions’
By Jimmy Bums

THE » . GOVERNMENT
yesterday gave a further signal

that it was unlikely to support
the European Commission’s
revised social charter of work-
ers’ rights With the second
.ministerial attack in a week.
Mr Timothy Eggar, Employ-

ment-Minister, said the pro-
posed. social charter imposed
“unnecessary restrictions on
training and employment”

- Speaking to a meeting of
business leaders in Essex, Mr
Xfegxr said; “We do not wel-

come a' regulated Europe
. which ignores the dtffereitt tra-

ditions of member
states . the social charter
seeks to impose rights to voca-
tional training and to study
leave."'-

Mr Eggar claimed that the
UK was “far In advance of

other member states in finan-

dal participation for employ-

r«r.y *'

* • *

participation

ees." He argued that nfa** of
the fast ten US budgets had
introduced share ownership
schemes and privatisation
issues that had “massively

increased employee share own-
ership."
He predicted that in Britain,

the Government and the pri-

vate sector would come
together at a local level
through the Training and
Enterprise Councils.

That he described as a “radi-

cally new system" which
would allow the UK to compete
effectively within the Euro-
pean Market The EC’s revised

social charter draft was pub-

lished last month. It is

intended to provide a flow of
workers' rights covering pay,

hours, health and safety, and
employee involvement in deci-

sion making.
Hie British Government fa

alone within the European
Community in publicly oppos-

ing the social charter which fa

expected to be finally voted on
by ministers in December.

Newspaper acts to replace sacked staff

By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

ABERDEEN Journals,
publisher of the city’s morning
and evening newspapers, yes-

terday began advertising for

But within Ucatt there-are

still those who have argued

against granting official recog-

nition to labour agencies. •_

its rifamferal of 100 reporters

and subeditors tins week.
- Mr Bfike Fraser, personnel
manager of the newspaper, a
Thomson Organisation subsid-

fafy, the company had no
intention of reengaging the
former employees. They were
dismissed in a dispute over col-

lective bargaining.

The local chapel (office

branch) of the National Union
of Journalists accused manage-
ment of deliberate provocation
in advertising for new staff.

The dismissals followed a
walkout by staff fast week in
protest against what they saw
as the company’s denial of col-

lective bargaining rights to
junior managers. After a previ-

ous strike, the two sides had
agreed to the introduction of

personal contracts for senior

managers hut thfi NUJ said the
mmpany then tried to extend
them farther down the mana-
gerial line. It also accused
management of victimisation.

Sir Fraser said the papers

were being produced by about

60 staff; against a normal com-
plement of about .160. Editors,

were reviewing their future

staffing requirements and they

might need fewer journalists

than previously.

Rolls-Royce
tells workers
lay-offs will

follow strikes
By Michael Smffli,

Labour Staff

ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero
engine group, yesterday
warned its 37,000 employees
that selective strikes in sup-
port of a reduced working
week would lead to the lay-off

of workers throughout the
group.

In a letter distributed to all

staff; Sir Ralph Robins, deputy
chairman, said the strikes
might also destroy customer
confidence. The fortunes of the
company would suffer.

Sir Ralph's letter, together
with a frontpage article mak-
ing similar warnings on the
company’s staff newspaper,
represents an intensification in
the propaganda war on an
issue that might lead to «me of
the most significant industrial

relations disputes of the 1660s.

Engineering union leaders
meet on Monday to plan bal-

lots for tiie following week in
U plants in five companies.
Two of the plants are owned by
Rolls-Royce and another by
NEI Parsons, the company’s
new subsidiary.
Mr Alex Ferry, general secre-

tary of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Umons, whiCb is coordinating
the campaign, dismissed Sir

Robin’s warnings as scaremon-
ffpring.

In the letter. Sir Ralph said a
reduction in the working week
to 35 hours, which the 12
unions are demanding, would
be extremely damaging to the

company. He wrote: “We would
quickly become unable to com-
pete with our two main rivals,

Pratt & Whitney and General

Electric. These American com-
panies are very aggressive,

very efficient and both work 40

hours a week."
Sir Ralph said that if either

the Coventry or Glasgow
Rolls-Royce factories were to

vote for strikes, the effect

would be felt immediately
across the company. If there is

an interruption in the supply

of parts from these two rites

we will be unabfe to deliver '

“In these circumstances we
will have no alternative to pro-

gressively laying off works and
staff employees at other sites.”

Rolls-Royce is the second of

the targeted companies to

warn of the effects oz the hours

campaign on jobs. The first

was British Aerospace, which

has two factories in the initial
11 to be balloted.

Activists say reform plans will

give more power to party HQ
By Ivor Owen

RESENTMENT among constit-

uency activists over the trans-
formation of the Labour Party
conference into a largely
stage-managed event erupted
during a debate on proposals to
qualify the dominance of the
trade union block vote.
The growing influence of Mr

Peter Mandelson, the party's

communications director, was
attacked by Mr Graham Till,

from Derby North, who warded
to know “who elected him"
and to whom Mr Mandelson
was accountable.

Mr Larry WMtty, the general
secretary, strongly denied that
there was any intention to
move the party away from its

traditional trade union base,
but argued that changes were
needed to bring its procedures
more closely into line with its

sister organisations in Western
Europe.
He called successfully for the

approval ofa composite resolu-
tion which would enable the
national executive to present
next year’s conference with a
“blueprint" for the Labour
Party of the 1990s.
Mr Whitty said it would be

rtfffngnod to involve all mem-
bers of the party In the constit-

uencies, the trade nrrf«na
, and

socialist societies, so that it

was “truly representative of
the people of this conn-
try”
Leading the demand for

reform of the block vote, Mr
John Edmonds, general secre-

tary of the GMB general union,
said bis own members were
baffled by R
He agreed with them in

questioning his right to cast
votes on their behalf without
first ascertaining then- individ-

ual views.
Mr Edmonds cautioned

against any attempt to “paint a
smOe on the face of the mon-
ster" and called on conference
to sound the depth imrii of the
block vote.

Whenever possible, he said,
decisions should be made on a
“one member, one-vote basis.”

Mr Robert Brown, from Har-
low, Essex, contended that the
proposed changes amounted to
a fundamental attack on social-

ism in the Labour Party.
To applause from fellow

activists he warned that
approval of the composite
motion would signal “the
beginning of the end of confer-
ence as we know it.”

Mr Tim Peacock, from Brox-
towe, Notts, accused Mr
Edmonds of promoting “a tis-

sue of nonsense” when, realis-

tically, the aim was to take

power away from members of

the party.

The new consultation pro-
cesses which were envisaged,

he said, would lead to more
control being exercised by the
party’s headquarters in Loo-

Mr Peacock complained that
non-activists would be able to

sit in their homes and, without
hearing any of the arguments,
make decisions which reflected

the views of the BBC and Tbs
Sun newspaper.
The case for rationalising

the block vote was supported
by Mr Alan Tuffin of the Union
of Communication Workers,
who pointed out that by cast-

ing the 197,000 votes of his mid-
dle-sized union he would “wipe
out” the views of 197 constitu-

ency parties.

Mr Gerry Freeman, from
Nottingham North, recalled
that it was Dr David Owen,
before he left the Labour Party
to play a leading role in the
formation of the Social Demo-
cratic Party, who first advo-
cated a switch to a one-mem-
ber, one-vote system.
He insisted that there «Twinw

be no return to the party for Dr
Owen and his colleagues, or for
thetr ideas.

Societe Internationale Pirelli S.A. (“SIP”)
US$75,000,000 354% Guaranteed Notes Doe 1993
issued by International Pirelli N.V. with Warrants

(the “Warrants”)
attached to subscribe Bearer Participation

Certificate; of SIP
In accordance with condition 2(cXA) of the second schedule of the
Instrument relating the Warrants notice is given hereby to the
Warrantholders that on 2nd November, 1989 an Extraordinary General
Meeting of SIP will be held. Such Extraordinary General Meeting will

resolve upon the increase of the share capital The increase, subject to
the approval of the SIP shareholders, will have the following main
characteristics:

- Payment — by cash
- Distribution ~ one new share every six shares or

bearer participation certificates

- Record Date = 2nd November, 1989
- Other matters = an option right (“the right**) will

be given to each new share. Six
rights will entitle to subscribe for
one new additional share of SIP.
The rights must be exercised within

. 31st December, 1990.

The last day for the lodging of.'Warrant exercise notices for
participation therein is 17th October, 1989 included.

Societe Internationale Pirelli S.A. (“SIP”)
US$50,000,000 Guaranteed 7% Convertible Bonds Doe 1995

(“the Bonds") issued by
Pirelli Financial Services Company N.V.

In accordance with condition 13(f)(ii) and condition 19 of the Bonds notice is

hereby given to the Bondholders that on 2nd November, 1989 an
Extraordinary General Meeting of SIP will be held. Such Extraordinary
General Meeting will consider, and if thought fit pass, a resolution to increase
the share capital of SIP. The increase if approved will have the following main
characteristics:

- Payment = by cash
- Distribution * one new share for every six shares

or bearer participation certificates

- Record Date = 2nd November, 1989
- Other matters = an option right (“the right”) will

attach to each new share. Every
six shares having such rights will

entitle the holder to subscribe for
one new additional share of SIP.
The rights must be exercised by
31st December, 1990.

This notice refers and supplements the notice already given on 19th September
1989 (the “First Notice”) concerning the Extraordinary General Meeting for

the creation of SIP shares needed to satisfy conversion requests.

By this notice the date referred to in the First Notice for lodging of
conversion notices is hereby amended in Tuesday 17th October, 1989.
Conversion notices lodged on or prior to 17th October, 1989 will entitle

Bondholders to participate in the proposed increase in share capital, subject to
compliance with the other terms and conditions of the Bonds.

SociStd Internationale Pirelli SA (“SIP”)
£40,000,000 Guaranteed 7%% Convertible Bonds Doe 2000

(“the Bonds") issued by
Pirelli UK International Finance B.V.

In accordance with condition ll(B)(f)j(n) of the first schedule of the Trust
Deed constituting the Bonds notice is given hereby to the Bondholders that on
2nd November, 1989 an Extraordinary General Meeting of SIP will be held.

Such Extraordinary General Meeting will resolve upon the increase of the
share capital. The increase, subject to the approval of the SIP shareholders,

will have the following main characteristics:

- Payment = by cash
- Distribution — one new share every six shares or

bearer participation certificates

- Record Date — 2nd November, 1989

- Other matters = an option right (“the right”) will

be given to each new share. Six
rights will entitle to subscribe for

one new additional share of SIP.
The rights must be exercised within
31st December, 1990.

This notice refers and supplements the notice already given on 19th September
1989 (die “First Notice”) concerning the Extraordinary General Meeting for

the creation of SIP shares needed to satisfy conversion requests.

By this notice the date referred to in the First Notice for lodging of
conversion notices is hereby amended in Tuesday 17th October, 1989.

It is hereby understood that the shares to be issued on conversions exercised

on or before 17th October, 1989 will be created at the above mentioned SIP
Extraordinary General Meeting to be held on 2nd November, 1989.

I
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SURVEY
Shares in the

investment trust

sector have sparkled

this year. Now there

is a marketing job to

be done, says Barry Riley. For the

industry, helped by new launches

and innovations, must grasp

opportunities among private

investors if it is to secure its future.

A fair wind
is blowing
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A YEAR may seem a small
interval in the history of the
120-year-old investment trust

industry. Yet the past 12
months have brought a
remarkable change for the bet-

ter in the fortunes of the sec-

tor.

There is no bettor measure
than share prices. So far in

1289, investment trust shares

have sparkled. Not only have
the underlying stock markets
around the world in most cases

shot ahead, hut investment
trust share prices have on
average done even better.

In the nine months to the

Investment Trusts

Relative to the FT-A AD-Sharo

index

108;

end of September, the
FT-Actuaries All-Share Index
rose by 26 per cent, but the
investment trust sector index
was up 35 per cent That partly

reflects the superior' perfor-
mance of certain overseas mar-
kets, notably Wall Street and
also the benefit of gearing
through the' use' of borrowed
money. Many trusts would also
argue that it owes something
to rood share w>w*Hnn.
But a crucial element has

been a reduction in the dis-

count at which investment
trust share prices have stood
m relation to their nwmytng
portfolio assets. It is only
about 15 per cent on average
today, but in recent years it

has often been between 20 and
25 per

‘ Certainly the average dte-
ifnmt was much Wghpr a year
agn when, to the dismay of
investment trust industry, one
of its blue chips was gobbled
up for £560m by the British
Coal pension funds. Touche
Remnant’s Industrial Gen-
eral trust had struggled to
improve its performance, but
eventually the coal funds
seized their opportunity to buy
a huge portfolio at a discount.

It was something of a coup
for the' pension fund managers.

who gained control of a vast
portfolio at what out to
be a low pcdni pax the stock
market But it was extremely
disappointing, not just for TR
but for rfre 'managers of
many other investment trusts.

Were their funds doomed townHmin tO be dwap Endrlor far

opportunists and predators?
To the ertornt Ihat fly dis-

count reflected an excess sup-
ply of investment trust shares,
the removal of TRIG fin:, cash
and the reinvestment of at
least some of the proceeds By
Its former investors into other
investment trusts will have
helped to trim the discount.
But tiie threat has been that
the sector might continue'to
shrink slowly.
" The unique feature of invest-

ment trusts is Ami they are
closed funds. Whereas unit
trusts are open-ended, and can
expand or contract according
to demand, investment trusts
are for most practical purposes

.

fixed in size. Shareholders
must buy or sell in the second-
ary market in existing shares,
and if there is a shortage of
new investors, the discount
problem can become serious.

'

Now there is more hope. A
string of new fund launches
has been seen tins year, adding
to the 200 or so funds worth
about £l6bn Qn terms of mar-
ket capitalisation) which were
in existence at the beginning at
1988. And a series of marketing
and product innovations has
served to prove that there is a
lot of life in the old sector yet

Essentially,' it is all about
marketing. How can the invest-

ment trusts'attract -the interest

and participation of private
investors? The investment
trust sector has surrendered
Timrh of its ids to mrit trusts.

a stripling industry hardly
more than .50 years old,' yet
which is now some 2% times
as big as its elder brother.

Why have nr»* trusts been
so much more successful? It Is

not, by aryl large, because they
have performed better for
investors. Over the past 10
years, the average investment
trust has .turned £100 invested
into £880. The same £100 pot
into an average-performing
unit trust would now only be
worth around £600.

But despite their obvious
merits, investment trusts have
scarcely been brought to the
attention of tba general invest-

ing public. Their structure has
allowed little scope for promo-
tion, or for rewarding interme-
diaries, except fin- the L65 per
«>itf nrmtTwiarfnn payable to a

UMTT TRUSTS
Tlw FT surrey on Unit

Trusts will be
pubBsfied as part of
next Saturday’s

stockbroker on a share pur-
chase. Unit trusts build in
hiwTfliy margins for advertis-

ing and for remunerating Inter-

mediaries (who get 3 per cent,

arid sometimes even 4 per
emit).

In the absence of substantial

private investor demand,
investment trust shares have
drifted into the hands' of insti-

tutions such' as pension fond*
and life assurance companies,
which hold something like 75
per cent of them.
Twenty or 30 years ago.

there were valid reasons for
investment trust shares to be
held by such institutions, to
the avtent that the trusts could
manage specialist international

portfolios which insurance
companies were hot capable of
doing fo-honse, More recently,

however, this expertise has
been developed by insurance
companies and pension fund
managers themselves.' They
have only been willing to'hold
investment trust shares as
last-resort investors at a big
discount
The investment trust indus-

try has therefore been doomed
to shrink rapidly, nntoga it can
go back to its soots and stimu-
late private investor demand,
just as it did in the latter years
of the 19th century.
As ti happens, tax changes

have meant that the invest-
ment trust has rarely, if ever,

been a better vehicle for the
savings of private investors.
Capital gains tax is not payable
by the fond (but (ally by the
investor when he actually
sells), and now personal equity
plans have created the possibil-

ity of Hgiited income tax shel-

ter as weH Several ' fond
launches of vp to £100m at a
time have been made
offering either popular
aUsations or PEP farititiea.

But specialised launches are
not always received well by
industry experts. Hamish
Buchan, a landing investment

trust analyst at stockbrokers
County NatWest WoodMac,
dismisses many such innova-
tions as “disposable” trusts,

which could rapidly fall from
favour mice they cease to be
faRWnmahfa-

According to another stock-

broker, Barry OUlff, of the
investment trust specialists

Ofliff & Partners: “Some man-
agers are doing things they
don’t understand, because they
have been told to by tii«T mar-
keting departments.”

However that
central problem for
meat trust industry must be to
develop flwimmir for the basic,
gmafgi fonds suck' as dWff,
Foreign & Colonial, or Alli-

ance. They are erntnentiy suit-

able as core investments for
the «m»n investor. But only in
the pest few years have they
worked out innovative ways of
trying to reach himpr her.*

.

B is not only private inves-
tors that are largely ignorant
The Government has shown
little understanding of invest-

ment trUStS. Tt hag urnATIoil -

Hwm up with unit triwtff in -

devising the rides for
PEPtk And its inVEStorpxotoo-.,.

tion agency, the Securities and.
Investments Board, has been
reluctant to give investment
trusts flwiy proper niece in fl»

new regulatory structure.'
-

The trade body, the Associa-
tion of Investment.TrustTJom-
panies (AITC), has asked awk-
ward questions about how the
regulators' definitions of
so-called “best advice” by
intermediaries were drawn up.
The rules meiiifl<»a nnit trusts -

ami Ufa nagm-nyy-p plana, but
not investment trusts, which
historically have' offered much
better returns on average.
Investment trusts are now

clawing their way into the
SIB’s framework. But they win
have to came to terms with toe
higher levels of commission
payable by these alternative
long-term savings media.
Recently one or two invest-

ment trust groups have, In
feet, devised savings plans
which deliver mit trust-style

commissions 'of 8 per cent to
adritors who recommend such

'

schemes to tbmr'dients.
* ‘

The nest step bouSihe pro-

motion overseas. Same invest-

of investment trust terms
trust A paNic limited company that uses

by its shareholders to invest in other

companies, j . .. . . - rMmiremmEts

^Corporation Te^Art^gag
SnS^Sfe* 1 to nay taxon

the capital gains
Whhtoits own portfolio.

Associatkm
| , [

pii1 tprtn

demahdfis-^wres^

shareholdings. Iftbemaoceiprice
share, the shares are standing at a discount;

hrgreater than the HAV, the shares are standing a*®!*®®™™-
Net asset value (NAV):The net worth of a trustyequity capital,

nsusffly expressed Inpome pee share. It is arnveaat oy

totalliDg^the valne cf trosfs listed Min^nn
other nrt current assets, and dednrtiiigallIts

KaTiiTiNph
,
mchnfauz any '

by the investment of regular sums or occasional hunp sums.

Spfiteauital (spttt-tevrt) trhsfc An Divestment trust, usually

^Ta^nUBd lor determinable life, whose equity capifad te

divided into various classes ofincome Shares and capital

Ehareg Hnittera of income shares recetro all or most cf the

income earned byihe company throughout its life, plus a
predetermined capital valneon BquRLatkin-

'

TTniti«wtfan: The conversum ofan investment trust into a unit

trust.
** "

-.- •

field: Urn immediato, tangible income return on an
Investment,'defined'as fbeannual grosaed-np dividend pa
share as a penamtoge ofthe share price.

..
, , ^ haa

Zero dWdesid'prefiEtence share: a share where the investor has

ro right to receive a dividend, but Is instead entitled to a fixed

sum rt thesad cfa specified period:

meat trust groups are wonder-
ing about the potential for

shareholders in. conti-

nental Europe, and perhaps in
Japan too.

...
Investment trust promoters

also note that only open-ended
funds are catered for by the

new European Community
Unite legislation, which was
due to toe become effective

throughout the. EC at the
beginning of this month —

.

although same countries have
fallenbehind this schedule.
Ucfcts may be freelypipmotad
throughout the Community.
Perhaps if'a tougher AITC bad
ftejto aeffie afegf

y

eare^ag^^it

Ucite^^B^ive. Perhaps,1

indeed, something could still

be done. Should there' be a
closed-end fond directive?

Thfe is mare important than

it might seem.

order to give nnit busts a bet-

ter chance to be competitive in

Europe, tiie Government to

apparently now in the process

of granting them tax conces-
ciiYtm which are not available

to tiie investment trusts.

A lot is happening. For the

investment trusts, 1989 has
broo&tit considerable promise,

with the opportunity to

broaden their markets substan-

tially'. They can build an their

reputation as the knowledge-
able Investor's investment.
' But by the sazhe: token there

is a danger.' The' savings mar-
kets are being radically
restructured, on' an increas-

ingly- ' international basis.

Already 'the ihvratment
.
trust

industry is dwarfed by the unit

trust business . and the life
' assurance sector. H it mines

jfei nppnrfamitvT private inves-

tors ism be 'steered
1

elsewhere

m a still greater scale.

Asix-in-one scheme
topump up your savings

Nothing builds up a healthy portfolio like

regular investment. Using pur new Investment
Ttust Savings Scheme you can make monthly,
quarterly or annual payments, with minimum
amounts of£25, £100 or£250 respectively inany of
oursaxinvestment trusts. TheScheme alsoprovides
for occasional investment and for dividend
reinvestment.

All six of our investment trusts have one
thing in common. The unparalleled skills of
Kleinwort Benson Investment Management

Take Merchants Trust for instance. The AITC
statistics show that over tiie five years to 31st July
1989 the net asset value total return was 169-1%
and the dividend grew by 172-7%.

And over the same period the respective

figures for Kleinwort Smaller Companies Invest-
ment Trustwere 214% and 67%

.

Just two examples to show how those skills

payoff.
ForfurtherinformatkMi fillinthecoupon below.

I

To: Peter Longcroft,
Kleinwort Benson Investment Management,
Investment Trust Savings Scheme,
10 Fenchurch Street, LondonEC3M 3LB.
Teh 01-623 8000.

Please sendme further information onyour
Investment 'Host Savings Scheme.

Name.

Address.

Kleinwort Benson Investment Management Limited
,

A memberofIMRO
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to (he future and share prices can £all as well as rise

so that you may pot be able to get back theamount youinvested. -
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ON-LINE INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT DATA

World markets mean world players. And that means
your mtemational investment data has to be right on target,

wherever you are in die world.

Only one data service can give you that reliability.

Datastream.

In breadth and depthofdata,and intailored datadelivery

services, we ate the world's most complete source, covering

major markets and financial instruments, from equities and
bonds to futures and options.

jfilB

TEL: LONDON (01) 250 3M0. NEW YORK (212) 524 8400. ROTTERDAM (10) 424 6fi6C. HONG KONG (5) 240 676. TOKYO (3) 593 9350.

On-line historic data combined with built-in search,

manipulation and comparison facilities provides the ft
*#»«*

possible analyses, displayed in top quality graphics for

reports.

The system can be linked direct id your computers, local

area networks or PC’s. You’ll find all the details in our

“^.vou^can, Datastream
f

be a world player without us. IfltCITQtlOriSU



Christine Stopp views the battle with unit trusts, and advises . .

.

MARKETING

Consider record as well as cost On the road and back to its roots
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INVESTMENT .trusts are
shifting significantly in the
mindb =of • ths -terastiag pnbtinfr
from an hoage of dull techni-

caliiy to one of good value and

charges on
tiieincrease.the.coniifcarisoii

between. thetwo investments,
haabecome more- relevant for
the private investor. '

'

.Investment
.
trusts have no

fhrat-ead load like '.unit trusts:

the investor stQi|)iy: boys the
shares and pays whateverccm-
fainatian of fees and frnnmw-

sion the stockbroker or finan-
dal adviser chaises.
The cheapest wsj to deal for

mpst private. : Investors is
through, one of the savings
schemas rtnr by all the major
investment .trust groups.
Charges on thesevary, but
many investment trusts can. be
bought and sold tor .only 02
per cent : -in commission

Average performance compared
. .

' to end August 1989
- ... - On® Three

Sector • " year years

tntomiWinmil growth
rr ' mi iso.e
OT v •

''

125.6 130.1

UK growth .• •

rr ,
• • *

•
. 12*5 167.3

VT - . . 117.0 152,6

UK inooiM growth "
.

•

XT.' 1405 . 1?&g
UT -v .119.2 182.2

Eraopo
rr

:

OT

Annual management fees an
investment, trasts-are also low:
most are below ii5 per cent.
With unit tin# charges mostly
at 525 per cent initial and 1
per cent or 125 per cent
annnai, this gives investment
trusts a definite cost advan-_

Low costs give' any Invest-
ment a headstart in the perfor-
mance rankings, but it seems
that investment trusts have an-
inherent advantage here, too.
The table shows sector aver-
ages: for various; investment
trust sectors, compared with
their unit trust equivalents.
Only in the five-year figures
for Japan and Europe does the
average unit trust have the Pick tho wNda

Aim Hmrpar

cany you to long-term objective

This does not, of course,
mean that every investment
trust outperforms .every com-
parable unit trust The invest-

ment trust sectors are' tiny,
compared, with, the unit trust
groupings. - 7 V
For example, .there: are only

five Japan investment trusts,

comparedwith unit trusts in
the same sector. -. . •

.
- - -

The top investment trust
performance is not .for above
the average. The unit trusts,

on the other hand, havea wide
range of performance. Over
one, three and five years, the
top Japan unit trust outper-
formed the top. investment
trust with values of £145.4,
2022 and 457.5* compared wtih
the investment trusts’ 139,5,
188£ and 315J&
In other words, investors

should still look at all aspects
of the performance record of a
ftwd^wh§S^.tt Xanlfoyepfc,.
meatTrustor nTnt tmgt. r

-

Investment trusts ' offer a
RntpUm- tti^n unittrusts,
but they include both general
and specialist'fonda. An fovest-

ment trust is a better vehicle
than a unit trust for highly
specialised markets, because of
its closed nature: when .invest
ment trust shares are sold, the
manager does not have to sell

investments to^ay: back share-

holders.
T3ds means that, though the

net asset value of shares held
by the investment trust will

foil, the manager is mot forced'
to sell at the worst possible
time. He can “sit tight”, and

await a market correction.
. The problem of investors
flocking out ih/bad markets
has dedmated the value of
some of the more volatile unit
trusts,, and is one to which the

An Investment tnisl is

a better vehicle for

specialised markets

unit trust manager is always
vulnerable.

Oh the other hand, he Is bet-
ter placed to take advantage of
good opportunities when the
market turnaround, as he has'

' cash flow from new unithold-

ers coming into the fond.
This should result in- more

consistent long-term manage-
mentnnthe part of investment
trustsandmore volatile perfor-

mance, along with enforced
_s£p^termisim_ among unit

- Investment trust shar&jf
unfike units,' do not sell at tt

price which is: closely related
to thefr net asset value: They
stand at a discount or, some-
times, at a premium. This
nwms rrarrlrpf swn iimpnt
values thefr shares at less (or,

where there is a premium,
more) than the underlying
value of the share portfolio.

The* discount lias fuelled a
good deal of argument in the
investment trusts versus unit
trusts debate. On the one hand,
it: appears to be a sdhng petad
tor investment trusts (“you are
buying EMO worth of shares for

£80”). On the other, detractors

see it as a disadvantage (“Your
VlOQ IS immeHlately worth only

£800.
If the discount narrows

while you are holding the
shares, there will be a boost to
performance. If it stays the
same, there is no disadvantage
when you sen. Only if it wid-

ens will there be a reduction in
performance. However, as the
County NatWest WoodMac
1969 Investment Trust Annnai
shows, discounts have nar-
rowed steadily over the last 15
years.
Unit trusts do not have the

problem of a discount, because
tiie price of units is calculated

according to a formula based
on the set asset value of the
underlying fund. The move-
ment in price of a- unit trust

will fluctuate according to the
movements of markets in
which it is invested.

1
_^Investment trust rfrices will'

Tie ihfliuaSBa^t&crmairka in
which tiidy invest as well as by
sentiment in the UK market,
where they are Hated compa-
nies. A problem for the small
private.investor in a specialist

investment trust occurs where
institutional investors, who
hold the hulk of the shares,

decide en masse that a market
is out of favour, witha dispro-

portionate effect on the invest-

ment trust's price. On the
other hand, spotting an anom-
aly like this can also represent
an opportunity.
Investment trusts have

always had a freer hand than

A company specialising in investment trusts.

Measured informs ofcommission,we are one of the largest

agency stodchrokers within our specialist area.

In addition tb oor expertisem investment trusts, we research

companies whose shares trade at a substantial discount to our

estimates oftheir net asset value.
'

We axe totally independent.

Ourequity is-ownedlargely by bur employees.

VVe havebeen consistently profitable since our inception.

We have no conflicts arisingfrom market making operations.

Over 50% ofonir income is derived from overseas clients.

In the.twp years ofour existence we have increased our stafffrom

eightto thirty-height,

We are a small company offering an individual service.

- OffiffSs Partners P.LX3.

Saddlers House, Cutter Lane,

Cbeapside,London EC2V 6BR.

TH: 01-374 0191

Member ofThe Scesritm Assodntion

Membtroflie lAienotimetStock Exthoage.

unit trusts in the types of asset
they can invest in and the
management techniques they
can use. Gearing is another
technical term which has
proved a two-edged sword tor
investment trusts in trying to
appeal to tire private investor.
Gearing means that the

investment trust can borrow
money in order to make addi-
tional investments on behalf of
shareholders. This can only be
undertaken when dividend
income is likely to outstrip the

cost of borrowing, and is one
reason why gearing has been
much less widely over the last

decade or so.

The use of gearing means
that the investor is getting cap-
ital growth on the value of,

say, £110 on undertying assets
of only £100. This is very good
news in rising markets, as it

strongly enhances perfor-

mance, but not in foiling mar-
kets, when it can cause drastic
TTntlOTpprfonnaH/^

Unit trusts cannot gear in
the *?aTT)P way as investment
trusts, though the new invest-
ment regulations permit a lim-
ited degree of borrowing. The
regulations will also allow unit
trusts to invest in a wider
range of assets already permit-
ted to investment trusts,
lni-inifa^ for example, direct-

ly-held property and commodi-
ties. The unit trust industry
hag shown limited enthusiasm
for such powers, wary of deter-
ring investors because of the
perceived risk attached to
nmpprtv and wrnimnrfrtr ftmth
Oddly, thnngh both types of

investment are basically
exposed to equity markets, and
therefore have a largely com-
parable level of risk, investors
are showing growing enthusi-
asm for Investment trusts,
while interest in unit trusts
has been very slow to recover
from crash of 1987.

AT THE forthcoming Money
Show ’89, the Association of

Investment Trust Companies
will make its pitch not just
from a mere stand but from a
whole “Investment Trust Cen-

tre”, with support from nine
management groups and four
firms of independent invest-

ment advisers.

Marketing has now assumed
a major role in the investment
trust industry - not quite as
central as for unit trusts, but
moving in that direction. It

.

represents an amazing change
from, say, 10 years ago when
most investment trust manag-
ers would have been horrified

at the idea of taking part in
promotional roadshows or
agreeing to the payment of 3
per cent sales commissions to
Intermediaries.
Even now, not everybody is

happy about the change. Urn
great pride of many invest-
ment trusts has been their low
cost base, certainly compared
with unit trusts. Now, all the
expensive marketing razzma-
tazz threatens to reduce the
long-term return which is

delivered to the investor.

Nevertheless, no matter a
how brilliant a product is, it is

useless if it does not sen. “We.
are difficult to understand,”
admits Philip Chappell, adviser
to the AITC. Investment trust
companies have recognised
that they have to go out there
and hustle with the rest, or
their industry will shrivel
away.
By the early 19808, the more

wide-awake investment trusts'

realised that their dependence
on stockbrokers to market
their products was endanger-
ing their future. Investment
trusts have only been able to
sen “off the page" to investors
at the Stage Of Initial flfltetinng.

Later, they have relied on
stockbrokers to generate an
active trade In shares in the

secondary market.
But in recent years stock-

broking commission rates have
been rising, so making dealing
more expensive, and the num-
ber of active stockbroking cli-

ents has been falling fast.

Moreover, many such brokers
have put their clients into unit
trusts, on winch the commis-
sions are about twice as high-

Eventually, investment
trusts were propelled into set-

ting up their own arrange-
ments for trading in shares.
There are severe legal restric-

tions under the Companies
Acts on all pics, including
investment trusts, when they
deal in their own shares. But
in 1984. Alliance Tiusfc and For-
eign & Colonial found ways of
setting up savings schemes.
Now some 28 management

groups run such schemes for 86
individual trusts, involving
both regular savings and lump
sums. In the past few months
Ihft mmMwfil fntelcft <jf savings
has been running at the rate of
some £50m a year - still only
a tiny fraction of what the unit
trusts pull in, but a good base
on which to build.

The original appeal of
savings schemes was directly

to small Investors, but groups
such as Robert Fleming and
Ivory & Shoe have launched
modified schemes to be sold by
intermediaries. This involves
building In a 3 per cent com-
mission which, of course, the
investor has to pay.
Such distribution packages

raise awkward questions in the
context of the “best advice"
rules which are imposed on
independent Intermediaries by
the Financial Services Act.
How can it be “best advice" to

put a client into an investment
trust plan when he would get
better value by buying
directly?

However, the reality of com-
mercial life is that intermedi-

aries need an incentive. The
ATTC is certainly paying much
more attention these days to

the potential of intermediaries.

These still include stockbro-

kers, of course, but there are

thousands of others, some of

which are setting up invest-

ment trust advisory services.

The association has held its

own roadshows in places like

Bournemouth and Glasgow.

However, a critical report by
consultants Arthur Andersen
suggested that the ATTC’s tra-

ditional approach was not

Some 23 groups run

schemes for savings

and lump sums

properly focused. A new cam-
paign is therefore being spear-

headed by Philip Chappell, and
by Lesley Renvoize, the AZTCs
head of publicity.

“We are determined to go
hack to our roots and appeal to

the private investor," says
Chappell- One initiative was a
survey last year of the type of
investors who were starting to

buy investment trusts.

It turned out that most were
retiring on newspapers and
financial magazines for their
information. Few used brokers
or other professional advisers.

One part of the industry's mar-
keting campaign has therefore
been aimed at developing the
largely untapped potential of
these advisers, most of whom
sell unit trusts and life assur-

ance plans in preference to
investment trusts.

The independent financial

information firm Micropal
lannnhpd an Investment trust

performance measurement ser-

vice last year, and the A3TC
has recently revamped Its own
monthly performance service.

The association's twice-yearly

investment trust index goes
out to 5,000 intermediaries (and
about 1,000 private investors).

The next step could be a risk
analysis service.

Looking ahead, the ATTC is

even considering launching its

own “share shop”, which
would provide simple and
cheap dealing facilities for
investors. The aim is to set up
an electronic mini-market, so

that saving through invest-
ment trusts could be almost as
simple as n-ving a building soci-

ety. Such schemes are on ice

for the time being, however,
until the regulatory complica-

tions have been sorted out
Battles with the regulators,

especially the Securities and
Investments Board, have occu-
pied quite a lot of Philip Chap-
pell’s time in the past couple of
years. It has been a struggle to
get investment trusts accepted
as standard products
The SIB is currently con-

ducting a review of the retail

marketing of investments,
aimed at finding ways to avoid
competitive distortions
brought about by differences in
the regulatory requirements.
Chappell argues that invest-
ment trusts have suffered
because they have been left

outside the “best advice”
framework, even though they
offer demonstrably better
value to savers. “We have
refused to let the best advice
issue die,” he points out.
But although a consultative

paper was originally promised
for the summer, the retail

review is apparently still sev-
eral months away from com-
pletion.

Philip Chappell is content to
wait, so long as the outcome is

fair. “We attach the greatest
POSSihle Weight tO thpnri telrinp

their time and getting it right,”

he says.

Barry Rltey

Do you sometimes get the feeling that many investment jm

advisers would be keener to help you get rich ifyou were rich

already?

If this is your problem, Flemings* Investment Trusts

could be a dazzlingly sensible solution.

You can invest as little as a canny £250 lump sum, or

£25 a month. (Naturally, you can invest more ifyou wish.) All

without incurring commission, and for an initial charge of a

mere 1%.*.

You can make a considered choice from a range of

eleven investment trusts that span the world’s major markets

and currencies, and are watched over by Flemings - the

financial group that manages over £20 billion of investors*

funds.

Best of all, you have the prospect (see chart) ofsome

highly rewarding results. Over the past ten years, the average

Fleming Investment Trust has outperformed both unit trusts

and building society higher rate accounts. C—

s

fit
^ However, you should remember that past performance

is not necessarily a guide to the future, that prices can fall as

well as rise, and that you may not get back the full amount

invested.

(“Subject to a minimum of£1 and a maximum of£25 per transaction, plus VAT.)

They have all the potential ofstocks and
shares

You can invest from £250 as a lump sum, or
from £25 a month

They’re under expert international management

Their prices and net asset values are

published dally

They offer low dealing costs

AVERAGE FLEMING
INVESTMENTTRUST.
COMPAREDTO AVERAGE
UNITTRUSTANDAVERAGE
BUILDINGSOCIETY
HIGHER RATE

ACCOUNT K
SaarccMkropd

((^t to Offer)

L082X I

iUMi Fleming Investment Trusts Unit Trusts i~ d Building Societies

The figures show how an investment of£1,000 in the average Fleming

Investment Trust (with net income re-invested) would have performed in com-

parison with the same amount in the average unit trust and the average building

society higher rate account over the given periods to 1st September 1989.

ISSUED BY FLEMING INVESTMENTTRUSTMANAGEMENT LIMITED
(AMEMBER OF 1MR0)

(aAoqwacpHV-*V>

Call us on 01-920 0539, orsend the coupon to receiveacopy

ofour booklet on the Fleming Investment Trusts Savings Plan.

We wouldn’t wish anyone more money than sense. But

we think you’ll find it an eminently enriching piece of

literature.

I To: Fleming Investment Trust Management Limited, 25 Copthall

j
Avenue, London EC2R7DR- Telephone: 01-920 0539. Please send

I
me details ofyour Investment Trusts Savings Plan and the eleven

I
Fleming Investment Trusts, together with application forms.

1 NAMECMr/Mn/Wv^Miss)——

| Please also send me details about your Investment Trust PEP
I

—

.

I (when available) to be launched in October. (fkaa tick, fiepotd) I—I

A
273

FLEMINGS
! INVESTMENTTRUSTS
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PERFORMANCE: Eric Short explains how the yardsticks have been developed SPECIALISATION

Information suits the investor now
PERFORMANCE measurement
is all the vogue in the invest-

ment field, and the investment
trust sector is no exception.
Indeed, investment trusts

were probably the first fluids

to be subject to performance
measurement by outside inde-

pendent bodies.
And the measurement tech-

niques developed are, with the

possible exception of pension
funds, the most detailed in the

investment performance field,

covering almost every aspect

of of an investment trust's

operation.

Until recently, most interest

in investment trusts came
from die institutions, or those
private investors with access
to professional advice. Conse-

quently much emphasis was
laid on the underlying net
asset values of a trust in
assessing its potential and per-

formance

Index performance

RPT
Building society investment*

FT-A All-Share

S&P Composite
Tokyo New Stock Exchange
MS Capital International World

So the major stockbrokers
specialising in the investment
trust sector, such as Wood
Mackenzie (now County Nat-
West WoodMac), gave promi-
nence to the movement of net
asset values of individual
trusts, ranking the individual
trusts in order of size of move-
ment of net asset values.

Certainly, net asset values
are far better guides to the
underlying ability of fund man-
agers, and highlight the trusts

that are fully valued or under-

load
2284}
CBId
seed

1.218.0
678.6

valued, or are likely to be can-
didates for takeover or mriflga-

tion.
But, other than ina takeover

situation, an investor buys and
sells trusts at the share price,

not at net asset values. Once
the investment trust industry
had stepped up its efforts to
make investments more attrac-

tive to imfividual investors, it

became essential to give promi-
nence to share price perfor-
mance - what the investor
actually receives from putting

One ofthefew investment trust specialists offering

impartial advice toprivate clients.

We provide:—

The same access to information and research as is provided toour
institutional clients.

Daily updated statistics on prices, indicesand discounts.

A private client quarterly review as well as detailed research on
individual trusts.

Our commission charges are as follows:

£10,000—£20,000 consideration @ 1%
£20,000—£25,000 consideration @ 0.75%
Next £25,000 consideration @ 0-5%
(Minimum transaction size £10,000)

Olliff & Partners P.LC
Saddlers House, Gutter Lane,

Cheapstde. London EC2V 6BR.
Tel: 01-374 0191

Member ofTheSomritietAssociation
MemberofTbe InternationalStock Endunge.

For further information and examples of our research, please telephone

Lorraine Goodhew or complete the coupon below.

To Lorraine Goodhew

Olliff& Partners P.L.C., Saddlers House, Gutter Lane, Gheapside,

London EC2V 6BR. Tel: 01-374 0191.

Please send details ofyour service to:

Name —..... —-— ...„—,—

—

Address

Telephone No— ......—...

money into an investment
trust
The Association of Invest-

ment Trust Companies pub-
lishes a monthly information
service, showing both the com-
parative return to investors
and movement in net asset val-

ues. Investors are primarily
concerned about where their
own particular trust figures in
the performance tables, hoping
always that it is at least in the
top 10. This information is
available in the AITC monthly
sheet.
The days have long gone

when investment trusts were
primarily general pooled
equity funds. The emphasis
now is on specialisation,
though generalised trusts are
still available. So the perfor-

mance of the various catego-
ries is more meaningful to the
average investor than individ-
ual trust raiVkinga- This infor-

mation, too, is provided in tire

monthly sheet
So far, consideration has

been given to performance
comparison between invest-
ment trusts. However, inves-
tors need information on wider
questions, in particular
whether investment trusts, as
such, have been better invest-

ments than pth1*1* investment
forms.
They are likely to be particu-

larly interested in whether
investment trusts, on average,
offer better prospects than unit
trusts, tiie other form of pooled
equity investments; and
whether trusts have done bet-

ter than building society
investments. It is also useful to
know whether investment
trust performance has out-
paced inflation This informa-
tion, also contained in the
AITC’s monthly sheet, con-
firms that investment trusts

have out-performed the Retail

Price Index, building societies

and unit trusts.

This latter feature does not
indicate superior investment
expertise by the managers,
since most management
groups market both Invest-

ment trusts ami unit trusts. lt
reflects first the lower charges
on investment trusts, com-
pared wtth unit trusts; and sec-

ond, that closed-end funds
impose fewer constraints on
the investment Twanagnrs than
open-ended funds; where the
manager may be forced to deal
at times that he considers inop-
portune amply because fresh

money is coining in or unit-

holders are taking their money
out

Finally, investors and their
advisers need some indication:

of the underlying expertise of
ftand management groups. The
best-advice requirements of the
financial services legislation
oblige independent financial

Investors and their

advisers need some
Indication of fund

management groups’ I

underlying expertise

advisers to have a knowledge
of investment expertise of such
groups, as well as of the indi-

vidual trusts and of investment
trusts compared with unit
trusts.

The 1989 Investment Trust
Annual, fWvn CountyNatWest
WoodMac. contains a wealth of
information, not only on trust
performance but on perfor-
mance by tte various manage-
ment groups-
Management performance is

obtained by taking the average
net asset value performance of
the individual trusts managed
by the particular group,
weighted by trust size. Infor-

mation is also available on
share price performance.
Over the period 1983-88, tire

top management group an net
asset value was Framlington
(flow part of the Throgmorton
Group), closely followed by GT
Management, with Touche
Remnant occupying top posi-

tion on a total price return
basis.

Average performance, at Aaguit 31 1989

Investment trusts

International: general

International: capital growth
International: income growth

UK: general
UK: capital growth -

UK: income growth

'Financial & property
Commodity A Energy
Technology

Smaller companies
Venture capital

‘ Spilt capital

Unit trusts (offer to offer)
‘

Unit trusts (offer to bid)*

SPECIALIST truss,have been
a feature of the investment
trust field for over p decade,
and tend to dominate the new
launches these days.
However, while tfce demand

at present is chiefly for inwniy
and far eastern trusts, it aeons
likely that (asm other areasof
investment) the * increasing
awareness of environmental

and ethical investment oppor-
tunities wili affect the invest-

ment trust scene, too, and feed
to a wave of "green * and
moral” specialist trusts.

Investment trusts were orig-

inally seen as convenient
vehicles for overseas invest-

ment, opening the tjppr to
markets for example in the
Far East. Bat in the last five

years there has been a drift in
weighting towards the 'tJK

market following the marked
upturn in its performance.
In tiie midrl970B, ttye UK

was a dump and no one
wanted investment trusts to

invest there,” says Mr Rebin
Angus, director of County Nat-

West WoodMac and author of

the firm's Investment Trust
Animal.

In fort, if one looks at aH
investment trusts (Including
specialist trusts), 53 per cart
of the money is invested in toe
UK and the rest elsewhere: for

toe diversified trusts, toe p®
centage of total money
invested in ft* US market u
60 per cart.

The first wave of speoalist

funds appeared in file 1970s,

when new trusts were
branched to Invest in tiie Far
East (particularly Japan) and
in Europe. Thai, in tiie 1986s,

several of the general trusts

switched to become specialist

trusts.' The strategy was to.

provide a specialist Investment
service for those Institutions

which lacked their own.
in-house research teams/fbr
itiampip for investing hi the
Japanese or other for eastern
markets, -fa* sub-contracting
of Investment' research was
unnecessary for the' UK mar-
ket, but at tiie time was in
Strong demand far the feSSOT-

known markets."
However, tins function has

fizzled out, and very~few gen-
eral trusts now appear to want
to change their spots. The
Strategy of changing into spe-

cialist funds was'a bit of a
dead end,” toys Mr Angus. As
Institutions bunt up their own
research teams to complement
their UK Ihvestmmta^ sub-
contracting becape superflu-
ous, -FrtrQ^mgi^oaie pf tfie

ceniration cobld-proye rather
constricting.It meant that, ifa
particular market suddenly
took a plunge and remained in
toe doldrums for a while, tiie

trust had no defence and could
not transfer money into other
more profitable sectors or
regions- So investors were
locked into an inflexible struc-

ture, mid omM not get out (or

“escape”) at net asset value
once the ‘ opportunity has

file pmi ta Mm tout wave of speclaltef trust*

Nowadays, managers have a
tendency to talk a&nt'Wspos-
able” trusts: this is not

intended as a derogatory term,
hut merely refers to trusts
which can exploit a particular

investment opportunity, and
which have a buHtto “escape

danse”, so that, once the
opportunity has passed, tones-

-

tors can get out eas8y and{be
fond has S limited lifespan..

More and, more aLfiie npw
trusts fall into touts category,
aid are seenn flUbg.a vdo.-
able niche and- gjoyiilpg a
welcome addition to toe core

of stable diversified trusts.

The specialist foods come in

four ra«u guises. There are
those defined by geographical

regions (such as Japan dr torn..

Far East), or by sector (for

example, technology). In addi-

tion, there are .the income

Demand for income
. trusts has been
boosted by changes in

- personal taxation :

trusts and trusts with more
complex structures such as
split-capitaL At present. Far
East andincome trusts are to
great demand with investors.

. Demand fox income trusts

has tieeh boosted forgely by
the changes fopersonal taxa-

tion introduced Vy the
Thatcher government in tiie

post dearie (with Ibises tog
rates making Income move
attractive tor tosgfoglvgpg-

pled' with art increasing Inter-

est in equity- tovesteent'by
private .investors and- greater
awareness of investment
trusts as a possible vehicle.

'

Cqmity reporfe th^ during
1989, new trusts' rimed at the
private' investor found willing
buyers, particularly . the
income trusts; whereas to the
bast. a»w* trust manaaos bad
tended to push for capital
growth rather than for
inwwnp

| on the grounds tort
there can be greater constraint
on investment policy with
inw—«; Into •

The Far East, as it has
assumed a more important

ntie to the wezidleconcaiy, has
naturally become an interest-

ing area fpr investors. As a
result,' ' investment trusts
investing In the region are in
afeing ftammrf — fiwm both
private investors and from the
institutions which lack that
.particular fcfo** of expertise.

The gvernge discount on
investment trqsts has 'fallen

cnnshlabaMy to the past 15
years* from around 45 per cart;

to between 15-20 per. cent in

$6 last year- The average dis-

count on pga-egeclalist (diver-

sified) frauds is now 15J8 per
eon. la the ease‘of specialist

trusts, the discount can tie for

to hp 'much more 'volatile,

rpfleatog the swings in fash-

ion'experienced by certain sec-

tors or maritete.

For wMwiple, technology,
which us a sector has dwindled
ip size, has a high discount of

2&2 per cent; while European
trusts tend to have a low or
almost negligible discount
(averaging l-l per cent),
because investment in conti-
nental Europe is papular and
investees do not have a very
wide choice.
- Btoodunto for tiie Far East
iunee 7J per cart; for Japan
lti per cert (although, back
to tiie 1970s; the Japanese and
for Mtrtii trusts showed dis-

counts of as nmek as 60 per
centfc for venture capital LL9
pep' cart; for income growth
l^pw- cent; mid ^or North

Coterty expects to tee con-
sirierable growth in the retail

investment trust market, wffli

am2x at riverstfled and UK
trusts, and on the venture and
development capital side.
Rowever' it predicts that fixe

specialist trusts of tiie future

are tikriy to te of the ethical/

envIroameniaTbreed.

Such “specif concern”
trusts would allow Investors to
put their money to work earn-
ing profits, hut to accordance
with titdr particular political.

reUgtotts or moral befiefo.

Sara Webb

DIN
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Don’t just save it-invest it!

Tfyou’ve got even a tittle spare money
JL- sxy £30 a month or a lump com of as talc as £250
- the stocfcnurkets of ihe world are open to yon, through

(be Dunedin InvestmentTran Saving* Pbo.

You mlgtat tare ihongtn only ray rich peopleamid afford

to select a variety of different shsrex to spread their

jnegsanent thnmgluwi large imenuoonal companies,

promising newcomers, foreign sprria lisrs, banks, ml
companies, property and a hoe ofotfaea.

With Dnncdia anyone can do it Yarn can. The fourTrans
managed by Dunedin invest in rangeofrimes,hundredsof
diem, right acmes the board. Yoor money boys dams in the
Treat or Trass of your cbafce sad yna benefit Sam any
income and espial growth.

In the past 10 years the average share priceofaflinmiaiml
ousts has out-performed building society deposits, the

FinancU Timw An <im» infermi »he Bma
Price Index*

Please remember though, paa performance is no gnatanece
for fbe furore. Share prices Buy go down as well as upud
you may not get back the amount you invested.

If jonte a regular saeer yon can torn for ss hole ss £30 a
month, cogfg eanag rep fen thq Mprfyaoy
money. Occwonal ^tenors «« cony in with a raiwimnwi

of£250 u a cost of fast £2.

Yon can sbo sefl any or all of your shares simply by
taring Dunedin know in writing god you’ll receive your
money directly after 'dm Mowing Stock Krrtiangr
settlement day.

Yon study owe it to yourself and your family to find am
mote. Rllin die coupon and audit right away. (Freepost,
no stamp needed). One day youH be glad you did.

The Trusts in the Dunedin lovaanenrTime Savings Ptai are
The Edinburgh Investment Treat

wpiwi —*if pwii» frnrv onmtemsnocri
The Northern American Trust
for capital growth from an international portfolio

The Pint Scotch* AmericanTm
for income growth without neglecting capital performance
Dundee and London Investment Trass jmil S tfiHlIiT/nMpfiiy iiniyuniH m

• AITC, Mkropaland Jjo u
Corner NatVta WoodMac

NNOUNCING THE NEW
LOW-ENTRY PEP
Here’s anewinvestmentopportunity

from The Savings Corporation. It’s a
unit trust PEP which gives you a broad
spread of investments, managed by one
of the country’s top Investment teams.

You can enjoy these advantages for

a minimum investment of £500 (or

monthly payments from £25).

In addition it provides you with:

An investment exclusively in
British companies

Returns entirety free ofaH tax

Easy access to your money when yon
need it

For full details complete the coupon
— or contact your independent financial

adviser if you have one.
For immediate action telephone our

FREE Serviceline 9.00am to 7.00 pm
weekdays and 9.00am a> _
to LOOpm
weekends. SAVINGS
SfiSSSBE?'" CORPORATION
A memberofIMRO and LAUTRO

HkThe»<W Corporation Capital Plans LWlrt,FREEPOST.
Central Court. Orpington.Ken BR60BR QAnrttfl(NOSTAMP REQUIRED) 940033

Fleam scad me details aboui the UbIi Tmt PEP

FIRSTNAME

TEL. NO. (DAY)

No NlrtMt WiFi Vtril you. A member of nu|| can ro if the
informal!SB baa arrived and Ed newer any gg*fii<m.
Xem benld be moan that me ralue of •><» ud the Ihmw Won ibw I
notedenoM netl a* op tedU mot eeonafrrd I

FREE 0800-456 678

!

C. Foreign and Colonial bring you Stock Market investment on a plate.

You invest any amount frqmjC25 amonth to a£30,000 lump sum in the
Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust Private Investor Plan. There it’s

invested foryou by some ofBritrin's top financial brans, in a mix including

blue chip companies likeSheB, Hitachi, Kelloggor Peugeot.

For one simple plan to suit so many pockets might seem hard to
swallow. But^toere are no unpalatable hidden forts. .

C. You can realise part or all of your investment at any time without
penalty. Or add a one-offlump sum to bump up your holding without
forther commitmeUL
C. And, as we’ve been managing the Foreign and Colonial Investment
Trust since 1868, we're riot 'exactly asking you to risk something new.
Indeed, you may GSe to digest the feet that it rose 170.6% over the five

years to 3L8.89-

41. Remember though, that past performance is no guide to the future,
and shares can go down as well as up.

41 Complete thecoupon to find outmore about the Foreignand Colonial
Investment Trust Private Investor Plan.

C. The name might be a mouthful. But the investment's as easy as pie.

For a copy ofthe Annual Report and application forms for die Private Investor Plan,
send this coupon to: Eleanor Brett. Foreign & Colonial Management Limited.”

I Laurence Paunncy Hffl. London EC4R 0BA. Or telephone (01) 623 4680.
•Manager ofThe foreign and Cotonml Investment Trust and a member ofIMRO.

Surname.

Address..

.Mr/Mts/Miss/Other_

Postcode.

SS/FT/J/lO/W



COMPLEX TECHNIQUES CORPORATE ACTIVITY

Split-levels forge ahead Predators are still a threat
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The root anise issimple: the
age-old problem of

.
the invest-

ment trust discOimL So long as
the value of atrusfs assets are
not folly reflected in its share
price, they will ahgays be sub*,

ject
.
tp corporate . 'activity,

efther bjrin-house manage-
correct the

mismatch, or by extotal arifa-

.

tors attempting to. cash in cm
the gap. Various"factors, how-
ever, have combined tagtve an
added twist - to ttristheme in
recentfyearB - the widening of
discounts in the- the wake of
the. 1987 crash, institutional
attitudes, the presence of arbi-

trageurs.
In the fine of such activity,

it is hot surprising that the
more enterprising corporate
finance dements should see
scope for innovation, andtfaat
managements should be' will-

ing to embrace any option
which betters a loascf ftnidB.

As a result, the conventional
iBflrntwfcplimhwSng nptinnn —
such as liquidating atrust,
effecting a unitisatiaa,- or.
adding in a warrant dement'—
have-given way tomore imagi-
native solutions. .

Perhaps the' most pro-
nounced development recently
has been trend towards
split-level trust reorganisa-
tions. The nation is scarcely
novel— such trusts Were
around: in the 1960s — href fee

staple enough in concept The
idea is that one single share
desscan be replacedby dlfler-

ent pieces of paper offering dif-

ferent entitlements. In the
most hasic farm/ a trust would -

offer a mis. of capitalsbsres
(enjoying -all the capital
growth) and income- shares
(entitlement to all the -ftmd’a -

income). A fixed. fife would be
set on thetrust, so that, at
wind-up, the capital element
could bo distributed to share-
ladders.

. By this route; runs the argu-
ment, additional demand will
be created and the combined :

pieces «Lpaper stand a better
'

chance of trading at at. level :

dose to underiying net asset

VaJUft. '
;; \ . \ •

'

Split-levals ^ffrst. saw :.a

rjgpaiqaaTVoe 3n^E9j87..

.

Ta^Taras
1986, Yeomap . mvestinent
Trust effected a two-way split;

,

then, in early 1387» River and
Mercantile. a£120m fund,
implemented a' three-way[tape; r

gantaattom. In addition to. the
traditional- Income and, capital

shares, . BAM. introduced a
“stepped preference share”,
offering a mix of predeter-
mined' capital and income
growth ovet the life of the
trust A warrant “sweetener*
was also added for good mea-
sure.

The ‘Biter tad Mercantile

—-^**4

Dividend growth

SooroK AlTCCoucHy PhlW—tWoodMeo

Average discounts

schemewaa not just a matter
af-aBnostbi Innovation. For a
start, the trust had a signifi-

cant and not entirely friendly

shareholder - who was evenr
buffiy persuaded to seJl an to a
more supportive institution.

The success of the R&M reor-

ganisation soon prompted oth-

ers to fbSow suit The Gart-

more-m&naged- Scottish
National: Trust, considerably
larger at £350m, took the
notion a step further with a
four-way split In addition to
the pieces of papta used by
R&M* -Scottish

1 National intro-

duced the notion of “zero divi-

dend preference shares", which
pay out noincon» over the life

of tiie trust but offer predeter-
mined repayment when the
fend is wound up.
This was then followed by

the River Plateand General
re«xtgmufiaCiou,-ibefi>re the
stock-niartoet crata intervened

wefce- badly -htt. ;A subsequent
split-level reorganisation by
General Consolidated fared far
less happily _

- the capital
shares started - trading well
below expectations - and
when DOM's Drayton Japan
fund sought to follow amt,
under heavy aggressive pres-

sure, institutions backed calls

for a full cash exit route

Thereafter, split-level reor-
ganisations underwent a sEght
inn, although Rivm:&'Mercan-

tile launched anew US special-

ist fund, and TR Technology
employed a «iwriter structure
when reorganising in the wake
of a lengthy battle.

In the current year, however,
there has been a more sus-
tained surge of new arrivals in
this area, partly through, new
launches and partly from reor-

ganisations.
Although structures vary to

some extent, the common pat-

tern in this latest batch of
arrivals has been a mixture of
zero dividend shares - giving
predetermined growth — and
then ordinary shares, enjoying
the remaining capital and
income gains achieved and
usually proffering a generous
starling-yield.
Again," however; analysts

suspect that the market may
be i tliDg for something of a
breather. -Tbe* resfcmdurmg of

two pieces of paper failing to
trade at the levels expected;
and, although there were spa-
eta circumstances in tills case,

some sector-watchers suggest
that there may be a degree of
tengwraiy indigestion.

Longer-term, opinions are
divided about split-levels*

potential, Some analysts sus-

pect lhattbe future market for

such trusts win. dependheavily
oai^rfvat&m^^Qrda

^
md^

safe zero dtvfctend sharesfwere

Formedfustcwerlwoyears ago, we have actedin

c<nporatefhumee transactions valuedat

• in excess of£L25bn.

- Recent transactions have induded:—

• Sphere Investment Trust PLC—reorganised as a split capital

investment trust OlUff& Partners proposed the scheme and

County-NatWest Limited advised the Company. Value £125m.

• Renaissance Holdings PIC—a rights issue raising £5.6m in 8%%
Convertible Unsecured Lean Stock—fully underwritten as principal

the balance sold in the market to institutions at a premium.

• Meldrum Investment Trust PLC—reorganised to form Gartmore

Value Investments pic. Value £61m-OUiff k Partners acted as

stockbrolterto the reonganisation.

a TtaCityofOxi^Inve^mtat!^^ reorganised as a split

capital investment trust VbIiie£20'Jm—Olliff& Partners aded as

sto<ibrokertodiereotgarusa^^ .

• Romney Trust picand Raeburn InvestmentThist pic—reorganised

into seven off-shore funds forming Lazard Select Investment Trust

. Limited. \WueJ2G0m—Offiff& Partners acted as stodArokerto

die reorganisation.
. . .

• Tta New Zealand JhvestaMta’Brustplc—notatxm by Olliff fePtotueis

by way of placingraising £L0m.

OUifF& Partners P.L.C.

Saddlers House, Gutter Lane,

CJuapade, London EC2V 6BR,
. .W: 01 >3740191

to become a standard part of
school-fees planning, or the
high-yielding ordinary shares
regularly found their way into
personal portfolios, growth
opportunities for this segment
of the industry, currently
wrath £2bn, are coosfderahle.
“The potential is enormous,”
says one analyst.

Again, R&M haw made an
innovatory move by attaching
the launch of a new split-level

fond to a PEP plan, thereby
raising the amount which the
plan holder can invest in the
trust to the full £4,800 a year.
There are, however, a few

caveats attached. One is that

greater sophistication should
be applied when assessing
these various bits of paper.
One trust specialist, for exam-
ple, suggests that anyone
looking at the zero dividend
shares should pay attention to
capital cover before being
seduced by -the prospective
yield. The other, related to
this, is that tbe prospects for

the onfinary/captal shares in
particular, are only as good as
tha ftmri managers.
The other, rather less preva-

lent theme has been that rf
' indexation. While the unit
trust industry has seen the
launch of numerous index, or
“tracks”, funds - designed to
match the performance of vari-

ous stock-market markers —
the investment trust sector has
been quick to point out that a
closed-mid structure is in many
ways more suited to this sort

of concept, given that it is not
subject to constant inflows and
outflows of money.

Nevertheless, the movement
has made only modest moves
in this direction. The main
thrust has come in the form of
indexed loan stock - which
guarantees to match the total

return on a given index (say,

the FT-A All-Share) over the
life of the trust; and is about as
pure a form of indexation as
anyone could want Holders of
the remaining ordinary shares

ertfoy all the additional income
or capital gain achieved by the
managers - effectively, then, a
rather attractive means of
gearing up a trust
Such a notion was first

adopted by Ivory & Shoe in its

highly complex, and somewhat
unhappy reorganisation of
three trusts in 1987 - leading

to the formation of the Selec-

tive Assets trust; since then,
however, it has been repeated
in the British Assets reoganisa-
tion, leading to the creation of
a further £150m tranche of
such stock. A further issue has
come from Stewart Ivory's
Scottish American investment
companywarth £60m.

KHdd Tatt

CORPORATE action has been

a long-running theme in the

investment trust industry. It

has, however, been given fresh
hnjpttam lately.

The underlying rationale is

both simple and well-re-

hearsed. As long as share
prices of investment trusts

generally trade at a discount
to their underlying assets,

they will offer opportunities
for corporate action -

whether it is bask discount*
stripping or more subtle vari-

ants, such as disguised rights

?>*vx

mv «i

a .y
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While there is little new in
this, corporate activity is

undeniably a trend which ebbs
and flows in the sector. Hie
latest upswing In corporate
activity developed in late-1987
and then persisted in 1988.
During that year, over £ibn
was drained out of the £20bn
sector - although it should be
added that a good proportion
of that sum was accounted for

by the bid from the British
Coal Pension Funds for TR
Industrial and General, the
large general fond and the
flagship of the Touche Rem-
nant stable.

This can probably be attri-

buted to a number of factors.

In the wake of the stock-mar-,
ket crash In 1987, trust dis-

counts naturally widened. In
turn enhancing the possible
returns for those contemplat-
ing aggressive action. Stakes
in a couple of specialist Japa-
nese trusts, for wawnpte, were
built up when discounts had
widened to over 30 per cent.

Indeed, as discounts have nar-
rowed significantly in the cur-
rent year, the pace of corpo-
rate restructnring does appear
to have eased again.

Moreover, the desire of cer-

tain long-standing institu-
tional shareholders to cash in
their investment trust chips -

at the right price - has also
become noticeably more pro-
nounced. This may be due
partly to the expansion of
in-hoose investment capabili-

ties, reducing the need to buy
in specialist investment exper-
tise. However, ft is also proba-
bly fair to suggest that such
institutional attitudes are
influenced by the feet that
many insurance companies are
now selling rival unit trusts.

Finally, there has been some
clearly discernible activity
within in tbe sector by ele-

ments ofthe ITS arbitrage com-
munity. This, too, has given
additional impetus to the cor-

porate agitation. Last year, for
pnwipfe, AJS Partners proved
the agitating forces which led
to the restructuring of 'Dray-
ton Japan, while the Grace-
Pinto concert party mounted a
similar campaign at Cresent

tliX

Their pension fund managers struck a new sewn, too

Japan, a trust managed by
Edinburgh Fund Managers.
The same Investors have since
re-emerged with a stake In TR
Technology, although inten-
tions here remained less deer.
Even the tortnrous end-

game at Cambrian & General
Securities, formerly the UK
vehicle for Ivan Boesky, the
convicted US arbitrageur, was
largely a US affair, with the
New York-based Leucadia
National Corporation emerg-
ing as the bidder for the trust
And corporate activity is, in

many ways, self-generating.
WhQe sufficient anxiety exists
about external threats to
funds under management, the
pressure on managers to seek
more palatable, pre-emptive

retained.
Even so, the reason for the

disappearance of the largest
single slug of funds from the
sector - TR Industrial and
General hid - fell into none of
these categories. It was a case
of a major institution using an
investment trust as a means of
putting knife into TvmHnn
market on highly attractive
terms.
The timing of the £560m bid

proved, with the benefit of
hindsight, to be near-perfect.
It was pitched at a fixed price
- rather than a stated per-
centage of net assets. And,
although it was launched
shortly ahead of one of the
market’s many trade figures*
tniinfml shnnpg — hwiffB mat-

The desire of certain Institutional shareholders

to cash In their investment trust chips - at the

right price — has become more pronounced

saHutions is obviously canskk
eraUe. This, in turn, has pro-
voked a variety of solutions -
ranging from conventional
unitisatious through to more
intricate financial engineer-
ing, in the form of split-level

reconstructions.
The drift towards more com-

plex restructuring is usually a
matter of self-interest; while a
nnttteatinn may usefully boost
funds for a management group
which is Mpfcmg to build up a
nnit trust arm, it inevitably

Invites a certain proportion of
the trust's shareholders to exit
for cash at dose to underlying
net asset value. The great
charm of split-level recon-
structions Is that all the funds
under management are

ing the timing look rather
foolish in the short-term -
this proved a temporary blip,

and the institutional fund
managers waited the more fun-
damental turn in the London
market remarkably wefl.

For some small investors,
the bid was a less happy expe-
rience. The pension funds
failed to increase the offer,

and as the first dosing date
arrived, acceptances — fol-

lowed by a tea-time market
raid shortly after the 3pm
dose - took the bidder over
the 60 per cent mark. The
trust was effectively acquired
at 92 per cent of underlying
net asset value

Worse, TRIG had failed to
secure any loan note atterna-

i ** .. >

tive from the pension fends for

shareholders, to help mitigate
capital gains tax problems.
Small investors, therefore,
found their fete decided for
them - and it consisted of an
unattractive exit price and no
CGT alleviation.

While the bidder could
scarcely be blamed for maxim-
ising its own position - and
played the situation with a
good deal of skill - the epi-

sode was hardly helpfol for
the Investment trust move-
ment generally, attempting to

sell its wares to a wider “small
investor" audience. The possi-

bility of having to cope with
corporate action remains one
of the gtmwhKrig blocks for a
less sophisticated audience -
and on experiences like TRIG,
potential Investors would do
well to be a trifle wary.
The extent to which corpo-

rate activity will continue to

rumble on is a moot point The
narrowing of discounts during
1989 has played a part in
reducing hostile action;
Indeed, a more noticeable
trend recently has been the
launch of new trusts. More-
over, the greater interest
shown by private investors
and tbe growth of saving
schemes inevitably makes a
predator's task more difficult
That said, it is estimated

that around 75 per emit of the
industry's assets are owned by
institutions, and that about
two-thirds of these are “will-
ing sellers” at the right price.
On that basis, there is still a
sizable slug of assets available
for “reconstruction**, before
supply and demand come into
closer alignment.

Nikki Tait

HOW YOU CAN SHARE IN
THE PERFORMANCE

OF OUR INVESTMENT TRUSTS
In terms of past performance, investment trusts have been a

step up from building societies and the average unit trust Over the

past five years the average investment trust has out-performed
botht. This has made investment trusts very popularwith investors.

Investment trusts invest in a wide range of companies thus

spreading the shareholder’s risk. They have a finite number of

shares.Just like any other oompany quoted on The Stock Exchange.

The only difference is that an investment trust doesn't make
anything. Except,more often than not, money for its investors.

Martin Currie manage four investment trusts.

THESCOTTISHEASTERN INVESTMENTTRUST pic.
aims to achieve capital growth through^

internationally diversified ponlolro

5 yearperformance: £100 invested on 1 August 1984 hx the

onlingry shares of die company rose to £32L61 five years later.

*

SECURITIES TRUSTOF SCOTLAND pic.
seeks income growth wirh a consequent increase in capital value.

5 yearperformance: £100 invested on 1 August 1984 in the

ordtoaiy shares of the company rose to £358.45 five years latet*

STANDREWTRUST pJx.
invests in small companies both athomeana overseas and aims to

achieve long-term capital growth as wefl as income.

5 yearperformance £100 invested on 1 August 1984 in the

ordmdiy^har^rtffftermnpany rose to £327.00 five yeare latec*

MARTINCURRIEEACIHCTRUSTplc.
seeks capital growth through investment instodt markets

ofthe Pacific Basin.

Ordinary sfcaresofthecompany rose to £299.26 fouryears latec*

Note: this trust was firstquoted inMay 1983 therefore

no 5 yearfigmes are available-

Nowyou.can buy shares in the four truststhroughthe Martin

CurrieSavings Plan.

The new Martin Currie Savings Plan has been specifically

designed to give the individual small investor an opportunity to

buy shares in the four trusts for as Bale as £20 each month.
You can invest regularly,in lumpsums or re- in 1vestment ofdividend.

There are no frritigl charges when you invest directly, no
stockbrokers’ commission, no VAT and no promotional costs.

Only scamp duty (03%) is charged so for every £20 you invest,

£19.90 goes into shares. Compare this with unit trusts or other

savings scheme, charges.

Send for your copy of our free brochure today. Find out how
you can share in the performance of our investment trusts.

Please remember the value of shares and the income from

them can fall as wefi as rise and an investor may not get back the

amount invested; also the past is not necessarily a guide to die future.

Marti*Currie
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS
29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HA.

A member ofLMJR.O.

tSouree Association ofInvcsasnm^TiusiCompanies. Share price total return on
mkl-marttet basis,and assumes nettfivideodie-invesaedoiiex-divideiidbasis.

"Souks: MkropaL Share price total return on mid-marketprice assuming net

dividend re-investment

laratorterastedintheMartfotkirrteSavingsPtaaPteoresefrimelurther

information and application forms.

Address.

^w.^u..iupiuuL FT7/WII9^ Please compfete and return this coupon toJanekonstde, MartinCunte
most successful independent investment ffoups m Scotbnd It is

lnvest|Tient Management Limited, 29 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh
administered by Bank ofScotland who will buy shares in Martin EH24HA or phone her on 031 -225 3811.

Currie trusts on your behalf and hold them in a nominee account — — ————

i

i
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DEALING: Christine Stopp on the simplest ways to buy shares in trusts

Savings schemes help cut costs

How to choose an investment trust

MANY I’EOPLE forget that
investment trust shares are

just like any other kind of

share, and can be bought in

tiie same way, through a stock-

broker or no-frills share-deal-

ing service. For the private

investor, however, this is net

the cheapest way to buy and

Stockbrokers nowadays offer

execution-only hearing services

less and less, and when they do
there is a high minimum
charge. Whether through a
broker or a specialist vauune
execution dealing service like

Barclayshare or Fidelity, inves-

tors may pay a minimum fee
ranging from £15 to £40 or
more.
The industry has got round

this problem through the mis-
leadingly named savings and
gift schemes. These are now
available on over 80 invest-
ment trusts, including the
major ones. They provide a
means of buying investment
trust shares by post from the
management group, in much
the same way as one might
buy unit trusts by clipping and

Cost of danflnj1 In InvoaUirasit trust iihsros
OtocroHorwy/
nMsoy

MMmorn
porttorto

InNol
fM

Amud
too

Dealing
tinrgem* Other

Taylor Young
Inv Managomont

(01-407 3452) D None 1 per cent** 1 percent 0.75 per cent
ElLfiO custodian
Am per (nmsacOon

Dunbar Boyle
ft Kingsley

(01-Q29 5252) Both C10.00Q

1^espercant(D)

2 per cent (A) •

Robert White
(031-228 5777) o £20.000 5 per conf1**

03 per cent
(mm £300) 1.65 par cent -

WMtechurcb
(0272 687277) D £sjxn 6 per cetii*** If par cent 0-75 per cent -

Hargreaves
Lansdown

(0Z72 74T303) O £5.000 S per cenf*** 1 per cent - -

D-deaUms A-i advisory; 'on ofl purctwn and aahn; “one* only aat-up lee; —on aH purdanaa

1 — = = — -- -,l

An independent agency stockbroker offering

investment trust research to institutional clients.

Ourresearch te-

rn Independent;— Our analysts are not compromised by any conflicts of

interest within the firm such as market making.

• Value Added:— We aim to get behind the statistics and analyse the role

and commitment of the investment managers.

• In Depth:— Sufficient time is allowed for detailed research to

be compiled.

• Specialised:— Within the investment trust sector,our team hasparticular
expertise in valuing of trusts withunquoted portfolios.

We also have much experience in the analysis of split

capital trusts.

For further information please contact Colin Kingsnorth or

Caroline Cowie.

OlliS & Partners P-L-C.

Saddlers House, Gutter Lane,

Cheapride, London ECSV 6BR.
Tel: 01-374 0191

Member ofThe ItOtnmiumal Slack Exchange.

sending off a coupon.
The savings and gift

schemes were started as a way
to allow the public to buy
shares in monthly instal-
ments. This continues to be
their prime purpose, and the
monthly minimum investment
ranges from £20 to £30. The
schemes also permit investors
to maifp a lump-sum purchase,
whether or not they are regu-
lar savers.

Apart from the convenience
of the schemes, almost all of
which now offer a seiifng facil-

ity as well, their great advan-
tage is their low cost In order
to operate a scheme, the deal-
ing arm of the management
group will make a large
monthly purchase of the rele-

vant investment trust's shares.
These can be bought at very
fine coanmisskm rates, because
of the group's purchasing
power in the market. As a
result, many of the schemes
quote conHMfitan Tates an pur-
chases and sales of02 per cent
A few make no commission
charge at afl.

Investors should, however,
beware: charges on the
schemes do vary, and a tew
mntnfai awiw imprtwaiit sur-
prises. The Fleming scheme,
for instance, though it makes
no «ntnmtoriinn rhnrgn pn deal-

ing, has a 1 per cent fee on
both purchases and sales, with
a minimum of £1 on purchases.
This results in a hefty 4 per
cent charge on the minbuinn
monthly share purchase of £25,
thrmgh the wrinhrmm monthly
amount ran he paid in armnal,

half-yearly or quarterly instal-

teatBticpafly deal in insurance
products or unit trusts are not
impressed at being asked to
split a stockbroker’s dealing
commission of L65 per cent.
To get round this problem, a

few investment trust manage-
ment groups have decided to
pay a 3 per cent commission to
advisers on lumpsum invest-
ments through the savingsmvl

gift schemes. There is contro-
versy inthfi industry over this:
a big attraction of investment
trusts is their low. dealing
costs, and to puton a commis-
sion equal to that on unit
trusts must reduce the argu-
ment for buying investment
trust shares.
Ivory & Sime report that

their commission-paying
scheme isproving successful in
attracting advisers. In July
they reported that strength of
demand h?d i»a^ thwm to move
to daily dealing. However,
their derision to woo the bro-
ker hgR unpalatable conse-
quences for the direct investor.

In order to encourage people to
use brokers, the group imposes
the 3 per cent charge whether
or not the investor comes
Himngh a broker.

Other groups have not gone
to *iiiw extreme. Fleming
makes a 3 per cent commission
charge on dealings- -through

INVESTMENT trust savings schemes are ideal for investors who are Prepared 1

own buying and selling decisions. [Given the wide range, of funds on offer from me senemes, me
go-it-alone Investor can happily confine his choices to those investment trusts which rave a

scheme attached. Thedecision trail
,
helps you decide whether you should go through a broker or

make your own derisions. The Association of Investment Trust Companies, ParRHouse(6m

Root), 16 Finsbury Circus, London EG2M 7JJ (tel 01-688 5347) can provide up-to-date dptalla of

charges and conditions on all available savlngs schemes. Christine Stopp.
.

brokers, but not to members of
the pobfle dealing direct
The new interest in invest-

ment trusts among Ffrnbra
(that Is, unit trust and insur-
ance) intermediaries has lead

Hflffliwsoil, with a monthly
Trrlnfmrrm of £50, quotes a pur-
chase fee erf L5 per cent, with a
rasft TTitnTTnmTi mim charges a
minimum mmmiBrinn nf El nn
nil purchases. Us monthly min-
imum is £20. A £10 fee an sales

is common among the
schemes.
The great problem the

investment trust industry has
always faced in approaching
tire private investor is how to
find a ™««« distribution outlet

for its shares. Advisers who

to the growth in the number of

investment trust advisory ser-

vices. These vary in cost enor-

mously, with Fhribra brokers

usually making an Initial

charge per deal, comparable to

that on a unit trust, while
stockbrokers or private-client

equtty^jjortfoUo managers are

At Dunbar Boyle and King-
sley, the only amount payable

is the dealing cost of L65 per
cent pier transaction for discre-
timnaryY’HHite rating thR firm’s

own nominee service, or 2 per
cent for advisory clients not
using the nominee service. .-

More expensive are those of
private-client stockbrokers
Robert White, a Hill Samuel
subsidiary, and Whitechurch
Securities and Hargreaves
Lansdown, both Of which are
better known as unit trustbro-
kers. All three ™kg an initial

charge on each purchase' as
wdlas an annual charge. Whit-

techurch has the highest
charges, bat a minimum
annual charge of £800 from

Robert White will particularly

tim smaller portfolio.

Of the three, only Hargreaves
Lansdown no farther

commission charge on pur-
chases and sates.

As private investors become
more interested in investment
trusts, and hence advisers find

them harder to ignore, the
problem of paying commie-
slams and charges trill become
more acute, and investors will

have to shop around more and
more for the best-vahw service.

In ordarto make buying and
effing shares easier for the
broker, the AITC is currently
considering a screen-based
dealing service for Fbabra
advisers and others , such as
solicitors 'and accountants. A
feasibility.study has beeapre-
pared by County Natwest
WoodMaa If fhe sdbeme gets

the goahead^ St. couhLbe up
and runningbynext yrito.gftr-

ing nonrstoricbrokiiig advisers
less and teasexcusenotto deal

in investmenttrusts.
r

PEPs: tax changes make them more worthwhile, says John Edwards, as

.

Managers spot a
INVESTMENT trust groups
were distinctly slow, off the
mark -to responding to r Per-
sonal Equity Plans. There was
a lukewarm response when the
Chancellor first announced the
whole idea of PEPs in the 1986
Budget
Most investment trust

groups appeared contemptuous
of the whole idea, arguing with
some justification that savings
schemes provided better value
for money, as the extra charges
involved with PEP schemes
tended to more than offset the
tax savings, especially for stan-
dard-rate taxpayers.
There was a strong element

of sour grapes, since invest-

ment trusts could have expec-
ted to be favoured to any plan

to widen share ownership, but
instead were lumped together
with unit trusted In theory,'
invpatmpnt twists, as shares
quoted on the Stock Exchange.
Mould be the Meal vehicle for

a PEP. Instead they have been
treated as an alternative callec-

. to JGsrour investment
-trusts: v’

~

Unfortunatelv. investment-,

trusts wareM by the one new
restriction introduced in the
Budget This was the require-
ment tiurf both investment and

investors, qualify for the PEP taxcooces-

There are signs of an awakening, and this lime
the unit trust groups are not gotng.lo.be
allowed to have the field to themselves
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MURRAY JOHNSTONE
INVESTMENT TRUST PEP . .

.

THE DIFFERENCE SHOWS
WUhsoroanyPEP8nowsprtngngap. real dUTerences are sometimes hard to find.

However, the Murray Johnstone Investment Trust PEP could be the pick of the

bench.

We’ve come up with a package that makes the most of current Personal Equity

Plan legislation by offering maximum choice and Mex&IUty.

Choose the option of UK or imereaUonal exposure, with the emphasis on either

Income or capital growth. With returns free of Income tax and capital gains tax.

There are four Murray Investment Trusts where you cso Invest moneyup to tin

maximum amounts allowed in a PEP.

And If you wish to invest up to yoer tuO PEP limit Murray Johnstone will provide

aa equity management service tor the remainder of your PEP allowance.

How much you Invest is up to yoo-replarty from as little as £50 per month or

in an initial lump sum of £1000 np to a yearly maximum of £4800. Yon decide the

level or commitment, and leave ns to fotfll aD the necessaiy paperwork.

Flexibiliy is what coants - with yoar investment readily accessible when yon

wish it. So when you choose, picka Murray Jotmstooe Investment Trust PEP.

Yooll find lisa blooming sight better!

You should remember that investment returns are not giaranteed and that past

performance is not necessarilya guide to the future.

Murray Johnstone Llmfted
Registered Office: 7West Nile Street

Glasgow Of 2FX

To Murray Johnstone Investment Trust PS*. FREEPOSTJBaaguwGl ZBR.

Please sea

NAME

ADDRESS.

HUS AY
JOHNSTONE

AMXLDQFWVESMEXT
AWEMJBOPBBtSSBKS

MUSXAY BHSSTONB LIMITED

ISA MgMSSSOf IMEQ

POSTCODE. SIGNATURE. .
FT/7/88

five investment scheme, just
like unit trusts, and made sub-
ject to the same restrictions on
the amount that can be
invested.

As a result, PEP-linked
investment trusts have been
few and far between. Most
groups, with the exception of
the Alliance Trust to Dundee,
frit it was simply not worth-
white putting mneh effort into

PEPs, since the financial
rewards were poor and the
industry is not geared up to
sell to the general public in the
same way as unit trust groups
Of haulm.
However, the radical

changes made to FEPs in the
last Budget has made everyone
think again, including the
investment trust industry.
Once again it has been slow to
respond, but there are signs of

an awakening, and tills time
the unit trust grooms are not
going to be allowed to have the
field to themselves.
The sums involved are much

bigger, and the PEP scheme
much more flexible and less
costly to run, especially for col-

lective investment schemes.
The tax-free concessions can
no longer be dismissed as
hardly worthwhile,
for the high-rate taxpayers

unit trusts hold at least 75 per
cent of their funds under man-
agement to shares quoted an
the Iranian StockExchange to^ Trust Companies, spearheaded

Many of the existing invest-

ment trusts would have to
change the investment policy
radically to .meet this require-
ment, which might not go
down very well with their
shareholders. Even . those
investment trusts that do
fry are nervous about the
of flexibility imposed by hav-
ing to maintain over 75 per
cent of holdings in. the UK
market
Following representations

from the
Association. of Investment

by the Alliance Trust, the
Treasury toadsdoe concession..

It saMihstupto £350 couldbe
invested in a stand-alone
investment or unit trust that

held more than 25 per cent to
overseas stories, outside the
UK. However, tills £750uaes up
the normal maximum quota of

£2,400 that can be put into
stand-alone trusts; so any

1 amount invested above that
figure, up to the. maximum of

£4*800 permitted to a PEP to
any fiscal year,- has to be
invested direct in individnal

concession applies

Continued on page 8

This

Thereare now 300 UKbwestment
Trusts ratable. Our eqxrtise and

research ladMes can assist in

achieving the returns you require.

We shai provideyou with

our current necommendattens
withoutdrags.

FREE COPY OF
'UNIT INVESTOR' NEWSLETTER

Harp-eaves Lansdown
Asset Management Ltd
BotanyHoun'Oton, Brinol BSB ISB.

Tab (Q27Z) 741309
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Hopefully todays feature
RAISED LOTS OF QUESTIONS
ONINVESTMENT TRUSTS.

£ r. L r £ £ £ £ £ £ £ E 9 £ £ £ £ £ ££££

^outx find the answers here
There was a time when only

privileged few were aware ofthe benefits

Investment Trusts Non* thanks

in part to editorial features Hke tpdayfr,

the investing public is being let in on

the secret.

And showing keen, ea-

thuslasm to leant more about

the buge potential offered by
Investment Tracts. (Oar recent

advertising campaqpt arousedthe

interest of over ten thonnnd

private investors).

The Association of Investment Trust

Companies is toe authoritative source

of information and statistics on
Investment Trusts foeprivate

i and financial advisers.

Our Monthly Infonna-

Senrfce provides an
invaluable and iq> to

gride to toe Investment
*TV»w

Serions Investoes regard

it as essential nadng
Rerntn toe coapan

below far ton month’s issue and «*~ai1fd
infocmation on InvemumtTm^i,

“«SB Mon DMT THE HAUB OF MV «*0« ROW SHAKES MOT FALL AS MU AS Dm mvisroxs MMHOT (XT BACK THE AMOUNT 7HHY HMTBirtSTED. BAST PXtfOWANCE B NOT NSCZSMOzy A CtTO TOTmnnuS.

A

I

London EC2M Tg. Plemc send me the Invesnaem Imsc tafimoation pack.

I am a private investor D I am an independent financial adviser D Sac*
NAUS.

• INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Assodaww-of Investment Trust Companies

TwsAPvrara8MKrHssm«iAPraovgiBr*rtC5EBVicBSLngT8a^B|S) FT7/10/S9
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( INVESTMENT TRUSTS 6 )

Jeff Prestridge talksjto the retiring AlTG chairman and his successor

COLD? Hyndmarsh Blade, ths
present chairmita ofthe Areo-
dation of . Investment Trust
Companies, has been involved
witji ‘ the industry for more
than 30 sears.’ ;

Yet, in-splfe dTSavtoglmd a
^ittedng career - becoming
deputy of tijeindas*
tr^s Ungship thist .Globe In.
1963, andanonexeentive direc-
tor of a ntanber ofother estab-
Med trusts- ~ ithaSbeen the.
last-two years, ascfaatnnan at
the ATTC, .that haw excited
him -•

•_

Such a oommeiit from in»ck
is not surprising. -As. chairtnan.
ofthe association, hehas ovra^
seen a dramatic tarn-round in
tbe-fortuaes of the investment
trust industry— from one that
was deeding to death through
unfriendly corporate activity,
to? one that ria. currently twr-
rentlyheDeBthig.from-iminece^
dented «w*«wmw rfumanrf

While Blackis toq modest to
take credit for ttetransfonna-
ttan, it cannot be denied that,

duringTristermof office, the
ATTC has been more vocal
than everbefore In gating its

message across to the-general

.

ptablic, financial advisers mid
thf. regulators. ...

- Be is quick to point out the
herculean efforts of. the ATTCs
adviser, Phillip Chappell, and
press officer, Lesley Reuvoize,
in puttingmvestment trusts on
the'inap.
Asked to single out the most

Important event during his
period of : ids office;- Black
instantly refers to the blossom-
ing of the industry's savings
and investments scheme. -

“Not long ago, the great
majority of the AUG'S mem-
bership waswary of advertis-
ing its products,” he. .says.
“Now,

1

however, we have over
90 investment trusts offering

PEPs in bud

CoHn Black (lefty hands over to HBdwet Hart amt roorth

savings schemes. Investors
have realised the value for
money that such schemes
offer: white nn the other band-
investment trust companies
are content to see their pre-
dominantly institutional share-
holder bases being diluted

who is being attracted ’ to
investment trusts. . “Over , the
last six months, we have begem
to attract the flrsfctime inves-
tor. We have also seen people
move their Investments over to
investment trusts.”

While Black has also been

It stffl remains “a shadowy fig-
ure”.

Tn the final analysis, every
investment trust company has
to justify its existence. And if
its performance is poor, thtm
corporate activity is bound to
e&sue.*
He draws comfort, however,

from the fact that the industry
has regained its self-confi-
dence, and from the effect that
savings schemes are having in
keeping down the discounts on
specific trusts.
indeed, he feels that, over

the medium-term, discounts
wifi foil further from their
present 16 per cent, thus pres-
enting less scope for predators.

Black's term of office win be
completed at the end of
November. Be will leave the
ATTC and the investment trust
sector in a for better state of
health than when he was
appointed in December 1967.
As he puts it: “The industry
has turned the comer and is
ready to fight and take its
opportunities with both

Colin Black’s term of office finishes at the end of November. He
leaves the AfTC and the sector In better health than when he was
appointed In December 1987. His successor, Michael Hart, has a

reputation for getting things done and being Innovative in the process

.month by month.”
Black mentions the w rnrmut’

(between £600,000 and £700,000)
that Globe is currently receiv-

ing.. -through Its monthly
savings scheme as evidence
that- investor demand for
investment, trusts is greater
-than ever. Other investment
trust houses are doing even
better - Foreign & Colonial
(£Xm) and Fleming (£l_5m).

’

' Be also draws encourage-
ment from the type of person

pleased with the efforts of the
ATTC in en«MTrfng that finan-
cial advisers are aware of
investment trusts^ his chair-
manship has not been without
problems.

It was little over a year ago
that the Touche Remnant
Industrial & General trust, the
largest trust to date, was bro-
ken up by the British Coal
Board pension fond. Although
corporate activity has since
died down, Black believes that

hands.”
Not that his replacement,

' Michael Hart, will be left with
nothing to do. He has already
earmarked important areas
which he would like to see the
ATTC tackle head on.
Hart, managing director of

Foreign & Colonial, was the
natural choice to follow the
period of good work done by
Black, having been his deputy
chairman. In spite of a diffi-

dent exterior. Hart has a repu-

Fbr too onfcwy wwf.Sw ralaUvoty low involved PEPs among lbs

V. -nA-‘ V ;

Tory Andrews

beat value on die market

Help from laic concessions
Continued from*pages

equally to tavesfownt and unit

trusts, but it is most Skely to
be' utilised by investment
trusts. • •

However, another unwitting
concession made in the Budget
is promising to be exploited,

even more effectively by
invesbnfent trust groups. A
loophole?-ha^ been .discovered
by which; "Instead- 'of- being'
restricted to inVesting a maxi-
mum of £2,400 in a standalone
investment or unit trust, ft is

now possible to invest up to

S4JB00 solely in an investment
trust

River & Mercantile were the

first
.
investment trust to

exploit - the loophole, which
results -from the concession
foal investors in a new issue

can transfer their shares into a
FEB within SO days of the aSo-

catlou date. This concession,
was made by the Government
primarily with privatisation
issues in mfod, but River &
.Mercantile spotted that it could

also apply to. new issues of
investment trusts.

So it launched a new split-

capital trust, the Extra Income
Trust, and simultaneously
invited investors to transfer
any allocation of shares
received, up to fiiflOQ, into one
of its two new PEPs. One ofthe
PEPs invests solely in the new
Extra Income Trust, which has
beeaspecificalfy designed to
-provide ahigh income (with an
estimated initial 10 per cent
yield on the issue price during
the first year).

Lazard
. -Investors

arepleased to present

Lazard Select
. Investment Tkost Limited

sd^cmcprovidesseveuchocsofpertiriparing shares

L - -v - " -IndexFonds
Xbc first umbrella fond, to offer a widerange ofopen-ended Index funds

which track the principal equity markers ofthe worid:

Lazard Select UJL.IndexFund foa^SdttttemliwIwBiiri
Lazard SdectU.S.IndexFund L»ardSdectKaropeIndexFn«d

ActivelyMaiiagedFunds
' ~TWo active equity femdsand a cash managementnmdk

LaaaxdSelect Global Active Fund
Laiard Select UJC. Active Food , .

- Lazacd SelectILK.Uquld Assets Fond

ffl>w a^eme ofea a magne combiiiapqn.offactors:

• ^oppxctMiy.^iii»WK*nti»deienianc ’•
= ’ 7 mccrDaboaalasset alloouion viathfrnaeof

. ..

: index.Amds. .
- j

. ' -1

in Guernsey bat resident in the

UK for tax-purposes so eligible for UK arrest-

menttrust status. . . .

W the ability for investors to switchfrom one
classofshare ); to anodier at lowcost awnriaird with shams in mweniMit

tnw*.

The parrinp^g traded anThe ItytimariftMl KxtJianyeand can be parehased dnoogfa

fopnanagets in-Guernsey DeaHngs are-onThnrsdays and applications dioolaanne by^

. .
foe prerioiM Wednesday 3-OOpm.

ppcxnprc information coitfact:

P«wseSal,er
."^;-'-'-’'isoirdliivestMsIjniited-

• 21 Moorfidfo,Loodon£C2F2Ht
7 Telephone: 01-588 2721

Amanda Gillen

Lazard Fund Managers (Channel bbnds) Limited
1 Stjolux& Asvnoe, Sc Peter ftjrt; Guernsey Ci.

IdcpIwiK; 6481 21367

The valueofjwdtipnciog abates and foe income from than can go downu well as up.

Mwr«Ui>i4$tbt
I
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It is a sptttcapttai trust of
£80,3m, of which £l9Jm was
pre-stdd zerocoupon debenture
stock, repayable in U years
time, and £l-2m. warrants,
laaving £3&n-worth cf ordinary
shares. The high yield is

achieved by the fact that the
ordinary shareholders receive

100 per emit of the dividend
income, in spite of only
accounting for 60 per cent of

the total holdings. In fact,
ypafilP of the ordinary shares
were also pre-sold, so only
£7.5m was available to the gen-
eral public.

Ivory & Shne have quickly
followed with a similar, but
rather simpler and much
larger scheme. It has also

launched a new split-capital

investment trust, the I&S Opti-

mum Income Trust, which will

have 40 per cent presold zero
dividend preference shares ami
60 per cent ordinary shares.

The fond is targeted to total

some £Z0(ktu but this depends
on how many of the ordinary
shares are taken up. Neverthe-
less the 60/40 ratio will be
maintained. The initial yield is

estimated at &5 per cent, but
the- fond has a life of only 7%
years before the zero dividend

shares become repayable.

Richard Carswell, of Ivory &
Sime, who is pioneering the
sales of investment trusts

through intermediaries,
believes that there is a huge
potential market for invest-

ment trust PEPs of this kind,
which are able to provide a
h\gh income together with a
very good prospect of capital

growth. In the early stages, the

PEP reinvests the dividends,

hut after April next year, when
independent taxation for mar-

ried couples comes into force,

investors will be offered an
income withdrawal option.

It remains to be seen how
long this loophole will con-

tinue, at least as the exclusive

property of investment trusts.

Meanwhile, however, a series

of more traditional and simply

PEP investment trusts are on
offer, either from groups direct

or via banks and stockbrokers.

With the relatively low costs

involved, investment trust-

bared PEPs must be among the

best value on the market,
although they are not sold

with such aggression as their

unit trust rivals.

tation throughout the invest-

ment trust world for getting

things done and being innova-
tive in the process.
Indeed, it was Hart who,

hack in 1984, first introduced
the concept of a savings
scheme into the investment
trust movement Like Black,

he brings a wealth of expat
ence to the chairmanship, hav-

ing spent all his working life

(35 years) in the sector, where
he started as an office boy.
The first area that Hart

would like to aHdre#? is the
personal equity plan market.
Despite the recent changes
made by the Chancellor to the
PEP vehicle, which enable
investors to have up to £2,400
invested in a qualifying invest-

ment trust. Hart stul feels that
the restrictions are too galling.

It annoys him intensely that
trusts such as Foreign & Colo-
nial and Globe are excluded
from qualification because of
their overseas exposure, while
new trusts, like River & Mer-
cantile’s Extra Income trust,

are able to attract £4,800
because of their new share-is-

sue classification.

“Investment trusts need to
play a foil part In the PEP mar-
ket. We wfll continue to argue
with the Treasury in order for
that aim to be fulfilled,” he
says.
Hart is also keen to develop

his industry’s relationship with
the independent financial
adviser. He hopes that the
Securities & Investments
Board’s impending retail
review will provide a more
level playing field for invest-

ment trusts, and hence greater
scope for the IFA to recom-
mend investment trusts to cli-

ents.

He is confident tb8* the
AITC’s regional seminars for
advisers, scheduled for Novem-
ber, will further enhance the
growing relationship between
the investment trust move-
ment and the independent
financial adviser.

With the ATTC complement-
ing its seminars with a new
series of fact-sheets (the first

Will be on investment trusts
and women) and improved sta-

tistics, it is no wonder that
Hart is confident about his
industry’s future.

“We have a fantastic product
here," he says. “Although it is

early days for the new advance
of ftp investment trust indus-
fary, I see no reason why large
sums of money should not con-
tinue to flow into the sector.”

Hart'S rhafrmariKMp at the
ATTC could be the signal for a
new bright”daWn, not onIy at
the association but also
throughout the investment
trust movement.

Launches reflect

sector’s optimism
HOW THE fortunes of the
investment trust movement
ebb and flow.

Little over a year ago, fol-

lowing the break up of Touche
Remnant's flagship trust.
Industrial & General, there
seemed every indication that
the industry was living on bor-
rowed time. Corporate activity
was rife and showed little sign
of abating.
However, 1989 has seen a

remarkable twmrfnrfnaHnii iii

the industry's fortunes, cul-
minating in a number of
groups deciding to launch new
Investment trusts.

Furthermore, these new
issues have been warmly
received by investors, finan-
cial advisers and institutional

investors alike. Most of these
trusts have resulttngly seen
their share prices stand at a
premium to net asset value
subsequent upon initial deal-

existing emerging market
trusts (TR Pacific mid Pacific
Assets apart) has encouraged
the flood of new for eastern

The most common
category of new trust

, has invested in far

eastern markets

tog.
The new trusts that have

been launched this year have
to fall into four catego-

ries. The most common has
been ft»t investing in the for
eastern emerging markets.
CST Emerging Asia, Temple-
ton Emerging Markets, Pacific

Property Investment, Thorn-
ton Asian Emerging, Pacific

Horizon and, more recently,
Drayton Asia Trust have all

been successfully launched,
eschewing the virtues of the
ffmallpr Asian markets.
According to Am Mellon, a

iHrartw with Tyndall Holdings
which lw« been responsible for
the successful launch of three
Far Easton investment trusts

this year, demand has resulted

frnwi Hip fret ft»* many insti-

tutions currently have little

exposure to the far eastern
emerging markets.
“Many institutions in the

UK are up and anxious
to develop a core position in
the emerging markets,” says
Mellon. “There is no better

way of getting that exposure,
wither front a convenience or
tax-efficient point of view,
than by investing in an invest-

ment trust”
John Korwfat Szymanowski,

head of investment trust
research at JLG.Warbnrg Secu-
rities, agrees wife Mellon. He
also believes that the lack of

“There are few trusts invest-

ing in the Far East, apart front

Japan, says Korwin Szyma-
nowski. “what with the area
booming and markets opening
op, it is no surprise that
investment trusts are capital-

ising on this.”

The second type ofnew issue
has been the high income
trust, initiated by Fleming
High Income, in April, and a
direct result of the Budget's
equalisation in tax incurred on
capital gain and income.
Investors have been eager to
buy into these trusts.

Indeed, the Fleming trust
was massively over subscribed
at the mad of tts offer period,
applications for the 7.88m
ordinary shares surpassing
25m. Applications therefore
had to be scaled down.
Since the successful place-

ment of frigb iwnpio, Fleming
has latched on to this trend
again by reorganising its Tech-
nology investment trust into a
split-capital investment trust,
and rfianginy its name to
Fleming International High
Income.
Other trusts have followed

this split option, in so doing
offering investors a choice of
high income or geared capital

growth. They Include Sphere,
Gartmore American Securities
and Meldrum.
This passion for income has

beat taken up by other invest-

ment trust houses, and is the
third type of new issue. River
& Mercantile and Ivory& Sime
have both launched high yield-

ing investment trusts (Extra
inmmfl and Optimum Income),
yet they have «»nahtad inves-
tors to use the new Irenes to
place up to 24£QO under the
shelter of a personal equity
plan

According to Piers Godfrey,
director of River & Mercantile,
die new trust was driven both
by Investor demand and a
gnliton marketing nppnrtimjty.

“When we first thought
about the launch of a new
trust, we felt that there was
still a market for an inepma
trust. We then realised that
there were few investment
trusts which could qualify for
PEP status. Given our further
classification as a new issue,

we said: why not wrap the new
Issue np with a PEP?”
The final trend that has

emerged from the new issues
market has been the launching

of esoteric trusts. North Amer-
ican Gas and Leveraged
Opportunities fell into this

category, both trusts provid-
ing a level of expertise which
would not otherwise have been
available to institutional
investors.
While the launch of new

investment trusts has been
dictated by the micro factors

discussed above, it is also
Important to realise that other

general factors have played
their part
The Industry-wide fell in the

discount level bus played a
paramount role. As well as
increasing the confidence of
the sector, it has enabled
investment managers to
Launch trusts without fear of
their moving on to a massive
discount once dealing begins.
Brokers who were once sup-
porting the break up of invest-

ment trusts (BlZW, for exam-

Provided there is no
big market correction,

expect to see further

launches soon

pie) are now encouraging their

formation.
The massive interest which

independent Wwnmrial advisers
and private investors are
showing in the investment
trust movement has also
helped groups launch new
trusts. As Korwin Szyma-
nowski, of SG Warburg Securi-
ties, says; “Most of the new
trusts have been formed with
the private Investor in mind.
The demand Is there.’*

Will new investment trusts

continue to be formed? Accord-
ing to Szymanowski, there is

no reason why not. With
savings schemes ever more
popular, PEPs invigorating the
industry, and financial advis-
ers turning their attention to

investment trusts, he sees lit-

tle pressure on discounts to
widen out.
Provided there is no massive

stock market correction,
expect to see further invest-

ment trust launches in the
near future - including those
investing in single Asian mar,

kets and those investing in
Europe. The investment trust
industry’s boom days are here
again.

Jeff Prestridge

Money Management

Baillie GiffordInvestment Trusts
TheResults
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Performance:

CostEffective:

TaxEfficient:

Experienced
Management

The Baillie GiffordInvestment Trust Savings Scheme
As you can see above we sum to provide good solid long term
performance through international portfolios.

If bought through The Baillie Gifford Investment Trust Savings
Scheme, commission of only 0-2% is payable. Management charges
in the trusts are low.

Investment trusts do not pay capital gains tax on profits realised

within their portfolios.

Baillie Gifford have been managing investment trusts since 1909

and currently manage total assets of over £3*2 billioa

To find out more about the Savings Scheme and the range ofBG managed
investment trusts simply complete the coupon.

BAILLIE
GIFFORD
&Co

INVESTMENTMANAGERS • MEMBEROFIMRO
10 GLENFtNLASSTREET
EDINBURGHEH36YY

TELEPHONE031225 2581

FAX 031 225 2358

TELEX 72310BGCOG

nUk Michael Usher; Baillie Gifford & Co, 10 Gtenfrnlas Street,

EdinburghEH3 6YY.
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Scheme.
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This advertisement has bees issued by the six investment trust companies (The Scottish Mortgage & TVust The Monks Investment That,

Mid Wyud International Investment This*. The Bainie Gifford Japan That. Baillie Gifford Technology and Baillie Gifford Shin Nippon) and

has approved by Baillie Gifford & Co, a Member of IMRO. Baillie Gifford & Co are the Managers and Secretaries of the investment trusts

and are Managers of The Baillie Gifford Investment Thist Savings Scheme The investment trust companies mentioned drove do not carry out

Investment Business as defined In the Financial Services Act 1986 so they are not subject to the Act Since share values Can fell as well as rise an

Investormay not get back tbeamoont invested ftst performance is not necessarijyaguide tofotwe performance;
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The view from
the circle
BUT WILL it be all right on the
night? That question wiH be on
the lips (rf all the Tory faithful

as they convene In Blackpool
next week. Shaken by the
trade figures last week, then
stirred by base rates at 15 per
cent they can see that this Is

no ordinary blip. Maybe, the
show will not come right for a
fourth hit performance at an
election less than two and a
half years from now.
But what would coining

right on the wight consist Of?

After all, the Labour Party,

however reformed and repack-
aged, still looks like a credible

opposition rather than a party
with the answers to Britain's

problems. But the Government
has been in office a long time.

Much of its current legislation
- NHS reform, privatisation of
water and electricity and the
introduction of the poll tax -
is muddled, unpopular or both.
There is deep concern about
the state of public services as
welL
By the time of the next elec-

tion, the faithful would pre-
sumably wish for inflation run-
ning at between 4 per cent and
5 per cent once again and base
rates not much above 10 per
cent; continued increases in
personal disposable income;
and substantial tax cuts in the
1091 budget in addition. A
large increase In the number of
jobless would not be very help-

ful either.

Ambiguous indicators

Does the Chancellor of the
Exchequer still have time to
deliver such a combination? As
usual, the signs on where the
economy is heading are ambig-
uous. Some suggest that the
economy is already stagnant,
but the wise rule throughout
has been to assume that the
economy Is stronger than the
pessimists fear. Base rates at
15 per cent may not be inappro-
priate, even from the strictly
domestic point of view.
None the less, a recession

will arrive in the end if mone-
tary policy remains this tight

(the reduction in National
Insurance Contributions from
October 5 notwithstanding).
Far consumers real short term
interest rates are around 7V4
per cent; for producers they
are close to 10 per cent At
such rates at interest borrow-
ing far gain will shift into bor-
rowing from distress, which
will then turn into distress
itself.

The slowdown, if sharp
enough and not too long
delayed, could farce the rate of
rise In earnings back to 7% per
cent within the next 12
months. The price would be a
rise in unemployment almost
certainly to well above 2m.
This would secure the desired
reduction in underlying infla-

tion, however, and would pro-

vide the conditions In which
lower interest rates and an
expansionary budget would be
sensible, from the domestic
point of view, in 1991. The
economy might even pick up
again, just in time for an elec-

tion in the autumn, though
this would be a close-run thing.

Fly in ointment
Can the fedtbful then breathe

comfortably and wait for the
joys of 1991? The fly in this

ointment is the external posi-

tion. The huge increase in the
external deficit was helpful to
the Government tw» far. It pre-
vented the expansion in
demand in 1987 and 1988 from
generating inflation well in
excess of 10 per cent; it has
also given the authorities ps

dsely the combination of ht
interest rates and a lower
exchange rate they were hop-
ing for in the first half of 1988.

But one can have too much
of a good thing. Mr Lawson
argues that a purely private
deficit is a purely private con-

cern. This is Implausible when
the policies which determine
the external value of the cur-
rency, including interest rates,

are largely under Treasury
control. The current account
deficit would probably remain
well over £lObn even if the UK
economy were to fall into quite
a steep recession next year.
Flows of short term capital
would still be required from
investors who are well aware
of the political pressures for
lower rates of interest and so
of the large currency risk.

For this reason the UK will

have to go on paying a pre-
mium over interest rates in the
rest of Europe, particularly in
West Germany. Moreover,
given the current buoyancy of
demand, European interest
rates may well not fall very for
over the next year or two. This
suggests, in tarn, that the price
the Government would have to
pay for base rates back at 10
per cent, especially if combined
with large tax remissions,
would be a substantial depreci-
ation of the currency and risk
of renewed inflation.

So what should the fretful

spectators in Blackpool be say-
ing to the major actors in the
play? “You are paying the
price of lost credibility and
your continuing fantasy of
monetary sovereignty, effort-

lessly demolished by the Bund-
esbank this week. Impose a
harsh squeeze next year. Then
go into the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System before the
election, on a wide band. ft is

the only way you will get both
lower interest rates and a
degree of currency stability in
1901. It is, in feet, the obvious
way to avoid the flop we now
see looming ahead."

T here can. be little room for
doubt about the immediate
anxieties which will domi-
nate the agenda at a dis-

tinctly nervous Conservative party
conference in Blackpool next week.
This week’s rise in interest rates to

their highest level since the dark days
of 1981 will reinforce the intense con-
cern among Conservative MPs that
they risk losing their most treasured
electoral asset - an unmatched
tation for competence in
economy.
Few of them believe that the Gov-

ernment is as yet in d«wg*»r of Inring

its 'wwnmmfHng parliamentary major-
ity in a general election which could
still be well over two years away.
Many of than, however, are far less

confident of retaining their own seats

at Westminster.
A Government that was only last

year proclaiming that it had presided
over a miraculous transformation of
the British economy now finds itself

faring perhaps the most difficult and
uncertain outlook since its first term
ot office.

Still higher borrowing costs - hit-

ting tin first-time home buyers and
small businessmen who have been
among Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s most
loyal supporters - are hardly condu-
cive to fi*** traditional tyiimiphnUsm
of Conservative <ywfeiqi««.

The coincidence of the latest inter-

est rate rise with the shift towards the
centre and the strong revival in the
opinion polls, of Mr Neil Kinnock’s
reshaped Labour party has deepened
the uncharacteristic gloom.
But if offering reassurance on the

economy will be the most urgent and
central muiMjiainaHnn nf flip mlwlrtm
who wifi betrying to lift morale in
Blackpool, most acknowledge that it

not be the only one.
As Mr Nigel Lawson put it himself

In a carefully-argued lecture to tile

Centre for Policy Studies last yean
“While economic failure will most cer-

tainly drive a government oat of
office, economic success alone will not
ensure that it retains office.” Govern-
ments, he added, had to show they
bad “moral authority" as well as a
reputation for competence.
The conference agenda provides a

convincing echo of that sentiment.
The complaints over high, interest
rates are accompanied by concern
that tile Government is not respond-
ing to the issues which may dominate
the political agenda of the 1990s.

The environment, transport, the
quality of pnKKff services like health
anil winwitinn raring primp rates. the
rmmmwiity charge and planning regn-

lations have all moved firmly to the
top of the list of Conservative preoc-
cupations.

In some instances, the job of minis-

‘Economic failure win
drive a government out
of office, but economic
success alone will not
ensure it retains office’

ters wiH be simply to put out fires,

and they are already resDondfru&
The decision thi* weekof Mr Chris

Patten, the Environment Secretary, to
tnm down plans for a new town in
Hampshire Indicates that the Govern-
ment will be much more responsive
than hitherto to the sensitivities of
Tray shire counties.
As Mr Patten made clear in his

accompanying statement, the plan-
ning system will henceforth be used
to curb the intense market pressures
for a big increase in housebuilding in
the South East. It will become an
interventionist “tod of environmental

Philip Stephens looks at Conservative preoccupations
ahead of next week’s party conference

In search of
the Tory soul

The Environment Secretary will
also react next week to the rising
alarm among MPs about the impactof .

the introduction of the community
charge with a pledge of more Trea-
sury cash to ease its implementation.
The other “quality of life" issues

offer a winrfi more chal-
lenge to Mrs Thatcher's Government,
one which many senior Conservatives
believe that it has yet to grasp.
Mr fewMth fnaike

, the Wi»h sec-

retary, acknowledged the need for a
shift in direction in a lecture earlier

this year to the Tory Reform Group.
“It is probably more important fra

our society that British hospital* and
British schools should be the best in
the world than it is that British car-

factories, British steel-works and coal
mines gnd British banka should be
world leaders,” he said.

An editorial in the pre-conference
issue at the magazine of the centrist

‘

Bow &oup echoes that theme.
Voters, its says,' have to be con-

vinced that Toryism Is “not merely
about waking Toodsa* {money], about
getting richer and having more lei-

sure time, about a privatisation of
responsibilities best shared by alL”
Others in the party put it another

way but the underlying message is

the aarn^.

The political success of Thatcher-
ism in the 1980s has been based on
ridding Britain of the collectivist,

egalitarian and “welfarist” assump-
tions of the postwar consensus and
on replacing them with policies to
unshackle markets and to promote
individual opportunity and reward.
The task now is to reconcile that

successful focus on enterprise and the
individual with an acknowledgement
that protecting the environment and
improving public services will often
require intervention or collective
.action.

There is no question of a marked
shift from the underlying strategy
which has won the Government three
consecutive terms in office.

Its onc&coptroversial approach to
management - giving pri-

ority to thn control ed inflation, dere-
gulation of and labour mar-
kets and privatisation -• is now

embedded as Conservative

As Mr Cfarire commented in his
Tory Reform Group lecture. “Third
term Conservatism is neither wet nor
dry- The great changes ot economic
and industrial policy and the . great
battles over them are now behind us."
Ministers privately- acknowledge,

however, that some tensions are inev-
itable if-the Government is to avoid
what Mr Clarice called a “soul-less

affluence” in which the environment
and public services deteriorate and.
the disadvantaged are left behind.
The most obvious potential conflict

is that between increased public
spending an<i cuts in taxation.
Should the Conservatives go into

the next election with a pledge to
reduce public spending further as a
share of income and fife

'

freed resources to reduce the burden
of taxation and pay off mare of the
national debt?
Or should it argue that its achieve-

ment in the 1980s of halting the rising
trend of public spending and
tax rates now allows for a period
consolidation?
Mr Kenneth Baker, the party chair-

man, signalled dearly his preference.
at the launch-two weeks ago of the
agenda for next week's conference.
The 1980s, he said, had been about
reestablishing Britain’s ability to cre-

ate wealth.

The rise to the top of the political

agenda of quality of life Issues would
make the focus of the next decade the
derisions bn how that money should
be spent

'

R is not a judgement that wins tire

unanimous support at ids colleagues
- least ofaltMrLawson who is still

committed to sharp reductions in tax-

ation.
n also that the economic

pressures ot the 3990s will be signifi-

cantly ie«g Ufa constraint than
oftheHSQsraJudgmentchaHangbdby
one ofMs principal rivals for the Tray
leadership when and if it becomes
free — Mr Miteni HeseRtne.
But Mr Baker’s remarks da under*

Hue the growing interest ofministers
in the quality of public services.- -

Among other rivals for the leader-

ship. Mr Patten, Mr Clarke, and Mr
John-Major, the Foreign Secretary,

have all made speeches an the same
theme in recent months. Taken
together they provide the strands on
which Mrs Thatcher will probably
draw In shaping the next manifesto.
The common thread is that haring

redefined much more tightly the
boundaries of the public sector, tire

Conservatives must now focus their

attention on ensuring that it becomes
as efficient and respcmsive as the pri-

vate sector.
The underlying philosophy

already apparent in Mr Baker’s educa-
tion reforms and in the planned over-

haul of the NHS - is to foster a more
managerial, competitive and devolved
structure in which the services are
more responsive to the needs of con-
sumers.
The changes are put as an atterna-

tive to “throwing money" at the prob-
lems and rcau be melded easily into

ssaKassfigsai-
£gy they wfll be accompanied by a

substantial addition of new resource:.

Similarly the commitment tc

i-Moond with privatisation to the
aStods Of rail and bar

services will be accompanied by sub;

Santial injections of taxpayers'

money into the transport network.

For its proponents, however, the

creation of a more “raring Conserva-

tism”. goes much wider than simply

reforming and pumping additional

money into state services,

^tovolves directing wore mg
and resources into helping. tire Iras

affluent, assuming a much more

active rede in setting and enforcing
environmental standards, aim giving

renewed emphasis to tire ride of the.SSSty as wen "as Indi-

vidual derisions- .

It acknowledges that the roleaf

market forces in public serrices win

necessarily remain touted- mid
irnpitea a more active role for that

traditional Thatcherite “bogeyman”,

the local authority.

Mr patten will also emphasise at

next week’s conference the vital role

of tire state as a “trustee” of.the envi-

ronment In tire same way as It had

accepted a duty in the early lflBQs to

ensure that tire Government did not

borrow at the expense of- the next
ganmUmi, it would now assume the

same stewardship of the “environ-

mental resources."

Be will be assiduous in stressing

ftp application of market princi-

ples, particularly pricing, is vital to

environmental protection. But even
there the state will have a role

through tire operation of incentives

and penalties'in the tax system.

His speech will be followed in

November by an announcement that

he has won from the Treasury a

small, but symbolically important,

amount of additional cash to provide

help for the homeless.
More generally, tire conclusion next

moptiy of tiie *wrinal public spending

round is expected to foreshadow a
Jaige-scale expansion of spending on
priority services in the immediate run
up to the atertinn.

But if Mrs Thatchers’ ministers are

now drawing out some at the strands

of a new, less rigorously free-market
Conservatism, there is Utile indica-

tion of where the Prime Minister will

eventually strike a balance.

. There is still a substantial minority
of Conservative MPs, though fewer
frifinonHal ministers, who will argue
vehemently that what is needed in

tire 1990s is another burst of tax cuts,

deregulation and privatisation rather,

than a retuntto Tray “welfarism".
Mra. Thatcher has proved a prag-

matic politician willing to bend prim

‘Thirdtenn Conservatism
isneitiier wetnordry

.

The great changes of
economic and industrial

policy are behind ns’

dple in order to boid puhfic support
But she can hardly relish, the prospect
of her potential successors competing
among themselves to give Thatcher-
ism a gentler face.

The major intellectual and political

problem winch had always faced Con-
servatives, Mr Patten remarked ear-

lier this year, was to define “the rela-

tionship between freedom and
responsibility, between tire individual

and the community, between market
economics and social obligation."

- The Government's acute-economic
problems and Labour’s re-emergence
for the first time since 1979 as a credi-

ble opposition look likely to make
that dilemma both more difficult and
more urgent.

O ne of the first press
conferences given by
Mr Alastair Morton,

after he was appointed joint
chairman of Eurotunnel in
1987, was to discuss problems
faced by the Anglo-French
Channel tunnel group in rais-

ing the £6bn it needed to pay
for the project
The group - which had suf-

fered from a series of high-level
boardroom resignations - had
four months earlier struggled
to raise just £206m in a share
placing.
Mr Morton answered ques-

tions for more than hour. He
hanfiy referred to his notes. He
charmed, joked, and occasion-
ally bullied his questioners if

he felt they had failed to grasp
the subject properly.
He displayed the same

self-assurance and accom-
plished grasp of his brief at a
series of meetings with inter-
national bankers and financial
institutions. Nine months later
Eurotunnel, led by Mr Morton
and his French co-chairman

,

Mr Andre Bernard, successfully
concluded a £750m interna-
tional share issue to complete
the project's financing.

It was an impressive perfor-
mance, given that the stock
market crash had occurred
four weeks before the funding
was due to be completed. Much
of the credit was due to Mr
Morton's enthusiastic and tire-
less campaigning in Britain,
Japan, and the US.
The persuasive forces he dis-

played two years ago will be
needed again now it appears
that the £5bn of bank fimmro
and £lbn of equity raised is not
going to be enongh.
Mr Morton announced on

Monday that the costs of com-
pleting the project would be at
least £2bn more than originally
expected. Contractors, involved
in a row with Eurotunnel over
claims for higher payments,
say costs will be even higher.
Hie British joint chairman,

his self-assurance unpunc-
tured. remains convinced the
project can still be funded
despite the escalation in costs
and the repeated disputes with
contractors.

Man in theNews

Alastair Morton

A tough
tunneller
now has
to mend
fences
By Andrew Taylor

But, far the first time, same
of the 200 banks which have
agreed to provide Eurotunnel
with up to £5bu in loans and
stand-by credits have begun to
question whether Mr Morton’s
abilities are best suited to han-
dling thw crisis.

They feel that despite all his
apparent toughness and the
public wrangling with oamtrac-
tors over their performance, he
has failed a firm enough
grip on all the details of man-

such a complex project,
also feel Hwt Mr Mor-

ton's abrasive personality may
alienate some people and does
not necessarily encourage the
required team spirit.
Other banks feel that Mr

Morton's toughness, strong-
personality, and driving deter-
mination to succeed - be can
also be charming h« a
wry wit - are tire qualities
needed to get the job done apd
to cope with contractors who
may be more concerned with
profit mgrgfag than costs.

He has some powetfol sup-
porters. Mr Cecil Parkinson.
Transport Secretary says:
“Alastair Morton has a
job on his hands but he has
shown he can handle it*
Mr Morton was appointed to

Eurotunnel on the recommen-
dation of tin* Bank of England.
The Bank, which had recog-
nised his ability as a trouble-
shooter. had previously asked
him to rescue the Guinness
Peat banking group, which in
September 1987 was taken over
by Equtticorp. the felled New
Zealand groupi.
Mr Mortem, 51, was bom in

South Africa. He won a schol-
arship with Anglo-American
Corporation to study law at
Oxford University, before
deciding to maim his business
career in Britain. After a brief

spell with tire World Bank in

Washington, he returned to the

UK to join the Wilson Govern-
ment's Industrial Reorganisa-
tion Corporation. Ha became
rfiairwum of Draymont Securi-

ties in the early 1970s, before

becoming the first managing
director of the British National

Oil Corporation. He resigned in
1980 after disagreeing with

' plana to Split Up BNOC.
Colleagues say he thrives on

rrisaa. But one of the criticisms

is because be works best

In an adrenalin-charged atmo-
sphere, he is weak in the cal-

mer TTn ,ltl*m*M of corporate life

when business is going
smoothly, or the demand is for

more rrflective long-term strat-

egy. Many doubt whether he
wBL stay long at Eurotunnel
apee the project is built.

A former member of Trans-

manche, a consortium of five

British and five French con-

traction companies contracted

to design and build the tunnel
says: “Alastair Morton is the

kind of who cannot walk
past a dear, stOl pool without
throwing a rock into it.”

He describes Morton’s mana-
gerial style as confrontational-
”1 always felt he did not

believe there had been a good
meeting unless be had bad a
row. He left feeding uplifted,

thinking the air had been
cleared. We (the contractors)
were left like hmp rags.”
A more serious criticism is

that Mr Morton, despite his
tough image, has not always
been as successful in winning
battles as be has sometimes
appeared. Public rows over
prices with BB and SNCF, the
British and French state-owned
railways, produced little extra
revenue but created a lot of
acrimony, say critics.

Similarly, rows last summer
with contractors over tunnel-

ling delays raided with contrac-
tors negotiating extra bonuses
of ElOOm, should they meet
new target dates, while the
date for opening the tunnel
was put back by a month to
June 1998 (Eurotunnel says
that contractors bad wanted to
put back the completion date
fay 11 months). Disagreements
between Eurotunnel and the
contractors over payment
claims running into hundreds
of millions of pounds were
never resolved and have now
resurfaced.
However, many of the criti-

cisms come from contractors
who have themselves been crit-

icised by Mr Morton. Hie says
they failed to think out suffi-

ciently clearly an the problems
involved in equipping a tunnel
when they prepared their origi-
nal costings, and are now
attempting to restore profit
margins at Eurotunnel’s
expense.
Mr Morton is sensitive about

allegations that he is tough
and difficult to get on with.
But it was his reputation, foe
toughness and determination
that got him the job in the first
place. Those qualities are still
required - indeed one senior
Eurotunnel non-executive
director insists the project
would not have advanced this
far without Mortem tairftng tt— but Mr Morton also needs
the co-operation of construc-
tion companies and bankers.
Some fences will need to be
mended if the project is to be
completed successfully. aaaS38j
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AKce Rawsthoro reports on the fashion
industry as the Reason’s collections begin

<5 X his weekend a tr£Z& of mnfleia,

photographers, Journalists and
socialites from all ova the world

are on their way to Mifrij for the start

of the new season's ftehion coDectfonsJ
The ritual never seems to change.

The TMtparazzi their cameras.
editors battle for the best seats.

Models cavort along the catwalks and
cover the designers with kisses* at the
end of the shows:
But behind the scenes .the fashion

industry is in turmoil. A new breed of
professional investors - l&e Carlo De
Becedetti of Italy and Bernard Arnault
of France — have arrived. They are
introducing.modem management and a
new ruthless regime to the frivolous
world of fashion. -

These new investors treat fashion
like any other industry. Designers are
hired and fired. Advertising expendi-
ture is escalating: The cost of setting' up
a new fashion house Is higher than ever
before.

Traditionally the fashion houses have
tended to be owned and run by the
designers themselves. The fortunes of
the houses waxed and waned with the
stature of the designers. Some made
lots of money. Others struggled along at
a loss.

But in the 1880s fashion has become
much more lucrative because of the
surging market for luxury goods. The
fashion houses of. Paris, Milan and New
York, have made money

: by tending
their names to the scents, socks and
spectacles made by mass market manu-
facturers.

Giorgio Armani, who began in busi-
ness in the 1970s and is now the most
successful of the Milan designers, pre-
sides over as empire with worldwide
sales of. L520bn (£23Sm) last- year. :

Almost twb thirds of ms turnover
comes fitnn hcensing deals: Armani fra-

grances alone made' sales of L85bn for

Helena Rubinstein, the licensee. His col-

lections are now soM in-£000 stores all

over the world.
Armani conforms to the traditional

stereotype by owning and running his
own business. Brit from the begbmi&g
he teamed up with accountants, law-
yers and-marketing managers to sat up
financial systems, negotiate licensing
deals and coordinate advertising.. He
has also had the support of Gruppo
GFT, the big Italian textile group,
which manufactures his ooOecttans.

Giorgio Armani is an exception.
Other designers have fallen prey to
weak management and poor controls.

At a time: when the luxury good busi-

ness was booming many of the world's
most famous fashion houses were
barely breaking even.

These .houses had the potential to
xnake lots of money. What they did not
have was; the capital and management
skills needed tn exploit it Their weak-
ness offered an opportunity for the new
investors - like De Benedetti, Arnault
and even: the Mftyiami Bank.
/Three years ago Yves St Laurent, one
of the leading Baris houses, brought in
De Benedetti as a substantial share-
holder to provide the capital needed to
buy back its perfumes from Charles of
the Rite. Lanvin, an old established
Paris house, had been struggling for
several years before bringing in Mid-
land as an investor in January.

Arnault has been the most aggressive
investor. He acquired Christian Dior
four years ago and later launched
Christian Lacroix as the first new haute
couture house to open in Paris for over
a decade. He thenbegan a bitter battle

for control of Mpet Hennessy-Louis
Vuitton CLVMH), the luxury goods
group which owns Givenchy as well as
Dior perfumes. .

These new investors have already
wrought big changas in the way the
fashion designers operate. Arnault’s
impact at Dior is an example. Only a
few years ago Dior was run in the same,

.

sleepy way as many other Paris houses.
It had sold off its perfumes - poten-
tially the most profitable part of the
business - in a financial crisis of the

1970s. It was losing money on haute
couture; but made a modest profit from
a string of international licenses.

Enter Arnault. A year ago he
appointed Beatrice BonglbanH - who
2nd made her name at the -house of

Chanel ~ as managing director. Her
brief'was to xnafco Dior -< which made
profits ofjust £l3.5m on sales, of £750m
m 1988 - much more profitable.

.

Bonmbanlt began by overhauling the
licensing system. Dior now exercises
stricter ;control over toe design of its

licensed products.. A team of managers
travels the world to make sure that the
licensees meet its requirements for
quality and service. Those licensees
.that fid not match fts standards have
been dropped- AH advertising is now

Noriega starts battening

down the hatches
Tim Coone and David Gardner examine last

week’s failed coup in Panama

Yves St Laurent’s other friend te Carlo De Benedetti

controlled from Paris, instead of being
meted ont to the subsidiaries in differ-

ent markets. Bongfoault is also expand-
ing Dior’s retailing interests.

The most striking change came in
May when Dior dropped Marc Bohan -
who had presided over its collections
since 1960 - and drafted in Gianfranco
Ferre, the younger Italian designer.
Ferre was hired - reputedly for a sal-

ary of over £lm - with a brief to revi-

talise Dior’s design.
So far the new regime seems to be

successful The first Ferre haute couture
collection for Dior received a rapturous
reception from the fashion press. The
collection is still being sold. But sales

so far are already higher than those for

the. same collection last year.
similar changes are taking place at

other houses. LVMH is investing
heavily in Givenchy. It is opening new
Shops haa intr^hipfui thp first tin*

of Givenchy cosmetics. Lanvin’s old
designer left within weeks of the Mid-
land’s arrival. It is now looking for a
new name whose appointment win cre-

ate the same sort .of stir as Ferre's at
Dior. Giorgio Armani is bandied about
as the likeliest candidate.
The changes at Dior, Givenchy and

Lanvin have important implications for
the other houses. One of the chief con-
sequences is that the investment
involved in running a fashion house is

increasing all the time. It now costs

between £20m and £30m simply to
advertise the launch of a new pemune.
The large luxury, goods groups like
LVMH have access to this sort of capi-

tal The small private houses do not
And the cost of setting up a new house
has become so high that it is much

more difficult for young designers to

begin th«ir own businesses.

Two years ago Arnault invested £5m
to open the new house of Christian Lac-
roix. The house lost £4m in 1987 and
£8m in 1988. Arnault faces at least
another two years of losses until the
revenues from Lacroix perfumes, due to
be launched in 1990, and cosmetics,
coming out In 1991, start rolling in.

As well as Arnault's capital, Lacroix
can call on toe management resources

of LVMH. His new perfume will be dis-

tributed through the established Dior
network. Only test week he opened his
first slugs In Tokyo under toe auspices
of the Louis Vuitton subsidiary in
Japan.
The importance of licensing as a

source of income may also mean that it

is more profitable to use a young
designer to revive the fortunes of an
established house — with an old name
which is already known in important
international markets like Japan .-

rather than to take a gamble by back-
ing a new name.
Fewer designers will be able to raise

the capital needed to set up on their
own. Instead they are more likely to be
hired - and fired - as freelances for

the established houses. And these
houses will be concentrated in the
hands of a tew, large luxury goods
groups.
As for the collections, their fixture

seems secure. Over 1,000 journalists will

cover toe collections in Paris and Milan
tote month for newspapers and maga-
zines throughout the world - produc-
ing yet more publicity for the designers,

the new investors and their lucrative
licenses.

C lubs, bullets and cash
are the means by which
Panama's military

leader General Manuel Antonio
Noriega intends to retain con-
trol of his deeply-divided cram-
try in the wsute of Tuesday’s
nearly successful coup
On Thursday fright-, Mr Gtril-

lermo Endara, the main opposi-
tion leader, was arrested as
paramilitary squads poshed
home the General’s message
made public just hours before.
Quoting a Spanish proverb to a
crowd of cheering supporters
Gen Noriega promised to mete
out "stick to the indecisive,
lead to the enemy, and money
to our friends.”

He will need plenty of all

three. For it is now clear that
the coup plot extended
throughout the officer corps of
the Panama Defence Forces
(PDFX which he bad restruc-
tured just 18 months before;
following a previous conp'
attempt. The new structure
had rated on three pillars:

• Gen Noriega’s power base
in G-2 (military intelligence),
which he beaded till 1983. Intel-

ligence officials who form part
of a parallel general staff he
has operated since taking over
the PDF in 1983 were pro-
moted. They are spread
throughout the services and
toe lucrative PDF network of
comnanies and rackets.
• The Site fighting units: toe
Urraca company which put
down the March 1988 coup, and

'

Battalion 2000,whichthisweek
defeated the Urraca, which had
turned against the General.
Major Moises Glraldi, the
Urraca commander promoted
last year and then chosen to
guard Noriega, was among
those rebels kilted (but so too
were three lieutenants from
Battalion 2000).

• Senior officers thought
loyal to Gen Noriega, but who
were at the same time
respected by/ the
and by US
These latte-

officers have all

played lead roles in the joint
di»fena>. organisations for the
Gan«i to which the 1977 Pan-
ama Canal Treaties commit
Panama and the US, and were
highly regarded professionally
by the US side.

As well as widening his
power base and strengthening
PDF cohesion, Gen Noriega
aimed to signal that he would

not be responsible for bringing
the Canal itself into the dis-

pute. Throughout the two year
crisis the finnaT has oDerated
normally, and the General has
been punctilious in avoiding
any breach of the Treaties.
Indeed be' has insisted that at
the root of the dispute is Wash-
ington’s intention to hang on
to the strategic waterway after
toe 1999 date set by the Trea-
ties for US withdrawal
The arrest of three general

staff officers from the third
group favoured by the restruct-

uring - Col Guillermo Wong,
the G-2 chief. Col Julio Ow

The failed coup has
raised doubts about
the timetable of the
1977 Panama Canal
Treaties with the US

Young, chief of operations, and
Lt Col Armando Palacios, liai-

son officer with the US for
Canal security and defence -
indicates not only that the
structure has been shattered,
but that there appears now to
be no one on the PDF side that
the US can do business with.
According to an aide' to Col

Wong, the arrest of 27 officers,

combined with the 13 dead and
wounded among the conspira-
tors, has removed those that
were considered politically
“neutral” within the PDF
chain of command. He said
their replacements will now
come from Gen Noriega’s inner
circle, and that althnngh this

would narrow his power base,
it will also strengthen his grip
on the PDF.
None the less, bitterness

over the unprecedented blood-
letting, combined with suspi-
cions that same captured reb-
els were summarily executed,
casts doubt on toe fixture loy-

alty of junior officers.

A further question mark
hangs over the timetable of the
1977 treaties. Next year, for the
first time, a Panamanian is to
be given charge of the Panama
nanal Commission, the US gov-
ernment agency which runs
the Canal. This is currently
headed by an American, with a
Panamanian deputy. It is now
unlikely that the US will go

through with the change. US
.
officials in Panama say that
the Canal will be left in the
hands of the deputy adminis-
trator, who from, next year will

be an American. This could
widen the crisis beyond the
original dispute causal by Gen
Noriega’s indictment on drugs
charges in the US, and the
General is thus moving quickly
to rally his forces.

His “clubs-and-cash” mes-
sage was aimed at the public at

large, but directed more specif-

ically at public employees,
promising financial benefits for
those that support his regime
and sanctions for those that do
not. “Every public employee
must be a vigilante against toe
traitors," he said at Thursday’s
rally. The inflated public sector
payroll is almost Noriega’s
only base of support remaining
outside the PDF, but this also
has been badly eroded by the
chaos in public finances.
Almost every month salary
payments are overdue.
The opposition ADOC alli-

ance meanwhile, is having
some success in persuading the
public to withhold payment of
taxes, gas, water and electric-

ity bills, with the aim of finan-
cially starving the government
and undermining thin last bas-
tion of civilian support. The
resolve of toe civilian opposi-
tion, however, has always been
in doubt. One prominent
ADOC dissident strongly criti-

cises its leadership's reticence
to support Tuesday's coup
attempt “What is the opposi-

tion doing?" he. asked. “It

requires risks to get rid of
Noriega but they are not pre-

pared to take them.” In his
view, a civil uprising to back
the coup would have toppled
the GeneraL
Dr Ricardo Arias Calderon,

ADOC’s number two, contin-
ues to hope for a US solution to
the impasse. Commenting on
toe last-minute failure of US
forces in Panama to act in sup-
port of the PDF rebels last

Tuesday he said that the US
"is like a dog that barks and
baiks but never bites.”
while excuses are being

sought in Washington, a smil-

ing Noriega this week was
eager to demonstrate that be
still Hag sufficient bite Himself
to cow his opponents and to
maintain a vital edge in the
struggle for power.
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German reunification Compulsory savings to discourage demand

From MrPeter Thompsons
Sir, Your editorial ("Unloved

but still needed,” October 5) on
the 40th anniversary of toe
GDR recycles. all. toe old azgu-
ments fra: keeping the Germans,
down. The division afGennany
has not “kept the peace for 40
years” - it is the threat of the
mutoroom ck^ a Nato-
Warsaw Pact confrontatioa
that has avoided open war.
People are- not fleeing East

Germany for “private inter-
ests," but to escape .pathetic -

and ailing Second World War

.

figures like Erich Honecker,
who have waited in and sealed
off several-generations from
enjoying -the peace, prosperity,

and freedom of movement,
found in West Germany. Keep-

.

ing 17m East Germans in an.

existence - reminiscent of ,

George Orwell’s 1984 is an

:ahsnrd suggestion not in keep-
ing with your newspaper’s
usual aspirations for a unified
and free Europe.
- Only the French really have
-anything to fose from German.

.. and European reunification, as
the geographical heart of toe
European

.
Community would

: move. .
from Paris to. Munich,

Vlepna or Budapest. .
The

remaining occupying powers
should be wed aide to benefit
from a strong, democratic and
prosperous Germany.

.

The first moves should be to
declare West Berlin as the capi-

tal' of. West Germany and -
unless the East German Stalin-

ists are willing to negotiate —
an end: to East Germany’s spe-

cial,tradingJinks with top EC.
Peter Thompson, •:

Mat
215-217 BedfordmU. SW12

From Mr SLK1 Kao.
Sir, It is clear that the pres-

ent policy of high interest rates
- put in place primarily to
keep inflation under control -
is proving to be costly in many
ways- It hurts borne owners it

hurts business; it could be
undermining exports through
its deleterious effects on
investment; and it increases
the public sector debt service

burden. Most people feel that
what they have gained by way
of tax relief is lost in the
higher interest payments they
are obliged to pay. All this is

well known, but the Chancellor
feels he has no alternative.

There is, perhaps, a way ont
in the notion of “compulsory
savings” which John Maynard
Keynes advocated In 1940 in

his How to Pay for the War.
Clearly, what we are looking
for is an instrument which is

capable of taking demand out
of the system while at the
same time preserving' incen-
tives in the farm of low taxes
and interest rates. By institut-

ing “compulsory savings,” the
Chancellor would ask income
earners to give up a portion of
their income to be returned to
them with interest in the
medium term when the bal-
ance of payments position and
the inflation situation allowed
him to do so.

The scheme is equivalent to
raising public sector debt But
by asking all sections of the
population - Including the
wage earners and the salaried

classes - to lend, the Chancel-

Henley and English Heritage

‘Headline’

rates still

rule supreme
on the day
PramMr LJr. SmitfiLV,^ "’•J

Sir, R-A. Lediugfaanr (Letters;

October 2) criticises Samuel
Brittan for examining only

“headline" foreigir^exchange

rates. He is wrftig to do so- .

-

. The days when companies
were imprisoned by the results •

of their own currency hedging

have long since pasaecL By tha
:

use of option transactions and

meat of fong-teRn daak^ti©
prudent company gives itself

toe choice of uring the spot

rate or its own manufactured

hedge; rate for its- commercial:

transactions of tfa& day. When
it is profitable to use the spot

rate, it will do so. The spot or

“headline” rate still rules-

supreme-
•

.-

rn any-owe, the forward rate'

movement is forlessimportant -

than Mr Ledingham iufers. At

present cable levels, forward

points me year ahead would

increase by Lfr cents^ for- *a
increase in the interest [differ-

ential of I percent U centals-;

for less than an average day’s

mot rate valatibiy.
.

LT. Smith,
'

23 Markham Bouse.
ISngsieoodDritu.

West Duhoidt, SE21

English
education
From Mr Peter Barker.

Sir, The argument advanced
by N:C. ’ Sebag-Montefiore
(Letters, September 27) demon-
istratek rather effectively that
ray .narrowness which many
people believe is a result of the
English education system, with

its early, -“crammer-styte'* spe-

cialisation.

His essentially short-term
consideration based cm budget
arithmetic overlooks the real

issues, which are the quality of

education, ihe quality of the
graduates and the economic
and- other benefits to be
achieved through improve-
ments inihem - •

Peter Barker,
45 Rue

From Lt Col P. teS. Harris.
Sir, In the Henley conserva-

tion area, Waitrose wants to
replace its supermarket with a
modern store, te a town that is

worth conserving, they should
be able to do

.
just that, pro-

vided the scale is right and the
architecture as good in its time
as what was bunt in the past
But the district council, as

adjacent landowner and plan-
ning authority, has hijacked
the scheme- The result is an
application by an extraneous
developer, to be paid by an

unwanted shopping arcade,
increasing traffic and other
pressures and offering sub-
standard pastiche architecture.

With an this English Heri-

tage has feebly gone along,
suggesting inability to under-
stand total needs and feflure to
recognise either bad govern-
ment or greed.

P. te S. Harris,
Briar Cottage.

Middle Asserufim;

Oxon

Your offers, please
From Professor P.J. Senior.

Sir, Who. is looking for a
large hole in the- ground; seis-

mologically. stable; excellent
transport facilities; preferably
undersea with shore access;
constant temperature and -

most important - government
blessing? Eurotunnel’s Alistair

Morton should call Nirex.

PJ. Senior,

Castle Court,

59 Castle Boulevard,

Nottingham

lor would make a ter greater
impact on demand in the econ-
omy than if he simply decided
to borrow more in the conven-
tional way. The scheme is not
equivalent to income tax,
because individuals would
have their contributions
refunded.

It would, at the same time,
allow toe Chancellor to let
interest rates drop without
fearing a surge in demand, fid-

lowing the favourable effect an
house and other prices. The
sterling exchange rate would
not suffer either. If toe trade
balance were kept in shape
from the docifftA in consumer
demand.

S-K- Kao.
7 Maresffeld Cardens, NW3

All for one
and one
for all
From Mr David BoBo.

Sir, There are, apparently,
international firms of accoun-
tants wnrt other professionals
which may number up to
three, four or five thousand
“partners."

This makes me wonder
where their partners’ meetings
are held and what forms of

company law and procedure
govern their conduct

Perhaps these meetings are
run in the manner of toe
Labour Party conference, in

which a single card speaks for
the absent majority.

David Eollo,

25 Beaufort Drive,

ExrktntUloch,

Caring work a criterion in fixing women’s pensions

From. Dr Anne Showstack
Sassoon. -

Sir, Your leader (“A sexist

policy oh pensions,” October 2)

is right to urge that inequali-

ties deriving from the- age of

retirementand rules governing
contributions should be cor-

rected.: Yet there .is another
aspect of pensions which
should not be forgotten-
Womeu do not have the same
relation to the labour market
as men. Woman take on most
of toe caring responsibilities

for toSWren, tofe ffl, the disar

bled and the elderly. This

means that their paid work is

less continuous, often
larttinmand not as well remu-
nerated. Consequently, they
are unable to make toe same
kind of pension contributions
as man, and receive fewer ben-
efits from employers’ contribu-
tions.

Studies in'toe Nordic coun-
tries - the most advanced of
the welfare states - show that
even with . highly developed
social services, women’s caring
constitutes an essential ele-

ment-in society. This caring
needn’t, of course, be done by

women. But why should who-
ever does it be penalised in old

age? At the moment, elderly

women constitute a large pro-

portion of Britain’s poor. A
thorough reform would associ-

ate pension rights with caring

work, even if that work is per-

formed outside the formal
labour market. In Italy, for

example, there is a small pen-
sion for housewives.

Pension rules nowin force in

Britain relate to earlier times

when it was assumed that
women would depend on pen-
sion rights connected to an

income earned by a man. The
poverty in which many elderly

women live shows that even
the present system is inade-

quate. Women today play as
important part in the labour
market, and it is increasingly

recognised that they are
needed there. The caring ser-

vices they provide should also

be recognised in a rethink of

pensions.
Anne Showstack Sassoon,

School of Social Science,

Kingston Polytechnic,

Kmgstonupon-Thames,
Surrey
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Eagle Trust strengthens its board
By Philip Coggan

MB DAVID JAMES, the new
chairman of Eagle Trust, yes-
terday strengthened his braid,

with the appointment of three
new directors. But he warned
Hint dftflTiwgij in Eagle's shares,

which have been suspended
since May, would not resume
this year.

Hie also said that an equity
issue might be needed at some
phase of the restructuring pro-

Mr Janies took control last

month after the previous chair-
man, Mr Malcolm Stockdale,
resigned at the insistence of

creditor banks. Eagle has paid

a fee of £65,000 a month to Mr
Stockdale’s US company Iro-

quois Brands.
The new directors are Mr

Peter Churchill, a barrister
who will take charge of legal
affairs, Mr Brian Smith, a for-

mer group managing director

of Rank, who will be active in
the Samuelson TV and film

subsidiary, are! lift
1 Peter Ryan,

an ex-England scrum half, and
former managing director of

Thomas Tiiling’s industrial

units.

As previously announced,
three non-executive directors

will be resigning, meaning that

the entire board has been
replaced within two weeks.
Mr James has also asked the

Investor Protection Committee
to nominate a director and
Coopers & Lybrand will pro-

vide financial advice until a
finance director is

appointed.
One of Mr Churchill’s mam

tasks will be to reduce what
Mr James calls “the sheer
weight of litigation and legal

activity” in which Eagle is

involved.
in former chairman Mr Mal-

colm Stockdale’s attempts to
trace monies that went missing

Under the chairmanship of Mr
John Ferriday, the group was

using five firms of solicitors

and incurring heavy legal
bills.

Mr James’ mam priority will

be to get control of the opera-
tional substance of the busi-

ness. He said that peripheral
businesses and investments,
ljfca the stake in Owners
Abroad, would soon be sold to
reduce the burden of debt in
the holding company. Total
group debts are £88m.
He added that he had

received a number of
approaches from management
buyout teams in the subsid-

iaries but he said that “not one
paper dip is bang sold unless I
consider it as a right price for

a continuing business and not
a fire sale”. Mr James said that

some managers had proposed
buyouts in desperation at the

group’s financial state but had
now withdrawn their offers.

The new chairman has writ-

ten to employees about the

events, including a Serious
Fraud Office investigation,
which led to his appointment
TBs fetter says “the major
losses which occurred were
mostly one off incidents and
are not attributable to failures

Ross shares
rise on
planned
restructure

A rags to riches story in tne

gritty world of steel stockholdiii

Nick Garnett on the Walker brothers disposal

By Clara Pearson

in the trading performance of
our subsidiaries.”
Mr James is keen to discover

who the real shareholders of
Rag)a ym and te waiting far Hie

results of Section 212 notices
sent out by Mr Stockdale.
There have been suggestions
Ontf a substantial proper of
Eagle’s shares are still owned
by Mr Ferriday, but Mr James
painted out that the company
had a Mdreoa injunction freez-

ing Mr Ferriday’s assets.

An animal meeting win be
held in November but the 1968
accounts wffl not be ready by
then and an additional extraor-
dinary meeting will be held
afterwards to receive the fig-

ures.

Reorganisation

costs hit Stroud
profits midway
By Jane Fbfler

Network sales behind STV
increase to more than £3m

Jones Stroud, the textiles and
electrical accessories group,
warned that Its profits for the

six month to September 80
would be lower than last year
because of the cost of reatganl-
sationL

The company made pre-tax

profits of £7.1m on sales of
£5&68m in the year to March
31. Its shares fell 28p to 220p
after the announcement, and
dosed at 230p.
Mr Philip Jones, ehaimwm,

said the changes included cut-

ting out a textual subsidiary
which had been hit by
imports. This would see the
company virtually quitting
narrow elastic fabrics, which
used to be fiie core business.
In parallel the Nottingham-

based company was extending
its insulation materials fac-

tory, moving bofii Heathcoat
Yarns and its aluminium tubes
operation to new premises,
and expanding in Australia.
“We might have been taking
on too much,” he said.
He expected profits to be

down by between 5 and 7.5 per-
cent, but added that the lost
ground should be made up in
the second half. The results
are due in early January.

By Raymond Snoddy

SALES TO the national 3TV
network of programmes such
as Taggart and Take The High
Road helped to take Scottish

Television’s pre-tax profits
above £3m for the six months
to June 30, an increase of 29
percent.
The Scottish ITV contractor

increased slightly its share of
national advertising revenue
but programme sales brought
in £7m compared with BLfim in
the same period last year.
Mr Don Kinloch, finance

director said: “We have matte a
positive decision to go for net-

work exposure.”

Sir Campbell Fraser, chair-

man, pointed out that before
costs of £228m to reduce staff

by 100 profits rose by 89 per
cent
“Over the past year we have

reduced staff numbers by 20
per cent while achieving a
record level of production,”
said Sir Campbell who added
the company was still looking
for increased productivity
through new working practices
particularly multi-skilling.

The interim results showed
turnover of £5055m, compared
with £40.16m in 1988 and pre-

tax profits of against
Wigswi a interim dividend of

5p (3.75p) is being paid.

Tbe £4m profit from its share
of the sale of Independent Tele-

vision Publications, publishers
of the TV Times, to Reed Inter-

national was treated as an
extraordinary item.
Mr Andrew Hunter, broad-

casting analystatstockbrokers
Hoare Govett said yesterday
they were good results,
because of the increase in
advertising share and rfgg in .

network sales.

Hoare Govett was looking for

£L08m for the frill year despite
a downturn in television adver-
tising revenue being expected.
The shares rose lp to dose

at 491p-

WH Smith sells Canadian chain
By Maggie liny

WH SMITH, the retail and
distribution group, has sold its

865 per cent stake in its Cana-
dian fttem of book and card
shops at a price valuing the
whole business at C$54.0m
(£2&3m). The Chain had about
an 11 per cent share of the
market The buyer is Federal

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
Corns.- -.Total Total.

Date of _
ponding! for last .. .

Industries Consumer Group, a
Canadian-based company.
Mr Malcolm Field, managing

director, said the decision to

sell the business after 40 years
in Canada had not been easy.

But the group’s strategy for

North America was “to develop
retailing business where there

are good opportunities for
future profitable growth'*.

Smith’s Canadian chain
made profits before tax of

C$&5m <£32m) in the year t»

jane3 this year, and net tangi-

ble assets were C$24.0m
(£12.5m). Smith recently sold
its New York publishing busi-

ness and 24 shops in Hawaii.
The cash released would go

towards paying farsome of the
acquisitions Smith had made
recently, Mr Held said.

Other UK retailers have
found Canada a difficult mar,
ket. Boots sold its Canadian
retailing business last year,
while Marks and Spencer has
been closing stores in its loss-

making ^ham

Arcolectric

ScotBah TV
TR City of Ldn

payment payment dividend year year

.int 0.48 - 0.44 - 098
int 1.5 Dec 1 1.5 • 4A
int 5 - 3.75 - 18
int 1.03 % Nov 30 0.77 - 3.4

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stuck 4'Third

market. JFlrst Interim.

Arcolectric shares fall as

profits down to £0.13m

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

SHARES' OF Arcolectric
(Beddings) fell 18p yesterday to
U5p an news cf a profits down-
turn of 091^40 to £128458 pre-

tax for the first six months of
1989. Turnover was marginally
ahead at £52m.
Tbe directors said that sales

had not increased as strongly
as planned, partly because
demand was not currently as

buoyant as at the beginning of

the year and partly because
the company was unable to
achieve the production capac-
ity needed due to delays in
delivery of machinery and tool-

Eamings per share declined
to L92p (4.79p) but the interim
dividend is bring stepped up
from 0A4p to 0.48p.

MR ROGER SHUTE, clmimmn
of BM Group, the construction
equipment distributor, is to
become chairman of Boss Con-
sumer Electronics as part of a
bigreergmnsation of the^trou-
bled USM-qtmted audio equip-
ment and iwiHn gffaiirlfm hjr
The shares leapt 13lp to

177p after the
which included plans .for
board changes, a flve-for-fonr
rights issue, raising £l.2m, a
change In the name of the
company to Ross Group, and
change in fine veer-end from.
March. 3lst to end-December.
Mr- Noel Hayes, who

resigned as a sales dtrecfaa-. of
Kfeunrart Benson Securities
earlier fids year, and Mr Sam
Oxford are fixe other members
of the new team as group man-
aging director and non-execu-
tive director respectively. The
three Intend to underwrite the
rights issue, priced at 23p par
share.
Mr Boss Malta, founder and

chairman of vhm, is to dwir
the consumer eJectmaics dhfl-

sion of the business.
Mr Hayes said yesterday the

first aim would be to place the
consumer electronics business
on a firmer footing. He
believed it had sound pros-
pects despite tiie worsening
retail environment. It was
then hoped to take the com-
pany into new areas.

Ross is expected to achieve a
small profit in the year to
end-December after falling

into losses of £716,000
(£352,000 profits) cm sales of

'

£5-32m (£4.26m) In the last I

financial year.
As part of the restructuring,

j

Mr Barry Fettitt and Mr Philip I

Fisher, brought in at the
inception of the Boss Con-

j

snmer International subsid-
iary in August last year, are to
exchange their B shares for

;

400,000 new ordinary shares.

With RCI Boss moved into
new products including clock
radios and mini-television
sets.

The B shares were convert-
ible into ordinary shares on •

the basis of a formula related

to pre-tax profits of the subsid-
iary in the period to end-
JHarch 1992. This entitled Mr
Fettitt and Mr Fishier to 19 to
the lower of 15 per cent of the
group’s enlarged share capital
or shares with a market value
of £5.5iii.

On completion crf fiw under-
writing agreement the maxi-
mnm aggregate potential
shareholding of Mr Shute, Mr
Hayes and Mr Oxford would be
about 50 per cent and the min-
imum about 39 per emit.
Mr Shute has won City

admiration for the rapid
growth of BM Group, which
emerged in its present form
after Beazer, the housebuild-
ing group, injected its plant
sales division into it in 1984.
Mr Oxford was chairman of
Wagnrt ge. Southerns — since

demerged - until 1985. Mr
Hayes .said he had net both
men daring his early City
career as a building materials
analyst

J
ACK IS already as rich as
Croesus. He’ll be even
richer now.”

One of the managers in tbe
tough and gritty world of steel

stockholding was commenting
on the sale this week of C.
Walker to British Steel for a
hefty £330m.

ft was the largest sale ever of
a British family-owned busi-
ness, according to bankers of
the wtnrfr’hnMiwg' hnringia that

Jack Walker made into the
UK's biggest

:

' The Blackburn-based com-
pany run by Jack, now aged 58,

from his form, in Jersey and by
Us brother Fred, 63, who
Twmriml the store in Lancashire
is as good a rags to riches story
as you. are going to get
The company that became

British Steel’s biggest cus-
tomer and the dominant force

in tbe supply cf steel- to UK
industry bad its roots in a tiny
sheetmetal firm which the
brothers’ father started in
Blackburn in 1945.

When dad died in 1951, Jack,
who had left school at 14, took
up the reins at the age of 21
and decided in the late 1950s to
get out of sheetmetal and into
stockholding. In 1956, tire com-
pany had sales of £46,000. Last
year sales were more than
£600m and the profit £48m.

“I don't think there is any
secret to what they've done,”

said one stockholder. “They

worked exceptionally hardlaw
thought it all out very welL
WaDser, for which the driv-

ing force has always been
jack, started to expand from

its Lancashire stronghold in

the early 1960s. Sales offices

were opened in a number of

cities and
.
a depot set up in

Birmingham. A number of

stockho^ng companies were
acquired in the 1970s in Britain

and Ireland. .

• The biggest single step

though was tire purchase of the

stockholding interests of GKN
for £50m. That doubled the size

off C. Walker and gave it at

least 20 per cent of the UK
stockholding market. The price

it pg*H for GKNSteelstock indi-

cates how well It has done with
the gale price to British Steel,'

particularly as tire Walker fam-

ily win keep hold of G. Walk-
er’s properties which axe
spread, over 50 locations in the

UK aT*d Ireland.

the taste to be the

he employed good people. He is

very straightforward and down
to earth.”

The closeness to British

Steel extended in the early

days to buying steed seconds.

from tbe corporation and
upgrading that steel. -- --- J

T im main reason for thrir

success has been their

close relationship with
what was the British Steel Cor-

poration. British Steel gave
them special rates," -says one
stockholder.
Another says: “They made

some shrewd moves. Jack had
no inhibitions and got to Mg
name customers early. He got

T he association is

believed by the industry
to have led British Steal

to assist G WaDwr in the pur-

chase of GKN Steristoch when
British Steel’s own stockhold-

ing ambitions were thwarted
by a Government restriction
limiting it to 15 per dent of the
market >

The shares in C« Walker
were held by a family-based
trust in Jersey before file sale.

.

Tim disposal off the business,

still leaves Jack Walker with
business interests.

In the process off bufinfing the
company he also developed an
airime operating from Jersey

to tiie Continent and which he
is keeping.'Tbe C. Walker prop-
erties are also now wrapped up
-m a- property company which
the trust owns.

The Walker brothers are not
flamboyant with their money.
“Jack drove me to the airport
in Jersey once,” says a col-

league. “We -were In his Ren-
ault" -

AMP to borrow up to £790m
to finance hostile bid for Peai
By Andrew Bolger

AUSTRALIAN Mutual . AMP said that foUowingtho finance the purchase, AMP has
Provident, Australia's largest announcement in June of ite 18 agreed a £525m term loan from
life insurance company, yesteav per cent stake in Pearl, there Lloyds Bank and Chase Mam
day said it would be borrowing was considerable speculation hnifaw- Each bank Is providing

up to E790m to finance its bos- that an offer would be made -

,

an additional £132-5m revolv-

tilfi ELlbn bid for Pearl Group, for PearL . A jng credit ferilityl

the UK life insurer. AMP’s The document states: “We . Mr Einion Holland, Pearl’s

offer document said its cash' believe- that this speculation— chairman, saSd the dociraient's

offer af605p a sharewas gener* . significantly inflated Pearl’s claims about bis company’s
ous in tbe fight ofPearl's sharp share price and that file offer record and performance were
fall in market position, loss of should be Judged against file wrong and served only to dem-
wtarkgfc share and limited pros- price of 394p at which Pearl’s ^enstrate bow little AMP under-
pects if left to itself. Pearl shares were trading prior to stood about the UK life assur-

shares closed at 64£p, up 6n. that announcement." To- ance market - -- -

finance the purchase^ AMP has
agreed a £525m term loan from
Lloyds Bank and Chase Man-
hattan. Each bank is providing
an additional £132Jim revolv-

ing credit focilityl

Mr Einion Holland, Pearl’s

ous in tbe light ofPearl's sharp
faU in market position, loos cf
wwritpt share and limited pros-
pects if left to itself. Pearl
shares closed at 64£p, up 6p.

.record and performance woe
-wrong and served only to dem-
onstrate how little AMP under-

.
stood about the UK life assur-

ance market- — -

Volatile market for Hays float
By Clara Pearson

TROUBLED AND volatile Warburg Securities will be

stock market trading in the monitoring developments
wake erf Thursday's -bike-m UK -riosely ahead of. the pricing

base rates to 15 per eixMonday mghlr £

couple of days."
He said that financially Hays

gams some benefit from higher
Msexats^duetoan 11 per-cent

-vides-a nerve-wracking envi-
ronment for file pricing of
shares in Hays, tiie business
services group, which is due to
take place early next week.
The flotation, expected to

value the company at between
£4G0m and £450m, is one off the
biggest in the UK in recent
years. Hays’ advisers are likely
to be particularly keen to take
ail precautions against it turn-
ing into a spectacular flop.

By the close yesterday the
FT-SE 100 Share Index had
recovered from earlierlosses to
close 4.1 paintsdown at 2JXTLS.
But Schraders, Hays’ financial
advisers, and stockbrokers SG

The valM glveji to ^xares' «ap pI*^^ £l^n;WOTth of
being sold in the £17D-£lS0m
offer seems bound to be the
subject of tough negotiations
with Mr Ramde Frost, Hays*
determined-sounding chair-
man.
Schraders said yesterday:

“We’re not too worried yet
This isn’t Armageddon." How-
ever, it is thought likely to
argue that the shares should
be floated on a historic p/e
near the bottom of the indi-

cated range of 13 to 15.

tts -borrowings in 1987. This
means the overall; effect off a
one percentage point rise in
base rates

,
is a gain of about

film, he said. ...
. - Mir Frost added that many of
Bays’ activitisswere relatively

recession-resistant. Its busi-
nesses include recruitment
awnriflt fra* accountants, con-
tract distribution for food
retailers, and archive storage
and business mail services.

The issue price is expected to
Mr Frost said, yesterday: *%. ..be .announced:op Wednesday

don’t believe tbe market is a
problem. My attitude to life

hasn’t changed over tiie last

morning: Dealings in the
shares are (hie to start on Octo-
ber 26.
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A pre-tax loss of £8,636, 1

compared with profits of

.

£21557, was suffered by Jhra

'

Rubber Plantations, invest-
ment bidding company, in the
half year to June 30, and loss

per share was 0.06P against
earnings of 0.l4p. However,
with a contribution from its

;

related company, profits of
j

£43,623 (£95,287) were made.
from fixed asset invest-

ments fell to £10,074 (£42^19).
Jitra’s related company,

Singapore Para Rubber
Estates, operates in Malaysia.
Its contribution left group net
profits of £23^76 (£54,832) for
earnings of 021p (o.49p).

AAF begins expansion strategy CHI sells 5% stake
By Andrew HUI ill SCOtt & RobePtSODBy Andrew HUI

AAF Investment Corporation
has set its expansion strategy
in motion with the £5Jhn cash
acquisition of Premier Con-
struction Company, which
Trmfepg modular buildings.

.

The purchase from Brown &
Jackson is AAF’s first since
summer 1988, when it sold its

South African assets and
became the international
investment arm of FSX Group,
a South African industrial con-

glomerate, which controls
about 58 per cent of AAF.
Mr Peter'Greenhalgh, AAF’s

chief executive, said AAF,

which already has a consul-
tancy arm, would be looking at
acquisition opportunities in
business areas gwmW to FSFs.
The South African conglomer-
ate controls about 17 quoted
companies worldwide in con-
struction-related activities and.
tira

- manufacture of industrial
fasteners, electricals and tools.

In March, when It
announced pre-tax profits of
£7B5m for 1988, AAF had more
than £27m cash on deposit fol-

lowing its disposals. This has
now increased to about £2&5m.
“With rising interest rates

there is going to be a hell of a
shake-out in the next few
months and anyone sitting

there with a cheque book will
be able to take advantage of
that," s»Wl Mr fiwflntaigh-

Brown has guaranteed that
Premier’s pretax profits in the
year to December 25 will be at
least £950,000 (£620,000) last
year, on sales erf £6A2m. The
net assets of the Blackburn-
based group at the aid cf 1988
were £924*000, and Brown has
warranted that Premier’s net
assets on Christmas Day
year will be worth at least £lm.

By Clay Harris

CH INDUSTRIALS, the
p^mnirala and engineering
group, has sold its 5.1 per cent
stake in Scott & Robertson,
Europe’s largest manufacturer
of polythen film, for a £886.000
profit.

- The shares were bought by
FCL industries, the Canadian
plastic packaging, furniture
and distribution company
which is an Baariata of Irish-
based Jefferson Smurfit
Group.

PCL wanted the shares to
get its stake back above 20 per
cent level
The bolding was diluted by

Scott & Robinson’s merger
with fellow plastics group
Alida Holdings earlier this
year.
CH was issued the shares

last October as part of its sale
to Scott & Robinson of Calnay,
an extruder of agricultural,
horticultural and building
fHm
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Hi-Tec Sports profits slip

25% to £3.12m at midway
Panel demands MTS sends
new circular to shareholders
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings
last Dealings
Last Declarations
For settlement

Sep 25
Oct 6

Dec 21
Jan 05

for rats Indications see and o/

London Sham Service
Calls In 9c & Msec, Lonrfto, Euro-
tunnel Wrats, Norfolk Cap,
Amstrad, Cotoroii, Amber Day,
Saatctal & SaatchL Put Scat A

HI-TEC SPORTS, the sports
shoe designer, haa run em to
some rough ground with prof-
its down to £3J2m for tbe six
months to July 81, compared
with £4J3m last time, ft shares
slipped by TP to 105p.

TTte near 25 per cent fall in
prerfax profit came on tnmover
up hr almost 12 per cent to
£36J84m (£32A3m).
Earnings per share fell to

5.47p (7.83p) and the interim
dividend stays the same at
L5p.

Hi-Tec’s margins have been
eroded roughly equally by
famnnnwg production costs in
the Far East and fiercely com-
petitive pricing for sports
shoes in a faltering UK retail

market.
It also lost out twice on

exchange rates, with the pound
buying fewer dollars, which in
turn went less far against the
strengthening local currencies

of producer countries, such as
Tainan and South Korea.
Mr Frank van Wezel, chair-

man, said the company had

transferred same production to

China, only to be hit by eco-

nomic enervation following the
Tienanmen Square massacre.
Alternative production sources
were being sought in the Phi-

lippines, Thailand and Italy.

When it came to sales, the
mmpany had dung on to its

UK base against competition
from the likes (rf Nike, Reebok,
Adidas and Puma. Hi-Tec’s 25
per share led the £40Om
sports shoe retail market; he

Mr Mario Aresti, finance
director, said Hi-Tec was trying
to improve margins by moving
into premium products for
sports enthusiasts, who were
always looking for technical
Improvement. Its top-of-the-

range shoe now cost £50 and
incorporated the ABC (air ball
concept) — a round, springy
heel section - as did other of

the products for running,

squash, tennis and haskefcbaB.

To reducedependence on the

difficult UK market, Hi-Tec
was budding up business else-

where, said Mr van WezeL
“When we came to the market
fin June 1988] about 85 per cent
of our business was in the UK.
Now it is 65 per cent and by
early 1991 it should be below 50
per cent"
A small but fertile overseas

success had crane in the US
“rugged outdoor” market The
company was “benefiting from
the green revolution,” as
Americans “went back to
nature" in their four-wheel-
drive vehicles and lightweight
hiking boots.
Of the 35 per cent of sales

outside the UK. half were in
America, and half from Europe
mid the rest

Both geographic and product
diversification has come from
therecent acquisition of Cofex,
a Dutch leisure clothing dis-
tributor which includes th«
Bad Boys labeL According to.
Mr Aresti, Hi-Tec, which has
gearing heading for 40per cent
by the end of the year, was
looking for further acquisi-
tions.

THE TAKEOVER PANEL.
Britain’s watchdog on bids and
deals, yesterday delivered &
sharp rap to Lloyds Merchant
Bank, advisers to Meat 'Dade
Suppliers - a small sausage
casing manufacturer which is

facing two competing sets of
proposals - over a circular
sent to shareholders earlier
this week.
The Panel is now requiring

that a corrective circular be
sent out by the company. In
addition, the extraordinary
general meeting of the com-
pany. which the board bad

Twigrealm, a. newly-formed
company backed by Mr Freddy
pirsh and Mr Stephen Win-
gate, leaves shareholders “com-
pletely in the dark as to the
amount of cash they will
receive."
MTS' yesterday conceded

that Twigreahn’s offer is 350p a
share in cash and that, “should
all conditions of the offer be
satisfied, there is no doubt as
to the^amonnt-of cash share-
holders who accept the Twi-
greahn offer will receive.”
- The Panel’s objections to the
circular centred on a similar

offer couki.be just 814p apiece.
“These statements are not

correct,” noted the PaneL Sub-
ject to the offer becoming
unconditional, it pointed out,
shareholders are entitled to
receive the 350p cash price
in respect of their entire hold-
mg.

called fear October 10, win be ' point- The document contained
adjourned at the Panel execu-
tive's request - a highly
unusual, possibly unprece-
dented, move by the bid watch-
dog.
Just to compound MTS's

misery, the company was also
obliged to retract a statement
made by one of Its directors,
Mr Campbell Allan, in a press
release, also issued earlier in
the week. Mr Allan had said
that the competing bid from

a comparison of the effects of
the Twigrealm offer with the
alternative Alpha Gamma pro-

gribility for the circular “must
- I??-*® 3. considerable extent
- wim-Uoyds- —

A statement from MTS «hH
only that “although the board
of MTS does not accept the
detail of every criticism, it
would be writing to sharehold-
ers with farther infftmwtinn as
soon as possible."auemauve mpoa uaanna pro- The wm win -u-

po^whv£*£l*ing rraST unfflcSJn.
a*oan,ea

mended by the hoard. Last night Tin Ann «***n41_

The circular said that the
Alpha scheme offered share-
holders a cash exit for a larger
percentage of then: holdings
than the Twigrealm bid, and
that — In certain circum-
stances - the average value of
MTS shares tinder Twigrealm’s

Last night, no one was avail-
able to comment

. further at
LMB. However, the Twigrealm
ramp was quick to criticise tbe
MTS board for “flagrantly mis*
leading shareholders", and Hr
suggest that it will be jggning
ftSrOTOi detailed riposte to the
MTS circular.

(*
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MARKET STATISTICS
ECONOMIC DIARY

TOpAYs East Germany marks
4tth anniversary. of Its founding.
Gwerai electrons In Botswana.
TOMORROW: Latvian Popular-
Front congress. In Riga (until
uciQotir 9},

Monday: Central Statistical
Office" announces provisional
pries Index numbers for Septom-
osr. European Community -eco-
nomta and finance council meetsm Luxembourg. European -tarHae
went in eeesfon in Strasbourg
(until October 13). Conservative
tarty annual conference opens in
Blackpool (until October (3):
Financial Times bolds conference'
“Europe and Uia Nordic coun-
tries’ In Stockholm (until October
10). 15th conference grouping Qq
signatories of the Antartica Treaty
in Parle (until October - m. Mr
Francois- Mttterand, President of
France, begins iwo-day vtett to
Caracas! Eurotunnel publishes
interim figures. House or Lords
returns, from Summer recess.
TUESDAY: European Community
internal market council meets in
Luxembourg. Presidents of
world's three largest cocaine
producing countries (Columbia,
Bolivia and Peru) hold anti-drug
summit' in Peru. Mr Francesco
Coaslga; President: erf Italy, on
vtett-to Washington (until October
17). Spanish general, election
campaign opens. Water Share

Information Office gives further
- details cm Incentives. Arts Council
annual * report. Ferranti annual
meeting, BUPA symposium on
smoking at work In Birmingham.

WB>NESf>AY:- Summit of LATAM
- grotg) of eight presidents in lea,

.

Peru (until October 12). National
Association, of Probation Officers
annual conference in Bridlington

-.(until October 15). Nobel prize tor

economics, announced. President
.Mittetfand starts two-day visit to

" Ecuador. Financial Times holds
conference “Mobil Communica-
tions" In* London (until October
12). C8I conference on “Latin.
America - A review of some
recentchanges affecting UK oom-
panletf* at Centre Point London.
Austin Reed Group publishes
intertift statement

THURSDAY: Bank Of England
quarterly analysis of bank
advances during August Second
session of ail party conference to
restore peace In Columbo. Space

-shuttle to lift Galileo probe into
orbit tor voyage to Jupiter.

FRIDAY: 7 Central Statistical Office
issues retail prices index and tax
and price index tor September.
BSC/BISPA give . figures for
usable steel production during
September. US retell sales fig-

ures (September) and producer
price index.

BANK RETURN

LMBflJTlES
Capital .

PuhMc papnatt* -
Bankers Deposits ;

ftaserw and other Accounts ..

ASSETS
Government S«curttU» ,

Advance end other Accounts.
Premises Equipment & other Seen
Notes
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
uABfLmes
Notes In circulation - y

Notaa in Banking Department.

ASSETS
Government Debt

/

Other Government Securities

.

Other Securities ~
,

Wednesday
October 4, 1989

Increase or
- decrease lor week 1

£
- 14353300

' £

_ 74£2s3ea + 4,788.662
- 1338^88322 + 56396,019
- 2^84.117,700

3388.78S.124

+

+
121,387.775

1SL77245B

1380322,784
803^15,441

1,113^55321
11381382

200316

sjsSjEjsr

15346.718338
11381382

15360,004000

11,035,100
Y436I3213BB

187.162371

15380,000300"

+ 468301,124
-+ 38341378

327,678,712
+ 1315381
+ 884

+ 181,772458

28384319
1315381

90300000

+ . 561,187300
- 591.107,600

+ 30300300

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-628 7233/5699 An AFB0 member Reuters Code: (GIN, IGI0

FTSE100
Oct 2284/2294 -12
Dec. 2310/2320 -16

WALL STREET
Oct 2783/2795 45
Dec. 2803/2815 49

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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36 15.30
127 3-20
19 1.70
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78 2.40
28 4.70
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38 16.40
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FI. 21405
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FI. 7130
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Fl. 52.40
R. X25
Fl. 125

FL80JO
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FL 52.30
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FI. 97JO
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 47415
A-A* B-BJd C-Cafl P»FM

BASE LENDING RATES

• ftsrABfefer
AsatiateCanGnp

AdtuthBaok

• BACHsdafl
Bank of Bate
Ban BiteVacqa
BaokHapoalin

BartCieft&Goam

IS CfafetteBri.

M Oaa.BMiH
14 Cs-spoatiieBank

15 GobUs&Co

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

flame Mge lid

85f£5apBaat_

BtatakBakfU.
BritBkofHd East

• BnmSHPqr
SusnsMtwBaA-
CLBaikNaHta_

• OvfcrtoseBrt

CftAodtHA

OtjllodMlsBank-

15 Dbk» Latte 15

Bn*. 15 EpttrtlBat**— 15

14 EateTrttLU 15%
mja„ 15 raBatU&GaLBank. 14

15 FiotkaOnlBaAPlc. 16

14 0 fetal Rates 15

15 Robert Frass&Ptm... 15^

15 •bdonlldH
15 HFCBank pic

14 • Kanins Bat 15

15 BanprtbeThEtfk 14%
15 feritole&GainBit 14

15 •HiaSanl {15

15 C.Hom&QL 15

14% HomtnniSa^b— 15
14 •LiupoMlosepii&Sons. 15

14 Ua&Bsft 15

15 HegfaQl Baak Ltd 15

15 IhDonell Dongas Bak 14

JMMBat 15
Hunt Banking 15

Nat 8k. of Knot 15

%
HatWestmeter 15

XorffenfMUd 14
Nonridi Gen. Tret___ 15

PEVAnanka United. 15

fatedBttPU— 16

R.tated&SnB IS

tetemlePraoto^. 15%
faoJ&rfSaUta^. 15M Tret Bait 15

•SnUANknaSecs.. 15

15

TSB 14

UttriBkafKiaat 15

UdtedHizratalBaak 15

UahyTrastBatePto 14

WestMTnst 15

Wtslpac Bask Cor*. 15

WtitowLadla* IS
YoriteieW 15

• Hentas of BrRU Merdaat

Banking t Suritte Hoases

Assouan. * Deport nr £9%
S«sfcr83%.Tw Tkr-ELO.OOth-

iaUot acces 128% | llatene

tee /ate. S Bemad m&M 9%.

Mortgage 1425% -15%

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These bidtoes are the jotat compBaflon of Die Financial Time*, the tastltete of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Fridas

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show Index Day's

number of Stocks per sectla No. Change

1 1CAPITAL GOOI S (208) 940.80 -03

2 Building Materials (29). HS%35 -1*7

3 Contracting, Cnsfradion 37}. I522.fi -1*1

4 Electricals (10)- .... 270714 -U
5 Electronics (30) 2072,U -rtJ

MtdaiUcal Englneerloa &J) .... 506^9 -U
8 Metib and Metal Fons tog (U. 483AS -L2
9 Motors (19)— — 377.74 K)4
10 Mffi«brfrrtMaterfafc(23i. 1773.52 +1.7

21 COUSUMEH CROUPCL84)„„ 1295^9 -OS
22 Brewers and Distillers (29 _ -HIA
25 Foorf Manufacturing (20)„ 2154.42 -A2
2b Food Retailing (14) 2428.17 -9,7

27 Kealthand Household (14) 2497J3 -CLZ

29 Lefsur8(34} Z592L52 -0.9

31 Packaging& Paper 05). 571.68 >12
32 PBbrtsUng& Printing (18) ... UIL84 -U
34 Stores £32) ........ 887.03 -L5
35 Textiles (14) 549.94 -1.7

40 OTHER GROUPS (93)— 1166.66 HU
41 Agencies (17) 158U9 +L7

42 Chemicals (22) 1249.79 -14
43 Conglomerates 03) 1834.63 -fl-8

45 Transport (13) 227035 -9S
47 Telephom Networks C2).. 1126.91 -4.7

46 Mlscellaneaus (261 1976,75 +L2

49 DjBUSTiaALte>tfPf485)- 1X85^47 -43

51 011 & Gas 051 2177J8 -0.1

59 S00SHAREINDEXB80L, 126937 -63

61 FDM7H2ALGROUPQZU. 789.38 -8A
62 Banks (9) 792.79 -43
65 Insurance CLIfe) (8) 123437 -0.7

66 insurance (Composite) C7)„ 651.63 -HU
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)... 103438 -L8
68 Merchant Banks CIO)..., 417.02 -tZ
69 Property (49) 1278.72 -4.7

70 Other Financial (3D 151.74 -43

71 InvestmentTrots (68) ... 124150 -4.7

81 Mining Finance (1) 69160 HL4
91 OverseasTraders (8) 1394.99 -4A
99 ALL-SHAKEINDEX (698) m5L22l -43
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GET ALL
THE ANGLES
JUST
THE

ROUND
CORNER

ff* there, rivoy Friday, at yowr local newsagent

Investors Chionlcle gives you tire low-down, the overview,

the Plant and the broad picture on investment oppor-

tunitics and pcisonal finance: what to buy. when to sefl,

where to save, who to watch, how to nuke the most of your
money. -V

-

You'D fmd eway issue padund : \
with toe latest gen - giving |
every angle on all the markets! TT-pjlE

'jSSSjs - .
- market trends: where tiro

^

money is moving and why JS?* i!v~i
- advice on vital personal • '.M^. >

fmanee dedsions .
' *'*>

- amiment on company perfar-
~

mance and share prices
_

- information: statistics and Kwf
tables to back yourjudgement -

Investors Ostonicle k quite

simply tbe best way for you to .

get every angle on toe East-

moving world of money and • -
.

Make sure yon get your copy. -

Just £130 at ytoir aewaagent #
every Friday- - IMBC/

A FinancialTimes Magazine

EDUCATIONAL

ready.for i992 team French now!
at the most renowned school

INSTITUT DE FRANCA1S
• The highest quality teaching
• A high-level international student body
A A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• FacelVat French cuisine
to A breathtaking setting cm tbe Riviera
• A truly dedicated staff

Duly 830-17.00 with 2 mete
Fair adults. 8 letec Beginners 1 to Advanced IT

Next 23 « 4 acek comae starts 30 Oct. 27 Nov 1989 and all year.

INSTITUT DC FRAMCA1S-FTJ17
«S Av. G*n.-(jaciMC. 06 VUtetrandwAtor. Tet SO 01 « 44. TUc 970889 FJ*X 03780217

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR

YOUR OOMPANVa aueCCSS

Laam anuttwr lanouaga.
Lawn French In Franca
wffh French Menapare

M cofiaaguae 8 Partnare |8 1 0)
7-day tatamiv* ReaMandal
Coma*. *BB muhoo.

Rad pipgraaa In oaa vraa*

-ns&m^an. ce. bp ism

LEGAL NOTICES

JITHE MKM COUT iOFJDSUCE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Pic

And first national
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

ANNOUNCETHATWITH EFFECTFROM
5thOCTOBER 1989

THE HOME LOAN RATEWILL BE

15.75%
Narional House, College Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 1FB

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that a PttfMon
waa on lha slat Juiy 1989 preaamaa to Har

HW» Caret of Justtoa tor ft* conOn-
maUon on uw oancanatkai d tha Bharo
PranUum AooomV or tha atewnamad Ccmv

AND NOTICE la turner gtvan mar tha said
P«Won Is directed to be heard batons tha
Honourable Mr JwUoa Hunan te tm Royal
Cmats oV JnaSca. Strand. London WC2A ELL
an Monday a* Wh day at omabar 1889.

ANY oracUtor or abareholdBr of tbe aaW
CoaxMny derirlng to oppaan lha making at
an Order tor Ow otmflnwBon el tbe said
eancollation of Share Pranriurn Aooount
ahoukt appasr at (be daw ct hearing or by
Comal tor ftat ptopoaa.

A copy of the ted Pedflen wfll ha turnWiad
to any pmhh roguMng too mm by om
iMdarmantanad SoUettom on payment Of toa
Aaoutotod charge tor too tarns.

Dated toblMh day alBoptombw 19M

catqrt Chance .

Sayan Horn
Aldsmanbury Square
London EC2V TLD
RafcBWC
SoUortor* tor ttia Company

AUTHORS
Your book published.

For details: FT,
Excalibnr Press of

London,
13 Knightsbridgs Green,
London SW1X 7QL

RECYCLING

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

31st October

1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Alison Barnard

on 01-873 4148

or write to her at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIAL ADVISER

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE?

ITCONTAINS:

q The latest instalment of the Research Feature Mo unit trust charges - the first of its kind;

• Comprehensive analysis of every newproduct;

A The names of the six finaEsts in the Financial Adviser/Unit Trust Association Marketing

Awards competition.

Financial Adviser is the paper of record for Financial Sendees professionals. If your job

involves providing independent financial advice to private or corporate clients, this is

the paper you should be reading. It keeps you up-to-date with the news from the industry,

supplies comprehensive coverage of all news products coming onto the market, and provides

authoritative features to help you maintain a thorough understanding of the business. If you

want to survive in today's competitive environment. Financial Adviser is the only serious

choice.

Financial Adviser, Boundary House, 91 Charterhouse Street, LondonEC1M 6HR
A FINANCIAL PUBLICATION

ALUMINIUM

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

25TH OCTOBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

ANTHONY G. HAYES
on 021-454-0922

or write to him at:

George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 IPG

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

with effect from close of business

on 5th October, 1989, their Base Rate

for lending will be increased from

14 per cent to 15 per cent, per annum.

RILLSAMUELBANK LIMITED
MOWood Street, London EC2P2AJ

Telephone 01-028 SOU
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Thomson-CSF slips

7.6% in first half

after restructuring
By George Graham in Paris

THOMSON-CSF, the listed
defence arm of the leading
French nationalised electronics

group Thomson, has reported a
7.6 per cent decline in first-

half earnings to FFrl.5bn
($228m).
The company said sales in

the first half had fallen, by 9
per cent to FFrl4.54bn, but
that this apparent decline was
largely due to restructurings
which have removed some sub-

sidiaries from the accounts.
These changes include the

sales of Bronzavia-Air Equipe-
raent and ABG-Semca, as well
as the transfer of all aviation

electronics activities to Sextant
Avionique. a joint venture
between Thomson-CSF and
Aerospatiale, the French state-

owned aircraft and missile
builder.

Operating profits for the
period stood at FFi705m, while
finanrial earnings sank by 24

per cent to FFrl.44bn. This left

pre-tax earnings at FFrtL22bn,

a decline of IS per cent from
the first six months of 1988.

Thomson-CSF said yesterday
that for the full year it expec-

ted to post sales slightly lower
than 1988's FFr33£bn, with the
defence electronics activities It

recently agreed to acquire from
Philips of the Netherlands not
entering into the accounts
until next year.
Operating profits for the full

year should show an increase,

the company said, thanks to

the restructuring carried out in
its electronics and defence
systems divisions, but net prof-

its for the year were likely to
be lower than 1988’s FFri97bn.

Moulinex sustains

recovery midway
By George Graham

ing with the acquisition of
Iperii, its Italian distributor,

and the purchase of Swan, the
UK kettle maker, and its sister

company Girmi, an Italian

kitchen processor maker.
These acquisitions should

help Moulinex regain some of
the ground lost in recent years
to SEB, its main French com-
petitor which owns the Tefal,

Color and Rowenta brands.
The company said that sales

in the first nine months of the
year showed a 24 per cent gain
to FFr3J29bn, counting Iperti
from July 1 and Swan and
Girmi from September 1.

MOULINEX, the second largest

French manufacturer of house-
hold electrical equipment, has
continued its recovery with a

47 per cent profits advance in

the first six months of this

year.
The group said net profits

rose to FFr47m ($7.4m) from
FFr32m in the first half of 1988,

on the back of a 23 per cent
rise in sales to FFr2.15bn.
Moulinex, which earlier this

year completed a buy-out
which placed control of the
company in the hands of its

senior managers and employ-
ees, has recently been expand-

USX shares edge higher

after Icahn boosts stake
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

SHARES in USX, the US-steel,
energy and industrial eonglom1

erate, rose % to $39 by lunch-
time yesterday after Mr Carl
Icahn, Wall Street’s most cele-

brated corporate raider, said he
had bought <L25m shares in the
company since the beginning
of tins week. The purchase lifts

his stake to 13.06 per cent
In a Securities & Exchange

Commission filing Mr Icahn
said ho wanted a "meaningful
restructuring” of USX and was
“studying the possibility” of a
takeover bid.

Mr Icahn has been the big

gest single shareholder in USX
since late 1986, when he
acquired a 11.4 per cent stake
and launched an abortive fTtm,
or $31 a share, bid for the
entire company.

He later reached an uneasy
truce with USX management
and shifted his attention to
Texaco, the big multinational

oil company. When Mr Icahn
disposed of $2bn worth of Tex-
aco shares at a huge profit in
June this year another sortie

against USX was widely expeo-
ted-

Unttt recently, a factor in Mr
Icahn’s relative quiescence as a
USX shareholder was said to

have been his good relation-

ship with Mr David Roderick,
the company’s outgoing chair-
man. When Mr Roderick
retired this summer, Mr Icahn
began to apply pressure on Mr
Charles Cony, the new chair-

man , demanding steps to
restructure the company and
Increase shareholder value.

Corona adds lustre to its European profile
Kenneth Gooding follows the fortunes ofthe fast-growing Canadian gold mining group

C ORONA Corporation, a
Canadian mining group,
has grown in the past

five years from being a high-
cost producer of only 15,000
troy ounces of gold a year to
become the fifth largest gold
producer in North America
and the one with the lowest
costs.

It is now mounting an
aggressive campaign to boost
its recognition among institu-

tional investors in Europe. Mr
Ned Goodman, ifliairman

,

said
in London that this was neces-
sary as the uncertainty which
had depressed Corona’s share
price since it was set up in 1965
had been removed.
On August 11 the Supreme

Court of Canada awarded
Corona the Williams Mine,
located in the Hemlo Gold
Camp in Ontario, one of the
world’s richest gold deposits.

Corona and Teck Corpora-
tion, another Canadian group
which has a 50 per cent stake
in the mine via an agreement
between the two companies,
have taken control of
Williams in exchange for
US$210m payable to Lac Miner-

als, which lost the court battle.

This will boost Corona’s gold
output this year to about
660,000 oz at an average cash
cost of between $200 and $220
an ounce. Mr Goodman said
that if the price of gold, cur-
rently about $365 an ounce, fell

to $300 an ounce, 87 per cent of
Corona’s production would
remain economic.
At $2qo an ounce 70 per cent

would remain economic. At
this level only 30 per cent of
the non-communist world’s
production would be viable, he
added. Corona intends to join,

by 1992 at the latest, the select
band of producers with an out-
put above In oza year.
Mr Goodman has also been

explaining to European institu-
tions why Corona backed away
from the takeover of Bond
International Gold (BIG), the
New York-quoted group which

most of the gold min-
ing assets ofMr Alan Bond, the
beleaguered Australian entre-
preneur.
He said Corona carried out a

worldwide “due diligence”
investigation of BIG which
proved ft had excellent assets

NORTH AMERICAN GOLD PRODUCERS
(ESTIMATES FOR 1989)

Production Cash coart

(oz) (USS/oz)

Newmont Gold 1.436,900 243
Placer Dome 1,170.000 237
Bomestake 859,000 253
Echo Bay 714,000 239
Corona 610AQ0 224
» Average liirln llm 1V11

and first-class technical man-
agement. But “we were too far
apart on price.”

Acquisition of BIG at the
price asked would have had “a
negative impact on Corona
shares" - an important con-
sideration as more thap 7 per
cent of Corona's capital (carry-
ing more than 46 per cent of
the votes) is owned by manage-
ment and employees.

M r Goodman said the
outcome of the nego-
tiations with Mr

Bond might have bees differ-

ent if Corona had been
awarded a rash settlement by
the Ganartiflp court ingpffld of

the Williams mine. “Then we
could have quickly converted
the cash back intogold-produc-
ing assets by buying BIG.”

Questioned about the North
American gold assets recently
acquired with Consolidated.
Gold Fields by Hanson of the'
UK, Mr Goodman indicated
that these, too, looked expen-
Shre.

Mr Igor Levental, director

for acquisitions and evalua-
tions, said, however, that
Corona had neither approached
Hanson nor been approached
by that company.
Mr Levental said that, once

the sale of Corona’s 7 per cent
gfwirphtiMrng- in Rnnd had hw»n

completed next Monday, the.-

company would have debts
tn*qfor.g 5370m. About 40 per
wmt of was in gold-related
instruments carrying an aver-

age interest rate of 2J5 per cent-

Corona had sold forward
about a third of its projected

gold output in 1989-90 at prices

between $460 and $470 an.

ounce..
In the year to June Coronas

net earnings at C$18.9m
(US$16.lm) were about the
ggfflfl as the C$18.2m for the

previous 12 months, in spite of

fiie average gold price falling

from US$437 an ounce to $384.

C orona estimates that

about 30 per cent of its

shares are held by
European investors and during
the next few days Mr Goodman
will make presentations to
institutional investors in Edin-

burgh, pans; Zurich, Geneva
and Frankfurt
He said the company,

already quoted cm three Cana-
dian stock exchanges and the
American Stock Exchange,
intended to seek listings in
London, Paris and Zurich.

Henderson
Land posts

31% rise
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

HENDERSON Land Develop-
ment, a leading residential
property group controlled by
Mr Lee Shau-kee, one of Hong
Kong’s wealthiest entrepre-
neurs, yesterday announced a
31 per cent increase in net
profit after minority interests

to HKSl^lbn (US$167.9m) for

the year ended June 1989.

Mr Lee said yesterday that
confidence had gradually
recovered after suffering a set-

back with the June events in
China. There was particularly
strong demand for small- to
medium-size residential units
whose prices were near their

pre-June record levels.

An “encouraging" recovery
also occurred in the industrial
and office property sectors.

Group turnover rose to
HK$2.37bn for the year, from
HK$2-28bn. Attributable com-
pleted project area amounted
to 2.24m sq ft, including 2£00
residential units.

Henderson Land’s sharehold-
ings in its main subsidiaries
have been increased following
last year’s group reshape. Its

stake in Henderson Investment
has risen from 65.1 per cent to
7L8 per cent and in Hong Kong
and China Gas from 26.4 per
cent to 29.3 per cent.

Henderson Investment yes-
terday announced a 160 per
cent increase in net profit
excluding exceptional items to
HK$527.5m for the year ended
June 1969.

Swedish shipping line acquires consortia
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BILSPEDmON, the Swedish
shipping group, is to take
majority control of two consor-
tia trading between Europe
and the US.
The Atlantic Container

(ACL) consortium said yester-

day that Transatlantic Ship-
ping; a subsidiary of Bflspedi-

tion, would increase its stake
from 33.4 per cent to 77.8 per
cent by buying the 22.2 per
cent holdings of Wallenius
I -foes of Sweden and Compag-
nie Generate Maritime (CGM)
of France.
Cunard Htennan, a subsid-

iary of Trafalgar House of the
UK will retain its existing 222
per cent holding in ACL, which
operates medium-sized con-

tainer ships on North Atlantic
routes.
Blispedition and Cunard

Bllennan will take sfrnflar
nharpimiHitipg in Golf Con-
tainer Line (GCL), which oper-
ates on routes from Europe to
the US Gulf GCL has the same,
shareholding structure as
ACL, with the exception of
CGM.
The announcements mark

the end of a year of uncer-
tainty over the future of ACL,
which has been trading on the
North Atlantic since 1965 but
which has been hit recently by
intense competition.
ACL said the long-term

intention was to integrate its

operations with GCL to offer a

single all-inclusive service to
both the eastern and southern
coasts of the US.
Mr oiav RatcfcMHK, presuteni

of Transatlantic, will be chair-

man cf the ACL board, but Mr
Bengt Koch, the long-standing
head of the consortium, will
remain as president.

Mr Rakkenes said - the
restructuring was “the first

and very vital step in forming
an even stronger and more,
competitive ACL.” The consor-
tium's emphasis on intennodal
services was a good fit with the
strategy of Bilspedltion, he
aiMwi
Mr Koch said the announce-

ment was “a positive conclu-
sion’' to restructuring talks.

“While our original ahanefanlri-

ing served us well for the last

20 years or so, it was becoming
. increasingly evident that we
needed to run ACL with a sim-

jjler structure that is able to

respond quickly and effec-

tively.”

Mr Arne Koch, president of
Wallenius lines, said the com-
pany would continue to space-

charter the car deck capacity
of ACL’s ships. .

Wallenius, one of the world’s
biggest vehicle transport. spe-
cialist, also announced orders

for two car and truck carriers,

from Hitachi Zoaen of Japan.,

The <hipa win join the g*i«Hwg

Wallenius fleet of 26 vehicle-

carrying ships.

Bergesen hit by decline in

spot contract tanker rates
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

BERGESEN, Norway’s leading

bulk shipowner, has reported
an increase in operating reve-

nue to NRrlJSStm ($228m) in
the first eight months of this

year, up from NKrL39bn in the
wme period last year. Operat-
ing profit before depreciation
rose ' to NKr510nr - -from
NKrtfiTm.
However, profit before tax

slid to NKr381m from
NKr505m, the result of an
increase in depreciation to
NKz27lm from NKrl71m, a big
drop in foreign exchange
income and lower spot contract
rates for tankers.
Bergesen said that operating

profits for liquefied petroleum
gas and dry cargo vessels were
expected to be satisfactory for

1989 as a whole, although oper-

ating profit from crude oil

tankers would probably show a
substantial decline.

• Laboremns, one of the
world’s largest owners of gas
carriers, increased eight-month
operating profits to NKrlfiLIm
from NKi8L7m in last year’s
corresponding period.
Net operating profit more

than doubled to NKr98.7m
from NKr40.1m while profits

before extraordinary items
totalled NKrl34.6m against
NKr52£m.

Saudi American Bank on
course for record year
By Victor MaHet

SAUDI American Bank
(Samba) yesterday announced
third-quarter profits of
SR106.lm ($28.3m), bringing,
earnings in the first nine.

.

months of 1989 to SR29£2m, a
68 per cent increase over the
«mp period-last year.

Samba, tfper-eexttowned by 1

Citibank of the US, posted prof-
~

its of SR23S.2m in the. whole of
1988u Assets at September 30
were SR23£bn, compared with
SH2L6bn a year earlier.

Mr Shaukat Aziz, the outgo-
ing managing director, said the ;

earnings growth of the last
three years reflected the suc-
cess of the bank’s strategy in

implementing aggressive pro-

grammes for business develop1

ment, product innovation and
operational efficiency.

Meanwhile, Mr Abulazix bin
Hamed Algosaibi, Samba’s
chairman, announced -. the
-appaurtmeat^Mr-MehlLMia-
trt managing director, from
October22. Mr Aziz willTetum
to Citibank in London.

“During Mr Shankat Aziz's

tenure as managing cHrector of
Samba,” Mr Algosaibi said,

“profits up to 1988 increased
threefold and, based on the
results for the first three quar-
ters, 1989 is likely to be a
record year.”

Writedowns
push Bond’s
gold interest

into loss
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

BOND International Gold
(BIG), into which Mr Alan
Bond, the Australian entrepre-

neur, injected most of his goki

mtiring interests, suffered an

attributable loss of US$G&3m
or $1.26 a share in its, first

year as a New York-listed pub-

lic company. .
• •

The company made , a net

operating profit 1 of 523.3m in

the year to June but this was
offset by writedowns of $13m
on its Colosseum and Yuba
operations in California, and
asset writedowns and losses of

$70m by Gold Mines of Kak
goodie, its Australian affili-

ate. .

BIG sold its interest in the

Yuba operation last month
and also reduced its Interest in
GMK so will not equity
account this investment in

future.
Tire company’s attributable

output in the financial year
was 477,340 troy ounces of
gold, 1.29m oz diver and
28,480 tonnes of copper. These
were sold at average prices of

US$393 an ounce, $8.01 an
ounce and $1.14 a pound
respectively.
Average cash costs, net of

by-product credits, for all gold
production was $204 an ounce.

But in North and South Amer-
ica the cost was only $161 an
ounce for tire 404,010 oz pro-

duced.
Mr Alan Blrchmore, chief

executive, said the company
expected to produce more than
600,000 oz of gold in the cur-

rent fiscal year following the
construction " of three new
mines in the past 1$ months.

. BUG shares -were sold at

$11A0 each when the company
was launc&g on the New York
stock exchange - Cor a total of

$308m - making it the biggest

gold company Dotation ever.

Sales leap 52%
at Magna Inti

MAGNA- International,
Canada's largest car parts
maker; 1ms reported profits of
C$3&6m (US$28.Tm) or $1,191 a
share Cor the year ended July

1989, but on ah operating
basis there was a loss of about
C$37m, .writes Robert Cdbbens
ftmn Montreal.
Sales climbed 32 per cent to

C$t$hn- Magna has included a
C$83.8m! gain from property
ades^ toe yearisprofit and a
C$3.7m gain from the disposal

of shares in subsidiaries. Hu
accounts also take in a special

charge of C$30m to cover
rationalisation expense.
The company cot its latest

quarterly dividend in halft to 6
cents a share. It is in the
throes of a- CSlbn investment
programme.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago 1980

Low
1989

Gold per troy oz. $363.25
Silver Per troy oz 331 .45
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $1802.5
Copper Grade A (cash) £1823.0
Lead(cash) £457.25
Nickel (cask) S10370
Zinc (cash) $1605
Tin (cask) S8475.0
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £726
Cotlee Futures (dan) £658
Sugar (LOP Raw) $354.5
Barley Futures (Jan) £110.35
Wheat Futures (Jan) £l 12.50
Cotton Outlook A Index 62.60c
Wool (64s Super) 597p
Rubber (Spot) 55.25
Oil (Brent Blend) $18.47

-2.75
-3 35
+38.5
+ 72.5
-3.75
-480
-40
-113.5

+ 1,5
+2,50
+0.95
+ 240

-0.75
+0.08

$403.00
372.16
$2305
£1582
£372
$11450
$1402.5
£4270
£792
£1155
$246.0
£108.70
£1105
57.00c
672p
58.00p
$11,325

$41225
356.85P
$2610
£18820
£473.5
$19350
S21Q7Ji
$10760
£947
£1270
$363.6
£113.50
£121.66
84,95c
710p
64p
$2125

$356.5
313.90P
$1664
£1474
£337
$10370
$1497.5
$7460
£715
£668
$235.8
£100.95
£104.7
61.35c
565p

ffe.125

Par tome unless otherwise stated, tunquotod. p-pence/kg. events to.

SPOT MARKKTS
Crude os (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm esd

Sl5-70-5JjOq -.025

S1&S04.80W
Slfl.85-9.00q

OH products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF) + or -

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel OH
Naphtha
Petroleum Argue Estimates

S204-206 -2

$172-173
$96-98 +1
S1S1-1S3 -2

Other + or -

COCOA - Laada* FOX
'

Close Previous Nigh/Low

Dec 753 734 757 738
Mr 726 722 731 722
May 736 731 738 732
Jul 749 748 750 744

Sep 767 780 787 769

Dec 790 785 790 785

Mar 010 809 812 808

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metsl Trading)

Close Provtous ffigMUxe AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

AtamMan, 98l7% pmfly ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 12.750 tonne

Cast) 1800-5
3 months 1760-2

1808-9
1773-4 1775/1745

17806
17476 17756 34.779 lots

Copper, Grade A (E par tonne) Ring turnover 48650 tonne

Cash 1822-*

3 months 18256
178960
179+5

181571788
1848/1790

17886.5
1792-5-3.5 18376 70,042 lots

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 8.725 tonne

Cash 457-7.5
3 months 45B-85

461-a
45940

458/468
4817458

458566
4896.5 4576 12674 lots

McM($ per tonne) Ring turnover 2.070 tonne

Cash 10350-90
3 months 10150-75

1041060
10175-200

10400/103S0
10250/10125

1034060
10100-25 10250600 S£94 lota

tin ($ par tonne) Ring turnover 275 tonrm

Cash 8*70-80
3 months 8470-80

857060
8550-75 8625/8470

8560-70
852069 845060 '

5J512 lots

Ztoe, Special fBgh Gracia ($ par tonne) 1 Ring turnover 11.450 tonne

Cash 1655-7

3 months 1685-8
107560
1675-7

1868
167571880

10856
1887-70 167560 13.712 lots

•Doc 9 per tonne) Ring turnover 5600 tome

Cash 1600-10

3 months 1500600
161565
1805-10

16006
1500600 1610-20 4.485 lots

.

UME Ctaslng S/S nta
SPOT: 1.60*0 3 months: 16812 6 months: 1.5S74 0 months: 153011 1s e/tonna LONDON BULLION MARKET

Close Previous Htgh/Low Gold (fine or) $ price E equtvalenl

Gold (per troy azhp
Sliver (par troy azjfe

Turnover. 7933 (6TS7) lots ot 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deity

price tor Oct 6 866.12 (857.23) :10 day average
tor Oct 9 87a48 (873.47)

Nov
Apr
May

138.0 138$
212.0 2122
237.0 238.0

1380
2130 2109
2370

$36325
513c

-225
-13 COFHBE - London SOX E/tonne

Platinum (per troy oz)
Palladium (per troy oz)

8486.15
£137.25

-650
-3.00

Close Previous High/low

Aluminium (free market) $1780 -10 Nov 673 887 887 880

Copper (US Producer] 134 5,-138c Jan 653 884
Lead (US Producer) 40£C Mar 670 896 892 087
Nlcfio) (free market] 480c May 589 7J4 705 688
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 22.3 tr +0.10 Jul 713 731 731 710
Tin (New YorV) 392JC -2-0 733 780 745 730
Zinc (US Prime Western) 8025c Nov 753 758 750

Sheep (deed wetghtJt
Pigs (live wslgtipt

1S3.87P
!O402p

+ 802-
0.73-

London dally sugar (raw)
London doily sugar (white)
Tate and Lyle export price

S364.4y
S407y
E335.5

-46

3.0

lUmovuTi OVOD
ICO indicator prices (US cents per potato) lor

Oct 5: Comp, dally 61.61 (81-52). 15 day <“

0704 (87.51)

Barley (English toed)
Maize (US No. 3 yellow)
Wheat (US Dark Northern)

E110.5X
El 24.00*
E127.5W

+ 0.75

Rubber (spot)V 5505p -025
Rubber (Nov)V 580Sp -026
Rubber (OeclW SSOOp -026
Rubber (KL BBS No i Nov) 232.5m -0,5

Coconut oil (PblUppinasjg S46Sz
Palm oil (Malayslenjg 533SI
Copra (Philippines^ 8316
Soyabeans IUS) Ci66q
Cotton “A* Index 82.60c
Woohopa 184a Super) S87p

E a tonne unless edmi’wuc stated, p-ponoo/kg.
c-cents/lb. r-ringglt/ftg. y-Oct/Nov. x-Oct/Dec.
t-Jan/Mar. v-Sep/Oci. w-Ocl q-Nov. z-Jan/
FebtMeat Commission average tatstoefc prices.

Change from a weak ego. ^London physical

market §CiF Rotterdam, + Bullion market
dose. m-MaleysJan cents/kg. -

SUOAK - LendMi VOX (Sper tonne)

nm Close previous Kfaft/Low

Dec
"

Mar
May
Aug
Oct

307.00
303.00
298^0
29220
282.00

31760
314.40

30860
302.00
291.60

316JJ0 314,00
313^40 302.40

307.40 28800
SOOlOO 283.00
28000 281.80

Milk Close Previous H/flbAovr

ec
Mar
May
Aug
Oct

384.40

38360
38260
386.00
387.00

383.00
39250
891MO
383.00
377.00

39800 385.00
39100 37400
38850 37800
392.00 301.00
37200

Turnover Raw 5902 (X7&)lcX* ot 50 tonnes.

White 1370 (1181). _ _ ..
Parts- White (FFr par tonne): Dec 2*75. Mar
2477. May 2490, Aug 2800. Oct 2392. Dec 2335.

GASOIL -M S/tonne

Close Previous Htgh/Low

crude oh.- am Sfttarrei

CfO$* Previous Hlgh/Loir

Nov 1822 18.19 1834 18.15

Dec 1802 17.96 18.12 1733
Jan 17.84 17.76 7734 17.74

IPE Index 1&26 18.40

Turnover: 5273 (6009)

Oct 170.75 170.00

NOV 16925 16&5Q
Dec 187.75 i67.re

Jan 18800 165.00
Feb 162.30 16235
Mar 159.00 *81.00
Apr 1SSSO 15700
May 155.00

171.75 180.00

171X25 168.00

18005 167.23

16705 16550
18400 10250
1G0.60 159 00
758LOO 15500
165.00

Turnover 118 (395) loto ot 40 tonnes.

SOYAMAH HBAL — BPS £/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 143.50 142.00 143S0
Apr 143.00 143.90 14300 142S0

Turnover 75 C*5)k»s ot 20 tonnes.

FRHMIrr FUTUDSS - HPI SlOflndex point

C/oso Previous WgfVLovr

Oct 1529 1520 1536 1625
Nov 1601 1580 1609 1597
Jon 1625 1817 1635 1820
Apr 1651 1845 1660 1650
Jul 1412 1408 1412
BF1 1409 1459

Turnover 660 (41ffi

<»«« - HI EStonne

Wheel Close Previous High/Low
Nov 10805 107.90 108.05 107.90
Jan 112.50 112.10
Mar 11505 116.46 115SS 115.00
May 11900 116.00 11909 118.70
Jim 12000 120.00 12005

Barfs* Close Previous KfitVLOv
Nov 10600 10800 10600 10800
Jot tW26 10906
Mar 11300 1120S 113S0 11300
May 11620 114.65 11525 115.10

Turnover Wheat 342 (198), Bariev 4*1 725®.
Turnover lots ol 100 tonnes.

ms - (Cash Senfement) sAg
Close Previous HIgh/Lcmr

Oct -cs.o 1340 1350
Nov 1358 T35LS 1357
Feb 123.0 123.5
Apr 1240 123.0
Jun 1230 1230 1220
Aug 116.5 lifts 1160

Close 363-36312
Opening 363h-3B4
Morning nx 363.80
Afternoon fbc 36300
Day's high 3834,-3841,
Day's low 3821,-3821,

22614-226*
2261,-2264,

Coins S price E equivalent

Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
Old Sov.
Node Plat

372-377
372-377
372-377
372-377
362-365
85*2-88*3
05*2-88 *a
401.05-499,60

232-235
232-236
232438
232-235
225-227
53*4-64
53*4-54
305.56-310.45

Sftvwr Ac p/Dna at US ds oqutv

Spot 321.45 51500
3 months 333.50 528.70
6 months 34545 53545
12 months 36005 661.75

THADHD OPT1QK3

AbanbAan (99.7%) CaOs Puts

Strike price 9 tonne Nov Jan NOV Jot

1700 10B 102 12 47
1800 44 54 47 97
1900 12 25 114 186

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2800 179 18? 34 103
2900 115 133 68 151
2950 67 94 120 209

Codas Nov Jen NOV Jan

600 73 60 3 25
660 36 52 16 47
700 13 32 43 77

Cocoa Doc Mer Dec Mar
700 68 67 16 42
750 38 43 X 68
BOO 19 66

Brent Crude Doc Jan Dee Jan

Turnover 10323 (104*5)lots of 100 tonnes
Turnover 25 (116) lota oi 3^50 kg

1000
1850
1000

41
20
8

62
32
IB

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold and platinum
were mixed as a quiet US dollar tailed

to provide direction, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Silver futures were
weak (or most of the session as fund

activity pressured the market Copper
continued to rally from strong technical

buying- In the softs, sugar had the
most active day as sell stops
weakened prices. March lost 49c
closing at 13.81. Coffee remained lower
while cocoa dosed down after choppy
trading. The grains featured lower
prices In the soy complex and com
markets from commission house
liquidation. Wheat futures were steady..

The livestocks had lower belly prices

due to heavy stop-loss selling.

February bellies sank 130c to dose at

47.12. Live hogs and cattle were mixed
after quiet sessions. Cotton rallied as
trade buying helped prices break
through resistance levels. The energy
markets were featureless with very
light volume traded.

New York
GOLD 100 trey oz.; S/troy oz.

Close Previous HlgtVLOw

Oct 383.7 363.4 383.7 383.7
Nov 3652 3859 0 0
Oec 3882 3670 300.0 367.3
Feb 3722 372.0 3720 3710
Apr 3760 3760 376.6 3750
Jun 3800 3800 380.4 380.1
Aug 3840 384.4 0 0
Oct 3856 3858 0 0
Dec 3920 3830 3920 392.9

RLA71NUH SO trey or. S/troy oz.

' COPPER 2S0OO Ite; cehWltn
,

* - *.

Ckiee Previous Hlflh/Uae

Oet 13405 13200 - 13*00 13100 •

Nov 13305 13005 0 0
Dec 131.40 12865 132.10 127.60

CRUDE Ott. (Ugng 42000 US gate $flMirel

Latest. Previous HlgWLow

Nov 1900 19.98 2004 1902
Doc 19.71 19.7T 1904 1905
Feb 1500 1908 19.44 1807
Mar 19.13 1900 1B.17 - 18.11

Apr 1903 19.08 19.03 19.02
May 18.84 1807 1806 1802

SOYABEANS 5JOOO bu mbr. oonumtu bushel

HBATMe 00.42400 US galls,-centa/US galls

Latest Previous High/Unr
" ’ -

Nov 5780 5791 5795 5730
Oec 6820 5833 5845 6780
Feb 56S0 5685 5896 6846
Apr 8240 8206 S2BS 5B30
May 5100 5110 6150 5120
Jun 5000 5006 5030 5030
Jut 4970 4985 0 0

COCOA 10 tonns8$AonnM

Close Previous High/Low

Oec 1005 10T7 1035 *002

Mar 1017 1026 1042 1015

May 1030 1043 1066 1030

Jul 1060 1068 1069 1000

Dec 1089 1112 1124 1097

Mar 1128 1135 1148 1145

COFFEE -C* 37^00KHK centtflbs

Oose Previous Htghfljow

Oct 487.1 487.7 *870 4850
Nov 488.8 4890 0 0
Jan 483.1 4040 4960 490.0

Apr 4980 497.7 4980 4830
Jul 600.6 5010 501.0 9000
Oct • 6040 504 7 0 0

Close 'Previous Wg/VLow

bee 7a30 7309 72.76 71X28
Mar 72.72 7548 7409 72.70

May 74.46 7705 7600 7405
Jul 77.01 79.70 7906 7701
Sep 7905 81.75 8100 80.00
Dec 8200 8500 8400

' 8200
Mar 8500 8708 0 0

Close .Provtous High/Low.

NOV 587/4 574/D 574/4 667/0
Jan 578/8 884« 585/4 578/4
Mar 582/8 MB12 568/4 591/0
May 801/6 606/2 606/0 600/4
Jul 60B/6 010/0 811/0 605/4
Aug 603/2 607/0 808/4 60310
Sep 568/0 883/0 588/4 - 586/4
Nov 5BS/4 591/4 591/0 58587

SOYABEAN ml 60.000 too; cents/lb

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 1544 . 1582 18.75 18.42

Deo 1800 19.14 19.14 18.78
Jan 1900 1908 1&38 19.00
Mer 19j44 19.81 1902 19.43

May 1908 2000 20.11 1908
Jul 2005 2005 2000 2025
Aug 2000 20.80 2047 20.30
Sep 2002 2005 ; 2000 20.36

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tonx Srton

Chwa Previous High/Low

Oct 180.7 T92.7 1820 1905
Dec 1840 186.9 I860 1844
Jan 182.7 184.7 184.7 1826
Mer 1800 1R2.fi 183.0 1800
May 1757 181.7 1814 1790
Jul 1760 179.7 1800 1780
Aug 177.0 1780 178.0 1770
Sep 1750 177.0 1770 176.0

MAIZE 5,000 bu min; cento/56R> bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Oec 238n 243/2 243/0 238/4
Mar 245/4 250/2 249/4 245n
May 251/0 256/2 2SB70 250/2
Jul Z53m 258/0 S8A) 252/4
Sep 344TO 248/0 248/0 244/0
Dec 238/0 243/0 243/2 239/0"
Mer 346/t) 25010 0 0

WWATGJXDbu miTCcentsreOlb-bustMri

SOQMt WORLD “IT 1 12JHJ0 H*! cantsflbs

8LVGR 5.000 troy oc camaftroy oz.

Close Previous Hlgri/Low

Oct 511.7 6180 6130 5120
Nov 5151 520.4 0 0
Dec 519.0 6240 524.4 6180
Jan 5220 5270 0 0
War 8300 5380 5360 530.0
Way S38.4 5440 644,5 539.0
Jul 5453 552.3 552.0 545.5
Sep 55*0 680.6 598.0 558.0
Dec 5650 5720 5710 567.0
Jan 560.7 5780 0 O

imras I

1

REUTERS (Base- Sep*amber 15 1931 - 100)
|

Oct 5 Oct 4 mnth ago yr ago
j

18560 18680 1908.7 1886.4

|

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - IDO)

Spot 12348 12904 12848 13209
Futures 13008 13106 128.77 138.72

•Close - Previous- Hfgh/Low

Jen •1300 1308 0 0
1301 - 14.10 1402 1308

May 1341 1803 13.71 1338
13.19 1301 1346 13.15

Oct 1200 ' 1300 13.02 12.79

Mar’ 1204 - 7208 0 0

Close Provtous Mtgh/Lovr

Oec 411/4 410/6 415/4 408/0
Mar *07/2 <03/0 410/4 404/4
May seont 387/0 391/0 365/4
Jul 357/6 354/6 368ft) 3S3/4
Sep 383/4 359M 36914 381/0
Dec- 374/0 370/4 374ft) 371/0

UVK CATTLE 40000 tbs; cents/tbs

COTTON SOW* esma/lbs

- Close Previous High/Lour

7800 »57 78.15 75.75

Dee 73.16 74.62 78.70 7400
7a 10 7808 7805 75.70

May 78JS .7800 7705 78.72

7605 7605 77.05 78.40

70J8 09.77 7046 8B0S
Oec 8705

.
«

•

8700 8806

Close Rrevioua HIghAxw
Oct 7107 7100 71.72 7105
Deo 7305 7302 7303 7346

73.75 7300 730S
Apr 74.45 7402
Jun 71-57 7100 7100 71.56
Aug 7046 7000 70.15 70.05

UVK Hooa 30,000 lb; oantahbs

Ctosa 1*rev«oua HghAirw

OHAWBE JWCE 15000 lbs; centafltw

Close ' Previous Htgh/Low

Jan
Mar
May
Jut

Sep
Nov
Mar

13605 137.85

130.75 : 132.70

13086 *132.10

13030 .V
131JO

13040. 131.00

130JS: »3fJS
13023 : 131.36

13025 131S

*37as
13X25
132.76
131.00

0
9
a
a

13010
129JO
130JM
130.00

D
0
0
0

Oct 46.15 4507 4835
4402 4500 4360 44.80
45.37 4507 4500

Apr 43.12 4305 4300 4206
4705 48.15 4800 '

47.70
4802 48.30 4800 4706-

Aug 4802 4702 4706 46.75
Oct 4300 4305 - 4300 4300
pom wtt4JE8 40000 Iba oents/lb

Close Preriots Mgh/lmr
Fob 47.12 4842 48.75 47.00
Mar. 4808 4802 - -4800- - 4600
*“> 47.45 <800 48.75 4705
Jul 47.12 4800 4840
Aug 48.06 4840 4507
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

demand for the dollar

i*re use hlt rantssmam
£58008 64* sfWfc

SWk* CaitmUHM* Patratutwaii

iFWwTrt*s»r hnd ramsvows
SUUM«* Bt M0%
SMt Caltwettkmts hte-afiferttfif

LJFFEMl FUTOfiES ATOMS
DUSMM BOW* el 108%

ante cuft-Htumw rmhihs

CENTRAL BANE MBTWBttoil
foflfid to prevent-a further rfap

tattle value of the yes*
terday. Demand for the ctzr-

l
«njSZ was strong, in spite, of
dollar sates by.the US mend
Reserve and' several European
central banha. Co-ordinated
intervention was also seen ear-
bee in Singapore-and Sydney,
where it was reported that the
led,- Bank of- Japan «nd the
West German Bundesbank sold

'

dollars. The -Bank of Japan
intervened in Tokyo.

Indications of weakness in
the US labour market, which
may encourage an . easing of
the Fed’s nummary pobey, did
not stop the dollar rising. Ihe
market suspects the next move
in US interest rates will be
down, but is uncertain about
the timing . Figures released
yesterday showed a rise of
209,000 In September non-farm
payrolls, well abovetha revised
August gain of 88,000, but
below forecasts of- around

C III NEW YORK

275AWL UK bank base rates. The pound
- Dealers also noted that man- fell % cent to $1.6025; to
nftcfriring employment ten by DM3.0300 from DM3.0350; to

. mow 'than 100,000, white the Y228.7S from Y229.00; to
overall unemployment rate FFr102800 from FFriO.2875, but
rose to 5A per cent from 5A per was unchanged at SFr2.6S50.
c*tt.

Apartframatechnicalshort-
Staritpg’s index eased to 9L4
The corresponding increase

age of dollars, the currency in the Bundesbank^ «fRrfai
waa also helped by recent tign* rates foiled to
of Sn Improvement in the US ening of the 1

trade pqspwa and expectations the dollar, but 1

that an economic slowdown rency was fir
wffl-be relatively gentle, sus- yen, rising sh
taining growth above 2 per from Y75.47.
cent exuects the D-!

rates failed to prevent a weak-
ening of the D-Mark against
the dollar, but the German cur
rency was firm against the
yen, rising sbghfiy to TO50
from Y75.47. The market
expects the D-Mark to remain

At the Ixmdon.close the dot- strong against thp yen, after
lar had climbed to DM1A915 Japan’s failure to follow an
from DML8855; to Y1423) from upward move in European
Y142.30; to SFrl.6450 from interest rates, possibly taking
SFri.6360; . and to FFr6.4150 the cross rate up to Y78J0.
from FFr5.8900- The dollar’s 'inhere was no reaction to the
index rose to 703 from 69A. comment by Mr Karl Otto

.
As attention switched hack PKhl, president of the Brmdes-

to the dollar, storing had a frmie. that Germany is likely to
fairly quiet day, weakening achieve a record current
agahest the US currency, but account surplus of around

830
~
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Bank of Ireland

Base Rate

Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from close of business

on 6 October 1989

its Base Rate is increased

from 14.00% to 15.00%

BankcFlreiandL
Established 1783

Area Office 36 Queens Street LondonEC4R 1BN

Base Rate

With effectfrom
Friday 6thOctober 1989

Co-operativeBank Base Rate changes
from 14-00% p.a. to 15 00% p.a.

| jigTHE CO-OPERATIVE BANK
|jj

CooperativeBankp.Lc P.O. Box 101*

1 Balloon St., ManchesterM60 4EP. TbL: 06X832 3456

GRANVILLE
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TRADED options had a busy end
to the week as the stock market
began to recover Its composure
after tfia bruising It received
when Interest rates were raised
on Thursday.
The options market turned over

48.183 contracts, compared with
45.795 on Thursday. This was
divided between 24.140 calls and
24JM3 puts.

Once again activity was con-
centrated in the FT-SE 100 Index
option, which traded 18312 con-
tracts. compared with 12^220 on
Thursday. Business was spilt

i between 6341 calls and 11,971

puts, with the December 2.250 put
the most active series. This
traded 1,900 lots.

Dealers said profit-taking by

CALLS POTS

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

tejfm,
fil-li

U & «|B|>W[r » B »|H
0292 0.468 0JBB5 UlW 30OBm am ijm uu «jqs

SlSltiS K SS

AMlja* BOO 24 44 M 6 20 24

PH5) 550 3b 21 37 40 44 «

1274 I 1 [
3173

3479 Z965 lOL

2U.S YS P<r LCBtt.Rwdl.Fr. per 10: llw pn IP* MS**- T"ML

WLUrmn 180 32
ran 200 15

231 34

Bril Cob 130 10
tUt) MO 5

160 lb

Smew Beta 541 28
ra») 550 -

too 3

,jr." rr-rryn

•i-fer.tsicr;

NEW YORK ...
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MONEY RATES
Treasury Bills and Bonds
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INTERESTRATES were steady
in London yesterday. Three-
month sterling interbank was
unchanged at 14#-14% {ter

cent.
The Bunk of BwglanH ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of £l,100m, but
revised this to £Laoom at noon.
Total help of SS&Im was pro-
vided. An early round of help

I • if i i’ti
:

'irti’ir i

"

1
* 4'i Pl

li iin i iii-. >i 1 4 tiirl vi uj.u ill

B.P. 280 23
no.) 300 B

330 lh

Britfefc Steel 1» Vt
f*132 ) 135 2

Bm 950 78
wnw 1000 38

1050 12

180 32 * 44 1, 21, 4
200 15 22 3 3 7 10

220 3* U » M 16 18

130 10 20 27 4 1 9
HO 5 14 IS V 12 M
160 lh 1 12 28 27 28

541 28 48 - 5 15 -
550 - - 62 - - *4
600 3 18 » « 47 «
260 30 39 49 1 5 7
280 15 25 33 4 10 13

300 5 16 24 15 20 22

280 23 31 40 1 5 8*
300 8 IS 26 5 12 14
330 1% Vt 34 30 30 31

ia n - - % - -
135 2 6* 10 4* 7* 8

950 78 100 - 2 U -
LOOO 38 65 100 13 40 ®
1050 12 42 72 42 68 72

market makers and Institutions

uncounted for s large portion of
turnover. Institutions also
appeared keen to open freeh long
put positions to protect their port-

folios from further market falls.

The 505m share turnover on the
underlying market also helped
boost options trading, they eakL
Among the indhtiduai company

options. Jaguar was the busiest,

as takeover speculation per-
sisted. Dealers said talk that Ford
may be able to bid for Jaguar
earlier than had previously been
thought helped boost the share
price and lift options activity.

Institutions, long of in-the-money
calls, were said to be sellers and
also buyers of out-of-the-money
calls.

130 8 15 19 2>t 7 8
140 Zh 10 34 8 32 35

Trrfstaa 3*7 16 24 - 5 15 -
{*355 ) 360 - - 32 - ~ 25

377 3 12 - 25 34 -

330 43 60 - 1 4 -

P372) 3» 13 2 04 U 17
3® 6 22 32 21 2b 32

ttaBcKT 600 45 65 87 3 10 13
{*640 1 650 10 32 53 17 29 31

700 lfe 15 30 62 62 62

imrwar 300 25 42 50 2 9 12

C*321 ) 330 9331 14 0»
360 2 U 19 42 42 4b

Nm F» tie 9m Afc «

Jaguar turned .over 2J501 con-
tracts, of which 1,729 were calls

and 772 puts. The busiest aeries
were the October 700 calls, which
traded 645 contracts.

Ferranti options were Intro-

duced back to the market yester-

day. trading 2£Q9 contracts. This
was divided between 2,004 calls

and 5 puts, with the November 60
calls the busiest series, trading

IASS contracts.
Elsewhere, BAT was widely

traded on speculation that Hoy-
lake may be getting cfoeer to win-
ning the bitter takeover battle. It

traded 1,792 contracts, of which
1.192 were calls and GOO puts.

The busiest series was the
November 850 call, which traded
578 contracts.

rtta MB 13 17 21 2% 3b 4*
I) .

260 3 &Ht 9 14 W 15

SPONSORED SECURITIES
dm YMd

HWUar Congta Price Omm rthW % WE
343 2® taBrtt.lart.Oirtbwy 342 0 103 33 92
38 28 AreMagearttadB 30 0 • • -

210 149 tentabwoSO 185 -4 43 23 ISO

125 105 Barton6raw Of- Pnf.SB U5*rt -3 bJ 50 -
i

123 85 BnjTKtartogJes 05 0 5.9 6.9 73 1

• 110 105 BwmhUICoBf.Pitf - 105 0 113 105
•• 104 100 Snortrt»8b«M*&CJtJ> 104 1X8 106 •• -

305 285 OXSmtipOntenaT 288 0 14.7 53 33
176 168 CCtGn*pll*Coo»J>>*r 168 0 14.7 &B -

225 140 GrtoPfcSO 225 0 73 X4 1X2
'

110 109 Cute 7.5% PrrfSO 118 0 203 94 -
I

75 3.125 MagoUGp Non-Voting ACw*_ 3J5 0 - - -

5 1375 HagadCpNoo-VodagBCn*^- 13 0 • - -

130 119 bb Green 128 0 SO 63 73
145 5S JadsaiGroniCSB 119 0 33 3.0 UL8
322 261 MatUtawllVtAnBtSa 310 •GO • - -

158 98 Rotal Jcnkta-^ 158 0 10.0 63 5.7

467 365 Soattoai, - . 375*8 0 187 53 103
298 270 Tatar6 CarlWf 298 0 93 XI 10-4

117 100 TbrtaSCorHsteCwPref 110 0 10l7 9.7 •

122 92 TiwtaHoMagrtUSHl m -* 2.7 2.7 10.9

148 106 Unfetmt Earn*Com Pref 148*rt -G 93 63 -

395 355 ¥eteriaaiyDfBBCo.Ud 380 0 220 S3 9.4

370 327 WSYratn 331 0 132 49 273

Sfcwftta rtrtgMtert tSE) nart WSW are rttal In saRhct to the ids ad ngtelamelite
ISC. Otta teoaltlf* Itated abom an dealt le Mt*rt to the rate ef TSA

Item norite« dealt la strioftr on a tecfrrt bargain task. Ndtbcr Gtete & C*.

Ualtad aor ficamHteltalei LWtrt an naifcrt onkn la ttoe woalte
• Ttae tertte are rtedt oa a mtrictrt bate. FWtta details mallata

Granvffle &Co. Linuixd

77 Mansell Street, London El 8AF
Telephone 01-488 1212

MemberofTSA

GmviDe Davies Limbed

77Mnadl Street, London El 8AF
Telephone01-488 1212

Member ofThe tSE &.TSA

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

££** 28
CS55 y too

Cm. field 1400

naff) go

Costal* 330

n») »0
3®

Com (Mon 3®
(M581 g

20 48 75 3 30 37
4 26 47 50 57 «5

80 - - 2 3 -
30 35 — 5 7 —
4 4 - - ti-
lt « 92 1 f I
7 21 33 10 lb 18

2 10 20 35 3b 37

70 84 92 1 3 8
40 37 66 3 8 14

10 30 35 12 IS 28

550 78 - -

600 40 69 80
650 lb 43 55

500 46 - -
330 22 32 44
360 7 17 27

800 77 98 127
850 38 67 ®
900 15 47 65

420 57 78 90
460 27 47 62
500 11 » 38

240 29 33 43
260 12h 18 *i 23

200 4 9% 17

4 - -
13 25 35
43 50 60

1 - -
5 12 14
23 28 30

11 27 35
2b 45 57
60 70 B
3 8 12
17 20 Z7
47 47 50

1 3Jj 4h
4b 7b 9
17 19 21

BrttteBa
raaj

6.K.H. 3® 29 48 58 H 8 13

N12) 420 9 29 38 12 19 30

GtaMeL SO 42 72 9 2b 10 20

{"585 j 600 11 40 57 23 31 40

f i :rpra rrni n 1

1

'

vtota#spn

nar:l('T

rri ify?i ftr.

e • i.i 1

1

M
|fTTPrr^ fTTiTiiuli*> : //
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!A,^£100^,o0101a f^0<, M*y25-1
‘,m Mill

LC.L 1150 62 113 - 7 25 -

fU971 120Q 27 » 1« 25 « «
1250 11 55 75 60 70 87

600 137 172 TO 3 20 30

&50 W 137 163 10 28 42

700 58 US 130 31 50 U

KUttv 280 26 40 - 1 6 -

rST 3M U> 27 39 4 13 lbW
330 2b U S 30 30 »

IMm XO « S 45 lb 7 22

psai 325 7 a) - 9 18 -

iMOttm SO 13 32 52 12 22 2b

cScj 600 2 15 28 a a 60

U&S 18013 19 27379
n«) 200 2 9 1512b M 18

Sn; 300 23 40 - 2 7 -

330 3b a 30 25 » 24

sMn 260 10 20 29 2b B 9
280 2 10 19 17 18 19

SMI Trtftt 3® a 66 74 1 4 10

) 43) 21 42 48 3 10 lb
460 3 18 25 26 27 30

CateTSdl 360 02 57 - 4 W -

P389) 390 20 X 48 15 21 25

220 21 28 - lb 5 -

240 B M £ J U 14

260 2 7 13 2b 27 27

550 35 77 © 6 U 14

630 23 43 58 22 29 52

Hate 200 22b 24b » lk_ft *

m3 1 220 8 12 18 8 12b 13

USU0 5£0 30 D M U V »
K04 ) 550 8 28 44 ® S 61

P.4Q. 650
{*653 ) 700

PtiMpH 220

ras;

Prudsxbl 180

n95 ) 200

35 62 75 18 3 33

11 35 » » » 60

22 30 -3 b-
10 a 26 10 16 17

17 25 S 3 4 6
6 13 25 11 13 15

2 6 8 29 29 30

tart 210 35 45 55 2b 6 8b
(*2395 DB 20 31 41 7b 12 15

250 8b 20 - 18 21 -

R.TX 500 - - 82 - - 16

K«> 542 23 45 - U> 23 -

550 - - M - - 35

Scot 4 Be* 360 40 S 68 12 20 M
«79 J 3® 26 » 54 26 34 38

ASOASfp. 160 a a a 4b J JJ
(174 > 180 9 16 23 M 17 20

240 1 - - U - -

ta_te_ta_ta_teta
60 9 13 15 5 8 9
70 5 9 12 U 14 15

500 55 52 60 12 28 23
SO 14 20 35 45 53 57

220 » a 34 7 U M
240 - - 22 - - 24

ISO 3437b 44 1 2 2b
20015b 21 » 3b 7 8b
220 6 9b 16 13 1516b

130 12 18 22 6 9 10
MO 6b 12 17 14 16 28

1400 124 177 - 19 27 -
1450 a 142 175 32 45 49
1500 60 112 MB S 67 72

. 650 45 M 80 22 30 35
700 20 4S 33 S3 38 a
280 Z7 39 46 5 9 11
300 15 33 15 16 17

260 - 52 40 - 16 16
280 - 20 30 - 2b 25

360 26 32 40 24 22 23
3® 10 18 22 32 40 42

160 25 - - 2 - -
iso n is a 9 u u
110 9 13 16 4 5 7b
120 3b 9b 12 10b lib 12b

300 35 47 - 5 8b -
330 15b 29 3418b 22 »
360 6 16 22 41 42 44

800 ® 73 102 27 32 a
850 25 4b 73 53 57 U
100 17 20 - 1 2 -
m S 11 16 3b 5b 7
120 3b 5 9 8 10 11

» 10 13 15 5 7 8

90 5 9 11 9 12 13

600 70 S3 UB 15 23 S
6» « 66 90 38 45 53

FMEMEXKZ7»
2JS0 2200229 23002300HOBUSB

CALLS
Oct 150 104 62 32 13 5 lb b
On 1701289160361810 5
Dec 1S7 148U2 90 54 33 21 U
J* 205 167 130 100 75 52 35 -

JMt - 250 - 183 -132 ~ 90

ms ’ ZT
Oct bbl2bM4SB0 123 173 223

Mm 1625 385988125175225
Dee 23 34 48 69 97 128 175 225

Jm 35 45 60 85 100 138 ISO -

tat - 65 - 95 - 150 -225

OcUTuai Ceowas 48^83
MS 24,140 Pees 24,043

FT-SE Wh Ctllr 6341 ft® 11971

Mstateritf price- tltateadBofoato

European Investment Bank
US$ 300^)00,000

Floatfaog Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the dascripfon of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the European InvestmentBankw» prepay

atpar, on the next InterestPayment Date, Novemberd, 1983

afime Notes remaining outstanding (Le. US$300,000,000).

Payment trf interestdue on November 9, 1989 and
reimbursement of prirx^Sal wE be made fn accordance

with the description ofthe Notes.

Interest wffl cease to accrue on the Notes as from

November9, 1989.

Luxembourg, October 7, 1989
The FiscalAgent

§)
KREDIETBANK

W S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
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NOTICE TO THE BONDHOLDERS

E8C0 FINANCE B.V,

ECUtlWM011%% Qusrantesd Bate* dne 18M

In MBonWn with rtm term* nod condMon ert tw eaprtoMd tew*. noMc® Is taraby

riven that ns from aw August 1888. Amsterdam Dotlwtem Bsnk N.V. rAUROT tas

Iririecmt EBC Anuo Bark Lfairttod (EBQ an Gunmor ® 8># taw <** tab dteei from

27W July tin w psvtaig Agent inter a novsHon wd RspteMiite emykig AgoM
AUtWn**lL

On bohair of Ba Company
BANQUE PARIBAS LUXEMBOURG
as pnndpal Paying Agant

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO
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Employment news supports winning streak
WaB Strmmt

EMPLOYMENT figures whi-.
cfawera weaker than arpqgfcfl
gave a strtmg boost' toihe US
bond market yesterday menu*
ing sod helped power equity,
prices up to sew records.
mites Anqtole Knletsky in New
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average continued its week-
tong winning streak, advene*
tog a further 1434 to a record
2,787.80 by. L30 pm a on moder-
ate volume of 119m shares.
The stock market’s - gains

were partly attributable to the
strength of the bond market,
where prices rose about %
point at the long end in
response to - the September
employmentfigures.

EUROPE

The Labor Department
reported that payroll employ-
ment grew by 2094)00 in Sep-
tember, compared with Wall
Street's consensus estimate of
280,000. As important was a
sharp downward revision of

August's employment growth
from 1KMXW to 88,000. The last

two months* - figures were
affected by about 75JXKJ strik-

ers who returned to work in
September.
The bond market was also

pleased by a drop of l03.000 to
manufacturing employment in
September. This weakness to
the. manufacturing sector was
described as disturbing by the
Commissioner for Labor Statis-

tics, who noted it was the big-

gest fall is manufacturing
employment since the reces-
sion of 1982.

Some bond market analysts
argued that the weak manufac-
turing figures, combined with
the persistent strength of the
dollar, would encourage an
early cut to interest rates.

The stock market's steady
ascent continued to be led by
the glamorous non-cydUcal
growth stocks, with Philip
Morris and Procter & Gamble
again registering the biggest
gains among the blue chips.
Morris rose $2% to $177 while
P&G advanced S2% to $129)4.

Industrial and technology
stocks continued to lag. Dow
Chemical, down $1% at $102%,
was one of the bigger losers,

perhaps because of sensitivity
to the rising dollar. Digital
Equipment was an exception,
gflTning n to $92)4.
The day's busiest trading

involved three special situa-
tions. USX rose $% to $39 with
3.4m shares changing bands
after Thursday night’s disclo-

sure that a group, led by Mr
Carl Isahn, had increased its

stake to more than 13 per cent
AMR gained $3% to $104,

also in very heavy trading, as
arbitrageurs continued to
adjust their positions in
response to Mr Donald
Trump's $120-a-share bid.

And Chevron rose another $1
to $64% to response to renewed
rumours about a possible
restructuring.

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
was again one of Wall Street's

worst performing shares, faC-
tog $% to $8% in heavy trad-

ing. Tbe market was bitterly

disappointed by the low price
realised to last week's sale of

the company's theme park
business. The shares have
fallen GO per cent since they
peaked at $18% In August

Canada
ADVANCES in New York con-

tinued to drive Toronto higher
after a smafier-than-expected
rise in US jobs, announced yes-

terday.

The composite index lacked
up 73 to 4,029.8 on volume of

15m shares. Advances led
declines by 232 to 211, although
tbe gold group fell sharply on
the strong dollar.

BCE rose C$7. to C$43 after

news of a Joint venture with
Carena Developments. Nor-
anda declined C$% to C$40%
on profit-taking after its C$154
gain on Thursday.

Desire for stability unites

investors and Bundesbank
Andrew Fisher examines West German prospects

T HERE was something financial markets and not to rises in company prof
different about this expectations of yet another offered scope for gains. 1
week, both for investors increase. For the stock market. FAZ index, which began 1

replaces trepidation over rates
WITH. Thursday's interest rate
rises out of the way, specular'
tive activity took' over from
earlier nervousness, writes Our
Markets Staff.
PARIS ended higher, with

the biggest gains coming in
more speculative stocks. The
OMF SO Index., rose 6.65 to
536.45, giving it a -LA per cent
gain over the week, and tire

opening CAC Genera} index
added 4.4 to 5554. Volume was
estimated to be below FFrittm.
There was a 7.6 percent drop

to first half profits at Thom-
son-CSF, which trimmed the
share price by FFr5 to
FFr17710, while a 47 per cent
rise tor Moulinex profits left it

FFtfL20 higher at FFrlfiZDO.
Activity elsewhere was

rumour-driven, and one ana-
lyst thought the market was
becoming frothy and a correc-

possiblfi restructuring of key
shareholdings. Eurotunnel
bounced up FFr2.05 to FFr6flL75
and the warrants added 50 cen-
times to FFr5.15 as profession-
als took a bet on the stock har-
ing bottomed out
Matra, the electronics com-

pany, was up FFr19.50 at
FFr474 on expectations of big
capital gains to be made when
its telecommunications arm is

floated later this month.
FRANKFORT came back

into the big time, with turn-
over pushing DMtibn and a
number of strong features. The
FAZ index rose 5.95 to 684^8
fora &3 per cent gain an the
week, and the DAX dosed the
day to parallel, with rises of

8.65 to 1.624A6, and 3.2 per
cent, respectivdy.
Thursday’s Bundesbank,

decision to. raise discount and
tion was overdue. Perrier - Lombard rates by a Ml point
climbed FFr64 to FFrL999 as actually stimulated tbt> mar-
100,000 shares, or 1 per coot of
the equity, capital,, changed
hands. Exor, which holds a
direct share of 3L8 pear cent,

denied it was doing the buying,
ft rose FFr97 to FFrl^ L
LabinaL the electrical

systems company, jumped

ket, because it removed specu-
lation on future rate increases.

Deotsche'Bank rose DM1350
to DM701 on its prospects in a
continued bull market. Mean-
while, the engineering group,
MAN, gained DM29.50 to
DM40950 for a' 12l3 per cent

FFr98 to FFrL319 on talk of a rim on the week as a «*niiw

ASIA PACIFIC

banking house lifted its fore-

casts for the company.
Demand for stores was

encouraged by the start of lon-

ger shopping hours In West
Germany. Ehufbaf rose DM12
to DM583 and Karstadt DM6 to
DM667.
MILAN was not so happy,

and its individual performers
reflected the general mood.
The Comit index fell 4.35 to

690.22, down 25 per cent on the
week; and Enimont, which
made its Italian debut at LL590
last Tuesday, bit Ll.610 last

night as news spread that its

L900bn to Ll.OOObn net profit

forecast for the current year
wDl have to be achieved in the
face of a significant turn down
in operating profits.

AMSTERDAM had a quietly
firm end to the week. Publish-
ers benefited from speculation
about tbe long-term profits to

be made from possible link-ups

with broadcasting companies
on rawinigiir»ig| television ven-
tures. VNU rose FI 120 to
FI 111.20, Elsevier gained
FI 1.60 to FI 80.10 and Walters
Slower added Fit to FI4800.
NMB, the bank, recovered

PI 350 to FI 25850 in a techni-
cal reaction to its weakness

this week, which culminated in
a drop of FI LL30 on Thursday.
The CBS tendency index was

up L2 at 197.9, a week's gain of
L4 per cent
ZURICH saw the Credit

Suisse index up another 42 in
active trading to 6562, for a 2
per cent rise on the week.
Swissair, which said its August
results “were clearly above
budgeted expectations,” rose
SFriffl to SFrL370.
MADRID ended a depressed

week on a low note, amid dis-

appointment over the round of
rate rises in Europe. Although
the Rank of Spain was not
expected to follow suit, the
move was thought to lessen
the rfranceg of a hoped-for cut
in Spanish rates before the
general election on October 29.

The general index was off

0.11 at 32320, a fall at 0.7 per
cent this week.
STOCKHOLM strengthened

throughout the day to dose
higher after early losses. The
AffSrsvfirlden General index
added 42 to L2914, for a gain
over tbe week of 0.7 per cent
Saab's restricted A shares

gained 5Kr7 to SKi267 after

news that it had won an order
for three aircraft worth

Dollar’s relentless rise hits Japan
. : least to the immediate future.Tokyo .

. Japanese finanriai anthori-
11 • Ll 1

. tieshave repeatedly irtatai that
TBE ROUND of European they see no urgent need for a
interest rate increases and the rate rise in Japan. The market
resilience of the dollar sent the consensus was that the central
Nfkkd avera&r.dQwn sharply,’ - bank woxtUr probably watch
but buying interest was buoy-., currency fluctuations before
ant in the second section taking action,
wbich hit arecordhigh, unites In this connectfon, however,
Michiyo Nakamota inTokyo. . the strength of the dollar yes-
The rise, in interest rates terday was worrying. Although

triggeredamah afhroad-based \ the market has dfooomxted an
selltog which saw the Nikkei eventual rise to domestic inter-

plunge in early trading. After _est rates, depending on the dol-

lofdng more than 470 points to - lar rise, this could happen ear-

the day's low of 35,051.07, the her than expected.

Nikkei later recovered, dosing
313-64 lower at 3520925. down
12 per cent on the week. The
day's high -was 35,507.92.
Declines outnumbered
advances by 656 to 334 while
142 issues were unchanged.
Turnover Ml to 737m shares,

from 910m on Thursday. The
Topix index of all listed shares
dosed with a decline of 1721 to
2259-38.
However, tbe TSE index for

all issues on the Tokyo second
section diinbed 5223 points to

a new high of 3,74126 and, in
Lreidon , the ISE/Wkkei index
added 3.68 to 2.Q2L74.
The dollar’s relentless rise

was mere disheartening -than

the interest rate increases. The
West German move had been
generally expected, even If the
increase was at tbe high end of
predictions. Investors do not
expect the Bank of Japan to
follow the Europeans’ move, at

Heavily capitalised issues,

sensitive to interest rates, were
hard bit Among losers in tbe
financial sector were the Indus-
trial Bank of Japan, which
dropped Y90 to Y52S&
Among steels and shipbirild-

mgs, Nippon - Steel, second In
volume terms with 12.7m
shares, lost Y9 to a record low
of Y717.
Fuji Photo Fflin led a rise in

high-priced Issues with good
earnings. Fuji topped the vol-

umes list with 222m shares
and gained Y400 to Y5280 cm
file strength of its low price/
earnings ratio, its share price
volatility and apparent pros-
pects of a scrip issua
Toyo Menka, the trading

house which had attracted
buying on takeover rumours,
slipped Y1 to Y874 and was
third in volume with 112m

Osaka saw foils in interest

’ rate-sensitive stocks. Buying of
high-priced issues with good
business performance tent the
market some support and the
OSE average trimmed its loss
to 14625, doszng at 36242.72.

'-Volume dropped to~7Zm Shares
from the tew traded on Thurs-
day: Nintendo gained Y600 to
Y13.700.

•

Roundup
THERE was little reaction to
the European rate rises else-

where in the region and most
markets ended with solid
weekly gains, the exceptions
being Taipei and SeouL
SINGAPORE picked up after

a breather on Thursday, with
strong gains in the property
and shipyard sectors. The
Straits Times industrial index
gained 8JL7 to L413J5, a rise of
2,8 per cent over the week.
Turnover rose to 93m shares
from Thursday’s 83m.
Singapore Land gained 30

cents to S$14.10 on rumours
that the Standard Chartered
building could be sold to the
Japanese for S$2200 per sq. ft
Brag Kong’s Sir Y K Pao is

said to be interested, too.
The company is also in ini-

tial talks to help develop a
hotel and shopping complex in
Moscow.
Shipyard stocks benefited

from speculation about a rise
in repair rates, with Keppel up
20 cents at S$S20.
HONG KONG rose for a

fourth day to active trading,
with the focus on tbe commer-
cial and industrial sectors. The
Bang Seng index rose 23.04 to

222621, a week’s gain of 22
per cent, and turnover reached

|HK$i.4bn from Thursday’s I

HK*995m_ • -

AUSTRALIA held steady, tbe :

All Ordinaries index edging up
0.7 to 1,7732 in modest trading,
for a rise of 2 per cent this 1

week.
MANILA burst ahead cm far-

eign-led buying, with the com-
posite index up 5724 at
1216-45, up 6 per cent this
week.
TAIWAN recovered some

ground after its 7 per cent drtp
over the previous two sessions,
as investors took encourage-
ment from the absence of a
decision on the widening of
daily price fluctuation limits
from 5 per cent to 7 per cent
However, the Securities and

Exchange Commission
announced after the market
that the limit would be raised
next Wednesday.
The weighted index rose

228.09 to 924525, up neariy 22
per cent an the day, but down
8 per cent rathe week.
SEOUL fell for a fourth day

to slow trading dominated by
,

concern about new stock,
including that of Shinhan
RgnV, coming on to tbe market

,

next week.
The composite index lost 226

to 92225, down 2 per cent on
,

the week.
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‘ Australia (85)
Austria (19)

Belgium (63)

Canada {122V
Denmark®)
Finland {20)—
France (i26)—~~-
West Germany (97)

Hong Kong (48)..———
Ireland (17)—^i—-—
Italy (97)
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Mexico 05)----
Motherland (43)—
Mew Zealand (19) —
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—

Singapore
South Africa (60)
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Sweden (35)----

Switzerland (64)..-——
United Kingdom (300)

—

USA (547)

Europe (906)— —
Nordic («*)-——
Pacific Basin
Euro -Pacific (11*5)
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Index
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Index
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Index
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SKrlSOm from Air Venctee, a
French regional airline.

COPENHAGEN gained fur-

ther ground on a combination
of foreign buying and expecta-
tions of a tax change. A news-
paper report on the possible
abolition of a law restricting

banks to owning 30 per cent of

each other's stock boosted
hawking yhama.
BRUSSELS finished higher

as the market recovered from
earlier losses, which were
prompted by a rise in the
three-month Treasury certifi-

cate rate. The cash market
index gained 80.77 to 6,70022.

OSLO fell as the two leading
banks that had announced
their merger on Thursday were
requoted. Bergen Bank
declined NKrll to NKrl93 and
DnC fell NKrl2 to NEM22. The
all-share index eased 1.92 to

53021.
HELSINKI declined again,

with the Unites all-share index
losing 32 to 677.6. The market
fell every day this week, end-

ing 22 per cent lower than the
previous Friday.

VIENNA extended its run of

record highs to 11, as the
bourse index gained 4.15 to
532.75.

SOUTH AFRICA

A WEAK buDfon mtoe pulled
gold shares lower to £ohamxe&-
burg, as the broader market
also fell underpressurefroma
stronger fhumrial rand.

T HERE was something
different about this
week, both for investors

and consumers, and it was not
just the rise in West German
interest rates which pulled
most of Europe's central banks
along in its wake.
What was really unusual

were the lights to the shop
windows and the bustle in the
streets on Thursday night For
this was Germany’s first long
shopping day since the 1950s, a
tentative step towards freeing

people from tightly controlled
shopping hours.
Foreign critics of Germany’s

economic efforts have long
pointed to curbs on shopping
times as a crime examnle of
inflexibility. While it can
hardly be said that tbe relax-
ation on one evening a week
counts as significant liberalisa-

tion, it has been well received
by the public.

What does this have to do
with the stock market? After
all, the surging growth to the
domestic economy stems
mainly from exports and capi-
tal investments. It was In order
to ward off inflation at a time
of fester-than-expected growth,
much of it concentrated in the
capital goods industries, that
the Bundesbank lifted its dis-

count and Lombard rates by a
full point this week.
But the central bank was

also looking ahead to two key
developments in 1990 which
will affect consumers and
employees, namely the next
round of wage talks and the
DM24bn of tax cuts which will
form the final stage to the Gov-
ernment's tax programme.
Both will put more money in
people’s pockets, a feet that the
central bank well knows.
For consumer stocks quoted

on German markets, the lights

are thus set at green. What the
Bundesbank was concerned
about was the inflationary
potential of this extra purchas-
ing power. Having acted ahead
of time, and with a frill paint
rise to rales instead of half a
point, it hopes to have nipped
inflation, stui only 3.1 per cent,

in the bud.

Mr Karl Otto PohL the Bund-
esbank’s president, was con-
cerned that the rate rises
should be accepted as a dear
indication of its policy, and
lead to a consolidation on the

financial markets and not to

expectations of yet another
increase. For the stock market,
the message brought a mea-
sure of certainty: in fact, hav-

ing been so widely heralded,

the higher rates had already
been widely discounted.

Although it was pure coinci-

dence that the rate decisions
and tbe longer shopping hours
occurred on the same day, the
link between, the two events
has not been lost on many
investors. Consumer stocks are
widely mentioned as next
year's runners, with Citibank

West Germany
FAZ Aktien Index

AG in Frankfurt expecting
profits of companies in this
sector to move up by at least 14
per cent next year after 185
per cent to 1989. For industry
as a whale, it expects a 10 per
cent rise to 1990 after 12 per
cent this year.
Although private consump-

tion has been modest this year,
the Bundesbank said to its lat-

est monthly report that any
significant increase would
cause inflationary tensions as
a result of capacity bottle-

necks. As an indication of
what tbe Bundesbank had in
mind, the report could hardly
have been clearer. Shot
through its descriptions of an
overheating economy was the
unspoken message that an
interest rate rise most come
soon.
Now that it is out of the way

and markets can breathe
again, share prices are expec-
ted to advance further. They
have had a good run this year,
as foreign investors, especially,

have decided that Germany's
buoyant economy and its steep

rises in company profits
offered scope for gains. The
FAZ Index, wbich began the
year positively, was this week
at the 680 level, a rise of about
20 per cent
There has even been some

takeover activity to whet appe-

tites. The latest is the plan
under which Preussag, the
metals and energy concern, is

to take control of Salzgitter,

the state-owned steel producer,
for a price expected to exceed
DM2bn ($lbn>. Allianz, the big

insurance group, this week
bought a 50 per cent stake to
the insurance activities of
Compagnie de Navigation
Mixte of France while, in the
reverse direction, Vlctoire said
last month that it would link
up with Colonia of Germany.
There have been other deals

such as the purchase of a 10
per cent stake by Continental,
the tyre group, in Kwlk-Fit of
the UK, or the 5 per cent hold-

ing acquired by the Mannes-
mann engineering and steel

pipe concern in Britain's TI
engineering group- While these
may not be sensational, they
show that German companies
are trying to position them-
selves strategically for the
wider, post-1992 internal EC
market, and to meet increas-

ingly global competition.
Since many German compa-

nies are already well placed to
benefit from the nnifiad mar-
ket, the 1990s could see a fur-

ther blossoming of earnings.
To a large extent, this is
already happening. As coun-
tries re-equip for the 1990s,
demand for German goods iwn
soared. The mounting trade
surpluses are predominantly
with European countries such
as Spain, the UK and Italy.

But these countries, together
with France, have also kept
their currencies firm, to com-
bat inflation and for political

reasons. So Germany has had
to act through interest rates to
try to strengthen tbe D-Mark
and dampen export demand
rather than relying on the
appreciation of its own cur-
rency. The Bundesbank’s prob-
lems are not necessarily those
of the Stock marireL But both
have an interest in stability
and confidence, and thin week
seems, for the moment at least,

to have brought reassurance to
investors.

Areyoubeing astute enough
inhandlingyourmoney?
Replacingthe now outdated 2nd edition, this

brandnew edition of Alan Kelly’s popular
FinancialPlanningfor theIndividual is a vital

read for all those who suspect theymay not be
using their hard-earned money to its

maximum advantage - andan enlightening

read for those who do think theirmoney is

working efficiently.

the financialsceneand showyouhowto get
the most out ofyour money.
You will benefitfrom information on:

Investment planning • unit trusts and
investment trusts • business expansion
schemes • personalequityplans • pension
arrangements * life assurance • taxplanning

•mortgages.

1 Have you grasped
I FINANCIAL

the changesm ___. _ _
pension legisla- PLlATNTNIIVG
non ana their __

. . .

implications for JPffcJE r
| HFj

your own needs?
i Are you getting
maximum value — m -m -m-m

frnmPEPsand by AlgM Kelly
i Are you prepared MbAa-ilii
for the independent taxation for married
couples in 1990?

Have you planned correctly to account for the
increase in top rate CGTand the drop in top
rate income tax?

Broughtbangup to date in the light of the
changes in pension legislation, taxation and
the Crash of 87, this invaluable book will guide

Plus a new chapter on the uses of
trusts and an extended section
on investment timing - when best to buy
and sell shares.

With a self diagnostic Personal
Financial Planning Questionnaire and
a ‘Dying Tidily Log’, this book
contains everything you need to know
in order to clearly and profitably plan
your finances.

The author Alan Kelly, is Partner in charge
of the National Personal Financial Planning
Dept, at Grant Thornton. The book is based
on the successful course that the author directs
for the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales and is published in

association with them.

PUBLISHED OCTOBER 1989.

you through the maze of i

-“jr m ~ mOr are you unwittingly

<<?
% % losing money yearhy year?

dAmust for all professional

advisers and individuals who
wish to conduct their own
affairs . . • the format imposes a

discipline on the subjectwhich

would be hard to beat.9
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Details of business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission.
Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share

Information Services. .

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prrees are

those at which the business was done In the 24 home up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings.
For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business in the tour previous

days is given with the relevant date.
. . ^

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the

Internationa/ Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks No. ot bargatna Incfaaed2

Greater London Coundl6%% S* 9002 -

£87
Birmingham CUp3%% SOt 1948(01 after)

-ggpOcBS)

UK Public Boards
Ng of bargains mdudedn*

Aoicubnl Mortgage CorpPlCW% Deb
Slk 6500 -£94(40(09)
7X% Deb S* 91193 - £84* (3009)
IQXto Deb 9th 92)95 - £9SX 6(30c8B)

Commonwealth-Government
No. of bargains included4

8% Gtd Stk 2000-895

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-fcoupons payable in

London) No. Ot bargains mckreted 7

Abbey Manorial BuMingSadetylO%%
Bds 1993 - £92W * (20c88l

Anglo teojpPLC9*% Cnv Bde 1990
(Beg) - £148 52 (4Qe89)

ASOA Group PLC4«« Cnw BUS
20Q2(B>£1000&£5000) - £112*
(29So89J

Associated Newspapers Hofcflngs PIC
8U% Gtd Exch Bds 2003- £173 *
(30c89)

Bank of Montreal 1K% Dap NW
19S1(BrSC1000A10000) - $C9B%*

Barclays Bank PLC12% Nts 1982 - EBBS
K (4009)

Barclays Bar* finance Co^JeraetfLd
10%% Sec Deposit Nta 1S9S - Si06%
7%(29Se89)

Barclays Overseas ln> Co BV6% Gtd Bds
1998 (BrY1000000) - Y102* (29SeB9)

Center Parcs UK PLCSX%
GtdCnvSubBds 1908due1 998(Br£SOOO)
- £87 (29Se89)

Cigna Oversees Finance NV12%%Nts
1993 - £97% (30c69)

Cookson Finance NV5%% Gtd Red Cm
Prt 2004 (BrShs 1&5) - £104* (SOcB9)

Dixons Group (Capital} PLC6*% Cnv Gad
Beta 2002 (Br£SQ00&5G000) - E67%
(30c8S)

General Motors Acc OapJUKJFhi PLC11%
NtS 1/400 - £97* (30c89)

HafBax Buikflng Society Fftg Rate In Nts
1992(BrE5000) - £100.15 (30c89)

Harrisons & Cnafleld PLC7%% SUxwd
Cm Bds 2003 - E99(20c8B)

Hrisdown Hidgs PLC4*% Cm Bds 200B
-£85*<30c88)

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC10% Bds
2003 - £88% C20c89)

IncficapWBennuda) Ld8% Cnv Gtd Bds
1995 - $199% (30c89)

Kyowa Hakho Kogyo Co Ldwarrants to

sub tor Shs of Com Slk -S20*
Ladbroke Group PLC5%% SUrwd Cm

Beta 20O4(Br£1 00085000) - £107*
Land Seasides PLC6X%Cm Bds 2002 -
£93*
9%% Cm Bds 2004 (Br£5000850000) -
£37(20000}

Legal & General Group PLC12%% Ms
1992 - £58425 % (20c88)

MEPC PLC10%% Bds 2003 - EB5H %
(30c8S)

National Wtsromjw Bank PLC12% Nts
1992 -£96%

New South Wales Treasury Cop1l3%
GtdExchBdS 1999 (Br$A100008100000)
-SA85.62 (20c89)

Nippon Telegraph end Telephone Corp
10%% Nts 1996 (Br$C1000S5000) -
SC99%(20c88)

Norsk HydiO AS12X% BdS 1992 - $22%
22%

Oestaneiclwche KonhoBjank AG12% Gfti

Nts 1992 - E9834834S (30C88)
PenkvuMar 3. Orion# Steam Nev C©4*%
Cnv Bds 20Q2 ~ £103(2Oc89)

Ranks Movie MrOongte PLC**%tew
Bds 2000 (BrESOOO) - £129K (3009)

Reed HemaBonat plcii%% Bds i9S4(Br
£5000)- £94%* 5%*

Royal Bar* of Sooftand PLCI0K*
Subord Bds 1968 (*£5000525000) -
£32% 3% (40c89)

Safnsboy (J) (Capital) Ld5%Cm Cap Bds
2004 (Br£5) —£111 (2S8e89)

SouQh Estates PLC6% Cm Bds 2003 -
£110% (30(09)

Tosco PLC4%Gnv Bds
2002(Bf£1 000*5000)- £115 pOcSS)

THORN EM Capital NV5*% Gtd RodOw
Prt 2004 (Bi£5Q00) -£110% » 1

POteS)
10%% Nts 19S2(IMIhout warrants) -
£93%*
11%% Nts 1990(Br £6000) - £97%
POCM)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains included38

Aslan Development Banki0%% Ln Stk
200S(Reg) -£98%. (20(09)

AuabalatCommonwmWi ol)9»% Ln Slk
20l2(Hea) - £89*
9%%UiStk20l«M -£S8%*%*
11%% Ln Stk S015(Rog) - £105%*

Bank el Greece1(HS% Ln S8t201 0(Rog) -

£80% (2SSe69)
10%% Ln Stk 2010(Br) - £91% (30(09)

Cofcse Cemrata De Cooperation Econ
12%% GM Ln Stk 2013(Reg) - £114%.
% %

Catese Nstlonaie Des Aidoret8es10%GW
Ul Stk 2006 - £189% (30c88)

Crooa Fonder De France
10%%GtdSerLnStk20n.12.13.14(Reg)
- £97% (20c89)
14%% Gtd Ln Stk 2007<Rag) - £130%

DMmwtqKbigdoni of)13% Ln Slk 2005-
£113% (40(09)

EJecMdte de France12%% Gtd Ln Stk
2008(Reg) - £115% fa (30(09

)

11%%GM Ser Ln Stk 2009/12(Heg) -
£109% %%*%%

European Investment Bank9% Ln 9k
(Hagf -C88K (40(09)

9%% Ln Stt 2009 - C9Z* Vm 3%. %
(40(09)
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Reg) - £97%
(40(08)
11% Ln 8* 2002<Beg) - £101% 2%

Rrrisnd(Rapubloaf)11K% Ln stk
S009(neg) - £106%*

Hyaro-Quet>oc 12.75% Ln Stk 201 5 -
£116% (30e8S)
16% Ln Stk 2011 -£130%

loeisnd(Reptd»C af)14%% Ln Stk 2016 -
£121% (40cfi9)

Inca Ldl5%% Una Ln Slk 2006 S Rep Opt
- £123% 4 K <30c69)

tnter-Amerlcan Dovotopmenl Bord(9%%
Ln Stk 2015 -£92%

tatamattonat Bank lor Rac & Dw9%% Ln
Stk 20l0(Reg) - £32%
115% Ln Stk 2003 - £105% %.%•%
%•%.%%%

lreiand12U% Ln Stk 2008(RQg) -£112
New Zealand 11 Vi% Stk 2008(Rag) -

£102%*%*
1 1 y.% Stk 20l4(Rag) - £105%. (3Oc80)

Nova ScotefPravince ofi11%% Ln Stk
2019 - £105% (4QC99)
18%% Ln Stk 2011 - £143%. %

PetroleoB Mmdcanos14%% Ln SK 2008 -
fan QtQc99)

PartugaHRep of)9% Ln Sft 2O16(Re(0 -
£82% Ym (30c89)

SpempOngdorn ol)1 1%% Ln S8c
aoiopioa) - eio7

SwedanpOnsdom a09%% Ln Stk
aOMptes) - £82% C30c«9)
11% Ln Stk f*Di2(Br) - £102% f40c89)
13.5% Ln Stk 2010(Heg) - £123%.
(30C89)

Unnad Mexican States16%% Ln Stk
aO08<nag) - £117*

Banks and Discount

Companies
Ng of bargains Inctuded182a

Bank of Wales PLC13»% Subord Una Ln
Stk 9SI97 - £106 (29Se89)

Barclays plCAdh {41) - S33DO
Barclays Bank PLC7%% Uns Cap Ln Slk

88191 -£90%
BM% Uns Cap Ln Slk 88183 - £87 K %
89
12% Uns Cap Ln S9i 2010 -£103% «
%%•%[
16% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £127%,
Mi Ki

Barings PLC8% Cum 1st P*1 £1 -90
(40caS)
6% Cunt 2nd Prf £1 - &% 90 (40cagj

Lontbeid North Central PLC0% Cum 1st

Prt £1 -602(40089)
5% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -S2(40c89)

MkSand Bank PLC7%% Sidurd Uns Ln
Stk 83/93 - £88
1D%% Subord Uns Ln S* 93/88 - £96

14% suborn uns u» sotawmw -
£113%

Mtstdsisbi Trust & Banking GorpOom Stk

Y50 - Y2770
National Westminster Bank PLC7% Cum

Prt £1 -69
9% Subord Uns Ln Slk 1993 -£30% 1

«2
12%% Subord Uns Ln Slk 2004 -
£106K (40cS9)

Royal Bank of Scotland Gratv PLC
Warrants to sub (or Ord - 87% (3Oc09)
11% Cum Prt £1 -110(4Oc89)

Sakema Bank LdSfts of Com Stk Y50 -
Y1778.01 (30c89)

SmttfvStAubyn(Hldgs) PLC8U% Cun 2nd
Prt £1 - 95 (40cB9)

Standard Chartared PLC12%% Subord
Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £103% (40c89)

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk
2008 - £93% % % %

Warburg (S.GLI Graup PLCCm DM2Sp -
205 5(30c89)
7%% Cun Prt £1 - 81% 3%

Breweries and DisiSJeries
Na of barg^ra tndudadSSI

ABad-Lyona PLCS%% Cum Prt £1 -55
6%(40c89)
7%% Cura Prt £1 -78%
3%% Red DA Stk 87/97 -BSB
854% Red Deb Stk 67/92 - g85j
7K% Red Deb Stk 88193 - £884
11%% Deb Stk 2009 - £>06% 7%.
Ym % % (30C&9)
554% Uns Ln Stk - ESS(20c88)
6%% Uns Ln SW - £60 (20c69)

7»% Uns Ln Slk - £68 (40c8B)

754% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £81*
PLC3%% Deb Stk 67/92 - £79%

81%
8M% Deb Stk 87/92 -£89% 91
10%% Deb Stk 2016 -£96%.% 7%
454% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £67*
754% Uns Ut Stk 92197 - £83

Bass Investments PLC7%% uns Ln Slk
82/97 - £80% (20C89)

Boddtagkxi Group PLC9K«Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 200005 - £187

Bcimer(KP.)HkSga PLC85(%aid Cum Prt

£1 - 87 (30c89)
FuBer^mth * Turner PLC8% 2nd Cum

Prt £1 -98
Greenal WMttey PLCB% Cum Prf £1 -90
10% Deb Stk 20(4 - £915!. %
7% Irrd Uns Ln Stk - £65
8%% Irrd Uns Ln Slk - £78

GtXnnese PLCADR (Set) - $48% (80089)
Hardys & Hwtsons PLCOid 25p - 975

(4QC89)
Heevftree Brewery PLC11%%Cbm FWC1
- 130 MOc89)

MacaHan-GtanBvet PLC6%%Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2005 - £1100

Mansfield Brewery PLCOd £1 -497
(4Gc89)

Scottish * Newcastle Breweries PLC7%
Cm Cum Prf £1 -1625
7.1% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 85/90 - £88

Seegram DtsOera PTC 1254% Deb Stk
2012 - £109% (30c89)

Vtux Group PLC8£75% Deb Stk 2015 -
£89 (40c89)
10,78% Deb Stk 2019 - £96%.

WameyAlarm * Truman HUgs PLC7%
Red Deb Stk 88(93 - £86
7%% Red Deb Stk 87*2 - £87

eb Stk 90/95- £98

12%% Red Deb Stk 2006 - £109% %
(40(60)
8%% Una Ln SMc - £75 f«Oc89)

Htt/tbread A Co PLCB Onf2Sp -HI.56
(20c89)
5%% 3rd Cun Prf Sdc £1 -56(ZOc89)
6% 3rd Cun Prf Stk £1 -58*
4K% Rad Deb Slk 99/2004 -E50
(30C89)
6%% Red Deb Slk 88«1 - £88 <3Cc88)
754% Red Deb Slk 8S/94 - £88%
(20c89)
954% Red Deb Slk 91/98 - £93*
7V4% Uns Ln Slk 95/99 - £78
754% Uns Ln S8i 98/2000 — £80*
9% Uns Ln Stk 97/2001 -£85%pOc99|
10*% Una Ln Slk 20008)5 - £934%
5* (30c69)
554% Irrd Ua»LnStk^E4ft44Qc8q^-

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of baigaiw Inctadad13782

AAH Lfldga PLC4i% Cura Prf £1 -68*
(20cS9)

ABB Kent PLC8% Uns Ln Slk 88A3 - £88
A.CJtak8ngs PLC11%Cm Uns Ln Slk

94/88 - £98 7 (20c89)
ADT UADR nfc1)-$32% SS% 54 * *
% %

AMEC PLC15% Uns Ln Stk 1992 -£104
00089)

APV PLC4-5G% Cum Prtn - 6f (SOc&B)
Aklours PLCWanants to eub for Ord -21

AWm^Skd 20p - 92
Albright & WB90n Ld7K% Deb Slk 85/90 —

£»l (28Se89)
Alcan AtaanMian LdCom Shs of NPV -
5C28.09* 28234881*

Ataocanders Hklgs PUTA-(R8LV)Ord lOp -

21(40089)
AJexon Group PlC6-25p (Net) Cm Cun

fled Prt lOp - 104 (40c89)
ABed-5*^wl tncSha ot Com Stk Si -
£23220868 (29Se89)

Alton PIC 11*%cm Um In Stk 1980 -
£100(29Se89)

Aftey HokfingsPLC11% Cwn Pit £1 -
110*

Asfvey PLC954% Cura Prf £1 -115
(20(09)

Associated Brttbh Foods PLC5%% Unm
In Slk 07/2002 Sflo 30

Atkins 8ros(Hosieo^LC5H% Cun Prf £1
-54 (20(09)

Attvaoods PLCADR (ST) - $37% % %
Attwoods (Finance) NV8%p GM RedCm

Prt 5p- 138*
Austin need Group PLCOid 25p - 415
8% Cum PH £1 -7881 (2Cc89)

Automaton SeoaftKMdg^ PLC5%CW
Cun Red Prf £1 - 174
8% Cm Cun Red Prt £1 -1277931
(40c99)

BJLT Industries PLCADR (1:1) - $1355
Ym %

HAT. investments PLG10% Una Ln Stk
90135 -£96*754
10%% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £97*

BBA Group PLC10% Oeb Stk 89194 -S95

BhS PLC8%% Mtg Deb Stk 89/94 - £82
<298089

)

7«% Mtg Deb Stk 94/98 - £80 0Oc88)
BtCC PLC7% Oeb Slk 85/90 - £89
754% Oeb Stk 90/95 — £85 6% 00(08)

BM Group PLC40p (Net)Cm Cum Red
PrtaOp -131% K0OcS9)

BOC Group PLC1254% Uns Ln Stk
2012/17 - £1M% (20cE9)

BS Ontup PLCOrd Slk 5p - 400
BTP PLC75p(Na0 Cm Cum Red Prt lOp
- 110*

Babcock International Group PLCOrd IQp
-56% *77% K 5(6

Barden Graup PLCSo (Net)Cm Cum Fled
Prt I0p - 117 0Oc88)

Bardsey PLCWanants to sub tor Ord - 31
(29Se89)

Barr * WaEfeoa Arnold That PICOid 25p
-885

Beazer PLC8.67% Cum Red IM £1 -92
BV4% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000 - £116

amid Oualcaat PLC7*% Uns Ln Sdc
87/9B — £B8 0Oc89)

BTOe Grow PLCNew Ord lOp
(FfAA^Sn1/m - 1SB 9 30 K 1 2 4 S

Blue Arrow PLCADR (10:1) -*18% K %
H

Bkm CTOte IndusWes PLC554% 2nd Deb
Stk 1984/2009 - £59%
6W% Una Ln S84197S or alb - £58
<40eSS)

Bogod Petopeh PLCOrd lOp - 36 0Oc89)
Boots Co PLC7*% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 -
£80*

Btmrater Industries PLC435% Cun Prf £1
-®1 2(40c69)

BnitbwanePLC7»%CUnPrtH -100

r Prt SOp - 83 4
Brent Chemicals International PLC9%
Cum Red Prf H -98%

Bristol Evening Post PLC1054% Mtg Deb
S* 91/98 - £9854 0Oc8Q

Bmisfi Aerospace PLC7.75p (Net) CumCm Red Prt 2Sp - 100% H 1 088 K %
BrtBah Akways PLCADR Oftl) - $35.1
British Alcan AkanMum PLC 1054% Deb

Stk 2011 -890% (2Oc09)
British & American Fflm Ktdgs PLCOrd 9k

Sp - 710 (30c8B)
Brittm-American Tobacco Co Ld6% aid
Cum Prt Slk £1 -63

Bririah Mohair Mage PLC8% Rad cum
Prt(1995)£1 - 82V4 0OcB9)

British Shoe Corp Hidgs PLC8*% Cum
Pri Cl -84
65v% Cum axi PHH -50% 8*
(40cS9)
7% Uns Ln Stk 8S90 - £91

Brittah Steel PLCOrd 50p - 132 2 H »
.687 3 .366 % 4 4 * H .065 55 % .364

% .635 6 6
ADR (10:1) - 321* .77

British Sugar PLC1054% Red Deb 9tk
2013 - £87*»0Ote8|

BroedMoner Hidgs PLC0%Cun Prf £1 -
60K (4QC88)

Brown A Jackson PLCKUBKCm Cua
Prt £1 -98

Bund PLC7% Cm Urm Ln S* 96197 -
£83 3 7

Bwndane tmesbnantt PLC19% Utas Ln
Slk 2007/12 - £107 0Oc6O)

Buton Group PLC6% Cnv Une La SMc
1986/2001 - £111 3

CJLlndustrtatsPLC7%Cm Cue f*f £1 -
162 0Oc89)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC8%% Urn Ln Sdc
94/2004 - £93*

Cakebreadjnobey & Co PLCCM lOp

-

150(29Se89)
CaporoMaMM PLC8.76P OhlrtendCm
Cum Red Prt 20p - 162

Coriton ComnusScadana PLCOrd 5p
(Restricted Transfei) - 875 7
ADR (at) -$28185*

Caterp0ar IncSha of Com Stk $1 -361%
Centraway TrustnC11% CunM £i -
1OO0OC89)

Channrt Tunnel kumaknema PLCSp - 162
(40c89)

Clyde Blowere PLCOrd 26p - 375
Patons PLC854% Una Ln Stk

2002/07 - £8854 7 *
7%% Una Ln Stk 90/95 -£83

Cwnht Viytit PLC49% Cum rtf £1 - 58
(40C89)

Cohen(A0 & Co PLCNon.V "A" Ord 20p -
975 (29SeB6)

Ooloraa (&aup PLCflp Cum Red rtf 2005
IQp _ 33x asseSS)

Cookson Group PLC7% Cun Prf £1 - 71
<40(09)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC65p (MsCCm Rod
Cun Pig Prt lOp - 98 7 <40ae9)

Couneulds PLC754% Dab SUc 80/94

-

£87% (4Qo89)
5%% Una Ln Stk 94/96 - £7154

6%% Una Ln Stk 94/96 - £78* (40cB9)
754% Una Ln Stk 94/96 -£82%
754% Uns Ln Sdc 2000/06- £77 (30c99)

CoutaUds Clothing Brenda Ld7*% Cun
Prt Stk £1 -74(40(09)

Ooawuta Groot PLC10*% Cun rtf 21 -
108(29SeB9)

CowtaCTJ PLC10*%Ow Red Cun Prt £1
-£11 (4Qc89)

Crystttata Wdga PLC8%%Cm Una Ln
Stk 2003 -BBS

ORG PLC7%% Urn Ln Ste 86/91 -2878
(40c89)

Delgety PLC4^S%CunPrt£1 -70
Oavtas A MateaMa PLC*A*fNoa.V)M lOp
-210

Dabenfmms PLC7%% 2nd Oeb S8( 91/96
- £83(40c89)
6K% UnaLn S8( 85/91 -£88
7Mb Uns Ln 9dt 2002/07 —CO*
754% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 — £79 (40c8B)

Delta Pica.15% Cum 2nd rtrf £1 -403
10*% Oeb Stk 9509 - £96 (40(09)

Danoora PLC6J3% Cun Cnv Red MSI
-136(40(09)

oewhuet PLCOrd lOp - 7000(08)
Dickie (James) PLCOrd 25p - 140

Dowty Group PLC7%Cm Cum Red rtf

£1 -129301
BSGmupPLCSHCumPr1SUt£t -46

POC89)
Section Hotsse PLC&S%CM Cun Red

Prt Cl - 95 (29Se89)
BsaMi PLC8% Cm Cum Red rtf 9204

£1 -295
ByaflMfflbtadon) PLCOW 2Sp - £10
00(09)

Ssn-GuBeK OyUmeabtcted A She FM10
- FM316 (4Oc09)

Euopean Home Products PLC554%Cm
Cun Red rtf 2006/11 £1-68

Baotumei PLC/Badftawuf SAUnte ff

6PLC Old 40p 8 1 ESA H510 (Bt) -

£8.100(08)
Units (Scovam Inscribed) -£5X55/
Sj63 FR57.4392S j882
Warrants (8r) - £7.155 7.186 7^15

Everad PLC3l6S% Cun Prf £1 - 50
0Oc8S)

Evoda Gnxai PLC7p (NeQ Cm Cun Rad
Pit IQp -90

Ex-LsKtsPLCWarrante toate) lor Sha —
58

Fa Grot? PLC7.7% COv Cum Rad Prt

95/99 £1 -120*
Fenrmjji^CH^^} PLCaJS% Cun

Ferrartf /raatTuSSagul PLC&0% fat

Cun Prt £1 -7660200(08)
305% 3rd Cue PrtM -64*

FMtar(Alberi)teoi8> PLCADR (tOri) - $17
Rsons PLCADH (4:1) . $21^3*
Rich Lovel PLC6*% Pf1(CuTr^£1 -65

(40(09)
Fttzwteon PLC6%% CUn Prf R£1 -
008*

Fluar CorpCom $0025 -£21* (40o09)
Fobat tetunarional PLC8% Uns Ln Sac

88/93 — £75*
FcBces Group PLCOrd 5p - 70S
Fomanstar PLC11% Cun Prt £1 -115 6%

(2OC09)
Fortnun A Maaco PLCOrd Stk £1 -248

(2SSe89)
FriandN Hotels PLC4*%cm Cum Rad

Prf £1 - 107 (40068)

6% Cm Cun Red Prf £1 -185 6 7
7%Cm Cum Red Prt £1 -112

Frogman Estates PLC1305% 1at Mtg
Dob Stk 2000/03 - C98* (2Oc80)

GKN (United Mngdom) PLC7*%GW Deb
Stk 87/82 - £83 4 00(09)
10*% GU Dab SW 9005 - £97 (40C8Q

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) -$368

Ln Stk 87/92 - £80 (4Oc08)
7*% Una Ln Sdc 88/53- £80 7(40(08)

Gestemor Ifldgs PLC10%Cm ttte Ul S8(
9006 - 2144 (40(09)
654% Urn Ln Stk 8S/8S 50p - *1*

Gtyrmec^iimnnUonN PLC10*% Uns Ln
Stk 94/99 -£98% 00(09)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 51 0Oc»
Gram CWJLJ8 OoCbte sac SI -£22*
teBiamn HMgs PLC7% Cun Pri £1 -68

(20c89)
Grand MetropoBbn PLC6% Cum rtf £1 -
50% (29Se89)
5-75% Cnv Una Ln Stk 1988 400p -
£S* pnn«nn)

Great UMveraaf Stems PLCS5M Red Uha
Ln S8( -£46(2B8eflB)
8%% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 -£89*

Hte Bngltaaering(Hldgs)PLCSjS%CUnM
£1 - 70 (40cfi9)

Hasbro tncSha of Com SOt $0J0 - £130
(40e89)

Hawker Skktetey Group Pl£5*% Cun
Prf £1 -54 (40cS6)
7%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £86%

Heetek Consumer Products LS6% Uns Ln
Slk 85/95 - £76* (40(09)

HewtntJ-i 6 Sonffenton) PLC10%Cun rtf

H -110(20(09)
Htakaoi Marmtional PLC8%% Uha Ln

Stk 8904 -£80
Honda Mata Co LdShs of Cam 86c Y50 -
$1327 Y 1880 90

Hopklnsans Htegs PLCS2S% Cum Prt £1
-7800(09)

Housa of Eraser PLC8% Mtg Deb SSc
8801 — £91*
8*% Uns lit Stk 9308 -£54 5(40(09)

Howard $ Wyndham PLC18% Uns In 9«fc

7801 -2100 (30c®)
IMIPLC7«% Uns Ul 8*8601 -£91*

*% Uns Ln Stk 8808 - £83 (20c8$
Iceland Frozen Roods HMgs PLCCm Cum
Red Prt 20p -108

Johnson 6 Firth Brown PLC11% Uns Ln
Stk 9306- £91

Johnson Group Ctoaners PLCTISp (Net)

Cm Cum Red Prt lOp - 147
9% Cun Prt £1 -105(4Oe68)

Jchnmn.Msittey PLCS% Cun Prt £1 -54
(20(08)
8% Cm Cum Prf £1 -675(40(09)

KLP Group PLCOum Cm Red rtl 10p -
8000(09)

Kayser Baxter Ld6% Red Cum Pit Stk £1
- 69% 61 % (4009)

Kenning Motor Bvup PLC5*% Cun Prf
£1 — so (20(09)
7% CUn Prt 21 -76(20(09)

Kenpet Oaporadai LdOtd SSI -

mgstey & Farosur Group PLC30S%
Cum Prt £1 - 45 (29Sa89)

Kynvnens CorporationShs FM20
(Unrastrtoted) - FM1B3 5X05568
09S«BB)

Ladbroke Gnxp PLC8% Gtd Uns Ln S8c
90/92 - £91 (29S&69)

LadHDhe Motets Ld!0%% 1st Mtg Dab
Stk 9409 - £95% 0OC89)

LomontMdg»PLC10%3MCUnPrt2f -
102*

Lapote PLC8% Dab Stk 9308 - £82*
(40(08)

Leisure Investments PLC7% Cum Cm
Red Prt (93/98) £1 -689*

Lente$la>t|PaittHreNp PLC5» CUn Frf
Stk £l -488
7%%cunPrfSat£1 -66

Lite Sciences HeriMtonal PLC8% Cun
cm Red Prt £1 -200

Ltater ft Co PLC9% Prt(Cun)£) -66*

Loraho PLCADH (11) - 342
9% 2nd Mtg Deb 8B( 67/92 — £80
(40089)

Lookers PLC8% Cm Cun Red rtf £1 -
98

LowfWM) 8 Co PLC8L75% CunCm Red
Prt £1 -158

Lowefftebart HJ 6 Co PLC87J% (NeQ
Cm Cum Red Prf lOp -80(2Oc89)

Luces Industries PLC1054% Urn Ln 8dt
9207 - £99 (40c89)

Lytao(SJPLC11%CuaPrl£1 -80
McAlpkietAttrecl) PLCS% Cunt Prf £1 -92

(40(09)
McCariny & Scone PLC7%Cm UnsLn

Slk 9004 - £88*
Mtmrnt PLC7.5P ffteQ 1« Red Prt

ManguiuBe Beat HMgs RC8X* Oan

HTH -// WJCHQ
Marks & Spenca PLCADR 0t1)-8ia43

(20cSS)
Msecs Lataue Group PLC72Sp (Net)Ov
Cun Red Prt 20p -9587*8 _
11^% Oeb Sdc Sill - £99* (40(09)

Manrtes(Johri) HJC9%Cun Prt £1 -97
Mbel CorporationCom She of NPV -21.7
0Oc89)

MkaubteW Oectric coporaaonSte of Com
Sdc Y50 - Y1018*

Monsanto CoCom Stk $2 - $117.154181

00(09)
Savtegs She L1000 (Cpn 6) - L1239

Moua Cheriotu hweebnenta PLC10*%
let Mtg Dab Stk 2014 - £95%

NSM PLCBXSp (Net) Orv Cum Red rtf 10p
-1408 8

Nattanrt Moatart Eon rprtana IncSha of
Cun S« $005 - $38^55 (30(00)

Newey Group LdB* Cum Prt 21 -50
News InaerrwtSonef F*LC7% letCum Prt £1
-6800686)

Nonnena Goup PLC8*%CmUrw Ln Sdc
9004 -£1Q2

Norsk Dam ASCfaaa ‘B* (Non Vkfl NK20

-

$6K> NK38.7 9 00(03)
North MMand Conaarucaon PLCOrd lOp
- 168 (30(08)

Northern Pmkwertifl Industttaa PLC9%
UnsLn S0( 90196 -£86

Northern Foods PLC7%% Dab Sdc 8600
- £34(3000)

Oceonlcs Gro«$> PLCWarrants to sub fa
Ord -19

Owen « RoOhaon PLC8%% (Nof)Oar
Cun Red Prt 21 -97(40(08)

PPG Hodgson Kenyon HI PLCOrd lOp -
164 5
6.75%Cm Pri 91/2001 1Dp -87 7
(29Se69)

ParamountCbu—rioadaaa fccCom S8c
$1 — £382

PsrtdtaM Group PLCCum Red Prt 2010713
£1 -8O09Se89)
7% CuaCm Red Prt £1 -500120(09)

Portland 7BKMa(HMgs) PLCOid 2Bp -2K

Pstaraon Zoehonta RjC10% Cun Prf 21 -
108

Leisure HMgs PLCOrd lOp - 116
PLC806% UnaU Stk 8803 -

£87*
8028% Ute Lit Stk 6803 - £33

Pantos HJC4*% Cum Prt 21 -SI
(20109)

I AGS HJC7% Cun Prf £1 -72

70p Cm Sctntd Ln Sdc 2002 2%p - 50
(40009)

PtadaMn PLC6%Ccm Pri SOp - 28

PlesseyCo PLCADR (Ittl) -S42JJ6*
Portals HMgs PLC8%%&w Uns Ln 80c

94/2000 -£2D5
Porter Chedbum njC8% cm Cun Rad

Prt >993 £1 -155(20(09)

100% SM Cun Prf 21 -1197(20(08)
Preesac HeMngs PLC100% Cum Prt £1
-100

Quem Moat Hotoea PLC10*% lat Mtg
Dab 90(2020 -£91%*
New 10%% 1st Mtg Dab Brie 2020 -
£91 X.

REAHMgs PLC12% Crtv Uns Ln Srit

2000 - £95 mOc68)
RPH Ld8% Ctm Prf 21 -83 00(08)
4M% Una Ln Sdc 2004/09 -£30 2
MOoBB)
9% Uns, UnsU Sric 890004 - £80 1 %
(40(09)

Rscaf-Chubb108% Una Lb Sdc 9205 -
£83(20(08)
8%% Una. Ln SBC 87/92 - £89*

Hacal Oatriendua PLCADR (2:1) -37%
05 05002

Racel Tetecorn PLCADR(lCti) - $59 60
ftorwr TsTriaa PLC5» Cun Prt £1 -43
MOcB9)

Ranks Hovia McOougaO PLCB% Cun "A*

Prt £1 -80
8%% Uns Lit SBC 9004 - £89* 0OoB9)
8%% Una Ul Sdc 9106 -£90

RanaomarPLCA2SMNet) CmCWV
120p(N«Pd-18nO08)-0***1*

107

teoup PL
iCm Cun

PLCADR (Sri) - $13*

neacdcut tntsmadowaf PLC8*% Una in
Stk 88/93 - £87

Reed Mamadonrt PLCS%% Cun Red Prf

£1 -54(40(09)
Rmmore PLCl3%(NeQCm Cun Rad

Pri(9l/92)£1 -150(30(09)
Rodnnro Gram PLC7.26%Cm Cum
Red 2nd Prf £1 -87
8% Uns Ln Sdt9509 - £78

Roarwr PLCll*%CunPrf £1 -122*
Rotok PLC9*% Cue Prf £1 -102*
0OcS9)

Rugby tempn£6%UnsLn 88(9308

-

00(30(09)
SCEoorpShe of Cbm Sdt of NPV - £21%

(40(09)
SD-Setoon PLC80%CmCun Rad Prf £1

-121 *
Manama m faOW - JO

Sestchi & SmicM Oo PLCADR (3:1) -
$14* * .766 37
8%Cm Una In Sir 2015 - £75 (90C99)

*akteury(0 PLC7*% 1st Mtg Dab Stk
9702 -236% (40(09)

Sandenon MunaySEkMrfHMp) PLCOM
50p -220

Savoy Hotel PLCTT ted 5p - £190 *

Soars PLC12%% Cun Prf £1 -109

7MUB Ul sec 9207 -£81 (40(09)

Santar Engkwering team PLC9.6% Uns
Ln S* 9106 -£85(40(09)

Shoprlte Group Ldted Bp - 2SS*82*
Stttaw teaup PLC7*% Una Ul Sdt

2003/08 - £00*
Md> (WJL) tesupPLCB*(M 10P - SB
8% Rad Dob Sdt 87/92 - £94 (SOceq
6%% Red Una Ln 9tk - £45

SndHGne Paect—n PLCADR pri)- $45
* U %

SwBhKBne Baacham PlC/SaMOneADR
(in) - $40* jo

Smu«(Jaftarron)Grotm PLC10%% Uns
Ln Sdc 7506 - K98 (29Se8S)
S*% tear Una LnNte -2182(005 207
208

Spaai(J.WJ $ Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 245 60
(40c69)

S*^s«(C^^^>cialAgancy)OrdHM-

Spong Mdga PLCCm Cun Rad Prt 20p -
63

Squibb CorpCom Stk $1 -£77%(2Oc09)
Shu Funftue HMgs PLC11% Cum Prf £1

- 107(40(09)
Otevetay teduatriae PLC7%% Una Ln

S*f8807) - £87 (28So89)
Storehouse PLC9%Cm Una Ln 8dt 1962
-£1012

Swan(Jahn) & Sons PLCOid2Ep - 540

Swire<Jotwn& Sans 1060% Cum Prt £1 -
68% (2Oc09)

Syoxxkta Engtrwertng PLCOrd 5p - 39
Tarmac PLC7*%Deb Stk 3207 - £84

(29Se89)
8*% Uns Ul 86c9005 - £91*
(2BSe89)

Tale & Lyte PLC6*% Cum Prt 8tk 21 -
62% (29So69)
7*% Deb S» 8904 - £85

Taylor Woodrow PlC9%% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2014 - £86*

Telfos HMgs PLCWanants to sU9 fv ted
-186 701 24(20(09)

Teuco PLC4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Stk 2000
-£45% % (2009)

THORN BM PLCWwrants to eub fa Old
-306

•nwifjrgowaa) PLC4J3S* Cun Prt £1 -

505% Cum Prt £1 -76%*
8% Deb Sdc 8500 - £83* <29Se69)
8*% UnsLn Stk 8904 - £90

Tkdmok PLCUnite of420p Ol CUL8
199tKPHy PriXBog) - 122 (40c89)

Tonidna PLC9K%Cm Uns Ln Sdt 1994
-£300(20(0®

Tooiaf Group PLC9%CUn Prt £f - S3
(40C99)
6K% Oeb 80(9500 - £91*
7*% Uns Ln Stk 8904 - £85

Towles PLCOrd 10p -247(30(08)
A* NorvV.Ord lOp - 95

r House PLC9*% Una Ln 88c

10M% Uns Ln Slk 200106 - £98

Tnuapat OavaMpment teoup PLC9K%
UnsLn sac 95/2000 - £90 (709 aBB)

TUptax LkqrtPLC5*% Cub PrtSI -50

TVusthouBe Pods PLCVMuuna to sub fa
On! - 118 (40(09)
805% 1st Mtg Dsb Sdt 8500 - £90
(ini mi
705% UfM* Dsb8*8091 -291*

9.1% Uns Ln Sbc 95/2000 - £37 (20c89)
Turrtfl Coro PLC6*% Cun Prf £1 -55

(29Se89)
I PLCB% Una Ln S*9108 - S71

6*% Una in S*9U96-£73 _
Uniever PLCADR fkl) - E7309883*
5*% Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 -£55
8% Uns Ln 3* 91/2006 - £78* 9

Union Hstnadonsi Co PLC6%CunM
S*£1 -B56(40cS99
7% Cum PrtS* El -70(40(08)

Unlays CopCun Stk $S - £11* (TOSeOS)
United Sttaiwac HMgs PLC59*Cm CXan

Non-Vlg Red Prf El -76(296489)
Upton & Southern KokSngs PLCOrd 25p -

WawraP^%CUi<Ta*RraeTo30rtPrf
Stk £1 -TO*

WCRS Grap PLCADR (2:1) - $10%
(30cS9)
65% Cm Com Red Prf 1999 10p -129
32 3 4

WPP teo4> PLCWWrants id sub tar ted
-195
80flp (Nei)Cm Cum Red Prt IQp - IIS
34*

Wteda Potteries PLC40% Cun Prt SOp -
28(30c89)

WBaon InduMrtal Mdga PLC705p (Neq

CnvPIgJMIUp-Tte
WMku &aart KUgs PLCOrd 6p - T7S
WMkartTlHBaS) PLCOid 5p - 58(30(08)
Warner-Lambert CoCom S* $1 -
$111061* .

Wmoidapau PLC8*% cue Red Prt
2008 £1-91 pa3e«l)

waverfey Cameron PUC709 (Nedcm
Cun Red Pit Sp- 80

Wembley PLC70%CmUm Ln S* 1999
— £867 B (4Qc89)

Westland Gram PLCWanantsM sub tor
Ord -8458*7
7*% Cnv tean Prf £1 -168 73

Whkecroft PLC4.1%Cun Prt £1 -SO
WUaira HM0BPLC 1OK%CumPrf£l -

100
Xeroac OorpComS*31 -£4008*
Yataa(WJEJLd7%%cuaPrt£i -85

(4O«09) .

Youghal UI7K% Cum Prf

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bergalna kieluded387

AMwnHumstntamadonai PLC7% (Not)

Cm Cum Red Prf El -97100
Armoa TrustRC 10*% Una Ln S* 9108
-EB79(30c8S)

Ba/rie Gktord Teehno/ogy PLCWamante to
sub kx Ord -T7

Britannia Arrow Meigs PLCWts To
SUJacribalaOrd-38*4S*

Brittah 8 Conaege—Ml HMgs PLC10%%
Una Ln S* 2012 - £74*

Capital StrategyFUM LdPlg I

9001(SdgG* Fund Sha) - £104

Pig Red Prf 3O0i(*nsrglni**taFUn4
-£105102

DoOy Msl & General Trust PLCOrdSOp —
£58(30(09)

EFTGromRjCwanantaMaubfaOrd -
12H(40c39)

Erotorabon Co PLCted Stk 6p - 193*
F & C Enterprise TrusiPLCSer B

Werranta toauhtaOrd -7* (4008)
WknentetoaubtorOid - l?t*Oc89)

First Debenhse Finance PLC11.125%
SeverelyGM Dab 8* 2018 - £100%
(30(09)

First itarionrf Ftasnee Corp PLC10%
Subord Uns Ln S* 1992 - £91*

Foreign & Col Raaarve Asset FtaW Ld
PtgRadFff $005 Cl MQiS EqMMta) -
£10.11 1001

Japan Fund Ld$0-10 - $3908

GcrotoDaranl PLC30% Cun Prt St* -
25 00(09)

Qovstt High bicanaG* Ftmd LdPtg Rad
Prt Ip -57.14 (30c69)

teeece Fund LdShe 8001 (lORa to B^ -
£718010903*8 1160*

t Wanuds in sub Mr8hs -
$55/

Red Prt!
$8206 (29SS89)

Gtewrem FOGR HI AmdUOsV Red Prf

$001(Managed Currency F=d) - $330

Hsd Prt $aoi(tafl Prime Bond ftanQ

-

$2309 (29Se89)
Rad Prf S0J01(HI HVkVWd Bond
Fund) - $2109(293088)
Red Prf $O0iand Balanced Growth
Fund)- $2203 fZ9SaB9)

Bi Global Funds LdPtg Rad Wf
$O0l(Managed Sha) - £1*48 (30e69)

tochoaps PLC5*%Cun Red Pd9002 £»

• 8*%^CutnFtad Prf9002 El —86
(20c89)
8% Unt La 8* 8700 - £90 (40(08)
10*% Ur» Ul B* 9005 - £97%
UOcBS)
12*% Una In S* 9308 -EUB

ntamattanrf CMy HMgs PLC8%% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -64(30c8S)

Mtamadonal tav. 1W Co of Joraeyl3%
Cun Rod Prt El - 97 (40cBB)
WWients to sub forOW- Z2S(*OcBB)

Inn Stack Exchange oMJKGRap of bid
7*% Mtg DebI* 9005 -£»
(296e69).
10K% Mtg DebS* 2016 - £90*
(2CX08)

Ivory & Stroe Adas FundShs of
NPVOJHted Shoes PortfoBo) -$2025
(30(09)

Jakarta Raid (Caynwd LdPta Red Sha
9001 —$14* 14* 14* 14% 15 IS 15%
16*

Koree-Euopa Fund LdShaSOlO -S83*
(4Oc09)
ShsflDR to Bri $0.10 (Cpn 3) -$32000
82125 38000^0(09)

UoMtatrunOk Fund LdPfg Rad Prf ip

-

£9578$ (30(08)
Mat Brttannta Jersey ®tt Fund LdPig Red

Prt Ip - 17% (29So8B)
Mercay Ottehoro Stertna TtmtShe of

NPV(UXJ=Und) - 1880(40(09)

She of NPVffLAmerican Rang -
.

$2.18lK(30c89)
She of WMPecMo Fund) - 1259 -

Mercury Betacud TViafSta NFV European
Opportunities Fund(Rea -$1804*

Mezzanine CapBaiUnc Tat 2001 PLCtao
Shs El -175(40(09)

Moray Vanturoe PLC11.1%Deb S*
9106 -£98% (30(09)

MfC Group PLCWanaSS toa* fa She
— 82 (29Se6B)

Nattonta Hone Loans Hdga PLCted 15p
-1115
75% Cm Prf £1 - 84

Oporto Grow* Raid LdP^ Bad Prf1001
{Reg)-$12*

Renatamnca HMgs PUS85% tew Uns Im
S* 1994 -ElOfK*

Save & Prosper GokJ FUN Ld$0J01 -
31208(40(09)

Smut) New Court PLC12% Subont UnaU
Stk 2001 - £91 (30(09)

Strata hwaatraenta F’LCWwraraa la at*
faOnf -58(3009}

Thel tnveatmant Fund LdPtg RadPM
*051 -$10*11 .

Thai Prime FUM LdPM Red Pit$051-
$154

Tha8smd tntemstksnat Rmd LdRg She

^sjSmm^^sioa?-£i80
1S7SD

Thomparai Cdve kweatroanta PLCted SOp
-Ul (30(09)

TTiomton Pacific Investment Fund SA£l -
Ell .71 (40cB9)
Warrants to eub tor aba - 678*

a PLC7%%VT Dab S*9802 - £84* 8

7%% 'A* Dab 8*9104 - £82* (40(00)
71*% tea Ln Sft 1990 - £99*
(40c89)

Value 8-Means Trust PLCWWiante8904
to aub fa Ord -18(20c6f9

Westpoot bweahnant Trust PLC5% tew
Uns Ln *k 8904 - E174 (2Oc80)

WMbread MwaanardCtaPLC8H%M>
8*8702- £85* (20(09)

Insurance
No. ol bargains H*Ktad7»3

Alexander 8 AJaxanda SerUcss frtoSha Of
CtessCComS*$l -3SOJ4* ,

Commercial Union Assurance Co PLCB*
Cun Red Prf 83/2009 £1 -65(29Sa88)

General AceFHaUe Aaec Cop PUS
7%% Uns Ln Stk 8702 - £88

Guartfian Royal Exdtaage PLCNaar<M
Sp — £20

4*%

7% Cun Red Prt El -75 9(30(09)
7% Utta Lti S* 8601 -E88*9

Investment Trusts
Nol cf bar^Uos Included790

Abtrust Near Dawn brvTruat PLCOid 2Sp
-137
Warram to sub tor ted - 100 2

ABence Trust PLC4%WS* (Cua) - £46

S* Red after 15/566 -£40

American TrustPLC5% Cue PrtS*-

a42*teamsDust PLC4K% Qan
PrfS* -£53*

Barite Gritorti Japan Trent PLCWammtB
to aU> tar Old - 665 (29SS8B)

BaMe Gtftoro SMn Ntapon PLCWWrante
toaubtarted -98(40c89)

Bankers toveeaaeni Trust PLC35%CUm
Prt S* - £61* <40(091

Brittah Assets Trent PLCA* 8% Prf
StktCum) - £57%

i indax 100 2008 lOp - 115%

Brfttah Bnpke Sac $ Genual1*0*10%%
Deb Stk 2011 - £90*

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOid 25p - 545
CMy of OMudImaatmera Trent PLCOrd
Hr5p -56

Oanee Inveahnam Trent PLCWts to
SUmrtw tar t me& 1 Cap -65

Bake taveetaun Oo LdOrd 3Bf —EL0
Drayton CanaoBdated TTOet PLC25%
Cum Prt 8* - £80 (4OC09
8% Cum Prt S* - £80 (30C89)

EFM teagon TYuat PLCtatarranta to am>
tor Ord -7*

Erfnbugh hnoatmant Trust PtC8BS%
Cum PM S* - £56 (29SeB8)
11%% Dab Stk 2014 -£103%

Engdah 5 Homatlonal That PLCSM%
CUn PH El -60 (40109)

Enfptah & Sootdsh imeatora nC8% CUri
PrtS*-£66*

FA C. EuTOtont PIC5*% Cfw Uns Ut S*
1995 - £2SOBOe8BI

FA tePadtetarorarara Trust PIC
Warrants to suh tor Ord -T40*
705% CW Uh* Ln S* 2003 - £89*

Fast Spantah Hi Trust PLCWarmrab
sub tor Ord -87*7*

naming American tev TrentPtC8% teas
Prt 5k - £80* HOrfOT

Ftemtjg Far Eastern bw Tnmf PLC4%%
Cura Prt £1 -53* (4008*

FHntag MareanSta Hr TVus* PUC&S%
CunPrfS*£1 - BOX (aoctp)

Foreign & Cot bnest Trust PLC7X% Deb
Stk 8904 -£83 4 (30(08)

Garonoe American Sacutoas PLCZero
DMdenl Pit2Sp - 48* 60 <4O0BB)

Gertmora Value KMestontUs PLCZaro
OMdand Prt 10p - 82* (3009)

Gerrnan Smteter Coto Im Tnnt PIC
Warrants to eub tor Ord - 151

Glasgow Inoune 1)001PLCWarrants to
stB torOrd -88* _

Gtabe tnve—namThntPUC10%DebS*
2018 - £98* % 4%
11K% tew Una Ur8* 9006 - £436*

Govett stmte^o Im Trim HJCW%% Deb
Stk 2016 -£93(30(08)

Hambros tmestmant ThatPLCB% Cum
PrtS*£1 -65(30(09)

Law Oebenhae CarpnjC305%Cun Prf

£1 -63*
Lazaro SOacr Imaatmnm Trent LdPtg Rad

Prt aip UK. Aabe Fund -C1CL94
(20c89)

leveragedOppattrtnrHeatPtCZarCpa
tew Uns Ul s* 9809 - £96 (30(09)

London 8 8t tarwrance hweHment PLCS%
Cum Prt ET -S8K(4Oc80)

-'

Met^otaen Trent PLC4*% Cun Prt El

MtoaratacSteStaa Shs Rmd IncSO.10 -
S14JM(29Sa6*

Murray lulainatiaial TVuat PUC3J% Cun
Prt El -67* (40(03)

New Guernsey Securities Trust LdOrd 25p
-87*

North America? Gas SweatTrim HCOid

to tor Ort - 40 (40cB9)
Northern Induet knprov TrtntPLCOrd Cl
-4fB (29Se8S)

Pacific Horizon bweatTrust PLCOrd lOp
-48*750
Warrants to sub tor ted -22%*9*

Scottish Eastern Im TrustPLC4%%dm
Prt Stk - 251* (40(08)
9*% Dab S* 2020 -ESOMMOcBS)

Scoatah mmahnan Trust picaa% Cun
PMS* - ESB (286B8S)

ScotSsh Nattonai Trust PLC10%Bab 9*
2011 -£92* €SOc89)

SacoMaeTM of Scotland PLC4*%
Cum Prf S* - £50 4 (40C6M

Shkes invesanant PLCMrmti to sub tor

ted -53
TR Ctw of Umdon TrentPLC8%
Nao-Gum 2nd Prt SSc £1 -68Q9&08Q

ThroaBonon Trent R£12 5/18%Dab Stk
2010 -£107 098(08)

Triptevest PLC7%% Dob 8* 8701 -EB2
(40(09)

Shtgapore PBia Rubber Estates PtCS*
Bp -56

Shipping No- Ot barons hKludad1S9

Boroesen d-y AS-B- Not Vig She trite -
ttl

NFC Ptcvaryw ted 5p ~
Pwwauar.5 OriamalSmamNae CoS%

SSIT^SSSS^*-i«
(20(09)

Utilities No.flft»rotinsH*Xtodia _
American totonnafion Tech. OorpSha.cri

Cora Stk $1
^mohwiim Enara Oo MSfrft of Oom Sdc

«n 0675 - $13-53
M^-Sr mpCanatCoS% Ptap PH«
— £15 <30(09)

US WESTJoeShe Of Com Stk Of NPV -
*73%

Waterworks
No.ofbeigein3tactoded4 .

Cantoridge WstecCoiO%RedDabS*
9608-892(20069)

Chester Waterworks Co4^%(rtky0%
Max»rdS*-£13S0{4O(«)

Fmm Water Co7% Deb S* 8709 -Of
Harttepcote Water Co3JS%(Rrty Sl^Max
OtdS* -£800(40(08}

MM-Soutoem WMarCo10%RadDeb0*
9508 - £92*

Portsmouth Water Co30%(Fi«tf.S%)»d _
S* -£1275 •

South Staflurdahtro WaterworksCo7%
Red Oeb 8* 8800 -£88^

Staton Oautot WaterCo7%(FMB lOXJOrd
8* — £2100 (29Se89)
49%(Poay 7%)Ord Stk - £2000 (30(09)

York WMemoria te>30%0to0r Sl^Max
DlvjOrd Stk - £1360 (2Oc0S)

•

Corn Prt Stk(42% Max RsSyB%) - ESO
POCOB)

Miscellaneous warrants
No. ol batgataB InctodBdng

. ,

Average Trust PLCOid £1 -ra*BOc«
aZwSiGntV PLCOm Sp -gf5 __

_

*£*$2*%* UJOfri 10P -*20

en^r
^^diop-£a7i

Co LdOrd £1 -£B05
id Sp - £00 0.84 005

jJ%£bL**** Cos% Cum PigPri £1 -—
wSS^Ln»on(GuernsegR4gto^

to fltahe’e Stoies WOrd El -

uwmre 1"S? onun* ncOHl

M^^Si^S^onal ULtafXin

imiMiMi ft ftumih — £2j461 (2WW
Mg.* 'emr UrfM Rootoal ctob LdOrd

PLCOrdd -£805

MS^teentaiGraipPl^CunR-d

|«sut*H Finance HI PLCFT-3E 100
Index Warrants 1901 - £3994.18
POC89) ~

North Wut Expkxerion PLCted 20p - 24

Investments PLCOrd Sp -

PaSSSttSSrdSUiP - £0.1775 0.18

B^^FboOiaBCtubPLCORlCI -J7S
Cura Pig Prf £1 -HW8

agSroNeanm PUTAT Ord21 -£770

worn sag

-

boas oaa

So^^nNawspepers PLCOrd £1 -£3A6
TadpOa Technokogy PLCOrd tOp -E103

n^S^snli^OoHPLCted 2Sp

-

£205 2055 (29Se89)

TVanaaftandc HMgs PLCOrd SOp - 2%1S

ro^50p-S3.15jgO«)
WeetabU Ld*A* Non.V Old 23p - £80 S3

USM AppencBx
Na. of bargains tnefadttoctodad648

tar Ord - 95 G93e69)
Who. hmwtmemtoRJ5SU%Cun Prt

£1 -88* (4DcM)
8% Deb Stk9806 -£94* (40(08)

Unit Trusts
Na ol bargasn tockidad24

IU GjGoM 8 BaosrM Fimdtnc iHte -
«L8 (20c89)

MA GL fitamarinf fneona Raidtoe UMS
-71*
Accun Urfls - 820 (Z9Se88)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na of bargains tactededlTS

ncri.1 toneficBKS
to stto ktt She - 5 5 (40(09)

i Urttod PLCCm Bed Prt lOp — 95

AraBrit tnwfnattonal PLC9% Cm Uns Lit

Aposo Mata/i* Can CmRed •

Prf lap - 178 (2SSe89)
Beckenham Grot* PLCWSi ranto to at*
la Old -39

Baanoie tnurnaSonal PLCCM.Mp - 120
5(40(09)

Brandon Mlro PLCOid lOp-78 90
Otyvtalon PLC8J9%(NaQCm Cun Rod Ptf

El -2222
Cooper Cteriur CTOt* PLCted lOp -112

(40(0^
teaton Baach PLC70p PM)Cm Cum
Red Prf lOp - 91 3

Darby Group PLCOr) 5p - 133 (28Se89)
Diamond Group Hokflngs PLCOrd Sp—83

Aaaroo tocCora Sfc NPV - $332196

BWcM NSning PLC 10p — 51 £Oc89)
De Paata ComcOdMed arinaa LdOM
ROTE (Br) (Cpn 83) -$14X p 903

B Oro MHflgAEapioraOon Cb PLCOrd
100 -380 90 (29Se68)

Etaopa Mkwrata Group PLCOrd 2p - 104
Matortlc HyoadbGoM Mkma(Canaitt)Ld
Stw ol M*V - $085317 (20c89)

RTZ capon** PLC302S% *A* Gian Prf

£1 -47
7)tmoh Mfeias Mateyate Bwttad$Mf - 100

(30(08)
Wavnrtay Wning Ftawwe RjCWerrards to

sub tor Ord -28(30(09)
Zambia ConsoBdaisd Copper Mtaaa Ld“B*
QidKIO-155*

Mines - South African
Na of bargains tactadedaO

Bamato ExpteHUon LdOrd R0D1 - 50 75
Undum Fteefs GoM Mnlng Co Ldted
RO01 -32

New Central WWamiararawd AmttsUf
RO0O —£8% (3Qc88)

OB Na of bergatos tndudsd1S41

Brttah Pabataum Co PLC9% cun Prt

£1—888 90* (40C89)
Btamah OS PLCO% Cura 2nd PtfS*£1 -

ere pip

7*% Com Rad Prf Stk £1 -72
Biron CorpSH of Coat8* $10

-

$82.68324* .

LA9MO PLC1pfC% Dab S* 2009 -£91%

PraoMto ba CoOasa aA* ComS*'$aiO -
$7%

8haB TrampontTtadaaOPPLCted9b*
(Br) 25p(Cpn 183) - 437
6M% 1stPrf(Cum)E1-B«p0c9e)

Gtobs Maw PLCted 2Sp - 312(40c8B)
Greet Southern Group PLCSJSpCumCm
Rad PitBp - 98 (30(09)

tefttahow Group PLC&Sp (NeQCm
Cun Red Prt 2006 SOp -£087

IMend 68coMsb flaaouroaePLCOrd
IQp -1ST*

SatacTV PLCOid Ip - 14% 5* - -.
Shokton Jonas PLCOrd25p-95* .

Thorpnc teoup PLCSpCm Rad Pig Prf-

200105 SOp - 84 •.

Vlsnc teoup PLCOrd Ip r 28*
WeaWiiwtargisITokNifl Gray PLCOrd

lOp -11922
Xtra-Vtaion PLCCM WO05-l£f02p»f
Reg CumCm Prt20p -78 (40(0^

The Third Martin Appendix
Na ot bargakn kwiudadiOO . .

BtaCMand 06 PLCOrd Iflp -81
; PLCOrd 5p -15(20(09) ..

i to otib kr.Ofd - ..

1Z730 •"

PoddbnMn PLCted5p - 79 80

1

RegalJiKmrajyi Cm Rad

Rule 535(2)
Ha of bergalna inctu(tad17

Adaam4CDPl£*B*GM£« -£f« -

AMcan GoM PLCOrd Ip - £0.120* 0.13
Al England Laam Tanrta GkOtaM LdDab
9D%£2000- £29000 30000

Anmual Footbafl CU> LdOid £1 -£2500
(30(09)

im—iwv—i Racecourse CO PLCted
25b -B*0 P0c88)

YtM Bros WtaLodgaa PLCted 2S0

-

£20(4009)

RULE 535 (4) (a) . .

Bargains aurttod In aauuBlai
«hm principal mmtat is outskto
Brea UK and Rapabflc of Iralaad.

QuoMm tauntbeangrmtad In

London aad deallnga are not
recanted Ip Ae Official List

Allftec HoMlags 70K29/9)
Ampd Exploration £04^-18*09/9)
Borat $A3T731(29/9)
cm DoMepmams SS4.D97344.LJ72
Cuftm Rtsowces SA0.269C3/lfal
Great Victoria Gokf $A0j5(297»
Haw Par Bras lat (Singapore Reg)
5SZ.92082eJS2.%28

ffaccEl Cbro sSIa*2jm
HtahrrJd Steel &J0nHHum R18.75
ktfio Povm CO $27.078640/10)
Kollmargea COrp $17 18*59/9)
Kalla Matayria Old SSM/IO)
Kbnm RlaJosta Ort (Malay Rep) 5M1A2
Malanias Airline System
. SMUL6465J.O-77283.10.82133
Malaysian ptanuttans sfel.93
McCarthy Group R17J50/10
Meridian Oil 3(4/10)
mw-Ejjs* Minerals 5*<z9m

'

Murray & flobem Hlttot <03 .

National. Electronics (Consolidated)

National Fod Gas Co £15318314
ff/croa Resources $40.64,0.6484*
tMxdraf' Computers AG Prf shs Dl
Norawta l^teZ-925, $026.953334
Noth Flinders Mines SA2A974
OH Search 35 - ;
Overseas Chinese Baakhm Coro $8904522
Psdatxn MtakigfliS#
Partav-Hrolffn Cap £18(29/9)

.
Pechleey Uglne Kiblmaan
FR368.370,370 .72070.726,369.07(29/

Portman Mlofao L
Range ftasouras SAD 0S143(Z/ia>
Sdangor Cocomts SMZ4
Sky Uoe Exptartn £X.9C4/10)
Southwest GoM Mtaes SA0.222880/10^
Strategic Mtoarata Cbm SA035W20)
Doited Overseas Land $^13^2341714(3/10)
Victoria Petroleum 73
Vultaa Minerals $403880/10)
WestfMd Minerals 69C3/lf»

Or PamtaWm WtHShxd

Property NaofbanielrtatacludBdSB

ABed London rvoparttaa PlC10X% lot

«fiS! PLC10*% 1st

Artnpwi Securittas PLC9*% Cum Rad
Prf 2000 £1 - 108% (4O08S)

Bj^^nftopegrjGrav Ld7*% Uns in

Biten Earn PLC90O% 1stWg Deb Sot

11*%wSSLm,wn
K,.*-sat 2018 -£102%

Capital 6 Counttas PLC9%% IM Mtg Dab
8«( 2027-289%
9*% Urn Ln Stk 9106 - £91 54 *
UO(09)

Chartwood Afltancs HMgs Ld8*% 1st
Dab Stk 9608 - £90 (29Se69)
7%% Uns Ln Sdt SOp - 32 4* (SOcfiB)

Ooknan(EJUB>JliimatuianU Ld8*% 10
Mtg Deb Srk 8801 -£90(3Dc8Q

Dana EatMaaPLC7JS%C»>v Cu» Rad
Prt Cl - 101 1 2

Estates Property luvaatownl Oo PLC7*%
UnsUi Stk 002 - £83

Barton Centro Moparfas Ld104% 10
Mtg Dab Sdt 9207 - £94* OOoBS)

Groat ftxdand Estates nC9£% 1st Mtg
Dab Stk 2018 - £88% % T6 * %

Greycoat PLC1205% Uns Ln SOt 9002 -
£» (288088)

Itammeraon Prt$> ImGDav Corp PLCOrd
2Sp -845 6 6027

kray werrfaad Oevatopers PLCS.129%
Cua CW Red Prt £1 -96(30109)

Land SecurMaa PLC8% 1stMQ Oeb 88t
8803 -£83
6%% 1st Mlg Deb Stk9306 >£78
(29Ge09)
7%% let M0 DSb Sat 9106 -£7S
00(09)
8% let Mtg Dob SOt 96/2001 -E88
6%% Ltoe Ln S8( 9207 - £81

X

8%% Uoe Li) 88c 8207 - £85%*
LondonaPrm Shop CanamOfldgsJPLC
10% 1st Mtg Dab BOt 2026 -E88*

LondonCouMy FHm.* Leas. Prop8*%
1st hftg Oeb Stk 8505 - £78

MEPC PLC10X% la*M0 Dtf> S8c 2024 -
£980375
8% Uns Ln Blk 200040 - £74*
10%% Ura Ln Stk 2032 - £88
6%%Ow tew Ur SOt 960000-8170

Motivate Moor* PLC10%% 1st Mtg Deb
BOt 2020 - £91 *(30(09)

MetropoBan Rly Suplus Lands Cold
6%% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 8601 -£90
(29S*89)

P & O Property HoUngs 108% Uns Ln
88c9709- £78 (30(09)

PewSiey Property Corp PLCaS% 1st Mlg
Osb sat 2015 - £86 (29SeOB)

PeOWdm PLC10%Cum Prt SOp - 90

, (NaQCm Cun Non-Vlg Prt £1 -

«%% 1st Mto Deb Sac 2011 -£68**
NM»9%%1etMiBDabSScSni —
£67% (29Ss89)

Peel Soidh East Ld10% 1st Mtg Deb sac
2026 -£B89b _

Property Security kw Trust PLC8% teal)

Prt £1 -100(4009) _
Rush 6 TUnplOus Group PLC70%Cm
Cun Rad Prt £1 -138(30

Southend Property Hotdtagi I

- 10*
StovrwtS Wight PLCOrd £1 >$48

(2SSeSS)
TopeGMes PLC10*% 1st Mlg Deb 86c

2011/16 -£89
TozerJtemstay&kBboan Brtates PLC '

.

S%% Cum Prt £1 -56 (4Oc0»
UNtad Ktagdan Property Oo PLC8W%

Uns Ln Sdt 200005 - £79 (4Qc89)

100

Plantations
Ng of barga/na tatextadlO

Angto-Eaaani Ptamaaom PLCWanants
to nb tor Ord -SB*
12H% Uns Ln 8ft 9609 — £88*

CMkriton Corporation PLCDCd 2Sp -96
106(4OcB9)
Warranto to sub tor Ord -6234* 07
g*% cun Red WEI-97 HOJB
9% tew uns Ln S8c 1999 - £133

CuwaSStadPiBHaaons Bartm69MB38 -

7(J

Duuop Ptenustana 1*19% CurtBid *>99

Jhra Rubba PtariWtom PLCS6C IQP >53
Psdang Banana hmos plciop — 80j Beoeng hmo» plciop
Ro* Estates HMpaSc25p -426
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity sector recovers early losses
A DIFFICULT week's trading
In t& DK Stock iparfpt
on a sightly mca* stable imte
y®sterdhy as London toolc
resit from a generally positive •

response on other European
bourses to fhe round of inter-
est rate Increases wfcicfclol-

the Bundesbank's mowm Thursday. Early fosses" ii
the UK market were largely
recouped by the close when
tmffln*wgs featured,bya bursrf
of speculative activity in many
old favourites, as wefl as some

‘

new ones.

The eariy part of tfe js^doB.
saw substantial-- tnrhovef in
equities as investors began to
formulate their Response to the
move to 15 per cent base rates

: AcecontDMfea Pitta
7W HwIBii:' “ '

5*p« Oct* Oct 16

OpiM OMtortfbHe
*MT3B : Do 12 Oa 26

UclUMtaaK
- Sqp2Q . Oa 13

'

Oct 27

taoauat Oar. .

Oct OBU9 Nova

H«w g—tf—tag* Mgrpim tarn
tag tta bretow tap wtw '

'in- -the UK. There was further
selling of domestically-orien-
tated stocks and the Footsie
extended Thursday's 'fell by a
further 31 points in the open-
ing moments of the new ses-
sion.

’ "

However, cash then began to
move into good quality Shares
with overseas earnings, which

were seen as relatively resis-
tant to the worst effects of high
interest rates at home." The
rally was helped by a boy pro-
gramme of blue chips stocks
worth about £50m, operated by
a lending us investment *u»n>

A good recovery had already
been established when Wall
Street opened strongly and
widespread, if not always wide-
ly-believed, stories of foreign
bid interest overflowed from
Jaguar, BTR and Saatchi &
Saatchi across the rest of foe
London equity sector,
By the close, the FT-SE

Index had reduced its loss on
the day to 4.1 points, for a
reading of 2,277.5. Over the
week, the opening teg of the

equity trading account, the
Footsie has lost 213 points or
just under 1 per cent
The early part of the week

saw equities steadying as ster-
ling held its ground. Although
the timing of Thursday’s
increase of a fell point in UK
base rates caught some traders
wrong-footed, the threat of
higher interest rates had
already depressed share prices
in the previous week, when the
market was hitd by news of a
£2bn UK trade deficit for
August
Equities were also helped

yesterday by a rally in the
pound from some early weak-
ness. Nervousness over ster-

ling has prompted suggestions

from some analysts that
domestic base rates could be
forced even higher. However,
the economics team at War-
burg Securities said: “15 per
cent should be foe top of the
1888/89 monetary tightening."

Seaq volume rose to 5053m
shares from the 491.4m of the
previous session. There was
heavy trading in US-related
stocks, especially those where
bid speculation provided the
driving force. A sharp rise in
BAT Industries against the
market trend was ascribed to
the genuine investment attrac-

tions of its overseas earnings
pattern rather than to the take-

over/demerger excitement of
the past few months.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Oct oa Tsar 1900 Sines CompIlaHon

'6 8 4 3 2

'

Ago High Low High Low

OovaranantSaca 84.61 84.14 84.16 84.59 8431 88.74 “ 8929 83.75 127.4- 49.18

18«J 04^ (an/35) (3/1/73

Rxod krtarsat '95.21 9K01 95-09 85.19 - 85ra 96-87 9959
'

95.01 105.4 50.53

(16/3) (W10) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Opftmj Stare 1857-6 18052 19902 189913 18783 1490.4 2008.8 1447.8 2008.6 49.4
pn> (5/9/69) (28/6/40)

Gokt Mkm 208.0 2092 208*4 206A 2115' 1755 215-2 154.7 734.7 43.5

(28/9) (17/2) (15/2/83) (26/10/71)

Ff-SE 130 Stm 2zn& 2281.8 2312-1 2318.6 22B82 1844.7 2426.0 17828 2443.4 888.9

(579) (3/1) (18/7/87) (23/7/84)

ord Dhr. Yield 4M 4ra 432 4.30 4.35 4.64 teals 100 Go*t Sea 1310/28. Fh*d 1«. 103B.

earning YW ^(full) 10.57 1CL53 iora 10JM 10.42 11.71 OnSruuv U7/3S. Gotd mines 12/B/55. Basis 1000

PIE flBtlo(Net)(i7) 11^40 11.44 lira 11.70 lira iora FT-SE 10O 311 12/83. * NH 1 130

SEAQ Bargalrts(5pm) 27,458 25,078 25.109 25,346 22.633 25.165 S.E. ACTIVITY
Equity Turnover!£m)t
Equity Baroairsl

“ 924^7
24,653

955.73
25.479

862.62
25.098

635.78
23.683

1534^
24,328

Micas Oa5 Od 4

Shares Traded {mi}t 4060 4108 4001 zroa 4905

Ordinary Share Index, Hourly changes Day's Hiflft 1858.1 Day's Lour 78314

Open
1840.6

10 a.m.
1838.3

11 a.m.
1848.6

12 p-m.
1844J}

1 p.m.
18406

2 p.m.
18525

3 p.m.
18485

4 p.m.
1856.1

FT-3E, Hourly ctangss Day's High 2278.0 Day's LOW 2249.9

Open
2258.7

10 ajn.
22569

Ipjn. 2 p.m.
2273.7

3 p.m.
22708

4 p.m.
2278.8

Equity Bargains N/A N/A

Equity Value N/A N/A
5-Day average

Girt Edged Bargains 81.7 80.6

Equity Bargains N/A N/A
Equity Value N/A N/A
S£ ActMty 1974. I&dudlno Intra-nuufcot

buobwss 4 O'saw turnovar. London report
and latest Sham Index: Tat 0838 t23091.

trade in

Saatchi
A rising tide of speculation
buoyed Saatchi and Saatchi,
the international advertising
agency, which attracted heavy
turnover throughout foe ses-
sion. Trading' volume was an
exceptionally 'high' IHra gharpo-

Trading-on Wall Street con-
tinued in a similar vein after
London dosed, with the addi-
tion of a .suggestion.. that
South-Eastern Asset Manage-
ment was about to pass cm its

10 per cent stake. The ADRs
(American Depositary
Receipts) .were active in New
York, while the ordinary
shares ended te London 40 bet-
ter at 340p, having touched
346p.

Of at least half:a-dozen

activity, analysts and degli^in

focused on the posabgtty that
Swiss employment agency,
Adia, might fry to buy Bay,
SaatcM’s management consul-
tancy, or Gartner- its infinm-

tion technology ccmsultancy. ft

was foonght less 'likb^ that
Adia would tor tpouy the
whole "Company, nhfl after foe

.

market dosed,: Adia denied
buying any Saatchi shares.
Other suggestions in the

market included , a possible

waT^^issed as *^^qld chesfr'
nut" by dealers. In. conflict
with New York reports, "tome

"

London sources suggestedhuy-
ing by Ttenesso&bated South
Eastern Asset Management.
“It’s not their style,

1

they
wouldn’t rajnp fob Price Eke
this," said"W irmHrptTnn>PT ' -

There was also talk that bids
might come frpmtwo ex-em-
ployera, namely Ur Bob
Jacoby, pasted from Ted Batin
shortly 9^1 ite 'acquisition by
Saatchi, and Mr Martin Sorrdt
formerly Saatchi’s finance
director, who now rims WPP-
Dealers "said both were

unlikely, adding that buying
interest had coins from Europe
and the US, whjle'tellfog bad
come from UK and Japanese
institutions.

Morgan again active
The substantial speculation

surrounding Morgan Grenfell,

foe merchant bank; continued
throughout yesterday’s session
with Thursday’s stories of the
Willis Faber stake changing
hands at 440p a share
exchanged for a story that a
management buy-out at 50pp a
share, ' was inuniomt Bat this

story, too, was refuted by Morr
gan GrenfeU
Morgan Grenfell shares

opened at 380p yesterday coto
pared with 8S2p to late deal-

ings in the previous session.

They jumped to 395p with deal-
era reporting a fresh wave' of
buying from speculative
sources. This level was held
until just before the' close
when' foe shares took another
run to finish at 4l2p, up IS on
the previous day’s official clos-

ing levaL
Deaims, perplexed by official

Morgan/Willis Faber denials of
any merger/bid discussions,
continued to point to the
weight of buyfog in the stock
and the absence of any sub-
stantial selling of the shares
originally floated on the stock
market at 500p a share in 1986.
Recent speculation as to pos-

aible bidders for Morgan Gren-
fell has included names such
as Barclays Bank, Lloyds
Bank, Credit Suisse, Credit
Lyonnais and Deutsche Bank,
among others. Willis Faber
sharesdipped 3 to 2S2p.

Jaguar wanted
Jaguar, .shares soared on

speculation in the US that Ford
Motor, which has said it wants
to acquire a stake to the Brit-

ish luxury- car maker, might
not have to wait for the SO days

! gtipiilatqd under tfrp'TTS Hart.

ScotoRpdino Act before acquir-
ing its stake.

Although analysts were
unconvinced by the sugges-
tions that the 30 day rule could
be waived for any one com-
pany, Ford revealed, after foe
dose of the London market,
that jt Uad received clearance
to b^n^buyn^p^to 15 per

- Tbe shares had advanced to .

7Slp, ’a further gain of 62 oh
the day, in heavy trade. Same
13m shares' changed hands,
fachHfmgtwo individual trades

ofl%m shares «*chi
jaguar was also the most

active' copnter on the cations
market with around 2,500
option contracts traded, foe
equivalent pt i5m foam.
WP gw» n dwito " anmgr at -

301%p oh turnover of 3.4m
with the market picking up

vague rumours late in the ses-
sion linking BP with talk of a
possible bid for Chevron, one
of the US oil giants. A BP
rights issue was also men-
tioned.

Chevron stock has risen
sharply - around J8 during
the week cm speculation that a
stake to being built to the com-
pany, one of the so-called
"Seven Sisters.” But oil sector
specialists to London, although
not dismissing the story out of
hand, said they thought the
UK oil group would not move
to make a substantial US
acquisition until next year.
In recommending a "defen-

sive stance" to the cal and gas
sector, the oil team at Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers expects
“$15 Brent in a month or two
- a long way from the present
$1&50 and contrary to foe mar-
ket view.” The Citicorp team
says: “Oil supply is growing,
demand is vulnerable and
stocks, although not high at
present, will keep climbing
from here."

“British Gas is both safer
and cheapm: than BP or Shell,

liu the highest prospective
yield m the sector and is only
marginally affected by oil price
Weakness." Tanking at BP and

' Shell, the analysts say the for-

mer is "considerably more
geared to ail prices and looks
far "more vulnerable than
ShelL"

Enterprise’s cash mountain
was said to have been behind
the good rally in the shares,
which closed 9 ahead at 588p.

BTR moved strongly ahead
on speculation that Kdhlberg
Kravis Roberts, the US lever-
aged buy-out specialist, was
about to tyging buying its tar-

geted 15 per cent stake. How-
ever, traders were uncertain
about the accuracy of such
talk ~ - 9

But before BIB’s shares had
time to retreat, further specu-
lation swept foe mafk^ that a
dawn raid was planned for'
Monday, though This 'time
KKB’s name was not meto

FT-A AB-Share Index
1250

1200
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1100
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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Totals.

On Friday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same

90 11 3 287 170 64
11 10 20 32 33 120
180 8M m tras 3,056 4433
81 310 261 630 1.123 iras
22 39 33 127 162 177
a 3 8 4 6 45
30 51 92 199 225 443
GO 85 122 436 323 506

484 1,328 1,168 3*18 3JBS*-

tioned. BTR closed up 15 at
4fi2p. Food retailers continued
to mark time, though some
analysts said that as a defen-

sive sector, it might benefit
from any economic slowdown
which followed the recent rise

to interest rates.

Asda dropped 3 to 174p after

analysts at County NatWest
WoodMac downgraded their
profit forecast for this year to
c«t5m from £243m. Mr* David
Shriver, of County, said the
main reason for the downgrad-
ing was that Asda would not
stmt to see the benefits from
foe likely acquisition of 61
superstores from Gateway
until 1992.

“Initially, foe inrrpmpntjil
tiding profits from the pur-
chase will be wiped out by
interest costs. But by 1992 then-
will be a significant bounce-
back in profits," he said.-

-

Despite' 'the downgrading,
Asda dosed above its lows as
bid speculation continued.
Elsewhere, the food retailers

lost little ground compared to
the rest of foe market. Salns-
bury dosed down 1 at 26Sp,

Teseo eased 2 to 193p and the
Argyll Group finished off 1 at
221p.

Stores continued to reel from
Thursday's interest rates blow.
Hard hit were Next, in the
wake of Thursday's profit fig-

ures, and Buxton, both seen as
being particularly vulnerable
to falling consumer spending.
Next sbed 4 to lOlp, after 90p,
while Burton ended 9 off at
213p. Volume in the latter was
particularly strong at 4.7m
shares.
Dixons weakened 3 to 131p

as Goldman Sachs reinforced
its tell recommendation and
cut its forecast for current year
profits from £60m to £50m. Mr
Paul Deacon, at Goldman, said
tbat Dixons UK retail opera-
tion would not make a profit

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Brazil casts shadow over coffee talks
BRAZIL CAST a
shadow over' the i

Coffee Organisation's annual
meeting during the ' past fort-

night as its determtoed opposi-

tion to renewed export controls

helped to push prices to W-year

lOWB,
"

While other exporting coun-

tries’ delegatesi
were dainmig

to discern "political will ana a
constructive spirit* in talks

aimed at preparing the ground,

for the reactivation of foe

International Coffee Agree-

ment, foe teeth of which;were

drawn this summer when it

was forced to abandon its

export quota system, Mr Jono

Dauster, president of the Bra-

g»ian Coffee Institute, was giv-

ing a dear' “fomnbs down’" to

foe prospect or reviving foe

Dauster, who did not

bother to attend the foS week

of foe talks, ma&s it dmrjQ

Tuesday that the wond’s ug-

cest cofiee producer was more

interested in r^tulding aam&st

share than to restoring coffee

prices by means etnegqtUm
Sport controls. Since foe

agreement came into being to

the early 1960s Brazil-s foare rf

the worid market basfotm*
from 38 per cent to abwti 24

per cent With foe retamrftim

fee market it is now totmit mi

regaining its fanner domi-

nance.'

On Thursday night ddegates
resolved to: prepare the way
for a resumption of negotia-
tions for a hew pact; seek the
accession of non-members; con-

tinue intensive .
consultations

on resolving problems encoon-
teredto the present agreement;
and request the Wbairmari of
the InternationalCoSte Organ-
isation's council to' convene a
fresh

^ negotiating session as
soon as fie finds that a broad
copsensna exists. But the Lon-
don.coffee dealers remained
more impressed ~by Mr Daus-
ter*s eariier statement that he
sawno iteiam ofexpmt quotas

fe tlffi hear term, and prices

continued to slide. The Jaou-
ary fufnres position declined

another £26 yesterday to £658 a
tonne, down £110 an the week.
Gooia prices finished mar:

gihaHy higher after a quiet
week. The main news con-

cerned foe setting of the Ivory

CoasfVexpart price minimum
by Cmtab, the country's mar-
keting Board. At £700 a tonne
this iaa iittie below the pres-

ent' world market" level and at

the upper ehd of the range
suggestedby traders following

the recent aiiiiminuBTiwnt of

reduced producer prices - 200

GEAJFnmcs <S8p) a kilogranu

dbWn. from Fr400 for the fast

main crop and Fr250 for the

inidcrop.
The' move marked foe aban-

donment of the country’s
attempt tobuck the market in
the interest of^maintaining pro-
ducer retinas aid thus ensur-
ing political stability. That pot
icy, thongb apparently
successful for a while, had
dearly become insupportable
and had helped to drive the
Ivorian economy into yet
another crisis as the heavily
oversapplied world market
remained well below foe Ivory
Coast’s self-imposed high costs.

On the London Metal
Exchange the biggest move-
ment was cash nickel's 1480
fail to an 19-month low of $480
a tonne, hi the absence offresh
fundamental factors dealers
attributed "foe" continued
decline to merchant telling,

slack demand and a' resdlting
easing’ to fhe'suppty" situation.

At 4^38 tonnes stocks in LME
warehouses are far from copi-
ous but they are well above
this year’s low of 1518 tonnes
set in June. Nevertheless foe
cash price: remained at a pre-
minin of <207,50 a tonne (down
from 3275 at foe ted of fast

week) indicating continuing
concern alynzt the stock level.

In contrast the cash copper
price recovered most of last
week’s tost ground while
remaining at a small discount
to foe three months position.
Stocks of copper had recovered
recently before bring trimmed

back by 6,425 tonnes last week
to 10L275 tonne. Talk of a pos-

sible 15,000 tonnes rise this

week being announced .on

Monday sent prices lower yes-

terday meaning, but later most
traders agreed that an
unchanged figure, or even a
slight fell, was more likely and
prices rallied. The cash quota-

tion ended the day £83.50
hiphAr at £L823 a tonne, np
£72JjO on foe weefc-

A very big fall to LME alu-

minium stocks last week
down 18,725 tonnes to 63,675

tonnes - was explained away
on Monday as resulting from
precautionary covering follow-

ing the closure of Alumax's
Mount Holly smelter in South
Carolina because of hurricane

damage. But the market built

on last week’s strength until

befog trimmed back slightly

yesterday against the back-
ground of talk of rising TAffi

and producer stocks. The cash
price ended foe week J3&50 np
an balance at $L80250 a tonne.

A forecast LME stocks rise

was also given as the explana-

tion for yesterday's 525 faQ in

the cash zinc price, which
ended $40 down on the week at

$1,605 a tonne. Traders raid foe

stocks figure could rise by
between 2,000 and 6400 tonnes.

Lead drifted lower yesterday

until meeting fresh demand for

muth metal.

this year.

Lowndes Queeensway found
a level after Thursday’s 25 per
cent fall to 17%p. Yesterday it

closed at 17%p.
Guinness weakened initially

with the market as dealers
lightened their holdings. But
positive press comment on
Thursday’s good figures
prompted one or two to buy
again at lower levels, trigger-

ing a rapid reversal of senti-

ment; marketmakers bought
stock from each other creating
a bear squeeze which lasted all

day. The shares closed 25 bet-

ter on firm if unexceptional
volume.

Scottish & Newcastle were
stimulated by suggestions that
Elders IXL had placed all or
part of its 23.6 per cent stake in
the company at 450p a share to
a consortium of Bass and
Anheuser of the US. Dealers
were sceptical, and the shares
retreated from their high of
380p to dose a net 14 better at
375p.
GrandMet failed to recover

from wider market weakness
as dealers waited for news of
the possible disposal of its

brewing arm. The shares ended
12 down on 585p.
Sports-shoe maker Hi-Tec

disappointed with a profit fall

of almost 25 per cent. The
shares dipped 7 to 105p.

Scottish TV firmed a penny
to 49lp after posting an 89 per
cent increase to interim prof-

its.

Apart from Jaguar, motors
remained dull, with compo-
nents particularly weak. GKN
was down 11 at 4l2p, T&N
dropped 4 to 207p> and BBA
were down 6 at 183p. Mr John
Goldschmidt, analyst at Char-
terhouse Tilney said: "The
weakness in the auto compo-
nent sector is a jerk reac-

tion to the announcement that
UK September car sales figures

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following is based on trading volume for mast Alpfca securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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had fallen by 10 per cent This
was exacerbated by fears of
what the rise in base rates will

do for the future demand of
cars agaiintt a background of a
worsening industrial relations
climate.”

Ferranti, re-quoted on Tues-
day, again topped the turnover
league with 17m shares traded.
Once more this led dealers to
believe staring near dis~

closable stakes have been
accnmculated over the past
few days. Ferranti shares woe
IK higher at 59p, having been
re-quoted at 48p earlier m the
week, compared with the 73%p
pre-suspension price.

In one of the markets most
remarkableperformances Ross
Consumer Electronics rocketed
from 46p to 187p after the com-
pany annminrpH a V-1-2m rights

Issue at a deeply discounted
28p a share along with several
beard changes.
Standard Chartered rose 3 to

526p after confirmation of the
joint venture with West-
dmitjarfie Tand^hwilf-
A growing feeling among

specialists that Australian
Mutual Provident will have to
pay at least 675p and probably
as much as 700p a share to
have any chance of success in
their hid for Pead Group, saw
the Pearl share price advance 7
to 648p.
The other fifes, however,

slipped hack on profit-taking.

LondonA Manchester, one of

the other bid favourites in
fifes, lost 4 to 314p- Worries
about the impact of the latest

interest rate rise on its estate
agency budneses hit Pruden-
tial, which ran back 3 to 192p.

Legal & General, in spite of
widespread support for the
shares among the stockbroking
community, eased the
amount to 382p.
Sun Life rose 23 to 1113p

ylheit in painfully thtn trading.

Dealers said the shares
responded to reports that the
company could be the next life

group to attract a full bid and
that Transatlantic, Hiw uk sub-
sidiary of South Africa's Lib-
erty life, could be about to sell

on its 29A per cent stake to
UAP, the French insurance
group
The composite insurers fea-

tured Royal which jumped 8 to
462p
Dalgety dosed up 6 at 424p

on bid speculation. But after

the market closed news
emerged that Como Interna-
tional, the investment vehicle
set-up by Robert Holmes a
Court and SDelete Nationals
Elf Acqmtaine, had lowered its

holding in Dalgety to below 5
per cent

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 15

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1888 based an

Thursday October 5 1988

Agendas ...

Motors— +

Health ft Household Products +
Pood Retailing +
Investment Trusts +
Other Induetriai Materials— +
Insurance!Lite) +
Brewers and DtaUler* +
Merchant Banks +
Conglomerates +
Other Groups +
Gold Mines Index +
Consumer Group +
Leisure +
OU & Gas
Industrial Group

.

500 Share Index

.

All Share Index

.

Food Manufacturing
Mechanical Engineering

.

49.72
44J3
3040
35.95
34.34
3247
32436
31.82
30-88
30.41
23-67
2&22
27JS0
26.43
26.30
2822
26-20
24.S7
23436
23.65

Mining Finance

.

IneurancetCompaeite)

.

Transport™—
Chemicals

.

Capital Goods

.

Textiles —

.

Banka_
Electricals.

Stores

.

Financial Group .

Building Materials

.

Electronics

,

fnsunance<Broker8) _
Telephone Networks

-

Publishing & Printing

;

Packaging & Paper

.

Overseas Traders— +
Uatala 4 Metal Forming +
Property +
Contracting,Construction +

22.79
22.72
2246
21.61
2059
2038
20-10
1U77
10-32
17-50
17-25
1ILZ7
14-47

12.72
12-38
ora
ora
707
6.77
3.10

fimpm
Rad
DtaS PMos Change YWd

w«*
go

Month
go

UK GILTS 11500 a/92 104-07 + 19/32 11.78 11.75 11.17
8.760 1/88 95-12 +20/32 iora 1587 10-34
SlOOO 10/OB 95-14 + 16/32 as2 9.83 9.38

US TREASURY • 8.000 8/99 99-23 + 18/32 8.04 835 era
8.125 8/19 101-04 +29/32 8.02 828 8.14

JAPAN No 111

'

4.600 am 96.7459 -0.083 5-32 518 5.24
No 2 5.700 3/07 105.2401 +0.192 513 5.13 510

GERMANY 6.750 8/99 9&4000 +0.150 6-98 7.02 587
FRANCE BTAN &000 7/94 958328 +0.638 9.10 809 &ea

OAT 8-125 5/89 98-0400 +0.720 873 883 545

CANADA * erao 10/98 999000 +iaz5 0-S2 9ai 950
NETHERLANDS 7rao 7/99 69.1800 +0530 7ra 7ST 7.17

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 91.1891 +0-450 1885 1868 12.92

London doelng, ‘denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

rooming session
Prices: US, UK in 32nds-, others In decimal

recta** OaWATLAS Mas Sources

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at
Hi-Tec
Sports
Mr Jeroen Schotborst,

managing director of
Beheermaatschappii Cofex,
has been appointed to the
board of HI-TEC SPORTS
where he wifi be group
sportswear director. Mr Alan
Wainwright has become group
marketing director ofHi-Tec
Sports. Mr Paul Popsamai is

made international sales
director of Hi-Tec Sports, while
Mr Pierre Hermans is

appointed UK managing
director of Hi-Tbc Sprats (UK)
and director of Hi-Tec Sprats.

At PRIEST MARIANS
HOLDINGS Mr Adrian Sayer
is made a director of Priest
Marians (Langham Estate) and
Priest Marians Property
Management.

Mr Charles Manners,
formerly an associate director

in fired income sales at Chase
Investment Bank, is joining

KIDDER, PEABODY
SECURITIES as vice-president

of fixed income sales.

Mr Andrew Lindsey has

been appointed managing
director ofHENRY BOOTH
(HULL), the ticket printer. He
succeeds Mr Rodger Booth
who is to move to the Derby
HQ to become director of all

BemroseUK operations on foe

retirement ofMr Peter Brewto
eariy in 1990.

H TOZER KEMSLEY &
MILLBGURN (HOLDINGS)
has appointed Mr M. Ronrhe
and Mr L.CJ. Taylor as
executive directors. Mr Rourke
will assume responsibility far

vehicle import concession

activities in the UK, Eire and

MOUNTLEIGH GROUP has
appointed Mr Mccdas Baybntt
(above) as a director of Moun-
tldgh Develomoenfe. Be joins
Mountlei^i from SavillB where
he spent the last three yearsto
the firm’s Docklands and West
End offices.

Australia. Mr Taylor takes
responsibility for all UK motor
retail and car rental activities.

Mr G. Harrison has resigned
as a nonexecutive director.

Dr Kurt Bienert Is to be
appointed financial director
ofVARTA. He joins from
Varta’s central administration
team in West Gramany.

B Mr John Smithson, formerly
managing director of Northern

become a director of FRASER
& PARTNERS.

MrAndrew Smith has been
made group company secretary
at TARMAC. He succeeds Mr
Geoff Turner who fa retiring.

Mr Smith joins Tarmac from
Binnid Qualcast where he was
group company secretary.

Mr Alan Roberts has been
appointed director, treasury
and financial analysis.

European credit operations,

FORD OF EUROPE INC. Mr
Robert C. Brady becomes
treasurer, European credit
operations.

At a board meeting of the
WACE GROUP Mr Brian
Dudley was made group
finance director. He was group
finance director ofHunter
Saphir.

CITY OF WESTMINSTER
ASSURANCE has appointed
MrJames Tuiey as actuary.
This is to addition to his
responsflrilities as head of
actuarial services.

Dr Neil M. Courts has been
appointed to the board of
ELECTROCOMPONENTS. He
joined the group as managing
director ofRS Components
in December 1988.

m Mr JohnMorgan has been
appointed a director of
LOMBARD NORTH
CENTRAL, the finance house

subsidiary of National

Westminster Bank. He
continues as managing
director. Lombard Tricity

finance.
Mr David Oliver fa made

a director ofLombard NatWest
Commercial Services in

'

addition to his present role

of assistant director, credit

control. Lombard North

Central
Mr Malcolm Turner has

become a director of Lombard
Tricity Finance while

continuing as deputy director,

credit finance, Lombard North
Central.

Mr Sandy Robertson has
joined STORE DESIGN, a
division ofHavelock Europa,
as managing director.

Mr Paul A. Gismondi has
been appointed managing
director, international capital
markets, at

Mr Brian Markeson (above)
has been appointed financial
director of the SHIELD
GROUP. His role will include
financial planning and man-
agement throughout the
group.

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER. He fa responsible
for the bank’s investment
banking activities for Asian
clients.

m Mr Brian Armstrong, a
director, has been made
managing director of CARR’S
MILLING INDUSTRIES from
November 1. Mr Ian Carr,
.presently executive chairman,
becomes non-executive
chairman.

Following the recent
increase in the shareholding
ofDAS Deutscher Automobil
Schutz (DAS Munich) in DAS
Legal Expenses Insurance

Company (DAS UK) to 100 per
emit, Mr Rudolf de Coster has
been appointed chairman of
DAS UK. He fa chairman of

the management board of DAS
Munich and ha« been a
director of DAS UK since 1977.

PACE PROJECTS has
appointed Mr John Trett,

senior projects manager, as
projects director.
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Labour sails on a high tide from Brighton
Michael Cassell assesses the party’s progress at this week’s ‘landmark’ conference

AT LEAST the Red Flag
remains sacrosanct in
the sharp-suited,

super-slick, soothingly social-

ist, poll-topping Labour Party.

For the eighty-eighth time,
delegates clasped bands to bel-

low their proletarian creden-

tials before departing from
Brighton, either heartened or
horrified at the transformation

in the physical appearance and
political tone of their party.

With the paraphernalia of

party conference being packed
into vans well osed to being
employed for theatrical remov-
als, the Labour leadership has
good grounds for liking the
show so far.

Conference week has been a
dream: for once, the night-
mares have been reserved for

the party of government,
which heads for Blackpool,
where the chill winds of high
interest rates already swirl
around the Winter flawtena-

The policy review has been
overwhelmingly endorsed, pro-

viding not only the basis for

the party's next election cam-
paign bnt replacing division
with a rare and potent image
of unity. Labour has dumped
unilateralism, will dump the
block vote and finally believes

it is on to the “winning way."
Throughout the week, out-

breaks of dissent and glimpses
of the old, sectarian Labour
Party were few and far
between. The processes of deci-

sion-making have been irre-

trievably changed and there
will be no going bade to unpre-
dictable policy
Earfy on in the week, it was

made abundantly clear that
nothing was going to spoil Mr
Neil Kinnock's “landmark*
conference, when he publicly
dismissed an overwhelming
vote to cut defence expendi-
ture Sensitivities ware bruised
but the whiff of victory pro-

vides a heady chloroform.
The conference format,

linked inextricably to seven
policy documents carved in
Welsh granite, left no room for
manoeuvre or for troublesome
divergence. Front-bench spo-
kesmen escorted their policies

through the proceedings, get-

ting time to state the party’s

case and were no longer forced
to try to the eye of chair-
man Mr Dennis Skinner.
The pent-up frustrations of

those opposed to Mr Kinnock’s
reconstruction job finally
seeped through on to the con-
ference floor yesterday. In a
nostalgic replay of past years,
there were accusations of a
witch-hunt against the Trots-
kyite Militant Tendency, while
union block vote supporters
pledged to fight to restore real
socialism to the party.

There were few other signs
of the old, socialist model. Mrs
Gwyneth Dunwoody, a plat-

form veteran, found herself
admonished for beckoning a
“cuddly* mate delegate to the
rostrum, recalling earlier accu-
sations of sexism hurled at any
diaiTTpa^ so silly as to use the
word “luv" when inviting
fiamalfig to the waftriwn.

Among the wire-necked
roses and scrub-necked plat-
form potentates sat Mr Sam
McClnskie, party treasurer, a
large breath of fresh air in his
seafaring, woolly sweater.
Mr McCluskie toadied a raw

nerve when he complained
that his appeal far funds was
switched to a less glamorous
spot because it threatened to
spoil BBC coverage of the
party leader’s speech. Who, he
flgirprt, was running the TjjTvmtt

party? - a question asked
more than gnim thia week.
Mr Kinnock's answer is that

the rank-and-file mpmhprahip
is finally beginning to have its

say. It is, he insists, “no puppet

show” with the leadre-ship aid
its Tntviia moguls polling the
strings. The party, he stresses,

has spent two years building a
consensus for the policies now
endorsed.
Labour leaves Brighton in

excellent spirits and with
hopes high. Deep-seated reser-
vations remain about the rate
and scale of the party’s conver-
sion to a squeaky-clean style of
democratic socialism and
whether principles have been
sublimated in deference to
political expediency.
Mr sirirt^w frfa dwind-

ling Kan's of purists gHTi doubt
that cuddly Labour ran go to
the electorate "wearing carpet
slippers” and hope to win. II

Mr Kinnock’s strategy fails ai
tile next election, be may have
hours at most before someone
puts the boot in. .

Labour at Brighton, Page $
The view from the circle,
Page 12

Pohl would welcome
realignment ofEMS
By Haig Slmonlan in Bad Godesberg

MR Kail Otto Pohl, president
of the Bundesbank, yesterday
repeated West German calls for
a realignment of the European
Monetary System barely 24
hours alter the country’s mon-
etary authorities raised their
key interest rates by 1 percent-
age point, triggering a wave of
increases across Europe.
Mr Pohl said a realignment

of the EMS, as increasingly
demanded in West Germany,
“would certainly be desirable
and welcomed from the Bund-
esbank’s point of view."
Raising the value of the

D-Mark might not only help
the fight against domestic
inflation — the reason hriiimi

Thursday's interest rate rise -
but would also help to reduce
imbalances in international
trade, he said.

“An upward valuation of the
D-Mark, especially towards
countries With high inflatiiin

.

would also be a correct
response to the problem of sur-
pluses,” he said.

West Germany's trade sur-
plus with other members ofthe
European Community is likely
to rise by about DMl5bn
(£4.94bn) to around DM96bn
this year, while the total sur-
plus should reach a record
DML45bn, he said.
Mr Pohl also gave unusually

candid recognition of the cen-
tral role of the Bundesbank in
international monetary policy.
Quoting from an editorial

comment in yesterday’s finan-
cial Times, which praised the
Bundesbank for taking the Ini-

tiative in pushing up interest

rates and demonstrating its de
facto status as Europe’s central
bank, Mr PShl said approv-
ingly: *1 read in the financial
Times what we would never
dare to say.'

However, the Bundesbank
president, speaking at the
annual gathering of West Ger-
many’s public sector bankers,
once again warned erf the dan-
gers to the Bundesbank’s wide-
ly-respected independence
posed by the current steps
towards closer monetary and
economic union in Europe.
Mr Pdhl strongly

the derision to raise the key
discount and Lombard rates by
a full percentage point each to
6 percent and 8 per cent
respectively.
These rates, for certain types

(rf Bundesbank fandfag for the
commercial banks, are bench-
marks for bank landing to
private customers and busi-
nesses.
He justified the move as a

vital pre-emptive step to
amnlffl* flw dnngBr of domestic
inflation. - •

Moving decisively to put the
lid on inflation was not so
much part of a strategy to
ensure a "soft landing” for the
German economy, but to guar-
antee continuing “comfortable
flying,” Mr Pfihl said.

“We don’t want to land, but
to carry on flying as long as
possible; in other words keep
the process of growth moving
without endangering price sta-

bffity.”

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
FRANKFURT (Dm) PARCS (FFfca)

Allianz —....-2245 + 27
Commerzbank —- 273 + 5
Deutsche Bank _ 701 + 1343
Kaufhot .... - 683 + 12
MAN

Aadhener Mum._ 912 11
M5W YORK ($)

AMR — ...- 104 + 3%
Chevron - 64^ + 1
Philip Morris .- 177 + 2%
USX .. 39 + %
Fads
Dow Ctaun . 102% — 1%
Harcourt Brace ..- 8% — %

Credit Nat,
LabinaJ—
Sat

.1234 + 78.7

.1319 + 1054}

.1405 + 1284

Concept SA _
Cr Lyon (C I)

.

Thomson
TOKYO (Van)

340 - 1&3
71S - 334
177.1 - 44}

Osaka Thallium

.

Toldn
Y-E Data

Now York prices at 1240l

LONDON (Fence)

Inageya

—

Mannho—
Otta Bank _

Soot3 New

.2690 + 290

.2550 + 280

.2130 + 240

.4900 - 500

. 1170 - 100

.1290 - 100

375
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s
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Guinness

+
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240
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+
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Role of US
in failed

coup to be
scrutinised
By Peter Riddell, US Editor
In Washington and
Tim Coone in Panama City

THE WHITE HOUSE has
ordered an investigation »n*n

the way in which the US han-
dled last Tuesday’s failed coup
attempt in Panama against
General Manuel Noriega.
The review comes amid

reports of criticism by Mr John
gnnnm i, White House Chief of
Staff, and Mr James Baker,
Secretary of State, of the per-
formance of Mr Brent Scow-
craft, national security adviser,
and of General Colin Powell,
new chairman of the joint
chiefs of staff.

The criticism baa heightened
because of contradictory ver-

sions of tiie attempt by rebel

Panamanian officers to oust of
their military leader.

One of the reasons why Pres-
ident George Bush reportedly
did not order US troop3 to help
seize Gen Noriega was the lack
of dear options as a result of
confusion in intelligence
reports.

A further factor was that for

two critical hours both Mr
Bosh and Mr Baker were tied

up in meetings with President
Carlos Salinas de Gortari of
Mexico.
Yesterday three elements

were still unclean The extent
of advance US knowledge of
the coup attempt; whether Gen
Noriega was ever detained; and
whether the rebels had ever
been prepared to band him
over to the US.
Mr Sununu has ordered a

formal review of what went
wrong.
Congressional critics with

their own sources of informa-
tion - both conservative
Republicans like Senator Jesse
Helms and some Democrats -
have argued that the adminis-
tration wasted an opportunity
to get rid of Gen Noriega.
Senator HbIbm ban claimed

that the rebels offered US
forces fa Panama the chance to

take Gen Noriega - a claim
denied by Mr Dick Cheney,
Defence Secretary, who has
said the insurgents refused to
hand over the general.

US representatives in Pan-
ama were first tipped off last

Sunday evening about a coop
attempt, then said to be on
Monday. -

US commanders then
responded to a rebel request to
block two roads in the Canal
Zone. That contrasts with the
original administration claim
that there was no direct US
involvement
In Panama, Gen Noriegawas

expected to continue Ms purge
of the defence forces. But on
Thursday night be turned his
attention to the political oppo-

Mr Guillermo Eadara, a
leader of the ADOC opposition
alliance, was dragged by para-
military troops from his party
offices where he was staging a
hnnror strike. Foreign journal-
ists and television crews were
manhandled by troops.
Noriega starts battening down
the hatches. Page 13

‘Disturbing5
rise in

US unemployment
By Anthony Harris in Washington

THE US labour market
weakened sharply in Septem-
ber, due to a drop of 105,000 in
manufacturing employment
/luring1 tho month
That figure compared with a

net loss of 30,000 jobs in the
previous four months, and was
described as “disturbing" by
Ms Janet Norwood, the com-
missioner of labour statistics.

The figures were much
weaker than market analysts
had been expecting, and bonds,
which faflen phtvicl of the
official announcement, ruse g
points when the news was
released.
Adult unemployment rose by

50,000, or 0.1 of a percentage
point, to 5.3 per cent from 5J2

per cent, seasonally adjusted;
but when allowance is made
for the return to work of 75,000
striking telephone workers,
who were recorded as unem-
ployed in August, the underly-
ing rise was 125,000.

About one third of the fall in
manufacturing employment
was in the motor industry,
where excessive inventories
and model changes have' pro-
duced a jagged pattern of
employment in recent months.
Car sales returned to their
mid-year levels in the first
three weeks of September after
a short surge in August, in
response to heavy discounting
of 1909 models, which still per-
sists.

Other losses were spread
through most sectors. Overall,
job losses were reported by 16
out of 20 manufacturing sec-

tors, and for the first time in
more than 2 Vi years, more
industries in the sample

" job losses than job

The services sector pres-
ented a much stronger picture,

but this largely reflected spe-

cial factors. Nearly all the
90,000 jobs gained in transport
and utilities reflected the
return of strikers to work, and
the 95,000 public sector
inraease reflected the Wring of
teachers at the beginning of
the new school year.
Only the gains of 45,000 each

tn gflri hnainwff KTViCBS
appeared to be due to stronger
dtmvmd.
The employment figures pro-

vide tile fast mnfirmaHnn of a
number ofleading indicators of
slower growth in the US econ-
omy.

. Surveys of indnatrial senti-

ment have been weak for the
post four months, order books
hsvB been shortening slightly

in all tndnRtarifts apart from air-

craft throughout the year, ami
investment growth is slowing.
Janet Bush in New York

writes: The dollar suffered a
temporary setback in New
York after the release of the
employment data, but then
rebounded, prompting modest
intervention by toe US Federal
Reserve.
By the New York midses-

sion. the intervention appeared
to have capped the dollar’s
rise, ft was quoted at Y142.40,
still above its earlier taw of
Y14L85 and at DML8865 from
its trough after the employ-
ment report of DML8770.
The Treasury band market

rallied strongly on hopes that
these figures would provide
justification tor the Fed to ease
monetary policy. However,
bonds turned more cautious
when the Fad's money market
operations suggested, no
change in policy.
On the equity market, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
was quoted 10.64 points higher
at midaes&ion at 2,78409, a
record high.

Gorbachev
citizens to the West over the
past month. The nearest Mr
Gorbachev came to giving East
Germany prescriptions was Ms
mild references to the need for
“human rights

0 and “a state

ruled by law.”
Mr Honecker, in a fighting

speech where he gave no hint
of any readiness for new
reforms, bit out at

"enemies",
of East Germany. He said that!

“revanchist" politicians were
combining with neo-Nazis in
West Germany to launch “an
unbridled campaign of insults

against the communist Ger-
man state."

Mr Gorbachev was given a
warm welcome from East Ger-
man eitiwng when he arrived
yesterday to lay a wreath at
the tomb of the unknown war-
rior and when Ms limousine
drew up outside the palace.
The now familiar chants of
“Garty, Gartjy” filled the air.

However, on a drizzly East Ber-
lin day there was no mass
ftnthnriaam for the anniversary
apart from a large torch pro-
cession last night
Mr Honecker, looking tense

after his long absence through
Alness, gave no indication of
any weakness in his resolve to

Continued from Page l

continue to apply Marixst
Leninism in East Germany.
“We have answers to all the
questions,” he said. “Ours is

the better world.”
Mr Gorbachev praised East

Germany for its achievements
through the 40 years, under-
lined “solidarity" with the East
German people, and spalled out
Lenin’s marim that different
socialist states could develop
at different paces.

Whatever Moscow’s doubts
about the obduracy of the East
German leadership, the precar-
ious state of the East German
regime yesterday gave Mr Gor-
bachev no alternative but to
voice fall public confidence.
Speaking to crowds early in

the day, Mr Gorbachev hinted
at a more active approach to
changes when he spoke of the
need for East German “correc-
tions.’’ The most important
thing, he saM, was that the cit-

izens themselves should
decide.

Told by same people in the
crowd that they wanted to stay
in East Germany. Mr Gorba-
chev shook hands and gave
fatherly advice, telling them
“Don’t panic, don’t get
depressed."

Lawson Continued from Page 1 Sterling

increase would lead to reces-
sion. Instead he said that the
hoped-for slowdown in the
British economy created oppor-
tunities tor industry.

If companies “keep a firm
grip of their costs, and there-
fore wm maintain and indeed
increase their share of world
markets . . . then there will

certainly be no recession at
all,” the Chancellor said. “It
will be only If they totally fall

to keep control of their costs

that there Is any risk of reces-

sion."
British companies needed to

do better In amort fflarfepts as

the economy slowed down and
reduced the pressure on their
productive ia#dly.

“Previously, they could say

perhaps that demand was so
strong at home, they didn’t
have the full capacity to serve
export markets. . . As the
British economy slows down,
the opportunity is there and
they must seize it"
Mr Lawson said that infla-

tion in Britain had peaked, but
the Increase in the retail prices

index would be higher than the

5.5 per cent forecast for the end
of this year in the Budget to
IfmMh

agafrnttfio D-Mark(DM per £)
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Peering through
the gloom

In spite of yesterday's robust
showing by the London mar-
ket, it is hard to believe that;
the immediate trend is other
than down. After scraping
momentarily below 2^50, the
FT-SE recovered 28 points by
the dose. But it was helped by
a couple of buy programmes
and the dogged refusal of the
speculators to give up on their
favourite bid stocks;hence the
sharp gains in BAT, Scottish A
Newcastle* BTR, Morgan Gren-
fell and Jaguar. The only two
FT-SE stocks to stage a non-
speculative rally were Guin-
ness ynfl Bothmans: When the
market rediscovers the defen-

*

sive merits of booze and ciga-

rettes, it is time to watch oat
In fundamental terms, the

market is groping for a valua-
tion. The market multiple is

anyone’s guess, but on a worst
case of unchanged earnings in
1990 the prospective p/e would
remain at the historic level -of

12.6. Some analysts may now
use 15 per cent base rates as an
excuse to downgrade forecasts

which were already looking
exposed at 14 per cent While
the difference between 14 per
.cent and 15 per cent may not
seem great from tire consum-
er's viewpoint, there will
always be -a last rise which
breaks camel’s V’k.

On other a time
may come when the market
risk is upwards rather than
downwards. The optimist will
say that the Chancellor, having
committed grievous bodily
harm on the consumer, has
plenty of time to pick i»im up
and stuff his pocket full of fiv-

ers in the run-up to the elec-

tion. Those nervous- of a
rebound might reflect that any-
one who mtespd the January
rise would have been as well to
stay in cash, the rise in the
FT-SE since February being
just ll per cent. That rebound,
of course, was a matter of
catcMng iQ) with Wall Street
Once the present setback is
over, the market win doubtless
return to its two chief preoccu-

Wall Street and ster-

FT Index Ml to 1,857.8

FT-SE tOO Index

Relative to the

Dow Jones Industrie! Average

104

100!

1988 1969

Sterling
The outlook for sterling is

important both for corporate
profits and fixture Interest
rates. In spite of the Chancel-
lor’s strong words and actions
this week, the pound has
already been devalued by 6 per
cent this year, eroding all erf

last year’s appreciation. The
longer-term question is not if

but when the pound will be
allowed to fall again. This is

important both for interest
rate policy and also corporate

profits, since a further depreci-
ation is aboul the only tiling

which will move corporate
profits ahead next year.
However, the Government fa

boxed in fbr the moment, since
a firm- exchange rate is

regarded as a symbol of its

firm anti-inflationary stance.
But a strong exchange rate
also delays any real improve-
ment In the balance of pay-
ments deficit; given that the
nrvferiyfng *if fTK~ inflation

is running nearly twice as fast
as faWest Germany, a further
depreciation in the UK
exchange rate seems almost
inevitable. The best bet is that
this will be permitted to occur
when there are signs of a far
more serious economic slow-
down. But the approach of the
next general election severely
limits the room lor manoeuvre.

Wan Street. ^
The UK equity market may

be one <rf the most intensively
analysed in the world, but at
the end of the day Wall Street
generally gives far and away
the best clues to London’s
medium-term direction. The
symbiotic relationship between
the two markets has been espe-
cially pronounced sauce the
1987 crash and. the. occasions
when there has been a sharp
diversion have almost always
been temporary and followed

by a period of rapid catch-up.
ft is dear from theconttary

peribnhahees of the two mar-
kets over the last fortnight
that we are witnessing such a
period now. The normal 300-

point gap between the Dow
and the FT-SE tow widened to
over 500 points. Whereas the
Dow has been hitting succes-
sive records this week, the
FT-SE has never broken
through its July 1987 peak and
fa now almost 170 points shy of
its record. The question for

London is whether the deter-

iorating economic picture
F*qma that tiieUK equity mar-

ket fa .breaking with the past

and decoupling; from Wall
Street for an extended period.

The answer fa probably not.

But whether London will be
dragged up on Wall Street’s

coat tafia or the latter will

come down .towards London's

level fa less easy to caff. There

fa a number of reasons for cau-

tion, not least of which is the

fact that the US market is

already up 29 per cent this

year. There toe hot been a sin-'

de year in the seven-year bull

market when the S&P 500
m|k4 with such a rise.

For the moment, the US eco-

nomic outlook is reasonably
good for equities. Government
bond yields of around 8 per
cent are. l per cent below a
year ago, inflation is subdued

and yesterday's weak US
employment figures may be
fast the excuse the Fed needs

to ease monetary policy again

after a decent interval. IBM is

unlikely to be the only giant to

warn about profits; but as long

as a strong dollar continues to

attract foreign investors, wor-

ries about corporate profits in

themselves shonid not damage
equity prices unduly in the

absence of a recession.

Wnmers/losers
Ini.. .

the' market might prefer to
think in terms of losers and
mega-losers. But there are
some companies which stand

out as defensive; those with
least exposure to the UK econ-

omy and with net cash cm the
balance sheet - Glaxo, say: or

if domestic, with stable

demand characteristics like

British- Telecom and the food
retailers.

For hard-hit sectors like

stores, the problem lies in
.deciding whether they have
fallen enough- That could be
tile case for the better-placed
retailers Mke MaHot and Spen-

cer,' Boots or Kingfisher, but
not for Next, Dixons and Store-
house. Nor should one forget
tire sectors exposed to a possi-

ble downturn in corporate
investment; such as construc-
tion, property or agencies.
Regardless of sector, a sharp
eye must be kept op smaller
companies, given, them'heavier
dependency on the UK and
higher balance afreet gearing.
The tendency of small compa-
nies to outperform thermarket
has been a gold mine for dis-

cerning investors for many
years. So far this year it has
gone into reverse, and.
seems likely to change that.

FOR EXPERIENCED PRIVATE CLIENTS

Stockbroking—
Fast, accurate service

atagreat price.
Moteandmoteactive, hxlependatt imestots are dKMsiiigFiririftysirv4rfM^figAmajor name fa the securities industry worldwide. Fidelityfa leading tfaewayin
l<w'5x^ <:3D09uc^JD-o*^stodd)roIdiigto tireUILI^cxambiningaprompt, cffictait

ownmindanddon'tneed adviceorcostlyresearch.

[^feaveon everydeal
Compare our flatcommission rate

of£50on deals between£3,900and
£20,000 with thecommissionyou
currentlypay.You’llfindourrateson
dealsbelow.£3,900andabove£20,000
are highlycompetitive too.

.

Qinstantezecntloaby
professionalbrokers
Speak directlyto highlyqualifiedand
experienced brokers.Onmostmarket
orders theywillexecuteand confirm
yamdealwhiteyotfrestillonthephone.

[^Tradinghours to
suityou
Our longopeninghours — 8.00am lo
6.00pmMondaytoFriday— giveyou
moretimetocheckshare pricesand
issuedealinginstructions.

B'Totalservice
With our nominee service, you keep
full control ofyour investment
decisions whilewe takecareofthe
tediousandtime-consuming
paperwork. • .'

To findoutmorecomplete tbecouponbelow,orGaKfxee0800800700.
IMdWfaitfcBoSentolinAedHteafcgvfTlieliggaaionalSteck&dnqgeancIllieSaanMwjiiBoehaBB.
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Around the world on £100,000 and up
.- John Brennan wonders what home you could afford to buy abroadfor the price ofa London semi-detached

V.V-;1 1* : *J

HEAPIS a cotnpaf- ^

m .

- ' attve. My "good
valuer Is .your

m. - /’criminally expen-
sive" and his “bar-

gain.* Apphed to pcqpertyrit is '.

location that determines the
reaction. Seeing a metropolitan
studio flat or a Scottish estate
lac.the same amount of money
challenges anyone’s sense of
values. The age-old lure of
trading up fa quality by trad-
ing; across in location makes
town. dwellers the moetavid
readers of the

-

country glossies,

which are peeked with landed
mansions at city-terrace prices.

-
.
In UK housing, even after a

year's slide from the long bull
market's peak. it is apparent
that the diapadty in prices
between town and coontry atm
applies. At theend of lastyear,
the average price of a home in.

London came within a whisker
cftoppingthe£10(y»0inflik.‘

Shce then — and months of
hi^^ng market inactivity --

troFSjo&dan Research Centra’s
pme. analysis that
tljg capital is still .Ur place for
slsfigure buyers - at least for.

hottSes. The average tiueehedi

.

room; home inan outer London
borough now costs £100,000,
arid -the comparable average
for.tfce seven central boroughs
is more thaw double that, at
£215£0a

-That enables the owner of
the average-priced three-bed-

room house in innersuburban
Harrmgay to cash in and buy a

.

modest mansion inPowys. The
owners ofa modem, two^bed-

room, Chelseaflat couldget
away from it jail op«a11,411-acre

grouse moor in Morayshire.
The process of letting distance

coarrteract inflation becomes
even more entertaining, if you
take',your choice of properties

worldwide. .

' -C'

. JXafctng-- those two .London

.

print averages as an interna-,

tional guide, buyers with
flO^OOO^and saxu»0 cash to
spend would have a tough'

The £100,000 ApHmr

; Roughly £100,000 translated

into Danish Krone would pro-

vide for a 1,000 sq foot newly
btdtt bmigalow wifli a patch erf

- garden front, and back, near
the east Jutland coastal town
of -Horsens. It would also pay
for a four-to-five bedroom
house in a couple of prune
acres of suburban Harare, in
Zimbabwe.
- As Rory St John OTtona-
ghue, . .of Knight Frank &
Rutley, in. Harare says, your
ZSm$330.000 home would come
with swimming pool, tennis
court, . and double garage, or
buy you one of the best central

town houses in Zimbabwe’s
second city of BnSawayo.
• In Botswana, the shortage of
quality property is such that
existing owners prefer the high
yields and capital growth that
renting offers rather than sell-

ing, but Justin Bass. , in Gaba-
rone, estimates that yon could
just about'afford a single-sto-

rey, three-to-four bedroom
house with two bathrooms, but
wot&d haye to do without a
^wtennft poc^i

.

Further south ' in South
Africa, an effective 25 per cent
increase in' home loan repay-
ment costs in the past year has
sent the residential market
Into a . decline, which has
brought the “highly negotia-
bie" signs on to most agents’

asking prices. Pre-negotiation,

the price scale would; buy a
vast, eight- to 10-bed, archi-

tect-designed detached house
wiihsea and city views in the
highly f3M*rinmrtite Durban snh-

urhof Upper La Lucia.

.Under equally warm, if

rather nearer skies, David
Scott International calculate
that a three-bedroom, two-
bathroom Prowting Homes
villa at Balaia -Village between

- Albufeira and Vilamoura on
the Portugese Algarve coast
fits the price range r after

allowing for Sfea tax, legal reg-

tetratiop .costs and furniture.
; In hotter climes again, the
choioe:-:ertends 'to a two-, to ..

three-bedrocHnsubnrban house

CandtoUght Cottage, near the village green and church. Old KMUngton, Oxfordshire

with garage outside Sydney,
Australia.
Look to New York and, as

John Glaister of EFR wryly
paints out, with prias of the
most 'fashionable condomini-
mns running around the $700 a
sqfootmark, you’d be hard put
toafford a 225 sq-foet etqjboard

ia Tinmp Tower. The choice

widens out in the US holiday
belt, with options of a two- or
three-bedroom townhouse in
Naples, Florida, or a four-bed,

two-bathroom datatebed house
of about 2^00 sq foot in a non-
tourist area of Disney World’s
Orlando.
The current average price

-for a suburban family home in

the Greater Vancouver area is

£100,000. This section of the
Canadian market has been
buoyed up by the influx of buy-
ers from Hong Kong.
In Hong Kong itself, even~the

trauma of preparing for the
1997 handover and the violent

events in mainland fThlna Haro
not so dented the colony's high

land costs as to bring residen-
tial costs down to earth. Never-
theless, the combined crises
have had an impact on resale
values and today, you would be
able to afford-a small, two-bed
flat in a highrise block on
North Point
Incomers from Hong Kong

and Taiwan have been actively

buying in New Zealand,
according to Ian Paterson of
Baiheu Knight Frank in Wel-
lington, where NZ$260,000
would pay for a traditional,

1920- 1930’s three-bedroom
wooden bungalow in a good
suburb of Wellington or Auck-
land.

Back from the other side of

the world, an a price-to-area
Harris - if you didn’t mind hav-
ing the stars as a roof - yon
would would be hard put to
beat the option of acquiring
the 123 acres of 20-year-old
mixed hardwood forest at WeP
lesboume Wood, near Strat-

ford-Upon-Avon, Warwickshire,
currently o the books of John
Clegg & Co, and still get
£10,000 change.

The £200,000 Option
A high fashion, low-elbow-

room 450 sq ft studio flat in
Manhattan contrasts with the
near 3,000 sq ft 1960’s villa 16
kilometres from Nice Interna-

tional Airport, on International

Property shops’ books for the
same £200,000.

The New York to Nice con-
trast is no greater than the NY
to Florida price differential. As
Graham Brown of Property
Link International explains, at
£200,000 yon are beginning to
reach some of the better prop-
erties in the Naples area of Flo-
rida which, he argues, is cur-
rently the best property buying
location in the area.

The sum of £200,000 will buy
a four-bedroom, two-bathroom
detached bungalow or a luxury
condominium apartment with
views over the Gulf of Mexico.
Better still, this equates to a
modem, single-floor mansion
set in five acres in downtown
Harare, complete with sauna,
jacuzri, and within the 24-hour
communal security of an
estate. Tennis and squash
courts, swimming pool and ser-

vants quarters are included.

Double garages and servants
quartos go without saying for
a European house in this price

range in Botswana’s capital,

Gabarone.
Attached to those you’d be

able to get a four- to six-bed-

room home with three bath-

rooms and swimming pool, all

within a perimeter walL Bot-
swana values are impressive,

hut they pale against the estate

you would be able to get for

the same price in Turkey,
which remains one of Europe's
lowest cost housing markets.
Turkey property specialist

Rupert Chadwick reports that

with £200,000 in your pocket
you would expect to be able to
buy a nine- to ten-bedroom
Ottoman-style palatial villa

with swimming pool in the
Bodrnm area, complete with a
private beach set in 100 acres
of estate.

Exchange latitudes and the
same money would pay for a
NZ$500,000,1,200 sq foot new
executive townhouse with
HtMtig-tuKT kitchen and garaging
for a couple of cars in down-
town Wellington, New Zealand,

or a three to four thousand sq
foot , four- to five- bedroom,
two^torey suburban house in a
fasMnnahlft suburb 10 minutes
run from the city centre.

Over the water in Australia
and yon would have to travel
further from one of the main
urban centres to get quite as
much property for your money.
Closer in, and you would be in
range of a good quality three-

bedroom cottage in one of Syd-
ney’s inner suburbs. Buyers
sticking to the Pacific Rim
would be able to afford a 900 sq
foot, two- to three-bedroom
apartment with access to a
communal pool at Glory
Heights in Hong Kong. From
the internationally sublime to
the classic roses-around-the-
porch, olde worlde English
country cottage, the trading-
across buyer with £200,000
would have change from the
early 18th century Candlelight
Cottage near the village green
and church at Old Kidlington
in Oxfordshire, which is cur-
renOy on offer through KFR’s
Oxford office.
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A beautiful residential
estate with valuable
mineral reserves

Elegant part ISA ternary GradeU listed
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.
Wiltshire

• Bmdfixd-on-Avon 1 mils.
-BntbS mflaa.M4 CJJ.7) 15 ndlea.

AmagnificentGradeI
bouse set in

exceptionalListed
gardens and grounds

4

Kent

An imposing GradeH Listed

Decimus Burtontownhouse for
renovation in CalverleyPark

ww^.
i
: badrooms,2 bathroom*.< attic fOMML

. Bepirntc bcoaekespeT^ gatami bawnwnit ntormoglB.
Doubli gangs- Mature gamens.

About^aore^
Apply: Tonbridge Wells (0892) 516035

Oxfordshire
North Aston. M40 access to Loodoo 4 mflea.

Banbory 9 miles. Oxford 12 mites.

An outstanding country houseto be
built in a traditional QueenAnne style

^THfSga-rag& Staging. Otabaiidiag!. Tennis cotgt.

Woll«d UndscspM gardeoa exuodlitg to &bom acres. Paddock.

About IW2 acres
Apply- ChippingNorton (0808) 41914

Sussex
Mayfield 1 mH». Royal Tunbridge Wells 10 miles.

(Tjtminn BdJgnii minutflB. Clmriiig'CramM minntM)

A beautifully positioned
residential farm.

AmacBieBared lfithcaamrybum boose with 3 reception Townsand 5 bedrooms.
Healed swimming pool. Well laid out msUiregardens.

Fins period asm with planning perwiswon

About 113 acres
As a whole or in 2 lots

Apply Tonbridge Wells (0892) 515036 or London 01-629 8171r —w~ otAME/RmraiMi

South Yorkshire/ .

Derbyshire Border
Sheffield 8 miles. Manchester 24 miles.Ml 14 miles.

A beautifully presented house
on the edge ofthe Peak District.

4 recaption rooms. 3 bedroom suites. 4 further bedrooms, farther bathroom.
Oil fired central heating. Cottage. Garaging. Outbuildings.

Hard tannisemut. Swimming pool formal
fltimmnr — pjUjJpwAmii

About 3 acres
Apply: London 01-629 8171

20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH Fax: 01-493 4114 Telephone: 01-629 8171
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COUNTRY

SAVXLLS
- .....

BERWICKSHIRE
Edinburg Aixpcxi40 railea, Newcasde Abpoit65 mties.

Uniqueopportunity tobu»M a mansion house Inon
outstanding setting.

One ofScotland’s most roectacularpheasantshoots with

exceptionally high birds basedon435 acresofcoverts. Productive

in-hand farm and model buildings. 2 farmhousesand 10 cottages-

2^00ACRES
1,233 acres in-hand including 1,176 acres arable.

2 let farmsproducing£25,000 p.a.

Renowned pheasantand partridge shoot, also 3^High* ponds.

435 acresofvaluabfo woodland. 114 miles ofRiver Blackadder.

Savills, Edinburgh. Teh 031-226 6961. Contact:JamesJackson-

jMHI
h7 . ' .* ’• '

* / *
. t A

* II

I

'

*
** /'v. . •• *•' ?* '

%
$* *\V‘ .* pvs

SiH

1

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Longborough
Snowoo-the-Wold IV} miles, Chetsenham 16 miles.

Moreton-m-Marsh 4 miles (London 80 mimita).

Fineand substantial lace periodstonehouseoccupyinga wooded
and totally sedudndposition overlookingthe Cotswold*.
3 reception rooms, domestic offices, cellars.

9 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Coach house, cottage, stables.

Cardens and grounds, 2 paddocks.

About 18‘/i acres. Region of £900,000.
Savills, Banbury. Tel: (0295) 263535.

INVERNESS-SHIRE About 1,900ACRES
Stratherrick* InvcroeasAkpoit35 mika.

Sportingestatewith alpineguden*andfrontagetotoAMhon
Lodge: 4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms. 5 estate cottages. In-band fintn

with 70 acres in-byeand 1,750 acres hilL Deerstalkingavenging,

5 stags and 11 hinds. Grouseshooting averaging20 brace. Troutfishing.

Offersaresoughtin excessof£650,000.

Bor sale asawholewithvacant possession.

Savilb, Edinburgh, lei: 031-226 6961.

The Aldwark Estate
\fa*k 13 rirfles, Hanoptte 14 miles, Leeds29 mlks.
’
fajjtioml Mtatewitfanmnerous devctopmentang

leisore opportunities- .

9 let farms, 8 farmhouses and 29 cottagesyielding annual rent

of£87,879.

2,163 ACRES
193 acreswoodland, 33 acres ofia-handland.

Good shoodngover 2,612 acres. 4,686 yardssingie bank fishing-

Savills, Lincoln. TeU (0522) 534691. Cotuac^:Km3on»

Savills, York- Tel: (0904) 620731. Contact: Andrew Black.

Savills, London. Teh 01-499 8644. Contact: Henry Rkharfs.

gft) ;VS)

- <w ... - - . « -
'

- ->,• >'V
>. - *Vr* ; > lt ~-Y V.

#Outlineplanningpe»mjssinn.> InEngjaafsfastBStgrowingregion.

Savflk,Norwich. Tel: (0603)612211.ContactChrietopberMiles.

)a ^Tfcm
M25 Zhoura, Nonrich 12 mlka. •

Dreamingofapeaceful life?The raiqotoppartnnitytocrcate an

aguaranteed income.
Wmnmgprnijffton ^irtiomeant!buildings. Over 1 nukoftiw
frontage. Commercialwed bedfc'Fbhiqg, mooring-and ^sorting -

rights. Environmentally sensitivearea- Top quality arable land.

fi*r sale as a whole by private treaty . - . ..

SaviUs,Norwich. T9: (0603) 612211. Contact Christopher Miles.

01-499 8644 20 Grosven.br Hill, LondonWIX0HQ

CLUTTONS

CARLTON LEAS,FOLKESTONE,KENT

zFmmW-K H&-

m

isSjtw...

v?m$Si54-

3g$ga

The ultimate In quality Apartments with the

finestviews on the South Coast overlooking
The Channel and French Coastline.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Apartments
and 3/4 Bedroom Penthouses.

Price Range 0l60fi00-£350fl0Q

IbOtcstcme Office
5WntTerrace, FoUcsseotte, KentCT201HR

Teh (0303) 850422

CENTRALSUSSEX
Between Htywanfa Heath and Leave

A fine 16th Centurv$mex RumbosM adjoining
Cumhnd with open views to die Down*.

3 Reception Room. Studs, Khthen/Brenk&sr Room,
6 Bedroom*, 2 Bathroom, oil(ami Searing.

Range of looac bom. Pufckxfc Q«nJen »nd ftad
About 3 Acre*

Conte with 05 tan *bo inhUe Vdrilled.
Hevwonb Heath Office;

55 IVti ymotml Rood, Hayward* Heath,

WeM Somcx RHtt JBN
Tel: (0444) 44U&3

KEVT-NEARCANTERBURY
Sham VaBepA2/M2 4 iriJea.M20 4 nJt*.

An attractive and well titrated rauiliholifingwith a
delightful frimhoowt nalrtlne and ontbnlUings,

taadhic in over 4 Acre* with fine views.

3 ReceptKxi Room* Study. Ktabcn.Brai&« Rotna,

5 Bedroom, 2 Bathrooms (1 eo win}.

Ganging. &«ra.waMa md ouihtilidlnt.T<rphoaart.
Gardon and paddodn.

Aboat4JAo^.PkiixGuide tMSfiOO
CaoterimyOfficet

______

35a St. Ma**P*«t
,

t Street, CanterborjiKmUCHZTO
Teh (0227)457441

Humberts Residential

Cotswotdsu
Ghshsnham.iemBea.

Slow aHhn-yyufcMmiaf,
1?infes, London80 mfles. <

m?

m-

AnfenaglnaflwandayrepattreUerestorationofaCotmaoidBm,facing

southInam offwmoatbmufiMaicfunapoUCotewoWVBage*.
3 receptionrooms.4bedn)oma,2bathrooms, SnuriboneMfcawrccloakroom.
OBflredcenMhailing. Doubtogarege.QredanandanuBpaddocMfeaore,

OOnMMferfire Freehold.

Detrea: Humberts, Tetbwy Office, Tab (0666)502284
Taylor4 Hatcher, StoworMhe-Wold Office. Tefc (0451)30383

SftlSSeX Haywards Heath 7 miles, Lowes9 mflas, London 38 miles.

mm
•

ar.«c.* *

vtiidlHii

ApakofGfudaRUstudGothicgatelodge*(hathavebeenextendedto
farmtwo fine tohlyhouses wffiiviewsoverthe PBridand.

Each Comprises: HaU, 3 recepfion rooms, 5 bedrooms, dressing roam,

2 brehroams, study, uttty room. Kitchen, breakfast room. LPG central

heating. PihNHBC guarantee. Double garaae. Garden end paddock.
In afiabout Tidaoraa. Included are theamentes:aMmmlng pool, termla

couns. mulfrgyra end hydracomplexwfWn the Psrtdand which extends to

about30 acreswithaccessWo the renowned National Thiri ganjen.

W9YereaLeasehold for BriabyPrtt^aTreaty.
PaMfc Loema Office, Tefc 10273)47B828 ismoiwsn

London Office. - Humberts. Chartered Surveyors

25 Grcsvenc
; ele*: 2 744401-629 6700
25 GrC5veno; S! 'eev London w,x 9FE

Celebes(er saofreas with ZJS acres 9 separata cotUgs.

Ipnolcb. Elegsat 1900's tswii boost. £300,809.

ABBOTS COONTBV BOUSES
ESSE8 S0FF0UC
CHELMSFOBB <0245)283266 IPSBJICH (8473) 212666

and BONG KONG

ac

*4
IHOnMOWl.

ADVERTISE
YOUR HOUSE IN

FULL COLOUR

every
Saturday in

the

Weekend FT.

To find out

more call

Kimberly
Taylor on

01-873 3231 /

4885 .

i

Jj
Nationwide Anglia ; Kiri.i^ & Chasemore

t

:

COWFOLD, WEST SUSSEX

V- C

V "i

Hill, Cloakroom, Drawing Room, Dining Roe*. KfcrfwiBmakaat Room.

Smdy, Utility MuterBadrowa witk aj^njm Baihroam.2 further

doubts Bedfoena aad % singleBedmsra. boBy BaUmwa.

18th Ccntmy Bam, dtfathed garage, tether ombofldnig.

Grawris eswsUag to apfeosbuiely L5 toa. Wcn£32ft000

ilonbmi o/tfee : Tel: (HO *4441

A luxurious family house set in 9.32 acres of beautiful Somerset

country side. 10 mbisOom the A303 and Castfe Cary station

(London 90 mins). 3 reception, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. £290.000.

TeU 0373 62045 or 0749 630641

SUSSEX,NRLEWES
Brighton 9 miles. Lewes 3 ** miles. GatwfckAirport20 miles.

A substantial country mansion with gross internal floor area of
17,300 sq ft (approx) in sedoded grounds ofabout9 acres.

Until recently used for educational purposes, and useable forany
other purpose within CIbsoC2 ofTbwn and Country Planning Use
Classes Order 1987 (Institutional, Private Hospital, Convalescence
etc.) orwide range of other uses subject to PlanningConsent

. . FREEHOLD
The Estate office TTT a n eiVTVAKTO 6 Arlington Street
Mayfield TtAMPTONS St James’s, London
0435 872294 AA W

01-493 8222

HOLNEST,NR SHERBORNE
FOR SALE AS A WHOLEWITH VACANT POSSESSION

A fine C<xmny Hcaise s«iosppKa 5.6 acres with attractive ganfciM and
'

pnenncidmara R<*1W1,4 Rccrya, Lgc Kfarheo, Utilsy,ao«ks,5Bok.2
BjiiIjs,CH.Gurfcps, Teqqis C«m,ftiMocka.
A'Anrof2Bed Stone Cottages, TnxfeiomiBaa - ShUps. GssgBaJbSubi;

-SynotuhtStttttpsmty^Pbuvffi990Si9sas9 v
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LONDON PROPERTY

&&p6e p€cip£p tome$r rue

fflONBY W£\flS £AV£P ON THE LOWER
mce$ AT NEW CRANE WHARF. .

.

SUES## WHO KNOW0 WHAT FIS'

POpiTtOAliWlLL ££ ft)A F0W N€AR£

STILL ONPER TH£
thumb, i expecr.

INWAPPIN&
&

Now lower prices at New Crane Wharf mean you can class restaurant
live in the finest apartments in Wapping from just
£85,000. -

An historic riverside warehouse conversion set

around a cobbled courtyard with select shops, private

underground parking, 24 hour porterage and a first

View today and take advantage of these never to be
repeated prices.

Three new show apartments open daily 11am - 6pm,
studios £85,000, 1 bedroom £110,000,
2 bedroom £150,000.

-i
*

Telephone (24 hours)

OM6813G3 IMMEDIATELY

4.75 ACRES IN ELSTREE
B miles from Central London

. in prestige rural location

Surrounded by fields

and woodland with good views

Opportunity to purchase adjacent

property, providing possible gain

Ideal for one /two large homes

Freehold

Offers in excess of £400,000

SOLE AGENTS

Radius
LAND DEPARTMENT

14 North Audley Street. Mayfai'c

London Wl Y 1 WE. Tel: 0M95 6676

George Trollope & Sons
, st James Park, SWI

A new ' development tit throe beautifully appointed freehold town
houses In a quiet street |ust minutes from the Par* and Buckingham
Palace, with the rare benefit of integral garages.
Prices range from £225.000 for a one bedroom house (with oarage) to
£365,000 lor the largest ten bedroom house, which also has a
splendid wood panelled dining room.
The houses are ready tor frnmedlata occupation and viewing la via the
sots agents.

1-824 SI 1

47 l.ovvtr Hclarnve Street. London SW I W Ol.P. Lux: 01-824 8027

CHELSEA. SW3 Recently converted
atngnot a bedroom «eWy flaw. Roof
terrace, garden, Interior deelgned. Gur-
talne. carpets, marble bathroom,
cupboards ale. Prioee from raaojpoo,
HJLHAU. WM to thekm standard &
quality as Mr Chelsea properUea. We
have a a bert oom. a bath penthouse
wtth roof terrace lor £188400.

MM^nnsfcrdWHi

RENTALS

BLOOMSBURY FW HOUSE 3 3»*r Geer-
glwt terraced house wMi garden. Quiet
tree lined street In -conesnreMon area.
Ctose to shops A transport super crane
Sent tor west End, Ctty-A CenSaX London.
Only £27*000. Hem 388 HOS

.

SHORT LEASE Trevor Street SWT. Approx S
years remaining In this eaowshe.KnigtH*-
brtdoe location. 4 bad, 2 reoep, garden.
PtMM. Che—rieM A Corn tea nooe

BELORAVIA. SWI Two Interesting short
UMueboMa Weal for ptad^tarre per-
poses> Eatoo Squete PWfaousa with a
noma. K. B araf Batamy wertooWnp die
square. B years aaeutea tenancy tarjSOO
and quietly sttuatad Mqwe hOuae 3 rooms,
KB, patio end private parWng. T2 yean at

. E2S0 plb. B1S2B00. Friend A Falcfca

0W3CMXK4
tAYSWATDt HJKtt - SaaWW. view. pri-

vacy. quiet owuMned. 1 bed, El 10.000.

bnmae. 2 bed £150400. Tat 724 1K8

FAIRBANKS- FINANCIAL

/ ;7- MORTGAGES/
;
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

V * ECU 'loans -at tfi% fixed

* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*
:

SwV Fratnc loans at;9.75%*;
: \/

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AYAIL/LBLE

* Rales correct at time ofgoing to Press

If you*would like further information on
any'of the above please cal!

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. -Open 6daysa week.
Monday - Friday 9am'7pm Sai*da)»102fn--2pm '.7'

. t

' Appointed Represctfirtlve of Sun Atfaftce life.

- Member of LAUTRO and IMRO.

8T. JOHNS WOOD. NWS GDOanotH 3
bed, 2 VBCq 2 1— dkm, Ui/bHdki ™,
100 yrd» flea tmderxrouad. Jnst
icdco^ew oarpen, carotins. flmnuuc.

dbfa glaring IhroughoM. £55Dpw Garage

HUUM&STC&iSl NW3 Spadbos bt floor

balcony Qu. nxhn block opp poby
sod afl mncnftks PtneUcy ltd. 2 beds,

dble weaning room, kh/brkfarm. bath
ettm, naLGCH. Eft.

BAKER ST, Wl (MQ laatuadan: 1 & 2
Or ManoooUc, 3 bods, dble reccp,
fcfetoo, 2 baths (1 co-mac). nxLGCH,
private MDaaCB. S330pw.

01-724 4455

Portland place, Wl
Magnificent wall deelgned
6th floor balcony flat Hh

views of

Regents Parts.

-4 Bedrooms. 4 bathrooms
en-suite. drawing room,

dining rm,
family room.

Fully fitted sciemaHc kitchen
& breakfast room.

Fully furnished to an
exceptional standard.

£1,10000 per week.

Monday - Friday 9.00*ra -

BJJOpm
Phi 01 493 0702

JOHNSTRANDRENTS
FURNITURE

COUNTRY HOMES io Beauttul Surrey emm-
tryslde end town, just 25 ratiea from Loo-

bra. E400-C4000 month. Free proparty IM.
Friendly aBslent eervtoe. Btenhsta Rant-

els FIcpBM) 21505800737) 240118.

Brackenbury Rd, W6
Close to Hammersmith Broad-
way. A very well modernised 3
storey house ready tor immwfi-
ata occupation. Large sitting

rm, dining rm, 4 beds, kit, bath,

shower rm, garden. F.H.
£217,000.

We have a wide setecBon of

Oats ft bouses io Brook Green
HasnmeramHh a West Kenteng-
ton, ranging from studios at

£<0,000 tti houses at E8MUMO.
Ashton Steele & Day

138 Shepherds Bush Rd, W5 7PB

RUSSELL
SIMPSON
01-225 0277

HEREFORD SQUARE,
LONDON SW7

Thk nmque end toon unusual boose
presented in imnmnilMc condition,

offers extremely Spaooux and ad
nlanfwt nocenmnodation. f™rr hall,

braving roatn, Dating rooai/Study.
Kiidbcn/Bneldtei room, utOiiy

room. Master Bedroom wiib on sake
bathroom. 3/4 further bedrooms,

Studio room, 2 Bathrooms, Shower
room. Cloakroom, WC Storage,

wine cellar. Roof terrene.

FREEHOLD £875.000

CITY FLAT
B A R B 1 C A X

Bight fat the heart of Londou
Luxury Fhfly Finished
ONE BEDK00M FLAT
Bed 10'KTx 9'9".

Beeepdon Boom lfi‘9*x lO’IO*
Ekchen, Bathroom Lease 117 yis

£107,000
Cer parking apace avaSabte

Tel: 0603 623562
FbrappdDUnienctovlw MmSfe

' PIMLICO, Alderney St
‘

.
Super . SW - facing freehold
house on 5 floorsvbr central
grid. 3/4 Beds + sap patio-flat

Many period features restored.

Immac decor. Specioue 1st II

sitting rm, lux grd ftMt elegant
dining rm, balcony, roof Ice,

patio garden, gas CH. Ample
fadllties £486.000

Austin Undon 01-834 7485
01-6385079 (waa)

REGENTS PARK
Prince Albert Rd. Lon NWS

St Johns WOod. Aretri designed
new elegant refurb, 2 bed, 2
bath ,

30ft Recp, terraced apt,

direct park view fr. all rooms.
Light -I- open -aspect Nr ame-
nities + transport Forecourt
resfd, parking, sap garage
available. Valued at £325,000.
WUI accept £292,000 for quick
sale.

Contact R Cheng 01-485-6189

Long tat avaflaMe fifiSOfwfc.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Lawrence dr OU

TO LET
Large Gloucestershire

manor available for letting

for private or company
residential tatting.

Bristol 20 mins.

Terms negotiable.

NRTOWBRIDGE, Wilts.

7 bed/4 rec permission
residential home (integral

flat) oiro E400/100

NR. WARMINSTER. 33
roamed rectory quiet
location home or busines
oiro £500,000

BRISTOL. CLIFTON quiet

location adj. downs.
Flexible ace. 5 bed/4 racs.

For quick sale £25(M)00

For West Country portfolio

contact:

36 QAKF1ELD RD. BRISTOL
0272 237939

DISCOVERTHE MAGIC OF

aM

CASTLE STREET
POOLE -DORSET

iA bcautfful new quayside
dndopmen of Victorian style

warehouses in the OJdTbwa
Couavanon area. Superb apanments,
wfth magmfltm haiwur views and

seconds from the Town Centre.

Studio Bats S60J000
One bedroom £75-000

TWo bedroom £87.950

±
Uigtiflcett three bedroom

sptWevd Penthouse from £2357WO

&
Shovflats open from 10am
Saks Office; 0202 687373

(or 01381 6699)

RARE
OPPORTUNITY
INNJ5UFFOLK
OlPJ’. on y» acre sednded

Mldfag plot.

Part garden with mature
trees of 16th Century

thatched house, centre of
thatched village. 2hrs travel

to City.

AUCTION
2OTHOCTOBER

WOODLAND FOR SALE
Reading, Berkshire

Magnificent mature beech wood. 142 acres.

Guide price £195,000.

Details from:

Forestry Investment Management
Glebe Bam, Great Barrington,

BurfonJ, Oxford OXS 4L-S.

Telephone; Windrush.(045l4) 655
(b1MB||a)

CARTER JONAS
t ii v i; i i k i t) 5t r 5 <i k- s

BEDS/CAMBS BORDER
The Old Rectory, Little Barfbrd St Neote 2 mites, Bedford 11 mites.

A spacious late Victorian property situated In attractive grounds

totalling about 2h acres. Currently divided into 2 residences with

a total of 7 bedrooms and 6 reception rooms, plus a useful

annexe. For sale by private treaty.

London: 01-629 7154
Huntingdon: 0480 56141

.ondnn < )llic<j Icl U1 -62 L
> ,-154

SALE, CHESHIRE
£179,000

Magnificent 4 bedroomed
luxury bungalow only 6 mites

south of Manchester
,

City

Centre. For further details

phone SLATERS on
061-962-1455

h*t7:riyr**T-yH

CITY CENTRE £235,000
FINE EXAMPLE OF CLASSIC
GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE
LOWER MAISONETTE WITH
GARDENS AND VIEWS.
Retaining many original features and
modernised to high specification. Hall,

Drawing room. Kitchen/Dining room,
2 Bedrooms, Luxury Bathroom, en
suite Shower, Utility, CeDar/Wine bins.

Rear patio. Attractive landscaped
pflfm
Gas fired Central Heating
SOLE AGENT: Davis, Meade &
Partners Teh (0225) 313543

WEST SUSSEX.
Quick sale around £249,000.
Delightful early Georgian det_

bouse. Conservation area. Heart
of village. Immed. walking
access shops, school, church,
pubs 4- amenities. Conven.
placed for Gatwick. Horsham.
Brighton etc. 4 dble beds, 2
bams (1 en suite). Lge drawing
rm. dining rm, spac. flagged

country kit, cedar, boardedloft,
garage, sheds, greenhouse.
Imnne gdlL

Td (0403) 864502

OLD
TUNBRIDGE
WELLS

Pretty yellow Victorian
bouse with shutters, rural

road. S nuns stn, S0-nui»-
London- S beds,

courtyard gdn. £170,000.
For quick sale.

Immediate possession.

Tel: 0892 33249
01 685 9039

ORPINGTON
Ctmertul & vary comfortable

detaehed tamfly fronro. Quhit road.

ConMntant lA ronrodOM, bwL tete

teuton trains 6 IBS aeasss.
4 beds, 3 recap rms, pas CH,
garage, flantan wodeshop.
£235^00 ono tor quick sale.

Tet one - 22395 ovaa.
No agents.

HALE, CHESHIRE
I.R.O. £169,000.

3 bedroome oompUMy retotWahed
hotery unni In one <4 South

Manchewaro meat pwtiglnus
reetoential kuatione. Acoomodatlon
comprt—a. 3 beds. 2 bafta. 2 recap.

LuxuryMM Httwn, caUaro. brick

garage and gardens.
Plwna SLATERS 0O1-862-MK5.

EDINBURGH
NEWTOWN

Charming Georgian town
house in elegant residential

crescenL 5 mins Charlotte
Square Beautifully restored

with fine original features.

Stone flagged hall, 3 win-

dowed drawing rm, dining

rm, kitchen/breakfast rm
with aga, 4 bedims, 3

bathrms. Full gas C.H.
Sunny rear terraced garden.

Offers over £250,000

Tel: 031 332 8820

CHESHIRE
FARMHOUSE-

RARE OPPORTUNITY

Beautiful, Grade 2
listed, 17th Century
black and white South
Cheshire farmhouse
with separate charming
cottage, outbuildings
and two acres of land.

£325,000 for quick sale.

PH: (0270) 811478

WORCESTERSHIRE
LYGON HOUSE,

CHADDESLEY CORBETT
FINE DETACHED GEORGIAN

STYLE RESIDENCE,
Prestigious village location, tmmao-
uUb accommodation. 3 recaptions.

S bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. CH. DBL
GLAZING. SECURITY SYSTEM.
Mature gardens. Triple garase-

OFFERS INVITED AROUND £39X000

ANDREW GRANT,
WORCESTER (0905) 24477

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

CMUSTOmER ST JAMES RENTALS PIC.
F«r oil Landlord And wm enquiries in

London. Surrey Susssk. 01-878 7832. F*t
01-644 UiOJtoot Insurance miiabie.

FH94CH BANK KEQUME Mgh quality prop-

erties to rant Cafi Qoarinicrs-0l-9&i4HG4>

INTERNATIONAL

PKMBITT FRANCE - Cotisgai to Ctwtasus
Normandy. Dordognn. Lot Coro d’Azur.

Ctarama ktoritime - (0286) 773211.

BARGAIN - FOB OUCK SALE CMS, jteepe

8, in ICGEVE, one of tile praUset Franco
Sunmor/WMer sporting raeora. C1VLOOO
nag. Contact Un. Corks. EvesARMwhsnds
0V834 8MB.

WESTERN ALGARVE VUabraaoa. Luxury
paransrts A codapse on small boM oom-
pMK done to Itistona Lagos sad basehas
2 bed apt> Irom Esawa 2 bed couagee
esoooa g d propsniss Ltd oi^mm iim

OULHM8EY- Conn la Bee wbera tiw qusflqr

el We stiH counts A resideitiisl enby b
Mtpie. Price range from £230000. Fafl

property peck from Menu MeWes 8 Lo
Peltoy LtoTsJ High cl tn (doth Tt3«ti

Hthob WbWMt IM* * «*"» Hpw
wir Hotel. GoB course or CommsraM
svslcpaient we will locate IL For dotsHe

or sendees please contact European

Estates Co. WL 20070 Uvandor HH,

London SW11 ILL TeL 01-283 8004 Rn.
SSri 8881 flu eseoctallon w«h Lob.OM
D* France Lsfl

FRENCH PROPERTY NEW8 FVMmeaMy.
Sand lor your free copy new. O01-

INTERNATIONAL

PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
appears every

Saturday

in the

Weekend FT.

For more

information

call

Clive Booth

on

01-873 4915

ANDORRA
TURKEY

COSTA BLANCA
You have the choice

24 hours

For Nationwide Exhibitions

& FREE INFORMATION
PACKS

C^META
1 1 1UE1AIMMn LITI

i

PUERTO ANDRATTX
MALLORCA
A selection of villas

in this area of
outstanding natural beauty.
Craftsman built by Tiffany to

the clients specification, and
1

enjoying, we consider, some of
the very best views in

southern Europe.
Price range

£23QjM0 to £49Ss8M

01-439 7155
0920 870264

Maa 6 barn for convaraloo sat

amongst apricot and poach
orchards. On toe outsuna of pleas-

ant market town dose to Porvifluan ,

Accommodation 6 main rooms &
small woriowra cettaga.

Large chotoa other interesting prop-

erties - contact Jan & Patti.

13 AVOWS GEN DE GAULLE,

66200 ELNE. FRANCE
Tel U 22 87 68/08 22 09 50
FAX 68 22 14 OB

CHATEAU
Apartments and uncompleted
conversions for sale In French

Chateaux. From £25,000. Con-

tact the developer direct for

brochure.
{.’Heritage Francate also acts

as agents tor other developer*

throughout France.

L’Herltege Fnmcata
(06041 21922. Fax (0604) 21966

COSTA DEL ML p»opar«lsa. ItertslUi

office*. For Womtstion and price IW ring

01-003-3761 anythna

MODEM SPAIN- Old traditional tineas and
village houses In unspoll* eeuntrjwlda

Intend from Costa Btencs. Phone EMLYN
ESTATES on 0238-710837 tor the personal

touch.

MAREFI I A, QMAORIIBM ALTA (2Qoff Cl)

Family house in sedudad garden with

POOL KC&AC. Eacensnt remats too. Bro-
chure T4710 34 52 78 16 79 1309.000 O.nxr.

CYPRUS Near sss or Man! Farmhowea.
vines, apartments, land from C13JMD. Free

Hst from; Tbaotnaria, 2 VaDetslou. Lkm»-
aoL Cyprus Tet (010 BSrt 5W2B17. The
4066, Fus (010 367] 01-77740

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial awd iMvlmfial

developed plots and properties

in High class localities.

Foil leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
4S1 Alexandra Ave, Harrow,

Middlesex

Tet 01-8664)177
Fax; 01-868-9101

15 mins from Boulogne, set between

mBea of sandy beach and beeutlftti pine

tonsts. Ottering a variety & activities

Inducting riding, sand surfing,

gott and tends. Apartments yWaJi
wkh own bahany/tefrace,^<^ ITv'
overlooking lamtacapnd *

gmmda, parking. Adjacent to IfJ
the Country Chto. From £3Ofi00.\ J
Excetient Chunnel tovesbnenL //I
UK PLC Developer.

Attractive 80% mortgages. I

Soto UK asms: (/"•' ^
SPRATLEY&CO
CHARTERED SURVEYORS
33/34 Craven St. London WC2N ENP
Tel 01^309803. Fax 01-330 4003

ITALY - TUSCANY
639 - CASA Dl P1ETRA

£56,000
Worth of Lucca, Pba, Floreacm,

nwr saa and tiding

Fabulous converted stone vil-

lage house plus barn (on two
floors) and covered porch, the
accommodation is on two
floors with a total of 8 rooms &
bathroom. Paved courtyard and
small garden.
Full brochure of properties tor

sate in Tuscany available on
request

RAINBOW (FT)
7 London Rood,
OLD STRATFORD,

MBton Keynes MK19 6AE
TeL (0908) 56 77 07,

Telex 82 62 94,

Fax (0908) 56 32 83

For Sale by owner
- 30 minutes from Jersey. Coastal

property teeing die sea at Carteret

(Mancha). Quality bill feting plot at

700 m* + 300 m* at beach. Souq Id-

after location.

Price: Ff» 500,000,

Contact M. LEROY, 29 Bd Voltaire

78011 PARK, Tat: (1) 47.00.57.52 or

(1) 3474A1 .71

AMELIA. QolWng Apanmenla from
£58*0, Vlllsa from £125,000, Indutflng
Full Golf Share. For dataBs ot then and
Mhsr prestige frssfcold Roektonttsl prop-
erty, wrored fly ’Suptrcovsr Guarantee

1

Phone or vtarit ua In aw Cambridge Exhibi-
tion Cenfe 08844 SBDB.

MAJOBOa - VILLAS and apsrtraaoM mm
Palma to Puano da Andraitx, also north

‘ eastern coaan. Detain from Spraflev a Co,
Chartered Swveyora. 38 Craven SU Lon-
don, WCZN 5NP. Tnfc 01 SSO 8803 Fa* 01
930 4003.

PMHOTION BKtZART Are you looking lor.

Apartments, vtflas. land, tailkting. ooronwr-
Ctel Invoatmenta? You- solution : PflOUO-
TtON MOZART FRANCE BOM&Sr.

CHERBOURG PSSMSULA • Wide range of

propenteo E26JJ00 - £230.000 - Brochure
Mancha VKancaa (0701) 70487 (Mhra}-

Your Key to France
Smpiy the most comf^ete way to home ownership In Franco

FuB Banking Facilities

Property Insurance

Introduction to Tax
and Legal Advisers

Banque Nationale de Paris p.l.c.

Private Banking Department

80 Brompnn Ftoad, London SW3 1BW
Mentor of18A4AFBO

Please send me fuB dutsA«

Title Mr/MK/Miss/Ms

First Nama

Postoode.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENTS

FOR
INDEPENDENT

PEOPLE

FULLANDS COURT
TAUNTON, SOMERSET

2&3 bedroom
cottages and flats

£135jXXT£2O0j00O

THE
ENGLISH COURTYARD

ASSOCIATION

8 Holland Street London W8 4LT
019374511

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Cooke & Arkwright

\r SOUTH SHROPSHIRE
LUDLOW

An outstanding conversion of a Grade II Listed

country House to provide four individual homes.
This is a rare opportunity to acquire a unique

country property on an exclusive site (Hose to

the town of Ludlow. All the houses vary In size

and layout and offer accommodation based on;

Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen, 3
Bedrooms, Bathroom, Garage, Garden.
Offers based on £160,000 to £195,000 per housed

Berrington House, King Street, HerefordHR4 0BQ
Tel: (0432) 267213

SOUTH BUCKS 3.7 ACRES

Residential building land, prestigious site for 12 quality

dwellings. For sale by tender 26th October, 1989.

RAFFETY BUCKLAND LAND and NEW HOMES
P.O. Box 1, 1 Crendon Street

High Wycombe. Bucks. HP13 6LE
Telephone: (0494) 21234 Fax: (0484) 436362 REF HMH/NS

PROPERTY

Agents caught short
Therejust aren't enough country properties to

meet the demand, explains John Brennan

I
t is the shortage of good
properties, rather a
dearth of buyers, that has
been keeping down sales

volumes In the country market
this year. Debra Price, coor-

dinator of Prudential Property
Services' nation-wide Prestige

& Country Homes (PCS) opera-

tion, reports: “Our biggest

problem continues to be that

the good properties are not
ernning- onto die market It is a
lack of confidence among the

vendors rather than the buy-
ers.”

Lists af people keen to buy a
good period property still out-

weigh a supply that has
shrunk as existing owners take
rime to reconcile themselves to

this year's step-back in prices

generally. Not that they need
worry too much about price

cuts if the property does con-

form to the classic country
house ideal As Price points

out: “Vendors obviously are
affected hy the news of price

reductions, but people are
beginning to live with higher
mortgage rates and, for more
expensive properties, that has

not ever been too great a fac-
tor. There is competition for
good properties and people are
getting healthy prices.”
Generalities about house

prices always collapse in face
of profound regional (and even
sharply local) exceptions to
any seemingly universal rule.
While the market for first- and
second-rime buyers has been
slower than at any time since
the early 1970s — due mainly
to the effects of interest rate
rises coupled with the pre-Au-
gust 1988 surge in sales to beat
thy flyfldlhUP on termination of
multiple mortgage relief -
there are glaring inconsisten-
cies in the levels of sales activ-

ity and prices being achieved
in most of the other layers of

the various regional housing
markets.
As town houses In the

£200.000-plus price range in
Islington record some of the
sharpest asking-price reduc-
tions in central London
(according to the London
Research Centre’s figures),
country properties in the same
range north of Watford have

been enjoying a mintboran.
“In. our northern area, which

runs from north Wales across
Derbyshire and Humberside
and jpte Yorkshire, sales have
been nothing short of phenom-
enal,” says Price. “The offices

there have been, haring some
of their best sales months in
July and August when, even in
a normal year, it migM-. have
been expected to be fairly
quiet"
Demand for period homes

and gwwiiiAr residential
in the south-west has been
equally firm throughout the
year. The MghiBpmfl 125 rail

services, modem-linked offices

at home and mobile telephones
have helped to speed the
spread of Home Counties*
prices towards the Devon bor-
ders throughout the 1980s; and
the only material Impact of the
market dawn-turn there has
been that cash buyer competi-
tion for hordes this summer
has traded to be between two
or three fcp<»n bidders, rather
than the drawn or more at
most frenzied periods of sales
activity last spring.

...r.tim . n,n hnihnrwn endfl lUMed Jacobean farmhouse in 8«S acres, at MofWtonhainpetead,

(teL 0392-211-555) invites offers of around £375JM0 for..8w
;
freehold

Looking at the country
house market generally. Sav-

ins’ Ian Stewart says: “There
are now fewer buyers around,
but those in the market tend to

be genuine and the conversion

rate of these pros*
'

Chasers is higher." He i

that “the very bap rad of the

country house market has
remained relatively unscathed

(by the down-turn elsewhere].

If anything, this niche market
ha* thrived on. substantial
ftinda in individual hands, with
r-^qh purchasers favouring buy-

ing info a less competitive mar^
ket,"
Working out what does com

stitutes most prospective buy-
ers’ ideal of a classic country
property is no problem at an

for Jeremy Blanchard, of Hum-
berts). Asked to. pin down that

awnrihgiy elnrive concept, the
shape and form that posterity

wilt come to see as of the
quintessential IJK house of the
198dS WlmwliHnlVi imhailtfltirig
response wouldn’t surprise
(but- should thoroughly
depress) -all' active, architects.

“Georgian," be dedared.

Burgundy beckons liSfflgl
WITH BRITAIN’S reputation
as a wineconsuming country
growing, estate agent
Barber thinks UK wine buffs

might like to look for their

French holiday homes in
rnngpwial mirmnutinffi that

are, at the same time, same
way from the Channel tunnel
beat.
And be underlines that while

Burgundy is synonymous with
wines, you don’t hear a lot

about the region in the present
rush for properties in France.
He notes that file British,

“long the largest buyers of
wines from Bordeaux and
ohampagnA, have become
leading buyers overseas of
Burgundy.” Buthe adds: “It

might come as a surprise to

see how small is the
winegrowing area in
Burgundy compared with
Bordeaux.”
There are. however, vast

sections of the region waiting
to be discovered for second
hnrniw! mile Upon mflp of
unspaQed, rolling countryside
dotted with herds ofwhite

Charolais cattle, woods and
streams, and tiny villages fall

of stone-built traditional farms
- with good cellars, naturally.

Property in this area conies

in a broad range, says Barber.

A comfortable, renovated old
house in the wine-growing
sector is not going to be cheap;

but away from the main
vineyard areas, properties are
Rffii inexpensive and the
countryside is pretty and
pastoral.

A barn or small farmhouse
needing a lot of work can cost

as little as SSfiOO in the more
remote parts. Prices rise closer

to the wine areas and to Lyon,
but there is a seemingly
endless supply of properly in
the country districts. Habitable
houses start at £25,000 in a
village and £30,000 in the
country.
Burgundy is easy to reach.

You can fly to Lyon, then have
an hour’s drive - say, to

Cluny, or go down the
motorway that passes dose
to Beaune, Chalon and Macon
(about six hours from Calais

or Boulogne).
The high-speedTVG train

finks Burgundy to Paris in 90
minutes; in due course, that
will make it only four horns
or so to London. By 1993, says
Barber, “Burgundy wHL be
practically weekendable.’

Ifyou go for wine country,

it is better to settle a little

away from the vineyards. They
are attractive in summer but
a bit “twiggy” whan they have

There is a lot ofalternative
meadowland for cattle in this
region, though- And the
agency's particulars about one
property read: "Look fornuns
on passing tractors dose to
this house.” The explanation
is that nuns from a nearby
convent run their own farm.

Less hazardous might be
a farmhouse on the edge of
a village with fine houses and
a 12th-century church, west
of Cluny. The property fa buOt
on stone-vaulted cellars and
the raised ground floor is

approached by a stone
staircase, while there is also

. ‘f <

a covered terrace.

With an adjoining
out-building; it could make
a three-bedroom house in half
an acre. Price: £24,400.

Very quaint is a restored
farmhouse (pictured) looking
over open countryside that
hflri tenapfa nntii recently.

Here, a stone staircase leads
to a verandah with a, wooden

balcony that runs the length ......

ofthe property. There are two
beamed rooms, three bedrooms
and bathroom. Price: £37,Q00l

Pot tile really keen restorer,

there is a housethat needs
-f

..

everything doneto it - apart
fiom thereof which is new.
R could make a four-room

.between Chmyrad Tonnms,
with views oveTvinjsyards-

The priceis £14J300and *som<
ofthe best local wine is sold
from the nearest bnfldingin
the village downntbefrQL”L

Barbers, 427 North End
Road, Fulham;London SW6
INX (teL 01^381-0112.)

Audrey PdweU

STOffilffllE. rune ttm Road. Headley Dorn. Hampshire. Offering

sedudon and privacy fa the heartof(he country, jet onfjr minutes
from ihe AS at ttimflread. Urae dnht new dmaeta- reddovzs have
five bedrooms, beautlfafly fitted wtchena and batfimoma. Set frt a
unique location fmrrhhed SCOBMOUSE open seven cfays

IfcOOnu—ScOOpm. Telephone 0428 714Z73.

GiMKIB CLOSE, Outwood lane, Bfefchmgjr* Sum* In beautlU
vflbgesunouuclbigL jetjust M minutes from »e fCS, theae

andapKfcwaecoiBHiBdrttaiWfh

CHESTERS, Thus laat Ho» Kafcka, Swwji Capturing the

classic Vfctwtai era Sneakefegort4-5 bedrooms! 1

tancsare boteto the highestaUwtrrcbwith the mostadvanced
buMfag technology tnoorporated bi thefrdesignfist tenures from
the A3 and HewRateen Station. ItoDy tarUshodMOW
seven <tqa lbOQare— MJOprn. Tefcpfaone 01-948 7284

nrsatBtMOctwrcJutdcta&ofotafinmcialbenefits, please
tOepbomOasZ55Wa

Dooms Homes limited,

AWajdi House,

rtadefaa Rd_ West ByteL
Surrey KTT4 613

DISCOUftl'S TOR T A R l V l A C tl A > G L I O O !

On the InstniCfens ol the 0xfon3 Regional HeaRh Authority

acting on behalf of the Secretay of State lor Health

LAND ADJOINING
WARNEFQRD HOSPITAL
HEADINGTON, OXFORD

Approximately H.81 acres {4.8 hectares)

Comprising former Nurses Home and

Land designated for residential development

For Sale by Private Treaty.

Contact: Peter Braftftwaite orSeptan Jennings

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON
RESIDENTIAL

F.rCCk Srrcc;

LOnDOl W1A 5.*.*

01-408 1161

HOUDAVINVESTMENTBOMES
IN CORNWALL
From t3SflS9

Capital Galm Tut
RoO Over RcHtfreUfc

TMMiii »iiiiiiiit«CllKfto|«g.

inrun; mi BatoBteMa»reW»afaaati
AoferealM&l^afl^brelm.

,

maximum Investment
Oreflg fiomDarn iftw LatereLM. Knggin

8YN Tel: (OT36) 66671.

CHADWELL HEATH
ESSEX

25 min L’pooi St, 10 min tube.

Nr Mil, M25.
S mine local amenities.

Superb purpose built 2nd floor

S faring flat. Quiet area. F-fitred

carpets. CH, security entry sys-

tem. Parking, gardener.

Offers over £65.000. No chain •

TeL 01-597 5051

WHiaiSnji. OT.T8
TUDOR HOUSE

Fully ewd—laad oreda u uatod
MUM dating Mm 1480. FuB Q.CJ-L
weowdrey gtoztofl A exposed borers
timughred. Um excel accocn. 5 Ale
bMa (1 en aufte) A a tether baths. 3
public; study. sttUiy. UVbriaat, sms

a

gtin. fared carpare. Can be spin to form
mb eon flat London (Paddmeton) 90
sins hate, t hr by car Basingstoke,

Bath. BMh. Bristol. Salisbury. Sown.
Swindon, Wlnctt’r. Avail lor Usmed.
occurm. ojjlo. cu&fioo.

Contact (00BS) 818293 lor dstatt

CHICHEST ER
To the beaudfii Cny of Qnrhfswt Abbey Housing ore proud

to introduce a prestigious development Cleared

from the shell of a genuine period property and

featuring 11 luxurious hornet, from bady

2 bedroom apartments to an outstanding

5 bedroom rownhouse. designed lor (be

way you want to live mid built to the -

very highest specificafkxv

Feamres include:

# RJt fitted lotchen tecorporactog oven and

bob with exuacaa hood, waha/drycr and

MBein- iwage ofsnraedre onto.

•Ow ot decnic central besting lyReak.

• BeautiU wbtebnbioom suite with

coordinating wall ries.

• Mon residences offer sn etMute badi or

iboter room sod fined waidiobf to tbe

insure bedroom.

Geovgbo Priory - fcr *e «wy i«j«nr to Bw.

F.XCLI JSIVE HOMES FOR
PEOPLE • OF • DISTINCTION

Property Services

SUSSEX/SURREY BORDERS
Haslemoe7 milea (Waterloo45 mins)

A FINETRAD9HONALSTONEANDUMBERBRAMEDB0DSBWITH
EXCSFnONAL VIEWS WTIH EASY ROADHRAILACCESSTOIOND0K

|

BaD. DwwjogSoma,VStuagRoom. Ejftbea. Sm^r.4 Bedtaocm,2 Batnoas
DoableGsmga with Office. srdtaUe ficr exteBsian CnbjootW plHiBg).

Canfeos snd Cbouads. Woodtoad. Abcnt5 Acres.

Apptyt Ecvrtm

30 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDONW1X5HA

01-493 0676

WOLDINGHAM - NORTH
DOWNS - SURREY

20 mine oarwlck. 40 mins HVw.
M25 {)unc 0} 4 Mis. 19 mts London.
9 mts Croydon. 2s mins by Rail
Vkaorta/London Bridge.
Country House Id ktytltc asttng. 2
mins mUc oontrs qufer vdtego. nurs-
ery ft hmkw schools, wide etiotoe
publta and private schools In Imme-
diate area. Local amenffiaa - god.
rlcting. tennis.
Accomm. Includes drawing rm.
lounge, dining rm. panelled half,

cloak, large tuny Staad PoggonpoM
MtchenfbreaWaat room, usual utility

rm*. Principal bedroom suite
Includes ervsulte dressing room.
Bathroom, study/nursery, guest
bednn with dressing rm. 4 further

beds, bathroom. playroom/Tth bad.
Grounds extend to i lj acres. Beau-
tiful level mature gardens, new 60 It

greenhouse, double garage
EB50.000.

Pfe 91 721UK /DMH 2244

WEST MIDLANDS
Nr Birm. Airport NEC & laf*f
stn. Old Umbered 10 .roomed
farmhouse. Exposed., oak
beams In all rms. Pert could
be used as a 3 rm aelf-cont.

flat. 2 Baths, 2 toilets. Ample
outbldge. Planning permis-
sion for 2 garages (20VIO')

privets lawns front & rear.

Swimming pool. Paddock
(1 *2 acres). All main ser-
vices & phone. Freehold.
Price £300.000. LOT 2
Adjoining above. Brick barn,
exp. oak beams, full planning
permisston to convert to cot-

tage & garage (18‘xlO
1

).

Paddock. Total h acre.
£100.000- RM- sale tv private

Peaty.

Teb (06759) 2079

Breckon& Breckon
510NQEDWARDSTREET,OXFORD

Tab(0965)244736

EYNSHAM, nr OXFORD
OXFORD 5 MILES, WITNEY 5 MILESmm '

An elegant period House in lovely walled and wooded
gardens of 0.85 acre. Hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen,
conservatory, 5 bedrooms,, dressing room, 3
bathrooms, gas CH., old coach house.

GUIDE PRICE £400.000

Catcttian, Somy
A new taasiooi tedvidisl 5 bedroaonti
Iteote >m bah in a njreiriflinli il

Koadud by Volowooti ka» which
Bdud» nmahr Ficndi a
phAd kail ere. Situated in
tin Hnca imidwaM food in ibo l

Kareeona VaBay.
SXOJDOO Q.NX3.

0306 888 555

Mayflower
International Marina

Plymouth
A Boiquc 2 bedroom peflibonac-
spartment fully fnnuahed A

tf. With nntarenuptod new
r-TMcr.

US8M0

6752 560366

Sia^OUK

cix>SE Tdt
ALDEBURGH

Superbly restored Ttidor
Cottage. 2/3.Beds, Sitting

Rm, .Dining Rin,
K

Kitchen, Bathrofiin,
Shower, Double garage,

gardens, gas'oentyM
hearing, oko £155,0OO

‘

Frechdd. . :
- ’

CLOSE TO
SNAFE/

ALDEBURGH
Former village Poor
House/Forge:. 2 Beds,
Drawing Rm, Kitchen,
Bathroom, Utility,
central beating, courtyard
garden. Ideal weekend or
permanent occupation.
. oixo £95,000 Freehold.

YQXFOBJ) ^Det - 4 bed restonra'.
Oeor^an Taouse, HatLl
drawing rin,

.sitting g
dining rm, kit/brkfst rin,-

bathmu Gas CH., walled
gdn. OIRO 139,000.

. HERITAGE ESTATES
(0728) 830322

M,

HOLTHCAO. WBUStY.' Spodoui 3 .bMl
twbcb bool aptit Ibval homo, pouororelo
vtew plus iNldM owner/haraiaKw. Oatib

. dfarm. ttGJOOa Tbi 0407 8202.

- S fwdtoaoi direrind
cerep* to email runt hamtat. w

.bmM oprev tiragiaoo.MnN ore-
tion,. 9 Boda^ 2 racapa. Offer* arou ati
GMB6a WtiUren H Drown (OnOf 721BOB

'

"“US Bupreb -owariro
fewl wHWn atiec rerawM wrereil
Wrirem* Crib OMfertH
?***» .fcacter^Tare^-

*how* ™- i»*o

Boyal Ufe EteateafOaT, a»WKl”™'
IL BKVON COAST - Mlnutaa from ttn aaa.

teg* eounoy raritienoo in 7
JtitiMMM woodod groooda. 7

wn Trebury OfBteTat

VLMSJt

9

B4TH - 4 Breboam
HouBa -t- adjananCploc wttb pfemkre par-
nunion. Tarei taofin tm&n£nZ

MUM - In golf dub road.
Patented 4 bedroom. 2 racaptton

teJteoorn. a w.Cj. bumiwi
- bold and roar {PlottMWj. For tbe Brinlrtfd. ana of teaMoteoaia to Wtaaa oaar Item ooona

Mte rcte Wrnte«o«&!%aoS<ffp5S
1W flSSOj 912943. . .

wwjwwieii were TO— oroira—» HU»g nu— Htth BSlWl
<rearS488g00Q.Tre:an^

ciWHOPcre mm Mu “1- ULI „Ctemteg C18 ferro5SSS"u.._jorex* fe Iroat t rear. Gdna. 2 bads, tetiaj9teg*,.M«. dbfe glaz. O.C.H.,CWWpa Androw Uteom A Rm* i

"teuSif Vlctetei

<3004100 Tab O06S 28279.

gdn, pmidielt .

WraraWMH. NS ROIL re impnarin
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SURVEYORS

SCOLE, NORFOLK
Pirn ? irriln MrrintfrriT I*—*"" *gfLI—T""1 SMMt

Attracdve Lfrted Conntry Hoove b mvfabki

2iccepdaiiiPOOM.kiidKn.ttfltiTiix«iB^4bcdnoom».3 ti*linv>OB*>
moan attic nans,
3 bwlronm comgB Qet)

Gttft&eNock, otter otxbaftfing*. Wdl maimmed garden and

jracnda, Uqjc pond.

ABOUT 7 ACRES
Offers fa the region £4MUXW

Apply: Cambridge office (0223) 352566

;• - -» --S •
”' -

BURTON, NEAR MERE, WILTSHIRE
^iui«jMni3M,W«Bntogcr lOnBki. Shiftrahmr 8 nrika

A Jin afci|COMI17 bolt baflt ta 1X55 kmI«a—ted hi IdylBc nind

7X~--. • ;
;

v.

’W
'

'

'..:,..,
'

.

! Bocmcc bJI. drtwfag nocm, kxmge. Dining room, dtwkroooi. laicben.

•••• t •

3

mflilymm wgtf mnn^ ft lulllimu.h oca} flfBOdCPBWtiML

GROUNDS OF 143 ACSES
:
4 j; " 4-i 1

;• m r'

ipdaifiizg garden. OxdlAid—^ pB^dodc

Re Silo by Anoka) W«fce*£qr !8dt Odoborl989

Apply Bath office (0225) 448389

FISKERTON, NEAR SOUTHWELL,
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Newark 11 auks, Nottingham Ifi anks

Attractivemodem house with separate Oat.
Ct»MI— fnf 19hfH1Tff. WfflWJ M*fW.
Hoocx 2 roraprino rooms. conwivviocy. krtehen. nriHty room.4brxhncana.

Fbe LoatgplUinfag rocan, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom. showermam.

ABOUT 3 ACRES. Grazing land.

OSes invited.

Apply: Newark office (0636) 892456

GRAFTON,
NEAR FARINGDON,
OXFORDSHIRE

i s aaflaa, Barfood 11 n3ea

London 17 milefi

V; An outstanding

Merstham, Surrey Reigate4miles

j bouse with over 8Vz acres in a highly accessible location.

Built in 1928 for a member of

the Royal Family.

3 fine Reception Rooms, Study,

Ample Domestic Offices.

7 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms

including the Principal Suite.

South facing grounds enjoying

privacy and far reaching views.

Double Garage. Tennis Court.

Orchard. Paddocks*'

> - * *<•**•+
,w *' *S ’*

.

•‘f- “'4C8.-3 ; r

4*’*'
.

tee: TST

“ For‘Safe freehold

coldUr brorimre avaOabte from Frost Brothers, 11 Road, Chipstead, Surrey. I

D. M. HALL
CHARTEREDSURVEVORS

BOOMS WIIH A VIEW: .

We have a number ofproperties fcr

sale ranging from a. single room
Bothy to a 6 bedroom Country

Hooae yBfa outstandingviews
and set in some of,Scotland1® njbst

beautiful countryside- at~-prices

ranging from £12i;Oo6 to £400,000

?>^<***

031-225 3631
!

. \R \
' S \ v . (. ) L \ I R'

RESIDENTIAL DEPT

l
Brvan Bishop

EDINBURGH
:i=\7M t*l,i

Recently renovated
double upper flat on
3rd & 4th floors with

magnificent views of

Edinburgh Castle &
Rrth of Forth. 2 mins
walk from financial

centre. 4 bedrms,
dining rm,/bedrm,
lounge, large kitchen/

brkfst rm, 2 bathrms.
G.C.H. Fitted carpets.
Offers over £120,000.

Tel: 031 552 9860 &
Starrock & Armstrong

031 225 4082

T* Lane 1 < >\

HERTFORDSHIRE - 184 ACRES
IVheaf/iamsread 1 mile, St Albans 5 miles.

A1(M) 4 miles.
London 25 miles.

A Unique and Private Piece of England in the

Heart of Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Which Provides a Superb Opportunity to

Create an Exceptional Property. With Detailed

Planning Permission for a Spacious Family

House.and an. Extensive Range of Ancillary

Space with a Approximate Floor Area of 6,318

sq ft

Planning Permission also includes Ecological

Regeneration and Extensive Landscaping to

create an idyllic setting for the dwelling.

About 184 Acres of Woodland and Grassland

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
London. Office: 01-499 4785 & Harpenden
Office: 0582 764343

DORCHESTER
Wallingford 4h miles. M40 (J7) 5h miles

GROUP OF THREE CHARACTER HOUSES IN

HEART OF THAMES SIDE VILLAGE
MINIMUM ACCOMMODATION OF 5 BEDROOMS, 2

RECEPTION ROOMS. 3 BATHROOMS FINISHED

TO A PARTICULARLY HIGH STANDARD. TWO
WITH ADJOINING PADDOCKS
PRICES FROM £330.000
Pangbourna Office 0734 B45757

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St. London W1

NORFOLK BETWEEN SWAFFHAM AND
QCREHAM. A ran# cpporumUy to acquire a
tormar vUtega litany. The property has
bean tastefully convartad to provUto Bps-
cflouB S bed eeoom.. attttna tUntnu. Mfchsn,
playroom,

.
bootroom. utility, ahowor +

bunroon. EndoMd gardens ft oarage.
Superb poaMon. £17BjOOO WilBam H Brawn

721655.

BIDWELLS

AiU^nMcnddctiup
m attractive nml position.

B>D,iUigsMav kitchen,

hkf.ahtMM.Bin
Scope EBcwtmafion—

^

GOera in (be legion £85£00 Often in cut

Apply: Woodstock Office (0993) 811624

WEST WYCOMBE,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

ffigfa Wyoombo 1 1/2 miles. Lotidnn 25 mflra

A dtwniac periodatsaedelactad eottaae, «d
restored, ikadcd dose toWet Wjcnnbe Parb.

Ball, Zhrmgnxxz%la&dbca. 2 bedrooms, badoocm.

lBgosaadea.
OfEcn in exoeesef CISOjOOO

i223 841842

Chur lured Survovors

LINCOLNSHIRE 842 acres NORFOLK
*' 4 'Sf'.U -;

; ,

12 *

ASUPERBLY EQUIPPEDGRADE 1 AJtABLEEAJEM

^

. ,
f*/

...... .. t.

,-sjtaU.A* *

V-* *

VACANT POSSESSION ASAWHOLE

CAMBRIDGESHIRE -^274 acres
Wlibech 4 into.

a couPAcrauxx of gradeiaraiuuw>
VACANT POSSESSION AS A WHOLE ‘

AN OUTSTANDING ARABLE AND SHOOTING ESTATE
Onde H lilted bmiboosc eritfa 3 iccepdoa rooms and 6 bediooina. lOcotMes. Good
modem im! tma gnmanrage.22Siic«^Je}.. .

fcm.~ExceflaH shoot wall63 acrai ofwnhdhnii

VACANT POSSESSION ASA WHOLE
OR IN UP TO 8 LOTS

Stonecross. lrumpinuion High Sired, ( amhridoe CB2 -SI

ST. GEORGE’S HILL,
WEYBRIDGE, SURREY

Traditional Tarrant House with Building FM
Set m probably the most exclusive private estate in the

South of England, this charming house offers 4
Reception Rooms, 7 Double Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms

(2 en-suite), Kitchen/Breakfast Room and Utility

Room with superb views from its South facing elevated

position.

The detached double garage complex incorporates a

staffffam3y apartment.

The grounds of 1.5 acres are of natural beauty, include a

swimming pool and overlook the

St. George's HIM Golf Course.

Directly adjacent is a 135 acre budding plot also

backing onto the golf course.

No chain involved - possible part exchange.

Price - £1.5 million

Telephone: (09323) 53091 for further details

Modem detached 4
coastal views. Gas c
rooms, kitchen. 2 bait
areas, largo root top
03803)292293.

omed family home, superb toa and
heating, double glazing, 2 reception

. gaiacpng, parking, gardens and patio
o. £250,000. Alder King, Torquay Office

Converted Coach House. 4 bedrooms. 3 reception rooms, rurd

views. Gas heating, logo kitchen, bathroom and shower room,

double garage, posrible annexe accommodation. £1654300. Alder

tang. Torquay Office 03803) 292293.

^ssr*
Exclusive CJadeafly-Styled Residences

4 or S Bedrooms - Bve Indtwldual Designs from S224J500

BROWNS
Esatc AgentstfAovgw*

WEST SUSSEX/SURREY BORDER
Cranloigh 5 miles, Horsham 11 miles,

Guildford 18 miles

AN ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS 17Vi CENTURY HOUSE
M AN UNSPOILT RURAL AREA

Reception Hall. 4 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms.

4 Bathrooms. Shower Room. Games Room. Sauna.
Cloakroom. Kitchen/Breakfast Room.
Heated Swimming Pool. Tennis Court.

Two Period Bams. Further Outbuildings.

Gardens and Grounds. Paddocks - 17*2 acres.

JOINT AGENTS
Humberts. London Office Tel: 01-829 6700

Browns, Cranleight Tel: 0483 267070

LODGE HILL
Sates Office &

Showroom open
fit to Mon.

11 am. to 5 p.m.

Tef. 0749 670294

For further detdls on Lodge Hi A other kaury Houses. Bingo*™*® 8. Bern

Convecstons by Robert Homes (South Wert) limited please contact:

Black Hone Agencies - Alder King.

2S Market Place, Web, Somerset BAS 2SG
Telephone: (0749) 73002

COOUNGE LANE
Spacious S bednxm

Family Homes
CtmpUud w yaa aaa xptcial

mjwimmis. You cm view tmr

beautifully furmsk&i sknv-houst

by phoning Niekoiat Kngymmt
on

ria.'l.'lj CnmahuV A*
F==5 720SSI.
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Overlooking the bay of Duquesa. ]ust jO mins dmre .

from Gibraltar, Taylor vv&odnw LntemaMn^ tavecreated

Los Castillos. A community of homes. From £90.000.that

feature all the comforts and facilities for chose wishing to

^^ui^iTtr^lnoi^^d^urfan style. excepcionalty

spacious homes are designed for war round livingwim air

rondhloning, central heating. 24W security and resident

Condense. And for year round pleasure. Los CastlDos is

paradise with ad Joining golf course, 300 berth manna, beach

dUb
Kndfo?a?reeajlour brochure by contacting Trevor

Norman, our Sales Manager, and discover why an
Englishman’s home really is his Casuho.

TAYLORWOODROW
INTERNATIONAL^^la^I
SOUTHERN SPAIN

LOS CASTILLOS dfrVuqW'
FmepostPAM5I71,T^OTW3txlrawimernaifoiialIW^em House.

Wfe^mAvenue. LondonW? 1BK or telephone 01 991 5200 (24 hours)

AiMMf g£n£kALE BOV1S OF BEAUUEtMMfeUER
AKE DBUGHIED TO BE ASSOOWIH) WITH THE NORFOLKAND

NORWICH FRENCH FESTIVAL.

TWO HATES FOR YOUR DWMWi
"MIUBMV yttl OCTOWH “A COWCHTT SVPI BY THE
DUO AXXAffl AT WITON CONSTABLE HAll-

—*»PCrCMUcH -AN EXHIBITION OF FRHOI
PROPERTY ON THECOTE D'AZUR IN COASTALAND HNfiAND

REGONS BETWEENLANAPOULE &MENTON AT THE
MMH HTflnHOTELNORWICH I T .00am - 5.00pm.

M. QvteHm Bovte and staff from the BeauHeu and

Norwich offices w« be Happy to meet you at these events.

<

3

JOHN TAYLOR s.a.
promts hi FRANCE

ON THE BORDER OF MONACO

LE GENTILHOMME
A SMALL DEVELOPMENT OF PROVENCAL TOWN HOUSES

wiih communal garden and swimming pool

SPLENDID VIEW OF THE SEA AND THE
PRINCIPALITY

2. 3OR 4 BEDROOMS. OPEN FIREPLACE TN THE LIVING ROOM,
TERRACE, BARBECUE AND GARAGE

PRICES FROM FF. 1-600.000

SALES OFFICE: Moymnc Conncbc, R.N. 7. 06320 CAP D’AU, Franco

TD-natMTi FAX. 93 25*672

MALTA
SUPERB DETACHED BUNGALOW

Situated in prestigeous Madllena enjoying see and country views

and lying on one acre of land. Special features include forQ®

swimming pool and tennis court Accommodation consists of 3

reception rooms, end 6 bedrooms etc^

For further details contact General Real Estate Agents,
37A, St George’s Road,St Julian's, Malta. Tel. 010 356 340804

I
F YOU LEAVE a return

visit to Cyprus too long,

you could find a radical

change. Golf is about to

bit the island.

In spite of its excellent cli-

mate and miles of open space,

Cyprus has shown little inter-

est in the sport. The only
courses seem to be those in the

hands of the armed services.

It won’t he like that much
longer, though. Ten. different

developers are said to be seek-

ing planning permission for

courses - indeed, some have it

already. One is hoping to build

an 18-bole course plus two
hotels and 1,000 other proper-

ties - and then, probably, a
further 18 holes.

It is surprising that a coun-

try which again is attracting

retired people and large num-
bers of tourists has never
offered this bait There is so

much development going on in

the Greek Cypriot sector that

you would have thought
courses must have appeared -

if only to encourage the upper-

bracket tourists and lengthen
the “season,” something that

every holiday area wants to do.

So, why has the Mediterra-

nean’s third largest island -

140 miles by 60 - remained so

aloof from golf? Various rea-

sons are given. For one thing,

courses need a lot erf water.

But water is no longer a prob-

lem in Cyprus, you are told.

t .and is expensive and develop-

ers prefer to build hotels which
bring in cash more quickly.

But the tendency now is to
scatter houses around courses
- and these can be sold at 25

per cent more than elsewhere.

Funding does seem to have
been one of the problems, how-
ever. You need a top designer,

who win probably want a mini-

mum <rf £200.000. and you will

need at least 120 acres for 18

holes. Then, you wffl have to

build a clubhouse. Think in

terms of £lm-2m says Bruce
MacEacham, consultant to

Prudential International.

Even so, MacEacham adds,

golf actually is “standing on its

own” now. There were places

where he could sell a deben-

ture for £20,000; with 600 mem-
bers, that meant £12m. “I think

they are read not to have built

civilian courses In Cyprus
before.”

There might he other rea-

sons, suggested one Greek Cyp-
riot Some of what seem to he
miles of unused land could
have agricultural or other zon-

ing. Again, although the island

is partitioned, some land in the
Greek sector might well belong
to Turks «nd not be available

for such development
Or perhaps it is simply that

Cypriots are not very golf-

minded. Either way, in the

Cyprus catches the golf bug
Developers are jostling to build courses, reports Audrey Powell

terrace space while keeping

together the “quiet" areas <rf

neighbouring
might feed-the

lackprivacy, but nodoubtthe
Triews compensate. Prices from

C£S5,000.

Twart is months to two years at

least one, and perhaps two,

courses should be ready for

gentle play.
Golf apart, how is the prop-

erty market looking? Taken lit-

erally, the answer is: much bet-

tea: than a few years ago when
new property seemed largely to

be plain, flat-roofed and rather

characterless.
One explanation for the flat

roofs with their unfinished
appearance was that a family

would have a house built and
left that way, ready to add
another floor as a home for its

daughter when she married, as
her dowry. Now, daughters are
working and couples buy their

own homes, so this is happen-

ing less. These days, groups of

houses that might once have
had that boxy look axe topped
with neat, pink-tiled, pitched

roofs.
Another problem with roots

is the solar panels, effective for

cutting water-heating bills but
not doing much for the appear-

ance of the property. Some
builders have got that message
awrt are disguising the panels.

From a planning viewpoint,
Cyprus is profiting from the

experience of others. The many
hotels appearing along its

coast are being kept low and
spaced out. Rules vary with
different towns but in one area
waterside blocks must not
exceed four storeys and most
not be too dose. Of course, you
can’t win. Critics say that,

without some variety of height,

they look like multi storey car

parks. Rules for housing devel-

opments also differ hut, in gen-

eral, only a limited area of a
site may be buQt-on.
By UK standards, most prop-

erty prices are reasonable, as is

the cast of living. Even so,

don’t fall into the “pound"
trap, which is rfmnar to that in

Malta. Estate agents quote
prices in pounds - but remem-
ber these are Cyprus pounds,
which have a different value
from sterling: The exchange
fluctuates but, roughly, £L25
sterling equals C£l. Put
another way, your C£20.000
house is costing you £25^00.

One other thing to be noted

is that if, later, you come to

sell, you can repatriate the
original cost of the property
right away. At present, though*
profit can be taken out at up to
CE5,0OO a year only.

Now, a look at what there is

to buy in two waterside areas

that have grown rapidly:

M U N A C O

Livewhere luxury lives

wm
iHi

% .U- :?

Prestigious apartments right on the-sea.

Principaute de Monaco.

nniwnifr Brttaw- r»**-Cihb,

House*. Baa, tfi insam Inspection trips

and full beefc-up sernco

FraMfUttln-
BufcerChambos, Suker Row-
Majdaooc ME 16 8SF OGZZ MS 165

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full sales, management end

rental scrtice-

CLSJL Aatann Pmpcrtks Let

12 Hags Camps Am*. SnUp
WMnw.lWMM
TrflWHl «»6I7

ELLIOTT iMMOMl fra
" Sole Agency

Authentic ‘basude* on 3800m1 ter-

raced land with olive trees and
wonderful views nor tar from Grasse

Contact CHRISTINE DAVIS,
LaCnl Ini r.

SAntiBtiAhrt,
OHM CANNES. FRANCE

Tet 89 43 D 87 Pm 93 43 38 71

CHATEAU WITH
VINEYARD

AppeOsiian ContnMce and ehcHbU

n..H.ta trtMi in Enne-Deux-Mexs axes

FF7-500.000. Also oUter vineyards in

MonbrnaTIas and Bergerac areas,

some with cbUmn.
SCOF-HVTMO 01-263 1888/

•1-272 8991

'A' • f

' ... v

A villa with stone arches at Kamares Village, near Paphos

Limassol, business-orientated
and cosmopolitan (its centre
used to be its ring road) and
Paphos, more casual with its

harbourside restaurants and
beaches.
Kamares Village is a major

coastal project, a little way out
of Paphos and slightly back
from the sea. which is being
developed thinly over the
wooded slopes of four hills.

When finished, only 5 per cent

of the land will have been
buQt-an. It could interest those
planning retirement now or

later.

Plots are available with
uninterrupted sea and hill

views. Or there are single,

two-storey or splifc4evel proper-

ties with two to four bedrooms,
most with pools. They have the

stone arches that the local peo-

ple like - Kamares is Greek

for “arches” - and there are

verandahs, pergolas and patios.

Alternatively, "villas can be
designed, built and decorated

to a buyer’s taste and pocket

But think in teems of £40,000

for two bedrooms.

^pgt

The developer, Leptos

Estates, tends to follow a par-

tem: its schemes have a club-

house, -pools and someshops.
Completed versions, with ajot

of greenery, can be seen injur-

ing pleasantly in Paphos-

Kamares will also have a hotel,

and crafts and health centres.

The company keeps an office

in London to scut out anyjiue-

ries from British owners of its

properties, and also has its

own travel agency.
• Quite different is the

.

naria project by West^ik Ltd

within the town ofPaphos, just

across the road from the sea

and a short stroll from the har-

bour. This is a 23-acre site that

will comprise apartments, gar-

den town-houses and villas.

But it is designed also as an
urban community with court-

yards and shopping arcades

amid a landscaping of alive,

citrus and carob trees. .

'

_

The houses- have pitched

roofs and cavity walls. Some
have wooden balustrades and
intricate ironmongery while

others have walled gardens
grid parking and are meant to

come mid-way between an
apartment and a villa. -

.

The first phase of. apart-

ments overlooking a courtyaiiL

complete with fountain and
arcades, is finished. .This is

going to be a sophisticated

development that could attract

executives going to the island

(Cyprus is establishing itself as

a business centre, with more
than 3.500 off-shore compa-
nies). A typical two-bedroom
apartment at Limnaria is

C£36.000 and the town-houses

start at C£57,G00. The project is

IS minutes from Paphos inter-

national airport
. From Paphos across towards
Limassol (and plans ^to make
Hiki road a dual carriageway

will be welcomed; lorries

loaded with grapes may look

attractive - hut not for long to

drivers In a hurry). About 30

minutes before Limassol, you
ran turn off onto a rough track

leading to the top of one of

those hill sites of - which

Close by is the- viHage,-.the

centre of which is to be pedes^

trianised and cobbled;- arm *
little farther away is .an int*

mate, pretty beach ' fringed

with acacias. Developer of the:

villa project is Cybafao which
belongs to the Lanito Group,
the second largest-employer hr

Cyprus after the guveminwnt;

.

Cybarco baa- a. completely
contrasting project', within

Limassol: white, diagonal rows

of apartments with broad black

bands, starkly-modern And
designed for a different- life-

style (probably working coif

pies with no time for gardening
or view-gasing). • ;.

Different again, on a hay on
the outskirts :

of Limassol
which is 35 mintites from Mew
sia, tiie island's capital - is a

private, gated estate in richly

landscaped gardens right fry

the sea. Developer Cosmo.faag

included
:

a..range of apart:

meats, bungalows and viljds:

In one corner are two 10-bed-

room “palaces,” one erf which
has been bought by a Saudi

prince. There Is a large com-

munsd swimming pool, patl^

ways through the gardens, and
fountains.

The complex is called Thera

and its prices reflect the type

<rf buyers It
.
seeks for-' the

expensive fittings ' that' ' are
included. A three-bedroom
apartment is 0328,000; a fivs-

hedroom. viBa with "Staff quar-

ters, G£295,000-

Cyprus became axepublic in

360 after 80 years (rf British

Cyprus has so many. Hero you
find the PIssourl Villas

scheme, with the first houses
looking out over plateau land
and vineyards to the sea. -ft is

some 80Gft above sea level -

.

very rugged and rural.

Same of the houses — which
seem more hke apertmenta —
are built cm the ste^p hfPade
edge and are slotted betweqi
wyh other to give BUttiniita

I960 after 80 years erf British

role (a legacy of which is that

most Greek Cypriots still speak
English). Farl5 years, though,

a third of the Wand-: has been
Tinkjsh-occupied. So wfaat of

the political situatum? t'-:

Efforts are being made -by

the UN SecEetary-Geher^ to
find a permanent solution to

the problem of the island's par-

tition. With Greece and Turkey
both anxious eventually^tb

became ' full members of thte

European ^Community/ With

the benefits that would enfafl.

you are toW-tfaero is “gtaarded

; hope” the solutioii miidd be hi

-.Properties mentioned are
. available through chartered
surveyor Antony Loixou <&

Associates In
.

Limassol (teL

78504) or in London thrash
Prudential Property Services*

- intematibnal division -«t Wim-
bledon (teL 01-947-7333X

' r'

PftOPERTY£XHmmONS
OCTOBER 1989

8th Umot Lodge Hotel - Oxford

life Royal Chaca Hotel -EnfleW

14th Ridtaod Hotel -Sheffleu

ism Cmv Hotel -Cortiy

KMi Tudor Pert HoW -Bcaatetll

UaktSHM
Nonrich21 st Netai Hotel -NorwWi

2M Stevenage Mote Home -Stoyonoge

Wednesdays 12 noon - 10 pm
Weekends 10 am - 7 pm
• FOR SALE FREEHOLD
EXCLUSIVE VILLAS-
LUXURY FLATS -MAISONETTES-
SHOPS-OFFICES- LAND
• FINANCIAL TERMS AVAILABLE

• DAILY INSPECTION FLIGHTS
For furthar information

jMNOTAimr
OF MONACO
PRESTIGIOUS OFFICES

for rent in tiie BUSINESS

.

CENTER OF MONTE-CARLO,

162 and 244 SQJML, unique localion opposite the famous Casino,

dose to major hotels and international banks, in perfect state,

parking space, available,

EXCEPTIONAL VIEW
Exclusive Agbtt

:

AGEDI
26 bis, Bd Frincesse Charlotte - MC 98000 MONACO

TeL 03) 93-50.66.00 - Telex 479 417 - Fax 03) 93.50.19-42 .

WEDGEHELD COUNTRY CLUB
Orlando, Florida

Magnificent, spacioue three bedroom, two bath detached houses

directly on the edge of a peaceful Late, or on a fairway at

WedgefiekTa superb Golf Counts. Combining traditional materials wKh
awry modem luxury: large Swimming Pool, alr-condtttonlng. designer

Jcftchen fully equipped, fitted cerpew, central vacuum system, double

glazing. Landscaped garden, pebo, 2 ebr garage with automellc doors.

10 year warranty. NoiMrtatua' mor^agea. Letting &. management on

•Ha. IS mins Inti Airport 30 mb» Disney & the beaches.

From £107,800* Freehold

Colour Brochure: 01-876 4454 (24 hours) Ftae 01-235 7718
'Exchange rate: £1 - US$1.60

Charestats farmhouse partly
In annod couditioo will

restored- In soand oomfittoo wiU

provide 3 tec^. 3 beta tto muto-

tade bams m courtyard form

mi Me church. A baramiu at

£45,000 for carty completion.

Abo Chsxeatais- fimwlyuie near

village- Barbenwm 5 uObb. 1 me
total rural ledMMfc Twiwm
recently renovated wadi final dec-

orations. Huge .
wru _T

outbuildings £39^500 for early

exchange.

Other cheaper (£MR
available same area. Raetotation

+ mortgages anangwL

For ftiil details + photos rontart

U.K. Alan Davieaon office

0293 7741 10 Fax 029X82008
or home Tel 0732 866350

mounldn views,
beautiful, tmnqulend secure
Attractive Swfes mortgages at 6^*
APPROVaS SALE TO FOREIGNERS
Contact: David de Lafa
34 Face Rood London WMOB*
TeL 01 -603 1371 Fax:01-6026877

I MMOIHI 1 l.KI
+ i »i Vii.i_\ks s.a

I s'lAIII ISIII If
|

ActHow!
mwru? Why? MaWf

IB bmiMui..iM-sumy-aiid WB soon Da
vrasfcsnoable' traai London By Chuo-

TKNhSm.- LOT
Where efn can you n°4 f?"1

.!!**
1*

oi t5%? Our brochure mpteim atl and
InoUiijof pmnning .pfop^roa® tfom
BmhouM ta ehanand -

EBOOOO-CA000,000 . .Mann

COSTA BRAVA
UtMpant eaunuyUMOng vfllagM

eeotm llafranc. aiqua blava,
PALS. ROSAS. AMPURIABRAVA-

vnhuk apanmanB. farmbouaas. land -

martna prapartlea. nem CMJB00. Inti
oBtcaa.

+EC2JSato to foreigners authorized
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Vtiu can own .an APARTMENT or CHALET In: MONTAEUX, CRAN8-
MONTANA, VERBtER, VRLARS» GfllMENTZ, - CHATEAU-OfCEX^
region of GSTCAAD..LES DIABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, etc.

Rom Sic 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at 6V6%' interest, 5-20 years,

ssnnre « . 52, me de MonttJriBant - CH-12Q2 GStEVA
REVAC SA m 4122/734 1540- Fax 734 1220,-Tx 22030

Swltzeriand
Jura

Exdusive Three Bed,
Purpose built Chalets with

Lake and Mountain Views.
From 450,000 SFr. .

GUI
TSJEPHOtC: (0483) Sn2SflAMW

Freehold aptu from SFR 100^00,
chalets from SFR 210,000 in over 30
locations in S Canton*.

FRANCE
Alps, Mecfitenanean, Adamic coast,
Brittany, roral France, properties old
and new, also golf properties, all

price* Mortgage up to 90% Uront
#% — 94%..

UNSPOILT SPAIN
An exc&ing portfolio tor

toe cHscerning biveetor

Luxury vBIaa at JAV&fc,
MORA1RA and In the •

JALON VALLEY

M
c
»RFarturaMr«laU^

ZZ Tot 0223 2*4030 *

TmMnmrnx
Italian Property"

Specialists ,

Hand picked properties .h>.'

rural tranquility, throughdut^
Tuscany end Northe'wv
Umbria.- .

Prices from tMjoao opwnnta
'

Patella on (01) 387 0112 ’

FRENCH ALPS - HAUTE SAVOIE

Catalan Property Oerricas
Hm stram
BuflHnglonf.
Hart*. 809 OEQ
Tte 57538* asrwil Fax su
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A S YOtJ rig-stag along

/% the coast road oppo-

•/f\- aite Cajmes, you
X- JLcbold be foxgfcexitbr
wondering,tf ynfl rra gHtimghrff
the helmets of deep-sea divers
left on the cUff, or a collection

af.All Baba -pots. Bat you
would be wrong.botli times.
What yon are seeing is a house
designed by a jnaa-who abhors
Straight lmea ~ and right jmgtai
Broytiilng in natnre is curved,
hfisays. Why tuf our homes?

. The property is eonstrncted
of terracotta coloured bobbles,
or dames, joined by nndnlttlinjjf

ttmnelfl. Inside, though, .it

*

seems perfectly Hveahle,even
if yon do need a map to find

. yotir way around. , •*
.

You get advance warning
that things are going to be'
unusual. The dramatic main
gate is a pattern of bogs abrnti-

nhnnm half-circles and spokes
which slides slowly into the.
wall as you approach. The
house, stgt imfinished,.is lower
down the «dt£F-fl3ope..It does not
have <fffferent floors, just kv^
els. Within the broad dense ofa
living room, a horizontal oval
window directs your view to
the bay. CSrcular:windows high.
in_tbe dpme Otri'ing Kgbt from
(PtfelClt 3ng)pfl.~

There is a lot of fitted furni-

ture. Zb a dartog area;' a half-

circle ^bolstered seat. is.
attached to the wall and a
round dining table is in
front Should you decide mid-
meal to eat outside, you release

a lock and that part of the
dome swings outwards into the
garden - complete with diners

to. rest against the outer
wall, of the property. The din-

os are now facing the sea and
can continue

,
their meal al

fresco.

Tunnels (or are they veran-
dahs,- since cutaway circles

open them to the sun and air?)

lead to cDflSerent wiiww. Follow- -

tog a curved, Maek^carpaied
wall you find yourself in a bed-
room with — as in all the bed-

rooms - a circular bed and
rotating cylindrical wardrobe.

.A narrow .stairway, as in a
castle ..tmrret, takes you to a.

moulded “hammock" beneath
the tap at a dome (or is it a
loft, or a den?). It is carpeted,
with sections cut out,^ and'
could be a sitting, area where
you chat with friends and look

down on the room below.
.

'

.vtThere is a certain lackof pri-

vacy. Doors axe few. -Where
found, they are oval and trans-

lucent, so that light glows
through:
Swimming pools circular,

of course - are built into hoi-
.,

lows In the diff-dde in front of

the house. They are in the
same,jdnklslbmanvp: polished

;

stone as the floors and bath-
rooms, and tone-in -with , the

The designer who builds

houses in the round
/Audrey Powell explores a home where there's not an angle in sight

sb& Water comes to the brim
ofrthe-pools, spiffing over the

gffi? to.shelves below.fonning
waterfeHa. With water at this

teved in. the pool, and nothing

between the swimmer and the

horizon; he feels that he is in
the sea.
“

- The designer is Himgarian-
boro Antti Lovag, 69. He Is not,

be soys, an architect but pre-

fees to call himself an “bate-

thologue '-!• someone who
builds around people.” He
insists ius homes are “func*

tiopal” ahdhe is annoyed with
Sotheby's, the agent for the

property, for calling it La Hat
son de Reve. It has nothing to

do with a dream, he says, ft is

a perfectly practical house.
He points out. that the mar-

ble-like floors can be hosed
down; what simpler to keep
clean? The vast, rounded secu-

rity-glass windows pivot, mak-
' ing them easy to open and pol-

ish. A battery of switches on a
black panel - as on an aircraft

flight deck - control beating,
lighting and air-conditioning
from one centre. And the

. house is anti-seismic. Lovag
claims that if there were an

earthquake and the properties

around collapsed, his would
not because a dome shape is

ideal to withstand earth move-
ment
Describing the construction

method, Lovag says a metal
frame is formed for the domes
and covered with double layers
of wire mesh. A mix of cement
and polystyrene pellets is laid

over arid sandwiched between
this, the polystyrene giving
sound unJ thermal insulation.

technique is voile de
beton. fibreglass comes next
and the outside then is col-

oured to match the earth. The
inside is plastered and some-
times given a layer of carpet-

ing - when not black, perhaps
raspberry or orange. It is a
common-sense building, says
Lovag - and, yes, ft does have
a damp course.
He has been winking on this

house, between commissions,
since 1981. But if a buyer
wants it, it could be finished

within a year.

This is his second major
property of this type. Hie ear-

lier one is nearby and lived-in.

From this, you can see how the

AnfB Lovag*s dome home 15 mbtutos from Cannes , . . not a Avan but perfectly practical, he saysu The price? "In excess of $5m”

Swiss chalets that come from Britain
fr YBtf'WKBEwandering
roundLugano, Switzerland,
pinitring flw cJmlpfca, who
knows - you might actually

be looking:at something that
should haven "made in
Britain” tag. For 20 years,

GuBdway, which makes
tinflierfraiBe housing at its

factory nearGmldford,
Surrey, has had a contract

with a Swiss builder and sends
18 to 25 houses a year far
erection in the Lugano area.
Roger Harford, the

Managingdirector of
Gnddway (part of the Declan
Kelly group), says these are
normal chalet-type houses.
But there are certain

qewtianBb having
windows that open inwards

for use with shutters;
gas-flllad double-glazing for
extra insulation; and
highly-insulated front doors.

Why this apparent “coals

to Newcastle” exercise?

Bated suggests one reason
Is the speed of erection ofthe
timber frame, which gives the
buildera bettor cash flow. And
he Kbps to fed the quality of

the product has something
to do with tt,too. Whatever
the reasons, this longterm
order clearly Is alive and weft.
This year, the builder has
increased it to 80 chalets
which, including land,
probably will sell for
£20(MWO-plas each.

A.P.

second will mellow. Pockets of
earth are provided between the
domes and in crevices. Creep-
ers planted there are growing
over the domes of the first

property so that is is "disap-

pearing” into the landscape.
(Those growing over the tun-

nels are also establishing
themselves inside, via the
openings, so a creeper-pat-

terned wall covering comes
free).

The property is situated
above Port La Galere, near
Theoule-sur-Mer, IS minutes
from Cannes and 30 from Nice
airport. It has two main living

rooms with dining sections,

eight bedrooms with bath-

rooms, a study, library, confer-

jfrnrr\4>q TOOTH, ser-

vice areas, kitchens, staff

bedrooms and a caretaker's
cottage. There will be parking
for 10 cars beneath the tennis

court. Sotheby’s in New York
(tel. 606-4100) and London
(408-5196) is joint agent with
Consortium Xxnmobilier in
Cannes. The price is “in excess
of £5m."

Jf your reaction after this is

to yearn for a “proper house,”
you can find one not far away
with all the straight walls and
tight angi«« you could wish.
This is Villa Gould, one of the
few remaining private houses
on the waterfront at Cannes. It

Is as as the other is

not
It was built in the 1920s.

with ground and first floors
around a square patio with
fountain and a now-towering
umbrella pine. It has been
refurbished recently «nd is all

glistening white paint-work,
mirror walls, and chan-
deliers. There are salons, seaf-

ront terraces, two master and
four guest bedrooms. Offers
over £4m are sought.

The property belonged to
society hostess ami art coDec-

tor Florence Gould. When she
died, Sotheby's sold her collec-

tions. Now, it is offering the
house.

ft is interesting to note how
tins company operates in the
property sector, since its

approach is rather different

from that of most estate

agents. Sotheby’s International
Realty was established in New
York in the mid-1970s to sell

residential property. It began
operations in London two
years ago.

it handiea only houses that
are at particular interest, per-

haps because they are histori-

cally or architecturally impor-
tant. It refuses many more
properties than it takes on,

possibly accepting only one or
two out of 10 offered. And as it

has no wish to compete with
other estate agents, it always
works with a local firm.

CAN WE MAKE
YOUR DREAMS
COME TRUE ?

Have yon ever dreamtofowning yourown Luxury 8

Berth Motor Cruisermooted ata delightful inland Port in

the SUNNY SOUTHOFFRANCE?

hteny peoplehave but the cost has beenjust urn much.

Now that has changed! We can offer you CO -

OWNERSHIP ofone of our luxury Cruisers based only a

tfwrt distance from die long Sandy Beaches and all the ftm

ofCAPIVAGDE on the Mediterranean Coast with its

Pishing, Golfing, Sporting, Sun Seeking people enjoying

life relaxing away from all the Stress and Strain of

business life, eating Gourmet food in little waterside

restaurants at the lowest oflow prices. These you too can

relax. Then when yon have eaten your fill you can sail

offto some quiet backwater for utter peace and quiet

We offer you *h?g and much much more for 8 WEEKS A
YEAR "FOR LIFE", 2 WEEKS INEACH SEASON OF
THE YEAR, fora once and for all payment of £6,750.

CTHIS ISNOTHMESHAKE).

Ifyou would like to learn morejust telephone or
writeforfull Obligation Free Details to:

GAINSBOROUGH ENTERPRISES LTD
Overseas Property Division

9 Cork Street, Mayfair, London W1X 1PD
Tel 01437 2209 or Fax No 01437 2208

SOUTHERN BRITTANY
Catherine Mamet.

a soman's touch in a
naflona)development group

A flmtod number ofbouses and
apartments In a spectacular

beach side bcaflon.

From £ 36.500 I
I Two bedroom* house* I

wiltigardea
French Irene bare walabte

D«k* al Rieiemiddmdavatopmerts InManydtoclytom the developer

:

CATHStK MAMET29a.UntonStegt>foo<atodLQg>nCTC7lJF-Iet0993J?2]71

"ptease send fuP delate of vourprogramme to

:

NC5TT0:__ —
Address:
Tel Home: Tel office^

Cowsheds

Chateaux

Villas

Land

Investments

Commercial

Developments:

O-
LE BOLTHOLE

PROPERTY IN FRANCE
Glanvlni Houm, UMb Pwfc fload.

Kant 0A12 1LW, ENGLAND
(M74) 357B19

Fax: (0474) 320816

and our renowned knowhow

HIT

\co

7 large becbooau,

2 E*ing rooro pto swimming pool, •

L5 heewe put + annexed cottage.

usn.700j000.
•

For Antho dctafisxniio to
SOMADOK

ii«Bm—Ml 6, CH fas* MxnSrMn,
Sriacdni r«s 41/SMMJ 2S

25yrs EXPERIENCE IN

PROPERTY ABROAD SEARCH
-INDEPENDENT ADVICE

^ T ; 7r £ r A-"i 5^557

•a highs: :c:A i’.v,c iu.^YGi
-vJSoC- '3324

GRIMAUD village
. GOLFE DE ST.

i TROPEZ
LaRessdeDCC Ancoiaettt

Begsol PnnwnMinsit«|MBtBiBats

aroundx s/pool act in. hmdacaped

Suidkn to 6bcdroom.peothnom
- £4<MKXK£2S7.000

Each iriUi private gfio^.tmve dr

ccoae. Undngroaod jwikmg.
Ekvator.

SOFtM FarcBeficwM .

RNS8F 83310 COGOUN
Tet (94)434582/434882 ,

Fax: (5W) 434859

ff UK Agrt
DmK Abroad 01 4090571

FREWCH PROPERTYEXHIBITIONS

COVE D'AZUR—CANNES
Anenoemorasdecriooofnew andresalepropenydoeetoiheaem, itdand

armgolfiqg lorarinna.

New property ofqoaCty in *'dMcrDrattviDe, *!iealirogc”&bogigor
mtnoTWlfas«nl ooosemesed by one ofBraoceb majorboSdecs.

Sid apartments and cfmletB m someoftfae beat known and some
known reaoxu.

PrM^&rmt£40^00 -£SOO^OO

annExmAi^/PRLD04T1AL13/
;rv:r.uci-. .fu! Pr.T

2AKaxsoaaoMV«abiEdoaV9nlaodM5WI9SAPlkt<H9(77333

LES CLOS DE FRANCE Ltd.
.. residential depL

.7 7: French Property Consultants

: An Anglo-French company offering a
professional relocation

service for those who went moire than a batch

.
of particulars

contact T. Prengere-Mottals Tel: 01 940 2297

in association with

European Estates (investment) Ltd
&

HNDTHE PERFECTHOUSE
IN FRANCE ATAGLANCE

;
Housefinderin fiance isthe new, definitive guide

forth<»e kxDkrng fora property in France.

/. .Now find that idyac house in the ideal location fester,

easierand pertaips, dieaper than ever before. Rryour
’Copt, pleasesend a cheque or postal orderfor£2f)Q, or
r
£l_QJ0Q ifyou would 18sea year’s subscription (5 copies) to:

HouseFmder
- IN FRANCE

‘ - -RID. Box 315, Mitcham, SurreyCR49AR

Agatce
TOWT-FOUQUET
6y PlaceA Marcbi
37120 RICHELIEU

(FRANCE)
. Td47JS.18J3.or
Fax 33A7J8J4J4

Ret 332 - SOUTH TOURA1NB -

RICHELIEU DISTRICT

Very bcastifid XVIih cesmiy cutk
ob \5JSOH sqjn., of ntneb 406 iqjn.

LIVABLE. OidnUngt Tie hX»-

nor m perfectly maowted.
FF 2^50,000.60- - I&fboastioa OP
request.

IN PORTUGAL
- NaarQodata do Lagn. Laxnnooa 4 bedroom riBa with
awmonfaigpodnlandaovedgaxdan oTover LSaoea.

- l*nd withBpprowd far8 rWrKnd vflloa and 100
bedroomloxny hotel Lutwuuu Qwinta do Taqo andVala
doLcbo.

-Monte GorUoTairizm. Azr*aTbrnd 27£hropexb
hint TPnmfyfn fttwy,,

- LMwo. IB uhhuIm North ofGKycaata:
- 22.7B6 aq m. industrial iftewith 10S2I) m. of

kdHhp waroimo—

.

" 10jOW«qm. iniluatrM atowith 9.319aqm. of
t„ind,i,i lnflJkn warohooaaa.

-Qafi»awayLiabon-Setnbal,23aC00aq m-Bitaaoned
fednatriaL aOauBtaaSooth ofLWiaB. Infeanstfaig

HEAD OFFICE
Merchants House
Bariay Martot Street

Tavistock, Devon PL19 OJF
Tavistock (0822) 61S223

2198 Lstchmere Road
London

SW11 2LA
01-585 0602

Homes in

Rea! France

WE OFFER A TOTAL SBWiCE FOR YOUR HOME M REAL FRANCE.
PROPERTIES AVAILABLE IN THE LOIRE VALLEY. VENDEE &
LANGUEDOC ft OTHER REGIONS

* Request you Information pack now!
NO SALE NO FEE

PART OF THE RASf&ROOKE BIRD & COMPANY GROUP

PIED-A-TERREON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
Yogg pted^ferre near^W l1

At a Oving tone af IK hoas ftoai Loedaa, joar manmeBi aroitt yoa oa the Mmn
with wriauniaeiMoli— dab, IMoie gstTonae Mm than FPMHD00

fSe^Sle^StoMm
EmeOcoi panaietd kaa« faaxaaeaad Marongni aroSabh
Fiaj-cwpcrf t±td>cro rod wnrksbqnfiq> finidrias*

BU3 779739 mi 93*3773112 Fm 0*3 79502
fieOUGm*Bm, Wot AdtaV, Oichottr POl 9TD

FRANCE, LAKE ANNECY
40 km from Geneva

Last villas on sale in the old Village of TALLOIRES
ABBEY. Luxurious triplex. 3 bedrooms, living-room,

garage, small garden. Loggias offering view over

Lake Annecy. Near tennis and water sports.

Golf 3 km. Winter sports IS km.
H. JANIN 1MMOBILER - ANNECY
Tel 50 23 20 23, Fax 50 23 32 23

CANNES CALIFORME

Very dtracttve and luxurious apart-

ment in « residence wttft park and
swJmmJne pool - 3 main rooms - i(B

sqm - Magical view over tfis bay of

Cannes, the Esterel cnountains and
me Wntartand - 3500,000 F.F.

REF 6. Soleapant

JOHN TAYLOR
56. UCmiWto. 06*00GW#©.
feL91310086-F*k«30. 1i«.

15 MINUTES FROM

£2?.ooo -£UO.coo
*Sub|sct to exchange rate variations

Wimpey have a reputation already recognised for

qualityand reliabilrty here In the UK. A reputation that
hundreds af people have already relied upon

when buying abroad
We now offer 'Balcon de Bena Vista' and 'Las Palmeras
de Bena Vista; midway between Puerto Bonus and

Estepona shining examples of luxury homes and pools
in the finest location. Nearby Wimpey own or control
a wealth of private leisure facilities including a golf

course, tennis courts end bowling greens, and unspoilt

beaches are within easy reach.
J If you'd like to know more about WlmpeyS *

JL developments phone 01-846 2255 (24 hours) or j\A
complete the coupon below.

•JLiJSi:

DaytimeTeU Home Tat Na Property Price Range.

Wimpey Lekura, 27 Hammeramkh Giova LondonW6 7B^

LamesteU Gante FMntt Vv
LAnFF.

Channii^ Cottage
113d1 door area with SOiflOOn? of

ground in orkstandin^y bentdifel

coantry artting nddwsy between On-
maod ami L> Carrie Anna but only

IS mins from (he Bay of St Ttopee
A S(. Maximc-
Large double stony Bring room open

fire place, oak beams eta I targe

Bedroom. Bathroom with sunken
bath. FnBy KnrA tiirfiwi Pro-

««Sfile tiles oa Doors and walls.

Ffcscd terrace with views of vineyards

and valley. Fongs electric besting,

telephone etc. Approval to cxnri to

200m* in Boor area if desired.

Reply to Mrs «LG. Monyn
(0970) 780682

THE BEST IN

PORTUGAL
Surmope Properties

SpedHltafs hr (he Algarve.
With offices in England and
Portugal. Offers a Plot of

Land 8,000 sq. metres, with

Planning Permission, for a 4
Bedroomed villa, eso.ooo.
Also a Luxury 3 storey Villa

at £04,000 on a Small Exclu-

sive Complex. Both in sought
after locations.

(0268) 691515/69116

^^^SSLAPOULWa
FROMKaWKMUfciaWJuw.

RESTORATION. c£l5tt>0 TO £650000.

SUNDAY 8 OCTOeSMl AM- 6 PM
WOKMGHAM. BEW5 - READING MOAT HOUSE.MU IAN& SWX6SHAM

HAVANT. HANTS - THE BEAR HOTR. EAST STREET

SICVaMCA WETS - THE STEVENAGE MOAT HOUSE. rtGH STREET. OLD TOWN
WOLVERHAMPTON. MOUNT HOTS, MOUNT ROAD, THTMHAU. WOOD

TAVNB&TAR 01-549 4251
Ta>nwWlhiDo»ninkHngc. 171-177 London Road Mn^onupan Thames SuireyKT2glA

Hamburg
attractive property with 80 this

and 7 shops in a much sought

after residential area with above
average increasing value*. Price
including complete renovation

DM 18 Million. Annual income
DM 1.1 Million and rising.

Other residential & commercial
properties on request.

Michael Miichdi, P.O.B. 57,
2075 Ammenhck,
W. Germany,

TeL: Hamburg 605 13 14
i J - t* r-r+s.

NORTHERN
FRANCE

tETOnUCT: HEPF^ eiMNVUf: ST
LO; Qirotn. PwmVy iWTawe tWWPt.

Mn»«»f—^M— i1»iii*i—hiUl

lOOMOFf • WMBMOFF
PLOTS OF 1AM TO BUSD

WPWCmiJLV DBB6HED HOUSES

LATTTUDES
THj 01-959 SS85 FAX: 01458 B3B1

Now denfapAum *wlW>te in tiw

SOUTH OF FRANCE nswGsms.
400JX30FF - 100000FF
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LONDON PROPERTY

A view few will ever enjoy
i I .'if'

nr. :

SHOW APARTMENT 01-709 0075

MILLERS
. w k a rt r

M

m

WESTMINSTER
ON YOUR
DOORSTEP
A new devdopmem of lutony one

and two bedroom Ran wfth only

5096 now remaining- Situated

dose to Victoria Street and die

Houses of Parliament within the.

Division Bell Area. Fufly Carpeted

throughout. Entrance phones.

Resident Caretaker, FuDy fitted

Kitchens, Garage/Parking space

available for each flat with

Electronic Security Cate. Excellent

for business community and

company use. New Crown E»uic

99 year leases.

Prices from £165,000 to

£195,000.

SHOW FIAT OPEN DAILY

bom 1Z noon to 4 pm at

10 Abbey Orchard Street/

5-9 Old Fyc Street,

Westminster, SWL Tffl

/^CRQWyw estate

Prime apartments

in some of London’s

bestnew developments
For Sale

on

CLUTTONS
127 Mdum Sum, London WlY 5HA.

Tel: 01-499 4155.

KENSINGTON
VAST MANSION

FLAT
Direct communication City

& Heathrow. 2.491 sq ft (231

aq m), lift, 5 double
bedrooms, 1 bathroom,

guest cloakroom, large

dining-room (seat 16) wlfti

balcony. Beautiful rooms
overlooking lovely gardens.

Some updating required.

Family home d Investment.

Lease : 82 years. In the

region of £395,000.

Tab 01 373 5273

MARLOWE COURT
A selection of 13 apartments with underground ^ragingJTw rrwtern

rajniose built block, is located beside Chelsea Green, dose to totii

SSjndge & the Kings Road, with excejent pi^c transport from

- iHjthStoane Square&Soi^

Underground Garaaespace* at E25

^passenger lifts and high

standards of attendance and

security.

The apartments are particularly

well fitted and equipped.

\ <U'v.,-lopnu.-iA l?>

4. Elliott]

KnightFrank
K &Butky

E.A.SHAW

01-480 6848
01-403 7250

lee green,
LONDON SE12

12 mms London Bdg.15 ndmOmnon St.

20 mins Chv tng X
This delightful 3 bedroom semi

Victorian House is situated m1Q1S UCUKHUIU J ~

Victorian How is situated m
Hut Lee Manor conservation area, dose

to park and a few minutes daws, from

Blackhead] village. Fully fitted, kitchen

with built-in hob, oven etc. large

conservatory with mature garden and

patio etc- Dining/Liying room with

Victorian stripped pine mantelpiece.

Re-roored 7 years ago. New central

hearing A double glazing.

£105,000 (No Chain)

TekOl-318 0298 eves/w-eods

or 01-873 4857 office boors.

t~ v -- if' * *

CHELSEA
SW3

Unusually spacious, newly

decorated studio in well main-

tained block. Lux. kit A Bath.

Ideal company pied a term. 39

yr lease.

185,000 private sale

01-871 2669 office

01-736 3181 eves

Fully famished Show Flats

are open for inspection

fay appointment
Vendors SoleAgents

W-A-ELLIS

'm -Si

3440BE^So^G^OElSlNDON SW3

ESIXTEAGENTSANDSUBVEYOBS ESTABLISHED ISSa

174 Brampton Road, London, SW3 1HP

Telephone: 01-581 7654 •

Fax: 01-5893536

14 new apartments ofAW high gualit* with access to hinny hate!

• standard Services—

SSSBS5S-L iKSKKSiS
(Itoayvmi Balcony or Patio)

1 V I R ^ \1 I’ R t S S I O N I s U N R 1 \ A i. L. F. I)

ij cgaion square
aSe/graria^AJ

Substantial Lou Built Family Home
with Wonderful Character and Potential

•
:>>«•» R i

.i re’i ms ing Room. Dmtr.g K'-'oa

if

RANGE
::<;r Ro^mirhto-s. **

(.'i'oni;.. Lccoir. rooaa rc

1", :

kv

ill,. ...
:

.. ,
. .

'•''•a-
'

.

•
. . ,r.i- '-i.'tHBy

-c - ‘•./si

••A?:

= .i

^^Leasf?^^

JA i L^O.N
rlrf.235 0725

£ 1 . 2.3 million

RUSSELL
SIMPSON

WILTONPLACE
BELGRAVIA

SWl

Your first view of Woodside Grange is

impressive enough.

Set in the exclusive Woodside Park area of

Finchley, and designed by award winning

architects for Barratt Central London;

Woodside Grange offers uncompromising

standards of luxury and elegance.

Everywhere you look you’ll find meticu-

lous attention to detail: from the superbly

equipped Italian kitchen and elegant recep-

tion rooms, to the two bedrooms with

ensuite bathroom and guest shower room.

Come and form your own impression, we

can promise it will be lasting.

• . .Ns*
Lmmwnim w>.iimbsw*!f-

'Vs

!****. vl-d. %

SHOW A PARI MINI
\OW OI’F.N

• 2 bedroom apartments with balconies,

£169,950 - £174,950 • Luxury en-suite

bathroom and guest shower room • Fufly

equipped Italian kitchens • Set it) sweeps

ing gardens, with elegant pavilion • Fitted

carpets and wardrobes • House Exchange

Service available for a worry free ,move •

Excellent road and underground links -

Woodside Park Underground only* r
few minutes away • Secure underground

car-parking. y

Sales Centreopen llam-Spmfwe days a

week (dosed Tuesday/Wednesday)

Telephone 01-446 9659 today formore -

7M
WOODSIDE
GRANGE
FINCHLcY

is

WB&

BARRATT
THE HOUSE. BUILDER

Barren Central London Ltd

I VHmnRoad
LondonSWIV ILL

01-828 5S99

Three stunning 3 bedroom apartments, including one show fta*>

recently refurbished and interior designed throughout* spuspmdty

positioned moments from Hyde Park and the heart ot

Knighrsbridge-

Tai4i apartunpwt Il'uuprises

South facing reception room
Master bedroom with bathroom en suite

2 further bedrooms
Further bathroom

Fully fitted kitriten/breakfast room

Video entry systems

WILBYMEWS
HOLLAND PARK Wll

Mews House
Fullycarpeted duoo^iout

Interior designed entrance halL

75 YEAR LEASES
PRICESFROM £475,000— £510,000

-H*Wieds ESTATE OFFICES

01-495 3660. 01-7300822

Cf
ONTHE INSTRUCTIONSOFTHECROWN ESTATE

PARK VILLAGE EAST
REGENTS PARK,LONDON NW1

CMfmtaaKe„ <*£550.000

A rare opportunity to live in the most

prestigious part ofCentral London.

Newly built, the houses have the benefit

of freehold and a 10 yearNHBC guarantee.

Situated over three floors, the first floor

has a hallway leading to the dining room

which overlooks the garden. In addition,

there is a fully fitted kitchen and utility

room. The first floor has a magnificent

reception room with a balcony, which has

an open aspect, and the third bedroom. The

second floor has a very large master

bedroom with ensuite bathroom, a second

double bedroom and a family bathroom.

The propertyhasan integral garage.

View via the joint selling agents:

•> t *

=
•

01-431 4844 Heach Screec, London NW3

savuxs
01-221 1751

HSS®
01-7279811

1asTon:CMase j|

WICLaiTWORTHSTBEIT LOWXJNWWf HO
nLti ntfflt FAX DI TMUOD

Magnificent Mews
House 5 minutes walk to

Marble Arch and Hyde Park
Connaught Close, Hyde Park,

London W2
Situated over 3 floors, the house has. the benefit
of being west facing. On the ground floor is the
dining room or the third bedroom along with a
utility room, shower and toilet facility. On the.

first floor there are two bedrooms, a well
proportioned kitchen and the family bathroom.
The second floor has a large *L’ shaped sitting

roomand terrace.

The property also benefits from an integral
garage and should it be required, the house can
be folly furnished with brand new fittings and
furniture.

. ;

-Visiting hoars are Wednesday-Sunday, 2pm-
6pm at the houseorvia thejoint sellingagents:

^TUART
. --!>r WILSON

.

01-4028310 01-235 072501-4028310

tAn*l

14
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YohiiH^ fcujlders ride out market storms
But many. servaldeyeippeTS arejinding themselves stretched to the financial limit, says John Brennan

P
BQSrBVtftElwWB
need to: know about
oniy tw& kinds ctf rest-'

detttial developer? 13» r

ij. T volunte builder' and thesexbl

£ is behind

, erty provides a rough and
• - i ready guide to whether its

SjgHl quoted asking prices are for -

w;# 1 show or for reaL As * working
generality, yotone groups are-
weathering the inaaset shams^ and can be fairly patient about

.

Sp.A., achieving the jjfes they need.
But the serial devetopersar£ in

<5ss tJ11 varying degrees of trouble.
'

The operation of titeJBaxratt

:

Sstfv $1* group helps to Illustrate the
volume builders' approach to
the slump in sales- since this
time last year. When the eco-
nomic winds blow chill. Bar-

. ratt stops building.-££Eec1ive
*1rip stock control, plus a manage-

. ment structure that keeps ded.-

iqL sions close to the market in
afcil regionalised. substantially
•a n ,

autonomous . constituent
v riHfl house-building : companies,

enables Barratt to turn the
developmental); on, or ofL as

. local conditions dictate.

UlClllaii You might expect Richard
kU(Un Reynolds, managing director of

Barratt Emit London - and,- -

r u< consequently; in charge of -a

development portfolio that
^555^ extends through the publicity-^ and transDOTt-blirfrted T/miinn

.

Docklands - tobe thespectre .

’ at the feast of any meeting of -

the Barratt constituent coropa-
nies these days. Yet, even hi
thift particularly tough area of

t

h- the housing market, he la able
jj‘ to apply the volume builder’s .

*
s approach to deyelopment to

minimise Barrett^..exposure .

and;jn tite imcesA to bora rea-

sonably East to asking prices.
'

/
Oh a single dock-side site, -

Reynolds can point out the line
*

i/ of second, third and fourth
gr phases of a project where work -

(

alarm. The devekpment tap is

even more sensitive than that
- because every ope of the vari-

ous stages of fitting and finfah-

ingjtrark within tbe'&heh of a
JDONSW builcBng-has-to besanctfmed

against- sales performance.
Before' the electriciahs start

r

work, osr tim plasterers, Joanecs...

3 free; rjTIH and;decorators are cleared to
- esc SSjS nroceeu'Wtth their particular

hit of me jigsaw, Reynolds can
either approve the costs or
closejsp-tiiat ste.- -

As "site values can lepreaent
SO per cent or more afa prop-
erty's completed costs;' a vw '

TheWoodlands, a former Newham Connell

and £80,000 fin; ifhKtkvone-, two- and
timee-bed apartments have beat attracting
qneses. Apartnership scheme with the council
wMdtjhpi priority to, and maintains afforable
pdewto; heriftrtMM ftsym has fimliM

Barratt East London to seO-oat die first {base

,
of the development comfortably ahead of
schedule. A second tranche of17 one- and
two-bed flats, which are eUgibie forBanatfs
10 per centmortgage subsidy scheme, is now
being marketed from £59,000 to £71350
through the developer (01-555-3242).

imw builder's overall flwMwin)

performance might well be
more, influenced by its land
bank , policy and uncompleted
site holding costs than by its

ability to switchjprodoction on
or off at any individual devel-

opment tt is that capacity
to respond to the,market, and
the snead oftheir other active
-ties,- which enables volume
builders to survive a period of
slow sales activity without
panic. That' is what sets thoiq

apart itonTthe barial develop-
ers when it. comes to sale
prices. .

Serial developers can be
defined crudely as those who

the next scheme from
the profits of the; last. They
come in all shapes and sites,

from substantial pphftc mmpa.
Dies witit only a few large resi-

dential schemes on their
books, to: semi-profesaionalfl

convertinga e

buying the si

from the sales
fn ffm 0

a few major r

e house and
of the tw»t

Idevel-
opments may be counterbal-
anced by non-iesfdtetial activi-

ties. David Goldstone's
RegaHan Properties provides a
clear *™»wpfa of this variation
on the theme, with a high
exposure to a relatively «wm>h

number of sizeable residential
developments wen-countered
by rapidly expanded commer-
cial property activity.
- Rocehaugh Co-Partnership is
another developer with few
high-value residential schemes
under way, but with a big com-
mercial property parent as a
counter-weight On the other
hand, Kentish Properties failed
because it had the limited
number of big residential
schemes that characterise a

their market titan the volume
builders, and even more capa-

ble of taking snap decisions
about containing costs. But
this market sensitivity Is of no
account They have nothing to

sell unless they finish a
scheme, and so they find them-
selves trapped in a situation

where they simply cannot
afford to stop spending to corn-

serial developer, but didn't
have much else on which to
fell back when its sales offices
started to gather dost
With individual developers,

there are always a number of
profoundly rich hobbyists who
may well operate on the *»«<«

of one property at a time and
who are budding and decoratr
mg largely for the fun of it
They are in ah even stranger
position to set a price and stick

to it than the market-sensitive
volume builders and th* serial
developers with other inter-
ests. Beyond those, however,
there is a mass of mini-compa-
nies, partnerships and sole
traders who have been drawn
into serial developing over the
years and whose finanniat posi-
tion is mm becoming tight-
stretched.
On the face of it, these serial

developers are even closer to

What malraw thn itigHra-f
flOTI

between the volume builders
and the exposed serial develop-

ers particularly relevant at the
moment is the final eclipse of
any faint hopes of a cut in
interest rates before the win-
ter. Developers retying on loan
finance secured against his-

toric forecasts of achievable
sales values have, understand-
ably, been reluctant to cut
prices to compete In a thin
market Because of the time-
scale on developments, they
now find themselves in much
tfift «arrm» dtnwHnn aw aw intH.

victual who bought at the top
of the market last year.

2£ would be a tough decision

for an individual home-owner
in that position to realise the
paper loss by chipping 20 per
cent or more from a 1988 pur-

chase price to achieve a sale
today. It could be commercial
suicide for a developer to do so.

A group with a 50-flat

scheme where the development
«nxne* was secured a year or
18 months ago against a pro-

spective resale value o£ say,
£100,000 a flat, would be estab-

lishing a film hole in that valu-
ation by accepting a 20 per
cent reduction on the sale of
any single flat. Hence the
plethora of sales incentives,

from free hnma furnishings to
exotic holidays, which may
well add up to that self-same
£20,008 discount but which
avoid carefully any suggestion
that the base value of the new
property has been undermined
to that prTtcrrt

Funders and developers alike

have been willing to go along
with this kind of polite fiction

so long as there remained any
chance, however faint, that
interest rates had reached a
platean and that all this year's
missing buyers would turn up
with their cheque books this

weekend, or the next These
tdghercisk borrowers and their

equally high-risk lenders have
had a strong mutual Interest in
hoping, Uke Mr Mkswber, that
something would turn up.
Apart from a few isolated

(and, for the most part, fairly

discreet) enforced private ten-

der sales of conversion proper-
ties, part-converted houses and
the odd smaller multi-unit
development, there have been
remarkably few instances of
banks panicking into action
about their property developer
loans this summer. Now, how-
ever, Chancellor Nigel Law-
son's recent dour warning
about a further upward twist
in rates looks like forcing the

All through the summer, the
City lifeboats have been row-
ing around the development
market with bankers and
agents banting the saleable
development properties of
overextended clients’ onto the
books of those cash-rich clients
able better to afford to wait
until the market picks up.
'Those left with unsold develop-
ments stm valued on the froth
of the market can hardly sus-
tain for much longer the fic-

tion that 1988-based prices
have any validity.

One bad set of trade figures,

and a bhxut warning on inter-

est rates, is scarcely sufficient

to mark any further downward
twist in property sale prices
generally. But they are a dear
enough sign that there will be
no early recovery in prices to
mark an end to the present
phoney war in the develop-
ment market
As refinancing options, start

to dose, and the banks become
Increasingly cautious about
renewing agreements to roll-up

ever longer and heavier lines
of development interest, the
possibility of a more overt
mice battle in the residential

development market is fast

becoming a probability.

In central London, .this

.

pricecutting could become-par-

ticularly savage as we head
into a winter when the finan-

cially stretched developers of
some of the larger unsold
apartment blocks have no
option but to break ranks with
their commercially stable com-
petitors and sacrifice any pre-
tence of holding to historic
prices in the interests of speed
of sales. Out of London, the
end of hopes for an early recov-

ery in safes at last year's peak
values suggests that develop-
ment priring will begin simply
to reflect more clearly the fells

from 1988 peak values that
have already been established

in the local re-sale housing
market

1 'terrace
0fem
REGENT'S PARK
LONDON ;\\V1

A SUPERB
DEVELOPMENT OF
LUXURY MEWS
HOUSES IDEALLY
LOCATED, AND
DESIGNED FOR
EXECUTIVE USE^''

Individual Garages • Controlled Access

2 minutes West End • 10-minutes - City

From £295,000 'fif®

CHELSEA - FLOOD STREET
• LARGE MODERN TOWN HOUSE
Available now for 18 months, immaculate and fully furnished to
highest standards. 5/8 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, 4 bathrooms,
luxury kitchen, Integral garage, full security system Ready for
Immediate occupation: Attractive rant

Write Bos A1350, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 SHL

BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES

Eriria agatem vateara

EATON TBHUICESWI-
BewtHuffy oMouMf Brigravta period

house. 2 Reception Rooms: Stofly:

.

4 Bedrooms: 3. Bathrooms: Kttdwa:

Lteadry: Wte Cattar Santee
- -

£1-2 fflHHon at.«4*

n;i

Gorgeous stucco honied house atom » .

Londonsliest attresaes. The pate* few*
tor-aitedtfMnft acaMWXUfeUoo tadttfcs

4 Recap)Ion Rooms: B Bedrooms
10 Bathrooms anltovB^binw
landscaped gudens.

£35 mlUiooi 81-225 tiff

MRUE GARDENSWt- >
Bad VMw In KBastogtort WBWak so. vary

(aiQe period 2 Bedroom apartmentta scugM-

after Kanshigton badoote. Bateonj wift

Mews over gardens. -

SHOWABUnMENTNOW OPEN
Prj-Moo !Oam — 5pm

Telephone: 01-463 3175

Ax other ttanes sfl enquiries to
Tdcpbooe 01-658 8833

j NalinnHifli' Kiivj. H. Chuscrnorr
Vo. 1 1 1

1
rr, i ' ni's^i.n

CANARY WHARF 10 MINS CITY 10 MINS
HOUSE IN STUNNING
VICTORIAN SCHOOL

CONVERSION.
Vaulted ceiling with original

beams; double height
windows, 22ft recep, fully

equipped kitchen, 2 beds,
private off street parking.

CLOSE TO TUBE AND
PARK IN BOW E3.

OIRO £129,000
Tel: 01-696-9915 until 5pm

Sat or 01-981-4388
thereafter.

- •>

- •<

i i

TOTTER1DQEH2Q r

fi iwL 3 bath. 3/4 rscvNoe .detected hpuse with garage and forecourt

.parking. Located in uutataquara yaTwHMn a tew minutes waft of tube

.and shops. 120’ rear _gaWw adjacent to Sorth Hom, gq|r course,

providing aocceptipnal view and tranqtfnty. £xcelfenf deoorstlvs order.

Modem fitted Mtcimk OsstiH and. Emryphone/iiiwrcom throughout

plus extensive security alarm' system. Double glazed UHHty room.

F

AeduQ»d to e»d000 far quick sate as owner,moving in Decanter.
Vendor maar purchase prospect!**. buyer's

property to break chain

.
Pteiaam453 9855 (day} w

ENNISMORE GARDENS,
/ KWGHTSBRiDGE, SW7

A quite msgsfftwat apartbmM.
‘occupying the entire 5th door clWe
imposing Portland atone DtdhSng.

IMs KMtfntetdgs Mock to one el

the most exclusive and ' private

buildings.' A flat -O* W* calibre

rarely becomes avaHaW*. .

Entrance ttoffl. Drawing Room. Din-

ing Hall,-, Paster- Bedroom,
-Bathroom and Dressing Room, (or

Bedroom 4. 3 ft»ther Bedrooms. 2
further Bathroom*ted Khchen, Lift,

Resident Pbrtcr. [S****-
Lease 3T years £589,000 Sole

WIMBLEDON

SpeeieHS teEL 3P noegdoa SMBS.
Ktebeo. 5 pdndpd bedroeni;

phm iilf i snflined Hw
Oflwlwl

Freehold £725^8#

Joint Soto

VtetetaiVStorn ST WiaUrdaaVm*
mgteoaad ntew

RUSSELL
SIMPSON

W*M -Terraoed House. Simd eo
jowfirtecMMegiVM wun prwms g»
desk Hr.-wceUsnt schools, wshe to

win.iiiKtotgrouad.'stwtogroBatteah
baths. aarapK 2 roonpo.

' 01-225 0277 _ _GREATLY REDUCED - FOR QUICK SALE

CHELSEA HARBOUR
LONDON, SW10

A 3moMy pwaoned. iromwmlalg sad Ipsaoro PM
orotkxikmg (lie Marine of (ka maqae now detefcwrot -

RECEPTION ROOM?KITCHEN, MASTraBEDROOMwTTH ENSWTE
RESSma ARBLAJi» EN SUITE BATHROOM, BEDROOM 2, BATT^OM
2. SOUTH FACING BALCONY,GARAGESPACE. 24 HOURS PORTER:*

SECURITY
mwrns NOWtCOBJW

- • • JAA. AvteribKl 01-351 2383

A SUCCESS STORY IN THE LONDON DOCKLANDS

. §T ! 'l'w» ewe**vmmu

SHol y
KVROPMBIT

n
,

DOdUNDS
V BWBT y

HlKi

sd
WINNER

CydofB Wharf is a success sfovy. Gome and see for yourself. i^pT^
Ydu will notice an aura of quality at Cyclops Wharf everywhere you look: the unrivalled psude

view, the luxurious three-bedroom houses, foe spectacular penthouses, one and two-bedroom

t
apartments. The facilities are an eye opener too - a resident-only leisure

complex including a swimming pool, gymnasium and sauna plus 24 hour

security Prices start at jtsf £112,000*. I*'" 1*”

Set in one of foe liveliest and thriving areas of London, just a short hop from restaurants

and other superb amenities including foe much admired Docklands Arena. We listen carefully

to foe needs of our clients and offer tailored and flexible

purchase plans to suit every individual.

So why waif anofoer day? Call us now on 01-538 4672 f £) /
and speak to Hugh Archec If youVe in foe London

Docklands' area call in and see us at our new show centre, Westferry

Road, London E14. Make Cyclops Wharf your success story.
T /. /

al W n A K f

Cuckpf
AT At A / n ¥7*

N/mONAL

*Priac mtoiijj

- WeOstea. Aoditsbowi

|K.lwi>niteraaMiiriiinliVBfA ampH»omrid teari iteglD pai

NOTHING COMES CLOSE. EXCEPT THE THAMES.

BELGRAVIA

-

EATON SQUARE
Smart I bedroom apartmeoi in

London’s - most prestigious

square. Very good condition,

good lease 40 yean 4-

£2554)00

Contact TcL 01-629 1747

DON’T SELL
IT - LET IT!

With the uncertainty of
the current market, why
accept less for your
property when we can
let it?

We have many
prestigious companies
looking for owners own
homes in Central
London. So call us on

01-834 490L.

DEVONSHIREESTATES pic
YOWC STREET LONDON W1 r

Bright S spacious patio flut fn an attractive small mansion Mock dose
to Baker Street 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Recaption Room. Kitchen

130 year tease Reduced tc Enos.ooo

BKYAN3TON COURT (BLOCK 1) LONDON W1
A apactem family apartment on the 4th Boor of this elegant portared

block. Reception Room, Dining Room. Library 4 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms, KttcMnfSraaMftM room, 2 Guest Cloakrooms
as yssr tease E485.000

MOOTAGUE SQUARE, LONDON W1
Located in one of Londons finest garden squares, an attractive 2
Bedroom fed beneflttng tram a 20' private pane. Reception room,
Kitchen, 2 Double Bedroom, 2 Bathrooms. Utility Room '

,

8S year lease £230400
MON FW MO • BjM

Teh 724-37SB

«0 Crawford SfiaeL London W1H 1AM
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FRANCE
Beautiful Chateau with listed Chapel and a

°**f
rJ**

m 173

m the middle of TAHN. Central heating

I^OQjOOOFF lAround nSBJJOOl v_. v ,

iSr^csT;-d

.
_ .. .

.^
-

•

Superb Villa with swimming pool•^•r^SnS 11" 11""1 "'

the Cote d'Azur. 2BOQ.OOOFF (Around £243400)

Fully furnished Apartment in a luxury complex (swimming pool,

sauna etc.) in Andorra. £83J5Q0

Attention Skiers and Winter Sponi Enthusl^ Apartmenei and

Chalets in the Pyrenees and Alps. Prices from £18400

Good selection of Chateaux. Vineyard* Hotels, Farm*.

Water MBls. etc.

Do not hesitate w contact us for yourcopy ofour

FRENCH COLLECTION,
have property to sell, telephone (067S)S5&1

Turkish Properties & Rentals

THE FIRST ESTATE AGENT OUTSIDE TURKEY

SPECIALISING EXCLUSIVELY IN TURKISH PROPERTIES

RESmBfTTALATOCCailffiKW.
SALES OF PROPERTY AND LAND

REPRESENTATIVE offices in turkey

Bead Office

S7 Gzcmaor Street, Ibyfrir

Loudon W1X9DA
TeL 01-355 4063 01-629 9544

Tdec 23515 BRPMG Fax: 01*62920S7

SW ITZERLA M)
PROPERTY EXHIBITION

CHATEAU EPOEX -GSTAADVALLEY-VILLARS

Exdusive apartments and individual clralets in internationally

famous resorts and traditional villages, ideally located

between Lake Geneva and the Bernese Oberiand, . _
Swiss I™* finance at only 65% pa

Individual inspection visits

Apartments - from £60-30(^000

Chalets - from £155,000

Exhibitions at:
OVERSEASPROFEmv EXHIBITION

THE MAYTAIRHOTEL
THE BraoinoN ceotke fSSwi cet"T 12^ooonto'5pm

l^lSTootthcr 18th4 19thT3ctober

Details 3c Appointment
HILARY SCOTT OVERSEAS Chnidhi lane. BamhM W.Sasro*

Teh 0243 554319 Fax: 0243 553498

Bruton Knowles
CHARTERED SURXEYORS

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Nr CIRENCESTER

AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL
AND SPORTING COTSWOLD ESTATE
IN A SUPERB SECLUDED VALLEY
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RORO ESTATE, GLENLYON
PERTHSHIRE
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A and highly accessible all round sporting Estate in

m«gniRcHit highland country.

Deer Stalking Salmon Fishing

Grouse Sbxrtmg and Trout Loch

Productive Stock Farm

7,360 Acres

For pak* as a Whole or in2 Lots.

John Clegg & Co.
2 RUTLAND SQUARE EDINBURGH. EH1 2AS. TELEPHONE: tCl

AritetqnnrfWBBamH.B»own

THE SPANISH
ACQUISITION

Andahjcia Hill is a truly remarkable

development and investment opportunity

Overlooking the sophisti-

cated resort centre of Marbella it is

being hailed as the most complete

Country and Racquet Club in the

world. Apart from its impressive court

complex, created by the UAs own

Official Architects, Andalucia Hill

provides the last word in on-site amenities.

rti.Wwn BudoHRS ID&
Tfcfc 0494 79Hit

20OnnwiwHW« OmtSaf
LondonWIXOHQ
-MM-4MM44

A U.K. DEVELOPMENTON
THE UNSPOILTCOSTA DEL SOL
A small hamlet of luxury homes overlooking the new

Marina del Este with magnificent sea and mountain views,

yet only 75km from Malaga International Airport.

These individually designed houses feature luxury kitchens,

huge sun-terraces, satellite T.V. and swimming pool and bar

(already completed as well as all main services).

Twenty-five properties have already been sold to a

discriminating international clientele. English-speaking

management at your service. Assistance with leggl

formalities and mortgages arranged, alsoinspection flights

ana accommodation.

From £80,000 to £180,000
Forourcomprehensive brochure. Telephone or Fax now!

Kim Kastor or Ron DeYoung
Tel 01-723 6171 lax 01-706 1563

6 Junction Mews/Sale Place, London W2 ipn

ITALY - LAKE COMO __
MjguBo— wlw saowLato. tOntostas-

prime bakxny: wt ta4OjQ00*Eirfc

rorimL Pool, too*.*"** SUmom
atom. Water sports oolite.

Prions tan £80000.
_

Abo toys apartments kiTWi certwy

• pataca. JK20U00G. Mortgages watafcte.

Lugano2Skm. Como 3Sona. teaus on

IIV. 11* or Mte Oct ftepteidtoa aa

regia*. A PLACEWTHESWt (MOP*)

CASA TRAVELLA
Tel: 0322 00988 Fax: 0322 67206

COUNTRY

THIS IS OURS! ntlTnig George Square

* Private Estate overtDOliing Ridmuiiid Pivh

* Semrity System until imffnratal GffiSE Iteper

*HHtrnniniv InntraBed Uidea Entry

* SatelitEleJeui5lan (5 dmiiiels)

«SbmtedntI'M kfiltofllhieaB Rood

* 4BedramnTram Houses.... (fromTOI*S
*1 Bedroom Rots (fromfHSyino)

* Properties tn let

50US KEBIRE oral llwis tn ntaoUum-Epm tel HM®”B32S

mBalmforth AXXIANCE+LEtCESTER

* VV"

Haw yon ever thought of living iu an area of vtaUtawtog ^
fafmss&SSS5KSSSKtlMSKSSSSaWtfgSSBa
wilhina“stonea-throw" from a smsU, 3““ty * tfMtear
homes at Rcpns-wilh-Bastwick InNojdL You ewnto* “g
Mom u> the 'Rne City' of Norwich where you can catch planes

trains back to the bustle and bustle.

Prices start fkonc

£99,950 for the three bed detached Btmgdow-

£139^00 for tbe four bed dettflbed Houses.

Phono us now for the full brochure, indutfing detaite of

three purchase option plans.

HIGH

Haw yon ever thought of UvLnf

beauty? Hava you ever thought ol

Broads. Britain’s newest and most
dreamed of leaving behind the hus

aB under the experienced management
^
of

Sheraton Hotels.

A unique propoatirai is also

offered, within The Andalucia HOI

Sheraton Hold & Racquet Club, to

suite owners of a pre-let of up to 12

: months if they so wfch.

A limited number of suites,

apartments and penthouses are stiO

available with prices from£78,500 to£329,950^

GOLDEN TRIANGLE
Prestigious Villas with Pools

in Moogins behind Cannes
Set in 12 acres of wooded parkland nr golf :

Prices from.£21SAOO

Alio Seaside Villa* with poolsA private beach nr.

St. Trqpez .

Pricesfrom£170l00Q. AbII bjz

DUMEZ hmn6baier!Si^®2^2S^
Fbr fimber details contact the UX. Agent

ADVERTISE YOURiHOUSE
IN FULL COLOUR .

FOR AS LITTLE AS £204*

Tel: 01-645 0773 Fax: 01-645 0822
1-3 SL. Johns Square. Loodcn EdMfflH

W0
LEE GREEN SET2.

TOUTE LA FRANCE
COUMTHV PHOPOniES nR araas

SW Rats A Chatots In VU dTaezo. Merdbal ale.

COTE ETAZUR villas and apartments

GOLF DEVELOPMENTS

tXWIIIUNIOUAV. iteteOBrSapsnstetaHBteBS+loteC

BucUngbam Palace ReedL SVfl

Satanfcff & Scnday 7-8 Odobur 10 «n - 6 pra
-

XVrrCHLING, SUSSEX
8 Miles- Main line station 11/2 mflCB

IT AND DISTINGUISHED COUNTRY HOUSE

T«t (07918) 3344 F*j= (027^ 480345

New Period Style Country House at Shepperdine,

r . Nr. Thombnry, RristoL

Asdritect riwdgnod. caoslmeted mild

fitted to a ray high standard. Hall,

room, beamed Utcbon, vbHty room,
maater bedroom with an suite. 3
farther bedrooms, bathroom. Large
double garage. Appox. 173rd stern

gardens, anmwuied by ttospoflt

Annland. CcaxvaoieKt te Bristol Kf4,

MB. £268,000 with Vacant Pnaa—ton

tor farther doteHs apply:

HoIIfc* Ihwpnriy Brovin*^ 87 High Street^ IVonhanyv •
'

BrhrtoL BSiaaAP. Tab (04B4> 411B23

WELSH FORESTRY
for

INVESTMENT and ENJOYMENT
Four income producing woods,
Bala, Cardigan and Abergavenny

£5^000 to £43,000
Contact Anthony Hart 'T^'zT

BIDWELLS
Forestry

Trumpington Road
Cambridge CB2 2LD

Tel: 0223 841 841
Fax: 0223 840721

Between Bristol and Bath.
T'- '-r A 'distlnguWmd Pariotf Hous*,-^«t

arittiln ptetureaqua aurroundintta^'
having about *240 teat of River
trontaga/Hshinfl rights.

. Four Receptions,
fiour Double -Bedrooms.-

,

price ounie fanuwa ;
.. •. ^

'

COOPER a TAMNEH.
Nationwide Anglia
e High St Kaynsiiara. i.- s.W

-

Bristol, Avon
Tel (QZ72 888331) .

[Qi MANOR house- BOX - WILTS
6 miles Bath - Jacobean Manor

^ House £245^)00 or together with

i Tithe Bam with p.p. for conv.

Offers in region of £300,000. 5/6

dbl beds. Gas CJL outbuildings,

walled gardesn, most original

feamres retained, suitable faimOy
or commercial useage. A
distinctive home, steeped in

history in centre of pretty

Wiltshire Village.

Phone Andrews Estate Agents on 0225 466182

rwpwW Sroreh to tent- Pufchna or
- rontal lasing m* Propwty

=a ' [iiliiJfju

CUFF TOP. PENTHOUSE
On private estate with direct
access to beach. Interior

designed, 3 double bed-
rooms ail ernnilte. London
only. 87 minutes; £698.000
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Southern
Spain

The Property Experts in SouthemSpmn
request the pleasure ofyour cctmpanyattheir .

EXHIBITION
onTkursday 12th October 1989at

TheChurchiUHotel, PortmanSquare, LondonW1
“ (EdwardPenthouse Suite)

11.00am-8.00pm

.. Forfwiherinfonnation contact

4 Bridge Street, Salisbury, WiltshireSPI 2LX
Tdfipbone:0ra2 411644

r.„ 'A. ..

Tam sfMft
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An exceptional house
* with a fifteenth century

towerand
gardens, located in this

historic wafted city.

Rtf: 1940019. 1**^ . ..
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ElCalvario,

Pollensa,

Mallorca.
A restored seventeenth
century farmhouse

transformed intoa
splendid three storey

Mediterranean villa,

setman acreofgarden
with a swimmingpooL
Rtf: 1940013.

Las Sabinas,
Port Roig, Ibiza.

A luxurious waterfront

Mediterranean retreat

with access to the sea,
surrounded bygardens
asid with its own
swimming pool.

Rtf: 1940016.

Ha*#-

/*». 19 liijti.'.F.yj.'X'inivu i
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SaComa Sequera,

Arta, Mallorca.

ffiamiing jgwntfwtlh

century converted

hah—Mia
from the sea.

Rtf: 1940018.

EstcHcncs,
Mallorca.
A beautifully restored

sixteeth centurycountry

housewithmagnificent
sea views, aet in

18t000 sqm ofterraced

land with inmm
swimmmg pooL

<*c:

SOTHEBY’SINTERNATIONALREALTY
Pfer>»d> h| B, 7X\01 Madrid, Spam. • 34-33 New Bond Street, LondonWLA 2AA. England.

Tefcpfaone: 34(1) 52234 25. Facsimile: 34 (I) 52! 4482. Telephone: (01) 4085196. Facsimile: (01) 409 SlttX

a PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

q/Oktt**
1*

A yachtsman's haven, an investor's choice

combined with aB the assets

for the discriminating propertypurchaser.

Ontheshor^oftheMeditermminSaithmiSpMj^
a 20 minute drive from GSyraitafs International airport

The widest choke ofapartments and berths up to SO metres

The Final Phase of The Harbour Village

Studios&penthouse studios from £50.000

One bedroomapartments from £60.000

Twobedroomapartments from £100.000

Choice ofpenthouses from £145.000

The Beach Apartments

Luxury apartments with

Individual swimming pools from £305.000
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PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO:

TELEPHONE ORAPPLYFORA BROCHURE TO

! PUERTO SOTOCRAMDCSA. 3 SHEPHERD MARKET. MAYFAIR.

1 LONDON U1Y 7HS. TEL: 01*95 3S30 (24 HOURS) FJUC 01-409 i

OR VSTOUR LONDONOFFICEEXHIBITION

SAINT HILDA’S WHARF
napping high sricBr, London e

i
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Cumberland MiKs is a unique opportunity

to invest in one of Europe's most exciting

and popular riverside properties.

Ideally placed for the Gty and Europe's

newest financial centre, Hs postion oppo-
site Greenwich offers the best view in

London'.

The superbly finished one, two or three

bedroomed apartments from £110,000
and the fabulous four storey penthouses at

£525,000 — most featuring enormous
terraces—are ready now!

So call Valerie or Keith on 538 4030 to

view the showfiats — open 7 days a week,

between 1 1.00 ajn. ana 6.00 pm.

MORTGAGES HELD AT 9*A%
FORTWO YEARS

».v fKvjK*...
1 mum

-fjrvVxeds

ST. JAMES’S. LONDON SWI

m
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r 66 Sloane StreetSTRUTT aJk London SWI 9SH

PARKER^5»W 01-235 9959

A selection ofstudio, one and two bedroom flats each

with underground parking space and full amenities.

New leases of 125 years.

Prices from £160,000-4400,000

Open daily from 1 lam - 6pm

EMPEROR'S 1

a. GATE
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HEATHLANDS HEATHLODGE
Hartsbourne Avenue

Bushey Heath
Gleed Avenue
Bushey Heath

*
,
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A magnificent 5/6
Bedroom House newly

built on imposing grounds

Superbly appointed throughout

with 3 luxurious bathrooms and
ively equipped Se

appliances! - 3/4 Reception Roams
• Double Garage • Mature,

Landscaped Gardens Entryphone
Security

Offers in die region
of £875,000

Individually designed 5
Bedroom House In superb,

secluded location.

Accommodation Includes

3 Reception Rooms, Guest
Cloakroom. 3 Luxurious

Bathrooms, Double Garage
and comprehensively

Fitted Kitchen by Sle Made

Offers In the region
of £595,000

Joint Sole Agents

BLACK HOUSEAGENCIES |

Ji High Suva. Bohr,
HflfanMurWtU 1HG
Telephone 01-950 2281

BgAi Anseombe
Wm&Rin&and
HogMohiawn PropertyChop

01-954 6in
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RUTLAND - Market Overton. Oakham 6 mites, Grantham 11 mites

fHST to Kings Cross about 1 hour). A magnificent Grade 11 Hated early

Georgian village home, set in mature waited gardens.

Hall, 3 receptions, breakfast room, games room, master bedroom with

en suite bathroom and dressing room, 5 further bedrooms and
2 bathrooms, 5 attic rooms. Oil fired CH. Period coach house. stabKng,

garaging. Waited gardens and grounds. About SL67 acres. .

Region £800,000. A pair of 2/3 bedtoomed cottages & paddock also

available. Grantham Office: Tel: (0476) 65886. M4AB3BST.

ARGYLL - lerags by Oban.
Oban 4|mites, Glasgow Airport 98 mites. An attractive Geoq£an
bouse in a beautiful loeb side setting. Currently ran es e hotel but
equally suitable as a private residence. 3 receptions. 9 bedrooms,
6 bathrooms, shower room. 3 kitchens. Recently renovated to a high

standard. Delightful tenaoed gardens wfih proem and pond running

down to a tidal inlet at Loch Feochan. About l| acres. For sate by
private treaty. Edtobufgb Office: Tet 031-226 2500. Mjaswps

J!~'
&“•
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DEVON - South Hams. Totnes 5 mites.

An excedent small resMentlal agricultural and leisure property with a
first class trout fishery. Charming 17th century farmhouse with

3 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 self-contained

cottages, 2 holiday cottages. Stabling, outbuildings. 2 large poultry

units, modem termbuikflngs. Trout hatchery, rearing ponds and trout

fishery with 2 attractive lakes. Paddocks, a&tcuRural land, woodland.

About 37 acres. Regies £750,000.
Exeter Office: Tel: (0392) 215631. MtianDroz

iV •

SUSSEX - Mountflekf.

Battle 2 mites. Robertsbridga 2 miles.

A spacious 17th Century Grade II dungs In need of retuititehmant
and occupying a tetafiy secluded position. 3 reception rooms,

(dtchen/breakfast room, utility room, 6 bedrooms, attic rooms,

2 bathrooms. Central heating; garaging. Garden, orchard.

About L3 acres. Excess £325,000.
Lewes Office; Tet (0273) 4754JJ- macm

¥ :

.*U

KENT - ChUham.
Canterbury 5 mites, Asfitbnf 8 miles.

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

Bh*K
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HAMPSHIRE - Bourne Valley.

Andover4 mites, A303/M3 5 mJtes. Newbury 13 mfes.
A wen maintained and most allraotlve Grade II fisted Georgian -

farmhouse superbly situated with distantvh—amnrafioktg
tsrndand. 3 receptions, Oak fitted farmhouse kitchen, 7 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms. Extensive range of outbuikflngs with planning pamilsslon

for cottage conversion. Manse waited garden, paddocks.
About25 acres. Newbury Office: Tat (0635) 521707. sguuusa

»,'-v . *
•'

SUSSEX - Battle 2 mfles, Crowhurst 2 rnHes.

Aa elegant Regency hones cccupyhqfa secluded petition on high
ground wttb floe southerly views.

4/5 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Domestic quarters.

Gas fired central heatkig. Courtyard with garagr« for 5 cars.

Gardens. Paddocks.
About 5.75 acres. Region £675,000.
Lewee Offices Tab (0273) 475411. racaicssa

••
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SOMERSET -North Writen. KWncHon 2 mites (A303), Sherborne
5 mites. Castle Cary 5 miles (Paddington 1 hour30 minutes).

A fascinating period created from afowner Brphart Honee hi An exceptional period atone tsniAanse en the edge of the

the grounds of Cbflham Castle.

2 receptions rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Central heating. Garden.

About § acre. Region £245 ,000.

Canterbury Office: TeL- (0227) 451123. MUKassa.

oatstamflog views. HaB, 3 receptions, kkchen/breakfast room,
5 bedroornsj& 2 batfaouins. Annexe with sitting room, bedroomA
bathroom. Bcceflent stableyard with 2 ranges of stone bugdingB
induding8 loose bones, tack room, feed store A hay bam. Wefllald
out gardens A paddocks. About 3A acres.
Salisbury Office: Tel: (0722) 28741. MtTBBa

NORFOLK -Hedenbam.
Norwich 11 mSes, BUngqy 3 mfies.

An outstanding period boa— b stqtstb eferreted

V; *V .

’
' 1

m*

DERBYSHIRE -Braadsan. *

BreadssH 1 mite, Darby 4 mites (HST toSt Pancras about 1 3/4 hours).

A fin# period country bouse, satin 0£ cent gnttede on the edge of the
Derwent VaBey. Hall, 3 receptions rooms, study, master suite of

bedroom, massing room and bathroom, -5Aether bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, 2 second floor bedrooms; OH fired -central heating.

Garaging & outbuildings. Delightful gardens and grounds.
About 20 acres. Region £420,900. . . .

Grantham Oftee: Tet: (0476) 65886. R«r.4AB*asa.

'•'.4-
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HERTFORDSHIRE - Anythin. , ;
•••W

Bedford 8 miles, Rttwick 2 miles (Kings Cross-ThamesHrdt-40
:

mVjtitesL

“An Imposing Grade II fisted Georgs let property, dating.tam&ftML
and standing la grounds of over (Me acre. East wing: Hall, 3 reception

rooms. 4 bedrooms,-3 bathrooms, extensive cellar. West wfog^
;

2 reception rooms, kRchen/breakfast room, 5 bedrooms, kitchenette,

shower room, bathroom. Double garage. Landscaped gardens.

About laere. Region £470,000. Sole Agents: Strait & Parker:

St Alhent Office: Tel: (0727) 40285. ncrjerepiae.

W...W
« jr§jm &

wttb far

3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 shower rooms.
4 attic rooms. Outfaulkflngs. Mature gardens and sounds.
2 paddocks.
Aheot K eens. Redan £375.000.
Norwlcb Office: Tel: (0603) 617431. MUmezra*.
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SURREY - Egham
Wkkfsor5j mfles, M252 mfles, London 20 miles, (Waterioo approx. 35
minutes). AttractiveGradeII Ustad17thcentmycourtlybouseadjoining
woodedcountryside. DMtghalLtirawingroom, Hxary. Wtchen/breakfast
room, master suite of bedibom.-baChroQm and dressing room. 5 further

bedtooms and bathroom. Outbuqdings and garaging. 2 bedroom staff/
guest cottage. Seckxied landscaped gardens and grounds.
About 2} acres. Excess £550,000.
London Office: Tab 01 - 629 7282. Hof.

LONDON PROPERTY

<

^/|/E’VE Now Added
The Finishing Touches

To These Beautiful

London Houses
Showhouse

interior?*

&Tie

location

*9Gultke

adchthat

Jhud
touch

/TX
ROLAND WAY

SOUTH
KENSINGTON

SW7

Roland Way b now complete and many people are already. bring in thb superb
environment. It is located off Roland Cardens, off the Old Brampton Road. Three

bedroom houses Jrom £450,000 and four bedroom houses fount £585,000 to

£785,000. Showhouses open Monday to Friday 12 noon to 7pm and Saturday and
Sunday12 noon to 5pm (Telephone: 01-370 0532/4341).

LoveH Homes

Lovell Homes London Limited, Times House, Station Approach, Ruislip, MiddlesexHA4 8]A, England.

Telephone(0895) 622100. Fax (0895) 621577.

Pneoaim at rfett rfge^g top** *ai durrgt. Tbtpbstrpttpb fa tfiU Mark}Shtmbaox.

Sixnewly refurbishedhousesare

offeredforsale in thissuperb
location on the bordersof

Knigbtsbridgeand Chelseaand
close toHarrods.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
RESIDENTIAL
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that turned its

back on Ireland
HE PRIEST spoke: “And
now let ns pray for all

.
those hundreds who

. - have left from this par-
JL' ishknd rtw many thou-

' sends who have gone overseas from
this Country ..

.** The congregation
at ll am masp ln the Church of the

: Sacred Heart in Betaullet, County
“Mayo/ bowed their heads earnestly
arid prayed.

‘

' Last Sunday in Ireland was Emi-
grant Sunday, a day to remember
all the Irish people who have emi-

! grated ever the years: the more
"^thair 40m hi the United States who
daton Irish ancogtry, the many m2-

. . . Sons more- in Canada, Britain, Aus-
- trafta and New Zealand — wiomhor^

; of an ever-growing Irish diaspora
/spread around the world. Remem-
bered more urgently, though, ware
.those who had leftrecently.

/ Emigration,, one of the most
efnduring features of Irish life, ison

,
thd rfee again. Figures are notori-
ously nQrehabie out even the offi-

;
dal statistics inrike stark reading:
Departures are at their highest level

20;years w99i nearly 180,000 peo-
jPte. orone ih20 of the population,

'

-/Sdavirig Ejnce 1962. ’
.

12 months - to April this
4Bj)O0 went - a jump of more -

than 144)00 on.the previous year. No
'

.
Other country is experiencing emi-
gration at that rate - and many

/feel the official figures are nridenes-

; timated grossly. Despite having the
‘ highest birtfc-rate of any European :

Commnnity country, Ireland’s popn-
/Jaticm - now &5frn -• is failing.

•

'/ Behnuliet, a. town of . abonfrSOO
. people^ is very familiar with emigre- -

; tftm. ;In the last century, particu-

larly in the years following the

.

potato famine, nmch of the popula-

' _a£;New York arid
.

- Pennsylvania are full of BelmuHet
people.

. ; .

;

The townisjustabootagferwiest
as you capgo in ltdsnd: abdncfa of
Imuam at tfeoiflriragoad throiiteh

- mn^after-mik^bfh^utlftd but dea-
- Plate bog-lantt B#eb going and you
wflLend up in Brooklyn- The winds..
gustingJn from the .Atlantic lay
scruhby-trees almost horizontal to
the ground.--
Fidring and forming of the poor

local laud are tire <nly activates,

. but most of the men who have not '

left in.search of jobs areon the dote.

. ..Last Christmas £ve, Belmullet's ..

only, industry - a factory
- making

baby clothes — dosed. Although
there axe hopes .of another factory
opening soon, many of the young
girls and mothers who lost their :

jobs have taken the boat to England ~

already.
. Father Martin. HaBoran, the par-

Emigrationfrom
the republic is

at its highest level

in 20 years — and
young professional
people are in the

forefront, reports
Kieran Cooke
ish priest, is worried about the con-
sequences of the recent upsurge in
emigration. “People round here
have always had to live with the
thought of leaving;’* he says. “But
new you find almost all those in the
20 to 30 age group have gone. A
whole section of the community is

missing. A lot of the vigour of the
place has disappeared.”

Steady, Belnraltet has seen better
times; The old Royal Hotel in the
town square is closed long since.
The Palm' Court dance hall, once
open -

every weekend, stands looking
out-forlonily at the bay, its doors

- shut but for Christmas and seme
- summer weekends when the end-,
grants return to see their families.

“People here, like most of the Irish,

have a tremendous attachment to
-home,” Father Halloren adds. “Most
of them leave planning to return,
but few actually come back to set-

tle.

. -"They come at Christmas and fin-

the fair in August You notice all

the Engfiah-rpgjgtprpd cars and the
bright American clothes. Then,
theyfre away again. Only the young
and the old. are left behind, it is
very sad and Pm worried for the
future.”

.

Previous waves of emigration.
..were a symptom of dire economic
difficulties at home. Yet; the paliti-

ftflYHC jmtp tallriTjg nhfint qn arwiflmy-

-revivaL in Ireland and a new spirit

at uonfiftencer XT are getting
better, why are so many going?
The most immediat& and obvious

answer is that Ireland continues to

.

produce toomany people for too few
jobs. Unemployment is running at
about 18 per cent and would be

.
higher but for various government-
sponsored training schemes.
Although there is evidence of a
slight growth in jobs,recently, there
have been large^cale cutbacks in
public sector employment along
with the closure or rationalisation

of many industries,
v Irish entry into the European
Community in 1973 led to a tempo-
rary boom In the economy and

some emigrants, who had left in
earlier years, returned. Since 1980,

though, total employment h*a fallen

by 100,000 and is now back to pre-
1973 levels.

Another factor is that while times
might be good for some, .there is

evidence of growing inequality and
hardship for many in Irish society.
Recent surveys - which have been
disputed by the government - say
up to a third of the population is

living on or below the poverty Kth>.

Other reasons for leaving are
more difficult to quantity. Some
people are seeking adventure and
freedom from the sometimes claus-
trophobic atmosphere of Irish fam-
ily life. One emigrant to Iiondom
says there is a lot of romance about
home. “I come from a small town
called Athenry. They'Ve got a song
about it There are wet eyes in the
pub when it’s sung. But have you
ever been to Athenry? ft’s a dead
town, rd never go back.”
What concerns many people is

Ifiat Irelandis now losiDg its hrightr
est and best. “No longer «han our
children, like our cattle, be brought
up for export,” said Baxnon de Val-
era, the great helmsman of Ireland's
post-colonial development Yet, that
is precisely what is happening. The
overwhelming majority of those
leaving are under 25. .

During the 1970s Ireland made
massive investments in education,
much of it financed out of borrow-
ings. Such spending is, in part,
responsible for a national debt that

now stands at Tegshw, one of the
highest per capita in the world. But
Ireland is now losing the generation
it went into debt to educate. It is

estimated that about 30 per cent of
the graduates of universities and
colleges are leaving the country
each year. A report by University
College, Dublin, found thgt tha .pro-

portion emigrating was even higher
in some faculties: 35 out ctS3 recent
graduates in veterinary medicine,

23 of 29 in- architecture; and 105 of
im in engineering.

- Substantial numbers of. doctors
and muses axe leaving, too. Agen-
cies representing hospitals in the
US, the Middle East and Australia
hold special.“medical fairs" in Dub-
lin hotels to recruit staff Philips,

the Dutch electronics company, has
flown whole engineering classes of
final-year students to the Nether-
lands for interviews- Irish compnter
and business «)niintetrgtjnn gradu-
ates have flooded into south-east
England; many of the (Sty of Lon-
don’s dealing rooms are crowded
with young Irish people.
Lorcan de Bran is a mathematics

graduate of Trinity College, Dublin,
now working, in a small London

vm '1

1

publishing company. In common
with many of iris contemporaries, a
combination of lack of opportunities
at home and better pay in England
made him leave Dublin. “The pace
over here is- fhster arid,more Is

expected of you, but we’re getting
experience we couldn't .get in
Ireland.” hereayR.

.

The Irish taxation system is
another reason graduates are leav-

ing. Turps m toe republic remain
among the highest in Europe and
the young, single wage-earner can
pay up to 60 per cent tax an gross
income of more than 102^36. Many
of these expatriate graduates will
boy flats or houses in Britain. And
although they might reminisce
about Ireland, its easy-going ways
and the great “crack" Qokes and
fun) to be had at home, few are
likely to return.

Irish politicians are accused regu-
larly of not doing enough to stop
what is seen as the haemorrhage of
emigration. The government points

it
out that many who leave are
so-called voluntary emigrants who
could, if they wished, find jobs at
home. But emigration has became
something ofa cult: once one or two
members ofa dass leave, others go
abroad to join them. In the age of
cheap jet travel, a job overseas has
become an easy option. Some in the
west of the country are known as
“jet navvies,” using the newly-built
Knock airport to fly back every six

weeks or two months from labour-

ing jobs in Bngianti-
Apologists for the present state of

things point out that, for the Irish,

emigration is an age-old tradition; a
necessary safety valve in a society

of scarce resources. Early in the
19th century, Ireland’s population
was dose to 10m. Robert Foster, in
his book Modem Ireland 1600-1972,

calculates that at least lm and pos-

sibly L5m departed between 1815
and 1845. He adds: "Between 1845

arid 1870, at least 3m left By 1890,

there were 3m Irish-born people liv-

mg overseas . . . there was, in a
very real sense, an Ireland abroad.”

The emigrant’s hopes and sad-
nesses are commemorated- in scores
of Irish songs. For some people,
there were lumps of gold waiting to

be dug in California or on the
streets of London. For others, there
was the terrible wrench of leaving
family and friandw, probably never
to return. Many in the last century
survived famine only to die in the
“coffin ships” that took them to the
new world Emigration has contin-
ued through Irish nationhood;
nearly lm have left the country in
the more than GO years since inde-

pendence-
while the US absorbed the major-

ity of early Irish emigrants, Britain

was the main destination at the
time of the Second World War.
Many hundreds of Irish girls

entered the- British nursing service

in the 1940s while, for Irish men,
the '40s and *50s were the time of
heavy construction work and road-

bufldmg, the era of songs like McAl-

pine’s Fusiliers: "The year was *38,

the sky was frill of lead/Hitler had
gone to Poland, and Faddy to Holy-
head/We sweated blood and washed
down mud/With quarts and pints of

beer/And now we're on the road
again/With McAlpine’s Fusil-
iers ...”
The Irish government's defenders

say the situation is very different

now; that the new emigrants are

educated and aren't condemned to a
life of manual labour. But critics

point out that there is a large group
of emigrants with only minimal
qualifications. These people - for

the most part, from the housing
estates of Dublin or Limerick or
small country towns - feel Ireland
has felled them. They have a deep-

ly-held conviction that the country
stfll runs on the old “jobs for the

boys” principle. They are cynical
about their politicians and only too
ready to escape a society they feel

offers them no hope.
Father Fadraic Brennan has sur-

veyed more than 600 students in tbe
village of Kfttimagh, in tbe west of

the country. More than 40 per cent
emigrated with only minimal quali-

fications. “Most of the graduates
can look after themselves,” he says.

“But what about all these others?
It’s the same old pattern. London
has plenty of casualties of the 1950s’

emigration. In a few years, it will

have the casualties of 1980s’
Ireland.”
Brennan says that for some of

these young people, the situation is

worse than for previous emigrants.
“In the old days, the emigrants who
went were from farms and were
used to hard work. But, now, these

young tods go from the towns and
the only jobs,they can get are man-
ual ones. Often, they just can’t
stand the pace.”
Advice and support centres -

run mainly by the Catholic Church
in London, New York and Boston -
say they receive thousands of
enquiries and calls for assistance

from the young Irish. In London,
many are forced to sleep rough. In

the US, many are working illegally

and live in fear of the immigration
authorities. Some are exploited but
are iinahig to report their employ-
ers. Recently, the Irish government
has made a grnaTi amount of money
available to groups looking after
emigrant** welfare. But there are
fears that virtually a whole genera-
tion is hptng lost

The cost of this emigrant outflow
to- the Irish exchequer is estimated
to be more than I£9Qm a year. While
that figure might be balanced by
savings from shorter dole queues at

home, the social consequences of
continuing large-scale emigration
are snbstantiaL The departure of
the young saps the vitality from
Irish society, ft preserves a deeply-
rooted conservative ethic in the
country and it turns towns into life-

less, fossilised outposts.
In one town, the local football

team couldn’t join tbe league
because most of its players had left.

In another, the local hotel-owner
couldn’t Wwii the pimrirfen^ he had
booked for a summer function: they
had emigrated en masse. TJae chair-

man of the local community council
sums-up the situation with a sign
above his desk: “The only difference
between this place and the Titanic
is that they had a band.”

-/ .• The Long View

Support your neighbourhood regulator
SINCE' OUR new financial
services regulators tend to get

-such al»d press/I think it is

my jdfrto do a latte to redress

the balance, ft might at any.
rate, fake ouir minds .momen-
tarily eft 15 per cent interest

rates: / • - :•'/ :
' -----

; ?All 1 tight, the Securities and
Investments Board and its^rag-

gtotaggle band of acnmymous
self-regulatory offshoots make
up a fairly easy target for. the
journalist seeking to score easy
potets off unwieldy bureapcra-
dfes. But it is a great pity that

moreoftheaverage comment*
tor's -venom is riot directed
instead towards some of the :

dubious practices that go on in

the industry.' .
•

Take the row ova: so-called

broker funds. These are private

arrangements between firms of

infermedlariesand. insurance

companies, or: unit : trust

groups, whereby the brokers

retain management control

over -client portfolios . and
switch them between

-

different

sub-funds. •
,

v

Tire switching Je either to:

improve
-

investment perfor-

mance, if you.believe .the inter?

mBdferifes, or to.generate,man-
agement fera or commissions,

if yoriiaka a rather more cyni-

calvfewv. /' . -

Easier this year, .the Sffi

cagt-fes eyes, over broker Irinas

and/to a diamssion paper pub-

lished in July, came to .the

fairly firm cmritastanttat they ,

amounted to a rip-off. Protests

from the industry are now
coaatagi.to u.bead as the dead-

Bne forresponses nears.

Interest rates

- /nise,are ;several objections

.to tanker funds. One Is that
there is an obvious conflict

when ranindependent interme-
- chary puts fate client into his

own. broker fund when he is

supposed- to be giving “best
; advice" on .opportunities right

across the market place.
- Another is. that the switching
-can "be very expensive for cli-

ents. With unit trusts, each
move from, one fond to another

- -involves .a commission of as
inuch as 3 per. cent, and the
penalty of a Wd-offer spread as
welL ft- is different for insur-

ance funds, where switches
often are cheap or even free. In
some ways, though, this Is

: worse because the costs are

borne by the underlying funds
that is, by other investors.

... This problem is aggravated
by the prevalence of historical

pricing, meaning that it is pos-

sible to deal today on yester-

day's prices. When markets
• move sharply it is, therefore,

possible for sharp brokers to

. take advantage. The profit

from .'such activity is, effec-

• .tivedy, made at the expense of

passive, investors. .

_ difficulties of historical

pricing cropped up two years
- ago- when tbe SB prepared to

take oyer the regulation of unit

trusts from the sleepy officials

.
at the Department of Trade
and- Industry The SIB discov-

ered that hot only sharp inter-

. mediaries brit also the actual

.unit trust managnment compa-
nies were sometimes taking

advantage cf the ability to deal

at yesterday's prices.

The absence of a
powerful consumer
lobby in the

financial services

industry can
make the Investment
watchdogs fed
rather lonely

This happened because unit

trust companies are allowed to
hold a stock (or “box”) ofunits

to cope with day-today buying
and selling by investors. There
are perfectly sound reasons for

this practice. But some compa-
nies were making big box-deal-
ing profits. In part by ordering
the creation (or liquidation) of

units at out-of-date prices, to
the detriment of investors in
the funds.
The response was to intro-

duce forward juicing - that is,

you deal today at a price to be
set in line with the stock mar-
ket later today or tomorrow.
That leaves no scope for funny
business. Unfortunately the
SEB wavered in its resolve in
the face of vested interests

and, at present, there is a
rather messy mixture of histor-

ical and forward pricing:

Such murky areas In retail

investment are mirrored in the
professional scene. Another
recent SIB probe has been into
“soft commissions” winch have
become a significant feature of

institutional investment man-
agement Normally, you might
think, a commission would be
paid in cash to a stockbroker
and that would be the end of ft.

In practice, though, the broker
might be asked to rebate part

of that flow of commissions in

the form of various services, or
even goods. Brokers tradition-

ally have supplied investment
research. Why not extend the

principle?

to effect, an investment man-
ager might be getting a kick-

back from the broker, ft is a
reason big frinds still carry on

so much agency dealing -In

London, rather than dealing
“net" directly with market-
makers, as they have bean aide

to do since the Big Bang
changes of 1986. As well as get-

ting a management fee from
his client, the frind manager is

benefiting from commissions

charged directly to the fund.
There may be valid reasons tor

this, if the client knows lull

well what is going on. But
quite often, it is safe to
assume, he doesn’t. And, in
any case, the system funda-
mentally is wide open to cor-

ruption._
Here "again, a discussion

period is abont to close and the
SIB will retire to consider its

policy. This can be a severe
test for its determination
because it can find itself

caught in a bit of a vacuum.
On the one side will be a tow-
ering pile of furious letters

from investment industry prac-
titioners protesting at the
threat to profitable business

methods. On the other will be
almost nothing except, per-

haps, a response from the Con-
sumers’ Association on sub-
jects of 'interest to small

investors.

Any watchdog can get a bit

disillusioned if he feels there is

nobody to protect. Perhaps he
would do better to wag his tail

and make friends with the bmv
glar iwate-fld- The consumers
are, of course, out there by the

million. But if they do not

understand the risks they axe
faring

^ or even know that the

rip-affe are happening, it is

hard for them to become
involved.

As the life assurance sales-

men say, what is tire point of

disclosing rammissions tO Mr
Prospect if he never shows any
spontaneous signs of wanting

to know? Ignorance can be

biigg But it can also be costly.
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BJA Bond Investments AG

10 Baaerstrasse, 6301 Zug, Switzerland. Telex: 868960ADVOCH

Are equity markets, interest rates, and inflation, on the way up or on the way
down? is the £ more likely to faH than to rise?

Is it now time to move part of your capital into investments denominated in one of

the World’s strongest currencies - the Swiss Franc?

In times of uncertainty, many forward-thinking people throughout the World invest

in Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits.

Now you can buy units in the first overseas collective investment scheme
recognised by the Securities and Investments Board under siJ8 of the UK
Financial Services Act 1986 - B.IA. Bond Investments AG, Switzerland.

A SAFETY-FIRST INVESTMENT IN

SWISS FRANCS
• RIA Is a conservative Swiss investment company which for years has catered for private

investors and pension funds wishing to hold some of their investments in Swiss Francs.

• aiAprovtoes the benefite ofa unitised bond investment in Swiss Francs- its porttofo may
only hold first-class Swiss Franc Bonds and Deposits.

• BIA’s anonymous Participation Certificates (units) can easily be bought and sold by
investors at Swiss Franc prices quoted daily to the FT. Income is reinvested.

• The Storing value of BJA’s units wBJ of course increase and decrease depending on
changes to exchange rates. The Swiss Franc has appreciated by more than 450% against

Storing ever the last 25 years.

• Copies of B.LA/S scheme particulars and latest Annual Report are awflaUeto investors and

advisers from B.IA. or from its UK Representatives, International Investment Consultants

_ _Ltd, who_hav©^^royed^sa*®,^^D?”L -

To: David Suren, Marketing Director, International Investment Consultants Ltd,

(™m)

SEE USATTHE MONEY SHOW-OLYMPIA, NOVEMBER 2-5
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

An easier way
with PEPs
The Inland Revenue yesterday announced plane to amend
the Personal Equity Plan (PEP) regulations to make It easier
for new share issues to be transferred into PEPs. Under
existing rules shares that are not on offer to the public are
not eligible for transfer.

However, in June the Revenue gave the go-ahead for Abbey
National shares to be transferred into a PEP, even though
the shares were available to Abbey members only. The
Government now proposes to extend that concession to

other cases, where shares available (in the water
companies, for example) to employees only might not

qualify.
No mention was made of closing the current loophole that

allows new issues of investment trusts to get round the

restriction on how much can be Invested In stand-alone

investment, or unit, trust PEPs. John Edwards. See Page
Dl

How red tape hijacked Big Bang
Kevin Goldslein-Jackson contends that private investors

are still getting a raw deal three years after toe
City revolution. Page VI

Minding your own business
Roger Bardell stresses toe importance of knowing the

financial side of one's small business, while Paul Abrahams
tells the story of two people who learnt about the antiques
trade — toe hard way. Pago VIK

BRIEFCASE: Uncertain of motives: Page VI

Merchant Banks Dow Jones
FT-Actuaries index

420

Industrial average
2800

-

Rumours lift merchant
banking sector
The takeover speculation that has kept the merchant
banking area of toe market bubbling recently, erupted again
this week, ironically on the day when the market was sent
tumbling by toe one percentage point rise in interest rates.
Morgan Grenfell led the sector sharply higher after a story
that the near 21 per cent stake held in the company by
insurance broker Willis Faber had been sold to a European
bank.
Both Morgan and Willis came out with firm denials of the
story but not before all the merchant banking stocks had
risen sharply. Market men remain convinced that something
is afoot at Morgan Grenfell.
Meanwhile Kleinwort Benson was bolstered by the bank
buying in more of its own shares. Stockbrokers’ analysts
say that, bid stories apart, the sector will be helped by the.,
continuing high levels of demand for toe banks' corporate
finance activities. Stephen Thompson

IIS stock market hits record high
The US stock market surged ahead this week, with toe Dow
Jones index hitting new all-time peaks.
Fuelling the rise was the strong trend in the dollar that was
maintained in spite of interest rate increases In Europe and
ttve UK. Buying was most active in blue chip stocks, which
moved ahead in spite of weakness in IBM.
A further boost upwards was provided by the offer by
DonaJd Trump to buy American Airlines for more than
57bn. JE

Halifax lifts profits
Halifax, the largest building society in the UK, raised its

pre-tax profits by 6.4 per cent to £237,7m from £223.3m for
the first six months despite toe downturn in toe housing
market which has resulted from rising interest rates.
Halifax said that gross mortgage lending reached a total of
£4.155bn “ representing 97,000 loans for home purchases
— in toe six months to July 31. There has been a sharp fell

in the number of loans this year, gross mortgage lending
reached £5.55bn, representing 150,000 loans for house
purchases, in the first half of 1988, and Halifax said the
level of lending activity now is closer to that seen in the first

half of 1987.
The number of loans to first-time buyers dropped from
58,000 in toe first half of 1988 to 39,000 in 1989. Meanwhile,
net wholesale and retail receipts for the first six months fell

from £3.09bn to £1.9bn. Sara Webb

Share dealing costs to fall

The cost of share dealing will fell on January 1 next year.
From that date, stockbrokers’ commissions will no longer
attract VAT (which Is currently levied at the standard rate of
15 per cent).
Unit trust managers' fees will also become VAT-free —
although, confusingly, toe fees charged by stockbrokers for
managing funds will continue to attract the tax.

These exemptions, which will be announced by the Customs
& Excise early next week, are prompted by European
Community law.
They will bring immediate savings for individual
shareholders — although some stockbrokers may put up
their commission rates, since the exemption from VAT will
leave them worse off as they can no longer recover all of
toe VAT they have to pay out Richard Waters

London

Base rate rise brings

down a house of cards
FROM THE beginning- of the
week, at least, no one could
have doubted that a 15 per cent
base rate was on the way. That
didn't mate it more welcome
when it arrived.

But. however insensitive it

sounds in the face of higher
mortgage rates and a further
squeeze on corporate profits,

maybe the lesson win be worth
learning.
For longer than many other

judges of the Government’s
handling of OK economy, the
London equity market has
been willing to hold up a
slightly higher card than the
performance justified when it

came time to give marks.
Call it home court advan-

tage, call it paying too much
to tiw coach’s plausi-

ble post-match commentary, or
call it a tendency to give exces-
sive credit for improvement
over the way things used to be.

The events of the past week,
however, have brought those
cards tumbling down. What

has been most salutary per-
haps is the realisation that the
Prime Minister and the Chan-
cellor aren’t really calling the
shots anyway. If they had had
any on timing

; rather
than meekly following the
Bundesbank’s 1^, they would
have not nhpspn to males the
move, with the resurgent
Opposition party in conference
and a rendezvous with their
own activists only days away.
At the end of the week, one

could honestly ask (and not
just in London), what had all

this achieved? After heavy
intervention, sterling ended
the week at DM3.0359, $L8045
and 9L4 on the trade-weighted
index, barely higher, barely
lower and unchanged respec-
tively. And, despite an ebul-
lient Tuesday in the wake ofa
strong Wall Street perfor-
mance, the FT-SE 100 lost 2L8
points in the five
to finish at 2277.5, its

close since July 28.

With few now talking of eco-

nomic miracles, eyes which
were once lifted to new peaks
are now focused oh a long pla-
teau and hoping desperately
that some joker has not clev-

erly concealed a crevasse
somewhere ahead. Warburg
Securities, for example, is now
talking of a FT-SE trading
range of 24300 to 2^75 for the
rest of the year.
But if lowered expectations

lay the foundation fora return
to basks, the pain of the week
may not be wasted.

It was not tiie most auspi-
cious weather in which to pre-
pare to launch a new issue.
The seas Looked choppy indeed
at the end of the snpway. At
least, the Government had
already signalled last week the
delay of electricity privatisa-
tion, so it was not confronted
with the embarrassment of
appearing to back off in the
face Of nn«»rfaim martrete

Two prestige private offer-
ings will have to grin and bear
it. Bays Grotqj, the business

WALL STREET may have
become a little over-optimistic,
but no-one could accuse it of
being inconsistent. The stock
market’s move to new highs
this week was powered fay

essentially the same forces
which kicked offthe latest

phase of the current bull
market six months ago: signs
that the US economy was
slowing, interest rates were
decliningand the dollar was
continuing to attract large
speculative investment inflows
from Europe and Japan.
The companies which led

the market higher were the
1980s version of the celebrated
“Nifty Fifty” growth stocks
that dominated the last great
Wall Street bull run almost
exactly 20 years. Apartfrom
takeover candidates, the
stocks that everyone wants
to own on Wall Street these
days are Philip Morris,
Coca-Cola, Procter& Gamble,
American Express, AT&T,
Disney, MCI and a handful
of other reliable “growth
stocks.*
What all these companies

have in common is that they
never disappoint. Investors
rjni cmniit qh fliAm unfalTlii^Iy

to deliver 15 to 20 per cent
growth in earnings per share
for year after year, regardless
of economic conditions, of
technological developments
and setbacks, or of financial
ructions in the world at large.
That, at least. Is what all of
Wall Street seems to believe.
The devotees of big-name

growth-stocks may otrmay
not be right in their
self-assurance. But yesterday
morning's statistics on
employment in the US
economy helped to explain
why they are getting a
receptive hearing from the
investment community. The
US economy is still slowing
hot tiie dollar remains
stubbornly high. As a result,
flu* emmhyg maiurfartirriny

sector shows signs of drifting
into recession, while services
and noo-durahle consumer
spending continue their steady

Wall Street

Return of the

Dour Jones Industrial Average^
2850

2700
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2800

growth.
The economic news, in other

wards, seems to have
thoroughly discredited the
cyclically undervalued
industrial companies which
enjoyeda brief burst of
popularity earlier this
summer.'A few months ago,
many investment managers
decided that the consumer
growth stocks were getting
over-priced and started
hunting for bargains amoug
the downtrodden industrial
companies. But given that all

the apparent bargains would
be extremely vulnerable in
foe event ofa recession or
major economic slowdown.
Wall Street seems to have
decided that “value
investment” is doomed to
failure. There really seems
to be nothing left to do but
chase the glamour stocks to

aver-highor levels - and hope
that someone else will always
pay a higher price for
“unfailing" earnbigs growth.

If this sounds like a parody
of the serf of the kind of herd
mentality that always tends
to emerge at the top of a bull
market, consider these
comments by Enanod
Goldman, a PaineWebber
market strategist quoted by
toe Dow Jones newswire on
Tuesdav afternoon, when
Philip Morris fed the 40-point
surge in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average to a new
all-tone high.

.

Morris was up “because it’s

Philip Morris,” said Goldman.
“People are looking for stocks
that are not subject to the
vagaries of toe world.”

“Philip Morris is so good
you can’t compare It to other
things," he added. The Dow

Jan 1989 Oct

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
y*day

Change 1969
Mgh

1969
LOW

FT-SE 100 Index 2277.5 -21.9 2426.0 1782£ Base rats Increase.

Am*trad 64 -« 183 5612 Praises. OcL17ffnterest rate rise. .

BAT tads. 860*2 +2912 943 447 Brokers' rsoonanendaBon.

BPB Me. 238 -26 275 218 Brokers downgrade.

Barren Dev. 174xd -11 209 165 Ml by interest rats rise.

Caradon 525 +51 535 318 Agrood bM from MB Group,

Delta 344 + 13 386 264 Tomkins nsveats 2% stake.

Curotuuuel Units 568 *127 1172 378 Cost oramm/righta issue planned.

Stymied 1at 258*2 -42*2 339 257 Profits downgrading by analysts.

Jaguar 731 + 181 949 264 Continued bid speculation.

gfi»lnMnmran ufiiuun 375 +20 387 277 Buys In own shares.

Morgan Grants! 412 +76 418 257 Takeover ta* dsspOs denials.

Peart Group 648 +96 648 390 Bid from AMP.
STC 320 -19 394 26112 CM Exec eaOs abaras/downgradtags.

WHIla Faber 252 + 12 271 212 Morgan Grenfell stake sals denied.

ALMOST 150 years ago the
first tunnel under the River
Thames was completed by
Marc Isambard Brunei, a
French engineer from Nor-
mandy, father of Isambard
Kingdom Brunei. An engineer-
ing triumph, it gave Britain an
important lead in tunnelling
technology. Commercially,
however, the tunnel —
between Wapping and Rother-
hithe - was a failure. It had to
be rescued by the government
during construction after the
original investors lost their
money. Today it carries the
Metropolitan Underground rail-

way 'line under the Thames.
Now, after the events of last

week, investors in the Channel
Tunnel, another great
Anglo-French engineering proj-

ect, must be fearing they are

about to suffer similar

ences as investors in the
Rotherhithe tunneL

Alastair Morton, joint chair-

man of Eurotunnel, which will

operate the tunnel, warned last

Monday that the cost of com-
pleting the Channel tunnel will

be at least £2bn more than

Little light at the end of the tunnel
originally expected.
But Eurotunnel cannot even

agree with its contractors or
its hankers as to precisely how
much the extra bill will come
to. The group in 1986 and 1987
reused £Sbn in loans and
standby credits from interna-
tional banks. A further £lbn
was raised from sales of Euro-
tunnel shares.
Morton says thatEurotunnel

will need to raise an extra
£L-3bn to £1.6bn early next year
to enable the project to be com-
pleted. About a quarter of this
money is likely to come from a
rights issue, according to Euro-
tunnel, which on Monday pub-
lishes its interim results.

In November 1987 the
forecast that the tunnel
cost £4.S7bn to build. It now
says the price is likely to be
about £7bn. Contractors say
costs will be at least £7.5bn
while the technical advisers to
the lending bank says costs
could rise as high as £8bn if

there are farther problems.
The most likely outcome is

that shareholders will have to
wait longer to receive the first

dividends from the project -
that is, »»aniring that Burotun-
nel can reach agreement with
its contractors and bankers
over the increased costs and
extra finance needed. Techni-
cally, Eurotunnel is already in
default of loan agreements and
the banks could take over the
project immediately. However,
things would have to get a lot

worse before that happened.
Eurotunnel, when it issued

its prospectus to shareholders
in November 1987, forecast an
overall rate of return of 17 per
r«»nt over toe life ofthe 55-year

concession to operate the tun-

nel granted by the British and
French governments. Inves-

tors, it raid, could not expect

the first dividends until 1995,

almost two years after the tun-

nel is due to open in June 1993.

Shareholders are now likely

Share price (pence)
1200

;

EURO
1000

IlkTUNNELj

DecB7 1988 1989

to have to wait until after that
for their first payment. The
overall return should also be
lower, unless there is a corre-

sponding increase in the expec-

ted number of people, cars, lor-

ries, coaches and freight
forecast to use toe rail tunnels.

services cazqpany^is preparing
to come to market next week
with the largest mmprivatisa-
tion issue since October 087. ft

aims to raise £170m or so.
Inevitably, it has had to

shade back the aggressiveness
of its price-setting this week.
This is not just a matter of

comparable p/e rat-

1, but the desire to
enough leeway to ensure

that the issue gets off to a con-
fident start and is not har-
dened for years with the faint

of “flop."
Overall, Euro Disneyland

will be raising even more than.
Hays, .but only about Q50m of
this from Britain,'and only half
of .that in a public nffer for
sale. Yet, anything with an
Anglo-French flavour could
have chosen a better week for
its hoopla than cate in which
Rpmfiinnrf shares lost nearly
a fifth of their value, falling

I27p to 568p in London.
The company said the expec-

ted cost of the Channel tunnel
had risen at least to Eton; more
worrying was the disarray
between Eurotunnel, the con-
tractors and hankers. But UK
shareholders might have been
heartened by the sang-froid.
with which the whole affair

was greeted on -the French
side. (With Eurotunnel, of
course, Paris often does a fair

bit of trading before, rather
than after, such announce-
ments.)
Away from the interest rate

and foreign exchange battle-

fields, corporate life went on,
but the sounds of the distant

pnnnnn echoed loudly, and
nowhere more than in empty
stores.

Sears, the retail group which
indudes Selfridges as well as

several leading shoe chains,

reported a 13 per cent decline

in first-half profits to £80.5m,
awt Geoffrey Maitland Smith,
Iia rhftfrman, said he would be

Janes wire explained that
Goldman felt he could not set
a “target price” for Morris
stock because it would “simply
continue to outpace the goal.”

With sentiments like these
beginning to be heard up and
down Wall Street, the obvious
conclusion is that toe stock
market has finally entered -

tofespeculative blow-off phase
of its two-year ascent A steep
Hflriwyfflnlrf flim limiifawrt.

The.fallwanld probahlystiU ;

be a month or two ahead, since
speculative pressure still

needssome time to build op
steam. But a foil-scale bear

'

market could well begin
around New Year.

Though few on Wall Street
care to ft, this outcome
would certainly be consistent
with the market's current
waHwnnnmlp ptpyfatinmi.
Any abrupt economic
slowdown or recession that
began in 1990 would almost
certainly be accompanied by
a sharp decline In stock prices,
not just in the cyclical issues,

but in the market asa whole.

However, a more attractive
outcome Is still quite possible.

It may turn out, as the third
quarter reporting season
unfolds, that the US
manufacturing sector is not
doing as badly as many
analysts now assume. And
if the Group ofSeven
eventually succeed in their
efforts to devalue the dollar,
fl major riiwigp fit the
economic environment may
also lie ahead.

In that case, there could yet
be a further- burst of strength
fbr the cyclical issues and the
life of toe bull market coutd
be extended for a good while
ahead. A month or two from
now may be toe timeto place
one’s bets.

2713.72 + 20.90
Tuesday Z7S4M + 40M
Wednesday 2771.09 + 16JSS“ 2773JSS + ZA7

Anatole Kaletsky

for their money. Even now the
shares - at 568p and Eurotun-

'PreviouslyEurotunnd, when
it has announced cost
increases, has supplied a rise

in traffic forecasts which have
left earnings projections
largely undisturbed. This is
mtlfiroly to happen this time,
although some indication may
be given when gives its interim
results.

One of the problems in eval-
uating projects such as the
Channel tunnel is that they
come in two distinct phases.
First there is the high-risk con-
struction phase when costs, as
Eurotunnel has found, can run
out of control Only when the
development is completed does
it move into the. second phase
and take on the characteristic

of a utility, with a steady and
secure stream' of income from
the ticket office.

Shareholders should have
been aware of those risks when
they bought their shares in
Eurotunnel. Until recently
they have had a very good run

nel warrants at 47p - are more
than nn« and a half times their
combined issue price of 350p
two years ago.
In July the combined price of

shares and warrants was more
than £12. Many shareholders
who subscribed to Eurotun-
nel’s £750m share issue In
November 1987 also have con-
siderable travel perks to con-
sider when contemplating the
value of their state.
Full consideration of the

effect on investors of the
increase in costs will have to
await detailed figures showing
how this money is to he raised
and how revenue projections
may have altered as a result of
increased traffic forecasts.
The Channel tunnel shimid

always have been regarded as
a long term investment which
commanded a high risk during
toe early years of construction.
Last week’s announcement has
confirmed th»L -

Week Ahead, Page IV

Andrew Taylor

“very ^pessimistic" about the

second half if there was
imntTwr increase in mortgage
rates. He was not kept in sus-

pense for km& , .

At least his company had
not been racked by manage-
ment upheaval, Bhe Next, the

vronderstore of the 1980swhich
lost its way long before the

In perhaps the last results on
which it can point a finger at

the ousted George Davies/Nest
saw interim profits fall to

516.2m, only barely over half

tiie level in the saute period of

1988.

Worse win come at toe year-

end, with exceptional provi-

sions of more than £50m expec-

ted, frnmigh to poll Next into a
pre-tax loss for the 12 months.
Fortunately for shareholders,

extraordinary gains from dis-

posals should just about cover
the dividend, even though
iwrainga will not
Larger by far than wither of

these, and with considerably
better news in its. Louis Vnit-

ton bag, was Guinness, winch
increased interim pre-tax prof-,

its by 34 per cent to £264m. The
ririnipi group was buoyedby,
strong demand for whisky
frnpi Japan an*i fln inftigl gMm ri

contribution from its stake in

toe French luxury goods group
LVMH Modt Hexmessy Louis
Vuitton.

Australian Muhial ProvMent
bid SLlbn for Pearl Group, in

cash terms, the largest take-

over offer for a UK insurer..

AMP, the biggest insurance
group in the Antipodes, had
signalled its acquisitive inten-

tions through the purchase of
London TSVe earlier this year.

Pearl forcefully rejected the

bid, and its shares finished the

week at 648p, 43p above AMP’s
offer price. . .

Far more friendly was the

merger between MB Group, the
building products and cheque-
printing rump of toe old Metal
Box which found a willing

'

partner in Caradon. NottonaBy,
MB is buying Caradon
famous for its Twyfbrds Iteto--

room products and Everest
double glaring - for £338m,
but toe executive management
of toe merged group will be led

'

by Caradon’s Peter Janseh.

On Tuesday, trading
resumed in scandal-hit Fer-
ranti International Signal after

atoreeweek suspension. Open-
ing at 48p, after 72%p previ-

ously, they ended their first

day back at 55p in heavy vol-

ume which fuelled rumours of
stakebuilding. By Friday, how*"
ever, toe ascent of this balloon
had been tethered by the gen-
eral market weakness and the

shares closed at 59p.

Clay Harris

Junior Markets

DESPITE toe’ cries of “Mickey
go home* at toe Paris launch
of the Euro Disneyland share
issue, there is no doubt that
tiie Magic Kingdomwas centre
stage. But on a focal, and less
glitzy, scale it is also- worth
sparing a thought fat same of
toe emerging businesses which,
are hpfpfog to toe
of leisure in tiw UK.
One such company is Eden

crap Leisure, which joined the
third market in May. This
week it anmwmcad a clutch of
acquisitions for a . total, of
£6310.

Edencorp operates an enter-
tainment complex in the
Algarve - complete with
cafes, restaurants, a pub, a
Wild Waters theme park (with
a giddy-making tangle of water
chutes and sides) and Mich
ari’s, a theatre-restaurant One
of the acquisitions takas Eden-
corp further into the Portu-
guese leisure market with Club
Barrington, a luxurious sports
and social dub catering in the
main for British and Dutch
villa owners.
Edencorp is also moving

closer to home where it’s chair-
man, Michael Wallace, says
British resorts are maictng a
comeback.* Edencorp has
bought Walersplash World, a
water theme peak in Scarbor-
ough which is billed as one of
tiie UK’s top io theme parks.
Watersplash, incidentally, used
to be part of Kunick, the
USM-quoted health care and
leisure group which still owns
the gruesome London and
York Dungeons.
Edencorp Leisure has also

bought Redelco, which has
development rights to the Ket-
tering Leisure Village, ah
amalgam of sports and leisure
facilities (complete with thgipe
restaurants, multi-screen cin-
ema, disco, Indoor water park
and ice rink), which is dim to
open 139L
The rights to Kettering Vil-

lage have arisen through the
Government’s privatisation of
sports and recreation fariHUpg
hither maintained by local
authorities. But, even without
local authority harfrfogr many
other combinations of sport
and entertainment
have been opened up.
Look, for Instance, at the

USM-quoted Allied Restau-
rants, which last year expan-
ded from a chain of Wimpy
hamburger restaurants into
bowling alleys and night clubs,
ft reckons that, after years of
declining attendances, tenpin
bowling is once again gaining
in popularity. Ten-pin bowling
sow plays a part in Allied Lev
sure centres, .which include
delights such as a lo-screen
cinema, water park and ice

>e-. >-i r»"v 7J -**>-

chibs and discotheques 'which
also embrace* golf courses,
angling lakes, and a country
park. .

Tomorrow’s Leisure which
came to the third market in
November. 19B7, was originally
part of.toe Business Expansion
Scheme (BBS), and as - such -

demonstratedthe popularity of
leisure groups with its strong
asset-backing. Another exam-
ple, of a onetime BES company
is Pleasureworld, which was
bought by REP, a diversified

. USM-quoted group, in April.
Pleasoreworld operates a

US-style theme park called
Pleasurewood Hills (Mascot:

the EastWoody Bear), on
Anglian coast, and a:-marine'
life centre in Norfolk.. Last
month the company
announced plans to spend
£12m over the next two years
in expanding its leisure inter-
ests, . -

Yet another trend hi the lei-

sure business is the develop-
ment of sites of natural beauty
and historical interest. Take
Leadings Leisure, a leisure'and
property group, which feone of
the larger companies on the
third market fits long-predicted
move to a full listing. now
seems likely , to take place next
year). . j

'

,

According to Barry Malizra,
chairman and chief executive,
toe company shies away from
white knuckle0 riripq which

need investment of sstntaJSBm
a year, in favour or family-
based entertainments. Visitors
range, from holidaymakers to
pensioners taking afternoon
coach trfoe.

Thus it has invested in
attractions such as The Neafle
Pleasure Park, on the Isle of
wight, which it a
chair lift, children’s amuse-
ments and tea shopa It also
owns The Crusades, an audio-
visual and living-image experi-
ence, in Winchester.
All these companies are

scrabbling to gain a share in
one of the fastest-growing con-
sumer markets. Market
researchers suggest that lei-
sure, a £7.5bn-a-year industry,
is going to account for 30 per
cent of &fl consumerspending
in five years’ time~ '

But it is not riser how far
these leisure companies will he
hurt by the pressure on con-
sumer spending. Some argue
that, as people whittle down
their spending plans, they
become more, not less, likelyto
spend their holidays in the CK.
Also, as Michael Wallace
points out: “A large part of any
park is food and beverage,
which people are always will-
tog to spend on.”
Be that as it may; making

money in the leisure industry

Bloving outdoors, another
example is Tomorrow’s Lei-
sure, .an operator of snooker

ularly hard work.

Vanessa Houlider
m*i nVii* nJi a—m.
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High rates could last well into New Year, suggests David Barchard

Mortgage pain drags on

tlSQjWQ

WTTE TBE base rate now 15 :
-

- u rrA ,

1

per cent - a level seen last in "P®
December 1981. uriffions of •; _,:•• •• ••,

households across the country
. size oi merit

will face zeal -pain in keeping : .

~

•

up with their?mortgage pay- . ™
ineats in the months ahead x3HJ*UUU

The ltttegtincrease makes f*
- *

virtually' 'derteih'that tnillftinjg "pinri nna
societies, - which chose to bite * >
the buQ^ '.-and keep their rates

down when base rates wBirt-to £150,000
14'“per'aart in J®ay - win.now ' '

' •

S
it them up. The figure being

.
-..

.

voured this week was l^S ' C
percentage points although it When the

could be as high as L5. rate made!
JSo,^ standard buMng sod- . was seen by

ety mortgage wfIL go to around short-term i

1-1.75 per cent and the subtly emergency

;

cheaper mortgages ofiered to to hope tha
borrowers with loans of more in a .week
than '£60,000 would settle at turned out
around I4J25- - per cent la

For those! who have
-
mort- mer. ...'-.

.

gages ftom banks and the LasSLmon
mortgage cdirqaanles, rates are - ores open i

likely to 'rise eventuaHy to lS tas. Sterling

per Cent or even more. fragile' for
First; -though; the lenders - future.. ..

win -have to: convince them-. The Chan
selves that the 15 per cent base down inter

rate is going to stay with us for risking a .

somertitoe. A^ I6t ofhome-own- -which won
era, trying to judge wbat the - dearer and
future balds, must also be ask- . tion figures

ing themselves if the 15 per has ruledik
cent, .is here to stay. -. .

- - So, barrio

Not .long ago, the most prob- inent in the
able ; answer would - have interest rat
seemed to be “na* The 15 per with us for

cent rate is far' above what ably well u
economists were telling ns a Lenders ba\
year-agowas necessary to cool to consider

down the -UK economy.: ’
- up their cal

Atthat .point, it looked as L-. ...

a ligse rate ofno more than 13 They kru
per cent would be heeded for - increase has

any. lengthy period. revival of fl

Hair your mortgage payments wM
,

.— ; (Ml gf cao^ooo tea reHttf)

Sb» d mortgage 1&5% 14J

Endowment

Repayment

Endowment
Repayment

Endowment
f

Repayment

£1,040.63

£1.090.17

£1,603.13

£1.677.44

1425%

£1,098.44

£1.14220

£1,692.19

£1^S8J2B

£1,13828

£1,177.72

£1,751^6

£1,812.67

When the 14 per ccsct base
rate made its debut in May. it

was seen by many lenders as a
short:term response to a brief

emergency and it was possible

to hope that it would go sway

in the spring, and - as- hap-
pened in May - will struggle

hard to hold down their rates
for as long as they can.
- Specialist mortgage compa-
nies will probably be able to

in a .week or two. That, hope . hold their rates for one month.
turned out to be false. The 14
per cent lasted oat the sum-
mer. _

Last, month’s , bad trade fig-

ures -open up even worse vis-
,

tas. Sterling is likely to stay

fragile' for the foreseeable
future,. ..

The Chancellor cannot bring
down interest rates without
risking a run on sterling,

-which would make imports

. So, barring a sharp improve-
ment in the trade figures, high
interest rates are going to be
with us for a good while, prob-
ably well' into the New Year.
Lenders have about two weeks
to consider if they want to put
up their nates from November
L-. ... .

They know that the latest

increase has dashed hopes of a
revival of tbe housing market

perhaps two. After that, a fur-
ther 1 per cent rise at the end
of the year looks likely, bring-
ing their rates to around 15.75

percent
This punitive level means

they will have to contend with
large numbers of arrears and
defaults by customers who
looked like excellent credit
prospects a year ago.
Meanwhile, the building

societies will put up their
rates. Abbey National (which
grin gfwmts as a soci-

ety for this purpose) has made
fairly clear that its rate win be
tnwwiBiwp from the beginning
of November. Most other soci-

eties are likely to.follow.

Even jf the FalifoT tries to
stem thin flood, it probably will
faff The fflwnwM are thftt, Hfc»

everyone else, it will bow to

the inevitable although it

could try to undercut Abbey
National by a few points.

. but savers benefit
IF./YOtt,AK® foot loose and
foneyfree — - either because
you have paid- off your mort-
gage already or because you
rent your accommodation -
fhfg is the time to taka advan-
tage of the irigh interest rates
onoffer to savers.< Some of the
money market bank accounts
offer the best rates for instant
access deposits and < respond -,

very quickly to the increases in .

the base rate, since they are
linkedjfirectiyto the wholesale
rates. -Many of them.' will be ;

deciding 1 next i weelL on the *

amount by which they dmnW
increase their rates. ...
Save & Prosper, a subsidiary

of Robert Fleming, Js^ahnost
certain on MoodeythT^tmp) #
the rate for its higbrinterest
bank account, which has a ;

nfinSfibih debbStt^of diOOftPB
offieSs *4^ per

,

ceift'i Bro6&
r
-(BJ39v

-

perriehthetlet present hut the
grpss rate could be raised to 13
per fcatv Allied Trust Bank,
Which already pays 13.1 per
cenf gfcohs (10^. net): cm ite

high-interest cheque, accounts,
plans" to?increase Ite rate to
13Stpiegr^ceitt gross (1027 per
cdfflidt)"on Monday, while its

ozmmonth notice account will

offer 142 per cent gross (1124
per cent net). •

Cater Allen raised the gross
rate on its money market bank
account fitvnn 12375 per cent

(9.683 per emit net) to 13 per
cent: yesterday and said it had
“every, expectation of raising
filerates again next week." For
private investors who have
more than £50,000, it recom-
mends putting the money in a
fixed deposit account, which
Attracts 14 per cent gross.

As for the building societies

!and.iiearing banks,: most seem
to be ;prepared to wait to see
what the competition comes up
with, although Leeds A Hoi-
bed; took theplunge on Friday
ttnffraised the rate on its capi-

tal bonus account by 0.75 per-
centagepoints to 11J5 net.

^ABbeY NatidtiaL'’which cdnl-

verfed from 4 building society

to a bank this summer, said its

savings accounts would proba-
biy see an increase o£ between
0.75 and l percentage paints at
the -beginning of November,
but emphasised that there was
no rush to take a decision.
Abbess rates on deposits
range from 6l1G per cent set to

10^5 per cent oh £25,000 in Its

Premier account Of the money
is left in for a year).

.

The Halifax said it would
“wait and see how interest
rates settle” before deciding
whether to raise interest rates

for its 13m savings accounts,
nithimgft jt is almost certain to
put them up if the other bund-
ing societies decide they will- It

now pays 10 per cent net on its

top savings account (the SOday
account) for sums ofmore than
£25,000.

David Rosier, chairman of
public client business at Mer-
cury Asset Management, said
he-is advising private clients to
put money straight on deposit
and “use the opportunity to
pick 19 good -quality : stocks”;:

over the -next-few months, par-
ticnhdy equities' which have a
high propiftticBa 'of iiimr earn-
ings generated overseas.

Meanwhile, investors should
keep a close watch an whether'
National Savings rates are
increased to become more com-
petitive. If they do rise, it

would suggest the government
believes the higher interest
rates are here to stay.

Sara Webb

Tracking the Tiger
FHJSfctMANAGKRSiiavebeen
excited for santeJftne over the
favestmaut potential and pros-
pects^ofthe South-East: Asian
(Tiger) markets: Hang Kong,
Sooth Korea, Thailand, the
Philippines, Malaysia, Sfoga-
poraihnd Taiwan. They are,

however, highly volatile and
tixus:'eradded-by many inves-

. .One way to reduce this vola-

tility ia to go into all-the mar-
kets at theaame time and pro-

vide. an^appropriate ; “tracker"

fond. -That was the -problem
facing .Jonathan. Custance
Baker, managing director of
jamrs C^pel (Jnit Trust Man-
agement'
As a pioneer in.^ bringing

tracker funds to the UBL unit
trustJ9ectar.be*wanted,to cSex
Investors a- passive invested
fund-in these-markets. .-

the! four markets approved by
tire' Department of Trade and
Industry - Bong Kong, Shiga-

Normally;-, if ah investment.. Malaysia ana ThaTbmd —
Mfm nrfeTt'dfi lurinnh on 7 *. ... j i ir • i.<j ^group wishes to launch, an

index-tracking ^fond covering a
particular market, it is axiom?
atfcifhai. there already exists,

an appropriate stock market
index to track. . And in the
major well-established stock
markets of the world, the usual

problem for fond managers is

whfcdL index ft tracL There is

usually a choice ofindices and
the fond manager has. to decide

which particular one is appro-"

priatei
'

-Custance Baker had 'the.

r^erse problem,}tfaoiigfeThete

Is hapublished index,covering

these. counMnedOlger markets,

indeed, only three of them -

Hong Kong, Malaysia and Sing-

apore -- are included in the

FT-Actuaries .
World indices.

But this <Sdnotdeterhim from
hifr-objective of launching the

James Capel Tiger index fund.

He used the combined exper-

tise of the Edinburgh-based

Jkmes . CapeTs Quant (Quanti-

tative Research) team, headed

by-Dr Namdar Mossaheh, to

devisem appropriate index for

the new food to track. It was

named the James Capel South;

Ea&Asfoarindak azxdisacom-

btuatHm of-foe individual mar-

ket-jndfoes in -a simple, aritit

metical form. :? v
This gives foil wdghting to

- ’ ll.

„and half weighting to the three
‘ unapproved markets.

This means that tbe indices

. forHong Kong, Singapore, Mal-

aysia and Thailand each
account for 18.18 per cent of

the James Capel index, and the
indices for South Korea,
Taiwan, and the Philippines

9.09 per cent each.
The percentages will be

maintained rigidly until a
major change occurs, such as

another toarket getting DTI
approval (when ft would be
given foil weighting) or a mar-
ket/* such as Hong Kong in

1997-,: disappearing (when the
index weighting will be recal-

culated).

The underlying Tiger fond
will investin these proportions

breach' of tbe seven countries,

tracking; each individual coun-

ties index and re-basing foe

underlying: portfolios once a
month to maintain the percent-

The new fond will give pri-

vate investors interested in the

-South-East Asian markets a
choice between active and pas-

efre.fovesfment
: .^Supporters of Index tracking

say^foat, over the long term,

the funds should provide an
above-average

.
performance

since 'most unit trusts foil' to

beat foe index. Over foe short

term, though, James Capel’s

Tnripqr funds are doing rather

badly.
The latest figures from

Micropal show that over the

six months to end-September,
the James Capel Japan index
fond was 64th oat of 66 funds,

showing a loss of 2J. per cent

over the period, while the
James Capel European index
was 89th out of 116 funds with
a rise of 17 per cent
Only foe US has remained

true to form, with Capel*s
American lnfl«iar over foe corre-

sponding period being 50th oat
of 126 - comfortably in foe
second quartile.

Investors will have to make
up titgir own mfridg about foe

Tiger fund, which does offer

something a bit different. The
wihtimimi investment is E3JXXK
with an initial

,
charge of 5J25

per cent. There is also an
anmial manngpmcnt fee Of 1

per cent, which is somewhat
high for an tracker fund.

A matter

of values
LAURENTIAN is addingto
its range of specialist foods

^

with an American Undervalued
Asset trust Tbe objective is

to invest in companies with
share prices significantly

betow theestimated asset
yplnP- MiirhmiTn ftreewt inent

is £500 and there is 1 per cent

bonus allocation ofunits for

investments over £1,000. The
costs are at the top end of the
range, with an initial charge
of 6 per cent and an annual
management fee of L5 per
cent
Sun TJfe nf Canada has alan

launched an American Growth
trust Minimum investment
is £LOOO and during the lairadi

period, until October 27, there
will be a 1 per cent bonus
allocation for sums ctf over

"

£U500.

J.E.

Even before the latest base
rate increase, one or two soci-
eties were breaking ranks
National & Provincial had
raised its mortgage rate to 133
per cent fractionally ahead of
the .Halftax norm, while Nor-
wich & Peterborough went to

1

14 per cent an Wednesday.
These straws in the wind !

suggest that we are likely to
see more variations in building
society rates than in the past

,

Mortgage lenders are now
resigned to the Mm that the
recovery in the housing mar-
ket has been postponed yet
again. Next August looks just
about the earliest time anyone
could hope for an improve-
ment
What will happen in foe

meantime? When interest rates
were last this high, in 1981, the
mortgage scene was very dif-

ferent Borrowers usually had
to wait for their inane and had
not stretched themselves to the
hilt at the height of a boom
market
Lenders now have to con-

tend with a much more fragile
situation. There is talk in some
quarters of base rates rising
even further, to 16 per cent

If that happens, the scenario
which mortgage-lenders most
dread could take place - a
spate of forced sales in a stag-
nant market This could trig-

ger a general collapse.

Some housing market spe-
cialists rtiw possibil-

ity, though. John Wrigles-
worfo, hnflittng society analyst
at stockbroker UBS Phillips &
Drew, points out that incomes
have gone up faster this year
than interest rates.

“Nominal incomes have gone
up by between 5 and 9 per cent

for most people." be says. “So,

foe next round of mortgage
increases will more or less

mean that people are back
where they were a year ago."

MARKS & Spencer this week
unveiled details of a personal

equity plan (PEP) that U
intends to launch later this

month in conjunction with

introducing a second unit

trust The group entered the

unit trust market for the first

tipw* a year ago with an
Investment Portfolio fund. Its

second trust is to be called the

UK Selection Portfolio fund,
which will be linked with a
“tax-free savings plan” (PEP).
The new trust will invest

entirely in UK stocks,

including 15 per cent in
convertible bands to boast the
income yield. Thus, it will

more than comply with the

PEP regulations that at least

75 per cent of unit, or
investment, trust holdings
must be inUK stocks to
qualify for the tax concessions.

The new fond has a
minimum lump sum
investment of £500, or regular
savings of ws a month,
will follow the same strategy
as tire Investment Portfolio

Through
the ceiling
THE Double-Up PEP,
introduced this weekend by
London-based stockbroker CCF
Foster Braithwalte, is aimed
specifically at helping those
who have invested in a stand-

alone unit, or investment
trust, with a group that does
not offer a direct share PEP
and are, therefore, locked into
a £2,400 eftiitwg-

Manaaging director John
Vincent says that under
faiawd Revenue rules, any PEP
tovestor ran transfer his plan
from one manager to another
provided he has only one PEP
(ami manager) aaeh year.

Thus, any unit trust-only
PEP investors can transfer
their plans over to the Dou-
ble-Up scheme, which means
that up to £2400 more can be
placed in a managed fund
investing hi shares directly.

There is a registration fee of

John Edwards reviews the latest

in personal equity plans

Two-way offer
with the income being
allocated to specialist

investment managers. There
is a similar cautious,
pension-style formula with the
emphasis on safety rather than
high performance, although
more importance will be given
to achieving income.
A surprise newcomer is Hill

Samuel Investment
Management (part ofthe TSB
group). In effect, it has
replaced Mercury Asset
Management which, with BZW
and GMO Woolley, manages
the UK equity part of the
Investment Portfolio. BZW win
continue to be responsible for
the index “tracking" element
of the fond, although this will

£50, which is a once-only pay-
ment and includes the cost of
arranging flw* Initial purchase
of extra shares.
However, there might be a

charge levied by the existing
mrtt trust PEP manager.

Variations

on a theme
GUINNESS Mahon Group is
launching a range of 12

different PEPs in three
packages from its subsidiaries,

Henderson Crosthwaite,
Temple Bar Investment frost,
flnH ftniHBM Mahtm TTwit

Trusts. Evidently, the aim is
tn nffipr all variations on the
PEP theme, ranging from
standalone unit and
investment trusts to
discretionary or self-select

share PEPs.
Norwich& Peterborough

has become one of the few
building societies to offer its

own PEP, launched by its

account far only one third of

cent) and will be “tilted”

towards higher yielding shares
to produce extra Income.
GMO Woolley will use its

computer modelling system
to select some 60 shares. The
remaining third will be
managed by Hill Samuel in
a concentrated portfolio of 20
shares. Frank Russell
International, an investment
consultant known best as a
pension fund adviser, is

retained to monitor tbe
performance of tbe individual
managers advise on asset
allocation.

Application forms for buying
the new trust will be available

StOCkbrOklng mhsiitiary
Waters Lnnniss. This gives
a choice of portfolios investing
directly in leading companies,
or a unit trust-only plan
investing in the Henderson
Income and Assets Fund.
There is an initial

management charge of4 per
emit, although unit trusts will

be purchased net But there
is also an annual managwnunt
fee 2 per cent and 1 per cent
will be charged on share
dealing transactions

Loophole
exploited
IVORY ft Sime is following
River ft Mercantile in exploit-

ing the loophole in the PEP
regulations that allows you to

invest the full £4^00 in a new
issue investment trust, instead

of just being confined to
£2,400. The I ft S Optimum
Income trust, os the new issue

is called, is a split capital

In M&S stores from October

14; before then, you can get
details from a special

freephone advice line:

0800463432. During the official

offer period from October 30

to November 17, there will be
a fixed price of lOOp a unit.

Special bonus allocations of

units will be given toM&S
account-holders, share-holders,

staff and investors in the

Investment Portfolio. Lump
sum investments of more than
£1,000 will also qualify for a
bonus.

If you take out the PEP
version, the maximum
investment allowed is £2,400,

or £200 a month. However this

will stop you taking out a
direct-share PEP, too, and
mriyig the full PEP maximum
of £4,800, since only one plan
management company can be

used each year. Charges for

tbe UK Selection Portfolio, and
the PEP version, are the same:
an initial fee of 53 per cent
and an annual management
charge of L5 per cent

investment trust designed spe-
cially for PEP investment

It will hold at least 80 per
cent to UK equities and also
provide a high income, with
an estimated initial yield of
8~> per cent This is achieved
through the issue of zero divi-

dend preference shares, which
give an equivalent return of
13.49 per cent a year but are
not repayable until 7^ years.

Richard Carswell, marketing
director, said the trust would
Invest in a blue-chip portfolio.

He added that the fund would
need to grow by less than 7
per cent a year to meet the
guaranteed return to holders
of the zero preference stock.

It is hoped to raise a total of
£67.5111, of which £25m would
be zero preference stock and
£42J>m ordinary shares. How-
ever, £l7.3m of the ordinary
shares have been pre-placed by
the underwriters. This still

leaves cis-tw available for the
public: much more than the
£7.5m River ft Mercantile
offering, which was over-subs-
cribed heavily.

New.
James Gapel
Tiger Index

Fund.'

flail the “Tiger Hotline* FREE and find out how you could profit by investing in the first fund to track the

performance of aU seven “Tiger* markets of South East Asia. The lines are open 9am to 330pm daily including

weekends. Ring for your free information pack. Or call your financial advisee. Fixed price offer ends 27 October 1989.

0800 289 505
LiMiwL Member of IMRft

V*/
.

scfvke# in » wnety of msrieeij.REMEMBER THE PRICE OF UNITS AND
James Capel the income pbom them MAY CO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND

,n ^ c 1.1_ wfcid. iaromcM » SSSSSJSS1 THAT EASTPERFORMANCES NO GUARANTEE OF FUTURE RETURNS.
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GUINNESS MAHON
ANNOUNCES A

RANGE OF TWELVE
NEW PEP

ALTERNATIVES.

INCLUDING
ONE

THAT’S CUT OUT
FOR YOU.

With no fewer

than twelve different

choices, our new range

of PEP alternatives is unique.

By some distance, it is the widest

of any investment management
company.

Yet the tax benefits of long-term

PEP investment are such that you’re only

allowed, by lav^ to invest £4,800 in one PEP
with one PEP manager, in one tax year.

What’s our reasoning?

Simply, that by offering you virtually every

possible alternative, we ensure that you can choose

a PEP which is suited to your investment objectives.

Whether you want to invest in unit trusts, an
investment trust, individual equities or a combination.

Whether you want to invest up to £2,400, or up to

£4,800 - by monthly savings, or lump sum.

Whether you’re looking for tax-free capital growth, or tax-

free income.

And whether you want to make your own investment decisions,

or to leave the task to your PEP manager.

In feet, so strongly do we believe in the importance of giving you a
choice, we’re even offering you three alternative brochures on ourPEP range.

But if you can’t narrow it down to just one, tick two or even all three boxes.

Because brochures, unlike PEPs, aren’t limited by few to one per person.

lb: PEP Department, Guinness Mahon FluidManagers Limited, FREEPOST^ LondonEC3B 3EN.

Please send me details oft.

| |
TheCiiiniwMiihuu unittnnt-baiedPEPs

j |
The Henderson Crosthwaite eqafty-based PEPs

( [
The IfempteBarInvestment ThistPEPs

MR/MRS/MS/MISS

ADDRESS

FTl

GUINNESS
MAHON
FUND

MANAGERS
LIMITED

aitj 60 UK residents rffd 18 md UNIT TELEjTAND SHARE PRICES, AND THE INCOME FROM THEM. CANFLOCTOXnLAND INVESTORSKAfNOTGET EMCKTHEAMOUNTTHE7INVESTED. ALL
COMPANDS NAMED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT ARE SUBSIDIARIES OF GUINNESS MAHON HOANGS PLC GUINNESS MAHON FUND MANM2QB LOOTED B A tmmtra OP iMBtl HENDEESCN
CBOSTHWAITE LOOTED IS A MEMHBB OF TSA AND OF THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK ETCHANGE. GUINNESS MAHON UNTTTHUST MAMGE88 UMTIHD ISA MEMBER OF LAUTBO AND OF OOCO.

POSTCODE

^ How has the Morgan Grenfell

International Growth Trust

increased by 68.7%when the Index
increased by only 42.3%?* ^

Morgan Grenfell’s International

Growth Trust has outperformed

the Morgan Stanley Capital

International World Index

(MSCI) by being different,
*

The Fund’s geographical allocation

is not related to World Index weighting because it

invests in specially selected stocks following a

number of themes such as insurance, construc-

tion, shipping, acquisitions and mergers. The
result of this approach is that investors have an

internationally managed portfolio that has out-

performed the MSCI Index. To find out more
Callfree 0800 28246S.

II

II

To: Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd., 46 New Broad
Street, London EC2M 1UT. Please send me full details of the
Morgan Grenfell International Growth Trust.

Full name — .

Address

.Postcode.

International

I!

Growth Trust
* All figures represent % change in value since launch on 1.4.88 to 1 1.9.89. Source:

Micropal, offer to bid, net income reinvested. The value ofthis investment may fluctuate

and is not guaranteed. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. Issued by

Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd. Member of Lautro, IMROand the UTA.

The Week Ahead

Chill wind for

Eurotunnel
CORPORATE results seemed
to have shrivelled with the
cooler weather. The calendar
for all of nextweek barely
matches that for a single day
in September, and the absence
of big names is conspicuous.
The exception is Eurotunnel,

whose shell-shocked
shareholders will be wondering
what else the Anglo-French
Channel tunnel group has to
say when ft announnpg its

interim results on Monday.
It will be under pressure to
disclose more details ofhow
and where the cost increases
announced this week have
occurred. Shareholders will
also want to know about the
phyrical prngiDBS hrfng itwHp
/tigging tnp tunnels awH how
highs- traffic forecasts may
affect revenue projections in
future.
Lowndes Queensway, the

fapittniR and caipet TP*^**1*

formed by the leveraged
buy-out ofGarris Queensway
in August last year, saw its

shares respond badly tothis
week’s base rate rise.

!

Next *niyrfiday*sInHfat
results win "underline how
badly hit the group has been
by the Government's high
interest rate policy. Lowndes,
which has completed a fl&Sn
rights Issue and agreed a
T-pfinaTiHrig pgrftggg Wr
bankers, has already forecast
a post-interest loss of about
£17m for the first half to July
3L
But analysts will be asking

how niiwh ground wm be
rrp in the second halfand nnrj

year. While most believe that
thatwork being done by thenw wiinagRinwrt twain. Intuited

by ex-Argyll chiefJames
Gulliver, is on balance fra- the
brat, Lowndes could hardly
have chosen a worse time to
set about it.

TIP Europe, the rapidly

!is expected to
report pre-tax profits of
between£20m and £2Uh far
the year to August 31, with
earnings per share at around
20p. Comparisons with the
previms 12 months axe

.

ccgnpUogted by the fact that
AMI, the tJg market leader
and one ofonly two quoted
companies in the sector, was
Unrated during that year.
.On toe 1967-88 pro forma

profit figure of £17.3im toe
forecasts would givean
increase of between 17 and 21
percent! More cautious
followers point outthat the
company's 17 per cenlrplns
margin may have been slightly
squeezed by the regrading of
nursing inn
labour-intensive business.
The results will be presented

against a h^rlrgwrtnwd nf

uncertainty overAMTs
ownership because its DS .

pamant, fkmarinm lWwiical

TntemaHfmal, is imiforgning

takeover talks. The buyer
would be expected to-dispose
of overseas subsidiaries such
asAMI in the UK.

New name for

BCMB service
BBmiArf & Commonwealth
MerchantBanking Group
(BCMB) has launched its

private client stockbroking
hnwinass madia* a tw»w hawnar.

In future it will be known as
the Stock Group.
Most privatedfents will

probably not notice the
change, except perhaps for

different notepapeg heading.
BCMB has been building

up its private client business
for some time, tt acquired
Hoare Govetfs private client

business from SecurityPacific
in December 1888 and
increased its stake in Stock
Beech to 100 per cent in May
of the mmb year.

The Hoare Govett private
client business will now go
under the Stock Group banner
(under toe agreementBCMB
had to drop the Hoare Govett
name).
However, the two regional

stock brokers it owns - Stock
Beech and Campbell Neill -
will keep their names for the
present, but will be part of
the Stock Group and use the
uroun’s research.
Stock Group clients will be

offered a portfolio account
with toe group's private bank
in Knightsbridge, London. It

offers an overdraft facility so
clients ran barrow against
their portfolios if they want
to Increase their investments.
It is also a high-interest
cheque account, which offers

a £100 cheque guarantee card
and - from November this

year - a gold card (Visa
charge card) with an

_
automatic unsecured overdraft
Of £10.000.
Bruce UrseB, chief executive

ofBCMB, who joined from
Guinness Mahon in 1987
(where hewas chid
executive), said that clients

would pay for the level of
service they need: “We’re not

a discount broker. I don't
believe people are tooktogfor
the cheapest product or we'd

. all be driving around in- -

Skodas.’V
- Thestockbroking service

is available to clientswith '
•

between £15,000 to £25m,
though the majority of -

existing clients have SSOOfiM
to£5QM00 to invest.
The majority of BCMB's

existing clients use the
advisory service andpay fees
far valuations and
administration. As Nicholas
Hutchen, managingdirector
of Stock Beech, points out “a
lot of people go for a tong time
without doing a deaL"
The feeontbe first £100,000

is (L25 per emit, then 0.1 per
cent on the next £150,000, and
(LOS per cant an toe next
£250,000. •

Alternatively, cheats can
place part of their funds in
a current account and forfeit

toe interest in Ben of fees. For
example, if you wanted to
invest £100,000 yon would
have to put £2JXM> into the
current account.

Ifyou use the discretionary
service, you can either choose
to pay commission or opt far
«m aiim^fllmmgHMB fa*

of 0.75per centon toe first

£100,000. Above £100,000, toe
fee is negotiable. The
commission rate is L65 per
cent for the first £X0J»0, with
a minimum of £30.
The new group has £Sbn

under management and 50.000
ritentai, making it mw» of toe
larger brokers to offer services
to private clients - and what
bankers like to call the high
net worth Individuals. It has .

offices in toe Channel Islands,
Tmiilffln, Pipnlnphanij Bristol,

r. Forth, Inverness and

Sara Webb

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

trid l

par MhM Mont of bid“ Md

r trailer rentalgroup,
". to announce

pre-tax profits ofabout £13.5m
on Monday when itreports
on the year to July 31. That
would be 34 percent higher
than last year's figure of £9.1m,
but the company is unlikely
toimproveonlast year’s
earnings figure of ia.7p per
share.
Analysts blame this dilution

On COStly flnqiiialtini;^ and say
the company is stfii digesting
CSL Corporation, the north
of Kwff’frnd operator which it

bought for £28^0 in March.
Watch for news of trailer

utilisation rates, which were
at 80 per cent but are thought
to have been softening.
On Thursday, the private

Company

nULDIVIDIHM
AMI Heattncara—. •

BM Group
Britannia Security Group

.

Honeysuckle Group —
Lloyds CJiemlsts
Lowndes Queensway
Lyles S.
Norex group
perstorp
Savage Group

.

Announcement
. due

£
Thursday '

Tuesday-'
Tuesday-.
Tuesday -

'Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday**

savage uiw, - —
Sinclair William Holdings Wednesday

Tay Homes V"
WadWW“y

TIP Europe

.

±.

Town Centre Securities

.

__ Monday
^ Thursday

Otiridaod (pY
. Last year This year
tot Hnel tot

' &3 24
• 15 13 15
0j90 - I^S 148
24 - 3.6 24 -

44 IS
.

.

.

'

0.85

~Ts 24 14

- 350
1.0 24 * 15
1.0 6.5 tZ5
069 543 .15

• 2.8 1.6

0.5 1.0 05

Accord Ptel4
Armstrong Eq.

WIG
Garden
Lynx Group

Heal Trade SuppL
Meat Trade SuppL

33* 33 S8 220
MO* 186 178 9550
330* 328 343 11.72
SSOffi 528 488 3374
5S0* 604 585 687.00
467*2* 43 301 62.1
3 7% 12t 055
295* 291 288 332
X 430t 430t *
360* 430t 430t aw
147*8 149 108 11.33
185* 187 180 1444
*§ 285 270 155
605*8 645 552 l.lbn
aii2l 26S 243 26.64
645* 633 430 28.1
24tt 23 22 242
218* 215 185 47
45% 46% 60 4.14
132% 150 147 74.03

PenSaod Group
Caparo tads.
Cdtan RteaJtows
MB Graip
rWUiHigV KW*.

MHar A SantJ
Oceana OewL
Pearl Group
Red Funnel
Stoutens
TR Energy .

Textured Jersey
UCL Group
Ud. SefertBc

‘All cash afler.tlCaah alternative. ^Partial Md.’$For capital not ahead* MrLXUn-
condltk>nai.'*Based on &3ttpm prices W10/8StAt suspension. §$Shara ndoilLOffer is 296p tor each stock unit registered on the London Stock Exchange and
918.53 ter each stock unit registered In S. Africa. XAIpha Gamma la making
partial otter involving payment Of 372p tor 2 out ot every 5 UTS shares. The Mai
value ci the bid is E9.78m. Ateo. MTS is ottering ei2.S5m tor Alpha Gamma.

Lynx HokSnga
MAI
Alpha Gemma
Tntgrsatm
Expedler Lola.
Boots
Symphony Cora.
AMP
Assoc Bril Ports
Fuchs Patrotab
Europe Mtaarsts
CbateM
Ferrari Kklga.

AKken Hume International

—

Alexandra Workwear
Allied Insurance Brokers

Anglo Eastern Plantations

Atlas Converting Equipment,

Austin Reed Group

.

. Bitlara J .....

—

BkMsoiates Holdings—
Chelsea Artisans—

—

Cluft Resources
r Group——Darby

Doughiln
El Oro Mining A Exploration

Equity & General —
Eurotunnel
Exploration Company
F)redand OH & Gas
Forward Technology Industries..

Helens -

Hymen
mri. Inv. Tet Co- Jersey —

-

ISA international—
Jerome S & Sons
Johnston Group

j Friday .

.i Tuesday-

. i. Tuesday :

Wednesday
*" Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday.

.
- Monday .

Monday
.

Monday
Thursday

.* Tuesday

. Thursday

.
•' Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday

S3B

3.6
3JJ

1.64.

1.3

0LB

OS
2.55
<2S

&S
6.0

2.4

1JO

IJtS
ZJ
10.0
1.0

5.0

Lawrenoe (Walter)

LeCreuset

.

London Atlantic Invest Trust.LOmwn nuoiiuu

London & Manchester Group ..

MlsWn Group
Mustsriin Group
NMW Computers

.

Quadrant Group
Rea Holdings
R&V Jntormation Syatsma
SllngsOy HC
S & U Stroes ,

Wednesday 04 . 12 -

Tuesday 045 124 •

as as
Friday • 6.0 75 *
Monday - 045 0.85 •

Wednesday 2.6 52 j.
•

Wednesday 3.0 85 •

Tuesday 20 55 •

Wednesday - - m

Thursday 25 6.4 •

Tuesday - - 35 7.05

Thursday - - —

Tuesday 1.0
Tuesday -

.
025 •

Wednesday 125 255
Wednesday - 3.0 *

Wednesday-. - - “

Friday . 2.0 6JS •

Monday 125 34 “

‘Dividends are shown net pence per sharsand

aertp issue.i 2nd kitartai dividend.# Par share
are adjusted tor any tatarvening

grossj Swedish Krona.

"• . .

1 l- .

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

fEOOC)

Earnings*
<P> pw aMavbt

Adwest Group - June
Armour Treat Apr
Audit A General June
Barry Wetsuffier July

DecJj iian A June
Bristol Channel Mar
Community Hasps June'.

Courtney Papa - May
Cramphom July
Druck HokHnga June
BW Dragon Treat Aug
Eunvean Leteure June
Ftogmore Caff June
GaflBbrd . June

’

Goodsrfn Apr
Halstead James June
KTV July
Hco ... June
Imnla West . Mar*
Lnrtn 'Jab/
Maunders John . ’June
MMvWa Group

’

- June
MtcrafHm Bapro. June
Murray VanturaS July
Oeebry Cetataa June
PawBda Graip June®
Photo Me tnPL . Apr-
Primadorta June
Ralne IndMhfas Jtaie.

Strang A Ftrimr ' June
Tlifugniorton Dual July
TSW TV Sotfl WMJuly

WCHS
TV. Jutyr

Jun-

1*200
2,050
1340*'

'

8,100
1^00
29 L
2,340
4,320
ijxn
3,830
2 L .

3.100 .

30^70
9^20 •"

332
7,110
18,020
868
«Tt L-
439 .

7,140 *'

7.600
6,010
2.880ft
6^30
341 L
15^230
152tt
233
1,170

'

1^70#
3,180
Z610
38.100

(13.500)
(1^1

(6.200)
(1,360)

(57 L)

(3,040)

(870)
:

(3.140)

(65)

.(770).-

A39&0)
(7,100)

"

(320)

(5380)
(14^80)
(2.170)

(983 L)
(4,770)
(5^00)
(4.020)

(3.770)
.(1^00)
<11i290)
(105 Ltt)

(13,480)

(7^00)
O&Off)wm
(2.139
(18^50)

175 f14JS)

6J6 (4.5)

157 (0.06)

22^ (18.0)
5.3 (7.4)
- (-)

•

11.7 (8.7)

. 2t5i (iae)
23.1 (20-2)

S7A (31-8)

. (0.04)

55 (258)
27.7 .I42JB).-

8.12 (a 15)

2J» (25)
31-9 (27.0)

175 (145)
4.69 (6.65)

- <->
105 (-)

10.1 (12.7)
13^ (11.1)

165 (13-4)

556 (657)
2.19 (15) :

- (45) .

28.3(19.7)
35 (-)

12.7 (8.6)

85 (32.7)

&13 {67)
854 (8.43)

1614 (13.6)

265 (21-4)

7.0
>15

55 ’ {4-5)\
4.78 (478)
- m-
45 (3.0)
85 vfe

tzm
- : -'-(0.031=.

15
.11BfrjRito
3.9 && •

ae (0.8)

95 (855)
5.0 : (3.9)

05 (4.0):

2.0 <1J
4.75 43.1B)

4.9 (45)
5.07 (357)
75* (6.W .

0.73- <04
T.0 :-(255|
8.0 .

-- (ao>.
2.76 (2-6).

5.0 ^.CA
125 (izm
7.75 (6:01

;

4.15 (3.15)
6.0 (4.75)

55 ' (3JO) .

• :/ "-V'.
'

‘
-j-. ll :•

iNTffiM STATEMENTS V. ^ _

' llattyite V ' Pretax proa -

CtePTO • to - ‘
. (MQ --

Interim
ifgalitertila*

par aliai* (p)

ASB Barrrett Ktentoga

Baltic
Berry, Birch A .Noble

BOton Percy
BLP Group

Brooks Series 6mp
Butte Mining

Capital 6 neghmal
ChUdran’s Medical
CSygreve

CtomMcto Group
CfttB Peckagtog
Coates Brothers
Conrad ConMnenlal.
Copyriwra
Doeftex
Early’s of Witney
Ebon 6 Robbins
Qpfeora Industries
Bun
FAC PacMc inv Tat
Finlay Janes
Furtown A Mason
Galas Frank G.
Granplai HokHnga

Harrtaona-B Croa.
Hay Norman
Headland

.

Hawdan Stuart
Higgs 8 HOT

wMcnap 9cnunn
Jermyn investment Co
Ketson
KMnwort Ban. Gilt
Lamont Holdings
LEP Group
Lowe Howard ^>b*
Martto Atoert Hldgs.
MB. Ilesaarcb Group
Next
Nottti Brtt. Canadian
Ouarto Group
Belhbone Brothers
RJctiaEds Group'
Scotia Restaurants

Sheffield Insulation
Sherwood Computer
Stylo
SwaUowlleld
Tootal Group
Toys A Company
Triplevest
Trusthouae Rule
TurrBl Corporation
Lbriatrut Europe.
Ward Group
Wane, Stoke, Beams
Wensum Company
WWs Group
(Hgures In
rohridanda

June
June.
June;
June
June
July
Sept
June.
Juiie'

July
July
June
June
June
June*
.May
June
June*
Jun«
June
June -

.Jiine

June
July
June
June
Aug
July • -

June
Aug-
June

.

June'.

June;
June .

June
June.
July
June
June
JulyS
June
June
Oct®c
June
June
June
June
July
July
Aug
June
June
June
June
July
June
June
Julyt
June
July
June
Aug'
July#
June.
June
June
June
July
June

111 flaw ' .

: Z400 (813) 1.12
918 (1.400) 1.0

80 L (432 L) -

8.850 (5,400) 1.7 -;

203 (257)
1,130
7560 $#20)

ils
5^ :

1.700 (923) is
453 (3) 0.1 ;'

712 (605) 1.84
(

193 (38)
1520 (731) 9.0
2590 (616) 05
31.160 (31230) >

3.050
4520 Si 3.0

-2.5 v
3,650 (2274) 1.45

Ik
(144)

:

(i5)
(1 .8)
(515)
C1-2S);

« '
-

(8.0)

1
-)

(2.5)

615500 (500.000)
18,500 (17,000)

(516)

(709)
(633)

(101 )

(501)

. (1500) .

(6.120) -

(1.870)

(450Q)
(162) -
(1,1300
(3180)

303
346 L
703
60S L
59
1.550
6570
1,790
4,920
136
1550
3,720
246,000 (183500)
56500 (52.000)
1.040
351
19550
10,090
2.420

(-> •

25 (2.4):

1.0 tu
05
152 (I.TS);
051 - (05U
- , (-l ; : .

058 (058)
1-95 (1.7)^-

05 :

^§7

15 - <1:18)b

(857)

(161). -

(13,530)

(11560)
(2.090)

.

120,700 (109.100)
1.720 (112)

- 161 L (282)'-.-

3,030 (2.510)

.

4520 (4.760)
9550 (5,043)
7,800 (6.670)
706 (912)
994 (1560)
16500 (30.900)

(328#)
1510 (602)
1.060 (848)
573 (20)
427 (554 L)
80500 (92,500)
2560 (1.600)
4.140 (3.050)
1.690 (1.060)
1,130 (886)
19550 (19475)
322 (315)
2580* . (2.070*)
145400 (120433)
1560 (1550)
1.1O0

. (4721
6,430 (3460)
4560 (340Q)
321 (-)

405 (535]

056)-

J355 . -(332) ;

£2.75)

tw. * ^9™ lor 9 months.^8
h?°

n8
?-py?d-t Ti»*5B pro«4 Net revenue^
™».yeera_Bguras tar a 14 month

pertod.TT Total revenue^ Net proOU.ee Grose revenue and 2nd

RIGHTS ISSUES

OFFERS FOR SAI .R, PLACINGSAMP MITWPUCnONS
ad OB baa Joined the Tlrtnf Market, sponsored by NathanMR** is tojoinftaUSM visa placing ol 25m sharaa«Sp^

Reg Vardy te to Join the main market via a placing of 74oi shares at 90p.
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iiiiope^ voice,broadcast worldwide
A phraseMr. Rank Bartow, chief executive of the

•r .. . _ . —-. n * .'r*r__»-,

t:

the Fmancial Times as its

ft addreses tiie topics and issues of tbe week from a

European perspective. Keynote infierviewswitbleadasofstale

and industry are a central feature of the programme.
‘ ?^;v

'ibis -levd
;

of cranment and analysis togetho- with die

impcHtance ofthe issues covered is what draws over 2 million

of the business- communtty from Stuttgart to Seoul, from

Qeneva;toG^ves6?n, to use theprogramme as aiegularpartof

..\V V;

1
-—

/.
:-v;"C:a

:- v-tNt
>' •• ? •' ; / -: '.

:; ^: -
.. „•

. .7^

Well, the European perspective will be broadened by

calHng an the experience and expertise of its journalists in

Europe.

The FTs unrivalled database will enable even deeper

analysis ofcommercial, financial and economic issues.

The FTs financial resources, through its newdy formed

BBSO
Bi'riB fisa

CToducticm and a commitment to bringing ^European Business

Weekly’ to even greats
-numbers

^

ofbusiness people inEuropeand JT M.

around tbe woriid.

As we can now say, ————
‘No FT .... noTV canmait! Europe's business televisiontheir business briefing. v

—

— ••
•

••' -
• •

•

’• L

I^) FT .... noTV comment! Europe's business television

* v f

. -And whatwffl the FT bring to the party?

•; - » od 8
^ r001M ^ worid*s teadmg business heads.
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Private Client,
orjust an account number?
At GreenweH Montagu Stockbrokers, private clients are the

backbone of our business. We place real importance on die

strength of our personal relationships. Links with some of our

clients their families go back, several generations.

Just as timps have changed for them, they have changed for us

too. In today’s markets we are determined to achieve every

advantage that technology can bring, in the dealing room and

in our portfolio management—but we are equally determined

to be old-fashioned when it comes to client relationships.

Knowing you as a private individual will help us to follow your

best interests,when we invest your money.

If you have over £100,000 for investment, please call Tim
Wakeley or Robert Ottley on 01-588 8817 for an informal

discussion—or send the form for further information about chit

services.

—Our branches in Lyrrdngton and Hereford also ojfferjull

stockbroking services,

To the Client Services Director,

GreenweJl Montagu Stockbrokers, London Office.

Address..

mm.

» GREENWELL -MONTAGU -

• STOCKBROKERS •
j

114 Old Brood Street, London EC2P 2HY
Lymington Office: Hereford Office:

98 Higjh Street, 35 Bridge Street,

Lyrrrington A Membet-qfThe Securities Association Hereford !

Hants S0419AP and HR49DG i

Telephone: 0590 674288 The International Stock Exchange Telephone: 0432 264646
]

0B/09/BB

See the

INVESTMENT

TRUST

SURVEY
TODAY

in

Section One

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

1

MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT
SERIES!

VAKIAKLE KATE
Applicable Lo existing

accouniholders

10 .75%(netp.a.)

1433%^

MAXIMUM INCOME ACCOUNT
SERIES n

VARIABLE BATE
Applicable to new and existing xceotmthoMeirt

3 YEARTERMSHARE 2 YEARTERMSHARE
(minimum inwsuneni Si ,000) (minimum Investment £1,000)

SHARE

VARIABLE RATE
Applicable to exisliag

aceouaUtotden

<1

11 .0%(netp.aO 10.25%(netp.a.) 10*0%(net p.*.)

1467%^ 13 .67% gross- 13 .33%
‘Kqulvaleni pressme for basicraietaxpayers.

fjpnOTfjl Full deoilsofthese accounts can be providedonrapm.
V#C# Ui General Portfolio Life insurance PLC

General Portfolio House
rVrUUUU Harlow. Essex. CM20 2EW.Ta : 0279 636262

A member ofLAUTKO

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
m iE»ro»l<9f K*Kmlli£lMSJ etdp.g a raw deal
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AN INVESTMENT that allows
you to benefit from any rise in

the FT-SE 100 (Footsie) index
while, at the sa™ time, guar-
anteeing a return erf 96 per cent
of your initial capital alter five

years, was unrated this week
by Skandia life.

What is mote, the Assured
Performance Bond, as it is

called, win at the end of the
period pay a 5 per cent bonus
to uf&et the initial charge, so
providing a return superior to

the average unit trust
How can Skandia life and

its adviser, James Capel, offer

such terms? Certainly, not by
investing directly in the top
companies that comprise the
fadmt-

fnstead, investments wffl be
ynadg up of derivative instru-

ments (such as futures and
options), centred on buying
Footsie options and balanced
so that uie guaranteed pay-
ments can be met at the end of
the five-year period.

The carefully-balanced pack-
age of derivatives can be used
to provide the guaranteed
returns. But there are three

mdfoc restrictions.

First, the amount of the offer

is limited to £30m and Skandia

OFFICERS from Scotland
Yard's Fraud Squad are in the
tiny Caribbean Island of Mon-
tserrat - at the invitation of
the British Governor, Christo-

pher Turner - trying to
unravel a spate of banking
irregularities.
This column explored the

problems in Montserrat's bank-
ing system on July 22 after
Timothy Eggar, then Britain's

Foreign Office Minister, had
warned indhddnal investors to
“exercise caution in any deal-

ings with banks registered
there.”
The article also referred to

one particular bank. Union
Bank of Commerce, which
appeared to have issued a $5m
hearer Certificate of Deposit
(CD) an May 18 this year -
more than six weeks after its
KnuiM hail hum nnmhiil )w
the Ministry of Finance in
Montserrat The CD is signed
•Maurice Deveaux,” president
of Union Bank.
We have since heard from

David Austin, representing the
Union Bank of Commerce, who
contacted us from Nashville,
Tfennassea Austin is adamant
that the *5m CD is a “complete
forgery . . . printed and
issued somewhere in Europe.”
He 1b offering a $14)00 reward
for the recovery of the original
instrument and the identity of

H-.-.-i ii^ot^
.
/n. :B^F7TiT

1
. 1 iify,

f

ft igggfrgggaBm

Eric Short reports on a beneficial investment

Skandia’s bond bonus
Life is operating on a first

come, first served basis. Tech-
nically, the bond starts on
November 17, but the offer
period runs from only October
16 to October 27 and could
close earlier if subscribed folly.

Second, the package is bal-
anced to meet the guaranteed
returns only at the end of five

years. If investors want to
cash-in some, or all, of their
investment earlier, there ere
severe restrictionson the times
at which cash-in can take [dace
and substantial penalties on
the amount paid out In the
early yeas.

Finally, at the end of the
five-year period the bondholder
must ettiier cash-in or switch
to a normal, unit-linked fund.
As yet there is no option to
continue with the guaranteed
terms linked to the FT-SE 100
index.

.No cash-in at all is allowed
during the first year, so inves-

torsure lodcad-in for at least 12
months. After that, they can
consolidate any gains made
(assuming the index has risen)

and switch ail or part of their

investment to any of the 200
fltamrflff Tifa nmt.Hiilmd fends.

2, however, the switching is
made onspecified quarter-days
(February 17, May 17, August
17 and November 17), there is

no realisation charge andthen
are guaranteed encashment
and switching terms.
. In tile second year, investors
would receive 81 per cent of
the rise in the index with a
guaranteed minimum at 96 pm1

cent of their original invest-

ment, less the initial charge.

This rises to 87 per cent and 97
per cent respectively in the
third year, 96 per cent and 98
per cent in the fourth year, and
100 per cent and 98 per cent to
the fifth.. . t .

--
Auntomatic withdrawal

facilities - -are available

monthly
,
quarterly, half-yearly

or awnnaiiy and are tax-free

(since the fund has already
paid the tax) so long as they do
not exceed S per cent of the
total investment If the inves-

tor dies, the benefit .paid is 101
per cent of the encashment
value.

The concept of a guaranteed
equity return was introduced
some months ago by Legal and
General for ita personal pen-
skai contracts. But it was a
much morecaotions approach
over a ,one-year period, giving

, only 95 Per cent of the rise in
tin Itobbtie Index. •

Skandia has been nltich
more adventurous with: itsasince you get the full

i ofany riseIn the equity.

market over: the five-year
period.

;...

The guarantee tint 95 per
cent .of your cap^^wffi'jxi

returned will reassure inves-

tors still shed-shocked by the
October 1987 crash, although it

is extremely unlikely- that it

will be invoked for a five-year

period. Only once (in 1974)
since the Second World War
has the UK . equity market
stood at a lower value' than it

was five years earlier. ;

Skandia, with the assistance

of femes Capel, has opened a
concept : in • equity investment
that was available previously
oplytrrthemajar
investors.

Because this fend provides a
return based on thn rise in the
FT-SE 100, it will never te a
top perfumer although' it

should be in the second quar-
tfle for fond performance.
As such, it should appeal to

the more cautious investor
who Is looking for the higher
rewards from equity invest-
ment and who Is prepared to
put ap Ms money and then for-

get about it for five years. - -

* But the early cash-in penal-
ties stand in the way of this
fond being - -used tor - a
short-term equity trading
vehicle. FOr that, investors
need to go directiy into deriva-
tives^: ;vv ‘js-;

Expatriates/Peter Gartland

Banks: police called in
the person responsible,

Austin flflrig that if anyone
can prove the CD was issued or
authorised by the Union Bank
of Commerce or any bona fide

officer (and is not a forgery),

“We will pay a $100,000
reward." He says these offers

are to the "monkey in the
wood-pile" and to stress that
Union Bank of Commerce is

“innocent of this crime.”
Strong stuff. But whether

the CD is a forgery or not,
there is still consuterabls dis-

quiet about the activities of
TTrrlrm Hank. It wm ndahlMiMl
m 1965 by Jerome Schneider,
chief executive af the WFl Cor-
poration of Beverly Hills, Calif-

ornia. Schneider specialises in
settingup banka in the Carib-
bean am Pacific Islands and
then selling the licences.

Two years later, Union Bank
of Commerce was sold to Char-
ter Marine Group hm, a Pana-
manian company. Union Bank
acted as a private bank for

Charter Marine and, according
to Austin, also represented a
number of International "busi-

ness” customers.
According to Union Bank’s

literature. It offers such ser-

vices as checqueing (sic),

savings, loans, trust services
and totem**tfonpi transfers. In
what was presumably a com-
fort for the hank’s shyer cus-
tomers, the literature also
promised “never to release
information to governmental
agencies unless instructed by
the customer or by court
order.”
According to Austin, the

Montserrat government was

bank’s offices in Plymouth; the
capital, and removed dozens of

Union Bank of Commerce to

well known to enforcement
officers at the Office Of the
Comptroller of the Currency in
Washington DC, the rmto US
federal bank regulator. In Octo-
ber 1988. the office issued a
warning that cheques drawn
on Union Bank had not been
paid.

Subsequently, police In the
Kenner suburb of New Orle-
ans, Louisiana, investigated

like candy and grabbing the that cheques drawn mi Union
money.” Now, he maintains, it Bank were not being honoured.
wants to "make themselves
look good and will castrate the
bank-owner."
Union Bank of Commerce!

had its licence taken away on
April 4 because it did not com-
ply with a technicality, accord-,
ing to Austin. However, Turner
says the Montserrat authorities
became aware the bank was;
still operating aa recently aal
July this year. As a result, the

j

Montserrat police raided the

Detective Buddy HartJe, of the
Kenner Police Department,'

confirms that a man has been
charged in this connection and
is awaiting triatL

Meanwhile, Austin is. Tun-
ning his own off-shore hank
sales business from Nashville.
It is called Direct International
Exchange (DIX). Potential buy-
ers are told that the many ben?
eftts of having their very own
offshore bank Include the legal
concealment of assets from
creditors and others; shifting
investments without taxation;
lending money at any
rate; and bypassing the Fed-
eral Reserve.
John Shockey, an enforce-

ment officer at the- Compirute
tor’s Office in' Washington;'
warns that "prostitute hank-:
ing” is an toe increase. Oh toe
central Pacific island of Nauru;
you can now buy yodt -own

says..
.

'

M Peter Gartland is editor at
The International, the FT’s
magazine for expatriates. . .

NSIOVVI
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

*o any die followingwe

•YOU FIND DEALINGEXPENSIVE? -

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High Interest cheque —
Fflgh Interest cheque—
High Interest cheque_
Hlflh Interest cheque—

BUILDING SOOETYt
Ordinary shore
High Interest accest

High interest access

Hlflh Merest acceai
High (nearest accest
80-ttay
VO-ciay
90-day

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account—
Income bonds
Capital bonds
34th Issue*
Yearly plan— —
General extension

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wego
Provincial Bonk ....

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yeaHy

half yearly
hail yearly
haH yearly

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not applies
not appde.

monthly
monthly

50CM.989
5^00-9.989
10.000-49.999

50,000

1-250400
500
2.000
5.000
10.000
5000,909
io40o-24£ae
25,000

5-100,000 1 mth
2,000*100,000 3 mins
100 min. 3 mtha
25-1,000 8
20-200/month 14

8

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS ^ . *
8pc Treasury 1891 12*1 10.40 023. J*" J**"* * °

8pc Treasury 1982 - 1116 10.03 *70 £aB yeariy *
?

10-25pc Exchequer 1995 11.11 8.49 SOS half ysariy 4 - 0
3pe Treasury 1990 11.3* HX55 1008 t 0
3pc Treasury 1892 10.14 9.31 800 y®*r

S
f

J. H
h£ix-«lnked2pcige29& 9-38 AB5 AS4 haH yearly 2/4 0

*LlovdB Banh.tMalHax 90-tfay; IrtowcMate access ter btfwwe* ES^WO-O Spadal faculty Ibr extra EIOAOO
|

SGaunmPhllHpe and Drew. ^Assumes &5 per cent inflation raw. 1 Paw after deduction or composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross, a Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction at basic rata tax.

l; XI - (
:

()N UKOIT OF COMI’.WfKs f*{ (

TO ADVERTISE
IN THE

HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL SECTION
PLEASE CALL

JESSICA PERRY 01-407 5756

LOURDEZ-BELLIS 01-407 5752

STEPHANIE SPRATT 01-407 5750

I? t;*

-Ci?
• * - •
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Z ONCE west Into a hank to

change my dollars. Into local
currency in .the Brazilian city

ol Marians, ,on the Amazon
River. The teller was aston-
ished that anyone could be so
stnpid anAdirected me towards
the proper place &r sorb terns*

actions, o a “travel agency"
around the . corner

.
where

money changed hands at the’

free market rate. Suddenly, my
dollars were worth more.

On. the. same holiday; !
shared a cargo plane to Georg®*
town, Guyana, with a man who
made w« living by smoagUng
Guyanese gOld Into Brazil! He
canted a conspicuously large
package of Made-market Guya-
nese dollars, but said he had a
friend who worked at the air-

port customs. His friend was
not there; be was arrested.
Black markets in money are

a global phenomenon.
.
They

appear in or near virtually
every country with foreign
exchange restrictions. or with
an officially over-valued cur-
rency Which <s tmpwwiKlfl tn

buy or sen abroad in the con-

ventional way. But hotiday-
makers and bnsinesa travel-
lms, tom between the hire of
cheap money and the fearaf
being mnfrht are o£ten fuH ol
anguished uncertainty about
what to do. In some parts of

eastern Europe and the Third

\ Victor Mallet
•._ explores the
black market
in currencies

World, yon would be a fool to
ifahMo in the hpyJt martfpt; in

otters, you would be a fool not
to.

Quite apart from the risk of
arrest, travelers often fees a
moral rfikawma- One holiday-

maker'who wait on a -package
tour to the USSR tells off- -a

member, the Socialist -Wcakr.

ers Party who - almost alone
among his fellow travellers -
reftised. to .exploit the Mack
market far fear off destabilising

tbeSoviet economy.
. But can this, rectitude be
wiaintafaftif in Angola when a
packet of dgarettes bought an
the street costs $7tt at the offi-

cial-rate of exchange? And
what off tiie ambiguous moral
poritum of att agenciies.in the
-ZhMzWorid vhfcb-wmit to use
hrif donors4

dollars to the full

by buying food, at realistic,

exchange rates - wkhoutnee-
essarily breaking the law. or
undermining the. economy off

tto host country as a whole? -

Governments around ..the

worid are always making com-
plex -and, ultimately, futile

bureaucratic attempts to main-
tain the fiction of a strong
national currency. Sometimes,
they invite abuse by establish-

ing multiple exchange rates -

one for tourism, perhaps, and
one' for- business. Often, they
insist that you fUL in currency
forms:on arrival and departure'

in ah attempt to keep track off

your foreign exchange. None off

this deters the ubiquitous men
witircMculataro on the streets

at th& world's tourist spots.

From China to Peru, profes-

sional. black marketeers, taxL

drivers1 and hotel posters greet

you: with wads of fOthy bank-
notes and the catchphrase:
“Change money?"
Leaving aside the question of

fiwmrmai reward,- the free mar-
ket is often more accessible

than the banking system -
and itwaxks longer hours,

v Theteneftts aiHl risks offtak-

ing the free markets plunge
Vaiy frcsn country to country.

At the (licenced) money-chang-
ers in East Jerusalem, you
would get only a few per cent
more shekels for your dollars

or pounds than you would at
the bank. Brazil recently has
introduced a tourist exchange
rate that makes the blade mar-
ket lag attractive. - -

On the streets of Moscow,
you might increase the rouble
value of your money more
tba« 10-fold, but it could be
dangerous. In Poland and
Czechoslovakia, changing
money is said to be a routine
afEair; a good meal in Warsaw
mu be Had, for a - dollar, and
antiques are going tor a song
in Prague. In fiMna, the mon-
ey-changers wait outside the
Friendship Stores; your foreign

exchange certificates, prized
for the scarce luxuries they
can buy in these special shops,
can be sdd at double their face
value.

If you abhor the sordid busi-

ness of han&fmg real money,
you might prefer a widespread,
equally cheap and generally
much safer way of paying tor a
holiday - by cheque. It is a
system used commonly among
friends and relatives when one
party fives in the Third Worid.
Mr A's cheque - say, a Brit-

ish cheque in sterling - is

deposited in Mr B's account in
London.2Mr B lives abroad and
gives Mr A his holiday money
in local currency at a free mar-
ket rate. Mr B gains foreign
exchange, while Mr A’s cur-

rency forms and the foreign
exchange in Iris wallet suggest
that he has not been selling

money an the sly although he
seems to have spent very fittie

on his vacation..'
;

Baiter can be just as effec-

tive and it is probably more
respectable from a juridical

and moral point of view. There
was a time when it was de
ngueurto take several pairs of
Jems to sell or exchange when
hofidaying in the Soviet Union.
RwiWnH

,
portable cassette play-

ers, cameras, lotteries, books

,

coffee,^Western cigarettes and
fashionable T-shirts are all typ-

ical barter items. Often unob-
tainable in the countries yon
visit, they -command black
market prices.

Black markets are as nmner-
ous.as the countries in which
they operate, and conditions
can change suddenly if a gov-
ernment decides either to
crack down and enforce the
law, or to accept the inevitable

and legalise the free market. A
few wordsof advice: -

Obtain the latest Informa-
tion about the country you
plan to visit, preferably from
someone who has just
returned. Guidebooks are
almost always dot of date. Use
the free market when it is

semirlegal or accepted as the
norm by the authorities. If in
doubt, or fearful of agents
provocateurs, forget it Do not
risk losing yourpeace ofmind.

Beware of con-men. Find out
both the official rate and the
rate on the Mack, market (also

called the parallel market)
before you deaL Know the
money and watch out fear old
banknotes winch are no longer
"in circulation.. Chedk the num-
ber of zeros in the transaction
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and watch for double-counting
of notes. The tourist technique
in China, I am told, is to put
your dollars on the ground,
stand on them

, and lift your
foot only when you are satis-

fied with the transaction.
FDl to all currency forms as

accurately and plausibly as
possible, if you must lie, do it

on the way in, not on the way
out It is usually illegal to take
more than a small amount of
local currency in or out of the
country and it is probably not
worth it, anyway.
Take dollars. The cash dollar

is the international currency,
although occasionally others
will do. In Brazil, inflation is

such that the local money loses

1 per cent of its value a day.
No wonder Brazflians hang on
to their dollars.

Uncertain of motives
ABOUT FOUR years ago, my
brother-in-law bought my
motherinJaw’s council house
in her name. She made a will
in his favour and he seenred
the house to her during her
lifetime, with the agreement of
his sisters. Recently, he has
asked her if she will sign an
agreement (or codicil to the
wOl) gifting the house to him
in order to avoid either inheri-
tance or capital gains tax.
As in the past. Us wife has

expressed a desire to my moth-
er-in-law that the house
should be sold and that she
should live with them in their
home. She is uncertain about
the motives of this additional
arrangement and is concerned
that, by signing this docu-
ment, she could forfeit her
rights to tenancy.

My mother-in-law is 76 and
the value of the house is
around £80-85,000. She has no
capital or income other than
the state pension, and her
total estate when she dies
would certainly not reach the
£118,000 at which I under-
stand inheritance tax would be
paid. Am 1 correct in assuming
that CGT would not be payable
by my brother-in-law on
receipt of the estate, other
than on its disposal, and that
there would be no benefit to
him by tiie alleged gifting of
the property.

As you say, capital gains tax
is levied on disposals of assets,

not upon the gratuitous acqui-
sition of assets. Your broth-
er-in-law appears to be under a

basic misapprehension as to

the taxation consequences of

what he has suggested.

Perhaps a tactful solution

would be for your moth-
er-in-law to say that she will

consult her solicitor (since she

would need bis services in pre-

paring the documents, anyway;
or, if you mean that documents
have been prepared already by
your brother-in-law's solicitor,

it Is routine that they be
looked over by her own solici-

tor). Our guess is that her
solicitor will advise her to

maintain the status quo, for
one or mare of a number off

reasons.

Row over

alimony
A FRIEND was divorced some
10 years ago and is now con-
cerned about future payments
of alimony. Her ex-husband
has married agate and lives on
file Continent The alimony is

now due for review but be
refuses to acknowledge the
feet and has threatened to stop

the payments altogether if fur-

ther approaches are made.
Has his former wife any pro-

tection in law against com-
plete stoppage of payments or
a refusal to accept an uplift in
payments to take inflation
<nto flfftnint?

Your friend should refuse to

be bullied. She should apply

tor such variation of the main-
tenance order as may be appro-
priate. Hie new (or, indeed, the
old) court order can be
enforced in any EC country.

Tax status

of loan
MY COMMON law wife and I
are both employed and we run
separate businesses. I do her
accounts and work with her
quite a lot though we are
taxed separately and produce
separate accounts.
Two years ago, we lent her

family a large sum of money
which was secured on land
where there was potential for
development The land is now
not likely to be developed and,
as agricultural land, will not
repay the loan.
The money came from her

bank account - secured bymy
shares - and is being repaid
by profits from her business.
At the time of the loan, she
had been in business for only
two years.
Can you advise me how the

loan should be treated for tax
purposes, or are there any text
books on the subject?

Unfortunately, you have
given us insufficient data for a
succinct answer. If you mean
that your wife borrowed
money from her bank in order
to lend it to her relatives, then

BkIEFCASE

Nonqn fMpMdbWiy can be accopcatf

by a» FbmncM non lor theuawn
givin (n thoao ettfumns. All InquMm wW
boanambrmfbyfiOMtaMBOOOObpotoMo,

the interest which she pays to

her bank on that loan will not
be deductible in computing her

profits for income tax pur-

poses. This is because the
money was not borrowed for

use in her business (assuming
that her business does not
include money-lending or prop-
erty speculation).

No tax* relief will be avail-

able if her relatives are unable
to repay the loan in fulL

So far as we can deduce from
the background, the answer Is

that the loan by your wife and
the borrowing by your wife
from her bank frill have no
taxation consequences.

If the unexpected happens
and the loan is repaid by her
relatives with a payment
related to their profit, then
your wife will be assessed to

income tax on that payment
(under case IH off schedule D)
with no relief for the interest

which she has paid to her
hanir You might also have an
ftmnfnp tax liability .

The feet that you and your
wife are not married legally

does not affect anything we
have said.

Repairing a

chimney
OUR HOUSE is in the middle
of a terraced London street.

Each house has a brick chim-
ney stack on the diriding line

and nine chimney pots, eight

of which service hearths on
the right-hand boose.
Who is responsible for

repairs to the brick chimney
stack and/or ceramic chimney
pots? In our case, the left-hand

chimney stack (serving eight

of oar hearths and one off the

neighbour's) has lost bricks

from our neighbour’s side,

which could cause some of our
chimney pots to feXL The miss-

ing bricks are not visible from
our roof side where the chim-
ney stack pointing is in order.

We have pointed out that
some bricks have already
fallen onto our neighbour's
side and broken a few slates

on their roof. They contend
(amicably enough) that it is

our responsibility since the
brickwork at that print sup-
ports our chimney pot. How
should we proceed?
The responsibility lies ini-

tially with the person on
whose side of the dividing
(boundary) line the disrepair

occurs.
However, you are probably

within the area governed by
fixe special provisions relating

to inner London, where statute

provides means of effecting

repairs to party walls or party
structures by using a process
of party wall awards. Consult a
surveyor as to this.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
“CASH-FLOW crisis*’ started to appear in
newspaper headlines about 10 years ago,
largely as a symptom of the economic
recession and the debt payment difficulties

of Third World countries. It was seized-

upon rapidly and became part of everyday
language - a useful catcbphrase.
As a bank manager, I recall people say-

ing things like: “I have this cash-flow
problem” when they realty meant: “For

the 58th month in succession I’ve spent
more than my income,” on “I’ve commit-
ted th«» business to buying a new Porsche
bat one of my customers has gone bust
and we can't afford to pay for it”
Both examples contain elements of the

truth, but they are not strictly to do with

cash-flow. Admittedly, both involve short-

ages of cash and both represent crises. But
they are exaggerated abuses of business

language that arouse little sympathy in

the breast of your bank manager.
If your business runs out of cash to pay

day-today bills, you can no longer con-

tinue - and I include in that cash which
has been borrowed from your bank or else-

where. But a distinction mast be drawn
between cash (and its creation) and prof-

its.

A business can operate for many years

without m”Mng profits provided that cash
is available, but a profitable company can-

not survive the wages day if it does not

have the cash. It does not matter what
value can be placed on its properties, or

how much is owed by debtors or is in

stock; if such assets cannot be converted
into “real” money then the business can-

not continue.
“But,” I hear you say. “this Is all unnec-

essarily confusing. Surely, if I buy goods

You must make your cash work for you if you want to succeed, says Roger Bardeil

Why money sense is all-i
or raw materials and sell the end product

for more than the cost, I am making a
profit and generating cash at the same
time?”
Not so. To understand why, it is worth

understanding such concepts as
Break-Even Points and the Working Capi-

tal Cycle. Here are a couple of examples:

You buy goods for £1,500 cash and sell

them for £2.000 cash, thus yielding a
“
profit” of £500. However, your rent is

£1,000 a year and so, if that transaction is

your only one that year, you have made a
loss of £500. If you have already spent the
original £500 surplus, you will have a prob-

lem when the rent falls due. You need to

do twice as much business in thd year in
order to cover the rent fir other words, the
Break-Even Point is sales of £4,000.

You buy goods for £1,500 cash and sell

them on credit for £2,500. Thus, the
“profit” is £1,000. and enough to cover the
rent. However, you obtain another order
but do not have the cash available to go
out and buy the goods - unless, of course,
you can borrow it.

This illustrates the so-called Working
Capital Cyde: cash buys goods which are
processed and sold and become the debt-

or’s property. Eventually, the debtor pays
you said, with the money, you can then
buy more goods (as wed as paying the

rent, of course).

The secret is to speed-up the process by
finding new customers, by catting costs,

by introducing new products, or simply by
bridging the gap between the various
stages of the cycle. Which leads us on to a
depressing discovery: to succeed in busi-

ness, you need to know something about
money.
No matter how good a mechanic, poet,

seamstress or plunket-knurdter you are, to
be successful in the business sense you
have to have some grasp you of the finan-

cial side. Instead of just working for

money, you must main* the money work
for you. .

On the assumption yourbusiness is

viable and that customers share some of
your interest in what you sell, there are
many ways of anwmHrig that is avail-
able to you when you need it
Be careful about giving trade credit for

unreasonable periods of thro*. Each day
that you are not paid represents a cost in
terms of interest lest You can offer dis-

counts for eady settlement, but take a
little care. Offering 10 per cent off for
paying a month early is equivalent to

bekrow over a longer period; ISieJifc of a
vehicle or a piece ofmachinery, fnr axam-

pl&migbt be several years and it earns its

over that time. Logically, therefore,

merits should be phased more in fine

carntng power and business- loans,
or leasing are eminently

some 120 par cent in a full year.

If your own suppliers offer credit oar -

discounts, the same principles .apply, in
reverse - and you can turn that to your
advantage.
A golden rule is: use your bank: The

most common criticisms of banks are that

generally have a
,

end ' mortgages taken-putlonger ——.

a . nTimber of years prevent larger

of cash being taken out erf the bnaJ-

all at once.

they lend money rashly as part of a con- ,

spiracy to force people Into debt; that they
are mean -and enjoy turning down
requests^ and that they are interested
only in lending- at very low interest rates

to South American republics.
The troth is that they play a leading

part in lubricating the Working Capital

Cycle. Overdrafts are designed for pre-

cisely that reason: dhftbtenfl- lending in
antirHpqtfrm frf ffalfff

Generally, the bank will agree to a ceil-

ing figure and it is expected that the bal-

ance will fluctuate up to that figure, even
running In credit from time to time when
fends come in.

That last paint is particularly pertinent
with seasonal businesses - ice cream
manufacturers and Christmas tree mer-
chants are priww — although I -

have heard cynical bankers say that, in
the case of farmers, the overdraft “limit"
is the level to winch the borrowirq? is

reduced when the harvest comes in.

For kmgar-term needs, it makes sense to

' There are - many variations on this
thenfe of “smoothing” the flhctemtioiis in

e- Factoring, for example, is a spe-

; but straight-forward way to antitit-

yments from debtors, hi the field of
...L. i and exports, there are a number of
waysto overcome -the additional problems
of distance, currency fluctuations and tim-

ing. Again, banka can help yoo. -

It iff hnpdrtanftb
1

keep the cash rolling

around-tbe system, and I have suggested a
few ways in which you can ensure that
this happens.

To borrow, you will need to convince
the potential lender that you wffl repay,
and there is no real substitute tor a- good
trading record. But*: everyone has to. start

somewhere, and a coherent business plan
based upon realistic assumptions tixat can
be tested properly is substantially better

than: ^There are- loads of cheques: in tbs
post to me."

Eager BardeU Is divisional manager, qf
Uoyds Bank SmaB Business Services>

-

DEALING in antiques appears,

at first sight, to be the perfect

start-up business. The amount
of capital needed initially is

limited, the margins are high,

and indulging a personal inter-

est should, in theory, be ftm.

But the reality of the antique
trade, as 29-year-old Bridget
White discovered, can be very
different
Bridget was drawn into

antiques by her boyfriend,
Garry, 28, who was interested

in bric-a-brac. After being
unemployed for some time, the
couple decided to set up a stall

in Camden market north Lon-
don, in January. 1988.

They sold items which Brid-

get describes as ranging from
really bad junk to slightly bet-

ter junk. For the most part
they deal* in the remains of
1950s' households: old tins, bot-

tle openers and glasses.

The initial money for the
stack came from National
Westminster Bank which, Brid-
get says, was the most respon-
sive of the banks they
approached. Their sales cov-
ered the £30 needed to pay tor
the stall each weekend. For liv-

ing expenses, they bad £40 a
week each supplied by the
Enterprise Allowance Scheme.
“We had been considering

setting up our own business

So you think old inevitably means gold? Paul Abrahams finds a couple with a cautionary tale to tell

How antiques proved a loser

two. of them decided to pull
out They sold the shop fittings

for some time - neither of us
liked working for other peo-
ple,” Bridget says. “But the
Enterprise scheme gave us the
push.”
They soon tired of selling

junk and started to move up-
market, Hwaling mainly in Vic-
torian silver. But they became
interested in pottery manufac-
tured by William Moorcroft
after «wing some at an auction
preview.
"We’d never come across

Moorcroft before, but we liked
the look of it,” Bridget says.

“We went to the local library,

looked it up, and bought the
piece that evening: It cost £50
and we sold it for £300 - we
were ecstatic.”

The problem was that nei-

ther the silver nor the Moor-
croft pottery was particularly
cheap - and, as a result, they
ran quickly through the £LOOO
overdraft agreed by National
Westminster. The small busi-

ness adviser at the bank saw
their accounts and cash-flow
projections, listened to their
plans to move up-market, and
increased the limit to £3,000.

Everything appeared to be
going perfectly. They concen-
trated their efforts an a stall at
Bermondsey market in south-

east London, abandoning
down-market fiaimten. Takings
were about £400 a week.
“We then did a dreadful

thing,” Bridget says. “We regis-

tered for VAT.
“Our naivety was dreadful.

Most people officially keep
their turnover below the VAT
limit, but our turnover had
passed £21^200 which meant we
had to put 15 per cent on our
prices to meet our tax obliga-

tions. The silver market is

really competitive. The extra
15 per Qmt wwMirt that takings
collapsed at a time when silver

represented something like 90
per cent of our business. Some
days, we didn’t sail a thing.”
They decided to sell the sil-

ver and concentrate on the
Moorcroft pottery. In August
they moved to a stall at Alfies,

an antiques market in Church
Street near Marylebone rail-

way station. Some of the silver

had to be sold at a loss but the
money was reinvested In the
Moorcroft. Takings began to
pick up although the VAT

Bridget White wtth a Moorcroft . . . “our naivety

horrifically

RmdMwphy

dreadful”

forms remained
complex.
They returned to the bank

and, this tiny, saw the assis-

tant manager. Explaining their

new specialisation in Moorcroft

and the advantages of their
improved location, they asked
for an overdraft limit of
£10,000. Bridget says he gulped
and gave them £7,000.
His confidence appeared

well-placed. They soon became
known as specialists in Moor-
croft. Private collectors and
daalara ramp to th*™ hum as
far away as Japan and Austra-
lia. In November they took
£7,000, selling same items for
as much as £800.

“Then we did another foolish
filing," Bridget says. “Td never
been, in debt before - in fact, Fd
never even owned a credit
card. And I was nervous about
the amount of money we owed
the bank, hi October, against
the advice of Kimir man-
ager - the head of the branch,
this time- - we the
overdraft, winch was now at
£12,000,Into a £15JM0 loan over
five years. We thought we
could handle the repayments -

£378 a month. We needed to
make £500 to stand still.

"He problem was that sales
collapsed almost immediately.
The price of Moorcroft had
been rising quickly as it

became more fashionable. But
prices overseas failed to follow
those in the UK. Foreign deal-

ers stopped visiting. At the
same time, high interest rates
began to bite - both expendi-
ture on antiques in general and
our loan repayments in partic-

ular. Things began to get tight
In January, the Enterprise
allowance stepped - we had
been on it for the statutory

and will be selling the stock
rer theduring sales over the autumn.

Bridget explains that the
business was still ticking -over,
more or less, but that It soon
became bbring. Sitting in the
afe>n during the hot summer
without making any sales teas

little fan.
"We were in d stalemate.

Without malting any sales I
couldn’t do any. buying, even
when we savrgriddpieces:'And
tee didn’t want to barrow any
more money,” she says. To
meet the Mils, Garry went
back to electrical work and set

Up fas own company.
In the meantime, Bridget

moved into a shop-unit at
Alfies. The opening party for

established customers took
place on one of the da^s Lon-
don came to a‘standstill dating
a public transport strike. J

Although the location of the
shop was better than the stall,

sates never really tofac offand,

by file , end of the summer^ !the

Bridget reckons : that, at
worst, they will end the.'ven-
ture £3,000 down; if they're
lucky, they could make a small
profit after auction feea.The
bank, she says, has been -very

helpfaL they kept it informed
throughout. •

1 don’t regret the experience
-at aH,

n she says. “There were
times when I really wanted to
spend some money an Clothes

or a haircut rather than put-
ting it back into the business.
-But tedstarttved for two
made a lot ofMends and
alOt

'

“ff we hadn’t. borrowed the
money, we would stiff be sell-

ing Junk hi Camden. Antiques
is hard work *i- waking up- at
three in fixe morning to get to
a market is hardly fan - hut
when it works it’s worth tire

effort"

’• Once she has cleared the
debt with the bank, Bridget
hopes to start daaYmg- in Moor-
croft again; but privately.With-
out the overheads of a shop or
staff.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CALIFORNIA INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

WANTED:Aggresslve companies and consortia looking
for unique Investment opportunities in privately

financed projects designed to help solve California’s

growing needs for transportation facilities. The State of

California Is actively seeking investors and builders
familiar with transportation facilities to participate in a
public-private partnership design, build and operate
four privately financed transportation projects. Private

investors will be granted leases for up to 35 years to

operate the transportation facilities and recoup their

Investment/profit through toll revenues or land
development revenues. Projects may be proposed as
individual toll facilities or as part of a larger
development concept and may be located anywhere in

the state. For more information, contact Deputy
Assistant Directors Phil Warriner or Roy W. Nagy with

the California Department of Transportation at (916)

445-5269 or FAX # (916) 324-9673. Written
correspondence should be directed to:

California Department of Transportation
Office of Privatization

P.O. Box 942873
Sacramento, CA 94273-0001
U.S.A.

ARGYLL & ANGLIA ASSURED HOMES PLC
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION

UNDER THE BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
* ASSET HVE8THEXT *

BALANCED PORTFOLIO BETW^Bl THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH '

* TAX MCCMTIVES TO QUALFYBKl MVESTORS *

TMa advertisement is not an invitation to purchase or subscribe tor shares. Every
investment is accepted solely on the terms of me full prospectus for Argyll A
Anglia Assured Homes PLC. For copies at the prospectus, please call 0473 221904
dally, or our twenty tour hour prospectus line on 0586 64332. Alternatively you
may write to:-

McGurs NaJsmKfi Anderson and Gardiner
Solicitors u me issue
49 Ousen Street
Edinburgh
EH2 3M4
Tef: 031 220 1002
Fax: 031 220 1003

Argyll A Anglia Assured Homes PLC
Prospectus Section

Bumbanfc
Campbeltown

Argyll
PA286JD

Tel: 0473 221904
FOX! 0473 257880

This advertisement has been approved by McClure Nalsmtth Anderson and
Gardiner. Solicitors, who are authorised to conduct Investment business under
the Financial Services Act 1086 by The Law Society ot Scotland.

EXCITING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Recently established PLC within the leisure industry. Initial emphasis
on international bloodslock/racing is seeking additional substantial
investment for expansion. Potentially very profitable operation board
appointment and active participation available if required. For
further information contact:

REF: 1DH TEL: 01 951 SS35 (OFFICE HOURS)
FAX: 01 951 0417

INVESTMENT = EQUITY
Owner ofvnalL eacrgftic. highly-moumod mami/hrtnriog Company argpnOy tacks

Investor with financial expertise + LOOK lo fedtiiale rapid development of mi
potential market for prate new lo UK- Domestie/CoJninercial markets ready now

for this high quality, food-hygiene-relaled product BUT I need immediate capital

injection and financial acumen of Genuine Partner lo bdp reap true benefits.

Euxdedt opportunity with good profits rcnfacibk wiilrin three years for adtabic

Partner .
References required.

Wrta Box F9244, FlmcM Tims, Oh Swuiiaaik Bridge, LONDON. Stl 9HL

CONFIDENTIAL
LOANS

To Dtrectoa and Lid
Noo-Statns - no anonunW or

proof required. No capital repay-
‘ turn £1Any propose, ms l i ioran

bbIEob. sceored on Dameatic/Caro-
mnraal property to 90% valuation

Snrprofrilinnal advice contact the

JOHN WILLIAMS* COMPANY
(Members of FIMBRA}

Tefc (0454) 417373

UNITS IN WEST END
TRANSFER OF “THE
LADY AND THE
CLARINET”

HOOKCLOSE LTD
Contact

Nick Pitt 01 226 8561/1916 tamting partner tor areerelon. Write
8288, Financial Time*. On SauVv-

ENOUM SOUentM Spanish speaking.
Sapartanee d prop-

Box F9Z85,
werit Bridge, Loodue 8C1 M.

•rty development, commercial matter*.
protect managementI management RaSaon. Enquiries M.
Gray Fax 010 34 71461888 or telephone 010
34 71078388-

BUSINESS SERVICES

BUSINESS ADVICE -

FAST AND FREE

T he Small Firms Service gives accurate, helpful and
impartial advice to every type of small business

on almost any business subject.

Your questions are answered using our
comprehensive computerised database and we might

also recommend that you meet one of our Business

Counsellors, highly experienced business people whose
expertise is available to help you.

Try us. We’re fast,and we’re free.

DIAL 100 AND ASK THE OPERATOR FOR

FREEFONE ENTERPRISE

A.
SMALL FIRMS
SERVICE

2FTI

HOTELS &
LICENSED
PREMISES

SEYMOUR PAUL
& CO.

SCOTLAND
LOCH LOMOND

FOR SALE
Established Hotel with

Consent for Extension to
provide 40 Bedrooms. Superb
position overlooking Lodi.
Probably the last remaining
Development possibility on

Lodi Lomondside.

041 332 9200

WEST COUNTOY Accommodation Address
and Serviced Office# Clraneaater
aasaan

AUCTIONS

THE
LORDSHIP

of Tetaeombe Manor. Sussex.

Afso 210 acres grazing land

fist) on South Coast Road. Auc-

tion 25 October 1989.

Auctioneers:

Clifford Dana & Partners.

Albion Howe, Lowe®, Sussex

(Tel. (0273) 477022

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
CONVEYOR MANUFACTURER
Long established company manufacturing
conveyors for bulk and unit handling and

components. Turnover £7m.
Good order book. Skilled workforce.

Write Box F9241, FoudalTfaes, One Southwark

FOR SALE
Doe to Company re-organisation

Three retail outlets for the sak of bathrooms and ceramic tOes in

busy and prosperous areas to the North and West of London.
Good lease and magnificently-appointed showrooms.
For sale as a Group or as mdividiial units.

For forth® information please apply to:

Threes* Skeord Glass, Chartered Accotmtamts
43 Casde Street, Liverpool L2 9TL

Teleplume: 0512368813, FAX: 0512361430

ELECTRONICS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
M-D. owner oT email well retabfohod and highly profitable sooth coast deuuuiks
design and manufacturing company seeks to reduce the lend of U» direct
involvement with an arranged wsaagrmnU or company buyoext/takeover. The Ideal

anagwas would probably bidode die appointment of a new financially aware
chief executive with Icchnkal/marfcrimg qualification and experience. Current
turnover exceeds £l~5nj p_a_ from niche markets for dovrioping lines of innovative/

patented products aspptied to MAO, prime connactors and OE.VU.

Write to Box HS234, Randal There, Oar SawOmwk Bridge. LONDON. SKI 9HL

COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

FOR SALE
Basingstoke Area close to M3
Junction 6. Site of 1.3 acres In

predominantly .residential area.
Planning permission exists for

2500 square feat office and 5750
square Mat wurfcabtip and stor-

Please Write Box H624S.
Financial Timas. On* Southwark

Bridge, LONDON. SE1 9HL

MARKETING
SERVICES

London based company
spectoSalng in coButitancp.

corporate design and fiuatnre for

the computer industry. Turnover
cLJm. Estabfiahcd 1981.

Write Baa HS2J6, Rmada! Tiaxs. Gas
Soutinruk Bridge London SBI PUL

Mechanical Models
Steam Age, a shop in Kensing-
ton with an International
reputation, is for sale. Estab-

lished over 25 years. Partner
retiring. Goodwill WMIOO +
SAV (approx £50,000).

Please contact Susan O'Connor
01 933 1962.

PUBLICATION
FOR SALE

Prestige computer industry

magazine, taigetted at corpo-

rate management. Established
1985.

BWtr Box BS2B. Ttmcc, Oar- - - -
iset 9BL

FOR SALE
DESIGN CONSULTANCY

8atwtamial majority In profttabl*.
wait-estate(shed, mixed discipline.
London based assign consultancy
wNh seven figure growing turnover.
Respondents (Principals only)
should Identify thsmsetvsa and their

trade as well as any particular

Write Box KS237, Rnworisl Ifcsee.

London SBI 9HL

ORIENTAL RUG
GALLERY

Wefiesubiiabed (20 yens) hi
i Provincial City.delightful Eatiah I

reaaonsire ditnidc. Owner retiring.
£123,000 for good wW and wIniter

Leasehold.

rrirciptcs et&jma Bax HS230,
Plmarial Tinea. One Sonthwrefc Bridge

Loodoo SEl HO.

Business
Opportunities
Advertising
Appears Every Tuesday

& Saturday
Please contact

Gavin Bishop on 873 4780
Or

Sara Mason on 873 3308
For further details
please write to
Financial Times,
Number One

Southwark Bridge. Loudon.
SE1 9KL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
rttedA Bridge,

BE YOUROWN -*•

FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Technical Analysis Wtoflahufr
you Me to leant more about Technical
Analysis, tits terfwiqu— rivet*ad. hum
Indicators work, when- sod how jo-ea*
thorn? Our countrywide workshops are
leafttctad to omafl groups so mat Mm
receive the nwrimure beret - contact

LBS -THE COMPANY .

LONDON BANKMG SOFTWARE LIM-
ITED (LBS) is a vary fonovatira soft-
ware boose, concentrating In areas
where matofratne technology la too
infiexlblw to address Dm needs of
Financial titstituttom. as new Instru-
ments a/S Introduced in to tiM rnarket-
PMce.

tiiaiajr BU tie
rtte

BUSINESSSYSTEMS .

Catania Diamond is one of the moat
comprohemfce My Integrated «k of
PjC. accounting

LBS THE PRODUCTS
LBS airitinlly ofler NBC different mod-
ules. ranging from Noetro ftoearema-
dona to Ofl Balance Sheet Instrument*
end Loans & CredR Administration, ad
of -which are SWIFT compafllde. URP
raately. LBS win otter a tuti Banking
System baaed antfrtoy on PCs.-

Atimre you to ttetordm individual mod-
idre to your specific requirements.
Available single or muM-oear. Themounting solution tor smafl or tags

LBS GENERAL
All tits LBS systems are modular end
wffl therefore, operate oMhar re stand-
store, networked or Interlaced vest a
mainframe computer.
For. furtua. Motmauan, LBS era site-

GENIE CHARTIST
Mdfty 8th September soti sfcsml WftSC
dto your programme tall you? A com-
pteteftr new toafrnfcsf analysis pro-
grams*, ateedd time Aetuefiy Ms you
smat to no, and why. Turns you Into e

~ fright

TU.0UttRM.

PERHAPS YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT YETI ..

Mora coat attectiva frw

COMPLIANCE/CLIENT
RECORDING
PROBLEMS?

:*°°r P"*>e factoriesmix isatncttaoa.
Oats. Tim*, oaar logging.
Odantawd Manager Accounting
Hajrtrn unit Treats,^ EquWreTate.
Wtea Imtodod: perttettoa. valuations.
•rutMteja, mcQfiiM. ...
Tty balora you boy option.

.

8000.1, Coppeda ltd,

TB. OT-eBMlM
FAX 01-38844B2

merit software lor your PC/XT/aFot
ComptBttfl
Porttofiq Managar CT9
Lrifr Trust Manager C79
Chartiai £70
or suite td. a lor C200
Fottirre - composite database/ ton
eeraen etflL eidtegy, prompts. ateBe-
tica, volume analysts sic.

MH HD Cns—mm
S»#»m mrnrT^
Fa*: (gras) 3791S*
fowrotre lor other

COMPUTER Amm
TKADBHG .

Oar areerfonce osauraa your.at

CENTRAL SOFTWARE i;

Rnendte 8tdtware of toe
highest quality. :

toM \MTVreMMMiore Funds. Imur-neS-Funtis. Export Finance and

FX OsaBng Money Mate rami Sor-
ing FRAs Aocacirowtoo FRAs Acceptances Forecasting

Toctmtcai Analysts Communlcationa
Security. Systems taitorad to your—«-«
jreulrsmante on IBM PC and comps*-

Cross 8L

SKtl IPO
Tat: osas Iffla

2*710

'

TELEX & FACSIMILE
management
CorgroJ tatmi and (acxtmHe tram yoitr

• "Vstem -send and- rsrsFiaa
"SgPBssiresteeaB and tsah. Hlpneet
rptogty tranarteaatory Mssssgaa ntoted

w 0" 0,a™,*rt" «»Wx

IVTURES TRUTH
TRADER!

monitor d vie actual raturre*a£hhN*d
riy, twang SoBwara oowsd t^puSte
sate The Master ftertannsnea ?Se
tracha over 80 matema. updtesd as news^ena beonma avsBMVe. Nam aveU-
sMe to U.K. by aitosetMtofi only Worn:
FUTRAC,

leodoe SETS HE
Itk 01771 rat
nuc «77i am
VAN SALES .

DISTRIBUTION

UNIQUE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS TAILORED
fORYOUR COMPANYS
NEEDS

riawbedgacuariure about
yrer company's cempuiar nooda SJS

rimose the right ayatter,
ter you. We rill tetter the aotwire b
IS? speotiloatlona install and"^"Wwateti. Wa wtu even arrange
"^"tensnw Programme to ,
raqulrementa and your pocket.

auk your

PobwofSaie tovdetog wtm.aia
ltd DISC VAHPUTS?On-board DISC VMIPUTEti system.LWd to toe one Depot System, we

otter a total SaBwaretHafdwora solution
tar Van Sales Dtatributara. Spilt ream,
random wteghti. apodal prtcaa, daUy
eeah and stock racondftaSon and protn-
bfflt? puts automatic debtors control.

Kteoe Court, KtLXOM.
DaTO

‘

Tea i 773S 77
*nr as ta

Tat 0322

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
investment returns

piftlfnahra MOnuDun |»rr*T_9>marar Soterare - tiw

INVESTORS
Wltetimr your Imsrega ere CURREN-
CIES. COMMODITIES. EQUITIES.
FINANCIAL. FUTURES. INVESTMENT
TRUSTS OR WORLD STOCK MARKETS,
our trading jyateme melee money •

•MW earn prove 111

Wo back up our claims V4«i hard sodd
aNUance..
hhok ran* 328341 orawm
InoeXM research traoihg
MI1RW, u
tew.wa atiR.«*.

WHEN YOUR TIMING IS
DPP -NOTHING ELSE
MATTERS.

tewaatar^ (tew la a mfcabfe as'-

rv »e tmateet moat powar-
telgraowca aothwtn, on the market-

technical atuflaa and ImUcs-
tora maka your marital.arelyale eads-

recompmhsiB'im be jmrreod.-
For alL IBM and cottgiattuaa.
aOMBUdsDCWTB "
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SET MT3ELF a goah to
dtmb ti* steep 2,000ft
indme, of J33TS Buttress,

to Camp loaJfoontBvmv
esfs .treacherous, uBcllmbed-
north-east ridg&Adndtte^y, it-;

wasn't the summit; bat then* I.

am not ft iwmwfernwr Myaim -

was more modest: - simply to

taste something of what drives

.

seemiiudv--sane' men to snot'
floe thousands of pounds*
steady jobs' and, an too often* a
steady femOyhfewIth one pur-
pose mmtod- to diito and
cdriqtierthe wood’s •*highest

“ v3® dh,'i tuysot
.** v»3k a

down.

: Th« buttress.suited my pur-
pose-weB. ft wassteep,lt was
on the mountain

,proper and it

had-a odnctastre summit of
-

its

own. where it met the'
north-east ridge.. And, at
23,500ft. it was tegfrenoagh to
feel. the real pffaifag of altitude*
Indeed, - it was half^as high'
again as any peak in Europe;,
higher, in fact, than any point
in the western hemisphere.
Myr -pursuits were not with-

out the involvement of the
cumbers ; themselves^
Chhwang, our head Sherpa,
selflessly handed me his cram-
pons and climbing harness
white Tim Gage,one of the five
Americans on the expedition,
took time to instmctme on the
elementary skfife of ascending
awl (jfflffWHlhig ftiwi wipiijt,-

He showed me how to plant
my feet in the snow and bow to
pull up oh the ropes-and abseil

down, foil body weight leaning
from the slope. How also to fan
prostrate,- ice-axe to - the
ground, should he or anyone
else tethered to the same rope
happen to fell headlong into a
crevasse on arsing the. gla-

cier to the mountainface. (For-
tunately for everyone con-
cerned, this proved academic).
Accompanied by American

climber Kurt FIckelsen, I set

off from the advanced base
.camp on & day when favoura-
ble weather coincidedwith the
will to fulfil roy goaL ft is a
stxapge thing at Mtttnd^ but
than are same-mornings when
ho amount of encouragement
could. generate ihoraotwatian
to put one topt on the moun-
tain- lack of oxygen shnpty
drains eyeiy ounce of energy
from your body.
This particular: morning,

tfrqpgh, Ifeft strong. Stepping
out onto the Earner, it was as
j£ aB our bard work - all the
preparations oyer the -preced-

ing months,toe weeks acclinm-
timng and the long, -tedious
trek to the advanced base
camp-had beenproved worth-

. It was a strange and extraor-

dinarily beautiful place,
(hunching through the fresh
snow, we

.
left all signs of

human habitation hefafafl us;

... jtm

So near, so Iir\ . . Kttrt Flclmlasn on BHTs Buttress, a cflmb that became a test of endurance

Snow and old bones
Rebecca Stephens reports on the bid to scale

the unclimbed north-east ridge ofEverest

toe vast, expanse at the gladier

surrounded us, completely.
Long, oblong crevasses lay
dark in the snow like- sharks

-lying in wait on an otherwise
tranquil- sea. .

: In the distance, across the
virgin snow to our risht, stood
the historic North Cot rising

from a mass of broken ice.

Straight ahead was BIB’S But-
tress.. ft was time to put- my
chmUng tecsons into practice.

Following In Kart’s well-

trodden.;footsteps,. I,clipped
onto the fixed~rope:and took
one deliberate step and then
another. Each foot gained was
rewarded with an increasingly

wonderfhl scene as one Hima-
layan, peak came into view
-behind another, each gleaming
white 'in the sunshine. We
climbed tor tour hours in
..Bcorchira heat, gaining per-
haps 1500ft, but oar fortune
was not to last It began to
snow,' masking our vision and
(hfOrngour bones.

. The climb became a test of
endurance. Snow whipped in
our faces. There was nothing

but grey, punctuated by the
disturbing sound of avalanches
rumbling off lmraen slopes. We
rested longer with every step,

the air now uncomfortably
thin. Alone, 1 have no doubt
that toe last hundred feet
would have defeated me; I*

would have turned right
around and gone back down,
but for Kurt encouraging me to
the last .. -

Such was the effort that
even 20 yards from the top, and
within sight of Camp 1, I sat

back in my harness and rested
for 10 minutes or more. The
reward, the feeling of relief on
collapsing exhausted into our
tiny tent pitched on the moun-
tain ridge, was immeasurable.
There was toe sense of achieve-

ment but, more important,
there were hot noodles on the
boil and countless bars of choc-
olate- For a moment, perhaps, I

understood why motmtaineere
are what they are. In one day, I

had experienced moments of
extreme physical discomfort,
but also moments of wonder.

S
TANDING at Camp 1,

Kurt said: "From here,
everything looks so
dose.” His mind was on

toe summit. It all looked
impossible to me but it was
true that, from our position on
toe ridge, we had a foreshort-

ened view of the first and sec-

ond buttresses and, beyond
them, toe rocky pinnacles that
had ensured so far that this
unclimbed north-east ridge
could rightfully hold onto its

name.
Sadly, appearances can be

desceptive. Not only was the
route in reality five miles long,

but it was also laden heavily
with snow. The monsoon was
late this year, bringing with, it

fresh halpinga of snow almost
daily. Advanced base camp
was beginning to resemble a
ski station (with the French, in
particular, adding to the erect
in their teigbtly^cotoured Day-
Glo attire); on the ridge, a Sin.

wind crust was just toe top-

ping on ASt at powder.
Climbing beyond Camp 1

was almost impossible. A

shovel was required, together
with phenomenal strength to

coverjust 100 yards in a couple

Of hours! ft was also danger-

ous.
Three of the Sherpas had a

dose shave when an avalanche

fractured just 10 yards from
where they were standing.

They came scurrying off the
pinmrtain in a flash and didn’t

even stop at the advanced base
camp, choosing instead to walk
another 13 miles and recuper-

ate for a few days at base
camp.
We werent alone, of course,

In being hindered by the
adverse weather; a snow slab

wiped out a French stock at
oxygen while, on the west
ridge, an avalanche blew away
the Chilean advanced base
camp. In «nn*her incident, a
Chilean and two Sherpas were
left perched precariously on a
ledge after an avalanche swept
away their snow cave.

With luck, though, the winds
might change to bring more
stable weather from the north
and provide a window in which
to dumb before the winter tem-
peratures once again drive
climbers off the mountain.
Climbing expeditions, however
well-planned and prepared,
take their chances with the ete-

ments.
We were reminded of this by

a heap of bones we-assumed to
be toe remains of Manrim Wil-
son, an Englishman who died
- presumably of hypothermia
- during a solo attempt on
Everest in the Thirties. We had
heard of his whereabouts from
the Spanish and now here he
was, bundled with a few
remaining scraps of pre-war
clothes, a tent and an old
leather belt on the edge of the
moraine just a few yards from
our advanced base camp.
Wilson was a man who had

virtually no flying or climbing
experience; but he piloted him-
self to India, smuggled himself
Into Tibet «nd made at least an
attempt at soloing Everest.
Predictably, he came to a
sticky wirt-

Bits of him were recognisa-

ble: the odd thigh bone and rib
and a mummified thumb, but
other bits were missing, and no
wonder. A - Frenchman
unfolded a piece of tissue

proudly to show me an upper
jaw bone he had extracted
from the pile, ft was complete
with teeth and a chunky gold
plate, which he was taking
back to France for identifica-

tion. 1 don’t suppose his curios-

ity was unique.

The British chmbers on the

Everest Final Challenge expedi-

tion are sponsored by ELD. and
F. Man International, British
Alcan Aluminium, and Thai
Airways.

Elephants at bay
Peter Knight has doubts about a plan to save them

I
F AN ANGRY bull ele- African elephant taken off the international borders. Son

phant with a poacher’s Cites’ list of animals that can say the same elephants hai

hullAt in its hide was be traded under certain condi- been counted in both Botswai

looking for someone* to turns (called Appendix H) and and Zimbabwe, and each hiX bullet in Its hide was
looking for someone*to

gore, it could make no better

choice than a self-assured

French-Canadian bureaucrat
called Eugene Lapointe. HO is

the secretary general of the

UN-backed Convention on
yn+AmartmiaT Trade in Endan-
gered Species (Cites) which
meets in Lausanne, Switzer-
land, on Monday for two
weeks. One of the main propos-
als under discussion will be a
world ban on the ivory trade.

Lapointe’s job Is to protect
endangered species from
extinction. He thinks the best

way to save elephants is to
shoot them ana tarn their
tusks into trinkets. He believes
genuinely that the best method
of protecting the East-dwindling
population of African ele-

phants is to “manage" the
herds, as If they were deer.

The 50-year-old lawyer has
been in charge of Cites for the
past eight years. This year, he
has run an unprecedented pub-
lic relations campaign ftgnfaftt-

an ivory ban, nslng the
resources of bis secretariat to

spread his personal message.
Lapointe is backed by a mixed
group with a vested interest in
maintaining an ivoty trading
system which has made many
people rich but failed to protect

the elephant.
RAhrnri Tjipninte are:

• The 10 professional staff of
the Swiss-based Cites’ ivory
unit, whose work is subsidised
heavily by “noetrings” contri-

butions from toe ivory trade.

• An unusual alliance of two
front-line African states, Zim-
babwe and Botswana,joined by
their arch political enemy.
South Africa.

• One of the world's biggest
importers of endangered spe-
cies and consumer of whales -
Japan.
The Japanese and Hong

Kong ivory trailers who, quite
legally, make generous dona-
tions to the cost of running
Cites, are also backing
Lapointe, although not openly.
Opposing this strange alli-

ance are every respectable
wildlife conservation group
around, including the World-
Wide Fund for Nature (WWF),
most European Community
countries, the US, and the Afri-

can states of Tanzania, Kenya,
Zambia, Gambia, Chad and
Somalia. This group wants the
trade in ivory banned and the

African elephant taken off the

Cites’ list of animals that can
be traded under certain condi-

tions (called Appendix H) and
placed on the banned list

(Appendix D. That would mean
no African country could
export ivory legitimately and
no country could import ivory.

Under the present system,
tome is a Legitimate trade In

ivory sanctioned by Cites and
an illegitimate business that
rides piggy-back. Most -
indeed, 80 per cent - of the
trade is illegal and its exis-

tence depends on the official

side. Lapointe's system is simi-

lar to legitimising parts of the
cocaine business. It can’t work.

PLANET EARTH

Lapointe and his backers
tbmk otherwise: “We do not
believe the ban can work. Bans
have tendencies to drive trade
underground. There will
always be a demand and the
elephant will continue to pro-
duce ivory.” He believes
strongly in wildlife manage-
ment and toe economic argu-
ment that local people must be
given an incentive to protect
the beasts that roam around
them. The only way this can be
dime, says Lapointe, is to put a
price on elephants’ tusks.

This scheme relies an gov-
ernments to manage the herds,
make regular culls and sell the
ivory. The theory is that the
money is put bade into man-
agement and, therefore, into
the conservation of the herds.

In Lapointe's favour, part of
this scheme appears to have
worked In Zimbabwe, but per-
haps not as well as he would
have us believe. For example,
there is a dispute about actual
numbers of elephants claimed
by Zimbabwe and Its neigh-
bour, Botswana. This is

because of the difficulty in
counting anlmnlc that roam
thousands of miles across

international borders. Some
say the same elephants have
been counted in both Botswana
and Zimbabwe, and each has
used the figures to compute
how many elephants must die

in the next culL
More important, though, the

money brought by the sale of

ivory does not necessarily end
up in the conservation budget
It is often diverted mysteri-
ously to other projects which
have a greater political Impor-
tance. This is not unusual in

Africa. And neither are toe
poachers who continue to pur-

sue the Zimbabwean elephant,
even though the rangers shoot
to kill and the locals have. In

Lapointe’s view, a vested inter-

est in protecting their wildlife.

A survey conducted two weeks
ago In Gonarezhou Park on the
Mozambique border found 1,000

dead elephants killed by poach-
ers.

Even if toe loopholes were
blocked and super-efficient
managers from IBM were given
the job of wianaging the ele-

phants in Zimbabwe, the exis-

tence of a legitimate trade
inevitably gives poachers and
greedy dealers a chance to cor-

rupt the system. Lapointe
admits: “So little is known of
the illegal part of the ivory
trade because so much money
is Involved and there are so
many chances to find loop-
holes.”

This has happened in a spec-

tacular fashion already when
Cites allowed Burundi, a cen-.

tral African country with no
elephants at all, to become an
ivory exporter. Thousands of
tons of poached ivory was
laundered through Burundi
with the full backing of
Lapointe’s unit Cites thought
naively that it was a way of
eradicating a poacher’s stock-
pile, but Burundi is still hold-
ing sizable stocks ready for
export
The emptiness of Lapointe’s

argument is demonstrated
clearly by the foiling price of

ivory after countries such as
Tanzania and Kenya called on
major importers to ban the
trade. The US and EC coun-
tries have responded and world
demand has dropped - so
much so that wholesale prices
in Zaire, for example, have
halved and middlemen cannot
afford to give poachers the cus-
tomary advances.

ft is a simple economic argu-
ment: CUt demand and the gup.
ply wDl dry up.
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Rover pinning hopes on
debut of new model
Stuart Marshallpreviews Motorfair ’89

L ONDON’S, biennial
Motorfair ban come a
long way. ft started tn

1977 to flu toe gap created by
‘

toe annual motor show leaving
Earl's Court for Birmingham.
But the Society of Motor Mann-:
fectnrers and Traders, -.which

ran the show, was not amused
amd, by leaning, oh itsmem-
bers, succeeded in .getting the
Mr cancelled in *79..

The" society then had a
change of heart. Motorfair *81

.was a joint effort between it

and Earl’s Court Exhibitions
and the event hasnever looked
back. This year’s Motorfair,

from October 1929, promises to

be toe best fdL
: Rover's new and crucially
important 200 Seites replace-
ment is making IfS'wofld debut
there. So axe the long-awaited
Lotus- Elan and : Panther Solo
sports cars,- and a prototype

-

from Seat (the Spanish end of.

Volkswagen) that wQl not go

TODAY'S HANBS.are
certainly wnwwnaL T hppe you
will find them entertaining.

The first une-rs fromteams-Qf-
fourat international leveL And
ifyou think this is scfcenca-fic-

tioh.fetme aesure youit really

happened. I was stttihg behind

the declarer. .
- :

into production until 1990.

.. Three new Mazda. 328 models
three- and five-door hatch-

- backs and a four-door saloon -

are being introduced to UK
buyers at Motorfair while
Honda's new Accord, the Dai-

hatsu Applause, Ford’s Fiesta

XR2L and the Citroen XM wiU
. all be making their first British

appearance. The XM will be on
sale by toe and of the month,
the three-litre VS model fitted

with a catalytic converter as
standard:

V -

10 7 4
Q 10 *2
32
Q9S2

* J 82
f 9 4 3
4.K5 4

-v 4> A 7 S 3
S - • -V— . - -
AKQS-
A"7 6
A Q 310 7-6

With North-Sooth vulnera-
‘ hle, South dealt and hid' two
iHfliinnniis. North replied with

two no-trumps. Sooth: re-bid

three spades and North- said.

three nd-trumpsJ South how
bid four chtbs. North Md ftrar

diamonds,. South, bid five

hearts (really odd) and North
PASSED. So, Sooth was.2eft.to

play at the flve-teyel in aM
r trump soft.. - .

? -West opened, 'with the ciub

-'two, dnnany
/
8 id was covered

by the ace and decferec.raffed.

? - 4 dummy reversal was now •

nniter wayl South cashed his

heart ace,
-
finessed

-
dnmnjy’a'

^

made toen: European debut at
FtankfUrt last month wfllbe
seen in Britain for the first

time atMotorfair.They are the
- lA-litre, l&valve

.
Suzuki Swift

saloon with foor-whecd drive,

and the ii-litre Subaru Leg-

acy.. •

. The latter, from a manutao-
- turer known best for bringing
four-wheel, drive to country
^mi^uriats at sensible prices.

knave (which held) and cashed
the king.' leaving West with the

doe remaining trump.
The tune of diamonds was

finesled successfully, the eight

waB~ overtaken by the qneen
and the ace was made, feffing

East’s king. West could ruff or

dferazd a$ he pleased but,

whatever he did, the heart

queen was toe only trick for

the defence. So, we aft said:

"Why not bid up?” The dub
lead web a gndwmri — notonly
did ft allow declarer to make a
rnff-in hand bat ft established

dummy's king, not for an extra

trick but as protection against

any attack to that soft.

-.The next band is from rub-

ber bridge: .

•

0 86
109 64
A 8 7 6 4 2

' E
+ 8 6 5 4 3 2

F7S3
2 A K J

• s
A KQ
A K J 10 9 4 2

Q. 8,7 5 3 2

i.K-IO 3,

West was dealer at game afl.

After-three passes,' South

will score a number of firsts.-

So will a new version of the
little Justy. The Subaru stand
wiU be well worth visiting.

Motorfelr is pitched mainly
at people who either buy their

own cars or can tell their
employers which model they
would like to drive. But it will

also attract a lot of car collec-

tors and investors.
Brooks, the recently-formed

specialist collectors
1

car auc-

tion house, wiU be patting sev-

eral millions of pounds worth
of sports and racing machinery
under the hammer. At least

one of toe cars, a 1955 Jaguar
D-type, is expected to make
more than Elm. The sale is at

7pm an October 26.

As always, and paradoxi-
cally, Motorfair is reached
most easily by public trans-

port Parking at Bail’s Coart is

so limited that it really does
make sense to let the under-
ground train take the strain.

started tit with two hearts and
North, replied three hearts.
This single raise promises nor-
mal trump support and an ace.

.

South now said three spades^
to allow his partner to dear np
the ace position. When North
bid four dubs, Sooth waited no
longer bat jumped to seven
hearts. • •

Winning West’s knave of
spades in hand, declarer drew
tramps in three roonds, cashed
his two other spade honours
and ran the rest of his trumps.
But East kept ace, king of dia-

monds -and the club queen.
West btmg$n grimly to his
three. cLuhs and South was
forced -to concede a dub trick.

An expert, looks for extra
chances, no; matter how
remote. Sooth should ruff toe
spade lead in dummy, amd ruff

a diamond in hand. He. ruffs

his spade ace on the table and
niffe arintoerdtewinnA fn hand.

A third spade is raffed, fol-

lowed by cme . more rffamond

raff.

East has produced the ace,

king and knave of diamonds.
Dummy's diamond 10 is a men-
ace against West,- and this
gives South an extra chance Of
the clubs do not break) of
squeezing West in the minors.
West’s last four cards are dia-

mond qneen and -the knave,
nine and five of dobs. South's
last trump forces him to yield

the lSthtzick.

E. P. C. Cotter

THIS IS the Panther Solo:

four-wheel driven, powered
by a turbo-charged Ford
Cosworth engine, and priced .

at just under £40,000. ft has
been talke&abont for years
and has finally gone into
production.
Until now, Panther has been

known best as producer of toe

Kallista, an amusing pastiche

of pre-war sporting
two-seaters. But with the Solo,

it has entered the super-car

The Solo is said to be
capable of more than ISO mph
(240 fcmh) and to have lapped

,

MOTOR CARS

CLASSIC CARS

the handling circuit at the
Mlllbrook proving ground in
Bedfordshire Castor than any
other car.

It could well be an instant

collector's item. Only 100 of

the hand-built cars will be
allocated to the UK market
each year.

Drivers ignore US limit

H AS THE 55 mph (90
kmh) speed limit in the
US had its day? It was

introduced during the 1973 ofl

crisis mainly as a conservation
measure and has persisted,
aitbniigh some states now are
allowed to raise the limit to 65
mph (105 kmh) on nan-urban
freeways.

Once, it was enforced fairly

rigorously and observed gener-

ally. For all I know, it might
still be in states Uke Florida.

When last I was there, the

crews of the black and whites

(police cars) were particularly

fierce and unyielding with any-

one who went a couple of mites

an hour over the top.

Last week, though, when I

was driving in the Los Angeles
area, few drivers seemed to be'

paying the slightest attention

to the frequent 55 mph signs.

On the mainly 10-lane Los
Angeles to San Diego Highway
5, the going rate was 70-75 mph
with plenty of cars doing 80*

plus. Only in rush-hour did it

slow down, simply because the

sheer weight of traffic pre-

vented highw speeds.

Off the immensely wide free-

ways, the pace of traffic was
still a great deal smarter than

the posted limits demanded.
The steep and winding Route

74 from toe coast to Lake Elsi-

nore is not unlike a typical

British A-road through hilly

terrain. Most of the local driv-

ers using ft were pressing on
like Germans - or British

sales reps in their Sierras and
CavaKers-
Wh&t has changed? When

the limit first came in, the typi-

cal American car was an 18 ft

(nearly six metres) long behe-

moth, chrome-encrusted, V8-

engined and endowed with the
hBridling and mflii-hnlrfing of a
part-set fruit jelly. In Calif-

ornia, at any rate, these
Detroit dinosaurs are now in a
very sman minority.

From my observation, Japa-
nese and (to a lesser extent)
European imports account for

the majority of the cars in use
there. And even the US-made
cars are looking more and
more like European or Japa-
nese products.
Gone is the girth and glitter,

the obesity and vulgar over-

decoration, that characterised
the US car of 20 years ago.

Most of them are now Ford
Granada (Scorpio) sized or
smaller. Many are styled so ele-

gantly that they would win
approval in such temples of car

design as Milan and Turin.

X have not tried any contem-

porary US cars for a year or

two, barring the sensationally

good Chevrolet Corvette ZR-L
When last I drove a variety of

their handling stiH did

not wiatnh up to best European

or Japanese standards.

Steering was over-light and
springing too soft

Has this now changed? From
the way they are being driven

by Californians, I suspect so.

And ifT am right and there has

been a revolt against the

unrealistically low speed limit,

then ft must be technology-led.

fix other words, if you have a
car that no longer has to be

steered round a bend 50 metres
before you reach it, but which

answers the helm instantly,

you are inclined to exploit its

nimbleness.
And if it has the kind of

read-holding thgt allows you to

avoid a sudden hazard without

risk of losing control, you take
advantage of it
Braking, too, has raised

driver confidence levels since

the general adoption of discs,

the growing use of anti-lock

systems, and the universal fit-

ment of steel-belted radial
tyres. So, the 55 mph limit,

once accepted by a majority of

US motorists as reasonable, is

now seen as outdated, even
perverse, and is being disre-

garded on a grand scale.

Is there a lesson here for

Britain? I think so. For exam-
ple, the suggestion that the
capacity of London’s M25
orbital motorway could be
raised by marking four traffic

lanes on the three-lane sections

was conditional on the speed

limit being reduced to 50 mph
(80 kmh). I am not sure it is a
good idea, anyway, bat a 50
mph limit would be unenforce-

able.

Like water, the speed of
motorway traffic finds Its own
level, almost regardteas of offi-

cialdom. Although the West
German autobahnen are not
restricted generally, very few
cars using them go much
above 80-85 mph (125-137 kmh)
- which is about the going,

rate on Britain’s own motor-

ways, despite their 70 mph (113

kmh) official limit.

The main difference between
driving on the Californian free-

!

ways and, say, the M25 is that

in California you can overtake

(or be overtaken) on either

side, quite legally, ft seemed to

me to be helpful in maintain-

ing traffic flow. Is there any
reason ft should not become
lawful in the UK?

S.M.
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AUTOMOTIVE INVESTOR
The monthly FINANCIAL newsletter for buyers, seUerMnd coHectois of

brae chip automobiles, including classics, sports can, pony-can, and
mnsekean. In-depth surveys by make.Juture appreciation predications,

current market trends, and "Buy-SeO-HoId~ columns.
S 137.50 USA/Canada SI97.50 Overseas Air

WRITE OR PHONE FOR YOUR FREE SAMLY COPY:
AUTOMOTIVE INVESTOR

MJL Hebert, he.
1651 ThrM Awne, Sato 301, New York, NY 10128

(212)289-2300 Telefax (212) 289-4697

1930 AUSTIN SEVEN
Runs very well. Tax and
M.O.T.. Used almost
daily including VSCC
trials and rallies.

£5,000
Tel: 01-873 3362 (office)

0787 310 558 (home)

E-TYPE JAGUAR V12
ROADSTER

1974, 3,900 mite* only, from new
BRO, factory, hard top, manual,
wire wheels, ex-Texan car, totally
original and u new in energy lapecL

£100,000

01-731 8495

NEW CARS

* FOR THE
INDEPENDENT!

We offer NEW CARS.
Range Rover Efi with 4 doors;

afl colours; export price

49.000 DM. Land Rover;

90+ 110 Diesel, afl colours

dkectiy deliverable.

AUTO SHOP GmbH
Widdersdorfer Str. 252
D-5000 Koln 41 -West-German}

Teiefon 0221/492162
telex 889189 juidd

telefax 0221/4972905

* 25 YEARS EXPORT-
EXPERIENCE!

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING
appears every
Saturday in the

WEEKEND
FT.

Telephone
JOCELYN HUNTER
ON 01-873 3658

MOTOR CARS
WANTED

MERLIN SMITH
CARS

Cash buyers of previously
owned motorcars.

Nafiaomide CeDectkm

TeL Cambridge
(0223)811110.
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Black chalk on laid paper 1& 1/6 x 14 1/2 tea

To commemorate the
Bicentennial ofthe French Revolution

1789: French Art During the Revolution
An exhibition to benefit the Frick Art Reference library, New Y

10 October - 22 November, 1989
21 Best 87th Street, New Yarik, NY 10021, (212) 7722261

h'

exhibition Of
contemnpOraty
textural and
relief works at
7he MaH Galleries,

The Mall,

London SW1
20-29 October
1989
10am to 5pm
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For further
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0372 725886
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ZAMANA GALLERY
1 Cromwell Gardens, London SW7 (Opp. V 4c AMuseum)

01-584 6612

DAGESTAN TODAY
Village Tradition In On North-EastQmcteflm Mountains
An exhibition of iwtitwy jmdlay, metdwixk 6c rT*,ntr‘

5 October - 17 Decembw
In adtoboraSon with Robert Chendner, The Dagestan ASSR

Ministry of Gilture& The USSR National Gonmtission&rUNESCO

Hvepdaertieqp m a landscape

ripttd * teed R. WHtfocd 1864 A
inscribed "AnimalMas to the Queen.'*

Oil painting on caoraa. 29" x'

73 anaX 91 a

Shmxucd *va?tsiiV

By ippMxiuiMift only.

IONA ANTIQUES
POBOX 285LONDON WS SEELENGLAND

TEL: 01-602 1193 CABLES: IONA LONDONW*
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Valuable, not priceless
Valuable Oriental rugs can be priceless f you shop at the

wrong place, so if you are thinking of spending serioas

money, it pays to use an established broker. We offer

expert advice and will escort you to the bonded

warehouses which are the world clearing centre for the

trade, where value and price are the same.

for appointment phone Gordon Walker (0225) 464270

IntemotionaCbrokers to the trade since 1972

on parfa Francos
«habte&p*W

ARTS OF LIVING IS GREEN STREET BATH AVON

COLLECTING

Fair’s fair for antiipJelH
They can’t match the saleroom machines but they’vefound their own answer, says Jintony Tkorncroft

T HERE IS no peace for
the wicked — or for

the art market. The
leading auction

houses hardly had time to tot

up their quite remarkable sales

tallies for the 1986-80 season
(Sotheby’s up 67 per cent at
£1.361), Christie’s 63 per cent
higher at Just over Zlbn) than
they were busy organising
autumn sales which should
ensure that, against all reason,
1989-90 will be another record-

breaking year.

But, before contemplating
the mouth-watering picture

sales the Big Two have sprung
out of the hat (most of which
wiB be held in New York, now
the major source of their reve-

nue), space must be found for

the antique dealers who are
fighting hat* gamely against

the auction houses. They can-

not wmtrh the smooth market-

ing machines which have
ensured that Sotheby’s and
Christie’s get offered most of

the major collections fra: sale,

but the dealers have discov-

ered - by means of well-vet-

ted, nicely displayed and rele-

vant antique fairs — a medium
in which they can present art

attractive united front to the

public.

There seem to be too many
fairs, but they exist only
because dealers take space in

them. Undoubtedly, the great

breakthrough has been In spe-

cialist fairs; and, this month,

the 20th Century British Art
Fair at the Cumberland Hotel

in London was a potent wit-

ness to just how good the lead-

ing British artists of this cen-

tury could be, despite the

acndpinin brain-washing that

decreed Paris and New York

were the only important cen-

tres for artists. Judging by
some of the prices (£160,000 for

a Hockney abstract painted

when he was still a student at

the Royal College), this new
appreciation is at last being

reflected in prices. •

This week-end sees two
important fairs in London
approaching their climax. The
Decorative Antiques Fair

at Olympia is aimed unasham-
edly at antiques to beautify the

home, rather than for drool-

lttgover by connoisseurs, and
will doubtless be pored-over by
American interior decorators

competing for 19th century

Jacqueline Marvel's "Portrait of Charles Yerrtor” (c.1905), on show at H» Crane Kalman saftenr lo LondOir <Ma autumn

French ormolu photograph
frames, a late-i8th century

shop sign in the fdfm of a cap-

per kettle, Chinese shawls etc.

In contrast, the Park Lane
Hotel Antiques Fata* has pre-

tensions towards academic
grandeur and, this year, floats

a horological theme, reflected

in a Daniel Quare table clock

of around 1685 and a long-case

clock by his contemporary,
Johannes Norcott. The Pane
Lane has been encouraged by
the sudden cancellation of the
Burlington Fair, planned for

November at the Royal College

of Art This grand old name
has now merged itself with the
Grosvenor House, the Bine Rib-

and -among British antique
fairs and firmly a part of the
London summer season. The
merger ends a .silly fend and
brings to the Great Room at
Grosvenor House soph revered
names from the antique trade

as Blattmans.
Dealers like fairs because

they are a slightly more jolly

Way Of pfoadrift Ann* than git*

ting in un-vifitted Shop prem-
ises; because they provide an
oppdrttmity, at a time of rap-
idly diminishing stock, td trick

over the discoveries of fellow

dealers; and because they offer

the fihanca to meet new cus-
tomers. hi the words Of Brian
Morgan, the new president of
the British Antique Dealers’
Assodatfon: “The fact that peo-

ple have paid to crane in means
they are not Shy of walking
ohto your standand asking the
price of things. Fairs ate less

intimidating tB&fl antique
shops."
The merger of the Grosvenor

House and the Btiriugtfen has
come Just in .time. Perhaps the

most sigificant event of this

new antiques season happened
last week in New York. The
Antique Dealers Fair organised
there by Londoners Brian and
Anfla Hodghton was a great
success. For the first time.
New York ,

has an Interna-
tional, vetted showcase for
dealers at a time of year when
the salerooms are lying low.

The British dealers present -
who included Asprey, Richard
Green, Bluett and Christopher
Clarke - came away very
happy, both with ,business and
the contacts made.

Sotheby’s and Christie’s dis-

covered years ago that New
York, told the US generally, are
awash with rich people.keen to

buy antiques* At last the
penny has dropped for the Brit-

ish traders who, in future, will

spend much more time plough-

ing fruitful farrows there

RICHARD GREEN
44 Dover Street, London W1X 4JQ.

Telephone: 01-4513 3939
Fax: 01-629 2609. New York: 518-583 2060
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John Dalby of York (1806-1858). Excerising hunters

Signed. Canvas: 91/4 x 171/4 to/23.5 x 43.8 cm

ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF
SPORTING PAINTINGS

Opening on Wednesday, 1 1th October 1989

GERALDINE GIRVAN
18th October - 3rd November 1989

0-5B0pm dally, including weekends during exhibitions

CHRIS BEETLES LTD
__

10 Ryder Street, St James's, LondonSW1Y6QB 01 839 7551

a 32 page colour catalogue is available at £5JOO, p + V £3-9*

THACKERAY GALLERY

tetfOuai Atkgmmd. Wmouh*

*

ioMm.aarX4r.

TEN CONTEMPORARY
SCOTTISH PAINTERS

WEEKS ftidSe. MndLBuxfe, Garden Hrjte. Betti draw, Donald EbrigaiiRate;
David McCbue, OndeaMtcQuea, Albedo BUodCco, AIkiOittt,DialBsa Sttarik*.

18 October -3 November
18 Thackeray Street, Kensington Square, London W85EF

01-937 5883. TW-Sat 10-6 (Wed t£tt 7, Sat rill 4)

FROST & REED LTD

•Flvokierf 21 x 18 indite

MARCEL DYF
October 19 - November 17

16 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON WIX 3DB
Teh 01-629-2457 Fax: 01-499 0299

TheParkLane
AiapuEs * ANTIQUITIES

COINS BOOKS

HJUL Princess Alexandra unB Opm the Fair
or 12 mum October 4m

PARR LANE HOTEL,
PICCADILLY, WL

4th - 9th October 1989
4th.Sth.6th: 11-8; 7th, 8th: 11-7: 9th: 11-6

Information 01-603 016S During Fair: 01-499 6321

Write to us for a copy of oUr
antiquities list, ‘Forum',

Showroom: 8 Cavendish Square
hoodoo WlM QAJ. MOoflay.
Friday9
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rather than. Watting tor the
Americana to crane to London
or the CotewuldB.

In theory, they vs&ouM
.
be

spending mdcbOftfae autumn:
ih NqWYdrtfor feq, important
adoiohScf p3ctufes,bookB and
jewels being held by Sothebyfs
and Christie'S; but,Jn practice,

mast of the finest
.
items on .

offer Will be way above the
credit hunts of even the top
dealers, What chance has a
dealer gut, later this month, of
acquiring a dreamy Mtmet
hay-stadis, whKm .could reach
$i0m. or

a

Van Gogh:
“Madonna and ’ child” with a
top estimate of $ian?. . .

These paintings, akmg Wife :

dbvm bther two each
fay Degas and -Picasso, a Gait
gain and much more come,
from the. qolfectipu rf Canq^',
bell’s soup heir John Dorrarffie,

who died in ApriL .It is

described by John Mftrion, of

Sotheby’s New York, as ^cer-

tainly the most valuable coDeo-

tkm of art eVerto came to ana--’

tion.”
- sotheby^s datum at getting .

tile collection, with its gZSftn--

pins price tag, waa soon
jumped by Christie’s-which .

caine up With 48- worts from

the collection of Paul Ifeikm

which should :raise at least :

|U0m in November. While the

ig impressionists are being
goM in New Yolk on November ;

14 the 27 British pdettoes' from
the Yble Centre of Art (which
Mellon founded) will be dis-

posed^ in London two days .

later. The money will be.apent
'•

. rax tmw acquiattirais, with: an •:

emphasis on 20th cratttoy-Brit- .

Sshart. *

' «' - - • -

cl- efed, Ldndon is holding its

own with New York in the
importance af its aucttotis this

anfumm Another American
institatira^ -the J. PatiT Getty
MUMoin, is also sefflfig now to

boy better things- lata*. The is : :

pnitittogR oh • tmr were much
loved byGetty (many hung in

his Surrey home) but tfaoy are
atoddawith fee thnseUM’S COL
lection even- GaugMnrs
“Breton boy wiffi goose”
which, stogie-handBd, rniight

raise half the £L2n anfidpated -

ttom the g/o0p. ‘
. .

-

Other Sotheby’s highlisbts

are flh mmsnal, Dtrtch-mspired

GainsbOtough landscape being
soMbvtfieJtM-UFto
slod Fund; the autograph
manuscript Of. Scfidmann’s
piano CtmCeltb In A-ffllhor,

- Which carries a whacking S3M
.top

1

estimate* a lost breatee by .

16th century sculptor Adfien

.

de VrieSr bbught recentiy far

Setfeti guifiefis and ttoW valued
*

at up to £Lsttt; and two Copies,

Of the first Christmas dard,
designed by J. C. Horsfey to
1865.

Christie’s MghHgM is a very,
early pfeafto, “La Matetntte,*?

.

painted to 1901.A is verydeco-
rativ . contains portents of his
"future Blue Period add sStraM
exceed £l0itL Also in the
finpressiofiteta’ sale .on Novem- .

,
6ef 27 is ah important eatiyv
abstract, “Lfiget". which

' shonld set a record tor tM artj

iSt df arodhfl £4nL
. . s

One . nice Curiosity at Cbtis-

fie’S.oh November 21 (apOrt
from, the medals awarded tor

CON’UNURD NEXT PAGE
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Victor NeWSone (b, 1933) -

Julia 1988 gouache dti paper
24 % x 17 H 61.8 x 44.8 «3n

Marlborou^i Pine Art (Utodtm) Ltd.
6, Albemarle Street, London WlX 46V
TeL 01-629 5161 Telefax; 01-629 6338
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Chariots

Abrahams) is a VC wwrfry the
first Loni'flrtwrifrlh thftJhiAwt
in 1808 antTfeUd by his deaceff-

dent, now ehaWten of Soth-
eby's Europe* a tevr years ago.
It has &wut&xx& *iXh a
£50,000 estitiiate:'Who Kfitott/xt
could rejoin the famfly hrifr

looms. .
-

But-the malh ISatutB of the
new. season might 'hot 1 be
another inevitable rush of
record prices at auctfonbutthe
impactvtbat the continuous
i • ‘I*ji £ 1 * n

;
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N. R. OMELL
20th Annual Exhibition of

MARINE PAINTINGS
October3rd -November 3rd
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THOMAS J. SOMERSCALBS
THE BAY OFVALPARAISO

Oil on canvas: 12 x IB inches

Signed and dated 1902

6DUKE STREET, ST.JAMES'S, LONDON. Teh 01-839-6223

Fully illustrated Catalogue available, £30.
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Rarities which look like bargains
Susan Moore speculates on the price ofOld Masters at upcoming sales
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NE OF the great paradoxes of
# •'•. mtba art market is that rarity,

;%y Winstead erf.serving to multiply
.prices,. as- one might expect,

has the effectof depressing them. Few
collector^are 'interested m entering a
market whtejtroflhre frostralingiy few
flue examples. .

- Ash resuft* there are rarities. which
begmfoloofc likeposittve bargains
whencompared to raorefeshionaWe or
geuErouaty*toeked areas ofthe market.
A case in point is Did Master painting.
White .the prices for decorative Dutch
and Flemish stiff Bfeshave soared, as
haverthos&.for the scholarly QaTOtir-of-

the-age, Italian 17th gemtury painting,
-and the fk*bgH** of the French and iter-

. ian .
lpth century . remain in high

demaxuL:: tffiMha.executed, before 1600
tend to bearremarkal^ modest price.

The exception, the, magnificent Pon-
tormo portrait sold at Christie’s in May
for $B5-2m(£20.7m) appears td have
focused .interest on the: market, and
encouraged more owners to selL Ckdleo-

tore -of . OkL Masters continue to face
problems of- availability, as well as of
attribution and condition, but the forth-

coming season in Tjytai«n and Mntwmn
.

offers e vaded group of works. Its gnat
ity, isqxuta&oe and state of pzesmva-

.

tiumsax rare on today’s market ..

, Two of the bptfitest stars, literally,

are the glowing, late 15th qailury Floav..

entlne panels;ffe sate at Sotheby^ in.

Lojmpn mi December 6._3hese belong to

a series of scenes fflustratteg the story

of Jason and the Argonauts, of which
five are known to survive. They were
commissioned by the Tomabuoni fam-
ily to celebrate the marriage of Lorenzo
Tomabuoni to Giovanna di Maso degli

Albizzi and the mrinn of the two
great Florentine banking houses - in
I486.

Too big and too late for cossoni pan-
els, the paintings are thought to have
beat setinto the panelling of the bridal
Chamber. They are in excellent, even
mint condition.

. The first, in particularly high, near-

metallic colour and extravagant detail,

depicts the departure of the Argonauts.
We may not know the name of the
pointer (known as The Master of 1487)

bnt he fe as distinct an artistic person-
ality as one is likely to^
The Departure carries an estimate of

S2JSBI to £3j5m. Its cousin, The Argo-
nmUsm ColcMs, by Bartoiemeo di Giov-
anni, an engaging but less sophisticated

sequence of images, £L8m to £?-5m - a
‘

substantial figure perhaps, but one
which would secure only the most indif-

ferent Impressionist. Nothing quite like

these panels has been semi on the mar-
ket since 1967 when the Pucci family
reclahned for £160,000 one of the Botti-

celli and Bartolomeo di Giovanni panels
illustrating Boccacdo’s stray of Nasta-
gto.

Sir Joseph Robinson, the South Afri-

can diamond magnate, had acquired the
Jason panels around 1885, and liked

them so modi, along with the bulk of

his collection, that he bought them

back at his own sate at Christie's in
1823. Nine of his pictures go on offer rat

December 6. Included is Gainsborough’s
fidl length but mrffa*gh«H Bath-period
portrait of a Bine Page, painted in the
grand tradition of Van Dyck and com-
parable to the famous Blue Boy in the
Huntingdon. It win be interesting to see
Che market’s reaction to the sketchiness
and freedom of Gainsborough’s brush.
Will this impressionistic tour-de-force
fetch more than the portrait of Mrs
Drummond which realised a record
gi.flftm at auction test year?
The other highlight is a full-scale

altarpfece by Murillo of the Vision of St
Francis of Paula, which finds the artist

at his most Baroque. It is expected to
change hands at mw to £L7ul
Gems from another distinguished pri-

vate collection, that of the Comtesse do
Bdhague, come up at Sotheby’s in Mon-
aco an December L The group is domi-
nated by an impressive and exception-

ally large Guardi view of the CHurieoca
and the Zattere in Venice — the first

18th century representation of the view,
it comes with appropriately magnificent
expectations - well over the published
estimate of £4m to £8m.
Another great rarity Is offered at

Christie’s in London on December 8, a
httie known pure landscape by Rubens.
The panel, A Forest at Dawn with a
Deer Hunt, offered by the Trustees of
the Williams Wynn Settlement, Is a sub-
tle and freely painted landscape, ashpit

somewhat dark. Again, it seems to be
the only Rubehs landscape likely to

come on the market. Christie’s expect it

to more than the gg flm paid in
1980 for the glorious Samson and Deli-

lah in the National Gallery.

Competition to the auction houses
seems to come principally from dealers
H&rari & Johns. The gallery has put
together an impressive selection of 50
paintings, from gold ground to Goya,
which go cm show from November 16 to
December 15.

Two works are discoveries. The first

is the test of the 14 known paintings on
copper by Claude, recently found in
Swolen and thought to have conn from
the collection of Queen Christina. This
jewel of a landscape (28cmx35cm) repre-

sents Father Time playing his lyre as
Apollo dances with the Seasons. The
asking {rice, gl.2iQ-

A Van Dyck double portrait of the
first Lord Bmhavun and his wife is the
second coup - the painting was known
by a copy in the National Gallery of

Scotland. It is on offer at £300,000.

Italian vedute and an Annibale Car-

racci on offer also bear substantial ask-
ing prices. More problematic for the pri-

vate market are the religious works (El

Greco's Christ Blessing the possible

exception).

Few outride Roman Catholic Spain
now appear to want to hang on their

walls the likes of Luis Morales's power-
ful — and high quality - Christ at the

Column. The price, therefore, is a slim

£200,000. Sir Joseph Robinson, who also
once owned this picture, apparently suf-

fered no qualms.
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GEORGE DENHOLM ARMOUR 1664 - 1949

THE BEAUFORT - WILL DALE HUNTSMAN.
Gouache 14x15 ‘metes signed

THE ST JAMES’S ART GROUP
DaMBazJtoTMtljd FhEpHoakAuodaU* Haoj-Wyadham FineArtJjA

Ariadne Galleriesy lnc^
970 Madisoh AvenUC at 76tfi Strcct
.
' Vdrk. New Ypr^ 1 002^

.

^ r l212) 772-$3&&
.

SOUTHALL (British, 1861-1944)

. Ariddne in Naxos
signed& dated 1925, oil on canvas, 12 x 17 ins
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The Scottish Gallery, London
presents

J. D. Fergusson
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SCOTTISH PAINTING

’A CONTINUING TRADmON1

lltfa - 28th October 1989

28 Cork Street

London W1X 1HB
01-287 2121

94 George Street

Edinburgh EH2 3DF
031-225 5955

WILLIAM DRUMMOND
WAeercoiours. Onarings & 08 akstches

Mairtiy British from the Itth a 19tti centuries

EXHIBITION at the VERNER AMELL GALLERIES
Until 13th October 4 Ryder Sir., St James's (Behind Christies)

10 - £30 weekdays Only 01 -S30 9698 & 01-0252758
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LARGEST PUBUCLYOWNED
U.S.-BASED FINEART GALLERY GROUP

(NASDAQ--DYAN)
DESIRES TO OPEN FINE ART GALLERIES

IN EUROPE.

We 3re interested in meeting with specialty retailing

principals or with financiers to discuss possible

joint ventures.

Cities being considered include

PARIS, LONDON, MUNICH, MADRID, ROME,
MONTECARLO and BARCELONA.

We will also consider acquisition ofestablished

fine art galleries.

The Chairman of the Board wilt be in Paris

October 16 -23. Respond immediately via facsimile

so we may arrange an appointment.

DWfSEN
CORPORATION
HARRIS SHAPIRO, CHAIRMAN

3 EAST 54TH STREET • NEW YORK NY 10022

PHONE 212/644-5100 • FAX 212/644-2529
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GOUACHE
StiMlniZTueln

AN EXHIBITION
OF PAINTINGS BY

SETSUKO
5th October - 27th October 1989
Monday to Friday 10 am - 5pm

LEFEVRE
ALEX REID & LEFEVRE LTD

30 BRUTON STREET, LONDON W1X 8JD
TELEPHONE: 01-493 2107

TELEX: 298226. FAX: 01-499 9088
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B AJU, CAPITAL of Apu-
lia, is perhaps the only
city in southern Italy

where people look as
though they are getting on
with things. Indeed, Bari is so
beetling a hive of activity that
it has earned itself the nick-
name Milano del Mezzogtomai
Milan of the South. Jn 1990
Bari will host part of soccer’s

World Cup; the football sta-

dium is almost complete.
The bustling locomotion, of

Bari is partly the result of
strong commercial ftnfcs which
the ctty has always maintained
with the eastern Mediterra-
nean. Little, it seems, has
changed: Bari was a vital cen-

tre for trade under the Roman
Empire and was in the 11th

century Italy’s most important
Adriatic port, rivalling even
Venice in terms of commerce.
“Fish-famous Barium” is what
Horace called this city of
Levantine connections, and the

epithet still holds good. In her
noisy trattorias, where busi-

ness hops until two in the
morning, yon are likely to eat

the finest fish that ever
flounced in nets.

Bari is made of two quite

distinct dries: the Cttta Nuova,
broadly laid out to a chess-

board plan with wide thor-

oughfares and straight ave-
nues, resembles the newer sec-

tions of any other progressive
Italian city. Though this New
City contains some wonderful
turn-of-the century cafes and
Art Nouveau department
stores, it is of little interest
What fascinates is the other

city, the Old Town of Bari.
Standing a worid to itself on a
narrow peninsula, it is an ori-

ental kasbah in miniature. Its

white-washed homes, nestled
in an intricate cat’s cradle of
streets, owe something to the
souks of the Middle East and
something, indeed, to the
Levant.
But the Citta Vecchia, its

houses at night dimly aglow
with an obscure exuberance of
life, is rife with prick-pockets.

When visiting, hang on to your
wallet or handbag; if either is

snatched, you will not have the
remotest chance of catching
the thief in the warren of
streets. The Saracens, who
invaded in 1008, discovered this

soon enough when they were
lured Into dead-ends and
attacked from the roof-tops.

But fear not: the Old Town is

graced by the wonderful
Chiesa di S. Nicola, the first of
tbe great Norman churches in
southern Italy. A medley of
styles - Byzantine, Lombard,
Saracen - so typical of Apu-
lian ecclesiastical design, the
facade is of an almost military
austerity. It resembles nothing

so much as the Norman church

of St Stephen in the French

city of Caen. . ..

fafritfa, though, the austerity

is badly marred by a night-

mare Baroque celling off fretted

gold, the ornamental tastes of

the 17th century clashing with

the bare and conventual solem-

nity of the Norman design.

Still, the nesting birds
appeared to like it up there —
watch out far droppings as yon
make your way to the apse,

where stands a masterpiece of
Apulian sculpture: a magnifi-

cent episcopal throne.
ie little men at the feet -The

quite overwhelmed, it seems,

by the weight of fixe marble -
symbolise, in the traditional

medieval iconography, the
eternal struggle between the

and the spirit before the
Last Judgement There is a ter-

rible agony in their eyes.

Ever since 1007, when a ship
berthed at the port of Bari
bearing the remains of St
Nicholas, Bishop of Myra in
Asia Minor, the city has been
an important centre of reli-

gious worship- The corpse was
stolen by no less than 62 Bari
sailors and, with pomp and cir-

cumstance, buried two years
Later in the crypt of S. Nicola,

where it has remained ever

The bones are said to exude
a sort of healing ofi. The liquid

is probably only the product of
condensation; crypts are
clammy places. Still, Nicholas
is no ordinary saint He is the
patron of children, sailors and
Orthodox Russia. He is also the
original Father Christmas - a
title awarded Nicholas after he
saved three girls from becom-
ing prostitutes by throwing
alms in at their window.
Another legend relates that

toe saint had resurrected three

children who had been cut up
by a butcher and stoppered in

a bottle off brine. Whatever the
myth, parents in Bari give chil-

dren presents on the saint’s

day, December &
Ask the young Dominican

father. Padre Giovanni, to
unlock toe doors to toe church
treasury. Untold splendours
await you. Not least the crown
of Ring Roger, toe Norman of
Sicily, whose coronation was'
here in 1131. Curious, too, are
the pieces off rotten food that

formed the urn in which St
Nicholas’s bones were reput-
edly contained.
The cult of St Nicholas has

always united Catholic and
Orthodox believers, and toe
modem chapel in this church,
dating from 1966, is toe only
jdace in toe world where, for

toe first time in history since

the 1054 schism of the two
churches, the Orthodox liturgy

may be heard within the wails
of a Ttoiwuw Catholic place of

Yes, but can football

ever replace Horace?
Ian Thomson samples the modernflavour offish-famous Bari

wtriUp.
Padre Giovanni, a

man with a wry sense
humour, will no doubt tell you
of toe Prince of Wales’s visit to
Ma church in ipes, when he
was feverishly kissed by a
“fish-famous Barium" fishwife;
and of toe choir from Jesus
CoUmb, Cambridge, that came
here in 1987 to perform Benja-
min Britten’s Saint Nicholas, a
ranfata for nhilHraw. Talking to
him outside the church one
Sunday afternoon, the sur-
rounding streets were full of
famiitoa grilling fish in the
open; the arcana off fried side
brought cm an appetite.

Before lunch, I walked a lit-

tle distance akmg the cramped
and dusty streets of the Old
Town to toe Duomo Itself:

down in the crypt off this medi-

eval Cathedral (begun in 1170

to replace toe Byzantine struc-

ture demolished by William
toe Bad in 1156) hangs a much
venerated - and much
repainted - Byzantine icon of
the Madonna.
She is of an unusually dark

complexion and the curator
will tell you that, since the
icon is indisputably the work
df St Luke, thfa is unquestion-
ably how the Virgin must have
looked. I was there with an
elderiy German professor who
had lectured at Bari University
cm Nietzsche and Schopen-
hauer; through his pebble-
lensed gfaqytw be looked disbe-
hevingly at the curator, and-

ambled offwith bis Blue Guide.

I followed him to the curia,

across the road from the cathe-
dral. There we were shown an

extraordinary 11th century
JMtilM mil an pmwhwwni Thfl

script, nnfnrteri all those centu-
ries ago in front of toe kneel-
ing faithful, was decorated
with Byzantine Hhirntnathms.

l ate at Stoppani, one aftfce

mare biferwdfeg buildings in

toe seaweedy rods, the massy
ramparts and angular keeps of
this castle have edges to them-
sharp as a huife. The whole
ecfifice is a doomy manorial to
military might, to a warmon-

the Citta Nuova: certainly one
of the most famous Art Nou-
veau cafes in southern Italy. ft

is all of varnished, curiicued
mahogany, with an air about
the place of decadent palm
court- Stoppard nmfcw its

own — hand-made and very
expensive - chocolates.
Returning to the Old Town,

hand on wallet, my first stop
was a medieval castle bust in
the 13th century by Frederick

IL Overlooking the Bari sea-

front, where you can watch
boys smashing squid against

A Saracen archway richly
carved with plants and flowers
takes- you into the medieval
heart of the castle - a simple
courtyard pretty well bare of
ornament, save for four soli-

tary palm-trees.
From the castle, I turned

into Piazzetta Sessantadue
Martmrij named after the 62
Majv>rg who stole toe remains
off Nicholas. There, mouldering
away in a sunless recess off a
filthy alley, fffamdy the remains'

of a Greek temple. Only eight

columns have survived but,
with affecting devotion, the

Vyai population has,turned the

temple into an open-air church,

toe Santa Maria del Fopolo,

Holy Mary of the People.

Plants and other votive ouer-

ings had been placed at a tiny

imagw of toe Virgin; .the-shrine

was an altogether perfect

example of that curious and
mi«my affiance between pagan
and Christian which one so

often finds in the Italian South.

But then for those in the indus-

trial North, southerners axe
terrord - literally “earth peo-

ple.”
Reaching' the Molp. San

Nicola, a. busy fishing harbour,

I could make out, way along

toe water front, a rathe- ugly

grey and white building,wito a
towering campanile. This, is

the Palazzo della Provinicia,

which houses an unusual art

gallery. The exhibits - paint-

ingsi>y Veronese, Poussin and
Corot - are arranged in terrir

ble taste: indifferent 20th cen-

tury abstracts banging side by
fdd« with medieval triptycbs of

toe Virgin.
. ; Bari may well be the Milano
del Mezzoglorno, " but one
would be hard pushed to find

so shoddy an arrangement of

paintings in a Milanese gaiQezy.

still, -you should look out for

Giovanni Belton's masterpiece,

San Pietro Afartfre, the mar-

tyred sairt transfixed through
the head with a dagger, and
through the heart with a
sword, though for all that he
seems hardly - to bat an eyehd.

My last day in Bari took me
to the outskirts of the city in
search tfivna chiesa rupestm, a
primitive church dug oatoftoe
rock-face resembling more a
cave than a place ctf worship.

A professor at Bari’s Museo
Archeologico had given me
directions for Santa Candida:
bus numbers scribbled over a
piece of papa-, together with
sketches of fields, off- arterial

roads. It all looked wry com-
plicated.

I got as far as a bar in the
middle of a - vast and arid
wasteland called the Agro di
Fircone, cloven by the fficcone

itself a mere runnel of ariver
with bits of detritus bobbing
by on- the skin oflts sloggish
currentanaid'cartyre.a3pink
plogrin nrirliiHj

,
. .

On the edge of parched mea-
dowiand, I could make out the
half-constructed terraces of the
1990 Worid Cup ! soccer sta-

dium. it was desolate as bell

out there; the wind soughing
through the skeleton shapes of
flfTHuifd trees. Silting ata bar
stool, fading somewhat out of
place construction work-
ers from the stadium, I asked
dusctiotts-ftK Santa Candida: •

no one .had heard of the
church.
After a couple of .cappuci-

noes, though, I struck lucky
an old man: *5$, sL Can-

Id Ian Thomson’s book.
Southern Italy, was published
by CoUms in its Independent
Traveller series earlier this
year, price £5.95.
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UNLESS I am over-
looking something,
Uandndno, in North
Wales, most be the

finest seaside resort in Britain
— a town off such spruceness
and charm that it stands in
maited contrast to the grimy
commercial ghastliness ofmost
off its rivals. The new Minister
of Tourism should be put on a
train and sent there at once
under exceedingly strict
instructions not to return to
T-rmriiW) TTTvtvl foo tt»g (tiarowrwl
whether Llandudno could
serve as a blueprint for the
revival of British seaside tour-

ism.
It is orderly. It Is neat It is

pleasing to the eye. It knows
exactly what it Is doing and
why it is in business. It treats

people like people, ft offers

good value. It has pretty tree-

lined streets and an Innocent
Victorian pier. It doesn’t
attract louts (at least not
manyX
Admittedly it benefits from

an unusual geography, ft occu-
pies its own peninsula and is

flanked by twin limestone
headlands, the Great and Little

Ormes. It enjoys exceptionally
mild and sunny weather, espe-
cially in spring and autumn.
But instead of squandering its

picturesqueness it exercises
vigilance so that the seediness
and cynicism and dreadful
g(malting tat that have ruined
so many of its rivals are held
off with a pikestaff.

Not an people like it In The
Kingdom By The Sea (Pen-
guin), Paul Theroux, who was
travelling clockwise round the

coast of Britain at the time,
takes an almighty swipe at
Lbmrtndno, describing it as toe
“sort of place that inspired
nMJarfrimal feap? of seaside
crime, ft lwqda mu think of poi-

soning and suffocating,
screams behind varnished
doors, creatures scratching at
toe wafosootting.*
Theroux imagined con-

stantly that he was hearing the
gasps of adulterers from the
daric windows off the stuccoed
terraces that serve as guest;
hmi«RH — nittod rjeoTjlp saving
gloatingly: ’We shouldn’t be

pock-marked. Theroux, had to
climb four Sights of stags. His
room was smalL The wallpaper
had rust stains that could have
been spatters of blood. He fled.

In contrast, my cheerful
reaction to Llandudno was
undoubtedly helped by the
splendour and comfort of the
small but luxurious St Tudno
Hotel. Positioned perfectly
opposite the pier and beach,
toe St Tudno was purchased in
1972 by Martin and Janette
Bland, who have spent nrigfot-
fly cm modernisation and refor-
Wshmeat (ft has 21 .bedrooms)

Michael Thompson^Noel wines and
dines in splendidfashion m the north

Wales resort ofLlandudno

doing this.’

"In all ways,” he writes,
"Llandudno was a perfectly
preserved Victorian town. It
was so splendid-looking that it
took me several days to Ami
out that it was in fact very
dulL” There was more in this
vein, such as the toothy come-
dian conducting a "loovely
boom competition" in which
the girl with the best bottom
was selected as tte winner and
awarded a bottle of Pomagne.
Travel writing is such a sub-

jective business that quite
snmTi things can turn you on
or put you oft. One of the
things that depressed Theroux
initially, and no doubt riwyV»d
bis view, was the first hotel be
checked into. The clerk was

and have been rewarded for
their pains by a large number
of awards.
For example, toe St Tudno is

Ihe only seaside resort hotel in
Britain to have been awarded
red stars by the Automobile
Association for its aocommoda^

.

tion and service; It has an AA
rosette for its food (one of only
four hotels in Wales to -be
given a rosette in the 1969 AA
guide); in 1987 it won- one of
the Good Hotel Guide’s Cesar
awards for best seaside resort
hotel in Britain and Ireland. -

The food is remarkable. You
can have a five-course dinner
for £17.50, a figure that
comprehension by anyone
accustomed to prices.
The Blands deserve to be mfl-

Bonairea. They are not, as ft

happens, but 1 do believe they
should be.

After Llandudno I stayed
briefly in Beaumaris, ap Angle-
sey, at Ye Olde Bull’s Head. I

was not ooerstruck by Angle-
sey but Ye Olde Ball's Head, hi
Castle Street, run with
panache by Keith Rothwell,
David Robertson and their
wives, was excellent.
.As the Minister of Tourism
would discover, it is unlikely
that Llandudno's stateliness
and charm could be - manufac-
tured or duplicated elsewhere,
for toe town is very much con-
trolled by the Mostyn Estates,
which developed Llandudno
originally as an up-market
watering hole and .' cus-
tom-made resort, and which
continue to exercise, great
power. „ .

The Mostyn Estates stm own
about 80 per cent of tire town,
which is why Llandudno's
character and appearance. are
so well preserved. You
wouldn’t like it in toe summer,
when the crowds swarm- ta-
But ft must be apfenriHrf in the
autumn, poisoners and adulter-
ers rar not

The St Tudno Hotel, Prome-
nade, Llandudno, Gwynedd,
U30 2LP, teh 0492-74411. Its
winter tariff (November
1-March 31) ranges from £33-
£55 per person for room add
breakfast, to £9*4114 per per-
son for a two-night break
toriTiding dinner.
Ye Olde Bull’s Head, Castle

Street, Beaumaris, Anglesey,
teb 0248-010329.
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IT IS a shocking thing, but
there are no small hotels of

hi [11*^1

Bristol, Cardiff Cambridge,
Tipgdfl, Liverpool or
Nottingham, writes Michael
Thompson-NoeL
That, at any rate. Is the view

of the 1990 edition ofHilary
Rubinstein’s Good Hotel
Guide, published yesterday,
which Is even fatter than ever
- more then 1+3QO hotels,
inns, guest homes and
bed-and-hreakfasfs inaHparts
of Britain in 19.other
European countries, aB picked
for their individualstyle, .

-

comfort and charm.
“Are there no good hotels

In any off these great cities?”

asks the guide, adding that
it has been asking that
question fear a.dozen years and
is still waiting for an answer.

It says there are plenty at

relatively indistinguishable
hotels to choose from in any
Industrial centre. “But why
do so few British dties boast

Wanted: hotels
of character

small hotels of character?Why
is it that Bath can have no
fewer than eight entries and
Bristol none?

It says that one reason is
that individually-owned hotels
of character appeal more to

'

tourists than to Hu*
trade. “But it is also unhappily
the case that the bad — or at
least the mediocre — drives
out tiie good.
"’^osthonse Forte has made

a huge contribution to raising
the rtawfahl^ nf Iwrfpl rateripg
In Britain, but it is no
that the guide lists no .

than one THF hoteL”
Fully mapped and indexed,

the Good Hotel Guide, like . ..

all Consumers’ Association
publications, allows no

advertising, free hospitality
orpayment torentries.
The winners of the guide's

Cesar Awards, given for
different sorts of excellence
among British and Irish
hotels, are:
Newcomer of the year (city

division):The Draycott,
-

London, tek 01-730-6466.
Newcomer (country house

division): The Manor;

ChariHngton, Oxfordshire, teh
060876-711.

Newcomer
(restaurant-wltiHfooms
division): The Feat Iim. Peat
Inxu Buteshire, teL* 033484-206.

Brilliant restoration ofa
'

great hotel to former eforyr
BatetPortmeMon,
portmefrian, Gwynedd, teh

0766-770228.
Outstanding hosuitalttv.

Vicarage, Wltherslack,
Cumhria, teh 044852-381.

‘

Outstanding Irish -,

hospitality: Roundwood
Bouse, Moontruth. Go Lads,
teh 0502-32120.
Sturdy Independraoe in

doing thrir own thing wito
vimra: Heddon’s Gate Hotel.

Month.

Sxangri-La off tiie Outer

Lewis, teb
085176442.

house:

td; 028*352841.
Utterly acceptable mild

S®^®hdrity: Him EveshamnnfaV p»—« « j _

feh 0386-765566.
The Good Hotel Guide 1990

! Mnil.Lf. . . . .~ wuh;UUaLDW&lilw from the Consnmers*
Assoaatian, PO Box'44,
Hertford SG14 ifflr, eat

X'

with an —
(sco la chiesa," he said. "Venga

con me.” I (fid as I was told,

pT»d went with him .

I did not know what I had let

myself in for and neitoea:, pre-

sumably, did the old 'man.
Though sprttely for his age, he

fonnd the fend quite as lard to

negotiate as I did: we clam-

bered over rubbish tips,

crossed the Piccone twice,

pushed our way through fields

of tan cane, patches of thorny

briar and bramble.
. I helped the old man over a
barbed wire fame. The seat of

his trousere shaggedon a barb,

and there was a sound of.rip-

ping fabric- •Madonna frtitot
!”

he cursed. "Fried Madonna."
This wasan expletive! had'joot

heard before in . Italy: ; ,it

. sounded terrible-

A!‘

T :

i L*

T he land broke out into
an olive grove. Not far

now, assured the old
man: Presently, we

romp to an opening In a rock
face: this was the church of

Santa Candida - .excavated,

the archaeology professor had
told me, by "monad orientaIe,3,

Christian nuns who, ite the

early 12th century, had fled, to

-southern Italy from toe. Middle

East (or perhaps from: .St.

Nicholas’s birthplace in Asia
Minor), persecuted by Mofcam-
medans.
We shifted some (fld card-

board boxes from the cavern-

ous entrance. Once inside, the

old rnsm fit a match: it -sput-

tered in the damp, but I could

dimly make out, in tiie' phos-

phorescent nwft) the reanains

of a stone attar.
'

- .

'

The names (rf various saints,

crudely etched Into the tufa

walls, emerged from out off tiie

half-light Sanctus Thomas,
Sanctus Iacobns, Sanctus Eras-

mus «nd, above a painted Icon

of the Madonna - Santa Can-
dida.

I fait strangely moved, out

there in the middle of a Bari

field with an old man, inside

this little-known .
cave-like

church with its names of saints

carved in Latin. But Ibegan to

wonder why the dldjnan ftad

bothered to accompany me- all

this way. ft later emerged that

his son was involved in the

construction of Bari’snew foot-

ball stadium, and please could

I writean artide aboutWm for

an English newspaper? Gome
the World Cup, we shall- ho
doubt have to replace Horace’

s

"Fish-famous Barium” .'with

"Football-famous Barium." :
! ! i
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An inside view of
a Labour cabinet

Tony Benn has become the best political diarist of
our time, says Malcolm Rutherford
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Tears?

fT^DNY BENN lias

.
V .

^ achieved at least one
- ambition: .lie ’ has

.-'-JL become the best pollti-
cal alarf^ of our time. This
becomes •indisputably clear
with - the publication of his
third- volume covering the
period 1973-78. Ihe Diaries are
revealing, accurate and
instructive — far better tfw«

anything produced by his once
Cabinet colleagues, Barbara
Castle and the fate Richard
Crossman. They are -also a
pleasure to read. ..

:

:. -One could fill this review
i

1with the -anecdotes, some of
them~bdBchy perhaps, but none
ofthem likely tobe ffayrfaH

example.-

1

did not know that it
was- Brian Walden, -once a
Labour HP, now television
Interviewer,, who claims to.
have written Hugh CaftafceZTs
famous speech: “Fight, fight
and fight again” The young
Walden went to Benn and
offered to advise him on how
to become leader of the Party.
'• Interesting to learn, too, that
Jack Jones, the trade union
leader; was suggestingaseady
as 1974 that British Leyland
should be token over by Gen-
eral Motors. As Trade. and
Industry Secretary at the time,
Beun wasaghast -

~

Other - revelations Include a
rather sharp exposure of the
-bullying -manner af the ftwn

Sir Kenneth Keith when he
rwas -dmirmah of RoHs-Royce.
•The now- Lard Wdnstock was
rather & pal of Benn’s and

: would' teE him how he loathed
Anthony Crosland. Dorid But-
ler; £h& Oxford psephologist,
telephoned Benn shortlybefore
the general election of Febru-
ary 1974 to say that he foresaw
a Tory hadade and that he
faared-the Labour Party could .

not survive.
• Benm*ccfftied allthat with- -

-not ' any .obvious malice. He '

juri; wrote it dawh as it hap-.

oman

AGAINST THE TIDE:
/: JDZARIjES 1973-1976

“ /by Tony.Bern
. Hutchinson £20J0Q~, 754pages

ppTwrl Hip tilsp POtoP MWy
ael Foot, the once .Labour
rebel, admitted to him in 1976
that he rather regretted not
having been a member of the
Wilson Government of 1964-76.

These is a quote from the
now Lord Lever to the GBX in
1973 when Labour was In oppo-
sition: “The trade unions
should be disbanded, ideally,
and what we need is tax con-
cessions for managers.”
Lever’s main point was: “Got
to see that, the loot is better
distributed.”

Not least, there Is a pro-
phetic note about Bernard
Ingham, whom Ifann ftitwtM
-as press officerwhen he moved
from Industry to the Depart-
ment of Energy. “Very difficult

man,” Benn recorded. He com-
plained about him to the head
of the Department, Sir Jack
Hampton/ Ingham’s “an . ener-
getic- chap,”. Hampton replied.

“He has an idea ofwhat a Min-
ister .should do and he bullies

him until -he does it” fi was
Hampton, .who later recom-
mendedIngham as Press Secre-
tary to Margaret Rtetcher, a
post that be has held for the
last 10 years.

Sosue of Bonn’scomments on
his colleagues axe blunter. Air
example,.on Denis Healey: “He
bates my guts and I mustssy 1

reciprocate.” Benn writes that
Barbara Castle hates his guts
as weB, but is too gentlemanly
to say exolicday that ha
the same way about her. Shir-

ley Williams Is described as
“without doubt the most reac-

tionary person 1 know* On
-Harold Wilson, Benn notes:
?What aldoody awfulman Wil-
son is, cheap, and nasty”

though in earlier volumes be
has been complimentary and
seems unable to forgive Wilson
for not Hiring him.
He admires some Tories:

Enoch Powell at a distance,
and John Bitten especially: “1

really Bke that man.” Others
he found less attractive and
less memorable. On a visit to
Oxford he records meeting
“that awful man (whose name
I've forgotten), a Tory who
fought Joan Lester at Slough.”
That was Nigel Lawson.
On the otto: hand, Benn did

get some of bis Judgements
about people right He noted
an Mrs Thatcher’s election to
the Tory leadership that she
Would be a formidable oppo-
nent, and stuck to this view
even when Trades doubted. He
alao foresaw as eariy as 1974
that Reg Prentice, Shirley Wil-
hams, Roy Jenkins and a few
others would defect from the
Labour Party.
The Diaries show him as pro-

foundly anti-European, but not
pro-Soviet. “I love America,”
he writes, “and much prefer it

to Franco or Germany," which
may explain why the name
Mitterrand is consistently mis-
spelled. When Benn goes the
European Commfegkm building

in Brussels, he records that tt

is “built in the shape of a
cross, absolutely un-British. 1
frit as if I was going ub a slave
to Rome.” Yet he was equally
opposed to Soviet bureaucracy.
He was not at rids stage in
favour of unilateral disarma-
ment ami makpg & point
he had never marched to
Aldermastnn.
The large? revelations in the

book he in the disclosures of
Cabinet meetings. They are the
fullest so for. In partkailar, the
disensgimm on public expendi-
ture cuts in 1976 are reported
airnnrf verbatim. Possibly no
more accurate record win ever
be forthcoming. They are justi-

fiably generous to the now
Lord Callaghan, who as Prime
nflnigtpr at the time allowed
every member of the Cabinet
to have a say. It would hard to
argue convincingly that publi-

cation does awymft any harm.

Berm reveals that for some
while he lived under the
shadow of Crossman, who was
rite first of rire diarists to go
public. The Crossman Diaries
be writes, win be the best of
the period ever published;
“though I hope my own, if they
are ever transcribed, will also

turn out to be a reasonable
record."

In tins, he is too modest. Ike
Benn Diaries are better
because they are more accu-

rate. He used a tape recorder
- sometimes even in the
House of Commons chamber,
thongh mw would gUBSS that

he did not dare to take it into
the Cabinet room. Instead he
took notes diligently and wrote
about events on the day that

they happened without embroi-
dery. He may have been naive
in many ways. His ignorance
of events and subjects outside
his ken is striking, flWwmgh
that was also true of Cross-
man. He has provided an
TiranVna»h]A awwinit of RriHah

politics 1973-76 from the inside,

as seen by Tony Benn. Precon-
ceived ideas about Benn the
man should detm noons from
reading it

INDIRA GANDHI: A X"^ 1 *1 J 1 1
- vaao^ :̂

Follow the preacher
by Inter Malhotai

Hoddo-A Stoughton
£2000, 363 agea

INDIRA GANDHI, prime
minister mad political giant of
India from rite mid-1960s ^ -until

her aMMBiiwgtiim by Tier
bodyguards inlate 1984, is one

_ of the most fascinating figures
of modem history., "was a
brilliant political in-fighter
with a nearly unerring instinct

for. .air. opponent’s jugular.
Unfortunately, - this * was
accompanied by an autocratic

' and; . sometime . neurotic
-temperament that regarded
almost anyone who gained
pfffitical stature as .a poterfoal
opponent Anyone, that is,

apart from bar own sons, and
thereby hongs another tragic
tale.

vfixd^«BadtoT^trfaf :

to
te frtfR This is not one of the
fawning biographies written by
bne'.-riof. Indira ‘ Gandhi's
i

c

ftcpfecftca (the word literally

mieanS “spoons,” but loosely
translated “sycophanis'VJFar
SO .years as a. senior.jovumphst.
Malhotra had exiceHant access
to' leading players . in the
pernicious in-fighting that
passes,'as ln^an. peptics. He is

able, to; record verbatim, the
vteions ; tittle-tattle and

hlowby-blow acriona from the
time' when the" supposed
“GbongL GndSy%6fomh.DriQ?
was; chosen as prime minteter
to her mmder. He is perils
too kind to GendW over her

/dedaiatiini.bf.-Emergency in
1975, but makes up fra: it with
his harsh comments on her
-second ape,11 in office when
he almost, suggests

.
that

Gandhi deified herself
into- foe personification of

- India '
-

Yet it is a disappointing
'account. Like an Indian
-newspyr it is highly political,

•going into great detail about
-what goes on in the gilded
Delhi salons, but skating
superficially over all other
issues - in ‘ the great
subcontinent. It is a great
pity rixdV journalists and
pofiflefahs ^>end so much rime
paying court to each other and
do not venture into' the heat
and-.dut of the India of half a
million villages. There, said
Mohandas.: Karamchand
ftemWrf, lies the SOUl of IwWft-

The complete account of
GazteM and her life and times.

FT WAS in 1987 that I first

heard Rnthven had
bought a battered recreatiomd
vehicle and set off across the

•US in search of reflgfon. For a
tebile.l kept, half-e^jecting to
tee ' him; ensconced among
bfokaing retirees in ri» park-
ing lot erf a Nevada casino or
seated, tenae and disputatious
and alert, among the weeds
and junk metal an an AppaSa-
ddan portiL I never dfid see
him. hut this is the book of his
passage through the US and it

more mah« up for miss-
ing him- -

This is partly because reli-

gion is an inherently good
theme for a travel book, as
19th-century writers such as
Burton and Doughty well
knew. American religion is

more varied than American
food, drink or architecture and
more qirinfawsentially Ameri-
can than any of these. It is an
obvious pennt to make, but
Ruthven makes tt well: In
America “the awful sameness
of gitiiss, tte identical ham-
burger purlieus and Lolllpo-

plands, the rectangular dow-
town blocks and the limitless
replication of suburban town-
ships — an these are mitigated
by the diversity of social land-

to be written.

KevinRafferty
Ruthven is also just the man

for thejob. Intense, ludicrously

THE DIVINE
SUPERMARKET:

TRAVELS IN SEARCH
OF THE SOUL OF

AMERICA
fry Maltse Hntfavea

Chatto d Wotdus £J4S5, 317pages

over-educated, unsure of his
agnosticism, Ruthven is yet
rather brave. It takes courage
ofa sort to sit through a rattle-

snake church service in the
hills of south-western Virginia,
or to dispute with the pastor of
the Church of Jesus Christ
Christian-Aryan Nations at
Hayden Lake in northern
Wahn Ritthygn la nig-headed.
like Doughty in Arabia, and
given to Doughty-like out-
bursts. He loses his temper
with a fundamentalist in' an
Arizona iwrmdmmat in a scene
reminiscent of Doughty in the
coffee-house at HaH (or Hail).

The hints of Doughty and
Burton may not be accidental.

Before setting off on his jour-

ney, Ruthven worked for years
on a book on Islam. He has a
feeling for the way new relt
gious impulse can spread Bhe
wildfire in an empty country,
whether in 7th century Arabia
or in 19th century New York
State. Knowing the complex
family pnlHfeg behind such a

great ficbiwm as the Sunnl/SMa
split in Mam, Ruthven makes
illuminating work of the break
between the Utah and Reorgan-
ised branches of Mormcmism.
.These chapters cm Mormon-

tot, the most American of
American religions, are the
best in the book and inspire
Ruthven's best writing about
landscape. But he links the
Mormons backwards in time
and space to the sectaries of
New England, and forward to
narcissistic New Age Calif-
ornia and the televangelists.
Finally, he argues that the
peculiar American conditions
that have favoured religious

variety — space, Protestantism
and the First Amendment -
have also protected US democ-
racy from great religious dam-
age.
For people who habitually

read travel books, Ruthven will
be a revelation. He Is not
snooty and philistine like
many English travel writers, or
given to chippy melancholy
like West German. He has none
of th« puerile And patrocdsiiig

enthusiasm for American pop-
ular culture that you find in,

say, Baudrillard. Ruthven
takes seriously the people he
meets and listens to what they
say. This is rare.

James Buchan

HE WAS ALONE AGAINST THE

NAKED SAVAGERY OF THE

COCAINE TRADL AND AT ANY

MOMENT HE MAY FEEL THAT

FARL STING...

Fallen missionaries
AX. BOWSE'S first hook was
Tudor Cornwall* a brilliant
piece of social history for in
advance of its time.Now after
many other books and much
learned puguscHy, he returns
to Cornwall with an essay an
two of Us odder denizens.
Bishop Calenso. end. his cousin
'.William. -Certainly there are
the materials for parallel lives

Apart from their kinship,
both of them were mission-
aries, who fell into dispute
with their ecclesiastical superi-

ors and defended the native
peoples with wham they came
into contact. Bishop Colenso
was a learned biblical scholar;

William preferred botany. It

was the Pentateuch which
brought accusations of heresy
upon the bishop; WflHam fell

into disgrace through Us

I WestmeetsEast, I

(HIT NOW-IN SPHEBE WBiSAGR t

to settle an old score—
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THE CONTROVERSIAL
COLENSOS

by AX. Rowse
DyUanscr* Trvran fTrmobta

,

Redruth) £935. 153 pages

encounter with a beautiful
Maori gixL

The case of Bishop Colenso
was a Victorian cause ce&bre.

The attack on him after publi-

books of the Bible was
Mowed by deprivation of his

Natal see and, finally, his res-

toration by the Privy Council
- a decision which caused
pious churchmen much grief

as an example of lay interfer-

ence. Later be was to preach a
sermon in defence of Cetewayo
-and his Zulus just after the
battle of Isandhlwana.
He was a good, upright, tact-

lessly truthful man, coura-

geous in his work and his

scholarship. It was hardly sur-

prising that his the tenancy of'

the see should have been so

disturbed. Even today Africa

presents problems for ecclesi-

astical authority, as a recent

decision of the Vatican forbid-

ding leopard-skin vestment in

Zaire shows.
William Colenso is less

well-known. Despite his botany

and his FRS, he does not
appear in the Dictionary of
National Biography. His to is

recorded in the autobiographi-

cal sketch he wrote for his

half-Maori son. He seems In

many ways to have been the
ideal pioneer, tramping over
mountains and across livers in
New Zealand's North Island,
learning the customs and lan-
guage of the Maoris. As a mis-
sionary he was less suitable.

His marriage had been more or
less arranged by his eedesiasti-

cal superior, and It was natural
that he should have sought
consolation elsewhere.
Even before disaster struck

energetic and autocratic
Bishop Selwyn. After his fall

from grace he continued his

life in New Zealand as a con-

siderable figure among the set-

tlers and a representative in

riie colony's General Assembly.

He went on defending the

Maoris including a chief who
was said to have eaten the eye

erf a missionary. In his old age
he even went back to mission-

ary work himself.

Dr Rowse tells the story of

the two Colensos with some-

thing of the gusto and malice

of a 17th century antiquary.
fflg theme provides plenty of

opportunity for girding at

organised religion, but he
hardly needs an occasion.

Reassuringly he remains
capable of extracting contro-

versy from anything- This is a

lively, eccentric book. One
hopes that Dr Rowse will write

more notices of Cornish
worthies - or unworthies, for

that matter.

Anthony Harttey

Quest for ultimate

knowledge
Mary Hope is confronted with fable, myth

and terminal breakdown
THE TROUBLE with Oakland,
California, Gertrude Stein once
said, is that when you get
there, there’s no there there.

The quest for the ultimate
thereness or whatness, and
what relationship rimy, or it,

have to morality, and whether
it can be apprehended through
the medium of language, art or
mathematics is what philoso-
phy is all about. The fewr tfrw*

ultimate knowledge brings
death is the basis of most
mythological accounts of the
quest for truth: pure cognition
may bring terminal meltdown.
These are the matters Iris

Murdoch confronts in this

enormously long, complex, dif-

ficult and unwieldy fable.
Whether she succeeds in
breathing <™gtnnttw life into
what is,m effect, an account of
the great philosophical prob-
lems is questionable.
Marcus Vallay is a mysteri-

ous Jewish genius, who, hav-
ing cantered through mathe-
matics, chess and nuiri^ haa
removed Wmarif from the ga**

of his friends to tease out the
secrets of existence. He is
hauled back by Alfred Ludens,
his Historian in order
to famrigg Patrick, the Irish
poet who is «Wt onto death,

apparently believing that he’s
been cursed by Marcus.

After Patrick’s recovery, Val-
lay is tfltam to a ffpnlgded
“nursing borne,” run by
equally mysterious MartiSian,
where Tjufans nags him to get
on with his thinking and,
above all, write it down. But
Marcos becomes a cult gum
figure for gangs of New Age
solstice seekers, gives audi-
ences, disperses his energies.
He dfafc, either from some ulti-

mate death-dealing knowledge,
or as an atonfliflgnt for non-in-
volvement in the Holocaust
Around these central events.

A.L. BARKER calls The
Woman Who Talked to Herself
an “articulated novel.” It’s a
series of vignettes attached
together like the bones of a
skeleton, an wpprnprjato image
for a book about a woman who
turns parts of herself into sto-

ries. Winnie Appleby, a profes-

sional storyteller, creates sad,
lonely, scarred characters who
experience a. moment of
enlightenment, often a sexual
awakening: a “steady, placa- .

We" man becomes a religious
fenartr and drags his rhildlsss

wife on a quest for the second
nativity, a single mother dis-

covers that her shy lover is

really after her son; a middle-
aged artist's self-contained life

is disturbed by a teenage boy
who both repels and excites
her.
The stories read like day-

dreams from which we awaken
to the often painful and abrupt
denouement. They are .Win-
nie’s fantasies, her way of con-
trolling teangfnrrning the
disappointments^ anxieties

in her own life: her husband’s
infidelity, her son’s efforts to
break free of bis parents, her
daughter’s infatuation with
another mother. This is why
she distrusts the written word,
for like her family it can
change, can be treacherous.
These extraordinary stories,

grotesque, compassionate,
unpredictable, are deftly writ-
ten. Barker faas written a
highly original work which is

as much about the creation of
fiction, its roots in the author’s
fears and desires, its accretion
of detail, as it is about the fail-

ure of dream to reality,

in Peter Ustinov’s 77» Disin-
former, daydreams have a dan-
gerous, subversive power. The
first of these two novellas is

about a retired British spy,
bored and resentful of the
material success of his younger
colleagues, who plays an elabo-
rate trick on the police. But his
anarchic desire for revenge
makes him the target of terror-

ists and destroys his quiet life.

In A Nose By Arty Other
Name, a young woman aban-
dons her cultured if somewhat
eccentric immigrant parents
for a “normal” life. She has her
pendulous nose reduced to a
button, marries an old-fash-
ioned all-American boy, has a
baby and moves to California.

Bat her baby’s nose reveals aO
that she and her husband have
tried to Ude from each about
their families. The moral of
these rather slickly written
fables seems obvious; oax roots
can never be destroyed but nei-

ther can we live securely in the
past Recently Ustinov read
one of the novellas on the
radio; perhaps they are meant
for performance fin: they seem
a bit thin on the page.
Masterstroke, Douglas

Payne’s first novel, is a mys-
tery set in the international art

market Paul Reynolds, a small
time art-dealer, realises that an
Unsigned, nnattriboted oil-

painting selling for a pittance
at a preview is really to work
of a distinguished British art-

ist The discovery brings him
wealth and fame and then
nearly destroys ton in an elab-

orate {dot involving forgery, a
lost mother, forgotten love
journals a suicide.

This potentially interesting

THE MESSAGE TO THE
PLANET

by Iris Murdoch
Chatto A WIndus £1335, 563 pages

other friends act as Interested

or disinterested commentators,
depending on their own self-

absorption. Of these, Gildas,
the ex-priest provides the reas-
suring and rational view,
which Is probably Murdoch’s
tine: “Empiricism, decent West-

ern empiricism, honest truth-
bearing ordinary language,
that's what we've got to save.

There’s no cosmic shaxnanistic

nonsense In Shakespeare, no
Arthurian mysteries, no Grail
just the beauty and the horror
of the world, and love, love,

love.”

The paradox is that Mur-
doch’s mode is to use all to
devices of fable and myth to
tell her tale. Characters make
their way through dense for-

ests to find hidden houses;
mechanical obstructions
obtrude (cars break down, beds
won’t be manoeuvred round
staircases). And her sense of
to numinous is ever-present
in the enchantment of her

Iris Murdoch

But the only real character is

Franca, who endures the
HnfajthfhhwM of her husband.
Jack, the odiously hypocritical
self-deceiver. Franca stifles her
anger and pain at an imposed
menage fi troia and suffers
agonising pangs of good old
psychological realism.
The very fact that the pas-

sages which deal with Franca,
mid with Ludens’s comic and
complicated relationships with
various women, tower with fic-

tional assurance and truth
over the important but indi-

gestible philosophical discus-
sions between cardboard
cutouts is, in effect an integral
answer to one of the big ques-
tions.

This is a very long and very
difficult book and it must be
stated that tt is not an unquali-
fied success. The ultimate
questions do not lend them-
selves, one fears, to such treat-

ment, but the impulse to find
the answer is universal: as a
gmaTl niece Of Tnlng nnw» aalri

to her mother, furiously, “You,
you - you don’t even know
the how of why.”

Daydreams
personified

THEWOMAN WHO
TALKED TO HERSELF

by A L Barker
Hutchinson £1135. 186pages

THE DISINFORMER
by Peter Ustinov

Michael O'Mara Books £935. 133
pages

MASTERSTROKE
by Douglas Payne

MichaelJoseph £1235. 313pages

POLAR STAR
try Martin Cruz Smith
Collins HarvUl £1235. 373 pages

story contrasts the dirty poli-

tics flnH mutornatigm of th«» art
world with the idealism of the
artist Payne handles a compli-
cated structure well and keeps
up the suspense in crncial
scenes. But apart from
Paul,the characters remain
stock figures and the writing is

at best just adequate.
Polar Star, a seauel to Mar-

tin Cruz Smith's Gorky Park.
is a mystery-thriller set on a
Russian fiah processing ship in
the Bering Sea. Seaman Renko,
once a senior investigator in
the Moscow prosecutions
office, has been stripped of his

rank and party card and now
works below the decks
cleaning fish on the “slime
line.” But when a young
woman's body is palled up in
the net, the captain asks him
to resume the role of investiga-

tor. He survives several
attempts on his life - a com-
rade hears him laughing in the
deep freeze and an ice pick
misses bis heart - as he dis-

covers not only the girl’s kilim:,

but a drug ring involving an
American trawler and profes-
sional criminals.
Cruz Smith writes in a com-

petent, if flat, journalistic
style. He’s evidently done his
research, for his descriptions erf

fish-processing, the drawing up
ofto nets, the fog-bound ships
are captivating, but the book
goes on for too long and
becomes lost in a forest of
details. Though some of the
secondary characters, the bru-
tal trawl-master, the gentle
botanist who has been rele-
gated to the slime line, are
memorable, most never emerge
from their brittle identities.

With the tension dissipated in
the second half, we wonder
what the point of the novel is,

for unlike the frozen Bering
sea, there’s not much stirring

under the surface.

Wendy Brantimark

OCTOBER FICTION

THETRICK OF IT

by Mlctad Frayn
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British

culture’s

forgotten
half

WHEN ASKED far the boiling
point of water Lady Antonia
Fraser, one of our leading
literary ladles, said: *T

haven’t the foggiest” Bat then more than
half the population of Britain hasn't the
foggiest either, according to a Observer/
Harris poll last month.
More than 45 per cent of another

pollster’s sample could not say whether
electrons are bigger or smaller than
atoms. Only 24 per cent could describe

what it means to study something
scientifically.

Results like these suggest that C.P
Snow’s two cultures continue to live in
cheerful ignorance of each other. The
depth of that ignorance, however, Is

beginning to alarm many leading
scientists. While accepting part of the for

what has happened, they are afraid, that
Britain's capacity for intelligent
policymaking is at risk and that its

technology and industry could be left

trailing pathetically by the end of this

century.
Neil Cossons, the energetic director of

the Science Museum in London, is one of a
small group of people straggling to restore

science to the centre of public attention

and national culture - to the place it

occupied, in other words, during the
Industrial Revolution.
“The visual and performing arts are in

an exuberant state of creativity.and people
see life as having the opportunity to be
part of that,” he said this week. “Look at
the acres of high-grade journalism that the
arts create and promote. Of course the
media are inhabited by people of an arts

background: they are all part of the same
club and fc»nr the wame language — much
of it, incidentally, quite obscure to the
average person.

“Yet there is extraordinary creativity in
the fields of science and technology. Most
people seem unaware of it, or are
frightened by it”
Popular ignorance of scientific

principles meant a low level of debate,
inside as well as outside Parliament, on
important questions of policy - an genetic
engineering, for example, or nuclear
safety, the greenhouse effect and other
environmental controversies. Cossons
claims that Britain is the only country to
have produced anti-science pressure
groups, people who regard scientists as the
propagators of all Ills. “But there Is only
one way out of those ills, and that is

through science. We cannot go back into
some medieval fastness."

Cossons does not blame the teachers or
any particular government for our
scientific illiteracy. But to redress it be
says will require a radical re-think of
technical education, of which the national
curriculum is a welcome first step.

The illiteracy is partly due to the fact
that the language and concepts of science
have become virtually incomprehensible
to the layman in the past 30 years (some
people would say since Newton’s day).
Cossons thinks that illiteracy can even be

TttTCf HwiphfUl

Ned Cossons and two children play with a bah suspended on an air column

dangerous: when, for instance, it

encourages the spread of crackpot
religious sects or a superstitious faith in
astrology.
The nature of their work has estranged

scientists from thepublic, but they can be
criticised for falling to explain and
promote what it is they do, Cossons said.

Too few scientists were called upon by
television, and broadcasters seemed to
prefer the ones with a look of the mad
inventor about them: Magnus Pyke, say,
or Heinz Wolff or Patrick Moore. “This is a
serious issue. The language people use,

Christian Tyler meets a
man who is trying to

restore science to the centre

of public attention

what they are and what they look like is

important”
Cossons himself looks like a rugby

coach. Indeed, be says he is not really a
scientist at all. He took general science at
*0* level, then geography, history and art
at ’A’ level. He did his degree in geography
and his post-graduate work in railway
economics. It was The Wonder Book of
Engineering, with its pictures of turbines,
dams and bridges that turned hhn into an
historian of the Industrial Revolution, an
industrial archaeologist, museum curator
and now missionary for the public
understanding of science. A weekly
commuter, he lives with his family at
Ironbridge in Shropshire where he was
formerly museum director, refusing to
give up the view from his window of
Thomas Tetford's legacy.
Cossons talks of “a great national

initiative'' to recreate a positive public

LLooked at closely,
all sport is faintly
absurd. The shooting
of driven pheasants,

tame ones reared for the pur-
pose, is no exception. Yet,
never before has pheasant
shooting been so popular, so
widely practised and so
expensive.

Sir John is for from typical.

Although eccentric, vague and
generous, he is nevertheless
part of the shooting scene, and
he is fun. On his 6,000 acres,

Sir John’s word and whim are
law. Once, before I knew him
well, I saw him stride into the
centre of a group of beaters,

proffer his seignorial hand to a
beaming yokel .and say: “How
are you? Splendid to see you
again." When out of earshot Z

asked Sir John who the man
was. *Tve no idea,” came the
short answer. Over lunch, a
four course affair with wine
and port, the conversation
drifted on to a certain Minister
of the Crown, newly sworn. Sir
John volunteered: “Yes, I sat
next to him at school for three
years." "Oh really, do tell os
what he was like.” “Never
spoke to him." The other
guests seemed not one whit
surprised by Sir John’s reply.

One of Sir John’s gamekeep-
ers holds me in particularly
low regard. It all stems from
the day that the man standing
next to me shot a moorhen.
Shooting into the sun, it was
an understandable error. The
victim of mistaken identity lay
on its back, wings outspread,
ungainly ciw> legs sticking up
in the air and orange beak

Country View

Shooting — and
other absurdities

reproachfully open. One did
not have to be an ornithologist

to recognise it as a moorhen.
At the end of the pheasant
drive, with tactful intent, I
called across to my dogless
neighbour, “Shall 1 send my
dog to pick up your wood-
cock?” "That, sir, is a moor-
hen, not a woodcock," said the
keeper in vinegar tones.
This particular keeper has a

disconcerting habit of standing
behind the guns and shouting
“over" every time a pheasant
comes within saluting dis-

tance. In that single word one
can detect the true meaning,
which is: “Wake up, you
incompetent shower.”
Only once did he vary the

dialogue. On my left was a par-

ticularly dull peer who, as
sometimes happens, had found
himself a particularly diverting
wife. The preliminary man-
oeuvring of the beaters was
endless. It was a glorious
November day and the young
peeress made the best of it. She
lay down on the grass at full

length, hands cushioning her
head. She wore a suede mini
skirt. Even at the regulation
interval of five yards between
guns, it was a little distracting.
Vinegar Joe had spotted my
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interest When the first pheas-
ant sailed over he shouted very
loudly: “And there’s another
bird on the right, sir.”
Those myriads of flattering

pheasants. Only that morning
the keeper was whistling them
up and feeding them with pel-
lets at over £200 per tan. Now
it’s pandemonium, and all
around the crack of guns and
the thump of corpses hitting
the ground. But not all are
corpses. Some of them get op
again and run. Expressions
such as "strong runner,"
"winged," “hard hit,” “leg
down," mid “pricked” are rife
and speak for themselves. It’s

numbers that count. “How
many did we get?” is the ques-
tion that everyone will ask.
“Three hundred and seventy
five before lunch. After the
keepers have been round
tomorrow we should top the
500 mark quite easily.” Tomor-
row is a long time for a
wounded pheasant to wait for
Vinegar Joe with his dog and
stick.
Aa the mature sportsmen

heave themselves in and out of
their Land Rovers, and the
yuppies show off their
four-wheel drive Japanese and
German equivalents, they mut-
ter about fresh air and exer-

cise. The prosperous formers
do it in much the same style,

bat are usually less bothered
about etiquette and allow
themselves unsophisticated
excitement over the shooting
of hares.
The “toffs” reserve the

adrenalin for the much-prized
woodcock. I listened to a
retired admiral on the subject
of dangerous shoots. “If a fel-

low shoots anywhere in my
direction, I return the fire.

Soon stops 'em.” Personally, I
find that lying flat or faMng
cover behind a tree la more
easily explained afterwards.
At the grander shoots, but

rarely at formers’ shoots,
women accompany the men-
folk. On the whole, they exert
a civilising influence. I say "on
the whole” because there are
alarming instances of the very
reverse. A worried head keeper
came up to my hostess at the
end of a drive and reported in
shocked alarms: “One of the
beaters, Charlie White, has
been shot in the leg, mTady.”
“He must have been out of
line,” observed her ladyship,
tersely.

In quantity and degree, the
suffering at any shoot, how-
ever skilled the guns, is
immeasurably greater than fn

the hunting field. Very often
birds and animals will be kilted

by the hundred and wounded
by the dozen during one day’s
shooting, while it is excep-
tional for two foxes to be killed

in a day’s hunting, and wound-
ing cannot happen. Yet the
uninformed public fondly
imagine that “bang” means
instant death, and so reserve
their bog guns far the hunting
folk.

In newspapers and maga-
zines it is not uncommon to
see pictures of gun dogs carry-
ing wounded birds in their
mouths with jolly captions
such as “Rover brings home
the dinner.” A photograph of a
hound carrying a dead fox
would cause an outcry. It
seems that condemnation is as
selectively applied to violence
against animals as it Is to vio-
lence against humans.

All the same, if I had to
make the choice, I would prefer
to be a hand-reared pheasant
rather than a battery chicken.
It’s not a bad life between
shooting days — and there’s
always a chance of survival.
It’s more than the poor battery
bird could hope for.

Michael Stourton

Make the most of machines

T tnaraa is scarcely a labour is confined to gttiiEng and. garden tractors. Many' widening
theinL This is a bonus torn! seem totave been designed

which someone has difficult to over-estimate for • mainly for large, :nnrompfir form both ftnicao. e.

not devised an inge- any lawn larger than about 500 caied areas of grass and there ajar’“HS

valuation of science (he uses the word to

include, technology, engineering and
industry) but is not entirely sure what
that initiative will look like.

He says the Science Museum, where a
minor revolution in display techniques is

in progress, could become part of a
national petwork of places where people
will not only absorb history and gather
information but be kept abreast of modem
theory. The museum’s computer gallery,

for example, was opened in 1975 and
already looks “palaeolithic.” Cossons
thinks factories and laboratories should let

the public in to look round, an idea being
promoted by the English Tourist Board.
“There is nothing fanciful about the
workplace as a tourist attraction”, he said.

Moral support from the government
would be pint of the formula: the chief

scientific adviser to the Cabinet came over
for a talk recently. But the main thrust
had to come from scientists themselves.
Some of the oiganisational steps have

already been taken. An assistant director

of the Science Museum, John Durant, has
become Visiting Professor of the Public
Understanding of Science at Imperial
College, London, and a committee with a
similar title linking the British
Association, the Royal Society and the
Royal Institution is now in its fourth year.

The association has published a “charter
for action”.

Committees and charters are quickly
created. Public knowledge, enthusiasm
and esteem wffl take much longer. The
engineering profession, for example, has
been complaining for years about low pay,
poor recruitment end-public depreciation
with not too much to show for iL Neil
Cossons thinks he and his allies can do
better. Given the pace at which the
Science Museum’s 50-year-old director is

still travelling, it Is difficult not to be
believe him.

T HERE IS scarcely a
task in the garden for
which someone has
not devised an inge-

nious machine, though 1 feel

sometimes ingenuity has
overrun itself and that it can
be simpler to follow traditional
methods. More often, however,
the proper response is to con-
sider with care what is cm offer

and to choose what is best
suited to one’s own garden and
needs.
The greatest proliferation of

garden machinery is in the
area of grass cutting; and here
it is particularly important to
obtain a manhfna which is easy
to Tiandliq in the space avail-

able and which, will produce
the fir*1'

a

h you Kha-

li is still true that for the
very finest of lawn cuts, giving
the kind of surface required for

bowling and putting greens,
there is nothing to teat a mol-
tirUaded cylinder lawnmower.
However, these absorb quite a
lot of energy and are unsuit'
able for cutting coarse, rough
grass. For this purpose there
are two options: cylinder mow-
ers with a small number of
blades which, will not dog eas-

ily but may. leave a slightly

ribbed surface; or rotary mow-
ers, which differ greatly in the
length of grass they can cut
mwl the cleanness of the finish

they give. It is always best to

get a demonstration in one’s
own garden but if this is not
passible it is wise to see the
machines in operation some-
where else before malting a
final dedsUm.
Now that patent rights have

expired on the “hover” type of
rotary grass cutter the confus-
ing disputes about the rival
merits of these and wheel-
borne machines have also
ceased. Many manufacturers
now produce both types. It is

generally recognised that
wheeled nmchfneK are safe ami
easy to move from one place to

another, and that air-cushion
(hover) machines score in man-
oeuvrability once they are off

foe mound and, because they
can be swung from side to side,

are particularly useful for cut-

ting steep banks. Two weak-
nesses of these machines are
that it Is unsafe to leave them
running but not held, since
they can move of their own
accord down any slope, and
that when not running- they
must be carried, unless a
wheeled carrier is available.

With the sanaTfer machtnea
there is often a choice between
electric and petrol-engined
power units but as size
increases petrol (or at the top
of the scale, diesel) takes over.

Electricity has the merits of
simplicity and reliability but
carries the drawback of a eable
which most be plugged in to a
Tpain Supply. This limjtq the
places in which the machines
can work and also one must
team how .to handle the cable
while keeping it clear of the
revolving blades.

Petrol-engined machines can
be nsed anywhere and the
larger models are usually
power propelled, which means

labour is confined to guidmg
them. This is a boons that is

difficult to over-estimate for :

any lawn larger than about 500
square yards, ft always aston-
ishes me just how much
energy it takes to push a lawn-
mower even wizen foe blades
are power driven.

When really large- areas of
grass (say over 1,000 square
yards) have to be cut I Rhe tor
be carried by the machine and
that means a trailing seat, a
ride-on mower, or a garden
tractor. The precise difference
between ride-ons and tractors
is not defined; -however, I
regard foe former as
that incorporate a seat bnt
which are only designed to exit

grass, whereas the latter can
tackle other work including
towing a truck which, in a
large garden, can be useful.

There seems to.be a ten-
dency at the moment to
increase the size of the ride-on
market both by upgrading
some machines that started as
walk-behinds and simplifying

arid, garden tractors. Many
seem to have been designed
mainly for .large, runcomplfc-v

rested areas of grass and there

can be difficulties in getting

around trees and complex pat-

terns of beds. But there hon-

ourable exceptions and jest k
. few machines that are capable
of swinging around in a tight

circle. Several of these are
steered by a .single pivoting ,

rear wheel, I have even
seen a machine with driving

wheels which can be rotated in

a complete circle.

Many makers use a conven-
tional gearbox offering four

ratios plus reverse. Some
employ infinitely variable
drive based on belts ' and
pulleys some use hydro-
static transmission, which
combines the function of

ebrtoh and infinitely variable

gear ratios.

One must also consider
whether the machine will be
required to pick up cut grass in

one operation, or whether it

will be satisfactory to let tire

Arthur HeUyer
advises on the

best lawnmowerSs
.

^trattorSi-^
trimmers, blowers

and general
gadgets t&.rnake

the gardener's life

less laboured

others that were originally
designed as tractors. I see

'

rwrthtng against this provided
the engines are sufficiently

powerful and foe frames and
transmissions sufficiently
sturdy to take the load of a
well-grown operator as well as
propelling the machines and
driving the cutting equipment
Manufacturers are apt to state

the power of their engines in
terms of horse power without
irfflfh a*planatinn of WhattMs
means. The best way to ensure
that one is buying enough
power for the work in prospect
is to try the machine under
one’s own conditions.

.

One of the objections to pet-

rol engines for any garden
machinery used to be the diffi-

culty of starting them. Elec-
tronic ignition and battery
starting, now available even on
some quite small lawinnowers,
have eliminated these terrors.

It is no longer necessary to
poll awkwardly-placed ropes or
jump an equally awkward kick
starters to get a petrol engine
going if you can afford the
smallextra cost of self starters-'

Large machines will probably
have an alternator to re-charge
the battery while the machine
is • being used; smaller;
machines often have a charger
which can be plugged into a
mains socket for a few hours
when foe machine is not being
used.
Manoeuvrability can be criti-

cal with ridecn grass cutters

cuttings fly and maybe rake at
sweep them up later-Smali cyl-

inder mowers usually' throw''

the grass into a removable box.
Leaving cut grass to dry saves'

time and foe dippings act as a-
nmkh - very beneficial in hot

•

weather. •
. '

v"

Rotary mowers are- designed
to eject the cut grass either at
the rear or the side, but in my
view rear discharge is by..«r; •-

“the better method. It not only
means that a grass catchercan
be attached at the rear
where it causes for less ofan
obstruction than if it was. at
the side — but also that the
grass tends to be scattered
widely, whereas ride discharge,

tends to -leave the cut grass
lying in swathes which are
unsightly and can damage the :

Rye grass beneath.
With the big ride-on rotaries

and tractors side ejection,

almost always means that^- jf -

the cuttings are to be pictajd .

op while working; they must
be blown up a chute into a bag .

oar box at the rear. This works
when the dippings are dry artd -

abort -frat*aiutes are soon'-",

Mocked by dhmpor long grass.

Rear "discharge : can either-
throw the cut grass straight

,

into a box or. sweep it up .by
means of a dose-coupled or
trailed sweeper, ft remains &
mystery to me why any manu-
facturer continues to favour

.

ride discharge: V
Brush cutters and nylon

trimmers are finding an ever-

widening market and many.:
machines are designed , to per- :

form both functions.-’ Some,
after slight adjustment to the
Angie of the cutting head, can
jiisn be used as lawn edge trim-

mers. Again one has the option

of petrol or electric models,
with similar advantages and
drawbacks ' to those described

for lawhmowexs.
I use a small, petrol engined

~

iparfriae with several swiftly

-

changeable heads,- one with
nylon cord for grass arid fight

:

weed cutting, anotherof metal
for heavier grass, weeds and-'
young brambles, and a saw
head which wfll slice through
small saplings but which heeds
to be used with' great care.
Manufacturers clearly have'
such dangers in mind and
some are developing increas-
ingly ingenious guards for the

'-

rapidly revolving blades. There
is aim an increase in -the num-
ber of purpose-built lawn edge-
trimmers, the best of which
give a cleaner cut than is possi-

We with nylon cord but do not
seem to. be so adaptable for
rough conditions. .

At this time of year there is
always a lot of fallen leaves to
be left or gathered up, accord-

ing to one’s disposition. There
are plenty of machines avail-

'

able to
.
lighten this' task; ratal-

ing brushes to be dragged
behind garden tractors, vac-
uum cleaners to sock hpdebris
into «w?Trn

. or blowers to blow -

it interany place one desires.

There are even machines
which can Amble as vacuum
deaners and blowers.'

There is also a great deal of

equipment' available to rake
lawns, to slit the turf and drag
out dead grass arid other debris
which accumulates' Until it

"

keeps out both water and air;

and tp spike or puncture the •

turf to allow top dressings of

-

grit or peat or a combination df
the two to be brushed in and ao
overcome the compaction that-

can occur after a long summer
of hard wear.
Yet . again I advise you to

have such machinery demon-
strated before it is purchased.
Not all that is on offer is calla-

ble of dealing with realty hard
turf and in the south-ana east

'

of the UK the turf is tpry hard
this autumn, ft is easy to waste"
tune and money on ineffectual’
machines, but the best wifi do

.

a good job and save a grekt
deal of time,

:

Woody raftise, mduflmg tree

'

and shrub primings, can piresr

ent more problems than it used
to because, of growing objec-
tions to bonfires. The solution
is to shred it and to use the.
sbreddings. as - a mulch on
flower beds and around r trees
and shrubs to reduce. Ires.- of ;

sail -water by evaporation,^
smother small weals, arid . to.

maintain a loose surface-which
is easy to hoe, rake or scarify .

Shredders are now available in
afi. sizes, powered by electric
motors or petrol engines, ft is

essential, to buy a machine
which will deal with the mate-:
rial you have and reduce if to
the kind of shreddings:, you
require.

Enriching the choice ofautumn plants

A RTFUL gardening
shows up Cram midraur
tmnn onwards, in foe

<dd days, it was a matter of
mkhaehnas daisies or rose-red
sedxnn, dahlias (if you liked
them), and chrysanthemums
which, somehow, looked best
an the edge of the vegetables
where you could pick them.

I do not envy pre-war gar-
deners their Septembers and
Octobers: nowadays_we have
the opportunities. They have
been multiplied by inter-breed-
ing, sharp-eyed plontsman-
ship, and a wider awareness
tor what is hardy - nobody
now worries that a white-flow-
ered agapantbns wifi not sur-

vive sharp frosts. We are
broadening the frontier, and
each year I pick up new ways
to escape from yellow daisies.
This year, I owe a particular

debt to a lady reader. Back in
April, having felled a magno-
lia, I was wondering what to
plant on a warm south wall in
its place. She suggested clema-
tis BUI Mackenzie. I would
never have had such a
thought. This newish, yeflow-
Uowered clematis is a variety
that searns to breathe cool
shade - for an easterly aspect,

perhaps, where its feathery
leaves would not be scorched.
Here was a good gardener
reporting that it flowered
superbly from July to October,
facing due sooth. I suppose
she knows, I told myserf and
obtained a Bill Mackenzie in
exchange for time-share of my
ticket to C&elsea Flower Show.

It was a modest Uttie plant,

bnt perhaps it liked being
swapped on the black market.
In the warmest of all sum-
mers, it has lad three soak-
ings only from the watering
wm but haq grown furiously.

It started to hloom fat July and
still Hm more than 40 of its
hanging yellow flowers, the
four thfek petals of which sur-

round a dark centre.

Here, then, is a discovery:

Mil Mppfaawfa flourishes on a
hot wall where it Is particu-
larly useful. It will grow hap-
pily up something else — a
rose or anything that flowers

earlier and would otherwise
leave yoa with a tangle of
leaves.

This new dematis was popu-
larised, I befieve, by that great,
amateur plant-flnder, Valerie
Scott, who realised its merits.
The plant lists now describe it

as “widely available,” bat one
of the clematis specialists,
Fisks, does not catalogue it.

instead. Fisks seOg its two par-
ents, the orange-peel Orlen-
tafls and the less chunky Tan-
gntica. They are good plants,
but not nearly so reliable. In
April, I happened to have
pl anted a new Tangutica from
printers up a drainpipe faring

east While It has grown admi-
rably, it has not produced a
single bad.
Afi these yellow clematises

are extremely easy plants that
grow for anyone, even in a Mg
town. They last until Novem-
ber and, after flowering; they

Robin Lane Fox
picks plants to

brighten the season

ran to flufty silver-grey seed-

Down in the flower beds
underneath, it haw been a mar-
vellous year for the arching
lespedeza, a semi-shrub of foe
pea family, which also has
style. C til July, you cannot
Imagine its cluster of dead
twigs will come to anything;
then, it throws np arching
stems with silky, green leaves.
These bend like a bunch of
wands about 3ft high and
carry rose-pmple flowers, like
tiny sweet peas, until late
October. BressIngham Nurs-
eries of Dias, Norfolk. Is sell-
ing the plant, including the
unusual white form, so it will
have its to be papular.
As It is such a late grower,

yon can hide it among the
aqollegias or early-flowering
lnpias and leave It to spread
when these early pi«n*^ have
faded. Kisnota tidy plant,
but it flutters dbaratingty in
*?e

,

w
j
3td

:
Once, I saw it

planted at intervals down a
border beside a long cottage
path. In mid-autumn ft qujy-
ered in the breeze, leading foe
eye down the length of foe
garden. It dies down to foe
ground in winter bnt survived

foe early 1980s hi many gar-
.
dens and I would.risk it
1 would also rtefcTfhe mem-''

bars of the phygettns family,
although the colours axe no
match An1 a rose-purple flow-
end pea. This plant has long
been known as foe Cape fig-
wort, but new varieties have
been springing op all over the
place. It is one of my top tips
for the 1990s. I have always
found that this semi-shrub is
hardy so long as it is grown
where it can run under a path
or into a sunny wafi. Ideally,
it seeds itself into cracks in
stonework or gravel, where it
puts down deep roots and sur-
vives piecemeal In a heavy
frost. It has quite rihangml my
autumn gardening.
Hie usual scarlet variety is

pretty enough, hot there are
pinks, a', cream-yellow -r-

which I find rather dull - and
some spectacular brick-reds
and scarlets with yellow
throats. Plants are all about
3ft high andfit nicely below a
small wall or beside steps. HQ-
tiers of Hampshire has a par-
ticular range, as foe plant
seems to like the line and
warmth of this county. I
strongly recommend Devil’s
Tears, which has flowered
freely in its first season on a
dry bank. Indian Chief is wow
thought to be the «wm as Afri-
can Queen and Is another form
worth the. money: taller "wi
yellow-centred inside. '

' Three named forms are now
thought to be hybrids, classi-
fied as pbygeHus rectos. Uke
the Bill Mackenzie clematis,
they have risen naturally as
crosses In gardens, part of the
haphazard progress to which
we are all heirs. When they
flower, “they send up long
stems of curved fowas, like a
capsicum pepper. I have heard
them compared with hunting
horns; but they are foreign
hunting horns, fit only for a
Wagnerian hat*.
Not that newest Is always

best. The loveliest flower this
wedt is.bh foe. bushes of the
Jn-iTHwit-hhiB tmrHy plnmhng^
or ceratostjgma. This arrived
years ago from China and
ought now! to be everywhere.
This easy shrub is a beantifol
match for the colours at foe

plants 1 have mentioned.
About 2ft high, it niO grow for
anyone although it looks deed-
in winter. K it had just arrived'
this year, we would afi be cas-
ing it a miracle. It still is, and
custom has not detracted from
its P-hnmn.
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DDBIN5’ r latest
Miithtui&sm .ifr : for
'Irish ”whiskoy. .Their
buyers have uncov-

ered -some . isxta^taiy speci-
mens, headed by Mddfeton’s
Very Rare, at£55,-wito a <W*
<»cy and. acada-wood warmth
more reminiscent of a distm*
gutahfidvold ram Hum a wills-

.

ray (or even awhisky). it is
this ntfhwfaim - JKfa faffr <jf

Hear of feeiuda*owB^:«r the
expensive ~ which has helped
mate the Oddblns th©
darlinguf the wise writers and
wfamerof far more awards as
best wine merchant than any
of its rivals,

Godbins itdf seem bewitr
dored by :thelr. success, "ah
we’re doing," says Stephen
DantoL-the senior wine buyer,
“i? to find something a bit dif-

ferent and give value for
money.” Buying for enjoyment— and value — whenever and
wherever, led John Ratcliffe,
Oddblns’ guiding genius, to
“discover* Australia. Other
powerftfl explorers fbHowBd hia
lead hut the chain sUH holds a
quarter of the market for Aus-
tralian wines sold in Britain.
Theenberprise shown in the

dug pcdlcy Is carried
i in the cheerftil (appar-

ent) diaoe of the shops, and
the wine lists, which are tons-
tested by Ralph Steadman. The
whote adds up to toedeliberate
exploitation of an informal'
style of wine-buying, well-at-
tuned to the generarion wlddi
was at university when the
irrepressible Ahmed Pocbee,
founding father of the Idea,
opened tbe first shop to sell bin
ends in odd htos in 19tf&
&a -was soon forced to sell

out, bat bis policy, survived for
a decade under two -wine trade
executives, Denis lug and Nick
Belle, at a time when when
other- ‘‘jufonnataP hit the dost
or lost their way in repeated
changes of ownership, in 1984
cash flow problems fad to the
chain'd-sale to Seagram. Wise-
acres assumed that a Big Com-
pany V-wet blanket would
smother the wine trade's very -
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Mark Dan, OtttM

The odd thing
about Oddbins

Nicholas Faith on a simple, successful philosophy
own Enterprise Initiative, a
feeling enhanced by Seagram'S
simultaneous purchase of two
chahw cf pW-Hrgnrp^ AgBeWS
in Scotland and the (mucfahfg1-

ger) Goo^l Brothers.
But Oddbins* crew, led by

John Ratcliffe, fought back,
and after a couple of years, in
which the business merely
ticked over, they won. “In the
end," says Stephen Daniel, “we
emerged triumphant. Our vic-

tory was based cm our gut feel-

ings -and our professionalism”
— and the ««nwarf«-
tkm of the chain’s powtfbOafes
by Seagrams’ managing direc-

tor, Raul Breach. Eventually
Breach allowed Oddblns the
pack of Goutfi'a shops: since

has provided
— ann fttian-

thm the
xnerefy
dal
The last two years have seen

nnmh more thorough exploita-

tion of a marketing man’s
dream customer base (80 per
cent ABCl. largely 3545 years
old), enabling the buyers to
trade up - Oddblns sells one
bottle in eight of rfHrnipagnw
sold in this country. Trading
up has also meant a whole-
hearted involvement in malt
whiskies, with 43 in stock; and
a credit card to provide afict
anados with exclusive odd-
ments, For Oddbins is not com-
peting on price. Even the
house red and white wines
(fruity, sharp, lively, from rep-

utable cooperatives in Gas-
cony) cost £2.49.

At the end of last year Odd-
bins’ buyers took advantage of
a sluggish Bordeaux market
"We bought the ’86s when the
franc was tow," says Stephen
Daniel, “so we were getting
them cheaper than those who
had bought them mi prlmeur.
Id doing so we demystified the
en prlmeur market. People
could have single bottles. We
brought it within the range of
the ordinary wine lover." They
then found that some of the
despised 1987 clarets - espe-
cially from Pomerol - were
extraordinary value for money,
and put £80(y)00 of Seagram’s
money where their palate was:

hence such snips as a slightly

stalky but nourishing Chateau
Nenin for £&99.

Oddbins' basic strength
remains the variety of the
wines. Even the Llebfraumilch

is fresh and flowery, with a
touch of class (and Riesling).

The enjoyment emerges in a
dry muscat-blend from Gas
cony (Canon de Marechal £2.99)

which could just as well have
come from Alsace. Ratcliffe
and Ttentai then told the Chil-

eans to forget about their

beloved did oak vats and rely

on stainless steel: hence the

fresh, slightly stalky but fruity

taste of their 1987 Campo del

Fieri (£2.69). Exploring Portu-
gal led to the warm and rich

1966 Msia Pipa from Joao Pines
- where the winemaker is

Australian. It is half Cabernet
Sanrignon, half the local Perl-

quita variety, which comes
over a Lusitanian Caber-
net Franc. Their latest promo*
tioa is of Italian wines; the star
for me was the opulent 1988
Vespaiolo at £&99.
They are even tackling the

arrogant, greedy (and often
incompetent) peasant growers
of Burgundy. Their Bourgogne
Pinot Ncdr is proper, mature
Pinot for a mere £4.99; and
their forthcoming offer of en
prlmeur Burgundies (from Jaf-

felin and Drouhin, no less)
should feature wines from
MontheUe and other less hor-
rendously priced villages away
from the Cote d’Or for no more
than £6.

Buying odd wines implies a
definite upper “Our max-
imum will be 200 outlets," says
Daniel “We had enough prob-
lems virtually doubling over-
night in 1987 to 120 branches
when we absorbed 60 of the
Gough outlets.” And, at last

there is some competition on
the horizon as the brewers try
to scramble on to the informal-
ity bandwagon - not before
time, because, in Daniel’s
words, “we’re rather bemused
that other people don’t do the
same, perhaps because they’re
frightened of taking risks."

I
T HAS beenapmrseason on pheas-
ant for a week, and before another
sevten days have elapsed, the bet-

ter butchers and fishmongers will

have Sited their windows with an array
of coildtirful' game birds to take us
thxbugh'to Christmas and beyond.
Before it is too late, however, it mij

be thfr moment to spare a thought
the partridge. For lie next fortnight or
strthey win stm be at their best ft is a
delicious bird which passes almost'
unnoticed between the indecent lust for
unhung grpuse in Ahgust and the win-
ter*s fcbeasant ;

“

' The partridge season opened on Both
tenter 1 and officially continues ratal

February. Yotrmigfat ask, what’s the
hurzy ifHie birds are firoond all winter?

i answer Is that there is« cpnridte-
foimicer betwdeto the young bird

.. ean the perdreau
- and the adult, or penJrtiL In France
they mdintain that the perdreau
becomes peardrix <m tte Feast of Saint
Denis (October 9) and wifli Hie change
the bird loses something of ite cachet
In Novtiniber, the flesh hardens and it

is said that partridges are no longer
good ftn- roasthig, thou^t they can be-
excellent in the casserole or the stew-
pam- An old^partridge isrecognisable by
the darkness erf its legs and by the pink
disc in its eye.

In the past couple of centuries
Britain’s,jnrtridge community has
changed radically. Tim small grey par-

tridge, indigenous to Britain and north-
ern Europe,, is becoming increasingly
rare. Far more common now is the
red-legged partridge winch comes from
south jrostenLiBosopa. More recently-:

the reo-togged blrd has been bred vdih;
'e,wchuclcar; partridge -from the Far

. Food for Thought

Remember the

autumn partridge
Giles MocDonogh on aforgotten bird

Sincetbe Venetians- popularised the

i in the 17th century
thae has been a considerable debate as
to which, the grey or the red, has prece-
dence at the tables of gastronomes.
Charier Blandin, the author of Cknstne

et Cbasse en Bourgogne et d’AUteurs
the grey as a dish infinitely

more delicate they the red. The 1^*%
of the table. Grimed de La Reynfexe,

was ofthe opposite Qphdoa, sayingthat
a red was to a grey “what a cardinal is

to a bishop." One suspects that Grimed
was inspired more by appearance than
taste, although his opinion was shared
by other .notable gourmands such as
Talleyrand and the Marquis de Cussy.
' The probable answer to the argument'
is to be found in the analysis of Bruy-
erin Champier, physician to the French
King Franpols t “Half of France has red
partridges and the other half grey, but
in file cantons where the grey is to be
found they won’t hear of the red and in
those where the red-legged is to he
found they won’t touch the grey.”

In the interest of science 1 cooked a
redlegged and a grey partridge along-
side one another, eud to my
found I preferred the red - but 1

1

have slightly overcooked the grey.
The grey is certainly more expensive,

£150 as opposed to £&80 for a much
smaller bird - you can feed two on a
red-legged partridge. Grey partridges
have become rare from- the dangers
inherent to their habitat They nest in
hedgerows or on the edges of cornfields.
in the past their chief fear was from
reapers, now the problem is intensive
farming - in which hedgerows are

uprooted - and chemical sprays which
kill the grabs the birds feed on. Nor are
the birds easy to breed, requiring hun-
dreds of costly pens.

Something of the attraction of red
partridge breeding can be seen in the
comparative price of eggs: grey eggs
cost anything up to £2 each while reds
are a quarter of that Reds are less

fussy about mating and fewer cock
birds are required. However, red par-
tridges have become increasingly cor-

rupt of late through in-breeding with
the chnckar so that now there are few
genuine red-l^jged buds about
Although the Far Eastern chuckftr

partridge was introduced into Western
Europe more than a century ago, the
EC is still determined to see it as an
exotic species. This meena that special

licences have to be granted before it
«m be kiflecL Some moves have been
made to have chuckars released into
the wilds. The EC is against this as it

says that, left to its own devices, the
chnckar is not apt to reproduce.
Elsewhere the EC is pursuing a con-

tradictory policy. It protects magpies
and crows which, apart from man, are
Bw trawWirmal wumitea of the partridge.
TOs means that increasingly partridges
are only to be seen on private land.
Dr Dick Fotts, of the Game Conser-

vancy, was not slow to point out the
irony that partridges are only being
kept alive by those people who want to
HR and eat them. To this effect the
Conservancy has joined forces with
landowners in encouraging them to pre-
serve hedgerows and leave a strip at the
side of fields where no spraying is per-

mitted. To dwti»
t 495 ptiiiea of these “con-

servation headlands" have been
mapped oat If the scheme does not
succeed it could be a very short season
for the native grey partridge.

A
A-y/

A

OMETMEST see par-
j^Vtridge, usually : file,

red-legged -^ "Frenph^
„ men,” mooing around
oar 'gulden in search: of des.

ms* nesting- sftaStf or trawling
my herb and vegetable beds.as
their plan the menu for their

supper. Small birds tfrey may
he, but their appetites seem far

'

from diminutive. They can
riunhp their way through com
arwf rflHhiwp tike aimhmp ban-

vesters, and I was toad mace
that nmhfloated raisins need
to be strewn in- a very thick,

trail Jf you hope to Jure than

.

into your Trftehpn- Bat assum-
ing you have bagged some par-
tridge - Whether by fair

means or foul, 1 shall not
enquire — how should -you
cook them?

*

I haTO anyone 1

who does riot agree that the
best wax tp-eat partridge. is

masted, arid ntHmeiknowbas
suffered from a Surfeit of roast

partridge ta recent years. The
birds must-be young for

roasting, of course,

plump-feeasted. A ( bird

three months oar

about a pound and hung for

just a few riaw, fa ideal. Sep-

tember and. October are. the

best*:months dfor finding soch -

^^ScShourto srhot oven is

as muefa as young partridge

used (fiiotoiMwcoaE partridge
i-ii—. "*•«>* « M^ifl npT

[

r variety
c cooking..

thm toe red-legged sort) hot

fcardhtg w some other form of.

protective wrappings, arid fre-

quent-basting, axe essential to

.

keep them succulent A waist-

coat of park back fat is the

usual thing, or mild green

streaky bacon. Smoked bacon,

is too assertive for the. subtle

flavour of partridge.

Serve toe birds vexy simply

iwith clear gravy, something
rlwm and .great (such 28 pep-

*

pery .water-cress or steamed
Kenyan beans) and something

:
'

. Cookery

Mow’s the month to

roast your red-legs
crisp and crunchy - fried
breadcrumbs and game chips

are classic choices. Delicious
options include a roeti-Kke gal-

ette of celeriac and potato,
wedges of grilled or fried
polenta, small pyramids .

of
welMoasted pine nuts and,
later in tbe seasem, croquettes
of efaesriuxt, ! also like to sit

each' bird oh a large, black,

shaggy fried mushroom for

serving instead of the usual
rountLoffried bread spread
with the bird’s liver.

: In Scotland, partridge are
sometimes roasted to good
effect withafew wfld blackber-

ries (or, better still, raspber-
ries) stuffed into tbe belly cav-

ity. 1 am more Inclined to use
toe fruits of the vine: muscatel
grapes, vine leaves, and grape
juke or' wine. Wrapping the
bfr3siit vine leaves as weQ as

back fid gives extra protection

and gelds lemony=winey fra-

savour to the gravy.
This year, I plan to try par-

tridge with another favourite

fririt of .fim' season, aromatic

properly to be saved for the
first ^day of..Christmas, but
young roasting birds will be
harder to.find then and so will

WUlianffl'peare.

. A more unusual, way with
tender . young partridge is

roafatorocking them. This is a
toSS to save for a dinner a
deux as, sadly, the grills on
most modem .domestic cookers
are too small to accommodate
more than a couple of birds at

a time. I find it best to sprea-

deagle each bird after cutting

out tbe backbone, then thump
the breast to flatten it and
skewer neatly to encourage
even cooking: Marinate with
oil and herbs or spread the
birds with savoury butter
before grilling for about 15
minutes.
As the season progresses (or

if the guns, your gams dealer
or your own detective work in
examining the tegs, primaries
and bursa indicate that the
birds are past toe first flush at
youth), slower and gentler
cooking methods are advisable:

pot-roasting, casseroling and
braising: Onre again, themotto
here is: don’t overpower the
delicacy of the birds with
aggressive ingredients. Buttery
apples mate good partners for

partridge while cabbage and
cream are sublime. Also to be
recommended are leeks, hght-
lysmoked sausage, little green
lentils, celerlac and mush-
rooms of all kinds.

The sinewy flesh of elderly

partridge needs very long cook-
ing and plenty of buttering-up.

Shred aim pot it Fad: it into a
phyllo pie or juniper-scented
suet crust pudding, or simmer
to extract every drop of flavour

for an elegant consommA Time
enough for all that later,

though. Now is the season to

rejoice in young partridge.
Partridge in an

overcoat

(serves four)
This recipe comes from Nicola
Cox an Gam Oust published

by Victor GoUancz at &&9S)
As she remarks in her book,

cooking birds in a huff paste Is

an excellent, old-fashioned way
of keeping them moist and suc-

culent without adding extra
fat; all the flavour is sealed in

and the birds truly taste of

themselves. She adds that if

you are clever (fate Raymond
Blanc), you can fashion heads
and make wings from extra

paste to mate your parcels

look bird-like and gild them
with egg wash - but don't Jet

the paste get too thick or you
conld npset the cooking times.

Ingredients: 4 young par-

tridge; 8-12 black peppercorns;

12-16 black currant or vine

leaves (optional);1% lb plain

flour, 6 oz salt; 1 egg white;

12-15 fl oz cold water.

To make the salt huff paste,

mix the flour, salt, egg white

and water to a pliable dough
and rest for two hours in the
fridge.

Wipe the birds, slip two pep-

percorns into each, and wrap
them in black currant or vine

leaves, if available. Divide the

paste into four and roll out
thinly into ovals. Lay the birds
breast-down on the paste,
gather it up and seal the paste.
Turn the birds breast-up and
roast, set weO apart, in a very
hot oven indeed (50QF/250C: gas
mark 10) for 30-32 minutes.
Rest for only five minutes

before serving or the birds may
lose juice into the crust Let
everyone remove and discard
their bird’s overcoat which is

definitely not for eating.

Chilled partridge
(serves two)

This recipe comes from
another new book on game.
Game Cookery by Patricia Lou-
sada (to be jmblished by John
Murray on October 12 at
SJ&9S).
Ingredients: 2 young par-

tridge, plus livers; 2 tables-

poons each lemon juice and
light soy sance; 1 tablespoon
honey; K teaspoon dried
thyme; 4 tablespoons nnsahed
butter; a glass of red wine; 2
Htiwa of toast
Cut the partridge down the

back to (me ride of the centre

backbone, then cut away the
backbone. Flatten out tbe birds

and marinate for (me hour in a
mixture made from the lemon,

honey, soy and thyme. Heat

utes, breast ride down.
Turn over, smear the breasts

with half the butter and grill

for annthar right minutes, or

until just cooked. Adjust the

distance from the heat if the

partridge threaten to bum but

do not overcook them. Mean-
while, saute the livers very
briefly in the rest of the butter.

De-glaze the pan with a
splash (rf wine, add to the liv-

ers and mash with salt and
pepper. Serve the partridge on
toast spread with the liver

prate. De-glaze toe grill pan
with the remaining wine, ban
hard for a few minutes and
pour over the partridge.

Philippa Davenport

Eating Out

One (memorable)
night in Paris

ONE NIGHT in Paris. Where
to stay and where to eat? We
found the answer to the first

problem by staying at file

Hotel de Notre Dame In toe
Latin Quarter. Thirty-two
rooms, ranging in price from
Ffr 500 (£4g) to Hr 700 hut
modestly comfortable «wri

offering views of Notre Dame
itself from its top rooms as
waUasaeonsdenttoBS
ctmcierge. Book three weeks
in advance for its busiest
months. May/June and
Septomber/October. Tel:
43-26-79-00.

As to tbe restaurant, I had
been told by no less an
authority than Nlco Triwife
to go to La Maison Blanche.
And with only one opportunity
to cull as modi restaurant
gossip as possible, I was very
pleased that Mark Williamson
could join me for dinner.
Williamson is one of

Britain's few gastronomic
exports. Trained, briefly, in
the Connaught kitchens, he
left London in 1975 with the
dream of opening his own
restaurant He spent three
years working tear Steven
Spurrier, another great British
export, at La Cave da
Madeleine - as be put it

modestly, “delivering mineral
water to aristocratic ladies.”
But he learnt a lot tbe most
important thing being that
France did not need another
restaurant He left Spurrier
in June 1980 and in October
(rf that year opened what Paris
was then vexy short of - a
wine bar.
Not quite so modestly he

called it Willi’s, ft has been
a great success and has now
been joined by Juveniles, a
tapas bar and wine shop, a
wine company called Grapes
and another restaurant/wine
bar, Le Mnnlln du Village. An
ii»{>>»Hunt factor In this
success has been his

partnership with another
Bngfiahmm, Tim JrihnstOO,
who joined him after working
for wine companies in Aix en
Provence and Bordeaux.
Together they have proved
a formidable pair.

This has been due to
extraordinary hard work, good
taste, and the flair necessary
to offer what no-one else was
offering at the time. The food
at WUft’s has always been
good, interesting mid
reasonably priced and the feet
that it was crowdedfrom its

early days made it even more
popular. They cleverly decided
to concentrate on a wine area
that was not popular at the
faw — theBhdne - and they
have done the job so well that

they now find that their

quotas from suppliers they
discovered have been cut.

Both also ooze tbe English
charm which goes down so
well with the French and have
used their intelligence to

maintain public interest in

their affairs. Six years ago
they the gist of the
limited editions of Willi's wine
bar posters whtefa have proved
extremely popular, not only
in France but also America.
The idea of going again to

ja Maleon Blanche
particularly appealed to
Williamson as he said that
toe chef, Jose Lampreia, was
cooking particularly well at
the moment, so well in fact
that on his last visit he had
"borrowed” a Portuguese fish

soup for the menu at Willi’s.

He was also able to cantion
me about the service.

Way (rat, nearly outside
Paris, situated on the ground
floor of a modem block of
flats, the restaurant is

designer white and wood -
efficient if not Inviting. The
waitingstaffwear grey suits
and collarless white shirts.

They were, with one exception,

arrogant almost to the point
of rudeness; our table was
asked in very bad RngHdh four
thnai within a mhmte nf

sittingdown whether we were
ready to order.
Once over this problem the

rest of toe mealwas
wonderful. Our table was dose
to tte kitchen, which has glass

from floor to ceiling. I could
have watched all nifdrt.

Lampreia Is a passionate
inspired chefwho carries out
bis duties with style. Dressed
in an all white silk top and
wide fitting trousers, more
suitable perhaps for a Cossack
rider, he works at toe door
of the kitchen collecting the
(Babes as they come to him.

finishing them with their
correct sauce and a seal irf

approval.
Portuguese by birth,

Lampreia bra not been readfly
accepted into the gastronomic
hierarchy <rf Paris, and in fact

the one Mlchelin star he now
boasts does not in any way
do justice to the originality

of his food (although it might
flatter toe service). He
combines the earthmess of
bis native country with the
wonderful ingredients that
France can offer and, most
refreshingly, his menu
describes them concisely but
enticingly - most main
courses are described in four
ot- five words rather than
sentences.
Two starters were

sensational. My wife, who
believes any visit to France
must start with a smidgeon
of foie gras, ordered gateau
kundais, a terrine made with

and then cooled so that tks
foie gras consumes the potato,
while my eggs, scrambled with
truffle and served on small
triangnlar slices of polenta,
were delicious.

The main courses also
mrahtwwj harnywy of flavour
and originality as well as
owing a debt to the cooking
of at least three different
countries. Boast pigeon served
with fresh dates on a bed of
cabbage would have had the
blessing of any three-star

French chef; another dish, a
couscous ofminced lamb, rice
and apricots, topped with,two
Iamb cutlets, came from North
Africa; while a paatllla, a
small sweet pastry, topped
with slices of duck breast, had
its origins in Spain.
There is no-one in England

cooking quite like Lampreia,
unfortunately. His closest
rival in conceptual terms is
TjMtente himself- But If you
do not believe me let

Jean-dande Vrinat, proprietor
of toe famed TaiUevent have
toe last word. "Lampreia Is

a great chef,” he told me,
“because he makes memorable
dishes out of simple
ingredients."

la Maison Blanche, 82
Boulevard Lpfebure, J5te, tel:

4&2&3&8S. £35.00per head for
dinner, three courses excluding
urine. Access and Visa cards.

u wan’s Wine Bar, 13Rue
des Petits Champs. 1st, tek
42-61-0^09. - - -

Le Moulin du Village, 25
BueRoyale, 8th, tek 42-650847.

JmxnOes, 47Ruede
Rtddieu 1st, tek42-97~46-49.

Nicholas Lander

TheAsbach Story
It could easily be aigued that Ruedesheim is the gateway

K> that most beautiful part of die River Rhine wtthUs vineyards -

and castles.

What is beyond dispute is that It Is the home” of drat most
sought after German Brandy-Asbach Uralt For ir was here,

around the turn ofthe century that Hugo Asbach founded his

worid-femous distillery

ft takes five litres ofthe finest wines to produce one
single bottle ofAsbach UralL What it also takes is the family

of^oouraetoebtendiBejSSai down through generations,

to create ibis soft, mellow, golden brandjt The after dinner

hrandy that tenV just- for after diniwr.

The Asbach distillery In Ruedesheim is open for

tastings from Monday to mid-day Friday.

Ofcourse, you can also discover the romantic taste

ofthe Rhine a lot doserk> home. Asbach Urak is now widely

available in local off Licences and supermarkets
Forfurther information write to: Asbadi& Ca Brandy

Distillery;Am Rotdand 2-10, D-6220 Ruedesheim-Qn-ihe-

Rkfoe, Wsst Germany

feT!! M

Fine Old Brandy
Steeped In The

Romance OfTheRhine
tdwrftntya pftfain |jrt Sake7,BflflltMdCourt.

^Scrfwoa. tofcSSSTcaita. »4 tMitA 0735 321818
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YACHTING

AS HURRICANE Hugo
becomes simply a
bad memory and the
Caribbean islands

prepare for their high season,
an annnai migration is taking
place.

Many of the luxury yachts
that have crammed the fash-
ionable Mediterranean har-
bours all summer are now fol-

lowing the sunshine to the
Caribbean, manned by their
professional skippers and
crews. They are making their

way under (rawer or sail along
the traditional trade wind
routes of the north Atlantic to

earn their keep during the
European winter. With run-
ning costs up to $5,000 a day,

these pampered ladies of the

sea have to be kept working.
Some rich owners will fly

out to enjoy their own yachts.

In the main
,
however, the

boats will be earning charter
Sees. But whereas in the past
they would have been char-
tered by rich private parties,

those lucky enough to sail

aboard them this season are

just as likely to be the employ-
ees and guests of companies
enjoying what is now known
as corporate hospitality.

Bookings for the yachts, at

prices ranging up to such
stratospheric levels as $200,000

(£123.500) or more a week (the

US dollar is the standard cur-

rency in the market), stretch

well into next year. The most
desirable of the fleet already
have full charter schedules
arranged for six months ahead.
In the main

,
they are handled

by yacht brokers and agents in

Britain. France, Spain, Greece,
Italy, Japan and the US.
The true luxury yacht is the

staple commodity of a shadowy
international market. It is a
market without any obvious

those energetic
Edwardians developed a lad
to leave the chilly waters of
Britain behind and go boating
on the Riviera. What started
as a whim to do something
different gave rise to the
international yacht marketing
and broking business which
has flourished in Britain and
the Mediterranean yachting
resorts ever since.

Over the years the various
professionals involved in the
design, construction, sale, and
chartering of yachts have
defined their roles. Their
professional body in Britain,
winch was formed in 1912,
now sails under the colours
of The Yacht Brokers,
Designers, and Surveyors
Association, with its own
secretariat at Liphoo^
Hampshire.
The members, apart from

If you need to ask the price you can’t afford one
Yachts, those pampered ladies of the sea, have to be kept working. Roy Hodson explainswhy

market place beyond discreet

agents’ brochures and occa-

sional accounts in the yachting

magazines of the latest tri-

umph from a specialist yard.

It is also a market in which
the boats and their necessary
lubricant - very large
amounts of money - cross
international waters and slip

in and out of many countries

with effortless ease. The old
adage - that if you need to

ask the (Rice of such a yacht,

you probably can’t afford to

own one — still holds true.

After all, a new boat will cost

you between $5m and $40m.
Often, they are built, owned,

managed, bought, sold and
chartered in conditions of
great secrecy by people who
consider a yacht the size of a
mini-ocean liner the ultimate

plaything but who have no
wish to flaunt such a conspicu-

ous display of wealth before
the vulgar gaze of the public.

So where does ordinary
yachting mid and the league of

the luxury yachts begin? I have
had as many answers to that
question as the times I have
put it to experts.

Among British yards, the
Laurent Giles design team and
David May, chairman of spe-

cialist builder Berthon Boat at
Lymington, Hampshire, see the
25-metre motor yacht Daiotna,

which they have just com-
pleted for Robert fliffe, as a
sophisticated and luxurious
vessel for world cruising.

A few miles along the Solent

at Gosport, Nick Maris, chair-

their other work, handle the
registration at upwards of
1,000 yachts as Registered
British Ships every,year. Full
registration costs about £500.
That Includes a handsome
carved number plate which
must be built into the boat’s
structure for life. Full
registration is not mandatory,
but it gives a yacht status on
the British shipping register
airi therefore all thy

protection in foreign waters,
and in dealings with foreign
nffiripls, that the British

government would afford an
ocean liner. Full registration
is also required before a
marine mortgage is provided
for tiie purchase ofa yacht.
The British brokers provide

training courses through their
association and at least five

years experience in a
brokerage is expected before

man of Camper and Nicholson,
(yacht builders since 1782) is
supervising the finishing
touches to a stately sailing
yacht just over 30 metres long
called Rotfol Eagle n. It has
been built for an American
owner and he and his family
will be able to handle - with-
out help - the many thou-
sands of square feet of sail that
once would have needed a crew
of 20. The boat is a miracle of
automation and hydraulics.

Yet, both these yachts are

merely on the threshold of the

big luxury market The consen-
sus appears to be that owners
and charterers in this league

are looking for vessels ranging
from 30 metres to 80 metres
and beyond. The amount of
“luxury” crammed fata them
depends simply on the depth of

the owner’s pocket
Such yachts have a rarity

value. There are fewer than 200

such vessels in commission
throughout the world’s sailing

grounds only nine or 10

new boats are being launched
each month (although more
and more commercial ship-

yards are turning to high-qual-

ity yacht commlsskms). Prices

of $40m are now being men-
tioned at the tendering stage

as the best specialist yards
offer riots in their building pro-

grammes for two, three and
even four years ahead.
Construction of the biggest

steel motor yachts
is shared largely between
builders in Wrinawd, West Ger-

many, Italy, the south of
France, Taiwan, Australia,
Japan, the US and Britain.
Brooke Marine is the leading
UK yard for these but the
now-privatised Devonport
naval yard could handle ves-

sels in the size range. It has
already moved into yacht work
with an order to build a series

of ocean racers for a British

Steetsponsored event. Another
British builder, Robert Tough,
has his yard at Teddington an
the river Thames, and new

’V * 'rV’*>

The motor yacht Romantics, one of the latest In a proud IHw of big yachts, cleaves her way through Solent waters

Just what does a broker do?
a tinfawA m*b as a principaL
Members have to take out
jimfesuMiiml jiufumnily which
k checked annually by the
association. There is no
wwnpawihk jawfawrimiMl
nrpiHmHnn in nUiw
European countries.
What do you get from a

yacht broker? The standard
British brokerage foe is 8 per
cent of tiie selling price ofa
boat. It sounds High. But a
yacht broker does modi more
for ids money than a house
agent saflhig a house of
comparable value. He takes
onmany legal and financial

chorea. One of the broker's
crucial is to
tiie correct Htlp. or ownership
of the vessel offered for sale.

Titles frequently become hazy
or confused in the maritime
world because yachtsmen fail

to register ownership changes
with the shipping registrar.

Often, too, the broker finds
Mmdf arfing as nautical
adviser to both buyer and
seller during the course ofa
typical deal.
The broker will also take

responsibility for the purchase
fnnds anA hold them in an
escrow account until the deal
is completed in the interests

ofboth parties. When currency
restrictions were tougher than
they are today in a number
of countries it was not
nmnsaal for a would-be yacht
owns- to turn up at abandon
brokerage office with a

suitcase ftwii nfqmnphd notes
from various Mediterranean
nations. Cheques are preferred
these days, although cash is

rarely refused.
When handling a yacht

charter the broker will usually
suggest the particular set of
terms the yacht owner wishes
to wink to. The teams are
usually dictated by the
cruising area for tire yacht.
Weston Mediterranean

Terms are used most
frequently in French, Italian,
and Spanish waters. These
toms include the boat and

.

its crew and insurance.
Everything rise is extra, which
means that the charterermost
pay as he goes for fad,
harbour does, food and drink.

That is seen as to the
charterer's advantage as it -

enables purchases to be made
as needed at local prices.

EastonMediterranean (or
Greek) Terms provide far a
small amount of fuel to be
included in tiie charter fee
together with all meals, or
a set number of meals a day
CaribbeanTerms cover the

Patrick Boyd, association
president, makes the point
that in the luxury charter
market you can haveJust
about anything you canpay
for. He recalls a group of
Americans who wanted lobster
omelettes for breakfast with
champagne. They got them.
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BERTHON INTERNATIONAL

NaulorSwan 42 198) &47JS00
Bcftteaeop 1905 $400000 .

52* Spademana iltphwu Stoop
S2SOJOOO

Tdnfeaa49a 1966S300J300
HcflbwgftawyJS 1987 £130000
Oyster436 1987SU9JOO

Prtncw>45 1986S17SMOO
PfccMoW43 J979SJ04JXXJ
Fakflm40 1966 £90000
Berthon. with thefr manyyears
experience, unparaflefed
reputation.and offices in The
UK and abroad are the
brokers to advise you on

"PALANDRA" MOOOV52
Si&ett> Gentleman's cnJsing
yacht butt ofgrphBrtt&n to
Uoycfs 700A1 doss for the
presort owner. Equipped with
the bestshe has a complete
Inventory. Herteakpaneled
Interior with leatherupholstery
comfortably accomodates
seven peoplem 4 ctddns plus
the main setioon. Skipper
mafntcrkwd. EquaByathome
In Northern Europe orthe
Mediterranean £250WO

R
r^y-

your yachting future.

II Berthon International
(foTm The Shfcyand Lymington Hants SOdl 9YL Enfltand

Tel (0690) 679222 fat (0590 679811 Telex477831 3STTHNG

Cruising fxpertise
SPECIALISTS IN:

• SAtUHGS MOKNUMCHT CIAJITB, BAREBOAT & CHEWED, PRIVWE&
CORPORATE.

• DIVING PACKAGES — BEStKNBS TO EXPERTS.

• MOTHS a UttXURT VILLA RMM. • COMPUTE TRAVEL RCOMKHOC

BASES FN:

CMBMUSHH — G881ADA. St VlMCBit —BHMUM — MAKUKKAJE. SL 1UQA.
tEENAtfiS — ANltSUL GUADELOUPE, SL MAARIEN/ST MARTIN. VHON BUNK
St THOMASL TOXXA, VH0M G0RDA. MRAJUS — GRAND ABACOL

SLf£EEHSlSU£5fUK] LMTEO for your brochures or to tfixoss

your hoti&y b ths QrUaai
cafl 1am HewBngWad

0822 853375
F®u 0822 854485

SUN DAYSWRUMnOE CHARTERS
laden Housa Oipsfon*
mVBQDN, DBm. P120 7P5
BtOAND.

boats squeeze under the
bridges on their way to the sea.

The world market fin: luxury
yachts is expanding, rapidly
while also undergoing funda-
mental change. Three principal
reasons can be Identified:

The corporate market for the
use of luxury yachts is devel-
oping quickly. That means
there is a demand for very
large yachts, crewed and man-
aged to high ifhradardff. It is A
demand which is already prov-
ing difficult to till from the
existing world fleet
Companies are using yacht

charier and ownership not
only to give their directors and
wives a break but also to pro-
vide incentive prize trips for
their best salesmen, to enter-

tain their customers, nnj as a
business -tool. This summer,
British publisher Robert Max-
well used his own motor yacht
to meet business journalists
arid City folk to explain his
plans in more congenial sur-

roundings than London EC4.
As luxury yachts become

a part of the international busi-

ness scene, owners and char-
terers are lacking tor greater
cruising ranges and, in particu-

lar, faster vessels. In the jet

age, the progress of a classic

motor yacht at its economical
endsing speed (under 20 mph
in the landsman's terms) can
seem slow to its Impatient pas-
sengers.

Designers and builders can
provide foster vessels - but at
a high price. Speed at sea is

expensive. Nevertheless, fast

Every morning.
He says that the usual
WesternMediterranean Tenna
have stood tbe test of time
because clients sailing in those
waters usually want to see,

and be w*", in feshionahle
Tesorts and restaurants. They
wnriflip ftwwlnw tn ifot iwlmrB
without feeling they have paid
for a meal cm board.
The seat atluxury cruising

market that is now developing
is exemplified by the motor
yacht Entahna. She is just :

over 65 metres long with a
crew of20 and accommodation
for 20 gnests. She and a few
yachts like her are to befound
on the books ofthe top -

brokers. She cost $2Qm to .

build and isnowwurth $30m.
Simply maintaining mid

crewing gninffp^rPashi

a year, which goes some way

yachts are being built, with
Tnuch use of lightweight exotic

materials such as carbon fibre,

and they are being fitted with
high-performance, fuel-hungry

engines. Catamaran halls and
water jets are other innova-

tions. Such vessels can provide

many more knots of speed than
conventional designs and,
thus, more flexibility when
they, come to be offered in the
charter market.

There is an upsurge of
interest among rich private
yachtsmen in bufiding boats of

character arid style ' almost
regardless cf expense. Fart of
the attraction is the ability to.

fly to join your yacht In an
idyllic cruising area. There is

an unprecedented demand for
large sailing yachts equipped
with the luxurious aids to TiVr

ing once found only in big
motor vessels.

There are signs that another
luxury, cruising market will
develop. At present, even the
biggest luxury yachts in the
world fleet rarely accommo-
date more than 15 to 20 guests.
“They have too. much luxury,
designed into ,them," says one
broker. There is a gap in the
market between Grading for
small parties and the cruise'
ships, the smallest of which
can accommodate more than
100 passengers^ •

.

Designers, are starting to
offer vessels to fid that gap. If

a demand, can be proved for
cruising parties of between,
say, 40 ana 80 people, a fleet of
super yachts (they, might
become known as hoteLyachts)
will be ordered and a great
deal of new business wfil be
generated. Meanwhile,' if you:
are looking for a luxury yacht,
1 am assured that almost every
boat in the warld fleet,is for
sale - at. prices agreeable to.

the owners, of bourse^

andNkhoWns brokerage is

askinga charter rate of -

$205^00 (£127.000) a week
during Jnly and August,

:

$164,700a week in thelow
season, mid $131*890 while
du« in rrnkfaig fn flu»

Caribbean.

will be paying between $940
and $1,470 per person per
night. The price does include
a grand piano, a fitness roam, :

a sauna, a helicopter pad, and
satellite cmnmnnicatkms
systems (two of them). Ton .

- -

need never lose touch with -

the office.

The YachtBrokers, .

Designers, and Surveyors
Association. Secretary Bae ,

BoxaU. Wheel Bouse Pelersfield

Road, WhttehRl, Bordon, Bants.
GU359BU. Tel: 04203-3862.
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55-Soft Yachts now available.
Our managed syndicate — the OJVLY

sensible way to own a yacht.
* HUGE SAVINGS ON COSTS
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ON UNDER 1nternational
* MEDITERRANEAN BASE

k k Ring today for further r>ftails

I a **0272 300300 - 24
Ze <« write to:

I § ^ Havilland Maritime Ltd
v . A - ro GendenuiB Walk “ ‘ ’

-4 Norwich NR2 INA.
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This week and next Michael Field tells you how to buy and restore Georgian furniture - vwf/ioKf necessarily using vast resources

A buyer’s lot is not always a happy one

,c«

I
N MAY THIS tot I was
sitting In the urge Gal-

lery of Sotheby's, New
Both! Street. Up cacoe lot

40: “An unusual George Q
mahogany

.
small bookcase,

drca 1740, {estimate £10,000 to

£15,000.” The biding moved
slowly up to £5^00. at which
paint the lot was "bright in.”

K feiled to reach its reserve

and was knocked down to one
of the auctioneer's own bids. ..

I had never thought of blit

ding for thepseoe - I had a
good ; bookcase with space to

spato - but lot 40 was attrac-

tive and I thought maybe I-

would, negotiate through Soth-
eby's a compromise price with
the seller and take it in for the
future, fposhed my way to the
back of the room to have a
look at it. totting a deafer whn
was leaning against it not to
phtrfds elbow through the

she and* because of this, more
prone to attgratiryi, fairing and
"improvement" and more com-
plicated totouy

.

The unhappy fact is that in

spite of ^OO
.
years of wear and

tear, worm, rot, fire and, most
recently, bombing there is

more nigh class "Georgian”
furniture In circulation in
Britain and America today
than could possibly have been
made in the 18th century. This

^ particularly true of highly

carved furniture of the Chip-

pendale and pre-Chippendale
periods of 173065.

Hardly any - maybe none at

ageing. Most of this and later

faking has involved the recon-

struction of relatively simple
genuine pieces, a technique
which gives the finished prod-

uct an authentic patina over
part of its surface.

Less serious, but much more
common, is fator carving, par-

ticularly cm the legs of chairs

and the feet and pedestals of

tripod tables. Most tripod
tables made in Georgian
England were plain, as one can
see in contemporary paintings.

Now most in circulation in

that a quarter of the pieces at

the portion houses have been
altered in some way. Even
though the auctioneers repre-

sent the sellers, they could be
more zealous in looking for

alterations and could indicate

them more often in their cata-

logues.
What anyone who wants to

buy Georgian furniture has to

decide is whether he or she
wriiiHa collecting a lot of
altered pieces. After all the
wood is (mostly) original,

many of the pieces have a

an adviser.

Of the four mistakes I have
mute in. buying Georgian fur-

niture and silver - a “mis-

take” being when I have
bought an item without being

folly aware of its shortcomings
- three have been caused by
my bffrig insufficiently famil-

iar with the normal look of the

London have some carving — pleasantly old look and they

suspiciously shallow clawfeet, serve their purpose in the

- of the “additional” fund- acanthus leaves on the legs.

“WooMi^ matter anyway/
he 'said.- "‘it's-* fake. Second
time they’ye tried to sell it,” be
added;- “Never mind what they
say about it having been in
*the Me Lady BenthalTs collec-

tipn,‘ — collections "are - the
worst Haft the stuffJn Buck-
ingham" Talaca is fake.. Stitt,;

don't let me put you off - in.

its way it’s verynice.” ...

“Oh.” said £ “thank you very

.

much,'*and I started looking at
theboojrcase more cynically.

And; i)f ‘Course, I began to
notfce faults. The hinges "were

in' an- unusual -place. Wood-
wormhad attacked'the topand -

the fronts rather tbaii the dar-

ker, damper bottom of the
backboards. Also, although it

was. vaguely Hogarthian, it
.

looked hke no George Hbook-
case I had seenbefore. Most
probably; X decided, it was
made up:cf bits of paratthtg.a

cupboard and- a door frame
all of them early Georgian but
rally united to mate a" book-

case in this century. - -

Stilt- before the- dealer’s

'

intervention none of these
points had occurred, to me and
I left the auction room feeling

rather humble. The moral of
tbe4ale is that tim higher up
the antique ftamftnre market
one goes the more one corner
across : pieces that, in the
trade's words, are “not right”.

like Rmma' Crichton-Mitter,
-

who wrote on this page fax Feb-

ruary about famishing her
house with old “country* oak
and beech furniture, in the last

four years Ibavebeenfiirnfol*

ing a flat
—

' but with 18th cm*
tiny walnut and mahogany.
Our motives have, been the.
game vtobuy&rnitore with
ifr/ffWhfalHy.-TBe^ifRagprain
W$at wehaveTjeendoing lies

.

in Georgian mahogany lamt-

;

tore, befog muchmore expen-

Wctadlialdwflhaoiw

ture has been made recently

from totally' new materials. It

comes from * variety .of <dd

sources, some honest, others

not A great deal is 19th cen-

tury copies erf 38th ceaturypat-
terns - there were Chippen-

dale revivals in the early

nineteenth century, at-the end
of the . century and in the
Edwardian era. There- was. a
Regency revival in the 1890s.

The copies are difficult

to spot because they have
acquired, 170 years of patina-
jjnn:

In' the early UOthcentury
there was ranch outright tak-

ing copying with artificial

fluting on the pedestals.

There are marriages and
adaptations involving two gen-

uine rfo«»a befog cut downand
put together to make some-

thing more saleable. This
affects bookcases, bureau cab*
nets and, again, tripod tables.

“What does the bloke think

he’s doing?” I once heard a
rotund and mustachioed dealer

say to his friends at Sotheby’s

when ffa waiting for a dumb
waiter went above the esti-

mate. “It’s, not even ten
enough to -make - ar tripod -

b«Wt*L
My own view is that I do

mind very much. 1 want to be
sure of the provenance of what
I’ve bought. I want the furni-

ture I live with to be as it was
in the 18th century, except in
colour and putma — otherwise

I am befog deceived. There is

romance in using things that

have been part of the lives of a
succession of owners for ten
pomjnitinng; there is none in

using the creation of an oppor-

tunistic carpenter.

I was lucky as about the
time 1 started buyfog 1 met at a
party someone who worked at

Hotspur, a very scrupulous
Belgravia flpnW with a collec-

tion of magnificent furniture,
»nd from time to time since

then she and one of the owners
of the firm, Brian Kem, have
looked at pieces for me and
given me advice. Anyone who
starts collecting Georgian fur-

niture needs advisers, includ-

ing; typically, a dealer through

whom he buys part of his col-

lection- Other advisers might
be restorers and, more infor-

mally, the staff at Christie's,

Sotheby’s and Phillips. The
people there are not infallible

but the advice they give to
buyers is pretty frank. They
volunteer more than the aver-

age dealer. Tbe people who are

often not good advisers are
interior designers.

A beginner might imagine
that the process of distinguish-

ing “right" furniture from
altered is a technical matter of
lemming about construction
methods and developing an eye
for tefirtale authentic and false

nuufcs on the backs and under-
sides. In part tins is so, but
equally important is learning

what looks right in an overall

stylistic and aesthetic sense.

There is no short cut to tins.

One develops a feel for correct

shapes and proportions by con-

stant contact with good furni-

ture. (One learns much from
pofosbfog one’s own.) Xf one is

not prepared to devote a great

Pettifer, London SW3
In 1987

jrfjol'w-j-7-.vi.':. .?• ; deal of time to looking at ftrrni-

Another, highly respected, tore' one will do better not to

dealer told me that he reckons buy at all - or rely totally on

Shield
mahogany
Happtewhlte drir,
eftea 1780. Bought in

1988 from Christie's

piece - not by my failing to

notice something technical

.

Two of the mistakes - my
failure to notice a piece of carv-

ing missing from a Regency
mirror and my not realising

that the sides of a Rococo sil-

ver salver had been bent
slightly upwards to give it

more of a tray shape - I do
not regard as too serious. In

the cage of the mirror I have
simply had the carving redone.
The two other mistakes 1

returned to the sellers. I per-

suaded Sotheby’s to take back
a card table which had a
replacement leg, on the
grounds that if it catalogued
same pieces as having “restora-

tions” it implied that lots will*

out this caveat (hke my card
table) didnot As it happened I
had noticed a slightly different

grain in one leg in the auction
room, but m the dutt light that

shone in the Large Gallery that
morning one of the Sotheby’s
staff and I had decided that the

leg was alright. It was only
when I was giving the table a
welcoming polish at home that

it became obvious that tbe leg

was a replacement. The auc-

tion houses are not obliged to

reftmd in these circumstances
and Sotheby’s was extremely

' pleasant in theway ft accepted
my request X now take a pen
torch to the auction rooms.

Mahogany bookcase, drca IWXLBoogW from C.

Fredericks In Fulham Road bi 1988

sift velvet

A Georgian grate and fire

irons, allegedly circa 1800,

bought from H.W. Poulter in

the Fulham Road, I returned

six months after buying them,
when another dealer, from
whom I was buyfog a fonder,

explained that the whole struc-

ture, bar the frieze, was a com-
bination of late Victorian
Adam-style copies and rather

inaccurate artificially aged
reproductions, circa 1987. He
showed me some identical
reproduction flniais on some
fire-irons he bad himself — the
important difference being that

he was not setting these fire

irons as befog genuine. I did
some further research and
talked to some other dealers

and producers of aged “repro-

duction” brassware and then
took the fire back to Poulter
and said what I had discov-

ered. The dealer, who has a
generally good reputation,
refunded me straightaway, say-

fog that he had bought and

mahogany wflh
satinwood
crossbanding, drca
1785, from Sotheby’s

’HEN Ctty.sclkator

tea Terry heads
for MS weekend

» cottage, one <rf the

most impartant bags bumping
about In tiie car boot Is his

detachable umbilical cord to

the office: a portable faeshmte
txahsmissfon, or fax, machine.

:

'- Terry is a -litigation partner

at Freshflelds and specialises

in contested' mergers and
acquisitions. "During a big cor-

porate battle, I’m on callmtiw
time. Having a portable fax

means Tm not tied to the •

office, especfolly during holi-

day weekends. I can receive

important documents, send
back jooy,comments and -than

get on with
.
the holiday," he

Eureka

More takeaway technology
Peter Knight gives you the basicfacts aboutfax

If- Ttoy was really Seas on
working absolutely, all the.

time, he could buy & briefcase-

sized fox that can receive and
send documents via his car

telephone. This would mean.

for example, getting the latest

on a mnW-Tniititm pound take-

over while he is negotiating

West London's Hanger Lane
gyratory system, --

Go-go lifestyles such as

.
Tenytt have helped to make
far machines global best-sell-

ess. You can order a pastrami

an rye by fax from many New
York delis and, in the same
way, you can get a Big Mac “to

go" from Houston’s new mam-
moth-sire McDonalds.

The Japanese, who type lit

tie, use fox a lot to send and
receive handwritten letters and

In Britain, business

letterheads now look naked
without the fox number and
soon this be true for

homes as well — certainly
jec.

THE FINE ART
OF SIMPLICITY.

AVAILABLE AT; _'

. ASPREX. GARRARD, WAPPIN & WEBB,

DAVID MORRIS, MOUSSAffiFF. TttE :WATCH GALLERY
' WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND:

JERSEY: CZ MAINK r
_ .

who tend to bring work back
from the- office. ... . ,
Our fast-changing lifestyle,

brought on by a growing skills
'

shortage and a shift in our atti-

tude towards the amount of

time spent away from the fam-

ily, fo set to boost the demand
for technology that releases us
from office life.

There is nothing terribly

exciting about the science
behind fax. It has existed for

decades but, of all tee methods
used for sending Information
around the world, it is now the

most popular because it is so

easy to use.
You plug the machine into

the telephone socket and the
piainft, stick tiie piece of paper

in the appropriate slot, dial the

number and that’s it There is

no fiddling with fanny elec-

tronic boxes called modems, no
uploading of word processor
fifes, and no PhD in computing
needed. The information you
receive comes on a bit of paper

that can be scrflAled on, folded

and stuck in your back pocket

for later reading.

Fax works something nke
thin The machine looks Hke a
email photocopier. It takes an
electronic photograph of the
whole page - typing, pictures,

scribbles, mistakes and all -
and turns it Into computer lan-

guage. This digital information

is then turned into a series of

horrible squeaky noises that

are sent down the telephone

line. At the other end, the
noises are interpreted by
another fax machine which
reverses the process and pdnts-

tbe picture it has received.

The time it takes to complete

the entire process, and the
quality of transmission,
depends on two main factors:

the quality of -the telephone

[foe and the sophistication of

the machines.

•ALL RIGHT, SON, 1 GUESS YOU'RE OUD ENOUGH TO BE
GIVEN THE FAX OF UFE*

tiie progress of information

because one machine automati-

cally checks with the other
whether it is receiving the
right details. A had connection

can lead to some distortion,

such as skewed lines and

imrrewfahle letters.

MarhfneB also differ in their

ability to send fine detail, such
as architectural drawings, and
differentiate between similar

tones, such as newspaper dtp-

pings and photographs. All fox
moffhiwfla that comply with the

standard catted Group IP will

send typewritten or handwrit-

ten documents. The more
piflffhfrnfiH will trans-

mit documents containing an
array of more complex shades,

but these will be receivable

only by Fiarhines of similar

quality.

Fax machines suitable for

the home are about the size of

three stacked telephone books,

and are portable m the sense

that they can be lugged from

one place to another. Prices

range from about £500 Car a

discontinued but perfectly use-

ful model to around £2,000 for

the best of what office-equip-

ment suppliers call the "desk

top” range. Price normally
reflects the number of extra

features.

There is a lot of discounting,

tfrnngh. For example, the rec-

ommended retail price, of a

Canon 120 is £1,195 (excluding

VAT) but the machine isavail-

able from shops in London’s

Tottenham Court Road and
from Wildings, an office equip-

ment retailer, for £795 (without

VAT). For stockists, look under

FAX or Office Equipment in

the Yellow Pages and also try

high street electronics shops

such as Dixons. Phone around
fin- the best deal
Choosing the right machine

depends greatly on what you
want to do with it. The small

inodelnS usually only A4
sheets and are not good at

sending close rigferfl or low-con-

trast documents. So architects

and engineers, say. who want
to do some work at home will

have to go for the more sophis-

ticated and for more expensive
marihlnea.

But if you need to receive

letters, mamna and A4 docu-

ments, the small fax machines

are quite adequate for the job
smA ram he stored on a book-

shelf or in a cupboard when
not In use. For me, three basic

facilities are needed on the
mnrbfoo

First, memory dialling. This

allows you to store a fax num-

ber that is called regularly,

such as the office, and then
subsequently tap in only one
digit to make tire calL Most fax
traffic is between known
groups of people, and memory
matting cuts out the problem
of remembering the numbers
or Tnisdiallmg.

Second, automatic re-diaL

FUx numbers are often engaged
and it is time-consuming to

return every few minutes to

try again. Some machines will

re-dial the number automati-
cally a few times before giving

up.
Third, automatic paper feed.

Basic pinchtne« have to be fed

manually for each page that is

sent. Automatic paper feeds
allow you to drop the pages (up

to 10 in some cases) into a tray

and the machine takes them
one at a time when it is ready.

Some TwarfifriBB will turn on
automatically when a fox is

coming through. This is handy
if you have a single telephone
Hue at home and want to be
able to receive faxes when
you’re out.

There are other facilities

that some people might find
more useful - such as a
built-in memory in case the
machine runs out of paper, and
group dialling.

The basic buying advice, as
with everything high-tech, is to
know exactly what you want to

do with the machine before
exposing yourself to the people
that sell them.
Watch out, too, for leasing

deals. If you are paying with
your own rather than your
company's money, it is always
cheaper to buy rather than
rent Leasing helps to spread
the cost and sometimes allows

you to upgrade to a better

model but, invariably, you end
up paying a lot more on the
deaL
Beware especially of suppli-

ers who charge for installation

and training. The machines
plug in and are very easy to

use once you have read the
instructions.

CLOSING DOWN SALE
(END OF LEASE)

73% OFF ALL STOCK

E^TEPYTHING must be cleared
OPENING HOURS- MONDAY Ip SATURDAY

9-30 am to 6-30pm
SUNDAY:- 10-30 am to 6 pm

BELGRAVE CARPET GALLERY LTD.

3 OLD BOND STREET.
LONDON Wl.

Tel:- 01-499-6149

sold the fire in good faith.

1 have no prejudice in favour

of either auction houses or

dealers. I have bought equally

from both. Dealers often tell

one that “with the prices real-

ised at Christie’s and Sotheby’s

these days” they wonld do bet-

ter to auction their whole
stock. However, in tiie Fulham
Road at presalt there are sev-

eral pieces which have been
bought fin: high prices at auc-

tions are now in dealers’

windows with even higher
price tags on them. There is no
standard dealers’ mark-up — in
the last two months 1 have
spotted margins ranging from
25 to 200 per cent

If one is fairly knowledge-
able there must be a financial

advantage in buying at auction

— provided one is patient and
sticks to making fairly low
bids. At auction private buyers
can pursue lots to ridiculous

levels. Some are rich, knowl-
edgeable and determined; oth-

ers are just ignorant.

Tt one does not have time to

spare and one wants to be cer-

tain that what one buys is

right, one will do better to find

adealer ofabsolute integrity -
Norman Adams, Jeremy Ltd
and John KoI are particularly

good names - and pay his
margin happily in exchange fin

1

peace of mind.
To buy and enjoy Georgian

Mahogany wMi rosewood
inlay tripod table, Sheraton

style. 1795. From Norman
Adams, Ham Road, London
SW3

means though dearly you do
need some surplus income. The
average price I paid for my
pieces is around £4*000 and my
single biggest piece of expendi-

ture was the £10.000 1 paid for a
breakfront bookcase in 1986.

On the other hand looking at

my collection now, I have some
good pieces that should eventu-

ally be worth a great deal more
than i paid for them and, more
importantly, will give me plea-

sure for many years to come.
furniture you do not need vast

LUCIA VAN HER POST IS ON SAFARI IN BOTSWANA

HOWTORETIREINSTYLE
AND HELP SAVE

OURHISTORICHOUSES
Wouldn't it be wonderful ifyou could spend the

autumn ofyour years living in an apartment in an

historic country house. Where from £600 per.month,

plus a returnable loan, all meals, central heating,

rates, maintenance and cleaning are included.

Well you can, thanks to the work of the Country
Houses Association.

We are a charity dedicated to the preservation of

Britain’s historic houses. Currently there are nine

properties owned by us. Outstanding examples of

architecture and landscaped gardens and grounds.

Living in one ofthese elegant houses is more than

justan enjoyable experience. It also ensures that

one ofour great traditions will continue to be

appreciated by everyone.

Ifyou would like to know more about apartments

in historic houses, or are interested in Our work,
simply return the coupon.

COUNTRY HOUSES ASSOCIATION
41 RINGSWAY LONDON WC2B 6UB • TELEPHONE 01-836 1694

lb (he Cttuouy Homes Amocmooo. 41 Kingswaji London WCZB 6U8.

Please send me detail* ofapartments in historic hours.

I would Eke to (mow more about the work of(be Commy Houses

Association-

Name

Address—
Postcode.
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Sound
of music
in the
hills

T HERE IS much music in
the mountains of New
Mexico and Colorado

during the summer. The Santa
Fe Opera is probably the best

known. (Andrew Clements
wrote about it this year.) There
John Crosby regularly puts on
something new: five Henze
operas over the years, the
world premiere of Berio’s
Opera, this year Judith Weir’s

A Night at the Chinese Opera.
The other speciality is Strauss;

all the operas except Guntram
and jDie Frau ohne Schatten
have been done there.

Simultaneously there is the

Santa Fe Chamber Music
Festival: a roster of America’s
best players gathers,
combining a summer holiday
with hard work; a
composer-in-residence Is

appointed (this year it was
Bruce Adolphe); new works
mingle with the classics; and
most days the evening concerts

are preceded by day-long
“concerts'’ in the form of
rehearsals open to the public.

In the 13th-century mining
days, many towns had opera
houses, and some of them still

stand. Central City - once
larger than Denver - survives

as little more than two paved
streets, an opera house (1878),

two hotels and three churches
set within a ghost town, a
hillside tracery of vanished
streets and crumbling
foundations. The theatre
returned to life in 193% Elanor
Steber. Beverly Sills, Sherrill

Milnes gave youthful
performances there, and The
BaUad of Baby Doe had. its

premiere. Some years ago 1 saw
there a workshop production of
Cadman’s Shanewis (Met 1918,

arias recorded by Nordica and
McCormack), a freshly tuneful

piece that might bear revival
But in recent seasons the
repertory has been somewhat
less adventurous.
Leadville has the Tabor

Opera House, built by Baby
Doe's husband, Horace Tabor,
in 1879. (Not far away is the
Matchless Mine, with the
shack where the
once-glittering beauty lived out
her last years - a moving
place.) Emma Abbott, a
Marches! pupil (Covent Garden
debut 1878) played six operas
in Leadville in 1882, and Oscar
Wilde lectured to the Leadville

miners on “The Practical
Application of the Aesthetic
Theory to Exterior and Interior

House Decoration, with
Observations on Dress and.
Personal Ornament.” The
Tabor is a museum now -
evocative, unrestored, with the
original dressing rooms and
some of the original stock sets.

On the other hand, the
Wheeler Opera House in Aspen
(1889) has - like most of
Aspen - recently been
restored, with skill and some
splendour, and now plays a
year-round season. Aspen, like

Leadville, boomed while silver

did and dwindled in 1893, with
the demonetization of the
metal. After the last war.
Aspen began to boom again,
but now as a resort, “a
hangout for jet-setters” (in the
words of my guidebook) which
has “drawn a very educated
and sophisticated group of
residents.” It sounds rather
awful, and in some ways it is

- but also lively, picturesque,
and magnificently placed amid
the mountains (even if some
slopes are being scarred by
villas). The Aspen Music
Festival, Jane to August, is

home to a big summer school
and presents many concerts.
This year, the students played

Fkkfflng ki the mountains at Keystone

Mose in Egitto and Britten’s

Rape and Screw in the Wheeler
Opera House.

I could go on and on: about
chamber music in Ouray or the
contemporary music
“institute” in Telluride - two
townships amid the peaks
which struck gold after the
silver slump, and are now
resorts. About spectacular
scenery. About the way many
of country’s best performers
and teachers make for the
mountains in summer,
combining a holiday with
teaching, and perhaps a few
recitals, at one of these
festivals. Critics are likewise
lured to combine “work” with
tourism, with exploration of
the Victorian towns and. above
all, of the inspiring landscapes.

This year, I paid my first

visit to the Keystone Music

Andrew Porter
trawls the

American music
festivals

Festival. Keystone is a
carefully planned, coherent
modem resort laid out in pine
forests between mountains,
along the valley of the Snake
River, about seventy miles
west of Denver. In winter it is

a busy ski centre, equipped
with snow-making machinery
and night-lit runs; in summer,
a place for walking, swimming,
riding, boating, etc. Besides a
large lodge and an inn, several

restaurants, shops, it has over
700 service “condominiums”
clustered through the woods,
rentable by viators when their

owners are not using them. (A
scan of the visitors’ book of the
condominium I stayed in
revealed two couples from
different states enjoying
"Great Skiing and Sex. Sex,
Sex.” A few weeks later, two
young men were enjoying the
skiing but wishing that female
component of the earlier party
had still been there.)

On a loftier plane there is

the Keystone Center, which
describes itself as a “non-profit
facilitation, mediation and
education organisation ... a
neutral conflict management
and public policy organisation
with a field science component
for young and adnlt
students ... an innovative
matrix where consensus
building approaches to
controversial science-related
issues [environment, genetic
resources, natural resource,
site and issue-specific conflicts]

can be addressed.” There is a
large conference centre.
But Keystone gets onto an

arts page because of the
Keytstone Music Festival: over
ten weeks of summer concerts
given there by the National
Repertory Orchestra, whose
players, aged between 16 and
26 are recruited (like those of
Aspen and Tanglewood) by
audition from the music
colleges and conservatories of

L a

”Jo sit atop leafy Olympus
There to view what you

have left behind

I
n an outstanding position overlooking much of
the county’s beautiful, unspoilt countryside.

The Mount Somerset will envelop you in supreme standards
of comfort and elegance, cuisine and cellar. It is an hotel

where no detail remains undrawn, no touch spared, no rime

pared. From here, with every aspiration fulfilled, your only

view is that of whence you came.

THE MOUNT SOMERSET
fur your brochure jnd reservation, please contact:

» Mount Somerset, Lower HcnLulc. Taunton. Somerset TAJ SNB England

Telephone; (D«J/ **2500 IUchriiJk •wJsOO

the country. The music
director and chief conductor is

Carl Topilow; Otto-Werner
Mueller and Joseph Sflversteln

were guest conductors. The
orchestra plays two or three
times a week, In a tent of
admirable acoustic design,
holding about a thousand
people. Chamber recitals are
given in a large restaurant at
tiie top of the principal ski lift.

The programmes included big
works Beldenleben, Sacre, the
Prelude and Liebestod (with
Ellen Shade the soloist), and
xarisb works (the Bartok and
the Piston viola concertos), and
a new work or two,
commissioned for the
orchestra.

1 heard a SQverstein concert,

with reduced orchestra, and
enjoyed it: Mozart’s B-flat

Symphony K.319, the D-mqjar
Violin Concerto with the
conductor as soloist
(Silverstein led the Boston
Symphony before he became
conductor of the Utah
Symphony), Schubert's Fifth.

The young strings were firm,

light and true. The wind
chorus was well tuned and
well balanced (Willa
Henlgman, first oboe,
especially good). Silverstein
combined a minimum of fuss

with a sharp sense of telling

incident Of course the place,

the scenery, blissful days in
the sun and the water played a
part in inducing euphoria.
That evening there was a
spectacularly beautiful sunset
over the mountains. But
extra-musical pleasures are a
legitimate, even necessary part

of any “festivaL” (Consider
Edinburgh, Aldeburgh,
Persepolis addle, it lasted.) At
the least, they prompt
tolerance. And at good
concerts, such as Keystone's
was, they heighten
responsiveness.-

Old masters for connoisseurs
Now is the timefor serious collectors to visit New York, says Homan Potterton

DURING THE past
weds. New York has
seen the opening of a
major Velasquez

exhibition at the Metropolitan
Museum; a select showing of
Old Master paintings at the
Newhouse Galleries; and the
International Antique Dealers’

Siow where, among the very
few stands showing paintings
at all, the old masters
displayed both by the London
dealer Richard Green and
Bruno Meissner from Zurich
were exceedingly choice.

Next week, Colnaghi opens
an important show of French
Art from the time of the
Revolution and then, on
Thursday and Friday, October
12 and la, both Christie’s and
Sotheby’s have sales of old
master paintings.
In addition, Sotheby’s will

exhibit in New York (14-17

October) nine important old
master pictures from the
Robinson Collection which are

to be sold in London in
December. With all this
activity, should we be tempted
to think that old masters are at
last coining into their own in
the States?

Neither of the auction
houses are hiVHng their sales as
“fine.” Quite right too, because
they are not. Top estimates in

the Christie’s sale are about
$50,000; Sotheby’s is aiming a
little higher. Such modest
offerings can, however, be
tempting to the informed
collector or connoisseur. He is

a different breed to the
mega-millionaire art investor
who, with all the sensitivity of
a corporate raider, will descend
on the New York salerooms
next month for the big
Impressionist and
Contemporary sales.

Among the top lots at
Christie’s is a well-painted
17th-century “Hagar and the
AngeL” Attributed in the
catalogue to Sigismondo
Coccapani (whoever he may
be), it has a decided French
look. It is estimated at
$20,000-30,000. The same
subject features in a fine large
landscape by Gaspard Dnghet
($30,000-50,000) and other
highlights are a Perugmesque
“Virgin and Child”
($20,000-80,000), a Dirk Hals
merry-company - signed and
dated 1631 ($30,000-83,000), and
a pair odd canvases of peasants
enjoying themselves by Pieter

van Bloemen ($20,00030^)00).

An extensive landscape at
evening, ' signed by Jan
Wynants is estimated at
$10,000-15,000. A (cut-down?)
bead-and-shoulders portrait of
Queen Henrietta Maria

($20,000-30,000) is given to
Cornells Jonson: it looks good
in the catalogue and, as it once
belonged to a descendant of
Van Dyck’s widow, it might be
repay farther scrutiny. Anyone
with a taste for those “cruelty
to animals” pictures which
Landseer painted, might like

Lot 188: this Victorian work is

by one John Mogford, and
shows a colossal
Newfoundland dog licking Ids
lips having just killed a cat
($8 ,000-12,000). - •

With over 300 lots, Sotheby’s
the larger sain and it Is

also selling a number of period
3 whichframes which come from -the

Estate of Walter Chrysler. The
top estimate ($80,000-120,000) is

for a three-quarter length
signed Goya portrait of a
horribly-ugly Spanish
marquesa. The best pictures in
the sale are a number atsigned
Dutch 17th-century paintings
which are estimated to seQ at
anything between $10,000 and
$60,000. The artists represented
include Horemans, Michau,
Paul Potter, Cornells Beelt,

Cornelia de Heem, Wynants,
Camphnisen, and Adriaen van
der Velde.
There is a charming

“Peasants Resting” by the
little-known NicoLaes Sicke
($30,000-40,000) and a pair of
unusual parodies by Jan

Molenaer. “The Death
Bed” and "The Funeral
Cortege,” both of which has a
dog as their principal subject
matter. A small 'portrait of a
Tnan holding a Sfrnli, With a
quotation from Heroditus on a
piece of paper beside him, is

dated 1662 and is signed by J F
de Geest (est $6£0&%000). Two
large French baroque
paintings, which have defied
certain attribution, are
estimated at $10,000-15,000. A
handsome portrait of the 1st

Duke of Leinster, attributed to

Jean Baptiste van Loo, may
sell at smytMng from between
$10,000 and $1&00Q.
The Robinson pictures,

which Sotheby’s will exhibit,

come from the famous
collection formed by Sir Joseph
Robinson at the torn of the
century. Included in the group
are two 15th-century secular
Florentine panels which are
estimated to sell at anything
between £2.5m and £3.5m.
There is also a Murillo
altarpiece (£L25-L75m) and a
portrait at a boy in blue by
Gainsborough. He is called
“The Blue Page” to distinguish
Mm from the artist’s mmflar
but famous “Blue Boy.”
Sotheby’s hopes that, this
picture will tirade the record of
n,650J)00 for a Gainsborough.

French movie culture

P ARIS IN the autumn.
What better time to
nwwi the aftermath of

France’s famous Bicenten-
nial?: and to see if French cul-

ture in general, and movie cul-

ture in particular, are still

alive after months at prostrat-
ing themselves before the tri-

couleur. They are alive, but it

may be some time before they
start kicking again. As 1989
dwindles to an ashy glow, one
rakes around in the cinders to
find anything resembling
truly, as opposed to a
commemorative, “revolution-
ary” spirit.

I spent much of my recent
visit eavesdropping on Paris’s
largest movie event, the Inter-

national Festival of Mas
Films. In the once-revolution-
ary La Geode cinema - for-
merly the pride of France and
boasting the largest screen in
the world - there unfazied a
series of enthusiastically
show-off movies wad«» in *M«
state-of-the-art hemispheric
process. (You sit in the lower
part of a geodesic globe watch-
ing enormous wall-to-wall
images beamed onto the
higher part)
The festival’s joint winners

were two American documen-
taries, Beavers and To The
Limit. But If you did not fancy
these - 80-foot-tall rodents
can be alarming, and so can
athletes exuding beads of
sweat the size of golfballs -
there was France’s own contri-
bution. J’Ecris Dans L’Espace
is of coarse Bicentennial-ori-
ented. it tells of the Revolu-
tion-era Chappe brothers who
Invented the optical telegraph.
With top-notch credits includ-
ing writer Jean-Claude Carri-
er® (Belle De Jour

X

director
Pierre Etaix (The Suitor) and
cameraman Henri 4Mmn (La
Belle Bt La Bite), the produc-
tion shows someone is taWny
Imax very seriously: at least It
Is worth wheeling out when
yon need something big with
which to celebrate “la sloire.”

Unfortunately J’Ecris Dans
L’Espace suffers from the same
dlmnim that hag afflicted Tnnrfi

French commemorating this
year. Costnmitis. Shove a
whole lot of august-looking,
third-magnitude actors into
late 18th century dress and
make them pontificate and
attitudinise. The same dis-
tressing procedure is observed
in the other big pifwitmiriai

film now in Paris: Alec Costanr
dinos’s France.
Matte on Iznax’s rival pro-

cess Showscan (whopping size

and creamy clarity created by
65-mm film projected at 60
frame*-per«econd), France is a
mnltj-million-franc turkey.
Scenes of irrelevant Showscan
showmanship - “you are
there” sequences of flying; ski-
ing or high-speed driving -
alternate with tableaux barely
vivants in which costumed
actors pretend to be the
National Assembly or Napo-
leon’s army weeping at his
farewell speech before Elba.
Sponsored by Perrier, the film
inspires the response “Ran
God” long before its brief 40
minutes are up.

Paris today is a funny place.
While the city bows down in
worship before “les evene-
ments de 1789;” les rtaUtts de
1989 seem In need of much
more urgent attention. Or so it

strikes the visitor. The Paris
Metro must now be the filthi-

est underground system in
Western Europe (1 include
London); the Champs Elysdes
bars and brasseries serve ghas-
tlier food than ever at more
inflated prices; and the most,
surreal time 1 had was at the
almost-brand-naw City of Sci-
ence and Industry on the Paris
outskirts. This chrome-pillared
monument to the future -
part museum, part theme park
— boasts, inter aha, a cafete-
ria that ran out of food at 4jOO.
on a busy Sunday afternoon
and a handful of broken-down
telephones that ensured I took
45 infantes to make a simple

call to my hotel.

But then a nation that can
spend a whole year burying its
ostrich head in a designer-rev-

olutionary past - one largely

diy-cteaned of the realities of
death, terror, ^idUwdmnHwit
and Robespierre - is unlikely
to have the vision or energy to
Uneprint a convincing future.

the only truly revolutionary
fllm l saw in Faria was one
that used no fancy movie pro-
cesses, no costumed cast of
thousands and no dicta by
Dantan delivered in tinznder-

ous Dolby. It was Bertrand
Tavernier’s La Vie Bt Rien
D'Autre. “Revolutionary” is

potting it a bit high, perhaps,

for fids richly intelligent tale

of love and death in the after-

math of World War l~But dis-

sident it certainly is in Bicen-
tennial year. Where other
movies glorify war, art and
language as so many instru-

ments of national self-asser-

tion, Tavernier sees all three
as minefields of tragedy and
dMHushm.
ms too is an ageing French

ramrnnmlnnf (PfafUppe Ntdret)
assigned to sift through the
human wreckage of Verdun in
1920. In a nightmare land-
scape of unexploded bombs,
corpses turned over in the top-
soil and shocked relatives
claiming the jigsaw pieces of
their dead, Tavernier's camera
prowls, peers and unsenthnen-
tally pities. There is more
about tiie French Revolution
in fflin than fa a dozen
patriotic screen-pageants on
the subject itself. More about
the precious lives with which
we pay for our precious free-

doms; more about our doubts
over whether the price Is
worth paying; more about the.

cosmic indifference with
which, whatever we deride or
do, the world keeps tnrntng -
the one “revolution” man can
do nothing about.

Nigel Andrews

These pictures will be
auctioned in London on 6th
December but, by showing
then across the Atlantic, the
auctioneers no doubt hope to
entice more Americans into
the market for bid masters.
Ironically, one mpana of doing-

that seems to depend on being
able to affix a price- tag of a
couple of milium dollars or
more.
None of the paintings at the

Tniorn^Hnnai Antique Dealers’
Show was in that bracket.
Richard Green had a Van
Goyen “Winter Scene,” a
Willaerts of “The. Pilgrims
departing from Delft” and a-

whole wall of beautiful still-life

paintings by such masters as

Van der Ast and Cornells and
Jan Davidsz de Heem.. Bruno
Meissner had an interesting

bozzetto for a known altarpiece

by the French baroque painter

Charles Poerson, a Vemet, a
Hubert Robert, and a Wrignt of

Derby. His German
19th-century paintings were

well received. Both of these

dealers already have an
established American clientele

and, for both of them, the Fair

was as much an opportunity to

meet clients and make new
contacts as it was to sell.

Meissner was “disappointed

with his sales, Green did better

with his Impressionist
paintings.
But both dealers are far too

clever to bother coming to the

States If they did not feel that

there were clients there, for

their wares. Those clients
,
may-

at.' very moment be
queuing for Velasquez on the

steps of the Metropolitan-.
Museum, their next stop might,

well be Colnaghi, Newhouse,;
Green or Meissner, and it is.

not even beyond the bounds of.

possibility that they will find

-

their vraylto the “less than
Fine” ofil masters at Sotheby’s

and Christie’s!

Fortran of Juan do Parwja by Velasquez attheMetropolitan Musaum

Push for writers’ freedom
ONE OF the most mov-

ing moments at the
541h World Congress of

PEN which closed last week-
end in Montreal was the
appearance on a. public plat-

of thia amnnittfiff linn the COff-

tact it Tnainfamind mwr tiw*

years with the Czech play=_
wright Vadev Havel, in and
out of prison for his fearless

writiiig&for the'past quarterirf f

phone (French-speaking) Cdna-'
dlan writers, novelists, poster
playwrights, who produce high
quality work In French that is

quite independent of both mod-
em France arid Engllsh-speak-

forfa of the 'escaped Chinese a century.-!He was faviteaftoJL ing Canada, ahd whose lan-
poet Duo Duo, reading from his
work and attempting through
an interprets- to join in a dis-

cussion on writer’s freedom.
The mere presence of this

mam, the llnpg

of endurance engraved on his
sensitive face, crowned the
sense of writers’ solidarity all

over the world, which was the-
main message of the congress,
a hugely successful one in
human terms.

Another high-spot was the
intervention of Tatanya Tol-
staya, a large, striking, ebul-
lient. fluent English-speaking
Russian woman novelist, a
member of the formidable Tol-
stoy dan (granddaughter of
Alexei) and possessor ofa mor-
dant wit. Her sallies ware
directed mainly at the extraor-

dinary catalogue of legal
restrictions on writers* free-

.

dom In the Soviet Union and
on those gentleman who pre-
side over writers’ unions.
According to Tolstoys, their
qualification for this post is in
many instances little more
than their ability to write their *

own names.
To hear a Russian writer

talking in this relaxed way
about the attitude to writers in
her country was in sharp con-
trast to the usual guarded par-
ty-line comments by official

spokesmen for literature. We
learnt later from Alexandre
Bldkh, -the International Secre-
tary ofPEN, thatRussianPEN,
now readmitted, has joined the
Writers In Prison Committee.
There is no better instance

of the importance of the work

the Congress but, as he
explained In a long fascinating
letter read out in translation, -

he was utiahle to attend..Havel
referred to the history of-fhe
Czech PEN centre whose earli-

est president was Karel Capek.
They went into “voluntary
hibernation” rather than
remain active under a repres-
sive regime. Have! was unable
to attend because of circum-
stances beyond his controL

guage and traditions stretch
back to the 18th century. As
them- critical spokesman. Jean'
Ethier-Blais who is also the'
president of the Centre franco-/
phone canadien, told me:
“They sometimes feel nowa-
days their very existence ae
writers is threatened.”

Anthony Curtis
on the 54th PEN

Congress in :

-
:
Mofitreal,

“Twenty years ago, my pass-
port was confiscated by the
Czech authorities, and when r
recently applied for a now one,
among other things in connec-
tion with the invitation to your
congress, my request was
again turned down.”
Every Congress has its pro-

testors, and for this one it was
a small group representing
African, Asian and native -

Canadian writers who staged a
demo before some of the ses-
sions claiming that “FEN Can-

.

ada Locks Out Writers of Col-
our.” This blew over pretty
rapidly with hardly any fall-

out. So far as separate lan-
guage-enclaves was concerned,
•non-Canadian; .delegates, com-
ing 'for this first time to Mon-
treal became aware of the lit- .

ttrdture quth&Qoise, a
flourishing School of fnmeo-

Anotfaer groupto feel threat-
ened were the women writers •

from ah over the world. The
formation during the Congress
- under strong American lead-'
ership from Meredith Tax and'
Betty Friedan - of an lnterda-
tional Network of Women Writ-

'

era was by far the most signifi-

cant part of the unofficial
agenda. Use fattfal meeting to -

set tills up, which I attended as
'

an observer, was extremely 1

,

well supported by women writ-
'

ers from most countries in the

'

world. They were all vehement;
and uncompromising in their ‘

belief in the need for'iti partic-
ularly those from African-
countries. The only notable
absentees at this historic meet-’
ing were the 'women delegates
from English PEN, people like'
Antonia Fraser, Josephine Pul-

1

lein-Thompson, A.L. Barker,
who presumably do not feel tfae't

need for such a network. How-
ever, novelists like Margaret
Atwood and AMson Lurie were
there to pledge support
Clearly a vocal, not to say mfo-
tant, women’s network, is
something with which .PR?f,
Wfll bave to cope framrnbtf.tta
— whether the nfffefaf male:
dominated international com-
mitte. likes it or nob >

BOOKS
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Birmingham goes Dutch
WilUam Packer reviews the City Art Gallery and other exhibitions
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>. 13*21£
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T oday, AT the Bir-
mingham City Art
Gallery, then? open*
the- first Old Waster

Exhibition in the city for 15
years; the hewsisatonce
sobering, and yet encouraging
that such: things can stiu.be
done. The ftuther good hens is

that the city council has lately

coughed Up to the tune of S3
nnffion, and within; -ayear-qr
two what were tiie offices of
the gas .board. tnL the floor.:

immediately below the present
gaHeriearwHTte avaUanfe-for
temporary, exhibitions. Good
for Rnnim^ham

1

Images of a Golden* Age
(until Jaau^-y JL4) is the ere*
tnre-ofart'Idea as npngthie as it

is simpte Jta subject is Dutch
painting -of the I7fo century,
materialinwhieh this country
itf^XteMWBoaray rich*'So Brit-
ish'.collections, greatand
small; haye^ been trawled for
thefrtreasures, and a chief
delight of the show lies : in the
wwtejmikdcpfrtshthe small
museums of-. Leamington or
Nuneaton, peefo Hull, Gates--
head. br Burnley. <Oie works of
the great figures - Rem-
branrftHals, Vermeer, Hob-
bema, van Goyen and their
peHS.--, drawn from the great
holffings of. the National Gat.
lery, the National Trust.' of
Edmbvcgh* Dulwich and Cam-

rT^HE NEW opera: about
. v Christopher Colum-
vm v.: btts . was commls-
:JL/• Atoned fcomfoe writer

amf-dramatlst Ahtbato Gala
a^thecohiposerTieouardo
Bajada fee,IheCabmibiis Quin-
centenary, Patronage came
frtimtheGrupo ENDESA. The
leading rotes were designed for
twq'of Barcelona’s mast mas-,
tridus and beloved ; Angers:
MMntwtwit CafraUd .and Jos<5

Carreras.: .. -..y . ,

The tffljor's graveIllness lad
toll poatponementy three Ire
wail happily recovered.prepa-
rattons continaedl The world
premiere was given at the
L^CTtieatre jilt Barmlmw fflr

September 24.

.

in foie presence .

of the Spanish - King and

:

Queen. A rare thing, as the
Press pointed but, for a mon-
arch to attend the birth of a’

new opera. 1 beaid.tbe second
performance, a few evenings
later; when a folly attentive
house gave Cristdbal CoJdn a
friendly..reception. Balada’s
eclectic,^ colourful, thoroughly

bridge, above all of the Royal
CnPecfibna; supply the essen-

tial framework.
The hang for once Is leather

cbrobbToffkal nor bierarchicaL
' but local, with the artists set in

groups by the town where they
:*&» bom or were known to
work - principally Utrecht,

. Leiden, the Hague, Haarlem,
Delft, Dordrecht and, ofcourse,

Amsterdam. It is a nice idea;

bnffone .that serves more the
g^hrifarshin of biography and

_ circumstance than purely
visual diflfTinriim t Wvn, for ffofl-

tahd Is sot the largest of coun-
tries, and its artists were set
dbm absolute fixtures. The
greater cities, as.ever, had the

.
greater puIL
The imaginative stimulus,

and excitement, which are con-
siderable, lie with, the works
themselves. On Tuesday last
who) 1 was Stewed my pre-

view, the Royal pictures 0>ou,
Metan, de Hooch, ter
Bruggbettf and those foam the
National. Gallery (Vermeer,

- Rembrandt) had yet to arrive,

many' were still to be
mpached, meet Btawt againa^
the wafl. No matter, far there
were plenty of treats. Binning^
ham's own VanGoyen. typt-.

• caily of traffic dung bothbank
and river. Is a great painting,

as tight as air. Liverpool’s
strange “Betrothal," merely

School of Rembrandt fc a com-
manding picture nevertheless
with Its two portrait figures,
the man in shadow, the
woman, painted with a marvel-
ions facility, fixing the viewer
with a gaze of quizzical inten-
sity. Hobbema. Ruisdael, Ter-
borch, the tiny Hoots from Dul-
wich, of classical frolics in
Arcadian undergrowth - won-
derful stuff 1 must see it all
again, when it is up.

*
Landscape ofa different kind Is

to be found at the enterprising

Mead Gallery is the University
of Warwick, near Coventry.
Clare Stracey, whose own gal-

lery. Midlands Contemporary
Art, is to open in Birmingham
next month, was invited to
select a show, which she has
called Singular Visions (until

October 2& then to the Pome-
roy Purdy Gallery, London, in
the New Year). Her choice has
faWfln upon four painters and a
sculptor, aH of them tortyish
and all working from and with
the landscape, though not in
any closely descriptive way.
Bach, has the opportunity to
show a substantial body of
work in the Mead hwnttemiA

least, this comes out as a kind
of expressionism. All abstract
painting is a kind of landscape
painting, for the space, light

and form it inevitably conjures
in the imagination. These art-

ists may not have begun as
abstract expressionists them-
selves. but they were formed as
artists against its influence,
and it was their generation as
much as any that was ready to
accept the overt suggestion, if

not the actual description of
landscape in their work. The
painters are Christopher le

Bnw, Sandra Mastexson, Terry
Shave and Michael Porter. The
HTuiptm- is Andy Goldsworthy,
who here shows immaculate
photographic records of bis
apiii-ato natural interventions
awH ragrrangpmantft

*
Finally a note that between
shows of Us own, the Ikon Gal-

lery in Firrnfagham is showing
the short-list, and Henning Lar-
sen’s winning submission for
the Opera House to be built in
Capability Brown’s parkscape
at Compton Vemey, near Strat-

ford (until October 14). The
work has already been seen at
the Royal Academy, but If the
dream is ever to be realised, it

, 'C-'*

**JW '<?&'

.. ' > . , . »

*!#

Their work deals rather with
the experience of landscape In
terms of direct and personal
response. For the painters at

dream is ever to be realised, it

will only be by Midland enter-

prise and practical support.
This email show In Birming-
ham ia very much to the point. OM Woman and Boy by CancBeUght by MafiUas Stomr at the City Art Gallery

Carreras returns as Columbus
> : In Barcelona, Ronald Crichton reports on a special occasion

pnfftasrffwial jyOTP rrmtatnc Hfc.

tie to frighten anyone who
watches films or television. All
hA same one had the impres-
sion thai the applause may
have been directed mainly at
foe wfagpTR - \ ; .

This was a joint caderprise

the ^mw^wn^u^r Theo
Alcantara and producer Tito

. Capotnanco are bothactive and
;
where Bafoda (bom in Baroe-
Jkma) is iattfessor of composi-
tion at CsnoKie-Mefloai Univer-
sity. He is in to nrfd-50s: Cd&n

- is his : third opera. He i»»«

admitted to forsaking an ear-
Ilec HiaWm of “obvious mdodfc
lines” in favour of “unres-
tricted: lyrical” ones, mid to
writing with specific voices in
mind.. Thus the title role, is
given.declamation not- tense

imH high-tying Kite thn ri^irm.

tm^s music in Falla’s Atl&n-
tida, (also concerned with foe
voyage of - Columbus) but
piaffed gratefully for the bur-
nished tones of Carreras.
As Isabella the Catholic,

- (lahalife has. no Ires than three
big solos with the lines
she . can spin out in her mas-
terly way. When they became
orientally Inflected one begins
to wonder whose side, at this
moment of time when the
Moon were being driven out of
Spain, the Queen was really
on. It was a privilege and a
pleasure to hear CabaUd sing
three new'and extended pieces.
Balada refers to them as
*mdas“ but except far the third

and last they seemed, in spite

of the . soprano’s celebrated
ability to invest a long legato

phrase with a narrative
urgency, to be a little shape-

.
less. The youthful bloom on
Carreras's tone fail begun to
fade before his illness but,
apart from a few unsteady
iMtchiK, the characteristic tim-
bre is unharmed, th» sta-

mina apparently undimmished.
through a i«ng and taxing role.

The personality remains, 90 to
speak, lyrical rather than dra-
matic. He presents a quiet,

father Bum an tmnftfo*

figure.
The Argentinian baritone

fbiHnft chansson much cf
the independent-minded Pin-
z6n, who shared the voyage. To
the . warm-voiced Chilean
mezzo Victoria Vergara as Bea-
trix Enriquez, Cordoban mis-
tress of Columbus, there fell

foemost eloquent and personal

music in the opera. (These four
roles will be sung at the fifth

and last performance by a sec-

ond cast) As King Ferdinand a
young bass, Stefiano Palatehi.
imposed himapif with promis-
ing voice and striking pres-

ence. The level of solo and cho-
ral singing, aided as ever by
the Liceu’s excellent acoustics,
was generally high. The
orchestra responded keenly to
Balada's guttering orchestra-
tion. Some of the choral dances
suggested another modern
opera given royal patronage at
birth - Britten’s Gktriana.

The word “show,” not to be
taken pejoratively, has crept
in. Since masterpieces aren't to
be had for the asking, it does
no harm if a new opera (or
pjprp of “music theatre" as thig

one could well be called) writ-

- ijpenttig Gala flfeTharaday 120b! at 8

4o the presence'ofHRH ttie Duchess of York
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picture
AFTER ADOPT an Animal and
Adopt a Book - even Adopt a
Vine - the public is now
Invited to Adopt an Old Mas-
ter. Ibis month the Dulwich
Picture Gallery launches a
scheme which its director

hopes will ftmd the conserva-

tion or restoration of all Us
650 paintings. A modest £350
will cover foe cost of conserv-

ing Teniers’ “Wintor** while,
for £20^)00, the proud parent
can have the satisfaction of
preserving Rubens’s “Venus,
Mars and Cupid”, or Poussin’s

“Triumph erf David”.
Whereas the British

Library’s Adopt a Book
scheme has appealed mostly to
individuals — a dfl—fom of
£200 will conserve an entire

volume, s«d entitle the bene-

factor to Ms or her name on
the bookplate — foe Dulwich
appeal is more suited to the
corporate sponsor. Adopting
an Old Master - be it a Gains-
borough portrait (£2,000), a
Raphael saint (£6,000) or a
Mmflln wwi/Miwa (£12,000) —
allows the benefactor to repro-

duce the picture an cards, cal-

enders or in business puhUca-
tiima xhe company’s name is

put on the gallery picture
label, and notice of its gener-

osity circulated in a national

press release and In foe gat
lay’s newsletter.
Adoption will also famish

invitations to private views
and gallery events, and offer

the business and entertain-
ment benefits of the gallery's

Patrons’ and Corporate
Friends’ scheme.

Susan Moore

CHESS
Duo to technical problems,

the chess column wB not be
appearing this week.

Berowerypt Sfcfcea i

SwLmartmd
nr
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The Safas Period of

P T PRCHNER 1917 - 1538

Cl&uW*. Lssir
30th September -

10th December
Duly 12 - 7b

Entrance fee: Sir. 7.-/4.-

Ricbly fflustrated catalogue:

Stir- 25.-

last yeas done 900 found

peacewbh die help of your vdal

gifts. Most of mem died of

caocer^butso severely that you

would harSy know.

Hourconcern isaicacmnpBg
as your generosity and wetback

you foryour inspiringbust.

SeterSupaioc

ten for a special occarion and
as carefully planned as Oisto-
bal Colin, pleases eye as well
as ear.

Setting and costumes by
Marin VanamTK and Eduardo
Urculo are based on a revolv-
ing construction suggesting a
giant astrolabe, not M«g»k and
menacing as such inventions
ran be but bathed in kingfish-

er-coloured light. Tito Vapo-
bianco manoeuvres soloists
and busily employed chorus
smoothly and capably. The
libretto’s switches of place and
timg between lhe rmrftptinn of
the voyage of discovery and
tiie realisation, fall easily into
place. Gala’s text (in Castilian)

promises to repay study. An
initial impression suggests that
a composer of longer experi-

ence of opera might have
demanded cuts. Colon is not
long but qne felt some episodes
might gain from compression.
As sometimes happens when a
distinguished literary man
turns to opera, there are a lot

of words.

Radio

Look into China

OSCAR WILDE was a rum sort

of patriot: his entire life could

be read as a sustained act of
uncoupling from the accident

of his Irish birth. He is also a
ram sort of saint, bat it as
such that Terry Eagleton styles
Mm, not through any intrinsic

saintliness but through his
martyrdom to the scandalous
and hypocritical protectionism

of the English ruling classes.

As the chorus of cloth-capped
balladeers so pithily warn: "If

you're queer and you’re Irish

and wear a daft hat, don’t
screw the son of an aristocrat,"

Saint Oscar, Earieton's first

play, brings this eminent Marx-
ist critic (English) together
with the Irish company Field

Day, throwing in Trevor Grif-

fiths as director, Bob Crowley
as designer, and a crowd-puU-
ing musical partnership of Nefl.

Martin with Philip Chevron on
The Pogues along the way. It is

the sort of sledgehammer that
is the dream of every small
nut, but alihoagh the artistic

stature of Wilde is quite rightly

questioned, all the best cracks
are his own.

Eagleton’s thesis is that
Wilde’s pursuit of a frivolous

jfftieii* irnChriihMlinm left Mm
totally marooned. The dabby
first act, leavened by a scatter-

ing of lewd songs, consists of
his systematic rejection of the
persuasions of nationalism and
class. Nationalism is repre-
sented by his Fenian mother
(Siren Pollock), a Lady Brack-
naiiish vision in turquoise and
hiariq class by his friend Rich-
ard Wallace (Seamus Moran)
who scorns his professed
socialist principles on the

grounds that they have noth-

ing to do with the struggles of

the working man. The final

supplication, made by Sir

Edward Carson during his

famous courtroom annihilation

of Wilde, is that of the moral
mm versus the “professional

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MAREST LONDON E84SA

.
(CharityRfiLNa 231323)

Sira 1905wehaveshared the

jfid and eased the pain of

mocker"' a position ironi-

cally overturned when Car-
son's own betrayal by the
ggtehHghment transforms him
into a rabid Orangeman.
Stephen Rea’s Wilde, an out-

rageous figure in gold, purple
and black, answers their argu-
ments with aphorisms on a
stage dominated first by a
huge plaster cast of the mar-
tyred Saint Sebastian and then
by a towering scarlet judge.
But it is only when he is con-
signed to the uniform greyness
of prison that a dramatic con-

flict begins to take shape
between the incorrigible
poseur and the ulcer-riddled
victim erf a monstrous political

cover-up.
Rea’s quite remarkable

impersonation of Wilde does a
lot to tide the play over its

early dramatic inadequacies.
Clutching a slop bucket and
dealtog out papal blessings to

his fellow inmates, or grovel-

ling at the smartly shod feet cf
his beloved Bosey, he is belat-

edly given real meat to chew.
One can only surmise what

Wilde would have said about
his hero’s welcome to the
packed St Agnes Parish Hall in
Belfast’s staunchly Catholic
Andersonstown, but it would
certainly have been something
unsalntly.

Claire Armitstead

IT WAS an unhappy chance
that foe 40th anniversary of
Mao Zedong’s assumption, of
power over the Chinese should
have been the year of the mas-
sacres of Tiananmen Square.
An account of this disaster
was what opened the first pro-
gramme in Radio 4’s six-part
series. The Chinese People
Stand Up (Wednesday eve-

nings, also World Service on
Sundays). It gave a wrong
Interpretation to the title, and
I suppose was added after the
programme been made.

This first programme of Eli-

zabeth Wright’s six is sub-ti-

tled A Nation of Beggars. Its

theme is the poverty of the
Chinese la the days before
Mao. It goes back in current
Chinese history as tor as 1934.
picturing the wretched lot of
the people, often the victims of
local “warlords.” David Crook,
a iwtinh Communist in China
at the time, told of the misery
in Japanese-occupied Shang-
hai.

Mao led his Communists*
resistance to the Japanese
pretty independently of
CHang Kai-shek's. He did not
fight more than he had to;

Crook remarks on the curious
family loyalty shown by his
soldiers — casualties from
one's own family were suc-
coured, those from others not
Chung’s army was increas-
ingly infiltrated by Commu-
nism.
In 1947, when the Japanese

had been beaten, it was the
tarn of China's own landlords,

made to kneel and confess
their faults, with up to 2m
deaths. But as Cfaiaug said,

“The Japanese are a disease of
the sfrto ,

fynunniHan is a dis-

ease of the hearty »»d Com-
munism won. In 1949, Mao’s
forces reached Peking in good
order (“we can be proud of
being Chinese," two university
professors were quoted, about
their discipline). Chiang Kai-
shek flew to Taiwan.
We know too Rttie about the

ordinary Chinese people, and
this series, with plenty of
first-hand commentaries,
seems to me important. The
Tiananmen demonstration
with its dreadful consequences
cannot merely have been a
demonstration on the Broad-
water Farm level. I look for-

ward to the other instalments.

For five years. Radio 2 has
been busy recording all the
Gilbert and Sullivan operas
(Including The Grand Duke), to
broadcast in proper chronolog-
ical order on Sunday after-

noons. This voluptuous project

will occupy 12 Sundays, com-
plete with introductory talks
and interval talks and a
chance to hear songs that were
deleted by the authors, as in
The Sorcerer on Sunday, for
instance.
The series began last Sun-

day with Trial by Jury (first

beard 1875) and The Sorcerer

On the original 1877 edition,

restoring the cuts). Trial by
Jury demonstrates what
became clearer throughout the
partnership

, Sullivan’s superi-

ority to Gilbert The libretto is

only n sequence of lawyers*
jokes, enlivened (or disheart-

ened) by tricky rhyme-snatch-
ing, “Breathing concentrated-
otto, an existence a la Wat-
teau.” “Otto,” indeed! But-the
score is tuneful, memorable
even.

Sir Charles MacKerras con-
ducted Trial by Jury, with the
BBC Concert Orchestra, the
Ambrosian Singers and solo-

ists well able to articulate In
d’Oyly Carte manner. I only
heard half of The Sorcerer,
whit*, with similar resources,
was conducted by Barry Word-
sworth.
A half-hour play on Radio 3

on Saturday evening Is a nov-
elty. The play last Saturday
was David Mamet’s Prairie tat

Chien (call it Sheen), a
watering-stop on the train
from Chicago to Duluth. There
are two stories on top of one
another, one of men quarrel-
ling over a card-game, the
other a reminiscence of the
mysterious events at a mur-
der. The deep sleep erf a boy
with only a couple of lines is

the connecting factor.

Original plays for radio by
good American writers are
another novelty. This one was
well worth its 25 minutes -
Algernon Blackwood in cur-
rent American roughly gives
you the feeling, well estab-
lished by Andy Jordan, the
director. Lee Montague tells

the trie, Michael Feast and
William Hoothins play the
cards.

Young

Pick of the week

Eamee£6fiK

CHRISTIE'S
THIS CHARMING PORTRAIT of the young

Queen Victoria was painted by Alfred Edward

Chalon, RA. in 1837, on the occasion of the Queen’s

first visit to die House of Lords when she was just

seventeen. An engraving was made in 1852 by

William Humphry: from a watercolour ofthe portrait

and was subsequently used on various banknotes for,

among others. The Bank of British North America;

The Bank of Victoria and the Union Bank of

Australia. The entire image was too large to be used

for stamps, so just the head and neck were reproduced

and featured on stamps for the Bahamas, Grenada,

Natal, New Zealand, Nova Scotia, Queensland and
Tasmania. Estimated at approximately £6,000, this

die proof of the original will be in the Stamp sale

New Zealand: The Chalon Issues, to be held at

Christie’s, King Street on Wednesday, 31 October

at 11 aon.

For further information on this and any other

sales in the next week, please telephone (01) 839 9060.

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brompton Road, London 5W7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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The week when tennis becomes fun
John Barrett joins the family get-together in Tokyo, which is host to the women’s Federation Cup

I
T IS a bit like the annual
family holiday. The 27th

Federation Cup competi-
tion, taking place this

week at the superb, three-year-

old Ariake Tennis Centre in
Tokyo, has once again rekin-

dled the amateur spirit that Is

In danger of extinction in pro-

fessional tennis.

This women’s team competi-
tion, organised each year in a
different country by the Inter-

national Tennis Federation and
being played in Japan for the

third time (Tokyo 1981 and
Nagoya 1985 were the other
occasions), is of immense value
to the world-wide tennis fam-
ily. It brings together players

of all standards from 40 coun-
tries - 24 accepted direct and
another 16 which play in the
preliminary round for the
remaining eight places.

For one memorable week of

the year, the humblest of ama-
teurs such as Deanne Bell from
Jamaica, Carol Curmi of Malta,
or Chen Li, the No. 1 for the

People’s Republic of China
(who stands proudly at 487 on
the women’s computer rank-
ings) rub shoulders with the
established stars.

World champion Steffi Graf

is here for West Germany,
after a year’s absence, and
Chris Evert is playing her last

representative match for the
US. Helena Sukova once again
leads the defending champions,
Czechoslovakia, and is looking
confident and relaxed.

The effervescent young
French champion, Arantxa
Sanchez of Spain, now np to
No. 5 In the world rankings,
has also been ifajaHny us with
her skills in helping the No. 2
seeds through to the semifi-
nals. There they face the Aus-
tralians, unseeded for the first

time In this competition but
for whom Wendy Turnbull has
proved an astute, non-playing
captain.
This should be a battle

between two well-balanced
teams. Conchita Martinez,
ranked 10 in the world. Is an
impressive second singles
player for Spain and should
account for Liz Smyllie. But
Anne Minter might give San-
chez a fright if aha «m play as

she did six weeks ago in
Toronto when she beat Chris
Evert. Regardless of the result,

this should be a joyous occa-
sion.

In fhct, despite the rain

which has interrupted play on
all but two days, it has been a
joyous week. Evert summed it
up perfectly Cor all of them. "1

still feel exulted when 1 play
team events,'’ she said. “It’s a
great feeling to be pulling for
your team-mates.”
For Chris, there is also a lit

tie matter of pride at stake fol-

lowing the surprising Ameri-
can defeat against West
Germany in Vancouver in 1987.
She said; *T really felt Td let

Rtessen’s side, that seems to be
a distinct possibility.

After 3-0 wins against Greece
and Denmark, yesterday’s
brisk quarterfinal victory over
Austria came as no surprise.
Judith Wiesner and Barbara
Paulus assumed singles duty
for the No. 8 seeds. These were
the same two girls who had
won their singles matches con-
vincingly to end Britain’s mod-
est hopes in the second round.
The best that can be said for

Navratilova beat Paulus in straight
sets — but the Viennese girl defeated

all-comers in the beauty stakes

Pam (Shxiver) and the team
down two years ago when we
lost the deciding doubles in the
final against Germany after we
bad led by a set and 4rL So, I'm.

really looking forward to this

year. It would be great if the
United States could regain the
trophy.”
With Martina Navratilova

leading the top seeds once
again, phis the Olympic dou-
bles champions Shriver and
Zina Garrison in captain Marty

Ann Jones's team Is that at
least they despatched Indon-
esia 3-0 to tiie opening round to
avenge that humiliating loss at
the same stage last year.
But the young Austrians

were made to look most ordi-

nary by the experienced Amer-
icans. Evert’s 6-1 6-0 victory
over Wiesner took just 71 min-
utes was her sath etagteq

win in 40 ties since she first

competed in 1977. Only Sandra
Cecchlni of Italy in 1986 and

Steffi Graf the foliowing year
have lowered her colours. Oth-
erwise, she 1ms conceded a set

on only four occasions. Impres-
sive as this record is, it cannot
compare with Margaret Court's
100 per cent singles record in
40 ties for Australia.
Navratilova was almost as

severe against Paulus, winning
64, 6-1 in an hour. As the long-
legged Austrian chased vainly
after Martina’s sharp volleys, it

was easy to see why the 19-

year-old Viennese beauty had
been voted Miss Federation
Cup 1969 by tiie Japanese jour-
nalists in a HniiphftiHy infor-
mal ceremony in the press
room.
Her match was a timely

reminder that there is no sub-
stitute for experience, for this
was the first year of Federation
Cup competition for the former
Austrian junior champion who
won her first professional tour-
nament last year in Geneva.
No pair in the world are

more experienced than Navra-
tilova and Shriver, and yester-
day they were reunited for the
first time since Wimbledon.
Their obvious enjoyment was
apparent as they completed a
3-0 rout, beating Paulus and

Wiesner 6-1, 6-2.

Strength in depth is the
other requirement in team
competitions, as the third-

seeded Czechs demonstrated
yesterday in their 2-1 victory
against the West Germans, the
fifth favourites.

When Claudia Kohde-Rflsch
was soundly beaten 6-3 6-3 by
Jana Novotna - a result that

most of us expected - it was
apparent that the doubles
would become decisive, for it

was inconceivable that Graf
would allow Sukova the luxury
of a win against her. This was
something the Czech No. 1 has
achieved only once in 12 meet-
ings - on the first occasion

they met, back in 1983 an grass

in Brisbane when the young
German was aged only 14. So it

proved. Steffi disposed of the
potential threat 6-2 6-1 in 38
impressive minntum.

It was a very different mat-
ter in the doubles. The excel-

lent team work of the Czechs,

forged in the fires of many
hard battles together - includ-

ing this year’s Wimbledon final

where they were successful
against the Soviet Union's Lar-

issa Savchenko and Natalia
Zvereva - was decisive. Exploit-

'irsiC "

fng Kohde-Kfisch’8 tentative-

ness, the Czechs won the open-
ing set 6-2. When they; then
broke Graf to jp) ahead 4-2 in
the second, after the 20-year-

old world champion had led
400, German resistance crum-
bled.

The levity of the holders at
the- press conference after-

wards was understandable.
When the captain^ Jiri
Medonos, was asked about the
team’s prospects against the

Americans in today’s' semifir-

nab he avoided a direci answer
by saying that making iiaxd

with the two giris for the past
two weeks had -given, him a
headache. Quick as a flash, a
laughing Sukova grabbed the
microphone and said: “That's

better than a heart attack,
surety!’’ .

- •

Yes, ft has been that sort of
week. The holiday spirit pre-

vails.

An Old Lady with real charm
Nicky Smith savours the delights of team golfat St Andrews

;

•

» i
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*

S
T ANDREWS, commented Thomas
Carlyle whenhe was 85, “is a grand
place.” He fancied the town
because he thought it distilled Scot-

land’s antiquity “in good and clean condi-
tion.” His observation is distinctive not
only for its veracity but because it is one
of the few statements regarding St And-
rews that does not contain any reference
to golL

It is five years since the DtmhiTl Cup
was first played on the Old Course, and I
have been lucky enough to see three of
those tournaments. The real achievement
is that although I have walked the course,
watched the play and the players with
deepening interest and talkedmyway past
Tom the porter into an impromptu tour of
that bastion of male chauvinism, the
Royal and Ancient Golf Club, I still know
nothing about the game. Yet, ask me
which event I would most like to attend in
the British sporting calendar and it has to
be the four days of DunhiE Tntematfnnai
team golf at St Andrews.
Much ofmy enjoyment lies in the know-

ledge that almost everything about this

tournament always contains an eienymt of

the unpredictable. Far a start, there is the
uncertainty of which players will attend
after the high drama ofthe Ryder Cup and
the even greater uncertainty of how they
will fare. They might arrive trailing clouds
of glory like Christy O’Connor Jnr, only to
ffTwi themselves splashing away to defeat
in the Swilcan Burn. O’Connor must have
felt himself abandoned on the wilder
shores of golf that day. After playing his
last shot, he turned and threw his hall

back into the water and would doubtless
have agreed with the Victorian gentleman
who thought the Swilcan “a muddy little

dribble, worming along Ignominiously at a
crawL"

Others, like Mark Calcavecchia, arrive
uncertain and anxious that the course
lacks definition, then leave a few days
later on a wave of victory. Only ' Curtis
Strange seems completely at ease with the
“Old Lady,” holding tiie St Andrews Old
Course record with a 62 and confident,
now, that the Dunhfil Cup is “the finest
team event in the world.”

Then there is the unpredictability of tiie

weather. Last year the players loomed at
each other through waves of think mint

which swirled in from the sea to shroud
the greens and reduce visibility to a short
putt Last weekend the spirits of the vari-

ous prelates who established the town, the

university and the game of golf beamed
down on the Old Course to give the play-

ms perfect conditions.

Also unpredictable is the reaction of the
Scottish crowd which observes its national

game with such proud intensity. One min-
ute they will be watching with the polite,

hushed respect of a congregation at
prayer, the next they wfil hiss and boo
because a few divots are flying through
the air or because they think the play is

too alow. During his game against Manabu
Suzuki, Howard Clark paused because
O’Connor was playing his last, disastrous
shots an the first hole nearby.

“Stop yer greetin’ laddie an’ get on wi’

it,” came the cry from the crowd, and the
mood went sour until Clark turned with a
wide smite

, a shrug of his shoulders and
palms held upwards to raise a laugh and
lift the tension. Psychology is not always
evident in golf but it is said to have played
a large part In Suzuki’s game. JEt did not
help him in the first round of final

-v

O’Connor: splashing to dsfsnt

against Strange, but it may have main-
tained the even display of Japanese cour-

tesy which lasted throughout.
One element that is totally predictable is

tiie lavish entertainment provided by tiie

sponsors. Glamour sweeps out from every
niched and draped Dunhill tent and'
smoked salmon swim in the rivers of

champagne. Everything Is perfectly
orchestrated, from the first caviar nibble

to the Last chocolate truffle, and although
all may not be invited in, there are many
who feed off the corporate hospitality

The Dunhfil Cup teing» but the best
entrepreneurial spiril in and around St
Andrews. Everyone profits, from .the

young student selling “periscopes for tiie

golf" to the pretty nurse who has taken a
week of holiday to enrol as a driver forTy-
ing guests to and from the airport The
hotels are crammed, the windows of every
bookshop stacked high with books on any-
thing and everythingdo. with gbit and the
shops seffing iifls, fine cashmeres and daft
tartan hats are fifed with cash-dispensing
tourists. . . ..

East Fife, ft seems, is rife with Continen-
tal barons and barenesses who, in return
for a few pages in a glossy gossip mug and
a fair amount of hard cadi, will throw1

wide the creaking portals during tire *knlf
(Dutch noun mwuitng ’did)

1

) to welcome
those in search <tfa social experience. We
are bade to contrast and unpredictability,
which in this case means -strange cheese
for breakfast instead of porridge, «rnna*
where the bath should be and conversa-
tions in lilting tones with women who
wear peculiar tartan tights and several
pounds of make-up on their eyelids and
have qualified as brain surgeons and also

-writtena book or two on genetic engineer-

ing.
' \

After half a dozen aquavits and. a/brief.

chat on Kierkegaard wbOe chopping up
the blood sausage for the- children’s -tea,

you just begin to fed you’ve got the hang
of ft when a wagonload of Germans turn
up to throw themselves on to a specially

designed assault course in a series ofLand
Rovers before banging off at the clay

'

'pigeons' from the steps of the conserva-

tory. It is supposed to help the frustrated

Eurobusinessman to relay, amj it seems
as remote from a. weekend in the High-
lands as kippers In a Viennese tearoom. It.

must be this sort ofunpredictability wftitii

causes the Health Club at the Old Course
Hotel to exhibit a .little brass plate wMch,
says “Therapist in Treatment”
Meanwhile, the golf goes. on. Experi-

enced. reporters corns and go, interview-

ing, gossiping, churning out reports and
greeting each other in the Swords; bar.
They all have a special affection for St
Andrews, and John Hopkins of The Surt-

day Times goes so for as to list ID reasons
for the attraction, of which golf is tiie

seventh.
* • -

All thoughts are now on the Suntoiy
World Matchplay, and Wentworth is the
place to be. But as the tents come down at
St Andrews, many are already looking fim-

wardtothe Open in July of next year. One
thing is fix: sure: however unpredictable
she may be, the “01d Lady” will be in good
and iimilllliiii

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 7,057 Set by CINEFHILE

Prizes of £io each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday October 18, marked
Crossword 7,058 an the envriope, to the Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution an Satur-
day October 21.

SATURDAY

of Mighty Mo
I TbundarcataMS Egg-i u' Baker. MS Tlandarcata oer-

mm. MB Going Lhmt 1211 pn Weedier.
1X98 OmMand inducting 12X0 Football;
1*90 Motor Racing (Tho Batumi Mm Aue-

Chltdran’a ITV: MotormouA 2. 1130 71m nv
Chart Show. 1X98 P« AJ_F. 1*0 ITN Nm,
Ionowed by rrv National Waathar. IMS Local
Newo and Weather. Irtt Saint and Qraavafe.
19*8 Sportsmaatero. 2rHJ Comedy Classic:
Naanat and DaaraaL fcW Hnafi1M
Man on Ilia Mountain’ starring Jamas
MacArthur. Jans! Monro and Karbari Lorn.

trvBa]; IrtO News; 1rt8 Hockey (Tha Lada
Ctassta tram Luton); MO Racing tram Chop-
atom*; 290 Motor Racing; MS Racing from
Chepstow zm Boxing from tha Royal Mtmrt
Hall; *10 Racing from Chepstow; MS
Hockey; *80 Racing from Phoenix Parte *08
Basketball (Tha Cariabarg Tournament ot
Champions Rnal tram Lalcaatar); MS Foot-

M New. SsiQ London - Sport (Other
regiona - Regional Nawa and Sport). MS RoW
Hants Cartoon Tints. 8*0 The Noel Edmonds
Saturday Roadshow, acts Bob's FUt House.
MB "Alkx 'AM MO Russ abbot. Mt Ml
Creatures Groat and Smafi. MB New end

dsM ITN Newa and Sport, Mtawed by ITV
National Waathar. Brio Local New and
Weather. MB Tha A-Team. MB CBtehphraoo.

C4S Blind Date. MB Baadte'a About. EM
Murder She Wrote. M8 ITN New end Sport
toBoowd By ITV National Weather. MS Local
Weather. *» ITV Drama; Saracen, teas
Abracadtgence atoning Richard Dtgance.
TUt Monte Premiere; -Runaway Train” star-

ting Jon Voigtt. -

BBC RADIO 3

tarn pm Oatnrot MS The l

SCOTTISH

CHANNEL

4

Sport. Bees FHm: ’Brewtai’a Mintons' star-

ring Richard Pryor, 10*0 Saturday Madera
wHh Am Laerley wtmaa guaats Muds Pav-
lina Coffins. Lenny Henry raid Andrew Lloyd
Webber, lldl The Horse of the Year Show.
IMS mo Julio ingteelw - Non-Stop.

BBC2
MB ass Sounds Lika Swart. tIMP FDnc ’The
Count of Monte Crista* starring Robert
DoneL 1290 pm Entertainment USA 2. Jona-

than King in Vancouver. 12*0 The Story of
English Furniture. IAS Voices from Die Dotrm
House. 138 The Shogun Inheritance. 10
Network Beat 2*0 Rtoic 'the Master Race’
starring George Coutouria. *15 Rim; ’Grand
Pitf* stating James Gamer. Ywe* Montand.
Eva Merle Saint and TosMro Mttuna.

7m Rapldo. 738 Newewlaw. MB Rad
Dynasty: The Year of the Oregon'. MS
Dance International. 8bavtocfcy*a Hie Sol-

790 am International Times - World Now*,

feta TMnswarfd Sport SOT Channel 4 Rac-
ing: The Morning Une. MS Stag and Swing.
•90 8ama DWanmoa. 1MB A Vote of No
Confidence. HMD “Escape” starring Nonna
Shearer. 11295 am The Three Stooges.1240
Dance WWt Me. fl.-W ’Btat Le Pedl An#-.

arts Channel 4 Racing from HewmatfcnL
Longchsmp and Phoanbc Parte MB Broofe-
aide Omnibus. 8M Right to Reply. *90 Ftva
Women Painters (EJfeen Agar* 790 The
World Tide Week. MO A PomJty at War. MO
Truffaut *Le Chambne Verts (Tha Green
Room), VMS Chib Culture. Tt*S Attar Dark.

.
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TOO am Morning Cuncort M0:Now*. MS
BorocBn Trio. Heyda fTrto In G..WXV 21),
Smetana (7Yto In G minor Op IS): *30 Sata^
day Review. IsBB per News. taSOaeu Chant
and Virtuosity- 1)58 Poet of tbs' mpoOk-C h
Stoaon. 2308 Rod the FeMfvato 1989.' Oslo
Philharmonic Orchestra wfth Leif Owe
Andsnea (piano); Strauss (Dm JoaeJ, Grieg
IPIano Concerto) (MB Interval RacKOng) BB
Brahms (Symphony No 2). 2*8 Debut Bran-
dW Quartet Mozart (Quartet to A. K 4M).
*80 Jazz Record Request*. B9S Crtttee'
Forum. SeOS "Don Carlos’ CtaaMHo Abbado
conducts VardTs opera at Die Vienna BUM
Opera an Ole opening night at the new sea-
son. Lute Uraa sings Die He role, and the
cast hwhzdM Ruggiero Raimondi, Renata
Bruson. MJreUa Freni and Agnew BeHsa.
IMMfil Ntchotaa- Hytner end Rodney
Mllnqs dtoouetong the Ihemea at Schflier'a
Ptoiy an vrtdchVSsdl based Me opera.) imb
Myaskuraky. String Ouartat No & 1ft3Q “Stu-
dio 8: -'Joseph Dtotetdesa' (play Wy. Dmtd
Mantel). IftST CPE Booh. Trio Sonatas

1291 am The Souli West Week. M8 Newe-
port. MO Qua Honeybun’a Me0o Birthdays. -

1MB pm Karting: Tha Super Pitt Mom tie
Clay Pigeon circuit, near Porchaster.

TVMttTtitiS

ULSTER
Mamet). IMF CPE Bech. Trio Sonatas
Played by fEcote cTOrphee. «98' KrysSon
Zhnermen (piano): Chopin (Fantnoy in F
mhor and e grot* of waltzes),. 1298-1208

SAC WALES

The Truftnut Bhn season continues with Truftaut htanssK ptaytaig
a leacHng role la La Ctmmbre Verts, C4, 9pm

YORKSHIRE
1290 pm The World of Oo« - Andrew Rayn-
eUe fMpkme a golfing hoOtlay la die Atgerw
and toa programme taken a look at the value
of god echoes.

BBC RADIO 4

RADIO

dtor-e Tata' la performed by Nedertaads Dans
Theater. WHO The Him Club: A filial doubte-

bffl learning recant mm* toom China and
Rbna horn tha McCarthy an in America.
1M8 ‘King of Sis Children- (Mandarin wlfli

English subBOse). tt1*B-1^B am ’SaR ot DmACROSS
1 Worthless remnant in sack

of Tyre (8)
5 A meeting-place lined with

trees (6)

10 Cried out fora drink (5)

11 Taking pains on the stage
(9)

12 Guerrilla (right, not left)
movement by guerrilla (9)

18 Strong man to beat about it

(5)
14, 15 Smoothing down govern-

ment in office? (6,7)
18 Take more than one’s share

of tobacco for tall growth (7)
20 Stop, say, to be stopped

when mislaid (6)

22 Dance with strange bachelor
(5)

24 Fighter takes odd tot with
cabman (9)

25 Support the clergy on the
stage (9)

26 Crook and rake taking in
string (5)

27 Where chips are used with
some garlic, as in Oxford (6)

28 Retreat from handicap (8)
DOWN

1 Bed upset - something
wrong with alarm (6)

2 Servant girl, nun, and edi-

tor, possibly (9)

3 Travelling on river with
predator 49,6)

4 Indebtedness to flow-
er - keep it Hying! (3.4)

6 Food product of malt bever-
age leading to quarrel (9,6)

7 You can’t play tennis with
nine players (5)

8 Time in its entirety? CS)

9 He and his collar are circle

shaped (6)

16 New sound: painter, student

and soldier with a pain (9)

17 Revolutionary part erf river

to cross like an innocent
&)

19 Learned man of the same
carat gold (6)

20 Politician’s house with
vehicle outside to deter
moths (7)

21 Naked run of luck? (6)

23 Greek character, approxi-
mately, with American
secretion (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,056

LONDON

10*8 am Fhw Women Potmen (Winifred
Nicholson). 1*90 Hard Nows. 11*8 Mush-
room Magic. T190 The Seorot Lbe et the
Central Heating System, tm Dangerous
Liras. 1*48m The Pater Ouarry Shew. 1.-18

The Bonn Diaries 8. 008 The Coeby Show.
TOO At Y Bocs. TOO Nonyddhxi. TOO Nason
Lswan. **S Y Usee Chwaraa. MB Feature

FUru -LUomma Out Afraalt Lea Femmes’
starring Charts* Dewier. Brigitte Foaeay,
Leslie Caron and NeOy Borgeeud.

ANGLIA CHANNEL
im^ TMO pm Karting: Tha Super Prtc. 1*8 Wary
ignis tramm toutra emupeon iem one a Q|||.
chanos to meet woman praises tonal Chris-

tine Langdon). MB Who's Tha Base? M8
You Must Be Joking.

BBC RADIO 2
GRAMPIAN

BORDER
i tha HtfMends and

1290 pin Batman.

agon (Gaelicu«4

CENTRAL
1290 pm The Foshkm Shaw.

GRANADA
1290 pm Batmen. 2*0 Rugby League -Uuo.

M8 rot David Jacobs. MO Sounds of the 60s
wfth Jjmmy Tartu*. 1890 Anns Rotrinion.
tttt Garold Harper. IMpm The News Kud-
djtaas. 190 Sport on2 Including Football and
fMdng from Asoot a» Ctneme 2 *n grain
at Sport. 790 The Press Gang. 790 Saitvdny
GolaMgM. 89P String Sound H9B Tony
capatfcto TTOOM NiBrtOwtanee PauickUm iorooaMi Mghnur. mum a lam

ret.am Today. Mt News,' BOH Sport on *.Ma Breskeyr^. 10M Nawrc LooewEnda (s).
TIS80 Newa; Cotasrenen Special: Labour.
Peter Jenhhie 4 The tortependent rsvtawe
grama at last week's Labour pony cbnfer-
enee In Brighton, fiat Front Cur Own Corre-
spraradem. 1290 Money Box. 1295 pm The
House W. lIM Weather. 19Q News. IrlO
Any Questions? 290 News; Any Answsrs?
290 Goodtaght to Ftamtmro (M Ptay by Mar-
lin Wade. UtKHKM. to AffTeSn Sol.

Cheep. &2 Week End-
toa MB Stepping Forecast, sen Weather.MO News; Sports Round-up. &2B CMzene
(anxdbuaodMartM.MBAdUiL . .

.
T
!?
w*r* W- *16

Jn Mtnd W- 990 Ten to Ten (a), am weather,
yy Tales cS* itoCtoM

I** Ptmotra 1190
Lenta of the Rovers. 1138 Arnold Brawn rod
Company. 12984290 me News.
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Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.7,045
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Mr P.M. Burman, Aughton,
Lancs; Mrs E.M, Haughney,
Edinburgh; Dr AJL Kemble, St
Austell, Cornwall; Elizabeth
Paterson. Forfar Angus; Miss
BM. Wadely, East Sheen, Lon-
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